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SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION +- WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Volume 113 1961 Number 3450 

PARACONGER, A NEW GENUS 

WITH THREE NEW SPECIES OF EELS 

(FAMILY CONGRIDAE) 

By Rosert H. Kanazawa 

Echelus caudilimbatus Poey (1867, p. 247) and the related species, 
Conger macrops Giinther (1870, p. 40) and Leptocephalus harringtonen- 
sis Mowbray (1931, p. 1), were omitted from the genus Conger Oken as 
redefined by Kanazawa (1958). Modern workers have allocated these 
species to the genus Conger; however, they possess characters in com- 
mon that are sufficiently distinctive to warrant the recognition of a 

new genus. ‘This new genus is here described with an appraisal of the 
species, three of which are new. 

The specimens in the collections of the following institutions form 
the basis of this study: U.S. National Museum (USNM); Museum of 
Comparative Zoology, Harvard University (MCZ); Department of 

Zoology, University of California, Los Angeles (UCLA); Chicago 
Natural History Museum (CNHM); Bingham Oceanographic Collec- 
tion, Yale University (BOC); Academy of Natural Sciences of Phila- 
delphia (ANSP); Museu Municipal do Funchal, Madeira (MMF); 
and Institut Frangais d’Afrique Noire, Gorée, Senegal (IFAN). 

1 
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Ficure 1.—Views of the head of Paraconger caudilimbatus: a, lateral; B, dorsal; c, ventral 

view; show the position of surface sensory pores. Symbols: AN, anterior nostrils; PN, 

posterior nostril; e!, first ethmoidal pore; e?s!, compound pore, second ethmoidal pore and 

first supraorbital pore; i!, first infraorbital pore; pm!, first preoperculo-mandibular pore; 

st, supratemporal pore; L}, first lateral line pore. 

I thank the authorities of the above institutions for the loan of 

specimens and the Smithsonian Institution’s photographic laboratory 
for the photographs used. 
METHODS OF COUNTING AND MEASURING (tables 1-2, pp. 5-6): 

The total length and distance from tip of snout to anus were recorded 

to the nearest millimeter by extending the specimens on a measuring 
board. The length of head was measured from tip of snout to upper 

edge of gill opening; upper edge of gill opening is designated as that 

point where the free edge joins the body. The distance from origin 
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Ficure 2.—Map showing the distribution of the various species of Paraconger. Symbols: 

@ caudilimbatus; % notialis; & harringtonensis; @ guianensis;O macrops; ® californiensis; 

(4 =9 specimens). 

of dorsal fin to insertion of pectoral fin was measured between a line 

drawn from the insertion of the left pectoral fin to the insertion of the 
right fin and a vertical line was drawn from this line to the origin of 
dorsal fin. The longest pectoral fin was measured. All measure- 
ments are expressed in thousandths of total length except the distance 

from the dorsal origin to pectoral insertion, which is expressed in 
percent of the length of the pectoral fin. The terminology used in the 
sensory cephalic pore system as shown in figure 1 was adapted from 
Allis (1903). The lateral line pores were counted in front of a per- 
pendicular line through anus. The pectoral rays were counted after 
the skin was dissected from the bases of these rays. 

SENSORY PORES AND ORGANS: The sensory pores of the lateral line 
of the body and the cephalic pore system are useful in differentiating 
the various species. The distribution of the pores along the lateral 
line for the various species are given in table 2. The cephalic pore sys- 

tem for the species caudilimbatus is shown in figure 1. ‘The species 
caudilimbatus and macrops have the greatest development of cephalic 
pores and guianensis has the least. The supratemporal pore is present 

in macrops and caudilimbatus but absent in the other species. Ten 
preoperculo-mandibular pores occur in all the species (7 mandibular 
and 3 opercular), except californiensis which has 11 (8 mandibular and 

3 opercular). 
PrcroraL FIN RAYS: The number of pectoral rays has differentiated 

and is useful as a distinguishing character for some species, as is 
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Ficure 3.—Dental pattern of Paraconger californiensis. 

shown in table 2. The range of variation for all the species is from 
13 to 18 rays. 

VERTEBRAE: The difference in the number of vertebrae proves to 

be of value as a distinguishing character for certain species. The 
range of variation for the number of vertebrae is from 120 to 148, 

as is shown in table 2, with macrops and californiensis on the upper 
end of this range and caudilimbatus and harringtonensis on the lower 
end. 

POSITION OF UPPER EDGE OF GILL OPENING: All the species have 

the upper edge of gill opening at a level with the upper edge of pectoral 
fin base with almost no variation, except macrops, which has the upper 
edge about a quarter of the width of the pectoral fin base above the 
upper edge of its base. 

Paraconger, new genus 

Type species, Hchelus caudilimbatus Poey. 
Paraconger is characterized as follows: Body elongate, shaped as in 

Conger; anus in anterior half of body; snout rounded, length about 
equal to diameter of eye; mouth large extending posteriorly to below 
posterior part of eye; anterior nostrils tubular at tip of snout; posterior 
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TasLe 1.—Measurements made on species of Paraconger for certain characters 

recorded in thousandths of total length 

Tip of snout to anus Length of head 

Species 
370 380 390 400 410 420 430 440 | 150 155 160 165 170 175 180 185 190 195 
379 389 399 409 419 429 439 449 | 154 159 164 169 174 179 184 189 194 199 

macrops 3 2 2) ee 

guianensis 1 — 2 1 1 1 2 

notialis 2 6 2 2 3 -—- 1! 

californiensis 2 1 1 3. 3 4 1 3 5 4 2 1 

caudilimbatus 1 2 1 3 1 2 3 1 

harringtonensis 1 1 

Length of upper jaw Diameter of eye 

Species % 
475 500 525 550 575 600 625 650 675 | 225 250 275 300 325 350 375 400 
499 524 549 574 599 624 649 674 699 | 249 274 299 324 349 374 399 424 

macrops 1 3 uf 1 — 2 1 1 

guianensis 1 = 2 1 3 1 

notialis 3 3 — 2 4 2 1 — 1 

californiensis 1 7 2 2 1 4 3 5 1 

caudilimbatus 2 2 1 1 —- — 1 2 3 1 1 

harringtonensis 1 1 

nostrils without tube adjacent to eye, on a level with lower edge of 
eye to mideye; teeth in jaws in one or two rows, outer row compressed 
with pointed tips, and in contact basally, forming a cutting edge, 

teeth in inner row when present conical; vomerine tooth patch short; 
premaxillary tooth patch squarish with conical teeth; gill opening 
large, upper edge at a level with upper edge to a quarter of pectoral 
fin base above pectoral fin base. A pair of large otic bulla present 
and ethmoidal lateralis ossified. Supratemporal pore 0 or 1, pre- 
operculo-mandibular pore 10 or 11, supraorbital pores 3 or 4, the 
fourth supraorbital pore absent; the first and second supraorbital 
pores are combined to form a single pore; the first infraorbital pore is 
located at the base of the upper part of each anterior nostril, the 
second pore is in a groove just in front of upper lip, the third and 
fourth infraorbital pores are absent, the fifth below mid eye and the 
sixth posterior to vertex of jaw, the seventh and eighth pores when 
present are postorbital pores, see figure 1; lateral line pores extend 
posteriorly from upper part of head to midside of body; pores in 
lateral line anterior to a perpendicular line through anus number 
from 30 to 53, pectoral rays 13 to 18, vertebrae 120 to 148; origin 

of dorsal fin above pectoral fin. 
Body uniform brownish or dusky, lighter ventrally; vertical fins 

dusky, lighter at base and at distal edge. 
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Tasie 2.—Counts and measurements recorded for the various species of Paraconger 

Lateral line pores Pectoral fin rays 

Species 
30 32 34." 36:38 40: “42: . 44° 46°« 48 50" 562) 13 14 151 16 7s 
Si 433 Sb cod oO cals 437174550 47 49) 51 bs 

macrops 6 3 1 3 2 

guianensis 2 3 2 1 1 1 3 

notialis 5 6 3 1 2 1 3 2 

californiensis 3 13 5 4 3 1 

caudilimbatus 1 3 2 1 3 1 2 1 

harringtonensis 1 1 1 1 

Number of vertebrae 

Species 

120 122 124 126 128 1380 182 1384 1386 1388 140 142 144 146 148 
121 123)" 1195, 127 | 129) 138i, 133) 135) 137 139 V4 143) 4b 49 

macrops 3 1 

guianensis 3 _— 1 

notialis 3 2 3 

californiensis 4 2 —_ 1 — 1 

caudilimbatus 1 2 1 

harringtonensis 1 

Distances of origin of dorsal fin behind insertion of pectoral fin recorded in 
percent of pectoral fin 

Species 
25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 
to to to to to to to to to to to to to 
29 34 39 44 49 54 59 64 69 74 79 84 89 

mMmacrops 1 1 — _— 1 1 _ 1 

guianensis 2 — _ _ 2 

notialis 1 -- 1 2 a 1 Pj — 1 

californiensis 5 1 2 1 _ — 2 —_ 1 1 1 1 

caudilimbatus 2 —_ 1 — 1 1 

harringtonensis 1 

RELATIONSHIPS WITH OTHER GENERA: Paraconger has teeth very 
similar to Conger, but differs in other characters. Conger has the 
upper edge of the gill opening at a level near midbase of the pectoral 

fin, the otic bulla are absent, and the ethmoidal lateralis is not ossi- 
fied. Paraconger is closely related to Chiloconger Myers and Wade 
(1941, p. 65); however, the latter does not have compressed teeth in 

jaws, and all the teeth are conical and are in two or three rows. — 

GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTION: Paraconger is found in shallow 
waters from 7 to 40 fathoms in tropical and subtropical marine 
waters of the Atlantic and eastern Pacific Oceans as far as is known. 
Two species are found in the eastern Atlantic and three in the 

western Atlantic, and one is from the eastern Pacific, as is shown on 

the map, figure 2, p. 3. 
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Key to the species of the Genus Paraconger 

la. Pores in lateral line from anus anteriorly 50 to 53; upper edge of gill opening 

above pectoral base. Madeira.......... P. macrops (Giinther) 

15. Pores in lateral line from anus anteriorly fewer than 47; upper edge of gill 

opening directly anterior to upper edge of pectoral fin base. 

2a. Fifth supraorbital pore and postorbital pores absent (see p. 5). 

3a. Pores in lateral line from anus anteriorly 30 to 36; pectoral rays 16 to 

18; vertebrae 127 to 131. Coast of French Guiana. 

P. guianensis, new species 

35. Pores in lateral line from anus anteriorly 34 to 40; pectoral rays 13 to 

16; vertebrae 132 to 137. Senegal to Angola, Africa. 

P. notialis, new species 

2b. Fifth supraorbital pore and postorbital pores present. 

4a. Pectoral rays 15 to 18; preoperculo-mandibular pores 11; diameter of 

eye 2.25 to 3.30 percent of total length; vertebrae 138 to 148. Gulf 

of California, west coast of Mexico, Central America to Peru. 

P. californiensis, new species 

4b. Pectoral rays 13 to 15, preoperculo-mandibular pores 10, diameter of 

eye 3.10 to 3.90 percent of total length, vertebrae 121 to 124. 

5a. Supratemporal pore present, dorsal rays 181 to 213, anal rays 140 

to 152, dorsal fin low. Gulf of Mexico, West Indies, and Bahamas. 

P. caudilimbatus (Poey) 

5). Supratemporal pore absent, dorsal rays 241, anal rays 176, dorsal 

finphioht Bermuda 4-4. 42% .2 P. harringtonensis (Mowbray) 

Paraconger macrops (Giinther) 

PLATE 1A 

Conger macrops Ginther, 1870 (in part), p. 40, type locality Madeira. 

SPECIMENS STUDIED: Five specimens ranging in total length from 
319 to 420 mm. from the following localities: Madeira, Funchal 
Market, USNM 177932, MMF 7728, 8634 (from stomach of Polyprion 

americanum); Madeira, Garajan MMF 9127A; Europe, no definite 

locality, MCZ 2532. 
Description: Tip of snout to anus 434 to 441, tip of snout to 

origin of dorsal fin 161 to 200, length of head 151 to 193, snout length 
30. to 34, diameter of eye 24 to 33, depth at head 53 to 62, length of 
upper jaw (to rictus) 51 to 57, length of pectoral fins 45 to 49. Origin 

of dorsal fin above and behind pectoral fin base by 46.4 to 75.5 
percent. 

Dorsal rays 288, anal rays 199 (1 specimen); pores in lateral line 
from anus anteriorly 50 to 53; infraorbital pores 8; supratemporal 
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pore 1 or 2; first, second, third, and fifth supraorbital pores present; 
pectoral rays 14 to 15; vertebrae 145 to 147 (x-ray). 

CoLor IN ALCOHOL: Body and head light brown, lighter ventrally, 
tip of snout and tip of lower jaw dusky; pectoral fins dusky, lighter 
toward base of fin; a large dusky brown spot covering first 8 rays of 
dorsal fin and membrane, outer half of dorsal and anal fin dusky 
brown, basal half and distal edges whitish; lateral line and septum of 
myomere whitish. 
GEOGRAPHICAL RANGE: Madeira. 
Remarks: Giinther (1870, p. 40), described Conger macrops from 

specimens from Bahama and Madeira. The Bahama specimen, B.M. 
1855.9.19.1270, was examined by Dr. Ernest Lachner, and found to 

be Echelus caudilimbatus Poey. Therefore, I restrict the species 
macrops to the other specimen described by Giinther from Madeira. 
Dr. Denys Tucker (British Museum) made a special effort to examine 

the Madeira specimen for me in the Liverpool Museum but was 
unable to find it. 

This species has the greatest degree of differentiation from all 
other species in the genus because of the greater number of lateral 
line pores, the upper edge of gill opening is constantly higher and the 
black spot on the anterior side of dorsal fin is present. 

Paraconger guianensis, new species 

PLATE 2B—c 

Hotoryrs: USNM 158902, 470 mm. in total length, collected off 
French Guiana, 5°52’ north latitude, 52°3’ west longitude, by a 
45 foot Ballerina shrimp trawl, in 40 fathoms by the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife motor vessel Oregon, November 12, 1957, Oregon station 
2044. 

Paratypes: USNM 158901, three specimens 286 to 418 mm. in 
total length, collected off French Guiana, 5°39’ north latitude, 51°56’ 
west longitude by a 40-foot flat trawl, in 37 fathoms, by the motor 
vessel Oregon, November 12, 1957, Oregon station 2046. 

Description: Tip of snout to origin of dorsal fin 227 (201 to 223, 
first number for holotype, numbers in parenthesis for paratypes), tip 
of snout to anus 415 (391 to 424), depth of head 79 (70 to 87), length 
of head 199 (188 to 198), length of snout 39 (36 to 40), diameter of 
eye 39 (37 to 43), length of pectoral fin 73 (68 to 81), tip of snout 
to vertex of jaws 69 (61 to 68). 

Pores in lateral line 32 (30 to 36), pectoral rays 16 to 18, supra- 
temporal pore, postorbital pores and fifth supraorbital pore absent. 
The inner row of teeth in upper jaw extends posteriorly to half the 
length of outer row. Origin of dorsal fin above pectoral base from 
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25 to 45 percent of pectoral fin posterior to pectoral fin base, vertebrae 
127 to 181. 

CoLor IN ALCOHOL: Body and head light brown, paler ventrally; 
a dusky streak above and below eye; outer half of vertical fins dusky, 
whitish toward basal half and on distal edge; pectoral fins pale, dusky 
at base and on dorsal edge. 
GEOGRAPHICAL RANGE: Off the coast of French Guiana in 37 to 40 

fathoms of water. 
Remarks: This species is related to notialis but differs from it 

in having fewer lateral line pores. It differs from caudilimbatus and 
harringtonensts, the other members of the genus found in the western 

Atlantic in having fewer cephalic and lateral line pores and more 
pectoral fin rays and vertebrae. 

This species shows a greater degree of differentiation from the 
other species except macrops because of the fewer number of sensory 
pores. 

Paraconger notialis, new species 

PLATE 2D 

Conger macrops Cadenat, 1954, p. 566, region de Cayar, Senegal. 

?Conger macrops Buettikofer, 1890, p. 450, Liberia—Steindachner, 1894, p. 

87, Liberia.—Osorio, 1895, p. 247, Boni Alimento; 1898, p. 199, Cape Verde, 
Anno Boni. 

Houotyre: IFAN 839, 539 mm. in total length, collected May 
19, 1949, in 35 to 40 meters depth, Cétes, Senegal, by “G. Treca.”’ 
PARATYPES: Seven specimens ranging in total length from 389 to 

575 mm. from the following localities: Senegal, Cap de Naze, Travers, 
USNM 177891, IFAN 56-896 and 877; southwest of Cap de Naze, 
IFAN 55-1452; coast of Senegal IFAN 837 and 58-229, all collected 
by ‘‘G. Treca”’ in depth of 24 to 50 meters; coast of Angola collected 
by Numan, during the Baldaque da Silva expedition, MMF 3319. 

Description: The numbers recorded first are for the holotype; 
those in parentheses are for the paratypes. Tip of snout to anus 413 
(401 to 420); tip of snout to origin of dorsal fin 206 (196 to 220); 

length of head 170 (170 to 193); length of snout 31 (30 to 35); 
diameter of eye 31 (28 to 39); depth of head 78 (68 to 79); tip of 
snout to vertex of jaw 57 (53 to 60); length of pectoral fin 54 (55 
to 61); origin of dorsal fin above 63 percent (31 to 71 percent) behind 
base of pectoral fin base. Pores in lateral line 34 to 35 (34 to 40); 
pectoral rays 15 (13 to 16); vertebrae 132 (132 to 137, x-ray). 

CoLor IN ALCOHOL: Body and head dusky, lighter ventrally, vertical 
part of head from lower jaw to upper edge of gill opening pale, tip of 
lower jaw, dorsal part of head from snout to above eye dusky, around 
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eye dusky, pectoral fins faintly dusky, outer half of dorsal and anal 
fins blackish, basal half whitish, and distal edge whitish. 

GEOGRAPHICAL RANGE: Coast of Africa from Senegal to Angola, 
in 24 to 50 meters depth. 

Remarks: This species is related to guianensis from off the French 
Guiana coast but differs from it in having more pores in a lateral line. 
Name derived from the Latin “notialis,” meaning southern. 

Paraconger californiensis, new species 

Figure 3, PLATE 24 

Leptocephalus caudilimbatus Breder, 1928, p. 2, Gulf of California, Conception Bay. 

Houotyrpe: USNM 177696, Mexico, Sinaloa, Gulf of California, 25 
miles southeast of Bahia Topolobampo, 22 to 27 fathoms, June 7 to 
13, 1956, Wayne Baldwin. 

Paratypns: USNM 177697, 2 specimens, data same as for holotype; 
UCLA W56-118, 6 specimens, data same as above; UCLA W52-12, 2 

specimens, Mexico, Sonora, Gulf of California, just south of entrance 

to Estero Soldado, January 27, 1952, B. W. Walker and party; USNM 
195854, Mexico, Sonora, Gulf of California, about 100 yards south- 

east of Estero Soldado, January 28, 1952, Walker and party; UCLA 

W57-116, Mexico, Chiapas, Bahia Chipequa, in 18 fathoms, March 3, 
1957, K. F. Mais; BOC 1149, Mexico, Gulf of California, Conception 

Bay, May 2, 1926, ‘‘Pawnee’’?; UCLA W53-132, Costa Rica, Cocos 
Island, Chatham Bay, December 27, 1952, D. Krieger; CNHM 

50909, Peru, Talaru Harbor, February 15, 1941, Mandel Expedition. 

Description: Tip of snout to anus 433 (370 to 439), first number 
for holotype, numbers in parentheses paratypes; tip of snout to 
origin of dorsal fin 182 (171 to 200); depth at head 79 (45 to 79); head 

length (to upper edge of gill opening) 162 (152 to 171); snout 33 (27 

to 36); diameter of eye 25 (22 to 33); pectoral length 58 (44 to 60); 

length of upper jaw (tip of snout to rictus of jaws) 52 (48 to 57); pores 

in lateral line 39 and 41 (38 to 46); supratemporal pore 0 (0); pectoral 

rays 17 (15 to 18); preoperculo-mandibular pores 11; postorbital pores 

1 or 2; vertebrae 138 to 148. 

CoLor IN ALCOHOL: In small specimens tiny dark specks cover the 
body except the lower half of head and body; dark specks on lower 
jaw and anterior half of upper. jaw; a row of dusky spots along lat- 
eral line and along base of.anal fin, which continues across abdomen 
to head; all fins pale. In large specimens body and head dusky, 
lighter ventrally; vertical fins blackish, paler toward basal half and 
on. distal edge; pectoral fins blackish, pale toward ventral and 
posterior edge. 
GEOGRAPHICAL RANGE: From the Gulf of California southward to 

Costa Rica and to Talara, Peru, in depth of 18 to 27 fathoms. 
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Remarks: P. californiensis is the only species with 11 preoperculo- 
mandibular pores. This species and guianensis have the greatest 
number of pectoral rays. It and macrops have the greatest number 
of vertebrae. It is related to harringtonensis but differs in having 
more pectoral rays and a shorter length of head. 

Paraconger caudilimbatus (Poey) 

Figure 1 

Echelus caudilimbatus Poey, 1867, p. 249, type locality Cuba; 1870, p. 322. 

Ophiosoma caudilimbatus Poey, 1868, p. 424, Cuba. 
Conger macrops Giinther, 1870, in part, p. 40, Bahamas. 

Conger caudilimbatus Poey, 1876, p. 152, Cuba.—Ginsburg, 1951, p. 489, Alabama, 

Dauphin Island; Florida, Pensacola, Key West; Cuba. 

Conger caudicula Bean in Goode and Bean, 1882, p. 435, Pensacola.—Jordan and 

Gilbert, 1882, p. 262; 1883, p. 900. 

Leptocephalus caudilimbatus Jordan and Davis, 1892, p. 666.—Jordan and Ever- 

mann, 1896, p. 355, pl. 57, fig. 149. 

SPECIMENS STUDIED: Nine specimens ranging in total length from 
77 to 331 mm., from the following localities: Florida, Key West, 
USNM 131526; Pensacola, USNM 33000, 30709 (type of Conger cau- 

dicula), 30710 (skeleton); Salerno, USNM 121606; Alabama, Dauphin 

Island, BOC 3937; Texas, south of Galveston, USNM 158903; 
Bahama, north of Green Cay, 2 specimens, ANSP, station No. 299. 

Description: Tip of snout to origin of dorsal fin 186 to 211, tip 
of snout to anus 409 to 438, length of head 162 to 176, depth at head 
43 to 69, tip of snout to rictus of jaw 53 to 68, length of snout 28 
to 42, diameter of eye 31 to 39, pectoral fin length 46 to 63; pores in 
lateral line 37 to 44, supratemporal pore 1, postorbital 2, preoperculo- 
mandibular pores 10; pectoral rays 13 to 15; vertebrae 121 to 124 
(in 4 specimens), 48 precaudal and 74 caudal vertebrae; origin of 

dorsal fin from 44 to 67 percent of pectoral fin length behind pec- 
toral base; posterior nostrils in front of eye on level of lower edge 
of pupil, rictus of jaw below posterior edge of pupil of eye; dorsal 

rays 181 to 213, anal rays 140 to 152. 
Coitor In ALcoHOL: Head and body dusky, lighter ventrally; tip 

of lower jaw dusky; vertical fins dusky, lighter at base and at distal 

edge. 
GEOGRAPHICAL RANGE: Florida, Salerno, Key West, Pensacola, 

coast of Alabama to Galveston, Texas, from Bahamas to Cuba in 

13 to 388 fathoms. 
Remarks: This species is closely related to harringtonensis, but 

differs from it in the presence of a supratemporal pore, in the shorter 
vertical fins, and in having fewer dorsal and anal rays. 

Dr. E. A. Lachner has examined the cotype of Conger macrops 
Gunther, British Museum No. 1855.9.19.1270, from the Bahamas, 
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and his counts and measurements show that it is caudzlimbatus. 
For further discussion, see the remarks under macrops, p. 8. 

Paraconger harringtonensis (Mowbray) 

PLATE 1B 

Leptocephalus harringtonensis Mowbray, 1931, p. 1, type locality Bermuda. 

Conger harringtonensis Beebe and Tee-Van, 1933, p. 46, fig. 

SPECIMEN EXAMINED: Holotype, CNHM 48442, Bermuda, Har- 
rington Sound, at night in 7 fathoms, July 20, 1929, L. S. Mowbray, 
389 mm. in total length. 

Description: Length of head 180, depth of head 489, tip of snout 
to origin of dorsal fin 194, tip of snout to anus 443, tip of snout to 
rictus of jaw 57, length of snout 36, diameter of eye 36, pectoral fin 
length 50. Dorsal fin rays 241, anal rays 176, origin of anal fin 
below 76th dorsal ray, pectoral rays 13 and 14, pores in lateral line 
from a perpendicular to anus anteriorly 44 and 43, vertebrae 123 
(x-ray). Supratemporal pore absent; postorbital pores 2; first, sec- 

ond, third, and fifth supraorbital pores present; infraorbital pores 7; 
ethmoidal pores 2; preoperculo-mandibular pores 10. 

Cotor In tire: According to Mowbray’s description (1931, p. 1), 
the specimen is silvery grey above, pale below; the belly is so trans- 
parent that the viscera can be seen through the abdominal wall; the 
peritoneum is silvery white; the vertical fins are pale, transparent, 
making every ray visible. He further states that the specimen is 
conspicuous for the lack of pigment; when living in a bucket it was 
almost invisible except for its large eyes, which were strikingly 
conspicuous. 

CoLor IN ALCOHOL: Head and body brownish; vertical and paired 
fins pale. 
GEOGRAPHICAL RANGE: Bermuda, only known from the type. 
Remarks: This species is closely related to caudilimbatus but dif- 

fers in lacking the supratemporal pore, in the vertical fins appearing 
longer, and in having more dorsal and anal rays. 
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REVISION OF THE MILLIPED GENUS DELTOTARIA 

(POLYDESMIDA: XYSTODESMIDAE) ! 

By Ricwarp L. HorrmMan 

Introduction 

Deltotaria is a distinctive genus of the family Xystodesmidae, 
characterized particularly by the appreciably elongated coxal apophy- 
sis of the male gonopod. Although its component species occupy 
a fairly extensive generic range in the Southern Appalachians and 
may be locally abundant, Deltotaria was not proposed until 1942, 
with only three species subsequently added to the present. Pre- 
sumably the various forms of Deltotaria are even more prone to local 
endemism than species of related genera, and if this is so many years 
may elapse before all have been discovered and classified. 

Existing descriptions are in general adequate for recognition of the 
species, but are scattered over a period of years in different journals, 
and variations particularly in the execution of the illustrations give 
an impression of greater differences between some of the species than 
actually exist in nature. Having had the opportunity to study the 
types of three of the species, as well as to obtain fresh material of 

several in the field, I believe that a brief summary of Deltotaria, 

1 This study was undertaken with the aid of a grant from the National Science Foundation. 
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including descriptions of two new species and some remarks on the 
status of others, will be useful to other workers interested in xystodes- 
mids. The present paper constitutes the fifth in a series of generic 
synopses within this family of diplopods. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The methods of study outlined in previous parts of this series 
have been generally followed and do not require explanation. A 
departure from the usual procedure in illustration occurs in the 
orientation of the gonopods. In general the mesial aspect shows 
most of the important structures in xystodesmid gonopods; in Delto- 
taria, however, a ventrolateral aspect of the gonopod—as it would 
be seen in situ—reveals diagnostic features best and has been adopted 
for this particular case, although the gonopods have been removed 
from the specimens and cleared of muscle tissue so that the coxa 

and the sternal apodeme could also be shown. Fortunately, the gono- 
pods of the two species that I was unable to personally study have 
also been illustrated from this aspect and permit a satisfactory 
comparison of figures. 

The type specimens of three species, D. brimleii, brimleardia, and 
tela, are in the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences of 
Philadelphia (ANSP), and I am very much indebted to James A. G. 
Rehn and Harold J. Grant, Jr., for the opportunity to study them. 
The holotype of D. philia is in the personal collection of R. V. Cham- 
berlin at the University of Utah, but has been temporarily misplaced 
and thus is not available for examination. Types of the two new 
species here described are in the U.S. National Museum. Thus, of 
the six forms which are recognized in the genus, I have seen the types 
of five, and have seen two of the species in life. It is once more a 
pleasure to express my thanks to Leslie Hubricht, who obtained 
specimens of both of the new forms and most generously donated 
them to me (RLH). 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

Deltotarva was not proposed until 1942, when the genus and its 
type species brimlewt were defined by Nell B. Causey, who pointed 
out the general affinity of the genus with Apheloria. The original 
description is short, but concise and generally satisfactory. The 
type specimens of brimleii were from Swannanoa, North Carolina. 

Several years later, R. V. Chamberlin (1947) published the descrip- 
tion of a second species from North Carolina which he named Delto- 
teria nigrimontis. Allocation of this species to Deltotaria was pre- 
sumably made on the basis of the telopodite shape, which is similar 
to that of brimlew. In other respects the gonopods of the two are 
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rather dissimilar, nigrimontis having a large acute prefemoral process 
but completely lacking a distinct coxal apophysis, the one outstanding 
character on which Deltotaria was founded. In 1949 I erected a third 
new name in Deltotaria for a species that differed from the type 
species in the same ways as did nigramontis. Subsequent study has 
shown that my D. coronata is a subspecies of Dixioria pela, and that 
D. nigrimontis is a member of the genus Sigiria. My revision of 
Dizioria (1956) contains a detailed discussion of this situation. 
Two other species from western North Carolina, congeneric with 

D. brimleii, were named by Causey—D. tela (1950a) and D. brim- 
leardia (1950b)—both with coxal apophyses on the gonopods and thus 
confirming the generic significance of the character. 

In 1949, Chamberlin named a new xystodesmid species from north 
Georgia and made it the type of the genus Phanoria, which was 
diagnosed with the following words: ‘‘Telopodite of male gonopod a 
simple apically acute blade curved in a semicircle; on anterior side of 
coxa a process in form of an erect blade, in this differing, for example, 
from Sigmoria.”” The illustration of the gonopod of Phanoria philia 
depicts a configuration perfectly typical of Deltotaria, and philia was 
subsequently transferred to that genus by Chamberlin and Hoffman 
(1958). 

So far, then, four valid species have been proposed in Deltotaria, to 
which the present account adds two more, both from western North 
Carolina, clearly the center of abundance for the genus. 

TAXONOMIC CHARACTERS 

Many of the xystodesmid genera of the southern Appalachian 
region are readily distinguishable on the basis of general appearance, 
once the student has first learned to recognize their species by use of 
the male genitalia. Thus, the recognition of such genera as Nannaria, 
Boraria, Cherokia, and Pleuroloma is easy enough, but the correct 
allocation of specimens in the genera Apheloria, Sigmoria, Sigiria, 
Cleptoria, and Brachoria (among others) is by no means simple 
even with male specimens at hand. In the present state of knowl- 
edge the generic position of females usually cannot be determined 
except in the few areas where the fauna is well known and association 
with males is possible. Fortunately, although Deltotaria seems to be 
a member of this generic complex, it is specialized enough to be 
readily identifiable. The males, of course, are characterized by the 
conspicuous coxal apophysis of the gonopods, but both sexes may be 
placed at once in Deltotaria by the complete absence of cranial setae. 
These setae are often, or even commonly, rubbed off in preserved 
material of other genera, but their occurrence can be verified by the 
setal sockets visible when the head is suitably oriented in strong 
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ANS i Esty, 

Ficure 1.—Structural details of Deltotaria: a, Hypoproct of D. mariana; b, same, of D. 

tela; c, same, of D. lea; d, paranotum of 13th segment, dorsal aspect, of D. tela; e, same, 

of D. mariana; f, epiproct and paranota of segments 18 and 19 of D. mariana; g, left 
gonopod, mesal aspect, of D. mariana; h, ventral aspect of segment 7, with 8th leg of right 

side and gonopod of left side removed, of D. mariana. Abbreviations: CA, coxal apoph- 

ysis; CX, coxa; GA, gonopod aperture; IZF, interzonal furrow; PFP, prefemoral process; 

PZ, prozonite; STA, sternal apodeme; STG, stigma; TL, telopodite. The straight line 

in figure 1d points to the caudal projection of the paranotum characteristic of several 
species. 
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Ficure 2.—Left gonopods, in mesal aspect, of four species of Deltotaria: a, D. tela, topotype 

from Bent Creek, N.C.; 6, D. brimleardia, holotype from Sevier County, Tenn.; c, D, 

brimleii, holotype from Swannanoa, N.C. (figure from Causey, 1942); d, D. mariana, 

holotype, from Transylvania County, N.C. 2, a,b, and d drawn to the same scale; figure 2c 

enlarged from the original drawing to approximately the correct scale. Abbreviations: b, 

process B of telopodite; sl, solenomerite. 
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light. The five species of Deltotaria examined show no trace of setal 
sockets, a fact that makes the genus unique among those known to 
me. 

Except for small and almost intangible details of form and texture, 
the various species of Deltotaria are very similar in external appear- 
ance. ‘This condition, typical of most related genera as well, directs 

Ficure 3.—Left gonopods, in mesal aspect, of two species of Deltotaria: a, D. lea, holotype 

from Lincoln County, N.C.; b, D. philia, holotype, from Clarkesville, Ga. (figure from 

Chamberlin, 1949). Figure 3a drawn to same scale as Figure 2, a, b, and d. 

most of our attention to the form of the gonopods in a search for 
taxonomic characters at the species level. 

Several details of body form, such as the submarginal pleural 
groove noted in the description of D. brimlew, deserve further atten- 
tion and confirmation as valid characters. Some of the species are 
obviously more vaulted than others (that is to say, the paranota are 
obviously more depressed and continue the convexity of the dorsum), 
but this variable needs to be defined on the basis of a statistical study 
when more specimens are available. 
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The color pattern appears to be much the same in all of the species. 
One character which seems to be constant and doubtless significant 

at the species level is the form of the caudolateral corner of the para- 
nota. In two species (tela and lea) the peritremata are prolonged 

slightly caudad beyond the caudal edge of the paranota and result in 

a small but distinct projection (fig. 1d). In brimleardia and mariana 
(and, I suspect, also in brimlew), the caudolateral corner of the para- 
nota is evenly rounded (fig. le). If the last three forms mentioned 
eventually prove to be conspecific, this character is one which may 
be diagnostic for a given species, but also one shared by other species 

Ficure 4.—Distribution of the six species of Deltotaria: Solid square, D. brimleii; solid 
triangle, D. brimleardia; solid inverted triangle, D. tela; solid spot, D. philia; open triangles, 

D. mariana; open spot, D. lea. 

separated by other details. For instance, I think it very unlikely 
that tela and lea will be found to be conspecific, yet they are very 
similar in paranotal configuration. 

The gonopods are basically similar in general form, with specific 
differences chiefly in the shape of the coxal apophysis and the terminal 
end of the telopodite. The former is not distinctive for four of the 
species, but is appreciably shortened in lea and remarkably elongated 
in philia. The prefemur of the telopodite is produced on the coxal 
side into a short, blunt homolog of a prefemoral process in all of the 
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forms, and in lea this development is provided with a small acute 
spine. 

The distal end of the telopodite is modified in all of the species, 
but through a considerable range of form. The simplest occurs in 
philia, where the end is only very slightly expanded, with a vague 
subterminal angle on the inside of the arc, the angle imparting a 
somewhat hastate shape. D. lea has the telopodite apex more 
expanded and laminate. In mariana most of the terminal expansion 
is caused by a broad lobation on the outer side of the subterminal 
arc; distad to this broad area the solenomerite is rather abruptly 
recurved. This general form is elaborated by brimleardia in which 
a subterminal lobe or process (labeled ‘B” on the drawings) occurs. 

Process B becomes even more distinct in brimleii, and the solenomerite 
is recurved to the extent of being directed toward the tip of the 
process. Finally, in tela, the end of the telopodite is rather broadly 
expanded and somewhat twisted so that the lobe presumably 
homologous with B is located on the outer edge of the gonopod are 
instead of on the inside as in the other two species. 

It is certainly premature to attempt groupings of species beyond a 
few obvious cases of affinity, and no effort is made to arrange either 
the key or sequence of species to reflect phylogeny. The preceding 
allusion to changes in the gonopods, of course, does not imply a linear 
evolutionary sequence within the genus, although I do not think that 
the homogeneity of Deltotaria is open to question. 

With females of only two species available, I have made no attempt 
to utilize the cyphopod structure other than to establish its general 
resemblance to the form occuring in related genera. 

Genus Deltotaria Causey 

Deltotaria Causey, 1942, p. 165.—Chamberlin and Hoffman, 1958, p. 29. 

Phanoria Chamberlin, 1949, p. 101 (type species, P. philia Chamberlin, by 

original designation). 

Typrr species: Deltotaria brimleit Causey, by original designation. 
Diacnosis: A genus of aphelorine xystodesmids with the following 

characteristics (diagnostic features given in small capital letters): 
Head smooth and polished, the vertigial groove terminating in a 

very faint and shallow, but occasionally punctuate depression; FRONS 
AND VERTEX WITHOUT CRANIAL SETAE; antennae slender and long, 
extending caudad to posterior edge of third tergite, with four sensory 
cones; genae swollen, without or with only a very faint median 
depression. 

Paranota moderately developed, typically depressed and continuing 
slope of dorsum, peritremata not strongly set off except on caudalmost 

segments; ozopores normal in distribution and position, opening on 
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the dorsal side of the peritremata. Lateral margins of segments 2—4 
not completely set off, the submarginal groove not attaining the 
caudal edge of the paranota. Tergites typically smooth and polished, 
the anterior half of the metatergites slightly coriaceous, upper surface 
of paranota usually distinctly wrinkled. 

Sterna smooth and glabrous except for several posterior to the 7th 
segment; sloping upward gradually from the interzonal furrow to 
an acute-edged shelf between the second leg pair of each segment, 
not produced into subcoxal spines or lobes. Legs of normal length 
and form, both coxae and prefemora with ventrodistal spines. 

Coxae of gonopods large, almost in contact mesally, connected by a 
partially sclerotized sternal remnant; EACH COXA WITH AN ELONGATE 
SUBCONICAL APOPHYSIS WHICH PROJECTS DISTAD TOWARD OR OVER 
BASE OF THE PREFEMOUR, latter typically without prefemoral process; 
coxal macrosetae on the dorsal side of the apophysis instead of the 
ventral as in Pachydesmus. Prefemur subglobose, with long fine 
setae, prolonged distally without interruption into the slender, 
arcuate telopodite blade, which is unbranched or modified except 
for various subterminal expansions or lobes, the solenomerite always 
terminal. 

Anterior edge of ventral ends of pleurotergite of third segment in 
females produced cephalomesad into a large rounded elongate lobe 
forming the point of attachment of the second leg pair, but the adjacent 
edge of the segment is not elevated into a high flange as in the other- 
wise similar corresponding region in Pachydesmus. Median branches 
of the tracheal apodemes of second sternite expanded and partially 
fused, the surface thus formed somewhat larger and more removed 
from the coxae than in related genera. 

Range: Extreme southern Appalachians and adjoining Piedmont 
regions in North Carolina, Tennessee, and Georgia, and doubtless 
also South Carolina. 

Species: The following six, separable by the characters stipulated 
in the key and illustrated or discussed below: brimlezi, mariana, brimlear- 

dia, tela, lea, and philia, the second and fifth named being new species. 
ReEwATIONSHIPS: The genus Deltotaria is a member of the group of 

xystodesmid genera endemic to eastern United States in which the 
telopodite of the male gonopod is composed of a subglobose enlarged 
prefemoral division (usually with a distinct prefemoral process) which 
abruptly narrows into a normally slender, unbranched, spirally coiled 
or subfalcate blade. In all of these genera the body form is broad 
and compact, the ozopores located dorsally, the sterna broad and 

unarmed, and the gonopod aperture large and transversely oval. Most 

of the generic names in this ensemble were originally proposed for one 
or only a few species, and subsequent discoveries have in many cases 

567155—61——2 
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largely bridged the gaps between the genera or at least compelled their 
redefinition on the basis of characters other than those originally em- 
ployed. The groups of species currently going under the names 
Apheloria, Dixioria, Sigiria, Sigmoria, and Cleptoria are at present 
inseparable except on the basis of gonopod structure, and some com- 

bination is doubtless to be expected as a result of future critical studies. 

In most respects Deléotaria is very similar to the genera mentioned 
but differs in two important respects—the lack of cranial setae and 

the development of coxal apophyses on the gonopods. Both of these 
features are probably specializations, and on the basis of other char- 

acters I judge the relationship to be largely with the species of Sigiria, 
which occur in the same general region. The similarity of the gono- 
pods of Deltotaria tela to those of Sigiria rubromarginata is noteworthy, 
and the color pattern is virtually identical in all the species of both 
genera. 

Within the confines of generic limits, the species of Deliotaria show 

considerable individuality in specific expression. It is difficult to 
postulate which characters are specialized and thereby to achieve an 
insight into evolutionary tendencies, but my inclination is to regard 
the simple falcate gonopod form and the least convex body shape as 
in the nature of generalized features. The species of Deltotaria so 
characterized both occur in the Piedmont region on the periphery of 
the generic range (perhaps in a sort of relict status). The species (or 
subspecies) brimleii, mariana, and brimleardia represent the other 

extreme and are centrally located in the high ranges of the Blue Ridge 
(see fig. 4). 

The last three forms named constitute an interesting problem in their 
own right. Obviously closely related, they are also apparently 
sympatric and I anticipate that future collections may show them to 
be geographic races of one species. Uncertainty about the gonopod 
structure of brimlew (the genitalia being lost from the holotype) is 
perhaps the major reason that mariana is proposed here as a full 
species rather than as a subspecies of brimleardia. 

Only one of the six forms of Deltotaria is known from more than one 
locality. This form, mariana, has been collected from three places 
over a range of some 30 miles, and all of the material is virtually 
identical; thus mariana differs consistently from the type specimen of 
brimleardia, which was taken about 40 miles west of the mariana 

localities. The specific characters employed to separate the two, 
while not outstanding, do appear to be constant and allow identifica- 
tions to be made with some degree of confidence. 
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Key to the Species of Deltotaria 

1. Distal end of gonopod simple, without a subterminal process, only slightly 

expanded ifatall.... . : 2 

Distal end of gonopod usually eepanded fad with! an accessory isapierniaal 

process (B) derived from the outer margin, as well as a terminal sole- 

nomerite ..... . wrest ote 3 

2. Apical end of ieonadite noe Aeeeee bepadened, Sally HO a loa dentation 

on the inner side; coxal apophysis long, extending well over prefemoral 

division of the telopodite . .. . . . . philia (Chamberlin) (p. 34) 

Apical end of telopodite at least Woticeably expanded to twice the width of 

the narrowest part of the blade; coxal apophysis much shorter, not extending 

over the prefemur. . . . .. . . lea, new species (p. 33) 

3. Process B of gonopod long, asta isitearia solenomerite recurved strongly 

toward tip of the process and almost in contact with it, imparting a dis- 

tinetly forcipate appearance .. . . . . . . brimleii Causey (p. 25) 

Process B of gonopod much smaller, little more than a rounded or subacute 

lobe of the margin. . . Be ee tees 4 

4. Apical end of gonopod broadly eepanded nad pone Wat Penied on the main 

axis of the blade, bringing process B into a position on the outer side of the 

curvature as seen in ventrolateral aspect; caudolateral corners of paranota 

acute; coxa of gonopod very large with reference to size of the telopodite. 

tela Causey (p. 31) 

Apical end of gonopod slender, the outline broadened only by the presence of a 

slightly convex lobation of the outer margin and the accompanying develop- 

ment of process B; caudolateral corners of paranota rounded; coxa of gono- 

pod not so large in comparison to size of the telopodite ...... is 

5. Coxite of gonopod small, its greatest width only 86 percent of the length of 

the telopodite arc; subterminal expansion of telopodite very moderate, but 

the process B large and conspicuous . . . . brimleardia Causey (p. 30) 

Coxite of gonopod larger, its greatest width about 102 percent of the telopodite 

are length; subterminal expansion of telopodite pronounced and con- 

spicuous, but process B small and easily overlooked. 
mariana, new species (p. 28) 

Deltotaria brimleii Causey 

FIGURES 2c, 4 

Deltotaria brimleit Causey, 1942, p. 165, figs. 1-2—Chamberlin and Hoffman, 

1958, p. 30. 

Type specIMEN: Male holotype, ANSP, from Swannanoa, Bun- 

combe County, North Carolina, collected by C.S. Brimley on May 26, 
1923; female topoparatype in the collection of Nell B. Causey. 

Diacenosis: Telopodite of male gonopod abruptly curved distally, 
with a rather long, digitform subterminal process (fig. 2c, B); caudal 
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edge of sides of segments set off by a well-defined vertical submarginal 
sroove; interzonal furrow also broad and distinct down the sides. 

DESCRIPTION OF HOLOTYPE (originally preserved dry, later placed in 
alcohol, at present both gonopods and segment 11 are missing): 
Length indeterminate; width of body at segment 6, 8.2 mm.; seg- 
ment 9, 8.3 mm.; segment 12, 8.1 mm.; depth of segment 9, 5.4 mm.; 

the W/D ratio thus 65 percent and indicative of depressed paranota. 
Head, especially the frontal region, strongly convex, evenly so to 

the edges, genae likewise convex and swollen, with only a vaguely 
defined median depression. Labral setae about 14-16, clypeal setae 
about 16-18, the series not continued onto the genal margins. Labral 
teeth small and blunt. No cranial setae, or their sockets, present. 
Interantennal isthmus broad (about 1.6 mm.), twice the length of the 

first antennal article. 
Antennal sockets unusually broad and deep for a xystodesmid 

species, due partly to the strong convexity of the genae. Antennae 
long (6.5 mm.) and slender, extending caudad to middle of third 
tergite, sparsely setose, articles in decreasing order of length, 6—2-3- 
4—5-1-7. Sensory cones four, small, seventh article without sensory 
areas, its marginal setae curving mesad over the sensory cones. 

Collum broad, as wide as segment 2, the caudal margin nearly 
straight, anterior margin broadly convex, the lateral ends strongly 
depressed and descending, surface smooth and very finely tubercu- 
late. Anterior marginal ridge distinct up to level of the mandibular- 

cranial articulation. 
Paranota of segments 2-4 not swept forward, but distinctly trans- 

verse, descending, the tergites smooth except for scattered micro- 
tubercules; peritremata of these and other segments not completely 
set off—the submarginal groove not attaining the caudal edge of the 
paranota—so that a smooth raised peritremal area is continuous 
with a similar one along the caudal edge, enclosing a somewhat 
coriaceous, slightly impressed, discal paranotal area. 

Scapulorae marginal laterally, but the outer edge curves strongly 
caudal upon meeting the body cylinder before curving cephalad to 
join the interzonal furrow. Pores located at midlength of peritremata, 

on the dorsal side. Interzonal furrow very faint, almost obliterated 
across dorsum (the prozonite and metazonite thus meeting at a com- 
mon level), but becoming a broad shallow groove down the sides and 
across the sternites. Surface of prozonites very finely shagreened 
or smooth, surface of metazonites finely granular-coriaceous, surface 
of paranota coriaceous with the wrinkles oriented longitudinally. 

Paranota from about segment 10 gradually swept caudad, becoming 
increasingly angular with the peritremata larger and more conspicuous. 
Paranotal lobes of segment 18 acutely triangular, those of segment 19 
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rounded-oval. Epiproct subtriangular, distally truncate-conical, with 
two whorls of setae, the basalmost of which is continued down lateral 

edges of the segment. Paraprocts convex, nearly smooth but for fine 
vertical striations, the mesal margins unusually elevated. Dorsal 
setiferous tubercule set on the raised margin, the ventral tubercule 
distinctly removed from the margin and set closer to middle of the 
paraproctal disc. Hypoproct acutely triangular, the two paramedian 

tubercules set almost at the apex. 
Caudal margins of segments conspicuously set off by a broad, shal- 

low, sharply defined furrow running from the under side of paranota to 
upper end of coxal socket, isolating the caudal edge as a distinct ele- 
vated rim; remaining surface of sides smooth and unmodified except 
on the anterior third of body where produced into a low subconical 
knob just above and between the coxal sockets. 

Legs inserted on strongly elevated podosterna, the anterior face of 
which slopes steeply to the interzonal furrow, the posterior face being 
slightly overhung by the angular transverse shelf between the caudal 
leg pair; podosterna of segments 8-12 each with 4 to 8 scattered setae 
in an irregular row between the legs. Legs set about 1.5 mm. apart, 
those of the posterior pair distinctly closer together than the anterior. 

No subcoxal sternal spines nor median cruciform impression. 
Legs long and slender, sparsely setose except for tibia and tarsus, 

which are, particularly on the dorsal surfaces, densely set with stout 
bristles. Pretarsus long, slender, and slightly sinuous, compressed, 
with a median dorsal carina and two smaller paramedian carinae; 
underside smooth. Coxae and prefemora with stout spines, the coxae 
of legs 1-14, however, not noticeably armed. Joints of legs at mid- 
body, in order of decreasing length 3-6—2-1—4—5. 

Anterior sternites rather broad and without processes except for 
low indistinct knobs between legs of third and fourth pairs. Anterior 
legs not modified except for somewhat more strongly curved pretarsi. 
Seminal processes of second leg pair low, cylindrical. 

Gonopod aperture large, transversely oval, with distinct raised 
lateral and caudal rims. Prozonite of seventh segment reduced to a 
narrow strip in front of the aperture. Gonopods missing from the 
vial; the following statement is from the original description: “In situ 
main blades of gonopods subparallel and perpendicular to longitudinal 
axis of body. Flattened apical third of main blade bent cephalad, 
ending in a thin subapical process and an attenuated apical hook [i.e., 
solenomerite]. Basal medial portion of blade thickly setose and prox- 

imal third sparsely setose. A large pointed peg on medial side of 
coxa and adjacent to the curved coxal spine of the gonopod.” Sub- 
terminal process B is of about the same size and shape as the sole- 
nomerite, and thus more conspicuous than in other species of the 

genus (see fig. 2c). 
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Remarks: Only the type specimens are known. I have on several 
occasions made unsuccessful attempts to secure fresh material in the 
vicinity of Swannanoa. The color in life is unknown, but enough 
pigmentation remained in the dried types for Causey to observe that 

the tergites are brown, with the paranota and caudal margins faded 
reddish orange, and the ventral surfaces and legs yellowish. This 
coloration is similar to the living coloration of D. tela and mariana, and 
may be characteristic for the entire genus, as it is for Sigiria. 

On the basis of gonopod structure D. brimleii is certainly closest to 
brimleardia and mariana. Whether it resembles them in the form of 
the paranota cannot be stated at this time, the character being one 
that I did not observe at the time of studying the type of brimleit. 
My personal impression is that the three forms may be only geographic 
races of one polytypic species, something that can be checked with 
future field studies in western North Carolina. 

The peculiar form of the lateral margination of the segments in 
bramleu is not inconceivably the result of the type having been first 
dried and subsequently placed in alcohol. For the present I can only 
note the situation for the attention of the investigator who may secure 
fresh material. 

Distrisution: D. brimleit is so far known only from the type 

locality, in the Swannanoa Valley at the junction of the Blue Ridge 
with the Black Mountains. 

Deltotaria mariana, new species 

Fiaures 1,a,e—h; 2d; 4 

Typr specimens: Male holetype and female paratype, USNM 
2662 from the Pink Beds Recreation Area, Pisgah National Forest, 
8 miles north-northwest of Brevard, Transylvania County, North 
Carolina, collected on July 30, 1958, by R. L. and Marian S. Hoffman. 

Diacnosis: A moderate-size species of Deltotaria related to D. 
brimleardia, from which (as well as other members of the genus) it 

differs in the characteristic terminal formation of the gonopod telopo- 
dite, which is subterminally expanded with a prolonged solenomerite 
and with the subterminal process very small, thin, and acute. 

DESCRIPTION OF HOLOTYPE: Structurally similar to D. brimleii, but 
for the following particulars: 

Length 33.0 mm.; width of segment 6, 7.6 mm.; segment 12, 8.0 

mm.; segment 16, 7.8 mm. 

Tergites (in life) rich glossy brownish black, with caudolateral 
corners of paranota, posterior third of metatergites, epiproct, and 
circumference of collum bright orange-red; underparts pale yellowish 
tan, legs becoming bright yellow distally. Head and antennae (in 
life) brown. 
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Head of normal contour, not strongly convex; genae with distinct 
median groove; vertigial suture’distinct, with a single row of small 
punctures. Labral setae 6-6 (the series interrupted above the labral 
teeth), clypeal setae 8-8, not extending laterad onto genal margins. 

Antennae long (6.8 mm.), extending back to fourth tergite, the 
articles in decreasing order of length 2—5-6-3-4-1-7. Interantennal 
isthmus proportionately much narrower than in brimleit (18 percent 
of antennal length instead of 25 percent). 

Collum distinctly narrower than the second tergite. 
Metatergites with distinctly depressed paranota, which continue 

the dorsal convexity; dorsal surface of paranota and of middorsal 
region, particularly of segments in the posterior half of body, coriaceous, 
most distinctly so just behind the interzonal furrow, the sculpture 
visible to the eye without magnification. Peritremata only moderately 
developed, and do not on any segment project beyond caudal edge of 
the paranota (fig. 1e). Paranota of segment 19 in the form of short, 
rounded lobes. 

Caudal edge of segments set off on the sides by a tiny narrow sub- 
marginal ridge, without a distinct submarginal furrow; sides of most 

segments with a distinct low conical knob above base of the posterior 
leg pair. Interzonal furrow very distinct down sides, and especially 
so in front of the stigmata. 

Podosterna distinctly elevated, forming a nearly flat surface, which 
slopes abruptly down to the level of the prozonite well behind the 
interzonal furrow; surface of podosterna of most segments posterior 

to the gonopods with a distinct median subcircular shallow depression. 
Sternal setae reduced both in size and number, occurring in about four 
pairs only on segments 8 through 10, near the base of the coxae. 
Gonopod aperture large and transverse, of the form as shown in 

figure 1h, the caudal edge slightly elevated above level of the inter- 
coxal surface of the segment. Coxa of gonopods large, the coxal 
apophysis of about average size and shape for the genus. Prefemur 
with a low, rounded knob on the coxal side, distad of which the telopo- 
dite blade is rather abruptly recurved and attenuated, becoming 
narrower to the distal fourth where distinctly broadened by a lobation 

of the outer margin, and here provided with a small, thin, acute, 
submarginal dentate flange probably homologous with process B of 
brimlett and brimleardia. Distad to the expanded portion the tel- 
opodite is continued as a slender, curved, solenomerite. 

VARIATION: Specimens taken near the type locality agree in most 
particulars with the preceeding descriptive notes but differ consider- 
ably in size. The males are not only smaller than the holotype, but 
are also smaller than the females collected with them. Six males 
range in length from 26 to 32 mm. (average, 28.5 mm.) and from 
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6.5 to 7.0 mm. (average 6.8 mm.) in greatest width. Four females 
vary in length from 30 to 34 mm. (average 31.5 mm.) and in width 
from 7.4 to 7.6 mm (average 7.5 mm.). The females tend to have 
much narrower transverse bands or orange on the tergites, and, of 

course, to be bulkier in body form with somewhat longer and more 
slender legs than the males. The distribution of sternal setae appears 
to be constant in all of the specimens examined. 
Remarks: At the type locality, this species was collected in rich, 

moist, tulip-poplar forest with a scattered understory of rhododendron. 
Species in the xystodesmid genera Cherokia, Sigmoria, and Nannaria 

were found in association. Only the two specimens of mariana were 
obtained during an expenditure of about two man-hours of collecting, 
while more than 40 individuals of Cherokia georgiana were found. The 
species was also obtained a few miles away by Leslie Hubricht, who 
secured 11 specimens wandering at night. This locality differs from 
that just described in having more rhododendron and hemlock. At 
Highlands, North Carolina, specimens were found in well-drained oak- 
hickory forest with a Kalmia understory. The species is apparently 
very secretive; only a few have been obtained at Highlands despite 
field work extending over a period of almost 10 years. 

DisrrisutTion: Extreme western North Carolina, chiefly on the 
headwater drainage system of the French Broad River. Known from 
three localities in the Pisgah and Blue Ridge ranges, the species can be 
expected to occur in adjoining parts of South Carolina and Georgia. 
Specimens are at hand from the following localities: 

NortH CAROLINA: TRANSYLVANIA couNTy: Along the Chubb Gap Trail, 

Pink Beds Recreation Area, 8 miles NNW of Brevard, 107, 19, July 30, 1958, 

R. L. and M. 8. Hoffman (USNM, types). Sycamore Flats Camp Ground, 
Pisgah National Forest, 5 miles north of Brevard, 667, 59, May 26, 1958, Leslie 
Hubricht (RLH). Macon county: East side of Satulah Mountain near High- 

lands, 1c’, 19, June 1, 1954, R. L. and R. B. Hoffman (RLH). Highlands 
Plateau, without exact locality, 1, July 1955, J. C. Knepton (RLH). 

Deltotaria brimleardia Causey 

Figures 2b, 4 

Deltotaria brimleardia Causey, 1950a, p. 7, figs. 2-3——Chamberlin and Hoffman, 
1958, p. 29. 

TYPE SPECIMEN: Male holotype, ANSP, from Ramsey Prong, Great 
Smoky Mountains National Park, Sevier County, Tennessee, collected 
by Henry Hanson on July 10, 1947. 

Diacnosts: A small species of the genus, similar to D. mariana 
in size, paranotal shape, and general appearance of the gonopods, 
but differing in the much smaller coxae, the less expanded subterminal 
part of the telopodite, and the distinctly larger marginal process B 
of the latter area. 
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DescripTION oF HOLOTYPE: Adult male, preserved just after 
moulting, at present colorless and soft, about 25 mm. in length and 6.0 
mm. in greatest width. 

The specimen differs from the description of D. brimleii in much 
the same ways as does mariana, but with the following noteworthy 
structural details: 

Labral setae about 12-13, clypeal setae about 16-16; in addition 
to these there are four or five submarginal setae in a row up to about 
the midlength of the genae, these not observed in the other species of 
the genus. Labral teeth large and distinct. Genae with median 
groove. 

Podosterna not strongly elevated, their median surface sloping 
evenly from the caudal edge down to the interzonal furrow. All 
sterna posterior to gonopods entirely glabrous, no subcoxal setae even 
on eighth segment. 

Caudal edges of sides of segments not noticeably set off by sub- 
marginal ridges or furrows; lower sides not produced into low knobs 
above the coxae. 

Gonopod aperture large and transverse, similar in shape to that of 
marvana, but the caudal edge is not margined and flush with the 
intercoxal surface of segment 7. Gonopod coxae small in proportion 
to size of the telopodite, differing considerably from mariana in this 
respect (compare fig. 1, b and d). Telopodite blade much less acutely 
bent in the postfemoral region, and subterminal expansion less pro- 
nounced. Process B of telopodite surpassed by a long, slender, 
solenomerite, evenly and slightly curved instead of noticeably recurved 
as in mariana and brimleiz. 
Remarks: It is unfortunate that only one imperfect specimen of 

this form is available for study. Its affinities are clearly with mariana, 
and I anticipate the discovery of intermediate forms by future collect- 
ing in the Pisgah and Balsam Ranges. If, however, the characters 
that serve to distinguish the two at the present (such as the presence 
of setae on the genal margins and their absence from the sternites in 
brimleardia) are found to be constant for the population of the Great 
Smokies, subspecific status for mariana would still be desirable. This 
latter form is very homogeneous over its known range, the males 
from Highlands showing no approach whatever to the characters of 
brimleardia. 

Deltotaria tela Causey 

Figures 1,b,d; 2a; 4 

Deltotaria tela Causey, 1950b, p. 38, figs. 3-5.—Chamberlin and Hoffman, 1958, 
p. 30. 

TyPE SPECIMEN: Holotype male, ANSP, from the Bent Creek Forest 
Experiment Station, about 7 miles southwest of Asheville, Buncombe 
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County, North Carolina, collected by Nell B. Causey on April 30, 1939. 
Diaenosts: A large broad species of the genus, in which the gonopod 

is characterized by the pronounced subterminal expanded area. The 

very slightly elevated podosterna also appear to signalize this form. 
DESCRIPTION OF TopoTYPE: Adult male 33 mm. in length; width 

of segment 6, 9.0 mm.; segment 9, 9.0 mm.; segment 12, 8.5 mm.; 

segment 16, 7.6 mm. 

Color in life dark glossy brownish black, with upper surface of 
paranota, caudal edges of metatergites, epiproct, and circumference 
of collum bright orange red, underparts dirty white, legs grading to 
pink distally; head and antennae brown. 

Head somewhat flattened between the antennal sockets, vertigial 
groove distinct but not punctate. Median genal depressions distinct, 
continuous with the flat surface of the clypeus. Labral setae about 
12-12, clypeal setae about 9-9, not extending onto lower genal margins. 
Interantennal isthmus proportionately narrow (1.2 mm.), only 17 per- 
cent of the antennal length (7.0 mm.). 

Antennae extending back to middle of fourth tergite, article 2 the 
longest, articles 3-6 subequal in length, article 1 much longer than 7. 

Collum distinctly broader than the following tergite, extending 
ventrolaterad about 0.5 mm. below it on each side; anterolateral 
marginal groove distinct. 

Form of tergites similar to that described for D. brimlewi. Caudo- 
lateral corners of paranota produced into a small acute lobe which 
projects beyond caudal edge of each paranotum. Paranota of seg- 
ment 18 elongate-triangular, those of segment 19 distally rounded 
lobes. 

Hypoproct semicircular, but with a small and distinct median angle. 
Caudal edges of segments set off by a fine but distinct marginal 

ridge running from under side of paranota down to coxal sockets, 
this ridge set off by a slight, shallow depression suggesting that found 
more conspicuously in brimlewt. Remainder of sides of segments 
smooth except on segments anterior to eighth, which are produced into 
low conical knobs over the coxae. 

Podosterna low and vaguely defined, sloping upward very gradually 
from level of the interzonal furrow, and with one and often two dis- 
tinct broad median depressions. Podosterna with transverse rows of 
scattered setae as far back as segment 15. 

Gonopod aperture large and transversely ovoid, its lateral ends 
rounded, the caudolateral edges flanged, with a low flange in front 
of the depressed intercoxal surface of the segment. 

Gonopods with noticeably large coxae. Telopodite distinctly less 
curved than in the other species, the distalmost fourth abruptly 
recurved proximad and strongly expanded, the lamellate area extended 
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into a thin, flat, slightly twisted solenomerite. Prefemoral division of 
gonopod with a small, upright conical prefemoral process. 

Remarks: The described specimen agrees closely in all respects 
with the holotype. The apparent difference in bulk of the telopodite 
of the gonopods suggested by Causey’s illustration and the present 
drawing is due to differences in drawing technique. 

D. tela is apparently not common. Three attempts were made to 

secure fresh material at the type locality before I was rewarded by 
finding a male and female deep in rhododendron leaf litter within a 
yard of the edge of Bent Creek. A subsequent visit to the locality 
several years later was again fruitless. 

This species seems to have little in common with D. mariana and 
brimleit, its geographically closest relatives, and except for gonopod 
structure is perhaps closest to D. lea, a similarly large and robust 
form. So far tela is known only from the holotype, and from the two 
topotypes that I collected on June 15, 1953. 

Deltotaria lea, new species 

Ficures lc, 3a, 4 

TyrE sPECIMEN: Male holotype, USNM 6663, from 4.5 miles 
southeast of Lincolnton, Lincoln County, North Carolina, collected 

by Leslie Hubricht on April 59, 1956. 
Diacnosis: Distinguished by the short coxal apophysis of the 

gonopod, the broad postfemoral part, and the simple, laminately 
expanded apex of the telopodite. The evenly rounded outline of the 
hypoproct may also be characteristic of this species. 

DESCRIPTION OF HOLOTYPE: A large member of the genus, structur- 
ally similar to D. brimlevi with the following exceptions: 

Length about 38 mm.; width at segment 6, 9.0 mm.; segment 12, 

9.8 mm.; segment 16, 8.6 mm. 
Head less convex; labral setae about 12-12, clypeal setae about 

16-16, this series extending onto ventral margin of genae, latter not 
especially tumid, and antennal socket correspondingly not so deep 
as in brimleii. Antennae long, 7.6 mm., extending back to fourth 
tergite, the articles in decreasing order of length 2-6-5-3-4-1-7, but 
articles 3 through 6 are virtually of the same size. Interantennal 
isthmus about 1.5 mm. wide, much narrower in proportion to antennal 
length (20 percent) than in brimlei. 

Marginal groove of collum very short and faint, noticeable only 
with considerable magnification, not attaining either the lateral angle 
of the collum nor the level of the mandibular-cranial articulation. 

Paranotal lobes of segment 19 acutely subtriangular instead of 
rounded oblong. 
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Paraprocts smooth, without vertical striation. Hypoproct without 
median projection (figure 1c), the caudal edge almost evenly semi- 
circular. 

Caudal edge of sides of segments set off by a small fine vertical 
submarginal ridge, which, however, is not preceded by a distinct 
furrow. Lateral surface of anterior segments not produced into 
small lobes or knobs above bases of the legs. 

Podosterna of segments posterior to gonopods with conspicuous 
deep lateral incisions that separate the coxal sockets; on the seg- 
ments immediately following the seventh these lateral notches are 
connected by shallow transverse grooves that bisect the podosterna. 

Gonopod aperture large and transverse, the outer portions acutely 
angular; edges produced into elevated flanges only laterally, the caudal 
edge of aperture level with sternum between eighth leg pair. Gono- 
pods of moderate size, the coxal apophysis shorter and broader than 
in other species, distinctly striate at the base. Prefemur of gonopods 
with only a low eminence on the coxal side, which is provided, however, 
with a small erect spiculate process. Postfemoral division of telopo- 
dite blade very broad and flat in comparison with that of other species, 
the blade becoming rather abruptly attenuated distally, narrowest 
just beyond middle of its length, thence broader and laminate and 
slightly twisted out of line with the major axis of the telopodite. 

Deltotaria philia (Chamberlin) 

FiaureEs 3b, 4 

Phanoria philia Chamberlin, 1949, p. 101, fig. 25. 

Deltotaria philia Chamberlin and Hoffman, 1958, p. 30. 

TYPE SPECIMEN: Male holotype in the Chamberlin collection, from 
Clarkesville, Habersham County, Georgia, collected by Wilton Ivie 
on April 27, 1943. 

Diacnosis: This form differs from other members of the genus in 
the exceptionally long coxal apophysis and the slender, acuminate or 

subhastate apex of the telopodite. 
Description: The following is from the original description: 

Dorsum dark brown, with a rather broad yellow band across caudal border 

of each tergite and its keels, the lateral borders of the latter and the cauda also 

yellow. 

Posterior coxae bearing apically conical points or spines, but the sternites 

not spined. 

Telopodite of male gonopod apically of hastate form. Anterior process 

from coxa a straight, apically acute blade. See further Fig. 25. 

Width of male holotype, 9 mm.” 

Remarks: Three attempts to secure fresh material during the 
summer of 1958 were totally unsuccessful although a number of 
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localities around Clarkesville were explored. Probably collecting 
earlier in the year will disclose the species at various localities in the 
Piedmont and foothills of the Blue Ridge in northern Georgia. 
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FOUR NEW SPECIES OF PSEUDOCYCLOPS 

(COPEPODA: CALANOIDA) 

FROM PUERTO RICO 

By Tuomas E. Bowman Aanp JuAN G. GONZALEZ! 

The vast majority of marine calanoid copepods are planktonic in 
habit, but a few, referred to as benthic or bottom-living forms, have 

been collected almost exclusively on or near the bottom. Although 
these forms are contained in several not closely related families, they 
have in common small size, plump body, short antenna 1, and strong 
outer spines on the exopods of the swimming legs. 

The bottom-living genus Pseudocyclops, the sole genus in the family 
Pseudocyclopidae, contains 9 species and 1 subspecies. Since Pseudo- 
cyclops is rarely taken by the usual collecting methods, it is probable 
that the vast majority of the species of this genus are as yet unde- 
scribed. The fact that we have collected 4 new species from a single 
locality, doubling the number of known Atlantic species, lends support 
to this belief. These 4 species we describe below, following our diag- 
nosis of Pseudocyclops and our observations on the behavior and the 
ecological niche of its members. 

The detection of a very few specimens of Pseudocyclops in plankton 
tows led to a search for its habitat. Most of the specimens had been 
collected in the Canal de Magiieyes, the shallow channel between 

1The former is associated with the U.S. National Museum, the latter with the Institute of Marine Bi- 

ology, University of Puerto Rico, Mayagiiez. 
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fagiieyes Island and the mainland near La Parguera, Puerto Rico, 
where the bottom is covered with turtle grass, Thalassia testudinum, 
and the associated algae, Penicillus capitatus, Halimeda opuntia, and 
Dictyota cervicornis. Simce we suspected that Pseudocyclops lived 
close to or on the bottom, we made collections with No. 10 and No. 
20 mesh nets, 1 foot in diameter, the nets towed close to the bottom 
so that they passed through the Thalassia leaves. The nets were 
towed either by hand while swimming, or from behind a boat; in the 
latter case the nets were held at the desired depth by a swimmer 
alongside them. Large numbers of Pseudocyclops were obtained by 
this method. 

Family Pseudocyclopidae Giesbrecht, 1893 

Since the relationships of the family are still uncertain, we have 
refrained from giving a family diagnosis. 

Genus Pseudocyclops Brady, 1872 

Pseudocyclops Brady, 1872, p. 431. Type species, by monotypy, P. crassiremis 

Brady, 1872; gender masculine. 

The emended diagnosis given below is based on the characters of 
the 4 new Puerto Rican species and the 10 previously described 
species. Since some of the latter species are incompletely described 
or known from only one sex, and many species, perhaps a majority, 
have not yet been discovered, the diagnosis must be considered pro- 
visional. In particular Pseudocyclops simplex Sewell (1932) differs 
from this diagnosis in its swimming leg setation and should be given 
further study. We follow Gooding’s (1957) usage of terms for regions 
of the copeped body. 

Driaanosis (emended): Body plump; head separated from or fused 
with first pedigerous segment; fifth pedigerous segment small. Uro- 
some 4-segmented in female, 5-segmented in male; genital segment 
not much produced ventrally; genital openings widely separated in 
female, male genital opening on left side; anal segment very short, 
immersed in and almost completely concealed by preceding segment. 
Outermost caudal seta spiniform; next-to-innermost seta longer and 
thicker than others. Rostrum single, strongly developed, without 
filaments, sometimes movable in male. Antenna 1 very short, 
scarcely reaching beyond head, 14-18 segmented, first segment bearing 
3 long sensory filaments (aesthetes) ; right antenna 1 of male geniculate. 
Hxopod of antenna 2 with reduced number of segments. Endopod of 
maxilla 1 elongate, setae of outer lobe reduced. Endopod of maxil- 
liped short, indistinctly segmented. 

Legs 1-4 with 3-segmented rami; outer spines of exopods robust; 
inner setae jointed near the middle, moderately thick proximal to 
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joint, slender and plumose distal to joint. Exopod segments 1 and 2 
with 1 inner seta and 1 outer seta; segment 3 with 1 terminal seta, 
2—2-3-3 inner setae, and 4—5—5—5 outer setae; endopod segment 3 with 
6-8-8-7 setae on legs 1-4 respectively. Female leg 5 with 3-seg- 
mented exopod and endopod of 1-3 segments; exopod segment 3 with 

3 outer setae, distal one apparently terminal, and terminal seta 
inserted slightly medial to apex and often curving medially; inner 
setae often reduced in number or absent. 

Leg 5 of male forming a complex grasping organ. Right exopod 
unisegmental, bearing a short flanged outer spine and 2 long spines 
curving inward; right endopod unisegmental, unarmed. Left exopod 
2-seemented; proximal segment bearing a flanged spine, distal seg- 
ment bearing membranous appendages; left endopod unisegmental, 
often bearing several plumose setae at the apex; a slender elongate 
appendage arises from left second basipod adjacent to endopod. 

Key: The four new Puerto Rican species described below can be 
distinguished by the key below. Our key is purposely based on 
characters that can be observed without dissection, but it may be 
necessary to examine cleared specimens with a compound microscope. 
Since the genus Pseudocalanus appears to be highly endemic, the key 
is reliable only in the vicinity of the type locality and should be used 
with caution elsewhere: 

MYVeHead and: first*pedigerous segment fused':? 272; 2°%. 794.6 20 Ra Ae 2 

Head and first pedigerous segment notfused. . ... . abye 3 

2. Rostrum very large; second pedigerous segment Penined mate process 

ventrolaterally; caudal setae with barbs. . .. . : . . . Yrostratus 

Rostrum of monere te size; second pedigerous segment rounded ventrolater- 

ally; caudal LBP maith out barbs (iho = 2 4. 3 cokeri 

3. Length 0.50-0.62 mm.; prosome with red bend) or gaan: all red; male 

rostrum articulated st base; endopod of female leg 5 3-segmented. 

rubrocinetus 

Length 0.37—0.43 mm.; body colorless; male rostrum not articulated at base; 

endopod of female leg 5unisegmental. ........... =. paulus 

RELATIVE ABUNDANCE: In one tow through the turtle grass, all 
the specimens of Pseudocyclops obtained in the sample were enumer- 
ated as to species and sex with the following result: 

Species Female Male 

cokert a2i1 154 

rubrocinctus 63 3 

paulus 44 8 

rostratus 0 0 

P. rostratus is quite rare in all our collections. It is possible that 
our method of collection does not sample the main habitat of P. 
rostratus but only collects a few individuals on the periphery. 

EcouocicaL nicHE: We have observed the behavior of living 

specimens of the species of Pseudocyclops described below, with the 
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exception of P. paulus, in the laboratory. Pseudocyclops spends 
most of its time swimming among the algal filaments attached to the 
Thalassia leaves with a smooth leisurely motion that gives it the 
appearance of gliding slowly through the water. The first antennae 
are held closely against the body, directed upward at an angle of 
about 45°, and the swimming legs are bent forward and held motion- 
less against the ventral surface. The urosome is usually bent slightly 
ventrally, but turns to one side when the animal changes direction. 
The gliding movement is brought about by rapid vibratory move- 
ments of the second antennae and mandibular palps, especially the 
former. We were unable to observe the first maxillae im living speci- 
mens, but the second maxillae do not vibrate and are held in position 
to filter food particles brought to it. 

In addition to the leisurely gliding motion, Pseudocyclops can 
also make very quick movements of about 2 to 4 times the body 
length, with a flip of the swimming legs. These movements, made 
to avoid a needle or forceps, are always in a forward direction. Longer 
avoidance movements probably involve several consecutive flips 
of the swimming legs, but we were unable to follow the motion of the 
legs during these movements. 

Pseudocyclops occasionally alights on algal filaments, but does 
not walk along their surfaces as do the harpacticoid copepods. The 
large outer spines on the exopods of the swimming legs must enable 
Pseudocyclops to hold tightly to the substrate; it is very difficult 

to pick up living specimens with an eyedropper. 
The observations of Giesbrecht (1893) on the swimming of Pseu- 

docyclops umbraticus and those reported by Noodt (1958) for P. 
gohari, although less detailed, are in essential agreement with ours. 

Our observations make it possible to characterize the ecological 
niche of Pseudocyclops. It lives in the interstices of the filamentous 
algae attached to the lower parts of the Thalassia leaves, where it 
feeds by filtering the water through which it swims. The small 
size, compact body, and short antennae enable it to maneuver in 
restricted spaces too small for other calanoid copepods. It competes 
neither with the planktonic calanoids in the open water above the 
Thalassia leaves nor with the abundant harpacticoids, which feed by 
browzing on the algal surfaces rather than by filtering the water. 

The presence of 4 congeneric species in the same habitat is of 
considerable interest and raises the question of competition among 
them. Hutchinson (1951) has pointed out that when 2 freshwater 
calanoids coexist in the same habitat, they usually differ im size. 
He suggested that differences in the type of food utilized should 
accompany these size differences and reduce or eliminate competition 
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for food. In support of Hutchinson’s suggestion, Fryer (1954) found 
clear-cut differences in the gut contents of Diaptomus laticeps and 
the smaller D. gracilis in Lake Windermere, England. It is possible 
that differences in food preference may enable the 4 species of Pseu- 
docyclops to live together without undue competition. A ciliate 
protozoan abundant among the Zhalassia leaves in the Canal de 
Magiieyes could often be seen in the guts of cleared specimens of P. 
cokeri, but was only rarely observed in the other 3 species. 

Pseudocyclops cokeri, new species 

FicureEs 1-3 

Frmate: Length, excluding caudal setae, 0.5-0.6 mm. Prosome 
stout; width, viewed dorsally, slightly more than half the length. 
Head fused with first pedigerous segment except in ventrolateral 
region, where partial suture is present. Rostrum prominent, but 
not so strongly developed as in other Puerto Rican species. 

Urosome about three-eighths as long as prosome in specimens 
with segments not telescoped. Genital opening with characteristic 
pattern of sclerotization (fig. id-e). Behind genital openings is a 
ring of thickened cuticle from which a membranous sleeve with 
minutely serrate free (posterior) margin extends backward. Caudal 
rami about a third longer than wide, without hairs on inner margins. 
Outer caudal seta subterminal, about as long as ramus; middle 2 of 4 
terminal setae with jointed bases; next-to-innermost seta longest, 
about 3 times as long as urosome, proximal half stout, distal half 

slender, the seta without barbs, plumose only on distal half of stout 
portion. 

Antenna 1 reaching about half the length of cephalothorax, com- 
posed of 15 segments. First segment bearing 3 conspicuous aesthetes 
about equal In length to the last 14 segments combined, 1 seta as 
long as the aesthetes, and several shorter setae. Remaining segments 
without aesthetes except terminal segment, which bears a single 
short one; relative lengths and setation of segments as shown in 
figure If. 

Basipod of antenna 2 consisting of 1 segment partially divided by 
incomplete suture, without setae. Exopod 2-segmented; proximal 
segment bearing 5 setae on medial border, 1 in middle of border and 
4 distally; distal segment with partial suture near base, bearing 
1 medial and 4 distal setae. Endopod 3-segmented; suture between 
second and third segments weak; setae as shown in figure 2a. 

Gnathal lobe of mandible only slightly expanded, with 3 strong 
and 2 small sclerotized teeth, and a nonsclerotized acuminate tooth. 
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Ficure 1.—Pseudocyclops cokeri, new species. a-f, Female: a, Lateral; b, rostrum, lateral; 

c, urosome, dorsal; d, genital segment, ventral, only one genital opening shown; ¢, poste- 

rior prosomal segments and genital segment, lateral; f, antennal. g-h, Male: g, Lateral; 

h, antenna 1. 
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Ficure 2.—Pseudocyclops cokeri, new species, female: a, Antenna 2; b, mandible; c, man- 

dible, gnathal lobe; d, maxilla 1, setae of first and second inner lobes omitted; ¢, maxilla 1, 

inner lobes; f, maxilliped; g, maxilla 2; A, leg 1. 
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Ficure 3.—Pseudocyclops cokeri, new species: a, Leg 2; b, leg 3; c, leg 4; d, leg 5, female; 

e, leg 5, female, endopod, compressed under cover glass; f, leg 5, male. 
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Basipod of palp with 1 inner seta; exopod 3-segmented; endopod 
2-segmented; setae as shown in figure 2b. 

First inner lobe (gnathobase) of maxilla 1 bearing 8 strong spines 
and 4 subapically placed setae. Second and third inner lobes each 
bearing 3 setae. First outer lobe (coxal epipod of Gurney) bearing 
4 setae increasing in length distally. Exopod with 9 setae. Second 
basal segment (fourth segment of Gurney) with a group of 3 setae 
set in a notch near distal end. Endopod not segmented, with 2 

groups of 4 setae each on medial margin and 5 terminal setae. 
Maxilla 2 with 5 lobes bearing setae as shown in figure 2g. Re- 

duced terminal portion indistinctly separated and segmented, with 
4 setae. 

Maxilliped weakly developed, 3-segmented. First segment with 
3 lobes bearing 1, 3, and 2 setae respectively. Second segment 
produced distally into lobe bearing 1 seta at base and 2 at apex. 
Third segment indistinctly divided, bearing 6 setae on anterior 
margin and 3 on posterior margin. 

Legs 1-4 without surface spinules except for pair near inner margin 
on distal part of endopod segment 2 of leg 4. Proximal outer seta 
of exopod segment 3 of leg 1 (in specimen illustrated) longer and 
heavier than distal outer seta (in other specimens examined the 2 

setae were subequal); distal seta without flange, with finely serrate 
margins. 

Connecting piece of leg 5 with nearly straight distal margin. 
Basipod segments without inner setae. Second basipod with single 
spinule on posterior surface; distal margin armed with spinules. 
Exopod segment 3 without inner setae. Endopod 2-segmented; 
proximal segment with inner seta; distal segment subpyriform, distal 
margin produced into tooth medially and bearing a slender seta 
adjacent to tooth and a series of spiniform setae, posterior surface 
armed with a row of spinules. 

Maus: Length 0.45-0.55 mm. Habitus as in female. Prosome 
nearly 2.5 times as long as urosome. Rostrum not articulated at 
base. Segments 1 and 2 of urosome with minutely serrate rings near 
posterior margins. Caudal setae as in female. 

Left antenna 1 as in female, but aesthetes on first segment much 
more robust. Right antenna 1 with 15 segments, geniculate between 
segments 11 and 12, segment 12 with heavy spine, aesthetes on first 
segment as in left antenna 1. 

Basipod of right leg 5 stout, surface unarmed or with a few spinules. 
Exopod unisegmental, about a third longer than broad, armed 
distally with 1 slender and 2 stout spines, the inner stout spine much 
the longest, curved medially at distal end, bearing a seta at its base. 
Endopod hook shaped, thickened at base. Left basipod with a 

567159—61——-2 
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row of surface spinules. Exopod about as long as broad, bearing 

a flanged seta on outer distal margin and on distal inner margin an 

ensiform membranous lobe to which is attached laterally a subpyri- 

form membranous lobe. Endopod narrow at base, broader distally, 

bearing 4-jointed setae on distal margin. Adjacent to base of endopod 

a slender stiff seta as long as endopod arises from basipod. 

Cotor: Body without pigmentation except for the orange-red eye. 

Typrs: Holotype, female, USNM 104386; allotype, male, USNM 

104387; and 475 paratypes (321 females, 154 males) from Thalassia 

meadow, Canal de Magiieyes, La Parguera, Puerto Rico, collected 

Feb. 26, 1959 (holotype and allotype), and Feb. 28, 1959 (paratypes). 

This species is named in honor of Dr. Robert E. Coker, Emeritus 

Kenan Professor of Zoology, University of North Carolina, and 

Consultant, Institute of Marine Biology, University of Puerto Rico, 

in recognition of his many studies on copepods and in gratitude for 

his advice and encouragement during the course of the present study. 

The fusion of the head and first pedigerous segment, the absence 

of barbs from the caudal setae and near absence of surface spinules 

from the legs, and the structure of the fifth legs of both sexes serve 

to identify this abundant species. 

Pseudocyclops paulus, new species 

liagures 4-5 

Femate: Length 0.40-0.42 mm. Prosome, viewed dorsally, slight- 

ly more than twice as long as wide. Head in lateral view more convex 

anteriorly than in other Puerto Rican species of Pseudocyclops, sep- 

arated from first pedigerous segment by weak suture. Rostrum very 

strong, curved slightly posteriorly. ‘Third pedigerous segment with 

median sclerotization extending forward from middle of posterior mar- 

ein. Genital segment only slightly produced ventrally; genital openings 

almost lateral; with sclerotization pattern similar to that of P. cokeri. 

Urosome about three-tenths as long as prosome; serrations on 

posterior margins of segments well developed, coarsest in third segment, 

especially in dorsal part. Caudal rami about a half longer than wide, 

without hairs on inner margin. Middle 2 of 4 terminal setae much 

longer and thicker than others. Next-to-innermost seta about 2.5 

times as long as urosome; distal half plumose; basal half armed with 

barbs, 2 on lateral margin and 4-5 on medial margin. Second-from- 

innermost seta shorter and thinner but with similar armature. 

Antenna 1 16-segmented. Mouth parts with only minor differences 

from those of P. coker. 

Marginal spines and setae of legs 1-4 as in P. cokert. Proximal 

outer seta of exopod segment 3 of leg 1 much shorter than distal outer 

seta. Proximal part of outer margin of exopod segment 3 of leg 1 
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Ficure 4.—Pseudocyclops paulus, new species. a-d, Female: a, Lateral; 6, posterior 

prosomal segments and urosome, dorsal; ¢, genital segment, ventral; d, posterior prosomal 

e-i, Male: ¢, Lateral; f, caudal ramus and setae, segments and genital segment, lateral. 

dorsal; g, right antenna 1; A, right antenna 1, distal segments; 1, mandible, gnathal lobe. 
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Ficure 5.—Pseudocyclops paulus, new species. a-f, Female: a, Antenna 1; 5, leg 1, exopod; 

c, leg 2, exopod segment 3; d, leg 3, endopod segments 2+3; ¢, leg 4, endopod segments 2-3; 

f,leg 5. g, Male, leg 5. 

minutely serrate. Endopods of legs 3 and 4 with surface spinules as 
shown in figure 5d-e. 

Exopod segment 3 of leg 5 with 4 outer setae, proximal one much the 
shorter, moderately long terminal seta, and 2-3 slender, short inner 
setae. Endopod unisegmental, distal margin bearing 2 slender setae, 
produced into sharp tooth on either side; medial margin with slender 
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seta arising from bulge at base; 2—3 rows of surface spinules present, 
each row with 1—4 spinules. 

Mate: Length 0.37-0.43 mm. Habitus as in female. Prosome 
3-3.5 times as long as urosome. Rostrum not articulated at base. 
Posterior margins of urosome segments 1-4 serrate; serrations of 

segment 4 much coarser than others. Caudal setae as in female. 
Right antenna 1 with 14 segments; anterior margin of antepenultimate 
segment produced distally into acute triangular process. Leg 5 with 
basic plan the same as that of P. cokeri. Exopod of right leg with 
heavier outer distal spine; longer inner spine less curved distally. 
Endopod a rounded lobe about twice as long as wide. Left basipod 
without surface spinules. Outer distal seta on left exopod segment 1 
linear, without flange, slightly broadened at apex; membranous lobes 
of segment 2 narrower than in P. cokert. Left endopod bearing 5 
jointed setae on distal margin. Seta adjacent to endopod rounded 
at apex. 

Cotor: We did not distinguish P. paulus from P. cokeri when we 
we studied live material. Preserved specimens are colorless, and if 
living specimens have any pigment the species probably would have 
been detected during the examination of freshly collected material. 

Typrs: Holotype, female, USNM 104389; allotype, male, USNM 
104390; and 42 paratypes (37 females, 5 males) from Thalassia meadow, 
Canal de Magtieyes, La Parguera, Puerto Rico, collected Feb. 23, 1959. 

The specific name paulus (Latin “paulus,”’ meaning little) refers to 
the minute size of this species. It is one of the smallest species of 
Calanoida yet discovered; only Pseudocyclopia minor T. Scott (1892) 
with a length of 0.43 mm. and Paracalanus crasstrostris Dahl, the 
male of which is reported to measure 0.34 mm. (Gurney, 1927), 
rival it in smallness. 

P. paulus is very similar to P. wmbricatus Giesbrecht (1893), known 
from the Gulf of Naples and the Suez Canal. P. wmbricatus is larger 
(0.60-0.65 mm.); the forehead is less convex; the rostrum is relatively 
shorter and straighter; the endopod of female leg 5 is 2-segmented, 
without surface spinules; and the left endopod of the male leg 5 has 4 
rather than 5 setae. 

Pseudocyclops rostratus, new species 

Figures 6-8, 9g 

Frmaue: Length, excluding caudal setae, 0.72-0.76 mm. Prosome, 
viewed dorsally, slightly more than twice as long as wide. Head fused 
with first pedigerous segment except in ventrolateral region, where 
weak partial suture is present. Rostrum huge, curving slightly 
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Ficure 6.—Pseudocyclops rostratus, new species. a-e, Female: a, Dorsal; 6, lateral; 
¢, second pedigerous segment, lateral; d, urosome, lateral; ¢, urosome, dorsal. f-k, Male: 
f, Caudal ramus and setae, dorsal; g, habit, dorsal; h, urosome, lateral; 2, left antenna 1; 
j, tight antenna 1; &, right antenna 1, distal segments. 
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mafi= Ficurs 7.—Pseudocyclops rostratus, new species, female: a, Antenna 2; b, mandible; c, 

dible, gnathal lobe; d, maxilla 1; ¢, mazilla 1, inner lobes; f, maxilla 2; g, maxilliped; 

h; maxilliped, distal lobe of first segment. 
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Ficure 8.—Pseudocyclops rostratus, new species. a-f, Female: a, Leg 1; b, leg 2; ¢, leg 3; 

d, leg 4; e, leg 5; f, leg 5, detail. g, Male, leg 5. 
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posteriorly. Posterior lateral corner of second pedigerous segment 
produced posteriorly into curved, acutely pointed process. Third 
pedigerous segment with median dorsal line of sclerotization. 

Urosome about three-tenths as long as prosome; posterior margins of 
segments serrate; serrations coarsest on median dorsal part of third 
segment. Caudal rami about a fifth longer than wide, without 
hairs on inner margins. Next-to-innermost caudal seta with short 
hairs on both margins of proximal part. Proximal part of second- 
from-innermost seta with short hairs on inner margin and barbs on 

outer margin. 
Antenna 1 reaching nearly to margin of first pedigerous segment, 

composed of 16 segments. Antenna 2 with 1 seta on basipod; exopod 
3-segmented; setation as shown in figure 7a. Basipod of mandibular 
palp with 2 setae; endopod segment 1 with 4 setae. Manilla 1 with 
5 setae on second basal segment; endopod with 2 groups of 3 setae on 
medial margin; exopod with 11 setae. Basal segment of maxilliped 
with 2 rows of surface spinules, 1 proximal to middle group of 3 setae, 
the others slightly set in from proximal margin of distal lobe. 

Exopod segment 2 of leg 1 produced at outer distal corner into 
medially curved hook; distal outer seta of exopod segment 3 longer 
than proximal outer seta. Leg 1 with a few spinules on first basipod. 
Legs 2-4 with patterns of surface spinules shown in figure 86-d; 
exopod segment 2 and proximal part of segment 3 of leg 2 with serrate 
outer margins; distal margins of exopod and endopod segment 1 of 

leg 3 finely serrate. 
Connecting piece of leg 5 with nearly straight distal margin. 

Exopod segments 1 and 2 with stout outer setae; segments 2 and 3 
with 1 inner seta. Endopod unisegmental, pyriform, bearing 3 rows 
of surface spinules; medial margin with small subterminal notch and 
larger setiferous notch at about a third the distance from proximal 
end. First basipod bearing a row of spinules parallel with and just 
proximal to distal margin. Second basipod with rounded bulge 
bearing row of spinules; medial distal corner produced into ensiform 
process slightly more than half the length of endopod. 

Maur: More slender than female; total length about 0.72 mm. 
Rostrum as large as in female, not articulated. Caudal setae as in 
female. Right antenna 1 17-segmented; anterior margin of antepenul- 
timate segment produced distally into triangular process; segment 14 
with heavy spine. Right first basipod of leg 5 with row of surface 
spinules near distal margin. Right second basipod with curved row 
of spinules near origin of endopod. Right endopod more than twice 
as long as wide, notched near apex. Left second basipod with several 
rows of surface spinules. Inner membranous lobe of left exopod seg- 
ment 2 trapezoidal, with slender linear process on inner margin; outer 
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lobe oblanceolate, with acuminate apex. Left endopod bearing 4 
setae, medial setae arising proximally to others; produced at apex 
into median tooth and shorter outer tooth. Modified seta adjacent to 
endopod linear, moderately robust. 

Couor: Body transparent, with some internal brick-red blotches. 
Tyres: Holotype, female, USNM 104379; allotype male, USNM 

104380; and 3 paratypes (2 females, 1 male), from Thalass1a meadow, 
Canal de Magiieyes, La Parguera, Puerto Rico, collected June 9, 1959 

(holotype) and Nov. 25, 1959 (allotype and paratypes). 
The specific name rostratus (Latin “rostratus,’’ meaning beaked) 

refers to the large, conspicuous rostrum. 
The remarkably large rostrum distinguishes P. rostratus from all 

other species of Pseudocyclops. The rostrum is also strongly developed 
in the much smaller P. paulus, but not nearly to the degree that it is 
in P. rostratus. The acute posterior lateral corner of the second 
pedigerous segment is also useful for recognition, and the fifth legs of 
both sexes are unlike those of any other species. 

Pseudocyclops rubrocinctus, new species 

Ficures 9a-f, 10-11 

Fremae: Length, excluding caudal setae, 0.55-0.62 mm. Prosome, 
viewed dorsally, about twice as long as wide. Head separated from 
first pedigerous segment. Rostrum strong. Median sclerotization of 
third pedigerous segment present, but much shorter than in P. paulus. 
Fifth pedigerous segment with a few minute setae near posterior 
margin. 

Urosome about a third as long as prosome (urosome may be pro- 
portionately shorter in specimens in which the segments are con- 
tracted); posterior margins of segments minutely serrate. Genital 
openings with conspicuous sclerotization. Caudal rami about a sixth 
longer than wide, without hairs on inner margins. Next-to-innermost 
seta thicker and longer than others; proximal part with barbs on 
both margins, those on lateral margin more numerous. Proximal 
part of second-from-innermost seta with similar barbs on lateral 
margin; more numerous, longer, and more slender barbs on medial 
margin. 

Antenna 1 reaching middle of first pedigerous segment, composed 
of 18segments. Antenna 2 with 2 seta on basipod; exopod apparently 
3-seemented, setation as shown in figure lla; endepod with minor 
differences in setation from that of P. cokert. Gnathal lobe of man- 
dible with more teeth than that of P. cokeri; basipod of palp with 2 
setae; endopod segment 1 with 4 setae. Maxilla 1 with 4 setae on 
second basal segment; endopod with groups of 3 and 4 setae on medial 
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Ficure 9.—a-f, Pseudocyclops rubrocinctus, new species: a, Female, dorsal; b, female, lat- 

eral; c, male, lateral, d, urosome, female, dorsal; ¢, leg 5, female; f, leg 5, male. 

Pseudocyclops rostratus, new species, male, lateral. 
8 
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Ficure 10.—Pseudocyclops rubrocinctus, new species. a-b, Male: a, Antenna 1; b, antenna 

1, distal segments. c—g, Female: c, Antenna 1; d, leg 1; ¢, leg 2; f, leg 3; g, leg 4. 
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female: a, Antenna 2; b, mandible; new species, Ficure 11.—Pseudocyclops rubrocinctus, 

c, maxilla 1; d, maxilla maxilliped. é, 2; 
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margin; exopod with 10 setae. Maxilla 2 and maxilliped with more 
setae on terminal portion than in P. cokerv. 

Exopod segment 2 of leg 1 produced at outer distal corner into 
rounded bulge; distal outer seta of exopod segment 3 slightly longer 
than proximal outer seta. Legs 2—4 with patterns of surface spinules 
shown in figure 10e—g; exopod sezment 2 and proximal part of segment 

3 of leg 2 with serrate outer margins. 
Connecting piece of leg 5 with nearly straight distal margin. 

Exopod segments 1 and 2 with stout outer setae; segment 2 with inner 
seta; segment 3 with 4 inner setae. Hndopod 3-segmented; segment 
2 with 2 rows, segment 3 with 2-3 rows of surface spinules; segment 3 
with 6 setae. Second basipod produced medially into rounded bulge 
with serrulate distal margin. 

Mate: Smaller and more slender than female, total length about 
0.50 mm. Rostrum articulated at base. Caudal setae as in female. 
Antenna 1, 17-segmented; antepenultimate segment produced into 
narrow triangular process. Right second basipod of leg 5 with row of 
surface spinules at level of origin of endopod. Longer inner spine 
of right exopod minutely serrate along middle third of convex outer 
margin. Right endopod more than 3 times as long as wide, apex 
emarginate. Left second basipod with row of spinules on distal 
margin. Inner membranous lobe of left exopod segment 2 broadly 
pyriform, middle part of inner margin crenulate; outer lobe much 
narrower, apex divided by V-shaped notch. Left endopod produced 
into lobe laterally near base, distal end bearing 5 jointed setae of 
which medial and lateral ones arise proximally to 3 central setae. 

Cotor: Typical specimens have a band of red pigment encircling 
the middle part of the prosome, extending ventrally from the base of 
the first maxilla to the base of the second swimming leg. The band is 
slightly wider dorsally. The eye is orange red. In some females 
the pigment may be more extensive, coloring most of the presome or 
even the entire body. In some of the latter specimens the pigment is 
heavier in the region with the band of pigment in typical specimens. 

Types: Holotype, female, USNM 104382; allotype, male, USNM 
104383; and 2 lots of paratypes (52 females and 7 females); from 

Thalassia meadow, Canal de Magiieyes, La Parguera, Puerto Rico, 

collected Mar. 25, 1959 (holotype), Nov. 25, 1959 (allotype and 7 
paratypes), and Feb. 23, 1959 (52 paratypes). 

The specific name rubrocinctus (Latin “ruber’’, red, and “‘cinctus,” 
girdled) refers to the red band of pigment of the prosome. 

The incompletely described P. reductus Nicholls (1944) from the 
Red Sea (Ghardaqa) appears to be very close to P. rubrocinctus. The 
female fifth legs of the 2 species are very similar, but endopod seg- 
ment 3 of P. reductus has only 4 setae, while that of P. rubrocinctus has 
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6. Exopod segment 3 of P. reductus has but 1 inner seta, while 4 are 
present in P. rubrocinctus. The arrangement and number of barbs on 
the caudal setae differs somewhat in the 2 species, and other differ- 
ences are evident in antennae 1 and 2. The male of P. reductus has 
not been described. 
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By Smney Camras 

This paper is based on material from the U.S. National Museum 
(USNM) and the British Museum (Natural History)—(BMNH), 
made available through the interest and courtesy of C. W. Sabrosky, 
H. Oldroyd, and R. L. Coe. Altogether, 8 genera (1 of which is new) 
and 26 species (12 of which are new) are represented in the material 
of both of these institutions. The material from the U.S. National 
Museum is mainly from the Malloch collection, and most of the 
specimens were apparently collected by J. D. Bridwell at Sydney, 
New South Wales. This collection contained the first species of 
Thecophora (=Occemyia) described from the Australasian Region 
in 1955 (see T. australiana, p. 76). 

Genus Conops Linné 

Conops Linné, Systema naturae, ed. 10, p. 604, 1758, 

Key to the Australasian Species of Conops (Subgenus Asiconops) 

1. Abdomen black, often with reddish areas, and with diffuse yellow or gold 
DOMMOSE’ALCAS se. s oy cs we ce tar dar See ee arta a MN eit ao em ae ee eden 2 

Abdomen dull black, with distinct reddish gold pollinose areas on the second 

aAndysixthysecMentsye teh wena. Mauch med cous) Keqiie) vies (ou soitys) jist gems oumet usu leas 9 
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2. Abdomen black, with definite reddish areas... . Boo 8 

Abdomen aa black; may have narrow reddistis areas On margins 

ODIBpPeXy ss. tees ave, laevay ml Go leto eh, So Od ven Coherence O 

3. Antenna rufous, may ie Bray eae ee er errr. .5..5 2! 

Antenna black .6. 23:2... 2 9}... @ .0e €F 9.03 22.48 Spe ee 

4. Black frontofacial mark. Wing with distinct dark apical area (India to 

Java, 9). : . . . .nubeculosus Bigot! 
No black fontofaciall hark. wine slightly darker apically, but not 

distinctly (northeastern Australia, o ?). . .australianus, new species 

5. Theca black. Only first tergite entirely black in female (eastern Australia, 

Oo). . . . seminiger Meijere 

Theca weritifign Selon First andl Perord ter pire black in female (Australia, 
New:Guinea; 9). . «. . .ye 6 6 es «se. » Cemeijerei Krober? 

Gi? Antenna rufous ss cof is)le Sy, fer. Ma) oe Se ous Se gases) ee 
Antennablacks reli. os «3, ee en 

7. No pollen on third and res cata No black at base of facial keel 
(India to Java, 7 9) .. ome . . .nubeculosus Bigot 3 

Pollinose areas on third and Pourie fereiieae Blige at base of facial keel 

(New Guinea, o) . Tic el eifehd bodies « & . Areofuscus Camras 4 

8. Front mainly yellow. anes thinly yellow pollinose except on third and 

fourth segments (Queensland, ? ). . . . . .Migrescens, new species 

Front black. Abdomen goid yellow Soinoee from third segment to apex 

(New Guinea, o' 9) . «©. «+s «+ « +. metaxanthus Walker® 

9. Front and vertex rufous (southern and western Australia, 7 9). 

satanicus Bigot 

Front and vertex black (New South Wales, 9) . . . . thoracicus Krober ® 

Conops (Asiconops) australianus, new species 

Description: Male: Length 14 mm. Vertex, front, and face 
yellow. Reddish in front of vertex, and partially on face and cheeks. 
Blackish at base of antennae and base of keel. Gold pollinose on 
orbits, face, cheeks, and lower facial grooves. Occiput reddish above, 
yellow below; gold pollinose below vertex. Antennae rufous, more 
yellowish on lower half of third segment and arista. Black on apex of 
arista. First antennal segment four times as long as wide. Second 
segment two times length of first. Third segment as long as first. 
Second segment of arista not definitely produced. Proboscis yellow, 
black at base and apex, nearly two times length of head. 

Thorax rufous, black on dorsum in three fused stripes. Black on 
lower postnotum and part of the pleura. Thorax with gold pollinose 
areas on dorsum, upper postnotum, metapleura, and parts of pleura. 

1 Conops nubcculosus Bigot, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, ser. 6, vol. 7, p. 35, 1887. 

2 Conops seminiger var. de Meijerei Kréber, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 11, vol. 4, p. 599, 1939. 

3 See footnote 1. 

4 Conops aureofuscus Camras, Treubfa, vol. 24, p. 107, 1957. 

5 Conops metaxantha Walker, Proc. Linn. Soc. London, vol. 7, p. 225, 1864. 

6 Conops thoracicus Kréber, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 11, vol. 4, p. 597, 1939. 
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Coxae and legs mainly rufous, gold pollinose on coxae and tibiae. 
Tarsi mainly black. Pulvilli and claws, except black tips, yellow. 
Wings yellowish hyaline, brown between first and third veins and vena 
spuria and along fifth vem. Brown pattern slightly darker apically. 
Calypters yellow. Halteres rufous, yellow on stem, brownish at base. 
Abdomen rufous, black at base of first segment, margin of first and 

second segments, on all of third and fourth segments, and part of fifth 
segment. Gold pollinose over most of the segments, more dense on 
posterior margin and sides of first and second segments and on the 
fifth and sixth segments. Genitalia rufous, partly black. 

Female: Length 14 mm. Similar to the male. Reddish areas on 
head darker. No black on arista. Third and fourth segments of 
abdomen less pollinose, blacker. Seventh segment rufous. Theca 
black, slightly longer than wide. 

VARIATION (in paratypes): No black on base of facial keel, and a 
fine blackish midline on the front in one male. Antennae blackish on 
third segment and arista in one specimen. In one female that is 
teneral, the middle black stripe on the dorsum of the thorax is missing. 
The face and cheeks of this specimen are black and the yellow areas of 
the head mainly dark rufous. Theca and parts of the third and fourth 
segments of the abdomen are rufous. 

Typres: Holotype, male, USNM 64916. Allotype (on same pin), 
Cairns, northeastern Queensland, A. P. Dodd. VParatypes, Australia: 
1 male, author’s collection ex USNM, Oct. 13, 1931, A. W. Lopez 
(emerged from Australian wasp); 1 female, USNM, A. W. Lopez 
(emerged from Australian wasp); 1 with abdomen missing, USNM, 
A. W. Lopez (emerged from Australian wasp). The host in Australia, 
according to label data, is Campsomeris tasmaniensis or radula. 
Remarks: Krober’s record of nubeculosus from Cape York, prob- 

ably belongs to this species. Kréber noted that his specimen lacked 
the dark apical area in the wing pattern of nubeculosus. 

Conops (Asiconops) seminiger Meijere 

Conops seminigra Meijere, Tijdschr. Ent., vol. 53, p. 162, 1910. 

The specimen in the U.S. National Museum is rather small, the 
length being 13 mm. Krdéber in his 1939 key (Ann. Mag. Nat. 
Hist., ser. 11, vol. 4, pp. 594-607), uses the female characters to dis- 
tinguish demezjerei Kréber. It is possible that demezjerei is the true 
female of seminiger and that the female described by Meijere represents 
another species. 

MATERIAL EXAMINED: Sydney, New South Wales, Bridwell collec- 
tion, 1 male, USNM; New South Wales, A. R. Wallace, 1 male 
(determined by Kréber), BMNH. 
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Conops (Asiconops) nigrescens, new species 

Description: Female: Length 11.5 mm. Head yellow, dark 
rufous on upper front and vertex. Yellow pollinose on face, cheek, 
orbits, and postvertical stripe. Black narrow midline on front and 
at base of facial keel. Antennae black, dark reddish at margins. 
First segment four times as long as wide. Second segment about 
two times length of first. Third segment missing. Proboscis black, 
reddish in the middle, nearly two times length of head. Occiput 
dark reddish black. 

Thorax black, dark reddish on humeri, metapleura, and margins 
of pleura. Faintly yellow pollinose on dorsum, postnotum, and meta- 
pleura. Faintly white pollmose on pleura. Coxae dark reddish, 
partly black, white pollinose. Legs black, rufous on trochanters, 
apical ventral third of femora, basal half of tibiae, and partially on 
posterior tarsi. Pulvilli, and claws except black tips, yellow. Wings 
yellowish hyaline. Brown pattern between first and third veins and 
vena spuria and along fifth vein. Pattern darker apically. Calyp- 
ters yellow. Halteres dark yellow, dark brown at base. 
Abdomen black, narrow reddish margins on all segments becoming 

lighter and more distinct on the fourth to sixth segments. Seventh 
segment and genitalia mainly reddish. Thinly yellow pollinose except 
on third and fourth segments. Theca black, about as long as wide. 

Type: Holotype, female, BMNH, Redlynch, northern Queensland, 
Australia, November 2-10, 1938, R. G. Wind (Papuan-Australian 
Expedition). 

Conops (Asiconops) satanicus Bigot 

Conops satanicus Bigot, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, ser. 6, vol. 7, p. 43, 1887. 

This species is aberrant in having the sides of the abdomen nearly 
parallel. The second to fifth tergites are of about equal width. Also 
the coloration resembles that of the following genus rather than 
Asiconops. 

MatTERIAL EXAMINED: Yanchep, 32 miles north of Perth, Western 

Australia, Nov. 13-23, 1935, R. E. Turner, 1 male, BMNH. 

Australoconops, new genus 

Type species, Conops splendidus Kréber. 
Similar to Conops, but having an ocellar tubercle with ocelli, and 

having a relatively short and narrow second abdominal segment par- 
ticularly in the male. 

The second abdominal segment in the male is typically about half 
the greatest width of the abdomen. It is as long as the fourth seg- 
ment and shorter than or as long as the third segment. In typical 
Conops, the second abdominal segment of the male is more than half 
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of the greatest width of the abdomen, as long or longer than the third 
segment, and longer than the fourth segment. 

This genus contains species with a smooth or grooved front, but 
those with a grooved front do not have the projection on the sixth 
tergite of the female as is present in the subgenus Aszconops. 
Two other genera differ from Conops by having an ocellar tubercle: 

Physononops, which has an elongated narrow second abdominal seg- 
ment, and Siniconops, which has a spindle shaped abdomen in the 
male and a cylindrical abdomen in the female. 

Key to the Species of Australoconops 

1. Second tergite entirely black (Australia, 9). . pseudocellifer (Kréber)? 

Second tergite with pollinose band . A iteY Ns cota seeks eee tins raaisratt 

2. Third tergite entirely black . ane 

Third tergite with band; restricted to dese in we, fomnle 

3. Face yellow . 
Face black, with a caliente area on Solon ade of the irae. 

4. Second tergite entirely gold red. Larger 14-16 mm. (Australia, @ 2). 
aurosus (Newman)§ 

Second tergite broadly black anteriorly. Smaller 7-10mm...... 5 

5. Front smooth. Sixth tergite nearly entirely yellow pollinose. No yellow 

mark anterior to scutellum (Australia, 7? 9). . . unicinetus (Krdéber) 

Front transversely groved. Sixth tergite broadly black anteriorly. Yellow 

mark anterior to scutellum (eastern Australia, o' @). 

bridwelli, new species 

6. Abdominal bands whitish yellow (Tasmania, o’) . .picus (Macquart)? 

Abdominal bands reddish gold (Australia, 2?) . . . inglorior (Walker)! 

7. Abdomen with yellow on fourth segment (New South Wales, <”). 
pulcher, new species 

Or Iw bd 

Abdomen entirely black on fourthysegments <<. 2 s'. 4s! 6 160.8, wa ts 8 

8. Face yellow... . Ti Mee ok 9 

Face black with a nella area on each Se of sie: pues Senet dey. neces | Mahal 

9. -Frontsmooth .... . Ree recite eek tau 820) 

Front transversely prooned (eaten n kas tralies @ 9). similis, new species 

10. Legs partly reddish (eastern Australia, 79). . . . splendidus (Kréber) 

Legs black (western Australia, 9)... .... . .. . aptatus (Walker) 

11. Pollen deep gold red Sia Australias ot)! sce os Saeed (Kroéber) 

Pollen gold yellow .... SERGE) ce ALD 

12. Fifth tergite black. Sixth Phe with iia Pat Pee: in ihe male (western 

Australia, f 9). «.. =: he ‘ . . . aequatus (Walker) 

Fifth tergite with gold ath inose etene Sixth tergite nearly entirely gold 

pollinose (New South Wales, @). ..... . . . sydneyi, new species 

7 Conops pseudocellifer Kréber, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 11, vol. 4, p. 601, 1939. 

8 Conops aurosa Newman, The Entomologist (London), vol. 1, p. 222, 1841, 

® Conops pica Macquart, Diptéres exotiques, suppl. 4, p. 161, 1851. 

10 Conops inglorior Walker, List of the specimens of dipterous insects in the collection of the British Mu- 

seum, vol. 3, p. 676, 1849. 

11 Conops perbellum Kréhber, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 11, vol. 4, p. 601, 1939. 
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Australoconops unicinctus (Kréber) 

Conops unicinctus Kréber, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 11, vol. 4, p. 603, 1939. 

The specimens recorded here differ from the description of the male 
mainly by having the fifth tergite entirely gold-yellow pollinose 
except for some black at the lateral margins. The facial grooves vary 
from almost yellow to mainly black. Length 6% to 8 mm. 

MATERIAL EXAMINED: Brisbane, Queensland, Mar. 3, 1914, H. 
Hacker, Baker collection, 1 male, USNM. Gunbower, Victoria, 
Mar. 3, 1933, 1 male, author’s collection ex BMNH. Dedari, 40 miles 
west of Coolgardie, Western Australia, Jan. 11-21, 1936, R. E. Turner, 
1 male, BMNH. 

Australoconops bridwelli, new species 

Description: Male: Length 10 mm. Front dark reddish brown, 
transversely grooved. Vertex slightly darker. Face dark yellow. 
Cheeks and adjacent face dark reddish black. Grooves black above, 
dark yellowish below. Keel yellow, black at base. Gold pollinose 
area on anterior orbit at front and on the parafacial. White pollinose 
on posterior orbit and lower facial grooves. Antennae dark reddish 
brown. Dark yellow on first segment and lower part of third segment. 
First segment five times as long as wide. Second segment nearly two 

times as long as first. Third segment as long as first. Arista black, 

second segment slightly produced. Proboscis dark yellow distally, 

black basally, 1% times length of head. Occiput black. 

Thorax black, gold pollinose on humeri and the adjacent dorsum 

medially, anterior to the scutellum, and on the metapleura. Thinly 

yellow pollinose on the postnotum and pleura. Coxae dark reddish, 

yellow pollinose. Legs rufous, diffusely black on basal half of the 

femora. More pollinose on tibiae and tarsi. Wings hyaline. Dark 

brown pattern between costa and fifth vein. Partly hyaline in apical 

half of first posterior cell and discal cell. Calypters yellow. Halteres 

yellow, dark brown at base. 

Abdomen black, very faintly yellow pollinose. Gold pollinose on 

distal two-thirds of second segment and much of the fifth segment. 

Fifth segment black on anterior and posterior margins and sides. 

Sixth segment with a large circular gold pollinose mark projecting to 

a point anteriorly. Genitalia black. 

Female: Length 8 mm. Similar to the male. Proboscis more 

blackish and somewhat longer. Gold pollinose areas on thorax and 

abdomen somewhat reddish (possibly due to staining). Abdomen 

black on fifth segment. Gold pollinose crescent shaped mark on 

sixth segment. Circular pollinose area on seventh segment. Seventh 
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segment mainly dark reddish. Genitalia black and dark reddish. 
Theca 1% times as long as wide, dark reddish. 
VARIATION (in paratypes): Length 8 to9 mm. Cheeks sometimes 

partly reddish. Proboscis 1% to 1% times length of head. Front 
near antennae partly black. Yellow of face more restricted and dark 
areas more extensive in one male. 

Tyrxs: Holotype, male, USNM 64917. Allotype, USNM, Strad- 
broke Island, Queensland, September 20, 1915, J. C. Bridwell. Para- 
types, Queensland: 1 male, author’s collection ex USNM, same data 
as holotype; 1 male, USNM, Stradbroke Island, Feb. 10, 1911, H. 
Hacker; New South Wales: 1 female, author’s collection ex USNM, 
Sydney, Bridwell collection. 

Australoconops pulcher, new species 

Description: Male: Length 11mm. Head reddish yellow. Front 
transversely grooved. Center of vertex including the tubercle and 
facial grooves dark shiny black. Facial keel entirely yellow. T 
pattern on front and cheeks blackish brown. Occiput black. Pos- 
terior orbit dark reddish yellow. Orbits and lower facial grooves 
yellow white pollinose. First antennal segment black, four times as 
long as wide. Remainder of antennae and proboscis missing. 

Thorax black, reddish gold pollinose on humeri and adjacent 
dorsum, narrowly separated from a similar distinct pleural stripe. 
Triangular mark anterior to the scutellum and metapleura reddish 
gold pollinose. Indistinct yellow pollinose on dorsum and postnotum. 
Indistinct white pollinose on pleura. Coxae mainly black, white 
pollinose. Legs rufous, diffusely black on basal half of femora. 
Wings hyaline, with brown pattern between first and third veins and 
vena spuria and along fifth vein. Calypters grayish white. Halteres 
yellow, dark brown at base. 
Abdomen black, reddish gold pollinose on second, third, and fifth 

segments, except for margins and sides. Sixth segment entirely red- 

dish gold pollinose except on sides. Fourth segment reddish gold 
pollinose on distal margin, in midline, and to each side. Seventh 
segment shiny dark reddish yellow. Genitalia black. 

Type: Holotype, male, USNM 64918, Sydney, New South Wales, 
Bridwell collection. 

Australeconops similis, new species 

Description: Male: Length 8.5 mm. Vertex and front dark 
reddish black. Front transversely grooved. Face and keel dark 
yellow. Cheeks dark reddish black. Facial grooves mainly black. 
Occiput black above, dark reddish below. Orbits and a postvertical 
mark gold pollinose. Antennae dark reddish, rufous on most of third 
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segment. Black on first segment and arista. First segment three 
times as long as wide. Second segment twice length of first. Third 
segment little longer than first. Second segment of arista moderately 
produced. Proboscis black, 1% times length of head. 

Thorax black, gold pollinose on humeri and dorsum medial to the 
humeri. This area joins a similarly colored distinct pleural stripe. 

Narrow margin anterior to the scutellum and a large area of the meta- 

pleura gold pollinose. Coxae dark reddish black, yellow pollinose. 

Femora dark reddish black, paler at apex and base. Tibiae mainly 

yellow and partially gold pollinose. Tarsi yellow with dark margin. 

Wings hyaline with dark brown pattern from costa to fifth vein. 

Hyaline in posterior half of first posterior cell and apical half of discal 

cell. Calypters yellow. MHalteres yellow, brown at base. 

Abdomen black, partly dark reddish on first, second, and seventh 

segments. Gold pollinose band on distal half of second and third seg- 

ments produced slightly in midline. Sixth segment with a large gold 

pollinose circular area. Genitalia mainly black. 

Female: Length8mm. Similartomale. Third tergite with yellow 

band narrower and confined to the sides. Sixth segment dark reddish 

black with a half moon shaped gold pollinose mark. Theca dark 

reddish, nearly 1% times as long as wide. 

VARIATION (in paratypes): Length 8.5 to 11 mm. Dark reddish 

areas darker on cheeks, lower occiput, and femora and brown in the 

first posterior and discal cells less extensive in the male. 

Types: Holotype, male, USNM 64919, Stradbroke Island, Queens- 

land, Sept. 20, 1915, J. C. Bridwell. Allotype, USNM, Sydney, New 

South Wales, Bridwell collection. Paratypes, 1 male, 1 female, 

author’s collection ex USNM, Sydney, New South Wales, Bridwell 

collection. 
Australoconops splendidus (Kréber) 

Conops splendidus Kroéber, Arch. Naturg., vol. 81, Abt. A, Heft 7, p. 63, 1915. 

The cotype is 9 mm. long (without antenna, as are all of my measure- 

ments of the length). Kréber gave the length as 10 to 11mm. The 

other specimens are 8 to 9.5mm. long. None of the specimens have a 

white pollinose mark anterior to the transverse suture. 

MarTERIAL EXAMINED: Herberton, Queensland, Jan. 12, 1910, F. P. 

Dodd, 1 male, cotype, USNM. Sydney, New South Wales, Bridwell 

collection, 7 males, 1 with abdomen missing, 1 female, USN M author’s 

collection and BMNH. Mittagong, New South Wales, Dec. 14, 1900, 

W.W.F., 1 male, USNM. 
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Australoconops aptatus (Walker) 

Conops aptata Walker, List of the specimens of dipterous insects in the collection 

of the British Museum, vol. 3, p. 675, 1849. 

The first specimen listed is 12 mm. long. The other is 15 mm. 
MATERIAL EXAMINED: Western Australia, 1 female, author’s 

collection ex BMNH. Yallingup near Cape Naturaliste, south 
Western Australia, Sept. 14 to Oct. 31, 1913, R. E. Turner, 1 female 
(determined by Brunetti), BMNH. 

Australoconops aequatus (Walker) 

Conops aequata Walker, List of the specimens of dipterous insects in the collection 

of the British Museum, vol. 3, p. 675, 1849. 

Conops piceus Bigot, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, ser. 6, vol. 7, p. 48, 1887. 

Kroéber called the female aequatus and the male piceus. 
MATERIAL EXAMINED: Yallingup near Cape Naturaliste, south 

Western Australia, Sept. 14 to Oct. 31, 19138, Nov. 1913, R. E. Turner, 
8 males, 8 females (1 male and 2 females determined as aequatus by 
Brunetti, 1 male determined as piceus by Kréber), BMNH, author’s 
collection, and USNM. Dongarra, Western Australia, Sept. 6-19, 
1935, R. E. Turner, 1 male, 1 with abdomen missing, BMNH. 

Australoconops sydneyi, new species 

Description: Male: Length 8 mm. Head black. Vertex except 
tubercle dark reddish. An area on the face on each side of facial 
grooves yellow. Anterior orbit gold pollinose; posterior orbit and 
lower facial grooves white pollinose. Antennae black, rufous at base 
of third segment. First segment three times as long as wide. Second 
segment nearly two times as long as first. Third segment 1 times 
length of first. Second segment of arista slightly produced. Pro- 
boscis black, 14 times length of head. 

Thorax black. Gold pollinose on humeri and adjacent dorsum 
which connects with a white pollinose pleural stripe. Metanotum 
partly white pollinose. Coxae dark reddish black, yellow white 
pollinose. Femora, apices of tibiae, and distal tarsi black. Most of 
tibiae yellow and gold pollinose. Proximal tarsi, pulvilli, and claws 
except black tips dark yellow. Wings hyaline. Brown pattern from 
costa to fifth vein, paler in costal cells. Hyaline in posterior half of 
first posterior cell and distal half of discal cell. Calypters yellow. 
Halteres yellow, brown at base. 
Abdomen black. Gold pollinose on second segment except for 

anterior one fourth, on third segment except for anterolateral triangle, 
in a crescent shaped area on the fifth segment, and on most of the sixth 
segment. Seventh segment and genitalia shiny reddish black. 

Tyrre: Holotype, male, USNM 64920, Sydney, New South Wales, 
Bridwell collection. 
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Genus Microconops Kréber 

Microconops Kroéber, Arch. Naturg., vol. 81, Abt. A, Heft 1, p. 77, 1915. 

Microconops ater, new species 

Description: Male: Length 7 mm. Front and ocellar tubercle 
black. Vertex dark reddish yellow. Face and upper keel yellow. 
Lower keel and parts of the grooves black. Occiput black above, 
yellow below. Orbit and lower facial grooves white pollinose. An- 
tennae black, lower half of third segment dark yellow. First segment 
two times as long as wide. Second segment 1% times length of first. 
Third segment nearly four times length of first. Arista two segmented, 
basal segment very slightly produced. Proboscis black, 1% times 
length of head. 

Thorax black. White pollinose mark at humeri connected with 
a similar pleural stripe. Some white pollen on postnotum and meta- 
pleura. Coxae and legs dark reddish black. Basal half of tibiae 
yellow. Wings brownish hyaline, without pattern. Calypters 
yellowish white. Halteres yellow, brown at base. 
Abdomen black, dull on first four segments, shiny on fifth and 

sixth segments. Distal narrow white pollinose margin on first or 
third segments. Faintly white pollinose on sixth segment. Genitalia 
shiny blackish red. 

VARIATION (in paratypes): Length 6.5 to 7mm. Antennae dark 
brown instead of black in one male. Other dark areas on legs more 
brownish. Dark areas of abdomen more brownish in the other male 
so that the sixth segment is entirely dark reddish brown. 

Typrs: Holotype, male, USNM 64921, Sydney, New South Wales, 
Bridwell collection. Paratypes, 2 males, USNM and authovr’s collec- 
tion, same data. 
Remarks: This species keys out to nigrithorax, which differs by 

having the antennae deep black and the front reddish yellow. 

Microconops brunnicornis Kréber 

Microconops brunnicornis Kréber, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 11, vol. 5, p. 78, 1940. 

This species was described from a single female from southwestern 
Australia. The male is similar but blacker, and the distal half of the 
posterior femora are mainly black. The male abdomen is dull black 
on the first four segments and shiny on the fifth and sixth. White 
pollinose distal bands are present on segments two to four. The sixth 
segment is diffusely white pollinose. The genitalia are reddish. In 
the female the sixth and seventh abdominal segments are shiny. 
MATERIAL EXAMINED: Sydney, New South Wales, Bridwell collec- 

tion, 2 males, 1 female, USNM and author’s collection. 
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Microconops fasciatus Kréber 

Microconops fasciatus Kréber, Arch. Naturg., vol. 81, Abt. A, Heft 1, p. 79, 1915. 

In the specimens examined the second antennal segment is about 
1% times the length of the first, and the third segment about two 
times the length of the first. Size 5 to 5.5 mm long. 
MATERIAL EXAMINED: Palmerston (Darwin), Northern Territory, 

November, 1 male and 1 female (in coitus), USNM, cotypes. Don- 
garra, Western Australia, Sept. 6-19, 1935, R. E. Turner, 1 male, 
BMNH. 

Microconops ornatus Kréber 

Microconops ornatus Kréber, Arch. Naturg., vol. 81, Abt. A, Heft 1, p. 78, 1915. 

Two lateral ocelli are distinguishable on the ocellar tubercle. 
Length 6.5 mm. 

MATERIAL EXAMINED: Redlynch, northern Queensland, Aug. 10-17, 
1938, R. G. Wind, Papuan-Australian Expedition, 1 male, BMNH. 

Microconops rufefemoris, new species 

Description: Male: Length 9 mm. Most of the head black. 
Upper margin of front dark reddish black. Vertex, upper facial 
grooves and keel, and a small adjacent area on the face yellow. 
Orbits white pollinose. Antennae dark brown. Third segment 
predominantly rufous. Blackish on arista and distal medial part of 
third segment. First segment three times as long as wide. Second 
segment 1% times length of first. Third segment over two times length 
of first. Process on second segment of arista small. Third segment of 
arista globular at base. Proboscis black, 14s times length of head. 

Thorax dull black, faintly yellow pollinose on dorsum more distinct 
on the humeri, scutellum, upper postnotum, and metanotum. Pos- 
terior half of scutellum dark reddish yellow. Pleura faintly white 
pollinose. Coxae black, white pollinose. Femora rufous with a black 
ring at base. Tibiae dark brown, yellow on basal half. Tarsi dark 
brown, partly yellow on proximal segments. Wings brownish hyaline. 
A small blackish mark at the anterior cross vein. Brownish pattern in 
apical half of wing between second vein and vena spuria and along 
the fifth vein. Calypters brownish yellow. Halteres yellow, brown 
at base. 
Abdomen predominantly dull black. Yellow pollinose on distal 

second and third segments and most of the sixth segment. Abdomen 
narrowest at junction of second and third segments, widest at fifth 
and sixth segments where it is nearly three times as wide as the 
narrowest part. 

Types: Holotype, male, USNM 64922, Sydney, New South Wales, 
Bridwell collection. 
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RemaRks: This species is rather distinctive, and differs from the 
other members of the genus by having rufous on the femora and 
antennae and a patterned wing. 

Genus Paraconops Kréber 

Paraconops Kroéber, Arch. Naturg., vol. 81, Abt. A, Heft 1, p. 74, 1915. 

Paraconops turneri, new species 

Description: Male: Length 8.5mm. Head yellow, slightly blackish 
on cheeks and lower occiput. Black on the ocellar tubercle, the 
midline of the transversely grooved front, in the middle of the facial 
grooves, on most of the keel, and on the upper occiput. Antennae 
black, rufous on most of third segment and distal margin of second 
segment, partly dark yellow on first segment. First segment about 
2 times as long as wide. Second segment as long as first. Third 

segment slightly over two times length of first. Arista three segmented; 
process on second segment moderate. Proboscis black, nearly two 
times length of head. 

Thorax black, faintly white pollinose. Scutellum and part of the 

posterior calli rufous. Coxae reddish black, faintly white pollinose. 
Femora and tibiae rufous. Femora black at basal one-third to 
one-fourth. Tarsi mostly blackish. Wings hyaline without pattern, 
somewhat yellowish at base. Calypters yellow. MHalteres yellow, 
brown at base. 
Abdomen dull black, faintly white pollinose more distinct on the 

sixth segment. Second and third segments rufous. Genitalia 
reddish black. 

Type: Holotype, male, BMNH, Southern Cross, Western Aus- 
tralia, January 10-22, 1936, R. E. Turner. 

Paraconops aristalis, new species 

Descriprion: Female: Length 5.5 mm. Head yellow, slightly 
blackish on cheeks and lower occiput. Black on the ocellar tubercle, 
a broad midline on the transversely grooved front, on the lower half 
of facial keel and adjacent grooves, and on the upper occiput. 
Antennae dark brown, blackish on upper distal part of first segment, 
basal half of second segment, upper part of third segment, and on 
arista. Reddish yellow on lower half of third segment. First seg- 
ment 2% times as long as wide. Second segment as long as first. 
Third segment over two times length of first. Arista two segmented, 
process of basal segment small. Proboscis black, over two times 
length of head. 

Thorax black, faintly white pollinose, more distinct on humeri and 
metapleura. Scutellum rufous. Coxae dark reddish black, faintly 
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white pollinose. Legs dark reddish, darker on upper margin of 
femora, distal tibiae, and tarsi. Wings hyaline, reddish yellow at 
base. Calypters yellowish white. Halteres yellow, brown at base. 
Abdomen black, faintly white pollinose on distal segments and at 

junctions of first and second and second and third segments. Rufous 
on anterior and posterior margins and sides of second segment, pos- 
terior margin of first segment, and anterior margin of third segment. 
Theca black, longer than wide. 

Typre: Holotype, female, BMNH, Perth, Western Australia, 
January 26-28, 1936, R. E. Turner. 

Remarks: This species has many similarities with the previous 
one, so that I might have considered the color differences due to sex 
and the size difference due to extremes of variation; however, this 
species has only two aristal segments. 

Genus Neoconops Kréber 

Neoconops Kréber, Arch. Naturg., vol. 81, Abt. A, Heft 1, p. 75, 1915. 

Neoconops robustus Kroéber 

Neoconops robustus Kréber, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 11, vol. 5, p. 66, 1940. 

Previously known only from the type female. This male has the 
first three tergites dull reddish black (seemingly grease stained). The 
fourth tergite is more black and partly shining. The fifth and sixth 
tergites are shiny bluish black. The sixth tergite is partly white 
pollinose. The genitalia are partly shiny red. The abdomen is 
cylindrical with no narrowing at the base. Length 7 mm. 
MATERIAL EXAMINED: Mingenew, Western Australia, Oct. 15-22, 

1935, R. E. Turner, 1 male, author’s collection ex BMNH. 

Genus Heteroconops Kréber 

Heteroconops Kroéber, Arch. Naturg., vol. 81, Abt. A, Heft 1, p. 80, 1915. 

Heteroconops antennatus Kréber 

Heterconops antennatus Kréber, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 11, vol. 5, p. 69, 1940. 

This species is otherwise known only from the type male. This 
female differs somewhat and may represent another species. ‘The 
upper front is partly reddish. The third antennal segment is some- 
what shorter and wider than the illustration. The sixth and seventh 
tergites are shiny, the others are dull. The theca is yellowish, darker 
apically, and longer than wide. There are no accessory veins on the 
wings. 

MATERIAL EXAMINED: Mingenew, Western Australia, Oct. 15-22, 
1935, R. E. Turner, 1 female, BMNH. 
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Heteroconops curticornis Kréber 

Heteroconops curticornis Kréber, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 11, vol. 5, p. 69, 1940. 

Previously known only from the type female. This specimen 
differs in having the third antennal segment not quite as short and 
wide as the illustration. Length 4.5mm. Tergites one to four dull, 
five and six shiny. No accessory wing veins. This specimen is very 
close to the previous one, and I would have considered them con- 
specific were it not for the presence of the ocellar tubercle. 
MATERIAL EXAMINED: Dongarra, Western Australia, Aug. 13-22, 

1935, R. E. Turner, 1 male, author’s collection ex BMNH. 

Genus Physocephala Schiner 

Physocephala Schiner, Wiener Ent. Monatschr., vol. 5, p. 137, 1861. 

Physocephala minuta Kréber 

Physocephala minuta Kréber, Arch. Naturg., vol. 81, Abt. A, Heft 4, p. 131, 1915. 

Previously known only from the male cotypes. The female has 
yellow pollinose distal margins on the first five tergites, widest and 
more golden yellow on tergites three and four. The sixth tergite is 
mainly yellow pollinose. The seventh tergite is shiny reddish brown, 
yellow pollinose dorsally. The theca is longer than wide, shiny reddish 
brown, blackish at the apex. The black of the facial grooves is re- 
stricted to two small marks in the middle. The male has the third 
and fourth veins fused at the site of the anterior cross vein so that 
this vein is absent. 
MATERIAL EXAMINED: Kuranda, Queensland, F. P. Dodd., C. J. 

Wainwright collection, 1 male, 1 female, author’s collection and 

BMNH. 
Physocephala australiana, new species 

Description: Male: Length 8mm. Head yellow. Vertex, upper 
front, and occiput black. Orbitals white pollinose. Antennae 
brown, yellowish on first antennal segment and ventral inner surfaces 
of second and third segments. First antennal segment 2% times as 

long as wide. Second segment 2% times length of first. Third seg- 

ment a little longer than the first. Proboscis black, about two times 

length of head. 
Thorax black, faintly white pollinose. Humeri and upper half of 

pleura rufous. White pollinose area adjacent to the humeri extending 

into a distinct white pollinose pleural stripe. White pollinose on 

upper postnotum and metapleura. Apex of scutellum with a small 

indistinct rufous spot. Coxae black, white pollinose. Legs rufous, 

partly brownish in upper middle of femora and on the tarsi. Wings 
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hyaline, blackish between first and third veins becoming paler in 
submarginal cell beyond apex of second vein. Calypters yellow. 
Halteres yellow, brown at base. 
Abdomen rufous on second, third, and sixth segment, on lateral 

distal margin of fourth segment, and on distal margin of fifth segment. 
Remaining parts of abdomen black, faintly white pollinose. Distinct 
white pollinose at junction of first and second segments and at distal 
margin of second, third, and fourth segments. Sixth segment indis- 

tinctly yellow pollinose. Genitalia shiny black, partly reddish. 
VARIATION (in paratype): Length 6 or 6.5 mm. (head missing). 

Similar to type. Apex of submarginal cell beyond level of posterior 
crossvein hyaline. Darkened again at tip of submarginal cell. 
Seutellum entirely black. Most of pleura black. Posterior femur 
broadly black in the middle. Dorsum of second and third abdominal 
segments partly blackish. 

TyprEs: Holotype, male, BMNH, Yanchep, 32 miles north of 

Perth, Western Australia, January 9-23, 1936, R. E. Turner. Para- 

type, 1 male, author’s collection ex BMNH, Dedari, 40 miles west of 
Coolgardie, Western Australia, January 11-21, 1936, R. E. Turner. 
REMARKS: This species is characterized by having the wing pattern 

confined to the area between the first and third veins, the remainder of 
the wing being hyaline. 

Genus Thecophora Ronadani 

Thecophora Ronadani, Nuovi Ann. Sci. Nat. Bologna, ser. 2, vol. 3, p. 15, 1845. 

Occemya Robineau-Desvoidy, Bull. Soc. Sci. Yonne, vol. 7, p. 130, 1853. 

Thecophora papuana, new species 

Description: Female: Length 5.5 mm. Front and middle of 
vertex dark rufous. Dull black on upper sides of occiput and sides of 
vertex. Ocellar tubercle shiny black. Ocelli shiny rufous. Face 
dark yellow, partially blackish on the cheeks. Occiput blackish, dark 
yellow on lower third. Orbits white pollinose. Antennae dark 
brown, rufous on first segment and basal half of medial surface of 
third segment. Remainder of third segment and arista black. 
Second antennal segment yellowish below. First segment as long as 
wide. Second segment two times length of first. Third segment 
same length as second. Proboscis blackish, distal segments each 

about equal to head length. 

Thorax blackish brown, paler and white pollinose on the pleura. 

Coxae dark brown, white pollinose. Anterior coxa more yellowish. 

Legs dark brown. Base of femora yellowish, occupying about the 
basal third of posterior femur on the lateral surface. Femora nar- 

rowly yellowish at the base. Distal tarsi nearly black. Claws mostly 
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black, yellowish at the base. Pulvilli dark yellow. Wings hyaline. 
First posterior cell open about half the length of anterior cross vein. 
Calypters brownish yellow. Halteres dark yellow, brown at base. 
Abdomen dark brown, more yellowish on the sides. Distal white 

pollinose margins on all the segments becoming broader on the sides of 
second and third segments. ‘Theca blackish brown, a little shorter 
than wide. Genitalia brownish black. 

Type: Holotype, female, BMNH, Mount Tafa, Papua, 8,500 ft., 
March 1934, L. E. Cheesman. 

Remarks: This is the second species of the genus now known from 
the Australasian region. ‘This species is characterized by its diffusely 
brownish coloration, the black areas being brownish, and the light 
colored areas relatively dark. 

Thecophora australiana (Camras) 

Occemyia australiana Camras, Ent. News, vol. 66, p. 124, 1955. 

Two additional specimens have turned up in the collection. This 
species is distinctive in having an unusually large amount of white 
pollen on the thorax. 
MATERIAL EXAMINED: Como, New South Wales, Dec. 1923, H. 

Petersen (flower sweepings), 2 males, USNM and author’s collection. 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1961 
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NEW AND PREVIOUSLY KNOWN MILLIPEDS 
OF PANAMA 

By H. F. Loomis 

Although the Panama Canal Zone and the adjacent areas of Panama 
are parts of Central America frequently visited by scientists, the 
millipeds reported from there are few in number, as compared with 
those reported from Guatemala or nearby Costa Rica. Only 
nine species were known from the whole of Panama in 1922 when 

Chamberlin published “‘The Millipeds of Central America” and 
added three new species. In subsequent papers (1925, 1940, 1941, 
1947), he increased the number by 1 established species and 38 species 
purporting to be new. The two largest of these papers (1925, 1940) 
have no illustrations of critical structures of any species, and many 
of the descriptions are brief and founded on females or even immature 
specimens, the most extreme case being three moults from maturity, 

so that identification of the species is at best difficult, and several 
may require rearing young of the same stage as the type specimen for 

exact identity of the mature animal. 
In recent years short papers containing descriptions of Panamanian 

millipeds have been published by Hoffman (1950, 1951, 1953, 1954, 

1955) and Loomis (1958, 1959), and the number of species ascribed to 
the area has reached a total of 62, some of which are not considered 
valid members of the fauna for one reason or another, as will be shown. 

17 
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The collection here studied is based primarily on material gathered 
since 1923 by the late Dr. O. F. Cook and the present writer during 
several visits to Panama and on material found on Barro Colorado 
Island, Panama Canal Zone, in 1955 and 1956 by Carl W. and Marion 
E. Rettenmeyer. A part of this latter material was collected in 
association with army ants and was described in a previous paper 
(1959) and is therefore not under consideration here. Represented 
in the collection are 42 identifiable species, 22 new and several typi- 
fying new genera (these are described and drawn in the following 
pages) and 4 identifiable to genus only. As an aid for future workers in 
making identifications, drawings of diagnostic parts and some addi- 
tional structural notes have been prepared for 10 of the 16 species 
originally described by Dr. Chamberlin. Study of the collection and 
review of the pertinent papers have also resulted in the disclosure of 
several misidentifications and the reduction of some genera and species 
to synonomy. 

Descriptions of new species are based essentially on the holotype 
specimen, but differences exhibited by other specimens, either allo- 
type or paratypes, are mentioned without reference to the specimen. 
Characters of immature specimens have not been included. All 
illustrations of new species are from the holotype specimen. All 
holotype and allotype specimens of new species are deposited in the 
U.S. National Museum, as are specimens of previously described 
species from which illustrations were made for this paper. 

Family Glomeridesmidae 

Genus Glomeridesmus Gervais 

Glomeridesmus Gervais, Ann. Sci. Nat., zool. ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 61, 1844. 

Glomeridesmus latus, new species 

Figure la-c 

Hototryrer: Male, USNM myriapod collection 2655, from Cerro 
Campana, Panama, Mar. 16, 1958, G. B. Fairchild and H. F. Loomis. 

Paratype: Male, same data as holotype, author’s collection. 
Diacnosis: Differing from the closely related G. parvior in the oval 

postantennal pit, close to the socket, and in the broad last segment 
and the segments preceding it having their lower posterior corners 
scarcely produced. 

Description: Length 3.5 to 5 mm., caudal segments but slightly 
narrowed; color in alcohol light brown with no distinct lighter mark- 
ings. Antennae separated by little more than the diameter of one of 
the sockets, slender; joints 4, 5, and 6 very slightly thicker than basal 
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Figure 1.—a-c, Glomeridesmus latus: a, Postantennal pit; b, last 3 segments, lateral view; 
¢, last segment from above. d-f, Glomeridesmus parvior: d, Postantennal pit; ¢, last 3 
segments, lateral view; f, last segment from above. g-i, Docodesmiella insularis: g, An- 
tenna; h, segment 1 from above; 1, left gonopod, lateral view. 7, Chondrodesmus pana- 
menus, right gonopod, mesal view. k-l, Chondrodesmus pittieri: k, Lateral keel of segment 
5; J, right gonopod, posterior view. m, Trichomorpha extrema, gonopods, posterior view. 
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joints but not conspicuously so, as in G. parmor; postantennal pit 
nearly oval and very close to the antennal socket (fig. la). Segment 
1 longer on dorsum than in parvior, the sides slightly more abruptly 
rounded. Ensuing segments with lateral striations weakly impressed; 
lower posterior corners not produced into acute angles, except very 
small ones on about three segments preceding the last (fig. 1b) ; pleurae 
with no apparent striations. Last segment short and broad, with 
rounded lateral angles, the posterior margin evenly convex (fig. 1c). 

Glomeridesmus parvior Chamberlin 

Ficure 1d-f 

Glomeridesmus parvior Chamberlin, Bull. Univ. Utah, vol. 30, No. 9, p. 4, 1940. 

Male, Barro Colorado Island, Canal Zone, Mar. 8-15, 1958, E. M. 
and H. F. Loomis; male, Pifia area, Canal Zone, Mar. 18, 1958, 
H. F. Loomis. 

Since the original description gave only color, body size, and com- 
parative size of the penes, as contrasted with other species, the follow- 
ing characters are given: 

Head with antennae separated by slightly less than twice the diame- 

ter of one of the sockets, the basal joints slender but joints 4, 5, and 
6 noticeably thicker; postenicennal pit subtriangular, well removed 
from the antennal pecker (fiz. 1d). | 

Segment 1 with sides less abruptly rounded than in G. latus, the 
dorsum relatively shorter. Ensuing segments with lateral striations 
pronounced; posterior end of body narrowing more rapidly than in | 
latus; segments 13 to 19 with lower posterior corners increasingly | 
produced (fig. le); pleural plates, at midbody at least, smooth, shin- | 
ing and with no apparent striations. Last segment quite narrow, | 
without posterior corners but with the posterior margin strongly 
rounded throughout (fig. 1f). 

Family Chytodesmidae 

Docodesmiella, new genus 

Type sprctes: Docodesmiella insularis, new species, by present | 
designation and monotypy. 

Draenosis: The minute size, the 19 segments, and the moniliform-. 
clavate antennae with joint 6 largest are noteworthy characters. | 
Differing further from Docodesmus, to which it seems related, in 
having the lateral keels with a posterior margining rim instead of | 
being lobed and in the outer margins of keels of segment 5 being 
distinctly four lobed instead of three lobed, but all other keels lobed | 

as in Docodesmus, 
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Description: Body very small, short, and broad with only 19 
segments; lateral carinae descending less obliquely than the dorsum; 
dorsal surface of all segments with low swellings rather than pro- 
nounced tubercles, the swellings and intervening spaces beset with 
distinct rounded granules. 
Head with labral and clypeal area separated from front by a con- 

spicuous depression. Antennae short, strongly clavate, joints monili- 
form; joint 5 wider than long, joint 6 of same width but longer 
than any other. 

Segment 1 with anterior margin 10 lobed; disk with a transverse 
row of 6 swellings in front, followed by a row of 4 others. Ensuing 
segments with outer margin of normally poreless keels three lobed, 
the normally poriferous ones four lobed although no pores were seen. 
Last segment small, crossed by a row of four setae with four others 
clustered at the slightly deflexed apex. Preanal scale as long as 
wide, with apex broadly rounded. 

Gonopods each with coxal joint galeate, an outer simple branch 
curving mesally, and a median bifurcate branch directed caudally. 

Docodesmiella insularis, new species 

FiIGuRE 1g-i 

Houtotyre: Male, USNM myriapod collection 2634, collected 
with Berlese funnel, Barro Colorado Island, Canal Zone, September 
1, 1956, C. W. and M. E. Rettenmeyer, No. 2267. 

AuLLoTyPE: Female, USNM, same data as holotype. 
Paratypss: Male, author’s collection, remaining specimens, Snow 

Museum, same collection data as holotype; female, author’s collection, 
Barro Colorado Island, Canal Zone, March 8-15, 1958, E. M. and 
H. F. Loomis. 

Description: Length 3 mm., width 0.6 mm.; body composed of 
19 segments; color in alcohol ight brown. 

Labral and clypeal area of head separated from front by a broad 
depression, surface smooth and shining; clypeus crossed by a trans- 
verse band of fine erect setae; sides of head inflated laterad of antennae, 
granular and setose; surface between antennae flat, continuous 
with vertex and, like it, evenly finely granular; behind each antenna 
is a small, sharply raised, rounded tubercle; antennae separated 
by a little more than the diameter of a socket and short, moniliform- 
clavate, with joint 5 wider than long, joint 6 longest (fig. 19). 

Segment 1 (fig. 1h) concealing head from above; front margin 
somewhat raised, divided into 10 lobes, behind them a transverse 
row of 6 rounded quadrangular swellings followed by a row of 4 
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similar ones; surface of swellings and intervening spaces covered 
with small, distinct, rounded granules also present on other segments. — 

Ensuing segments with four longitudinal rows of swellings, three | 
in each row, the two median rows most conspicuous with the two 

anterior swellings in each transversely oval-rectangular, the posterior 
swelling round; in each outer row the front swelling is oval and 
farthest laterad, the other two nearly round. Lateral carinae very 
thin, semitransparent, with front and back margins rimmed; outer 
margins on segments 2-4, 6, 8, 11, and 14 three lobed, other carinae 
four lobed, all lobes with a projecting seta; pores, if present, incon- 
spicuous. Segment 18 with lateral carinae reduced in size, outer 
margin rounded, the four lobes distinct, posterior angles somewhat 
produced backward. Last segment small, irregularly roughened, 
crossed by a row of four setae with four others in the slightly deflexed 
apex. Preanal scale as long as broad, subtriangular, apex broadly 

rounded. 
Gonopods as shown in figure 12. 
Females essentially like males. 

Family Chelodesmidae 

Genus Alocodesmus Silvestri 

Alocodesmus Silvestri, Boll. Mus. Zool. Torino, vol. 11, No. 254, p. 5, 1896. 

Alocodesmus dromeus Chamberlin 

Alocodesmus dromeus Chamberlin, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., vol. 60, Cert. 8, p. 48, 

pl. 18, figs. 4-7, 1922. 

Canal Zone, a number of broken specimens, including 2 males, 
Monte Lirio, June 8, 1923, O. F. Cook. 

Genus Chondrodesmus Silvestri 

Chondrodesmus Silvestri, Boll. Mus. Zool. Torino, vol. 12, No. 305, p. 12, 1987. 

Chondrodesmus atrophus Chamberlin 

Chondrodesmus atrophus Chamberlin, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, vol. 38, p. 

42, 1925. 

Canal Zone, female, Monte Lirio, June 8, 1923, O. F. Cook. 
Panama, female, Juan Dias, June 3, 1923, O. F. Cook and H. F. 

Loomis. 
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Chondrodesmus panamenus Chamberlin 

Ficure lj 

Chondrodesmus panamenus Chamberlin, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., vol. 60, Art. 8, 
p. 46, pl. 17, fig. 10, pl. 18, figs. 1-3, 1922. 

Canal Zone, broken male and female, Barro Colorado Island, 
June 6, 1923, O. F. Cook; single females, same locality, February 
1955 and May and June 1956, C. W. and M. HE. Rettenmeyer. 

The gonopods (fig. 17) are relatively small for the size of the animal 
and are withdrawn into the body with only the tips projecting in 
the single male seen. 

Chondrodesmus pittieri, new species 

FicureE 1k-l 

Houotyre: Male, badly broken, USNM myriapod collection 
2635, Puerto Obaldia, Panama, collected by H. Pittier prior to 1916. 

Diacnosis: Relationship with the Peruvian C. maranonus 
Chamberlin, founded on a female, seems indicated by the large size 
and location of the pores but differs in the much less produced pos- 
terior corners of the keels. 

Description: Width 15 mm. Mentum of gnathochilarium with 
numerous very long, slender, forwardly directed setae closely appressed 
to the surface. Dorsum less convex than usual in the genus, the lateral 
carinae broad and more nearly horizontal. Dorsal surface so greatly 
eroded through drying or other causes that its exact sculpturing can- 
not be determined, but there is a series of 10 to 14 small low rounded 
tubercles adjacent to the posterior margin of segments, with a few 
others scattered over surface in front of them. Lateral carinae with 
anterior margin smooth; outer margin of poreless segments almost 
straight, the others emarginate opposite the median portion of the 
callus area; posterior margin with a distinct tooth near posterior angle 
and a smaller one mesad of it; posterior angles small, slightly more 
pronounced on poriferous segments but scarcely caudally produced 
except on segments 17 to 19. Pore calluses dorsal (fig. 1k), greatly 
flattened and consisting of a raised semicircular swelling enclosing 
the pore except on the outer side where the margin is no thicker than on 
poreless segments; pores well removed from lateral margin and open- 

ing almost vertically. 
Gonopods as shown in figure 1/, the basal joint with a fingerlike 

lobe arising from ventromesal side and curving outward; both terminal 
branches bent sharply outward near middle. Ventral surface of seg- 
ment 7 strongly elevated in front of the opening for the gonopods. 
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Genus Trichomorpha Silvestri 

Trichomorpha Silvestri, Boll. Mus. Zool. Torino, vol. 12, No. 305, p. 11, 1897. 

Trichomorpha extrema Chamberlin 

Fiacure 1m 

Trichomorpha extrema Chamberlin, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, vol. 38, p. 

43, 1925. 

Canal Zone, Barro Colorado Island, male, several females, June 6, 
1923, O. F. Cook and H. F. Loomis; 2 males, 1 female, March 8-15, 
1958, E. M. and H. F. Loomis. 
The gonopods are shown in figure 1m. 

Trichomorpha fratrellus Chamberlin 

Trichomorpha fratrellus Chamberlin, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, vol. 60, p. 

64, pl. 2, figs. 5-7, 1947b. 

Canal Zone, specimens of both sexes, ‘Pacific side,’ 1923, O. F. 
Cook and H. F. Loomis; numerous specimens, Barro Colorado Island, 
March 8-15, 1958, E. M. and H. F. Loomis. 

Trichomorpha panamica Chamberlin 

FIGURE 2a 

Trichomorpha panamica Chamberlin, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, vol. 30, p. 437 

1925. 

Trichomorpha kraussi Chamberlin, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, vol. 60, p. 63, 

pl. 2, figs. 1-4, 1947b. New synonomy. 

Canal Zone, male and female, Frijoles, July 13, 1923, and 2 males, 
Pifia area, March 18, 1958, H. F. Loomis; several males and females, 

Barro Colorado Island, March 8-15, 1958, E. M. and H. F. Loomis. 
Panama, female, El Valle, March 22, 1958, E. M. and H. F. Loomis; 

2 males, Cerro Campana, March 16, 1958, G. B. Fairchild and H. F. 
Loomis. 

Vertical view of the gonopods shown in figure 2a. 
In the paper in which T. panamica and T. extrema were described 

(1925), Chamberlin also founded two other species—T. nidicola 
and 7. recta—each based on a single female specimen. All four 
species have the common type locality of Barro Colorado Island. 
No additional specimens of the two latter species have since been 
reported, and it is now considered that the validity of each is in 
question. 
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Figure 2.—a, Trichomorpha panamica, gonopods, posterior view. b, Oncodesmoides an- 

gulatus, right gonopod, posterior view. c—d, Lignydesmus panamanus: c, Segments | to 4, 

lateral view; d, segments 18, 19, and 20, from behind. e-i, Panamadesmus sculptilis: 

e, Segment 1 from above; f, segment 2, with segment 3 in outline, from above; g, segments 

18 and 19, from behind; A, apex of segment 19, segment 20, anal valves and preanal scale, 

ventral view; 1, right gonopod, anterior view. j, Aceratophallus quadratus, segments 11 

and 12 of male, dorsal view. 
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Family Euryuridae 

Genus Seminellogon Chamberlin 

Seminellogon Chamberlin, Pan-Pacific Ent., vol. 9, p. 18, figs. 6-8, p. 13, 1923. 

Sigmogonotropis Hoffman, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., vol. 102, p. 240, fig. 84, 1951. 

Seminellogon panamicus (Chamberlin), new combination 

Aphelidesmus panamicus Chamberlin, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, vol. 38, p. 41, 

1925. 

Canal Zone, male, Gorgona, February 10, 1911, Wiliam R. Maxon; 
2 females, Monte Lirio, June 8, 1923, O. F. Cook and R. D. Martin; 

male and female, Barro Colorado Island, August 2, 1955, C. W. 
Rettenmeyer; male, 2 females, Barro Colorado Island, March 1956, 
C. W. and M. E. Rettenmeyer; female, Pifia area, March 18, 1958, 
H. F. Loomis. 

Panama, male, female, and young, Cerro Campana, March 16, 

1958, E. M. and H. F. Loomis. 
This species was founded on a single female, and no males have been 

reported. Not only do the above males allow placement of the species 
in the correct genus but they also indicate the generic similarity of 
Sigmogonotropis to Seminellogon, a similarity which R. L. Hoffman 
has also seen after examining one of the above males. 

Comparison of above specimens with the description of Szgmogono- 
tropis serratus Hoffman also shows great similarity of the two species; 
the serrations on the side of the larger branch of the gonopods of 
S. serratus are the only major structural difference between them, 
since the gonopods of S. panamicus lack serrations. Further col- 
lections between the respective ranges of the species are likely to show 
that only a single species is involved. 

Family Oniscodesmidae 

Genus Oncodesmoides Kraus 

Oncodesmoides Kraus, Senckenberg Biol., bd. 35, p. 41, 1954. 

The milliped that has been reported from Panama as Oncodesmus 
granosus (Gervais and Goudot), or any of its synonyms, probably 

is one of the most common species in the region of the Canal Zone 
but appears to have been wrongly identified and in reality is a new 
species of the genus Oncodesmoides, which contains two Peruvian 

species. 
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Oncodesmoides angulatus, new species 

FIGURE 2b 

Hotoryrer, Male, USNM myriapod collection 2636, Pifia area, 
Canal Zone, March 18, 1958, H. F. Loomis. 

ParatyPes: Male and 2 females, USNM; male and female, Snow 

Museum; several males and females, author’s collection, same data 

as holotype. Canal Zone, Barro Colorado Island, June 6, 1923, 
O. F. Cook and H. F. Loomis; August 1956, C. W. and M. E. Retten- 

meyer; March 8-15, 1958, E. M. and H. F. Loomis; Frijoles, July 
13, 1923, H. F. Loomis; Fort Sherman, April 20, 1925, O. F. Cook— 
all in author’s collection. Panama, Juan Dias, June 3, 1923, O. F. 
Cook and H. F. Loomis; Almirante, November 28, 1937, H. F. Loomis; 
El Valle, March 22, 1958, E. M. and H. F. Loomis—all in author’s 

collection. 
Diaenosis: Principally differing from the other species in details 

of the gonopods, the closest relationship being with O. rectus Kraus 
from Peru. 

Description: Length 11 to 13.5 mm., diameter 2.3 to 2.56 mm. 
Vertex of head, segment 1, and metazonites of other segments dull 
black; front of head, antennae, prozonites, and ventral surfaces, 

including legs, colorless. 
Front of head hispid, finely roughened but shining, the sides swollen 

laterad of each antenna; vertex with a short, thick, uneven ridge on 
each side in front projecting outward, with its anterior portion cover- 
ing part of the first antennal joint from behind; surface between 
the ridges and elsewhere behind them finely and evenly granular- 
tubercular but lacking setae. 

First segment almost semicircular, anterior margin straight across, 
with a small indentation a short distance from each lateral angle; 
surface inflated on each side of middle and with larger tubercles than 
in the broad median depression, the largest being adjacent to the 
anterior margin mesad of the excavation; all tubercles with an apical 
seta. 

Segment 2 with sides vertical, greatly expanded in front and below, 
the posterior margin with two deep notches above the lower limits; 
median surface flat, as wide as segment 1, its anterior margin deeply 

and evenly concave; the expanded sides joining the dorsum in almost 
a right angle marked in front, in strongly sculptured specimens, by 
a raised ridge, which is a continuation of the anterior side margin, 
the ridge followed by two or more large, elongate tubercles. 

From segment 3 backward there are four longitudinal rows of large 
dorsal tubercles increasing in size on segments 17 to 19, three tubercles 
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in each inner row and two in each outer one with another large tuber- 
cle well below and anterior of them; in addition small seta-bearing 
tubercles are scattered elsewhere over the surface, those on lateral 
carinae smaller. From segment 5 or 6 to near posterior end of body 
the anterior margin of each carina is bowed forward; outer limits of 
carinae of segments 3 to 6 or 7 rather sharply rounded, ensuing ones 
gradually longer, the first of which have two lobes faintly indicated, 
the posterior ones with three lobes indicated; posterior margin of 
carinae with a deep notch at middle. Pores apparently in normal 
sequence but difficult to see, opening from a tubercle similar in shape 
and color to adjacent ones but slightly larger and located behind 
central point of carina. 

Last segment short, between three and four times as broad as long, 
surface with scattered tubercles of which a median pair are larger; 
posterior margin with three distinct lobes each side of the apical one, 
the lobes separated by deep, narrow notches, outer lobe on each side 
largest. 

Gonopod as shown in figure 26. 

Genus Lignydesmus Cock 

Lignydesmus Cook, Brandtia, fase. 5, p. 28, 1896. 

Lignydesmus panamanus, new species 

FIGuRE 2c-—d 

Houotyre: Female, USNM myriapod collection 2637, Almirante, 
Panama, November 29, 1937, H. F. Loomis. 

PARATYPE: 19-segmented female, author’s collection, same col- 
lection data as holotype. 

Diacnosis: Differing principally from ZL. rubriceps (Peters), as 
shown in Cook’s paper (Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., vol. 21, pp. 451-468, 
pl. 30, figs. 2a-f, 1898) in having segment 1 crossed by a transverse 
biarcuate sulcus, sides of segment 2 extending only slightly below 
those of segment 3, areate portion of segments less convex than 

the smooth anterior portion. 
Description: Length 9 mm., width 4mm. Surface of segments 

in front of areations finely granular and dull, the areate border less 
granular, somewhat shining and less convex. Color in life probably 
white. 

Head with clypeus almost parallel sided, the lateral margin behind 
it directed sharply outward and backward; surface of clypeus and 
front to between the antennae evenly convex with numerous erect 
seta; vertex with a low but distinct median ridge across anterior 
half, followed by a broad and deep depression across the basal half. 
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First segment quadrangular, front margin smooth, lacking the 
irregularities shown in Cook’s figure 2d for L. rubriceps, almost 
straight and longer than posterior margin, which is convex and over- 
laps segment 2; anterior corners rounded, deflexed slightly and with 
a strong, thin, raised rim; surface considerably behind front margin 
with a prominent biarcuate sulcus nearly reaching the sides and more 
impressed on either side than at middle; surface on either side behind 
the sulcus smooth but evenly inflated; posterior margin faintly areate, 
with short sulci. 

Segment 2 (fig. 2c), compared with that of L. rubriceps, not pro- 
duced downward as far, scarcely exceeding segment 3, the side more 

expanded forward, the lower posterior corner less produced back- 
ward. On succeeding segments the surface in front of the areate 
portion is more convex than the areate border but on posterior end of 
body both portions are flatter and the areations less evident. Pores 
borne on low rounded elevations on segments 5, 7, 9, 10, 12, 13, and 
15, a very slightly raised swelling on segment 16 with the pores of 
17 and 18 opening from the level surface. Posterior end of body 
shown in figure 2d. Last segment thick and strongly convex, broadly 
rounded behind and, in ventral view, the margin with a small rounded 
lobe on either side of the median portion. 

Female with ventral margin of segment 3 raised at middle into a 
triangular lobe. 

Panamadesmus, new genus 

Type sprectes: Panamadesmus sculptilis, new species, present 
designation and monotypy. 

Draenosis: Probably most closely related to Mesesmus Cham- 
berlin but differing as stated below. 

Description: Body the shape and size of Lignydesmus Cook and 
Mesesmus Chamberlin and with pores borne in similar manner—but 
readily distinguished by the much more definitely sculptured first 
segment, which is emarginate in front; the almost completely closed 
sinus of segment 19, hiding segment 20 from above; the erect gono- 
pods of which the outer division ends in a mesally concave spoonlike 
expansion, the inner division being stout, straight, and bluntly point- 
ed; joint 3 of third male legs distally swollen, whereas no such modi- 
fication of the male legs has been reported for Lignydesmus, and no 
males of Mesesmus are known. The genus differs further from Me- 
sesmus in having segment 2 descending considerably below segment 
3 instead of scarcely exceeding it as shown in Chamberlin’s illustra- 
tion. Last segment considerably exceeding anal valves with a small 
seta-bearing lobe on cither side and several subapical ones. Preanal 
scale with two seta-bearing subapical tubercles, sides concave. 
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Panamadesmus sculptilis, new species 

FIGURE 2e-2 

Houtotyre: Male, USNM myriapod collection 2638, Pifia area, 
Canal Zone, March 18, 1958, H. F. Loomis. 
ALLoTyPE: Female, USNM, same collection data as holotype. 
Paratypes: Male, Snow Museum, 2 males and female, author’s 

collection, same collection data as holotype. 
Description: Length 10 mm., width 4 mm. Color in life uni- 

form cinnamon brown. 
Head with clypeal area smooth and shining, convex, raised slight- 

ly above frontal area which is transversely wrinkled; anterior half 
of vertex with a short weak median ridge, surface behind it smooth 
and convex for a short distance, followed by a median depression, 
deepest in front, not reaching the back of the head; antennae cras- 
sate with joint 5 longest and thickest. 

Segment 1 (fig. 2e) with front margin deeply concave, having a 
raised rim extending around the anterior margin; surface behind 
front margin gradually raised into a high biarcuate crest descending 
gradually at middle but abruptly on either side of it; between crest 

and the faimtly areate posterior border are four large flat sharply 
marked subquadrangular areas. 

Segment 2 (fig. 2/) shaped much as in Mesesmus insulatus, as shown 
by Chamberlin, but with each side extending farther downward,well 
below the side of segment 3; areate border as in above species and 
similar to that of ensuing segments. On these segments the sulcus 
between the areate border and anterior portion definitely more im- 
pressed than in Lignydesmus panamanus but the convexity of the two 
portions similar; surface of anterior portion very finely granular, 
dull, that of the areate border less densely granular and somewhat 
shining. Pores on prominent swellings to segment 13, reduced on 
segment 15 and lacking swellings on segments 16-18. Segments 18 
and 19 as shown in figure 2g, the latter with median sinus very narrow, 

not exposing segment 20 which is thick, convex, and with a tuberculate 
margin as shown in figure 2h. 

Gonopods (fig. 27) composed of two erect branches, an outer spoon- 
like one and a shorter, thicker inner one terminating in an obtuse 
point. 

Joint 3 of third male legs swollen distally. Female with ventral 
anterior margin of segment 3 raised at middle into a low, triangular 
lobe that is not as high as the one in L. panamanus. 
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Genus Detodesmus Cook 

Detodesmus Cook, Brandtia, fase. 5, p. 28, 1896. 

Nores: On the basis of differences in the gonopods shown in il- 
lustrations by both Cook (Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., vol. 21, pl. 30, figs. 
la-c, 1898) and Brolemann (Ann. Soc. Ent. France, vol. 67, pl. 26, 
figs. 127-141, 1898), Professor Chamberlin (1941) pomted out the mis- 
identification of a Venezuelan milliped, which Brolemann reported 
as Detodesmus (Oniscodesmus) aurantiacus (Porat) Cook, and_ pro- 

vided it with a new specific name, Detodesmus brolemanni, a step 
obviously needed. Professor Chamberlin, however, hardly went far 
enough for the first of Brolemann’s figures shows an animal with 
areate posterior border on segment 2, a condition specifically denied 
by Cook for the genus Detodesmus and sustained by his illustration 
(pl. 30, fig. 1c), of the genotype species. Prof. Chamberlin recog- 
nized the nonareate condition of segment 2 in Detodesmus, for he used 
the areations of Mesesmus as a separating character, but he seems to 
have overlooked the implication of Brolemann’s figure. Thus the 
species to which the new name brolemanni was given was incorrectly 
assigned to Detodesmus, and it is now proposed to return it, for the 
time being, to the genus where Brolemann originally placed it, as 
Oniscodesmus brolemanni. Cook neither described nor illustrated 

the gonopods of the supposed type of Oniscodesmus oniscinus (Gervais 
and Goudot), the genotype, which he saw in the British Museum, 
but illustrated those of a species he described as Oniscodesmus mi- 
crurus. Certainly micrurus and brolemanni are not congeneric, but 
it cannot be determined which, if either, is congeneric with O. onis- 
cinus until its type specimen is examined, when the position of these 
two species may be evaluated. 

Chamberlin (in Univ. Utah Biol. Ser., vol, 11, No. 5, p. 46, fig. 
80, 1950) described Detodesmus tingonus as a new species from Peru, 
but the illustration of the gonopod (fig. 80) precludes the generic 
assignment. Instead, the species is believed to typify a new genus, 
to which the name Huanucodesmus may be applied. Also in the 

above paper, Detodesmus aurantiacus is credited to Colombia, where- 
as I believe it has been reported only from Venezuela. 

Family Peridontodesmidae 

Genus Peridontodesmus Silvestri 

Peridontodesmus Silvestri, Ann. Mus. Civ. Stor. Nat. Genova, vol. 36, p. 197, 1896. 

Peridontodesmus species 

A 19-segmented male, Cerro Campana, Panama, March 16, 1958, 
G. B. Fairchild and H. F. Loomis, is the first record of this genus in 
Panama. 
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Family Rhachodesmidae 

In the present collection are two vials labeled “1923, Haiti?, O. F. 
Cook,”’ containing a female Chondrodesmus species and two species 
of rhachodesmids, one representing a new genus. The fact that no 
rhachodesmids or species of Chondrodesmus are known from Haiti 
was called to Dr. Cook’s attention, and he sent me this note: ‘Col- 
lections also had been made in the Canal Zone that year and it seems 
probable that the material was from there.” Species of Chondro- 
desmus but no rhachodesmids have been reported from Panama, 

although they are known from adjacent regions. Still it seems rea- 
sonable to accept Dr. Cook’s explanation and describe the new forms 
as likely members of the Panamanian fauna. 

Genus Aceratophallus Carl 

Aceratophallus Carl, Rev. Suisse Zool., vol. 10, p. 608, 1902. 

Aceratophallus quadratus, new species 

FiacurREs 2j, 3a—b 

Hototyre: Male, USNM myriapod collection 2639, presumably 
from Canal Zone (see paragraph above), 1923, O. F. Cook. 

AuuotyPE: Female, USNM, collection data same as for holotype. 
Paratypes: Male, Snow Museum, male and female, author’s col- 

lection, collection data same as for holotype. 
Draenosis: Closely related to A. lamellifer Brolemann as indicated 

by the gonopods, which show obvious differences; also the body is 
shorter and relatively broader. 

Description: Largest male 26 mm. long, 4 mm. wide; largest 
female 31 mm. long, 5 mm. wide; original color bleached out. 

Body parallel sided, compact, little of prozonites showing; dorsum 
of male nearly flat, female more convex; lateral keels nearly horizontal, 
wide, projecting squarely outward with ectal margin nearly straight, 
giving segments a strikingly rectangular appearance. Head com- 
pletely beset with variable length setae, those at back of vertex 
shortest; vertex with deep median furrow; antennae slender, joint 2 
longest, followed by subequal joints 3 and 6. 

Segment 1 sublunate, over three times as broad as long; anterior 
margin with raised rim behind which are six erect setae; surface 
coriaceous or smooth at middle but granular on sides; posterior 
border conspicuously emarginate across middle. 

Beginning with segment 2 both corners of keels are almost acutely 
squared, the anterior corner with a sharp tooth present to segment 18; 
from middle of body backward anterior corners slightly rounded, 
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Ficure 3.—a-b, Aceratophallus quadratus: a, Right gonopod, posterior view; b, right gonopod 

mesal view. c—h, Teinorhachis tenuis: c, Antenna; d, segment 1, dorsal view; e, segments 

11 and 12, dorsal view; f, preanal scale; g, right gonopod, posterior view; A, third male 

leg and sternum, posterior view. i-j, Sphaeriodesmus conformans: i, Right gonopod, 

lateral view; j, tip of right gonopod, posterior view. k-m, Botrydesmus coronatus: k, 

Segment 1, dorsal view; J, left gonopod, anterior view; m, left gonopod, oblique lateral 

view. 

577689-- 612 
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posterior ones to segment 15 a little produced caudally (fig. 27), 
thereafter slightly more so; segment 19 with keels reduced in size, 
posterior corners small; dorsum of segments with a broad, faint 
median depression in front of which are two erect setae; median sur- 
face of segments smooth or coriaceous, the keels finely and densely 
granular, margins of keels with raised rims; pores opening laterally 
from the usual segments; outer margin of poreless segments slightly 
longer than the adjacent poriferous ones. Last segment with two 
dorsal setae near apical third; four others at base of apex, two being 
dorsal plus one each side; apex with four long setae; posterior margin 
adjacent to each valve with three setae; preanal scale large, triangular, 
with two long setae. 

Gonopods as in figure 3a-—b. 
Anterior male legs unmodified, like those of female. 

Teinorhachis, new genus 

Tyrer species: Teinorhachis tenuis, new species, by present designa- 
tion and monotypy. 

Draanosts: Related to Strongylodesmus Saussure but much smaller, 
with normal pore formula, and none of the posterior angles of the keels 
are spiniform. Differing from other genera of the family in the shape 
and proportions of body, different widths of poriferous and poreless 
segments on anterior half of body, and the size and shape of the 
gonopods. 

Description: Body slender, loose jointed, gradually narrowed from 
in front. Males less convex than females and with wider lateral 
carinae. Antennae rather slender, joints 2 to 6 about subequal in 
length and thickness; joints 5 and 6 with a small sensory area at 
dorsal apex. 

Segment 1 sublunate, about three times as broad as long. Segment 
2 or 3 widest, narrowing thereafter. Dorsal surface of segments 
smooth, a broad transverse median depression present in front of which 

are two erect setae; lateral keels little projecting in female and lower 
on sides of body, those of male nearly at level of dorsum, the poriferous 

ones on front half of body wider than the adjacent poreless ones and 
with both angles and outer margin more rounded; on caudal segments 
posterior corners are lightly produced; pores opening outward from 
usual segments. Last segment with narrowed apical half convexly 
raised above anterior half; anal valves strongly inflated, margins thin 

and strongly elevated; preanal scale triangular, swollen each side at 
base. Legs long, the four outer joints projecting beyond the keels. 

Gonopods short and stout, subcolumnar, ending in an inwardly 
curved outer plate and two digital processes of different lengths. 

Anterior male legs with secondary modifications. 
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Teinorhachis tenuis, new species 

FIuGRE 3c—h 

Houoryre: Male, USNM myriapod collection 2640, probably from 
Canal Zone (see family heading, p. 92), 1923, O. F. Cook. 

ParatyPsEs: Three 19-segmented females, author’s collection, same 
collection data as for holotype. 

Description: Male 18 mm. long, 1.7 mm. wide. Body slender, 
loose jointed, the prozonites especially exposed in midregion of body; 
body widest at segment 2 or 3, gradually narrowing thereafter; dorsum 
smooth, convex in female with lateral keels thick, narrow and pro- 
jecting just above middle line of sides; male more flattened with keels 
wider and nearly on level of dorsum; color destroyed by preservation. 
Legs exceeding keels by the four outer joints, joint 3 longest; sterna 
high, finely hispid, and nearly as wide as combined lengths of joints 
1 and 2 of legs. 

Head, from a short distance above antennae to the front margin, 
rather densely beset with fine erect hairs of various lengths; vertex 
without a median furrow in male but a strong one in females; antennae 
slender with joints 2 to 6 subequal in length and thickness (fig. 3c). 

Segment 1 sublunate, three times as wide as long, front margin with 
a raised rim followed by setae as shown in figure 3d. Ensuing seg- 
ments with a broad, indefinite transverse median depression in front 

of which are two erect setae; lateral keels of segments 2 to 4 thin and 
with both corners more squarely angular than ensuing ones; porif- 
erous keels through segment 14 wider and with outer margins and 
posterior angles more rounded than adjacent poreless keels (fig. 3e); 
from segment 15 backward keels have posterior angles increasingly 
produced to segment 18 on which keels are narrower, and those of 
segment 19 even less developed with posterior angles half as large as 
on segment 18; anterior corners of segments 2 to 6 with an outer 
tooth in male, a similar tooth present to segment 15 or 16 in female. 
Last segment long, the narrowed apical half longitudinally convex 
and sharply raised above the forward half; apex with four terminal 
setae; anal valves strongly inflated with thin, high margins; preanal 
scale shown in figure 3f. 

Gonopods as in figure 3g, relatively small, reaching forward only 
betweea the coxae of seventh legs. Pregenital legs of male with outer 
joint, especially on first three pairs, heavier than those following the 
gonopods and densely hairy beneath; third male leg and sternum 
shown in figure 3h. 
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Family Sphaeriodesmidae 

Genus Sphaeriodesmus Peters 

Sphaeriodesmus Peters, Monats. Preuss. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, p. 529, 1864. 

Sphaeriodesmus conformans Chamberlin 

Figure 37-7 

Sphaeriodesmus conformans Chamberlin, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, vol. 38, 

p. 44, 1925. 

Canal Zone, male, female and young, Barro Colorado Island, June 6, 
1923, O. F. Cook and H. F. Loomis; many females, Pifia area, March 

18, 1958, H. F. Loomis. 
Panama, many females, Juan Dias, June 3, 1923, O. F. Cook and 

H. F. Loomis; male, 2 females, Alahjuela, July 20, 1923, H. F. Loomis. 
Gonopods as shown in figure 37-7. 

Family Stylodesmidae 

Genus Botrydesmus Loomis 

Botrydesmus Loomis, Smithsonian Mise. Coll., vol. 89, p. 62, 1934. 

Botrydesmus coronatus, new species 

FicuRE 3k—m 

Houotyre: Male, USNM myriapod collection 2641, collected with 
Berlese funnel from inside log on Barro Colorado Island, Canal Zone, 
July 7, 1956, C. W. and M. E. Rettenmeyer, No. 2113. 

AuLLotTyPE: Female, Snow Museum, same data as for holotype. 
ParatypPes: Canal Zone, young male, Barro Colorado Island, March 

8-15, 1958, E. M. and H. F. Loomis; young male, Pifia area, March 18, 
1958, H. F. Loomis. 
Diaanosis: A smaller species than B. eryptus Chamberlin and with 

the two median lobes of segment 1 less separated by a sinus than 
the adjacent lobes; dorsum without a third ridge on each side. 

Description: Length 3 mm., width 0.5 mm. 
Head with sides of labrum and clypeus straight but oblique, sur- 

face slightly convex, smooth, shining and finely hispid to a line across 
tops of antennal sockets; vertex raised above front and with a strong 
median furrow; a large rounded tubercle behind and mesad of each 
antenna; crest of vertex with a row of six rounded tubercles increasing 
in size mesad; vertex roughened in front of crest but smooth behind it. 

Front margin of segment 1 (fig. 34) having 10 lobes of which the 2 
outermost on each side are little separated and nearly horizontal 
while the 6 intermediate ones are definitely upturned and separated 
by open sinuses; disk with 5 tubercles on each side, the 4 anterior 
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ones elongate oval with the foremost one largest, the fifth tubercle 
submedian, round and next in size. 

Ensuing segments with four high thin triparted ridges of equal size 
on all segments to 17 or 18, where the outer ridge decreases and the 
two inner ones increase in size and are moderately produced caudally; 
there is no indication of a third ridge on each side as in B. cryptus; 
surface between ridges and laterad of them apparently roughened but 
mostly hidden beneath coating of organic matter; lateral carinae 
broader than in genotype, the outer margin of those on segments 2 
and 18 trilobed, the intervening ones bilobed; pores in normal sequence, 

opening from a broad, low swelling on surface of last lobe of carina 
except on penultimate segment which has lateral carinae reduced in 
size but more strongly produced backward, the pore opening from a 
conic tubercle projecting back over the posterior margin of the third 

lobe. Last segment rather large with an elongate ridge on each side 
of middle, posterior margin broadly and evenly rounded, with a broad 
median lobe and three smaller lobes on each side, separated by more 
or less open sinuses, depending on amount of organic matter they 
contain. 

Gonopods as shown in figure 3/—m. 

Genus Cynedesmus Cook 

Cynedesmus Cook, American Nat., vol. 30, p. 419, 1896. 

Cynedesmus trinus Loomis 

Cynedesmus trinus Loomis, Journ. Kansas Ent. Soc., vol. 32, No. 1, figs. 9-10, 

1959. 

A mature and two 19-segmented females, Cerro Campana, Panama, 
March 16, 1958, G. B. Fairchild and H. F. Loomis. 

Genus Poratia Cook and Cook 

Poratia Cook and Cook, Ann. New York Acad. Sci., vol. 8, p. 238, 1894. 

Dominicodesmus Chamberlin, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, vol. 36, p. 189, 1923. 

Tidopterus Chamberlin, Zoologica, New York, vol. 3, No. 21, p. 420, pl. 27, figs. 

7-9, 1923. 

In determining specimens in the present collection, reference was 
made to Silvestri’s excellent treatment of Poratia (Bol. Soc. Espafiola 
Hist. Nat., vol. 23, pp. 372-375, illus., 1923), when it was found that 
specimens of the genotype species, P. digitata (Porat), were repre- 
sented in the Panamanian fauna. Its resemblance to Psochodesmus 
crescentis Cook led the writer, on a recent visit to Washington, to seek 
the type of that species in the U.S. National Museum collection. 
Fortunately, this was found and a brief examination showed it to be 
a male with gonopods, which were not dissected, very similar to those 
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shown in Silvestri’s figure 4, but with the crossed terminal branches 
more slender. Dissection just made of a gonopod of a male P. cre- 
scentis (fig. 4a) collected between Arcadia and Okeechobee, Florida, now 
shows the genus to be distinct from Poratia. Furthermore, Chamber- 
lin’s Dominicodesmus and Tidopterus, once placed assynonyms of Psocho- 
desmus now are seen to be synonyms of Poratia on the basis of their 

gonopods. Reappraisal of the description of Xerodesmus Chamberlin 
(Occas. Pap. California Acad. Sci., vol. 12, p. 403, figs. 36-38, 1923), 
which I once placed as a synonym of Psochodesmus, now leads me to 
consider it a valid genus insofar as Psochodesmus or Poratia are con- 
cerned. Chamberlin’s name, however, was preoccupied by Xerodes- 
mus Cook (Brandtia, fase. 1, p. 2, 1896), and Attems (Das Tierreich, 

Lief 70, p. 322, 1940), has replaced it with Kapyrodesmus. 

Poratia digitata (Porat) 

Scytonotus digitatus Porat, Ent. Tidskr., vol. 10, p. 35, 1889. 

Poratia digitata Cook and Cook, Ann. New York Acad. Sci., vol. 8, p. 238, 1894. 

Poratia heterotuberculata Carl, Rev. Suisse Zool., vol. 10, p. 267, pl. 11, fig. 99, 1902. 

Dominicodesmus panamicus Chamberlin, Bull. Univ. Utah, vol. 30, No. 9, p. 6, 

1940. 

Numerous specimens from Canal Zone, Monte Lirio, June 8, 
1923, and Gamboa, Apr. 19, 1925, O. F. Cook; Frijoles, July 13, 1923, 
H. F. Loomis 

Poratia granulofrons (Chamberlin) 

Treseolobus granulofrons Chamberlin, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. 62, p. 221, 

1918. 

Dominicodesmus geophilus Chamberlin, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, vol. 36, p. 

189, 1923. 
Psochodesmus granulofrons Loomis, Smiths. Mise. Coll., vol. 89, No. 14, p. 54, 

1934. 

Canal Zone, 2 females, Barro Colorado Island, March 8-15, 1958, 
EK. M. and H. F. Loomis; 2 females, Pifa area, March 18, 1958, 
H. F. Loomis. 

Panama, 2 females, Taboga Island, July 15, 1923, O. F. Cook and 
H. F. Loomis. 

Tracheloaspis, new genus 

Type species: Tracheloaspis tumida, new species, by present 
designation and monotypy. 

Diagnosis: Possibly related to Gasatomus Chamberlin, of which 
males still are unknown, but with stouter body; shorter, broader 
first segment having more extensive front margin and slightly cre- 
nulate back margin; keels of segments 6 to 19, four lobed, those of 
segments 17 to 19 strongly produced caudally. 
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Description: Body short and broad with 20 segments, the 
dorsum strongly convex. Head with vertex not abruptly raised 
above frontal area, surface granular with a large tubercle above each 
antennal socket; antennae clavate with joint 6 longest and thickest. 

Segment 1 with extensive expanded front margin divided into 12 
lobes ending in faint crenations; posterior margin of median portion 
weakly crenate, the disk with 10 large rounded tubercles. 

Ensuing segments each with four longitudinal rows of three tuber- 
cles but the anterior one in each row on segment 2 is transversely 
expanded, especially the two medial ones; keels of segments 2 to 5 
with three outer lobes, those thereafter with four lobes; pores on 
segments 5, 7, 9, 10, 12, 13, 15, and 16, opening from large tubercles 
projecting outward and slightly downward and backward from below 
the middle lobe of keel on segment 5 but below the third lobe there- 
after; on the poriferous keels the lobe above the tubercle does not 
project out as far as on poreless segments and its outer edge is com- 
pletely free and separate from the tubercle beneath it; keels of seg- 
ments 17 to 19 strongly produced caudally. Last segment margined 
by eight distinct seta-bearing tubercles in addition to the apex with 

its customary four setae. 
‘ Gonopods with a galeate basal joint supporting two simple, 
caudally curved branches. 

Tracheloaspis tumida, new species 

Fiaure 4b-e 

Houotypse: Male, USNM myriapod collection 2642, Barro 
Colorado Island, Canal Zone, March 8-15, 1958, E. M. and H. F. 

Loomis. 
AuLoTyPE: Female, USNM, same collection data as holotype. 
Paratypres: Male, author’s collection, same collection data as 

holotype. Canal Zone, 1 female, Monte Lirio, June 8, 1923, R. D. 
Martin. Panama, Juan Dias, June 3, 1923, O. F. Cook and H. F. 

Loomis; Alahjuela, April 13, 1925, O. F. Cook—all in author’s collec- 

tion. 
Description: Length 7 mm., width 1.5 mm. Head with labral 

area smooth and shining, the surface above it to the vertex finely, 
transversely wrinkled and with fine short setae; vertex not suddenly 
elevated above front, lacking a median grove; surface finely and 
densely granular with a larger tubercle just above each antennal 
socket; antennae as shown in figure 4). 

Segments 1 and 2 shown in figure 4c. Segments frequently with 
incrustation of organic matter obliterating the minor sculpturing, 
which consists of small inconspicuous secondary tubercles, the pri- 
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Ficure 4.—a, Psochodesmus crescentis, posterior and slightly mesal view of left gonopod. 

b-e, Tracheloaspis tumida: b, Antenna; c, segments | and 2, dorsal view; d, last segment, 

anal valves, and preanal scale, ventral view; ¢, right gonopod, lateral view. f-g, Xeno- 

porus carinaceps: f, Lateral keel of segment 15; g, segments 18, 19, and 20, ventral view. 

mary ones well exposed. Last segment with marginal lobes as shown 
in figure 4d, in which the valves and preanal scale are also shown. 

Gonopods shown in figure 4e. Anterior male legs and sterna 
without modifications. Females with a high, slightly rolled crest 
or lip behind second pair of legs. 

Xenoporus, new genus 

TypE spEcins: Xenoporus carinaceps, new species, by present 
designation and monotypy. 

Diaenosis: Probably most closely related to Gasatomus Chamber- 
lin but differing particularly in having the pores opening from upper 
side of the pore tubercles and in the form of the gonopods. Dis- 
tinguished further by the unlobed margins of the keels of segment 19 
and the strongly concave ventral surface of the lobes of segment 20. 

Description: Body small and about five times as long as broad, 
dorsum strongly convex with broad keels from low on the sides. 
Head covered by segment 1; vertex with a granular ridge on either 
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side; antennae short, clavate, joint 5 twice as long as any other joint 
and slightly thicker, a long seta projecting from the upper side and 
a similar one on joint 6. 

Segment 1 of much the same shape as in Tracheloaspis, the expanded 
front margin somewhat reflexed, divided into 12 areas with anterior 
border faintly crenate; median area with 10 large rounded tubercles 

in 2 transverse rows. 
Ensuing segments each with four longitudinal rows of three tuber- 

cles each that are transversely oval; almost no secondary tubercles 
between the two inner rows but they are separated by a narrow deep 
groove; secondary tubercles between the inner and outer rows usually 
three, arranged in a triangle pointing forward; lateral keels from seg- 
ment 2 to 18 three lobed, the poriferous tubercle produced from the third 
lobe of segments 5, 7, 9, 10, 12, 13, 15, and 16, being large and sub- 
conical with the pore opening from just beyond middle of its upper 
side. Segment 19 with outer margin smooth and continuous, lacking 
crenations. Last segment rather long, parallel sided and with three 
strong terminal lobes which are concave below; dorsal surface with a 
broad median ridge continuing along the median lobe. 

Gonopods with hemispherical basal joint from which the inner or 
terminal joint projects but slightly. Male with joint 2 of third 
legs showing secondary modification. 

Xenoporus carinaceps, new species 

Figures 4f-g, 5a 

Hoxtotyre: Male, USNM myriapod collection 2643, El Valle, 
Panama, March 22-23, 1958, E. M. and H. F. Loomis. 

Paratype: Female, author’s collection, same collection data as 
holotype. 

Description: Body about five times as long as wide, 4.2 mm. 
long, 0.9 mm. wide. 

Head with clypeal and frontal areas shining, sparsely setose; 
vertex separated from front by a transverse depression on a line 
with tops of the antennal sockets, a distinct median impression 

present, surface finely granular, each side with a prominent granular 
ridge beginning behind each antenna and extending outward obliquely 
to back of head. 

Segment 1 with median area convex, crossed by two rows of rounded 
tubercules, four in front row and six in the back row following the 
curve of the posterior margin, the outer tubercle on each side smaller 
than the other eight. 

Ensuing segments with dorsum strongly convex, keels low on 
the sides, projecting outward and slightly downward; dorsal surface 
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Ficure 5.—a, Xenoporus carinaceps, left gonopod, mesal view. b-e, Enantiogonus fragi- 

lis: b, Segments 17, 18, and 19, dorsal view; c, preanal scale; d, leg from middle of body; 

e, right gonopod, oblique lateral view from slightly behind. f-g, Hypstloporus proclivis: 
f, Antenna; g, first 5 segments, with setae omitted, lateral view. 

as in generic description except that the rows of primary tubercles 
do not increase in height on posterior segments but are closer together; 
keels all three lobed to segment 18 with outer margin thickened; 
pore opening from the upper side of a large tubercle projecting 
from dorsal side of the third lobe of the keel (fig. 4f), keels of segment 
17 scarcely produced cadually, those of segments 18 and 19 strongly 
so with the latter showing no lobes on the outer margin in strong 
contrast to those preceding (fig. 4g). Last segment long, much 
exceeding segment 19; sides nearly parallel; apex occupied by three 
large lobes, which are strongly concave below, the quadrisetose 
ventral tubercle well in advance of apex of middle lobe; dorsal surface 
with broad median ridge extending to end of median lobe. 

Gonopods as in figure 5a. 
Male with second joint of third legs thicker and longer than in 

other legs, an acute tooth near outer end on ventral side. 
The foregoing generic and specific descriptions were based on 

the male only as the female shows a number of differences and may 
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represent another species. It is 5.5 mm. long and 1 mm. wide; 
tubercles of anterior row on segment 1 are larger than those of the 
second row or any of those on segment 1 in the male; on ensuing 
segments the tubercles of the primary rows are round and the two 

inner rows have two distinct rows of secondary tubercles between 

them. 

Family Vanhoeffeniidae 

Genus Cryptogonodesmus Silvestri 

Cryptogonodesmus Silvestri, Anal. Mus. Nac. Buenos Aires, ser. 2, vol. 6, p. 59, 

1898. 

Cryptogonodesmus species 

Numbers of females or young from the localities below are not 
identifiable as to species. 

Canal Zone, Barro Colorado Island, June 6, 1923, O. F. Cook 
and H. F. Loomis; March 8-15, 1958, E. M. and H. F. Loomis. 

Panama, Juan Dias, June 3, 1923, O. F. Cook and H. F. Loomis. 

Enantiogonus, new genus 

Type sprcies: Enantiogonus fragilis, new species, by present 
designation and monotypy. 

Driaenosis: Probably most closely related to Jrazunus Attems, 
of Costa Rica, the males of which have 19 segments, the females 20 
segments, but differing in the gonopods and possibly in the truncated 
preanal scale, which was not described for Jrazunus. 

DescrieTion: Body small, delicate, and poorly chitinized, re- 
sembling a tiny Polydesmus in appearance, composed of 19 segments. 

Head with margin of labrum scarcely emarginate, sides of head 
straight but oblique; antennae not especially slender, joints 2 to 6 
little different in length but joints 5 and 6 somewhat thicker. 

Segment 1 semicircular, narrower than ensuing segments, en- 
circled by 16 erect setae, 8 near anterior and 6 near posterior margin 
and 1 in each outer angle; there are 4 additional setae across middle 
of disk. 

Ensuing segments with three transverse rows of setae, apparently 
4-4-6 or 6-4-6, but so many are rubbed off this cannot be determined ; 
surface of segments finely reticulated and raised into large faintly 
polygonal areas; also there is a distinct transverse median impression ; 
lateral carinae thin with anterior corners rounded, posterior corners 
angular beginning with segment 2, those of segments 15, 16, and 17 
increasing rapidly in size but those of segment 18 greatly reduced; 
on all except the cadual segments the posterior margin between the 
produced angles is triarcuate; pores large, opening outward and 
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backward from posterior side of a swelling in front of the produced 
angle of segments 5, 7, 9, 10, 12, 18, 15-17, and 18?. Last segment 
with apex narrowed and deflexed, surpassing the valves. Preanal 
scale truncate at apex. 

Gonopods with basal joint broad, flattened and with a smaller 
semiglobular second joint supporting a simple curved half-cylindrical 
blade. 

Enantiogonus fragilis, new species 

FIGuRE 5b-e 

Houotyre: Male, USNM myriapod collection 2644, Pifia area, 
Canal Zone, March 18, 1958, H. F. Loomis. 

Description: Body slender, 3.2 mm. long; color in alcohol light 

brown. 
Head with labrum scarcely indented at middle, sides straight, 

strongly oblique; front finely hispid; antennae rather slender with 
joints 2 to 6 subequal in length, jot 7 two-thirds as long as 6, joints 
2 to 4 equal in width, slightly exceeded by joint 5 with joint 6 a 
little thicker. 

Segment 1 narrower than segment 2, semicircular, the lateral 
angles sharply rounded. Ensuing segments with a transverse median 
impression; surface finely reticulated, raised into indistinct polygonal 
areas and with setae as mentioned for the genus. 

Segment 2 with outer margin of carinae rather broadly rounded 
and with two or three indefinite teeth (two on succeeding segments), 
posterior angle on each side slightly produced backward, posterior 
margin between the two angles triarcuate, becoming more noticeably 
so to about segment 11 or 12; posterior corners also more produced 
on succeeding segments to 17 where they reach their maximum size 
but are greatly reduced on segment 18 (fig. 5b). Pores large, defi- 
nitely dorsal, opening obliquely outward and backward from poste- 
rior side of a swelling in front of the produced corner. Last segment 
ending in a deflexed, truncate tip bearing four setae. Preanal scale 
broadly truncate at apex, the sides concave (fig. 5c). Legs with joint 
6 slender and nearly as long as joints 2 to 5 combined (fig. 5d). 

Gonopods as shown in figure 5e. 

Hypsiloporus, new genus 

Type sprEcies: Hypsiloporus proclivis, new species, by present 

designation and monotypy. 
Driacnosis: The shape of the body, segments and keels suggest 

Inodesmus Cook but the 20-segmented body and the dorsal setae in 
three rows, instead of scattered over the surface, immediately dis- 
tinguish this genus. 
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Descrirtion: Body very small, strongly convex, composed of 20 
segments which are crossed by 3 transverse rows of strongly clavate 
setae, most of which, especially the first 2 rows on anterior segments, 
curve dorsocephalad; lateral carinae narrow, continuous with dorsum, 

produced forward and with rounded anterior and posterior corners 
except on last few segments where the posterior corners are somewhat 
angular but not produced backward beyond posterior margin. Head 
densely setose above antennae, the frontal area with fewer and longer 
setae; antennae rather short and thick. 

Segment 2 projecting forward and downward considerably below 
both segments 1 and 3. Pores large, each opening from a sharply conic 
elevation near posterior margin mesad of corner of segments 5, 7, 9, 
10, 12, 13, 15-19. Last segment with apex narrow, deflexed, and 
slightly exceeding the valves. Last pair of legs with a slender seta 
at the dorsal apex of joint 5 that is longer than joint 6; similar setae, 
rapidly decreasing in length, are on legs immediately in front of last 
pair. 

Although males are lacking, sufficient outstanding characters are 
shown by the females to provide identification marks for future 
specimens of this genus. 

Hypsiloporus proclivis, new species 

FicureE 5f-g, 6a 

Hototyrn: Female, USNM myriapod collection 2645, Barro 
Colorado Island, Canal Zone, March 8-15, 1958, E. M. and H. F. 
Loomis. 

ParRAtyPES: Female and juvenile specimen, author’s collection, 
same collection data as for holotype. 

Description: Body 2.5 mm. long; white in alcohol; surface of seg- 
ments, both above and below, finely but distinctly reticulated. 

Head densely covered with very short erect setae; antennae short 
and stout (fig. 5f); joints 2, 3, and 4 subequal in length and width; 
joint 5 of same length but much wider, equaling joint 6, which is 

considerably longer. Anterior end of body shown in figure 5g. 
Segment 1 broadly semioval, posterior margin straight, outer angles 

abruptly rounded; 3 transverse series of clavate setae curving dorso- 
cephalad, 10 near anterior margin, 4 across middle, and 6 near pos- 
terior margin. 
Ensuing segments with three transverse rows of similar setae, those 

of the first two rows usually curving dorsocephalad, third row more 
obliquely backward; setae rubbed from the specimens but appearing to 
number 6—4—6 in the rows; lateral carinae with three more setae on 
dorsal surface projecting somewhat outward beyond lateral margin. 
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Ficure 6.—a, Hypsiloporus proclivis, last leg showing the long seta. b, Mestosoma isth- 

mianum, right gonopod, posterior view. ¢c-e, Prostemmiulus oculeus: c, Head and seg- 

ment 1, lateral view; d, gonopods, anterior view; ¢, second male leg, anterior view. f, 

Stemmiulus canalis, gonopods, anterior view. g-h, Eurhinocricus cooki: g, Gonopods, 

anterior view; h, inner left gonopod, posterior view. 1-7, Oxypyge benedictus: i, Gono- 

pods, anterior view; j, inner left gonopod, posterior view. k-l, Rhinocricus insulatus: 

k, Lower margin of segments | and 2, lateral view; /, lower margin of segments 1 and 2 

of another specimen. 
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Segment 2 with sides curving forward and extending considerably 
lower than either segment 1 or 3; it and ensuing segments to caudal 
end of body with anterior and posterior corners of lateral carinae 
rounded, the posterior ones of segments 16 to 19 somewhat angular; 
carinae thick, narrow, continuous with the descending dorsum and all 
curving forward noticeably except on caudal segments. Last segment 
with apex narrowed and decurved, surpassing the valves. 

Legs not noticeably long or slender, the last pair with a slender 
seta at the outer dorsal end of joint 5 that is longer than joint 6 (fig. 
6a); similar setae rapidly decreasing in length are on the fifth joints of 
legs immediately in front of the last pair. 

Family Strongylosomidae 

Genus Mestosoma Silvestri 

Mestosoma Silvestri, Boll. Mus. Anat. Comp. Torino, No. 283, vol. 12, p. 3, figs. 
1-5, 1897. 

Nearctoma Chamberlin, Ann, Ent. Soc. America, vol. 45, p. 582, fig 46, 1952. 

Typsr Species: N. cuzconum Chamberlin. 

Mestosoma isthmianum, new species 

Figure 6b 

Houotype: Male, USNM myriapod collection 2646, Alahjuela, 
Panama, July 20, 1923, H. F. Loomis. 

AuLoTyPE: Female, USNM, same collection as for holotype. 
ParatypEs: Male and female, author’s collection, same collection 

data as for holotype. Canal Zone, several males and females from 
Balboa, Paraiso, and Pedro Miguel, July 1923, O. F. Cook and R. D. 
Martin. 

Dracnosis: Related to M. araguanum (Chamberlin) from Venezuela 
as indicated by the gonopods but differing in certain details and in 
having the dorsum smooth and shining, instead of irregularly rough- 

ened as in that species. 
Description: Length 25 to 27 mm., width 2.5 to 3 mm.; males 

more slender than females. 
Body smooth, strongly shining; each segment with four setae near 

the anterior margin except on last segment, which has them near the 
middle with another series of four just in front of the apex; segment 
1 also has an additional seta on each side of the middle at the posterior 
third. Color in alcohol nearly black throughout except for a broad 
longitudinal median yellowish-brown stripe extending from the anterior 
margin of segment 1 to the produced apex of the last segment; head, 
antennae, and anal valves wholly black; preanal scale yellow. 
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Head as wide as the first segment; median furrow of the vertex 
narrow but strongly impressed; antennae separated by a distance 
equal to the diameter of a socket; joints 2 and 5 subequal in length 
with joint 6 slightly shorter. 

Segment 1 subreniform, the sides rounded witha raised rim, posterior 
margin slightly emarginate at middle. Segments 1 to 4 subequal in 
width, noticeably narrower than those that follow. Segment 2 pro- 
duced forward into an acute angle on each side below the lateral 
margin of segment 1; surface behind it with a thin longitudinal ridge 
extending to the posterior margin. Segments 3 and 4 with each lateral 
carina reduced to a slight swelling set off above, but not below, by a 
fine sulcus; ensuing poriferous carinae represented merely by a swollen 
prominence, broad in front and converging to a low angulation near 
the posterior margin, the swelling set off above by a strong sulcus and 
by a weaker one below; pore located a short distance in front of the 
angulation on usual segments; on poreless segments the swellings are 
much less prominent; segment 17 with pore swelling reduced and 
absent from segments 18 and 19. 

Metazonites of segments 5 to 18 with a strongly impressed transverse 
median sulcus not reaching the pore swellings: other segments without 
trace of asulcus. Segments 4 to 16 or 17 with a thin but pronounced 
crescentic ridge, bowed downward, on each sidea third of the way from 
the base of the legs to the carinal swelling. Last segment with apex 
much exceeding the valves and decurved. Preanal scale triangular, 
two-thirds as long as wide. 

Gonopod as shown in figure 60. 
Male with joint 3 of legs 4 to 7 with a small conic, setiferous tubercle 

at the apical fourth on the lower side; a dense cushion of hairs on 
ventral face of two outer joints of all legs except the last two pairs. 

Genus Orthomorpha Bollman 

Orthomorpha Bollman, U.S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 46, p. 159, 1893. 

Orthomorpha coarctata (Saussure) 

Polydesmus coarctatus Saussure, Mém. Soc. Phys. Nat. Genéve, vol. 15, p. 297, 

pl. 3, fig. 18, 1860. (For additional synonymy, see Chamberlin and Hoffman, 

U.S. Nat. Mus. Bull. 212, p. 83, 1958.) 

Several specimens, Barro Colorado Island, Canal Zone, January and 
February 1955, C. W. Rettenmeyer. 
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Family Stemmiulidae 

Genus Prostemmiulus Silvestri 

Prostemmiulus Silvestri, Boll. Lab. Zool. Portici, vol. 10, pp. 313, 323, 1916. 

Prostemmiulus oculeus, new species 

FIGURE 6c—e 

Houotypr: Male, USNM myriapod collection 2647, El Valle, 
Panama, March 22, 1958, E. M. and H. F. Loomis. 

Paratyprs: 2 females, author’s collection, Juan Dias, Panama, 
June 3, 1923, O. F. Cook and H. F. Loomis. 

Draanosis: The gonopods more closely resemble those of P. mexi- 
canus Silvestri than any other member of the genus but are obviously 
different. Also the large eyes and striations of segment 1 further 
distinguish this species. 

Descrirtion: Length 23 to 29 mm., width 2 mm.; number of seg- 

ments 48 or 49; body with segment 2 widest, slightly constricted 
thereafter and narrowest at segment 5 behind which the shape is 
fusiform; anterior two-thirds of body terete, the posterior third 
laterally compressed. 

Head with ocelli large with the lower one more than half the di- 
ameter of the other, almost touching the antennal socket (fig. 6c); 
furrow of vertex short, not reaching a line that would join tops of 
antennal sockets; antennae with joint 2 nearly as long as joints 3 and 
4 together; joints 3 to 6 subequal in length. 

Segment 2 with two strong lateral striae, the back one longest; 
on succeeding segments the oblique striae do not reach onto the dor- 
sum until segment 14 or 15; median dorsal sulcus very strong and 
ending in a tiny inconspicuous notch of posterior margin; last segment 
a little more than half as long on dorsum as preceding segment. 

Gonopods and second male legs as shown in figure 6d-e; third 
legs with joints 2, 3, and 4 expanded vertically but little thicker than 
those that follow. 

Genus Stemmiulus Gervais 

Stemmiulus Gervais, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, ser. 2, vol. 2, p. xxix, 1844. 

Stemmiulus canalis Chamberlin 

Ficure 6f 

Stemmiulus canalis Chamberlin, Bull. Univ. Utah, vol. 30, No. 9, pp. 14-15, 1940. 

Canal Zone, many specimens from the following locations: Barro 
Colorado Island, June 6, 1923, O. F. Cook and H. F. Loomis; March 
8-15, 1958 E. M. and H. F. Loomis; Pifia area, March 18, 1958. 
H. F. Loomis. 

577689—61——3 
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Panama, many specimens from following locations: Cayo Largo, 
above Alahjuela, April 14, 1923, and Juan Dias, June 3, 1923, O. F. 
Cook; Alahjuela, June 20, 1923, H. F. Loomis. 

This is one of the commonest millipeds of the area and originally 
was considered to be S. bioculatus (Gervais) but the answer to this 

question must await reexamination of the type of that species, if it 
exists, or of true topotype males. 

Gonopods shown in figure 6/. 

Family Rhinocricidae 

Genus Eurhinocricus Brolemann 

Eurhinocricus Brolemann, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, vol. 72, p. 131, 1903. 

Eurhinocricus biolleyi Brolemann 

Eurhinocricus biolleyi Brolemann, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, vol. 72, p. 132, pl. 50, 

figs. 1-6, 1903. 

Canal Zone, male, Fort Sherman, April 6, 1925, O. F. Cook; male, 
female, Barro Colorado Island, May 1956, C. W. and M. E. Retten- 
meyer; male, female, Pifia area, March 18, 1958, H. F. Loomis. 

Panama, male, El Valle, March 22, 1958, E. M. and H. F. Loomis. 

Although slightly smaller than Brolemann’s specimens, these agree 
in other particulars. The transverse sulcus is scarcely evident on 
any segment but the supplementary one in front is strongly impressed ; 

pores seldom followed by an impressed sulcus. The slender branch 
of the posterior gonopods usually lies so close to the expanded branch 
as to appear adnate to it, but when the gonopods are dried slightly 
the branches separate, as shown in Brolemann’s drawing. 

Eurhinocricus cooki, new species 

FIGuRE 6g-h 

Houotyrr: Male, USNM myriapod collection 2648, Pifia area, 
Canal Zone, March 18, 1958, H. F. Loomis. 

ParatyPres: Young female, USNM, same collection data as for 
holotype; female, author’s collection, Barro Colorado Island, Canal 
Zone, June 6, 1923, O. F. Cook and H. F. Loomis. 

Diacnosis: The impressed transverse sulcus of the segments, pores 
followed by a long impressed sulcus, apically rounded preanal scale, 
and peculiarities of the gonopods distinguish this species from £. 
biolleyr. 

Description: Male 32 mm. long, 3 mm. wide, with 44 segments 
and ocelli in 7 rows starting nearest segment 1 are 7—7—7-6—5-3-2; 
female 49 mm. long, 4.9 mm. wide, 46 segments and ocelli in 6 rows 
are 7-7-7-7-6-4. Mandibulary stipe surrounded by a raised rim; 
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rectangular and nearly twice as long as wide, thus longer than in 
E. biolleyi, and with tooth at lower anterior corner larger. 

Segment 1 with sides evenly rounded, a fine raised rim extending 

from lower corner of eye only to lower limit of side. Segment 2 
with sides almost like those of ensuing ones, with only a faint shoulder. 
Surface of segments slightly dulled, rather coriaceous with tiny 
punctations and very fine, short aciculations; transverse sulcus strong 
and impressed on all but a few posterior segments, surface behind it 
convex; secondary sulcus much more evident and also continuous 
across dorsum; pores large, followed by a deep, straight sulcus almost 
reaching posterior margin of segments except at rear end of body; 
scobinae with deep, reniform pits separated by twice their diameter; 
last segment exceeded by anal valves, which are somewhat compressed 
with rather prominent margins; preanal scale large, broadly rounded 
at apex, sides slightly emarginate near base. 

Gonopods as shown in figure 6g—h; the posterior ones rather similar 

to those of 7. biolleyi but noticeably shorter and stouter; median plate 
with apical portion much more narrow. Coxae of male legs 3, 4, and 
5 produced into rounded conic lobes; third legs to those near middle 
of body with terminal joint inflated beneath. 

Genus Oxypyge Silvestri 

Oxypyge Silvestri, Boll. Mus. Zool. Univ. Torino, vol. 11, No. 254, p. 4, 1896. 

Oxypyge benedictus Chamberlin 

FiIGuRE 6i-j 

Oxypyge benedictus Chamberlin, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, vol. 38, p. 40, 1925. 

Canal Zone, many specimens from following locations: Barro Col- 
orado Island, June 6, 1923, O. F. Cook and H. F. Loomis and March 
8-15, 1958, E. M. and H. F. Loomis; Pifia area, March 18, 1958, 
H. F. Loomis. 

Gonopods shown in figure 67-7. 

Genus Rhinocricus Karsch 

Rhinocricus Karsch, Zeitschr. Ges. Naturwiss., vol. 54 (ser. 3, vol. 6), p. 68, 1881. 

Rhinocricus insulatus Chamberlin 

Fiacures 6k-l, 7a-b 

Rhinocricus insulatus Chamberlin, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, vol. 38, p. 39, 
1925. 

Rhinocricus williamsit Chamberlin, Bull. Univ. Utah, vol. 30, No. 9, p. 15, 1940. 

Eurhinocricus insulatus Hoffman, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, vol. 68, p. 34, 

1955, 
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Eurhinocricus williamst Hoffman, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, vol. 68, p. 35, 
1955. 

Canal Zone, many specimens from following locations: Barro Col- 
orado Island, Frijoles, Monte Lirio, Fort Sherman, 1923, O. F. Cook 
and H. F. Loomis; Barro Colorado Island, 1955 and 1956, C. W. and 
M. E. Rettenmeyer, and 1958, E. M. and H. F. Loomis; Cruces Trail, 

Madden Dam, 1955, Hartig and Johnson; Pifia area, 1958, H. F. 
Loomis. 

Panama, many specimens collected by O. F. Cook and H. F. 
Loomis or individually in 1923 from Alahjuela and Juan Dias. 

This is probably the most common milliped in the region of the 
Canal Zone. Abundance of specimens was indicated by Chamber- 
lin for both of his species, but the descriptions of them are only par- 
tially comparable with each other although each apples rather well 
to the present specimens. In view of this and that no illustrations 
of either species were given and that no other species of Rhinocricus 
has been found in the present collection, it is believed that Cham- 
berlin was dealing with but a single species. 

Descriptive NoTE: The prominent lateral ridge of segment 2, 
an outstanding character of the species, is rather variable as shown 
in figure 6k-l. Transverse sulcus of segments strongly impressed 
across dorsum; pores large, followed by a fine impressed sulcus. 
Last segment with apex thick, definitely exceeding anal valves, 
which are flattened on the sides with margins continuous and not 
separately raised. Preanal scale large, thick, triangular, not quite 
half as long as wide, apex not acute but rather sharply rounded. 

Gonopods as shown in figure 7a, in which the median plate, variable 
in width in this species, is seen in its wide phase; posterior gonopod 
as shown in figure 7b. Male legs 3, 4, and 5 with coxae raised into 
quite thin transverse lobes, subconic on leg 3 but becoming increas- 
ingly broader on legs 4 and 5; last joint of legs from third pair to 
behind middle of body inflated beneath. 

Family Spirostreptidae 

Genus Orthoporus Silvestri 

Orthoporus Silvestri, Boll. Mus. Zool. Anat. Comp. Univ. Torino, vol. 12, No. 283 

D.10, 1897. 

Orthoporus canalis Chamberlin 

Orthoporus canalis Chamberlin, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, vol. 38, p. 38, 1925. 

Canal Zone, many specimens from following localities: Barro Col- 
orado Island, June 6, 1923, O. F. Cook and H. F. Loomis; Monte 
Lirio, June 8, 1923, O. F. Cook and R. D. Martin; Pifia area, March 

18, 1958, H. F. Loomis. 
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Ficure 7.—a-b, Rhinocricus insulatus: a, Gonopods of form with broad median plate, 

anterior view; b, inner left gonopod, posterior view. c, Orthoporus festae, gonopods, 

posterior view. d, Epinannolene affinis, left gonopod, posterior view. e-g, Epinanno- 

lene robusta: e, Right gonopod, anterior view; f, distal half of same gonopod more en- 

larged, lateral view; g, median portion of segment 7 of male, ventral view. h, Epinanno- 

lene plana, right gonopod, lateral view. 1—m Siphonocybe pilosa: 1, Head, dorsal view; 

j, head, ventral view, more enlarged with the beak foreshortened; k, segment 1, dorsal 

view; /, left anterior gonopod, lateral view; m, left posterior gonopod, lateral view. 
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Panama, several specimens, Alahjuela, April 14, 1925, O. F. Cook. 
The slender body and dorsally channeled posterior subsegments 

distinguish this species from other local ones. 

Orthoporus festae (Silvestri) 

FIGureE 7c 

Plusioporus festae Silvestri, Boll. Mus. Anat. Comp. Torino, vol. 11, No. 254, 
_ 3, 1896. 

ie ead festae Pocock, Biologia Centrali-Americana, Zoologia, Chilopoda and 
Diplopoda, p. 102, 1909. 

Diaporus culebrae Chamberlin, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., vol. 60, Art. 8, p. 18, pl. 8, 

figs. 8-9, pl. 9, fig. 1, 1922. 

Diaporus barroensis Chamberlin, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, vol. 38, p. 39, 
1925. 

Canal Zone, many specimens from following locations: Barro Col- 
orado Island, February 1955, C. W. Rettenmeyer, and March 8-15, 
1958, E. M. and H. F. Loomis; Frijoles, July 13, 1923, H. F. Loomis; 
Monte Lirio, June 8, 1923, O. F. Cook and R. D. Martin; Pifia area, 
March 18, 1958, H. F. Loomis. 

Panama, many specimens from following locations: Boquete, 1914, 
probably William R. Maxon; Juan Dias, June 3, 1923, O. F. Cook 
and H. F. Loomis; Taboga Island, July 15, 1923, O. F. Cook and H. 
F. Loomis. 

Shape of lateral ridge of segment 1 and of apex of the anterior 
gonopods differs considerably in the specimens seen. 

Gonopods shown in figure 7c. 

Orthoporus species 

A mature female and immature male differing from foregoing two 
species, Cerro Campana, Panama, March 16, 1958, H. F. Loomis. 

Family Epinannolenidae 

Genus Epinannolene Brolemann 

Epinannolene Brolemann, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, vol. 72, p. 135, 1903. 

Epinannolene affinis, new species 

Figure 7d 

Hototypr: Male, USNM myriapod collection 2649, Pifia area, 
Canal Zone, March 18, 1958, H. F. Loomis. 

AttotyPE: Female, USNM, same collection data as for holotype. 
ParatyPes: Male and young specimen, author’s collection, same 

collection data as for holotype; female, author’s collection, El Valle, 
Panama, March 22, 1958, E. M. and H. F. Loomis. 
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Diagnosis: Closely related to E. bicornis Brolemann but con- 
siderably smaller and apparently with a longer stria on each side of 
segment 1 and no indistinct ones near the posterior margin; gonopods 
quite similar but with fewer spinelike hairs on the posterior median 
lobe. 

Description: Length of largest female 24 mm., width 1.5 mm.; 
48 segments and ocelli in 4 rows of 3-5—7-8, beginning near antennae; 
largest male (type) 19 mm. long, 1.2 mm. wide with 43 segments 
and ocelli in 3 rows of 3-6-8; other male with 40 segments and ocelli 
arranged 3-5-7. 

Segment 1 with raised rim of anterior margin beginning opposite 
lower corner of eye and extending around side to posterior margin; 
above it a single strong stria starting immediately behind upper 
end of margining rim, or even some distance above it, and extending 
obliquely downward and backward in a straight line to the posterior 
margin a short distance above the corner. Body segments with 
a well-impressed transverse sulcus, the surface behind it strongly 
convex; lateral striae of segments highest on sides of segment 4, 
where they reach a little over half way to the line of pores, rapidly 
restricted on segments 5, 6 and 7, behind which they are confined to 
the ventral surface and do not extend beyond tips of legs; pores larger 
than in other species here described, somewhat depressed in surface 
and encircled by a distinct ring. Last segment with apex very short, 
rounded, rather thick and considerably exceeded by the anal valves. 

Gonopods as shown in figure 7d, the posterior median lobe with 
about half the number of stiff hairs found in EF. bicornis. Ventral 
rim of segment 7 of male with two elevated lobes slightly less promi- 
nent than those of E. robusta but apparently more prominent than 

those of bicornis. 

Epinannolene robusta, new species 

FicurE 7e-g 

Ho.totyre: Male, USNM myriapod collection 2650, rain forest, 
Cerro Campana, Panama, March 16, 1958, G. B. Fairchild and H. F. 

Loomis. 
AuLotTyPE: Female, USNM, same collection data as for holotype. 
Paratyre: Young specimen, USNM, same collection data as for 

holotype. 
Diagnosis: Although the gonopods indicate close relationship 

with E. bicornis from Costa Rica, there are evident differences; 
furthermore, the body is shorter, stouter, and with fewer segments 

than in that species or any other one known. 
Description: Male with 37 segments, 18 mm. long and 1.6 mm. 

in diameter; female same diameter, 15 mm. long with 36 segments. 
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Color rather light with a large dark area on side of each segment and 
a small median dorsal one. 

Head with ocelli in three series of 2-6-7 or 3-6-8, beginning in 
front; antennae shorter and more crassate than in FE. plana. 

Segment 1 rather broadly rounded on each side, front margin 
rimmed from behind the eye to the lateral limit; from posterior 
margin just above lateral limit a short stria projects forward and 
upward; above this a stronger sulcus, at least twice as long, nearly 
parallels the raised anterior margin some distance away. 

Ensuing segments with a strong transverse constriction, lacking 
a sulcus, at the anterior third; in its bottom a series of rounded pits 
that are small and distinct across dorsum but larger on the sides; 
dorsum on both sides of constriction smooth and strongly shining, 
the anterior portion less convex, the posterior one strongly convex 

and with the back margin thick and rising abruptly above the next 
segment; pores of moderate size, located a third of the way from the 
constriction to the back margin; lateral striations extending half 
way up sides of anterior segments but gradually becoming more 
restricted toward posterior end of body. 

Gonopods as shown in figure 7e-/. 
Ventral median surface of segment 7 of male elevated into two 

prominent lobes directed obliquely caudad above posterior margin, 
the face of each lobe deeply excavated for tip of gonopod as shown in 
figure 79. 

Epinannolene plana, new species 

Figure 7h 

Hototyre: Male, USNM myriapod collection 2651, El Valle, 
Panama, March 22, 1958, E. M. and H. F. Loomis. 
ALLoTYPE: Female, USNM, same collection data as for holotype. 
Paratypss: Male, 4 females, author’s collection, same collection 

data as for holotype. 
Draenosis: The gonopods seem to associate this species with 

E. arius Chamberlin from Colombia. It differs from all species in 
the stout body and in the segments lacking a transverse constriction 
or lateral striations 

Description: This stout species looks more like a rhinocricid 
than a member of this genus; length of largest specimen, a female 
with 56 segments, 25 mm., diameter 1.5 mm.; males with 51 and 52 
segments, respectively ; all specimens have 2 legless segments preceding 
the terminal one. Color very light, dorsum without median dark 
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spots; sides of several specimens darkened somewhat, others entirely 
light. 

Ocelli dark, in three rows starting nearest antenna, 3-6—7-or 3- 
i-or 4-758. 

Segment 1 rather broadly rounded on each side, a raised rim on the 
front margin from behind eye to the lateral limit, above which, from 
posterior margin, a short stria extends forward and upward; above 
this a stronger stria nearly parallel to the anterior rim and, in some 
specimens, almost as long; a very short stria occasionally present 
above the long one. 

Ensuing segments flat with only the faintest indication of a trans- 
verse constriction, the back margin thin and not noticeably raised 
above the next segment; surface of segments smooth and shining 
throughout, there being no lateral striations except on segments 
2 to 6 or 7 after which there are only one or two short ones ventrally 
adjacent to the sterna. In several specimens lighter lines in the 
body wall indicate the divisions between forebelt, midbelt, hindbelt, 
and the longitudinal junction of dorsum and venter; pores large and 
located at intersection of lateral and second transverse line. 

Last segment with apex short, thick, rounded and _ projecting 
slightly beyond anal valves in lateral view. 

Gonopods as shown in figure 7h, the mesal face of the lower half 
of each with many tiny, short, conic tubercles. Segment 7 of the 
male not raised behind gonopods. 

Epinannolene species 

Female, differing from any of the foregoing species, from Pifia 
area, Canal Zone, March 18, 1958, H. F. Loomis. 

Family Polyzoniidae 

Genus Siphonotus Brandt 

Siphonotus Brandt, Bull. Sci. Acad. Imp. Sci. Saint-Pétersbourg, vol. 1, 

No. 23, p. 179, 1836. 

Siphonotus angulifer Chamberlin 

Siphonotus angulifier Chamberlin, Bull. Univ. Utah, vol. 30, No. 9, p. 16, 1940. 

Canal Zone, specimens, often in great abundance, from following 
localities: Las Cascadas, April 11, 1925, and Monte Lirio, June 8, 
1923, O. F. Cook; Barro Colorado Island, March 8-15, 1958, E. M. 
and H. F. Loomis; Pifia area, March 18, 1958, H. F. Loomis. 
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Family Siphonophoridae 

Genus Siphonocybe Pocock 

Siphonocybe Pocock, Biologia Centrali-Americana, Diplopoda, p. 50, 1903. 

With the study entailed by the finding of another species of Szpho- 
nocybe some doubt arises as to the justification for maintaining the 
genus as distinct from Siphonophora. While the anterior gonopods 
of the three Siphonocybe species, here illustrated, are of a single type, 
this form is not greatly different from one found in some species 
of Siphonophora, and the posterior gonopods of all species, where 
known, appear to show no generic differences and rather minor specific 

ones. Hence, the principal character remaining on which Siphonocybe 
may be maintained is the large keels, caudally produced on at least 
the posterior segments. This character probably should be considered 
of subgeneric rather than generic value in the classification; however, 
until our knowledge of the various species of Siphonophora becomes 
greater no advantage is seen in changing the present status of Siphono- 

cybe. 
Siphonocybe pilosa, new species 

FIGuRreE 7i-—m 

Hototyre: Male, USNM myriapod collection 2652, Fort Sherman, 
Canal Zone, April 20, 1925, O. F. Cook. 

AutotyPE: Female, USNM, same collection data as for holotype. 
ParatypsEs: 4 males, 1 female, author’s collection, same collection 

data as for holotype; female, Pifia area, Canal Zone, March 18, 1958, 
H. F. Loomis, and 2 females, Cerro Campana, Panama, March 16, 
1958, G. B. Fairchild and H. F. Loomis, author’s collection. 

Diacnosis: Most closely related to S. harti, as indicated by its 
body shape, dense pilosity, and color but differing in shape of head 
and first segment and in the more inflated keels. 

Description: Body of intermediate length but stout and convex, 
tapering gradually for 7 or 8 segments at each end; females with 53 
to 75 segments; 12 to 24 mm. long, 1.2 to 1.9 mm. wide; males with 52 

to 70 segments; 14 to 22 mm. long, 1.3 to 1.6 mm. wide; color in al- 
cohol rusty brown; dorsum densely beset with long setae, the surface 

scarcely showing through. 
Head (fig. 77) campanulate, beak slightly deflexed and composing 

two-fifths its length, reaching to middle of antennal joint 6; mentum 
with sides straight, diverging evenly from in front (fig. 77), hypostoma 
completely hidden; antennae short, stout, increasing in thickness to 
joint 5 with joint 6 slightly narrower but longer than joints 4 and 5 

together, joint 4 shortest. 
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Segment 1 broad (fig. 7k), its outer limits greatly thickened and 
very convex, being almost hemispherical with the free lateral edge so 
greatly curved under body that it is not visible in side view but only 

from below. 
Ensuing segments with dorsum strongly convex; keels rising slight- 

ly on each side, strongly swollen, with sides continuing the same 
convex curve below pores; keels near caudal end of body more ele- 
vated and slightly produced backward beyond posterior border of 
segments. First pair of legs lacking coxal lobes, not noticeably 
heavier than those immediately following but the first seven or eight 
pairs a little heavier than those thereafter. 

Gonopods as shown in figure 7/—m. 

Siphonocybe alba Loomis 

FIGuRE 84 

Siphonocybe alba Loomis, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. 80, No. 1, pp. 18-14, 1936. 

Smaller and more slender than the other two species. Segment 
1 descending as in S. harti, with the lateral margin exposed from the 
side, broadly rounded and nearly twice as long as segment 2. An- 
terior gonopod as in figure 8a. 

Siphonocybe harti (Pocock) 

FiaureE 8b 

Siphonorhinus harti Pocock, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 6, vol. 15, p. 375, 1895. 

Siphonocybe harti Pocock, Biologia Centrali-Americana, Zoologia, Chilopoda and 

Diplopoda, p. 50, 1903. 

In direct comparison with S. pilosa the head is much more rounded 
and each side of segment 1 is not greatly inflated but descends almost 
vertically inward with the free lateral margin fully exposed from the 
side, rounded, and no longer than the lateral margin of segment 2. 
Keels not as inflated as in S. pilosa, the sides below them much less 
convex but more keels are caudally produced. Anterior gonopod as 
in figure 8b. 

Genus Siphonophora Brandt 

Siphonophora Brandt, Bull. Sci. Acad. Imp. Sci, Saint Pétersbourg, vol. 1, No. 23, 

p. 179, 1836. 

Siphonophora aviceps, new species 

Ficure 8c-f 

Houotyre: Male, USNM myriapod collection 2653, Barro Colorado 
Island, Canal Zone, May, 1956, C. W. and M. E. Rettenmeyer. 

ParatyPsEs: Male, female, Snow Museum, same collection data as 
for holotype. Canal Zone, 7 males, 8 females, Barro Colorado Island, 
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Ficure 8.—a, Siphonocybe alba, left anterior gonopod, lateral view. 2, Siphonocybe hart, 

left anterior gonopod, lateral view. c-f, Siphonophora aviceps: c, Head and segment 1, 

dorsal view; d, antenna; ¢, left anterior gonopod, lateral view; f, right posterior gonopod, 

lateral view. g—j, Siphonophora panamensis: g, Head and segment 1, dorsal view; h, 

head, ventral view; i, right anterior gonopod, lateral view; j, left posterior gonopod, 

lateral view. 
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March 8-15, 1958, E. M. and H. F. Loomis, and female, Pifia area, 
March 18, 1958, H. F. Loomis, author’s collection. Panama, six fe- 

males, Juan Dias, June 3, 1923, O. F. Cook and H. F. Loomis, author’s 

collection. 
Dracnosis: Related to S. telana Chamberlin, based on a single 

female, but differing in the smaller size, fewer segments, stouter an- 
tennae with differently shaped joints, as compared with his illustra- 
tion, and the proportions of segment 1. 

Description: Males 5 to 12 mm. long and 0.6 to 0.8 mm. wide with 
34 to 65 (type) segments; females 7 to 15 mm. long and 0.7 to 0.8 mm. 
wide with 42 to 58 segments. 

Body with anterior end very gradually widening to segment 7 or 8; 
posterior end with sides almost parallel to penultimate segment whose 
sides narrow rapidly; dorsum rather strongly and evenly convex to 
outer edge of keels, which are not prominent, separately raised, nor 
produced backward on any segment but are represented by only a 
slight swelling from which the pore opens; dorsum with short, moder- 
ately dense setae through which the shining surface is somewhat 
evident. 

Head (fig. 8c) almost globular, beak shorter than the head, barely 
exceeding joint 4 of antennae, straight and set low, the front rising 
abruptly from it and concealing its base somewhat in vertical view; 
antennae short and stout, clavate, evenly setose, joint 6 longest and 
widest, joint 2 next in length but narrower, joint 4 shortest (fig. 8d). 
Mentum wide at base, its sides strongly convex; hypostoma not 
exposed. 

Segment 1 narrow with sides slightly thickened, the free edge 
curved inward and barely visible in lateral view. First legs somewhat 
crassate, second and third ones decreasingly so, the ones thereafter 
slender and uniform; first legs without anterior coxal lobes. 

Gonopods as shown in figure 8e-f. 
Chamberlin (1940) reported ‘‘a number of mostly immature speci- 

mens” from Barro Colorado Island to be his S. fallens, described 
from Guatemala. That species certainly is not represented in the 
present collection, and it seems much more likely that those specimens 

actually are S. aviceps. 

Siphonophora panamensis, new species 

Fiaure 8g-j 

Houoryee: Male, USNM myriapod collection 2654, Pifia area, 
Canal Zone, March 18, 1958, H. F. Loomis. 

ParatyPes: Canal Zone, many specimens from following localities: 
Barro Colorado Island, March 8-15, 1958, E. M. and H. F. Loomis; 
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Fort Sherman, April 20, 1925, O. F. Cook; Frijoles, July 13, 1923, 
H. F. Loomis; Monte Lirio, June 8, 1923, O. F. Cook. Panama, 

many specimens from following localities: Alahjuela, July 20, 1923, 
H. F. Loomis; El Valle, March 22, 1958, E. M. and H. F. Loomis; 
Juan Dias, June 3, 1923, O. F. Cook and H. F. Loomis. All paratypes 
in author’s collection. 

Diagnosis: Related to S. progressor Chamberlin but differing in 
shape and proportions of head and beak as well as in features of the 
gonopods. 

Description: Body parallel-sided except for two or three segments 
at each end, where it narrows abruptly; extremely variable in length 
and number of segments, mature males ranging from 20 to 40 mm. 
long and 1 to 1.2 mm. wide, with 75 to 145 (type) segments; females 
20 to 64 mm. long and 1.1 to 1.3 mm. wide, with 75 to 170 segments; 
color in life grayish white becoming yellowish in alcohol; dorsum not 
strongly convex, the keels fairly conspicuous and slightly raised above 
the adjacent dorsal surface so that in cross section the dorsal outline is 
triarcuate, none of the keels caudally produced; sides below pores 
nearly flat, scarcely convex, descending vertically or obliquely inward; 
dorsum rather sparsely covered with short erect hairs through which 
the shining surface is seen easily. 
Head triangular, considerably exceeded in length by the nearly 

straight beak, which reaches to end of antennal joint 5 (fig. 8g-h); 
antennae with joint 2 as long or longer than any other joint, very 
strongly clavate, its base narrower than any other joint and much 
less setose, the suddenly widened apical portion as wide as or wider 
than any other joint; joint 6 narrower than preceding ones; hypostomal 
plate well exposed, wide, the apex squarely truncate (fig. 87), sides 
diverging caudally; mentum narrow at base, sides slightly convex. 

Segment 1 wider, shorter, less deeply emarginate in front, and with 
each side more divergent caudally than in S. progressor; outer side 
of segment descending almost vertically to the free edge, which is 
not curved under body, is nearly straight and twice as long as the 
edge of segment 2. 

First and second legs of both sexes stouter than any that follow; 
first pair with anterior face of each coxa produced into a rather long 
narrow lobe exposed over the hypostomal plate. 

Anterior and posterior gonopods shown in figure 82-7. 
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Subfamily Cantacaderinae Stal 

Genus Gonycentrum Bergroth 

Gonycentrum Bergroth, Wiener Ent. Zeit., vol. 17, No. 1, p. 9, 1898. 

Gonycentrum afrum, new species 

Ficure 1 

Description: Small, elongate ovate, grayish testaceous with vein- | 
lets variegated with brown, head grayish brown, antennae brownish | 
testaceous with termina] segment blackish fuscous, legs testaceous, | 
femora widely banded at middle with dark fuscous, tarsi infuscate, | 
body beneath brownish fuscous. Length 2.55 mm., width (across | 
widest part of elytra) 1.00 mm. 

Head very long, greatly produced in front of eyes, surpassing second | 
antennal segment, armed with nine tuberclelike spines; eyes rather) 
small, transverse, touching anterior margin of pronotum; bucculae. 
very wide, six areolae deep in widest part, parallel, open in front, with’ 

apices extending slightly beyond tip of clypeus. Antennae 1.62 mm. 
long, very slender, indistinctly pubescent, with the pubescent hairs. 
pale and longer on last segment; segmental measurements: I, 6; II, 5; 
III, 54; IV, 20. Labium extending to end of sulcus, the bucculae and. 
ibaa hanes on thoracic sterna parallel, boenthes forming a long, 
straight, narrow channel, with both ends open. Hypocostal laminae 
ponipored of one row of Salt areolae. 

Pronotum moderately convex across humeri, reticulately punctatal 
tricarinate; median carina extending entire iene of pronotum, very, 

distinct, without cells, present on collar; lateral carinae parallel,| 

terminating anteriorly at calli, also without cells; paranota narrow, 
uniseriate, nearly upright, each paranotum composed of one row of 
small cells; posterior margin slightly sinuate, not extending over 
scutellum, the latter smaJ] and dark. 

Elytra widest across apices of clavus, with adventitious veins in 
both subcostal and discoidal areas, with panel areas overlapping so 

as to lie jointly rounded behind in repose; costal area narrow, com- 
posed of one row of small areolae; subcostal area much wider, Aye or 

six areolae deep. Legs moderately long, indistinctly pubescent. 
Typrs: Holotype (male) and allotype (female), Grahamstown, 

South Africa, collected by Dr. E. M. Callan, USNM 65109. 
Remarks: The holotype of G. afrum is illustrated in figure 1, 

The slender, elongate-ovate form with elytra slowly convexly nar- 
rowed bey ead the middle and the narrower costal areas separate this 
species from its African congeners. 
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Gonycentrum engistum, new species 

Ficure 2 

Description: Small, obovate, brachypterous, stramineous brown, 
with head dark brownish fuscous, calli black, marks on pronotum and 
elytra fuscous and located as shown in figure 2; antennae dark brown, 
with fourth segment black; legs brownish with some fuscous; body 

beneath dark blackish fuscous. Length (brachypterous female) 2.80 
mm., width 1.25 mm. 

Head broad, punctate, with two pairs of short, stout, blunt, testa- 
ceous spines in front of eyes; bucculae wide, long, areolate, with apices 

scarcely meeting in front. Antennae moderately long, third segment 
sparsely clothed with pale setal hairs, fourth segment moderately 
clavate, with pale pubescent hairs; segmental measurements: I, 12; 
II, 6; III, 56; 1V, 16. Antenniferous tubercles pale, rounded in front, 
concave within. Labium long, brownish, extending a little beyond 
metasternum; sternal laminae of rostral sulcus wide, whitish testa- 
ceous, wider and biseriate on metasternum, open behind. Legs rather 
short, sparsely provided with pale setalike pubescence. Meta- 

thoracic scent glands without distinct orifice on each metapleuron. 
Hypocostal lamina narrow, uniseriate. 

Pronotum depressed, reticulately punctate, unicarinate; calli deeply 
impressed, impunctate; median carina raised, uniseriate, the areolae 
small, becoming indistinct posteriorly; lateral carinae absent; collum 
broad, finely reticulate; paranota narrow, mostly uniseriate, biseriate 
opposite calli; posterior margin subangulate. Scutellum small, not 
concealed. 

Elytra strongly convex, meeting in a straight line behind scutellum; 
costal area narrow, uniseriate; subcostal area wide, sloping convexly 
downward, six or seven areolae deep opposite base of discoidal area; 
discoidal and claval areas united and not clearly separable from each 
other, nearly two-thirds as long as elytra, six to seven areolae deep in 
greater part, with apical border obtusely angulate, apex of basal 
angle located near the inner boundary. Boundary veins separating 
discoidal (including clavus) and subcostal areas and between sutural 

and subcostal areas distinctly raised. Male and macropterous form 
unknown. 

Type: Holotype (brachypterous female), Mount Lamington, New 
Guinea, May 1937, USNM 65110. 
Remarks: The holotype of G. engistum is illustrated in figure 2. 

The unicarinate pronotum and shorter discoidal areas separate at 
once this species from other members of the genus described from 
the East Indies and Australian Region. 
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Gonycentrum socium, new species 

FIGURE 3 

Description: Small, obovate, stramineous brown, with head and 

patches of fuscous on pronotum and elytra as depicted in figure 3; 
bucculae fuscous, with inferior margin testaceous; body beneath 
blackish fuscous. Labium brown, with laminae of sternal sulcus 
pale testaceous. Antennae fuscous-brown, the fourth segment black. 
Legs brownish testaceous, tips of tarsi dark fuscous. Length 2.40 
mm.; width of male 1.20 mm., of female 1.45 mm. 

Head long, broad, subdepressed, punctate, armed with two pairs of 
moderately long, suberect, stout, blunt spines in front of eyes; eyes 
moderately large, widely separated from each other; antenniferous 
tubercles short, concave within, with front margin rounded; bucculae 

wide, long, open in front, uniseriate in front, then becoming wider 
and biseriate posteriorly. Antennae slender, smooth, with first two 
segments short, moderately incrassate, apices of second segment not 
attaining tip of head; segmental measurements: I, 10; II, 6; III, 52; 
IV, 14. Legs rather short, femora only slightly incrassate. Hypo- 
costal lamina narrow, uniseriate. 

Pronotum depressed, reticulately punctate, with hind margin sub- 
rounded, tricarinate; all carinae long, percurrent, uniseriate; lateral 
carinae parallel, less elevated than median carina, interrupted behind 
collar; calli impressed, impunctate; paranota narrow, turned obliquely 
upward, mostly uniseriate, biseriate opposite calli. 

Elytra distinctly convex, much wider in female than male, with 
clavus and discoidal areas completely fused; boundary vein separating 
discoidal, subcostal, and sutural areas distinctly raised; boundary 
vein delimiting costal and subcostal areas poorly developed; costal 
area narrow, mostly uniseriate, biseriate in apical third; subcostal 
area wide, sloping gently convexly downward, wider than discoidal 
area, usually with one or two, raised, transverse adventitious veins; 
discoidal area very long, about six-sevenths as long as elytra, with 
two or three adventitious cross veins, mostly five or six areolae deep. 
Scutellum small, exposed. Macropterous form unknown. Ostiole 
and ostiolar sulcus of metathoracic scent glands indistinct. 

Types: Holotype (male), allotype (female), and male and female 
paratypes (from Hacker collection), Launceston, Tasmania, Aus- 
tralia, May 5, 1925, USNM 65111. 

ReMARKS: The allotype of G. sociwm is illustrated in figure 3. 
This species resembles G: tinsdalei Hacker of Australia in general 
aspect, and can be separated from it by shorter antennae and the 
narrower paranota and costal areas. In tinsdalei the costal area is 
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entirely biseriate. The tricarinate pronotum separates socium from 

the species described above. 

Genus Ulmus Distant 

Ulmus Distant, Trans. South African Phil. Soc., vol. 14, p. 425, 1904. 

Ulmus engaeus, new species 

Figure 4 

DescrirTION: Small, rather broadly ovate, elytra strongly convex, 

brownish testaceous, with dark fuscous marks as depicted in figure 4; 
body beneath dark fuscous, with lateral sides blackish. Legs brownish 
testacous, with femora brownish fuscous. Antennae brownish 

testaceous, first two segments brown, fourth segment black. Length 

2.60 mm., width (elytra) 1.50 mm. 
Head long, longly produced in front of eyes, grayish fuscous with 

spines testaceous, armed with six spines, the occipital pair absent; 
bucculae long, wide, areolate, extending anteriorly beyond apex of 
clypeus, open in front; antenniferous processes small, rounded in 
front, concave within. Antennae long, very slender, shortly thinly 
pubescent; segmental measurements: I, 12; II, 7; III, 60; IV, 16. 
Labium long, brownish with dark apex, extending a little beyond base 
of rostral sulcus; sternal laminae of sulcus areolate, ends not meeting 
behind. Hypocostal laminae wide, long, areolate. Metathoracic 
scent glands with ostiole and a narrow, long, obliquely upright (slightly 
tilted backward) ostiolar sulcus on each metapleuron. Legs 
moderately long, moderately slender, with femora slightly thickened. 

Pronotum depressed, areolate, unicarinate; median carina 
percurrent, foliaceous, mostly uniseriate, biseriate in highest part, 

without indication of lateral carinae; calli blackish, impunctate; 
collar long, raised anteriorly, composed of three, transverse rows of 
areolae; paranota wide, with outer margin sinuate, widest near 
middle, toothed at lateroposterior angle; hind margin of pronotum 
truncate. Scutellum small, visible. 

Elytra in repose distinctly ovate, very little longer than abdomen 
(brachypterous), costal area moderately wide, horizontal, biseriate; 

subcostal area very wide, mostly six areolae deep, sloping obliquely 
downward, with two to four, transverse, adventitious veins; clavus 

and discoidal areas fused, not clearly separable from each other, with 
two or three raised, oblique, traverse, adventitious veins, the discoidal 

part extending backward considerably beyond middle of elytra. 
Hind pair of wings wanting. Macropterous form unknown. 
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Typxrs: Holotype (male), allotype (female), and paratype (female), 
all brachypterous, Kasango, Kivu Province, Congo, October 9, 1954, 
USNM 65112. 

Remarks: The allotype of U. engaeus is illustrated in figure 4. 
The species differs from U. testudineatus Distant of South Africa in 
having shorter antennae, wider paranota with outer margin strongly 
sinuate, and the discoidal and claval areas fused. U. testudineatus 

is a smoother and more evenly reticulated species without adventitious 
veins in subcostal and discoidal areas. 

Genus Phatnoma Fieber 

Phatnoma Fieber, Entomologische monographien, p. 57, 1844. 

Phatnoma agviates, new species 

FicurE 5 

Description: Large, brownish stramineous, with a few veinlets 
in elytra infuscate; head grayish brown, punctate, the cephalic spines 
brown with dark apices; bucculae, sternal laminae of rostral sulcus, 
sternum, and thoracic pleura testaceous; abdomen beneath brownish; 
labium brownish with tip blackish. Antennae with two basal segments 
brown, other segments missing. Length 4.00 mm., width (elytra) 
2.10 mm. 

Head punctate, very long, longly extended in front of eyes, armed 
with seven, stout, very long, nearly upright spines (occipital, preocular, 
and frontal pairs, plus median spines between frontal and preocular 
pairs); bucculae very long, rather narrow, biseriate in front, wider and 

three or four areolae deep behind, extended forward beyond apex of 
clypeus, closed in front. Legs moderately long, slender, the femora 
very little thickened. Antennae with first two segments short, only 
slightly swollen, apices of second segments not attaining tip of head, 

other two segments missing. Metathoracic scent glands with ostiole 
and ostiolar canal on each metapleuron. Hypocostal lamina long, 
composed of one row of moderately large areolae. 

Pronotum wide, moderately convex across humeral angles, coarsely 
roundly punctate, unicarinate; median carina rather thick, uniseriate, 
with a large, erect spine at the center of the collar, without trace of 

lateral carinae; collar small, areolate; paranota wide, only feebly 
raised, outer margin biangulate (fig. 5); posterior margin nearly 
truncate. Scutellum small, exposed. 

Elytra wide, much wider and much longer than abdomen; costal 
area wide, widest in front, slowly narrowed posteriorly; subcostal 
area wide, sloping downward with surface slightly concavely depressed 

with two or three, transverse, adventitious veins; discoidal area long, 
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with outer boundary vein arcuate, extending considerably beyond 
middle of elytra; claval area distinct, areolation and shape of areas 
as in figure 5. Macropterous form unknown. 

Typsr: Holotype (male), Bougainville, Solomon Islands, July 1954, 
USNM 65113. 
Remarks: The holotype of P. agviates is illustrated in figure 5. 

This species can be distinguished at once from other members of the 
genus in the Old World by the unicarinate pronotum and the long, 
erect spine on the disc of the collum. Phatnoma varians unicarinata 
Drake of South America is the only other member of the genus with 
unicarinate pronotum. The typical form of varians has a tricarinate 
pronotum. 

Subfamily Tinginae Stal 

Genus Dictyla Stal 

Dictyla Stal, Vetensk.-Akad. Forh. Stockholm, vol. 3, p. 57, 1874. 

Dictyla flavipes (Signoret) 

FIGURE 6 

Monanthia flavipes Signoret, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, ser. 3, vol. 8, p. 956, 1861. 

This species was described from Madagascar and so far is known 
only from there. The type and two paratypes, all mounted on the 

same rectangular card, are in the Naturhistorisches Museum, Vienna. 
Other specimens from Madagascar have also been seen. A paratype 
is illustrated in figure 6. 

Dictyla cheriani (Drake) 

Figure 7 

Monanthia cheriani Drake, Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc., vol. 39, p. 145, 1936. 

Originally described from specimens netted on Cordia sp., Com- 
batore, India. Several other nymphs and adults are at hand from 
Pilani (Rajastan), India, collected by R. Kumar. The color is pale 
testaceous with brownish or fuscous markings as shown in figure 7. 

Genus Physatocheila Fieber 

Physatocheila Fieber, Entomologische monographien, p. 80, 1844. 

Physatccheila aglaia, new species 

Ficure 8 

Description: Moderately large, elongate ovate, brownish testace- 
ous, without markings, body beneath brown. Length 3.80 mm., width 
(across widest part of elytra) 1.45 mm. 
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Head black, very short, armed with five brownish spines; hind pair — 

very long, appressed, reaching to base of antennae; median spine | 
shortest, porrect; front pair longer than median, porrect, with tips 
touching; bucculae wide, areolate, ends contiguous in front. Labium 
brown, almost reaching to base of metasternum; laminae uniseriate, 
parallel on mesosternum, more widely separately and subcordate on 
metasternum, with ends forming a wide, V-shaped opening behind. 
Antennae moderately long, moderately stout, brown with last segment 
tending to be a little darker, indistinctly pubescent; segmental meas- 
urements: I, 12; II, 10; III, 84; IV, 30. Orifice of metathoracic 
scent glands with a pale, upright channel on each metapleuron. Legs 
slender, brown, indistinctly pubescent. 
Pronotum slightly transversely convex across humeral angles, mostly 

concealed by large, reflexed paranota, tricarinate; lateral carinae vis- 
ible on posterior process, parallel, without areolae; median carina 

extending entire length of pronotum, not higher than lateral pair; 
collar slightly elevated at middle so as to form a small, tectiform 
hood; paranota extending to median carina, completely reflexed. 

Elytra much longer than abdomen, widest across apex of hind 
pronotal process, strongly narrowed on apical fourth; costal area 
moderately wide, composed of two rows of areolae as far as apex of 
discoidal area, thence with only a single row of larger cells; subcostal 
area biseriate, strongly obliquely sloping downward, with cells smaller 
than in costal area; discoidal area long, about three-fourths the length 

of elytra, with outer boundary vein slightly arcuate, acutely angulate 
at both base and apex, widest opposite apex of hind process of pro- 
notum, there seven or eight areolae deep, on same horizontal plane as 
discoidal area, with areolae on basal part smaller and same size as 
those in discoidal area, thence a little larger. 

Typx: Holotype (male), Mandalay, Burma, August 10, 1914, 
USNM 65114. 

Remarks: The holotype of P. aglaia is illustrated in figure 8. The 
species is narrower and paler than P. exolesca Drake of India but with 
much wider paranota and slightly thinner and longer antennae. In 
P. exolesca the reflexed paranota do not entirely cover the lateral 
carinae, and the rostral laminae are not as widely separated and are 
parallel on both mesosternum and metasternum. 

Physatocheila enalla, new species 

Description: Moderately large, obovate, brown with head and last 
antennal segment blackish; transverse band near middle of costal area 
(including cells) and most of discoidal and sutural areas dark brown; 
paranota at humeral angles dark fuscous. Body beneath brown. 
Length 3.40 mm., width 1.40 mm. 
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Head short, armed with five, short, appressed, brownish testaceous 
spines; bucculae broad, areolate, with ends meeting in front. Anten- 
nae with very short, golden pubescence; segmental measurements: I, 
13; II, 11; III, 68; IV, 28. Labium extending nearly to base of 
metasternum; laminae pale, uniseriate, parallel on mesosternum, 

slightly more widely separated on metasternum, with ends forming a 
wide V-shaped angle behind. Orifice of metathoracic scent glands 
with an upright channel on each metapleuron. Hypocostal laminae 
uniseriate. Legs moderately long, moderately stout, indistinctly 

pubescent. 
Pronotum moderately convex across humeral angles, coarsely punc- 

tate, tricarinate; carinae rather thick, moderately raised, each carina 

composed of a single row of cells, the lateral carinae slightly converging 
anteriorly; paranota fairly large, reflexed, with outer margins almost 
touching median carina and resting largely on pronotal surface, feebly 
raised at humeral angles; hood small, tectiform, extending backward 
between calli. 

Elytra a little longer than abdomen, discoidal areas overlapping, 
with apices jointly rounded in repose, costal area composed of one 
row of moderately large, clear cells, biseriate in transverse band, 
there cells smaller and infuscate; subcostal area almost vertical, 
biseriate, the cells smaller than in costal area; discoidal area large, 
about two-thirds as long as the elytra, with outer boundary vein 
arcuate, acutely angulate at base and apex, widest near middle, there 
seven or eight cells deep; sutural area on same horizontal level as 
discoidal area, the cells becoming a little larger in distal third. 

Typr: Holotype (female), Mandalay, Burma, August 12, 1914, 

USNM 65115. 

Remarks: This species is separated from P. aglaia, new species, by 

its much shorter and broader form, shorter antennae, shorter legs, 

almost entirely uniseriate costal area (biseriate only in transverse 
band), and much narrower paranota. P. exolasca Drake is a much 
larger species with basal two-thirds of costal area biseriate and the 
costal area having an extremely wide transverse brown band. 

Physatocheila lautana, new species 

Description: Moderately large, oblong. Pronotum black with 
collar, hood, paranota, and entire posterior process brown; head black 
with tips of spines brownish; elytra brownish with premedian band and 
apical part (both cells and veins) blackish brown or dark fuscous; body 

beneath black, shining; antennae brown; legs brown with femora and 
tips of tarsi dusky brown. Dorsal surface sparsely clothed with short, 
flakelike, golden pubescence; antennae and legs moderately furnished 
with very short, golden pubescence; body beneath with very short 
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erayish-golden pubescence. Length 3.40 mm.; width at widest part 
of elytra 1.20 mm., across humeral angles 1.00 mm. 

Head very short, armed with five moderately long, appressed spines; 
bucculae mostly biseriate, with ends contiguous in front, not surpassing 
apex of head. Antennae moderately stout; segmental measurements: 
J, 10; IJ, 10; III, 90; 1V, wanting. Labium reaching onto metaster- 

num; laminae foliaceous, uniseriate, cordate with ends behind not 

quite meeting on metasternum. Legs moderately long, femora very 
little swollen. 

Pronotum moderately convex, punctate on disc, reticulate on 
posterior process, moderately narrowed anteriorly, tricarinate. The 
carinae quite distinct, without cells; median carina long, slightly 
higher than lateral pair; lateral carinae strongly convexly constricted 
on disc, terminating in front at calli; paranota long, wide, reflexed, 
resting flatly against pronotal surface, not extending to lateral carinae, 
six areolae deep in widest part; hood small, inflated, pyriform, truncate 
in front, extending backward between calli. Metathoracic scent 
glands with orifice and upright channel on each metapleuron.. Hypo- 
costal laminae uniseriate. 

Elytra widest across costal band, there wider than width across 
humeri of pronotum, convexly constricted on sides beyond middle, with 
sutural areas overlapping and jointly rounded behind; costal area 
moderately wide, biseriate on basal three-fifths, thence narrower and 
uniseriate, the cells (except in darkened areas) hyaline; subcostal area 
narrower than costal area, nearly vertical, biseriate; discoidal area 

large, two-thirds as long as elytra, with outer boundary vein slightly 
sinuate, acutely angulate at base and apex, widest at middle, there 
eight cells deep; sutural area on same horizontal plane as discoidal 
area, the areolae slightly larger in distal half. Metathoracic wings 
nearly as long as elytra, slightly embrowned. 

Type: Holotype (male), Laut Island, Macassar Strait, near Borneo, 

USNM 65116. 

Remarks: This species is separated from other members of the 
genus described above by the black head and disc of pronotum, widely 
convexly separated lateral carinae on pronotal disc, and the short, 

flakelike, golden pubescence. 

Genus Perissonemia Drake and Poor 

Perissonemia Drake and Poor, Philippine Journ. Sci., vol. 62, No. 1, p. 2, 1937. 

Perissonemia sandakana, new species 

FIGURE 9 

Description: Small, oblong, dark brownish fuscous, dorsal surface 
with patches of niveous excretions as depicted in figure 9; body beneath 
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reddish fuscous. Antennae brownish, with first two segments black 
fuscous and fourth dark fuscous. Legs brown, with femora mostly 
dark fuscous and tips of tarsi dark. Length 2.90 mm., width 0.88 mm, 
Head very short, slightly produced in front of eyes, armed with a 

pair of short, stout, blunt, occipital spines, other cephalic spines want- 
ing; eyes large, transverse; antenniferous tubercles short, bluntly 
rounded in front, not spiniform. Antennae moderately long, incon- 

spicuously pubescent, rather slender; segmental measurements: I, 18; 
II, 9; III, 76; IV, 38. Labium extending to base of mesosternum; 
buccal laminae wide, areolate, with ends meeting anteriorly; laminae 
of sternal sulcus not very broad, uniseriate, widely separated, parallel, 
closed behind by a transverse ridge. Ostiole and ostiolar canal of 
metathoracic scent glands with an upright sulcus on each meta- 
pleuron. Hypocostal lamina narrow, uniseriate. 

Pronotum rather strongly convex across humeral angles, reticu- 
lately punctate, tricarinate; median carina very distinct, percurrent, 
with two or three small areolae between calli;lateral carinae distinct and 
parallel on hind pronotal process, less elevated and concave within 

on pronotal disc; calli deeply impressed, impunctate; collum wide, 
truncate in front; with transverse rows of areolae; paranota cariniform, 

slightly wider opposite call. 
Elytra parallel sided, extending beyond apex of abdomen; costal 

area very harrow, uniseriate, not clearly separated (except in wider 
part opposite apex of discoidal area) from subcostal area, with tiny 

areolae; subcostal area obliquely upright, mostly biseriate; discoidal 
area extending a little beyond middle of elytra, acutely angulate at 
both base and apex, four areolae deep opposite apex of posterior 
process of pronotum; sutural area on same horizontal level as dis- 
coidal area, with areolae distinctly larger than in other elytral divi- 
sions. Hind pair of wings extending beyond apex of abdomen, 
densely clouded with dark fuscous. 

Typz: Holotype (male), Sandakan, Borneo, C. F. Baker, USNM 
65117. 

Remarks: This species is most closely related to P. wlustris Drake 
and Poor, but is readily separated from it by its shorter body, darker 
color, and distinctly narrower costal area. The lateral carinae are 
also fairly distinct on the pronotal disc. Both species are customarily 
found with snowy-white excretions (as depicted in fig. 9, the holotype). 

Perissonemia occasa Drake 

Ficure 10 

Perissonemia occasa Drake, Iowa State Coll. Journ. Sci., vol. 16, p. 2, 1942.— 

Takeya, Kurume Univ. Journ. (Nat. Sci.), vol. 4, p. 18, 1951. 
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This species is recorded from Japan and South China. A male from 
Japan is illustrated in figure 10. 

Perissonemia kietana, new species 

Description: Small, oblong, brownish, with veinlets of paranota 
and costal areas testaceous and of sutural areas mostly fuscous; 
areolae of paranota and costal areas hyaline; body beneath stramineous 
fuscous. Legs dusky brown, clothed with tiny, golden pubescence; 
antennae dark fuscous, clothed with tiny, golden pubescence on first 
three segments and with longer, grayish, pubescent hairs on fourth 
segment. Length 3.20 mm., width (elytra) 1.05 mm. 

Head very short, slightly produced in front of eyes, strongly decli- 
vent, with a pair of short, frontal spines; eyes large, reddish fuscous; 
bucculae wide, areolate, closed in front; antenniferous tubercles 
short, bluntly rounded in front, not spinelike. Antennae moderately 
long, rather slender; segmental measurements: I, 14; II, 10; III, 88; 
IV, 48. Labium extending almost to base of mesosternum; laminae 
low, uniseriate, parallel on mesosternum, cordate with a V-shaped 
opening behind on metasternum. Metathoracic scent glands pro- 
vided with an ostiole and upright ostiolar sulcus on each metapleuron. 
Hypocostal lamina moderately wide, uniseriate. 

Pronotum moderately transversely convex, areolately punctate; 
median carina percurrent, composed of one row of small areolae (two 
deep between calli); lateral carinae less elevated, without areolae, 

distinct on posterior process of pronotum, becoming indistinct on 
pronotal disc; calli deeply impressed, impunctate; collum raised, 
areolate, subtectiform; paranota moderately wide, each composed 
of one row of moderately large areolae (two areolae deep opposite 

calli). 

Elytra longer than abdomen, practically parallel sided; costal area 
moderately wide, composed of one row of fairly large, nearly quadrate 
areolae; subcostal area narrower than costal area, nearly upright, 
biseriate; discoidal area extending a little beyond middle of elytron, 
acutely angulate at both base and apex, widest opposite apex of hind 
process of pronotum, there four areolae deep; sutural area on same 

horizontal level as discoidal area, with areolae larger than in discoidal 
but not as large as in costal area. Hind wings longer than abdomen, 
clouded with dark fuscous. 

Tyre: Holotype (male), Kieta, Solomon Islands, 1944, Dr. 

Logan Bennett, USNM 65118. 
Remarks: The wide costal area, less convex pronotum, and uni- 

seriate median carina of pronotum separate this species from the 

species described below. 
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Perissonemia absita, new species 

Fiaure 11 

Description: Moderately large, oblong, brownish testaceous, 
with the veinlets of collum, paranota, and costal areas testaceous, 
the areolae hyaline and iridescent; body beneath dark stramineous; 
labium brown, with apex black; laminae of buccal and rostral sulci 
testaceous. Legs brownish testaceous, sparsely clothed with minute, 
golden, scalelike pubescence. Antennae brownish fuscous, with the 
first three segments sparsely clothed with minute, golden, flake- 
like pubescence, fourth segment with grayish pubescent hairs. 
Eyes large, reddish fuscous. Length 3.25 mm., width (elytra) 1.15 
mm. 

Head very short, slightly produced in front of eyes, blackish fuscous, 
armed with short brownish tuberclelike processes; bucculae widest 
behind, closed in front; labium reaching on to metasternum. 
Antenniferous tubercles short, rounded in front, not spiniform. 
Antennae long, slender; segmental measurements: I, 30; II, 20; III, 
105; IV, 54. Hypocostal lamina uniseriate. Metathoracic scent 
glands with ostiole and upright sulcus on each metapleuron. 

Pronotum moderately convex across humeri, reticulately punctate, 
tricarinate; median carina percurrent, slightly elevated, without 
distinct areolae (elevated and areolate between calli); lateral carinae 
less elevated, becoming indistinct anteriorly in front of middle of 
pronotal disc; collum raised, areolate, truncate in front, slightly pro- 
duced posteriorly at middle; paranotum narrow, long, uniseriate, 
wider adjacent to calli, there with two extra areolae. 

Elytra extending beyond apex of abdomen, slightly wider than 
humeral width; costal area fairly wide, composed of one row of large, 
quadrate or rectangular areolae; subcostal area sloping slowly down- 
ward, triseriate, the areolae small; discoidal area acutely angulate 
at both base and apex, widest behind middle, there five areolae deep; 
sutural area with areolae much larger than those in discoidal and 
subcostal areas, on same horizontal level as discoidal area. Hind 
wings shorter than elytra, clouded with fuscous. 

Type: Holotype (male), Butuan, Mindanao, Philippines, C. F. 
Baker, USNM 65119. 
Remarks: The holotype of P. absita is illustrated in figure 11. 

The species is allied to P. kietana, new species, but is readily sepa- 
rated from it by the longer antennae, less elevated pronotal carinae 
(all pronotal carinae without areolae), and the triseriate subcostal 
area, 
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Genus Ulonemia Drake and Poor 

Ulonemia Drake and Poor, Philippine Journ. Sci., vol. 62, No. 1, p. 3, 1937. 

Ulonemia plesia, new species 

DescrirTIon: Obiong ovate, brownish testaceous with pronotal 
disc pale brown, without elytral markings, abdomen beneath flavous- 
brown, and thoracic sterna dark ferrugineous. Antennae pale testa- 
ceous, with first two segments dark brown or ferrugineous and last 
segment mostly brown. Legs testaceous. Length 3.45 mm., width 
1.25 mm. 

Head very short, strongly declivent; eyes moderately large, reddish 
fuscous; occipital spines longer than median and frontal spines, sub- 
porrect, median spine erect and placed near middle of vertex; bucculae 
long, parallel, open in front, with a distinct tooth at inferoanterior 
angle, mostly biseriate, uniseriate posteriorly; antenniferous tubercles 
short, blunt, concave within, not spinelike. Antennae moderately 

long, slender, indistinctly pubescent; segmental measurements: I, 
20; II, 9; III, 84; IV, 25. Labium extending slightly beyond middle 
of mesosternum; sternal laminae of rostral sulcus uniseriate, open 
behind. Hypocostal laminae narrow, uniseriate, areolae ovate. 
Metathoracie scent glands with ostiole and ostiolar sulcus on each 
metapleuron. 

Pronotum moderately convex, coarsely punctate, each carina 
composed of one row of rather small, ovate areolae; lateral carinae 
slightly convergent anteriorly, shghtly convex within on pronotal 
disc, all carinae equally raised; coilar raised, with a small, pyriform 
hood; paranotum not very wide, uniseriate opposite humeri, thence 
anteriorly largely biseriate; calli deeply impressed, impunctate. 

Elytra very little wider than abdomen, subequal in width to widest 
part of pronotum, sutural areas overlapping in repose; costal area 
not very wide, uniseriate, areolae small and ovate; subcostal area 
nearly erect, biseriate; discoidal area extending backward beyond 
middle of elytron, seven areolae deep in widest part; sutural area 

with larger areolae, on same horizontal level as discoidal area. Hind 
wings fully developed, dark fuscous. 

Typrs: Holotype (female) and 4 female paratypes, Swan River, 
Western Australia, L. J. Newman (Hacker Collection), all macrop- 
terous, USNM 65120. 

Remarks: This species is slightly larger, but very similar in general 
aspect to U. mjobergi (Horvath). It differs from the latter in having 
wider paranota, wider costal areas of the elytra, and more elevated 
pronotal carinae. The areolae of these structures are hardly more 
than half as large as those in mpobergqi. 
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Ulonemia mjobergi (Horvath) 

Ficure 12 

Tingis (Tingis) mjobergi Horvath, Arkiv. Zool. Svenska Vetensk.-Akad., vol. 17, 

p. 5,.1925 

This species, described from Western Australia (Freemantle and 

Broome) is known only from there. A paratype is illustrated in figure 
12. The areolae of the lacy structures of the pronotum and costal 
area of the elytra are moderately large, clear, and mostly quadrate. 
The areolae are more neatly and orderly arranged than those of U. 
plesia. 

Genus Parada Horvath 

Parada Horvath, Ark. Zool. Svenska Vetensk.-Akad., vol. 17a, No. 24, p. 3, 1925. 

Parada solla, new species 

Descrietion: Moderately large, oblong, brown, with head dark 
grayish brown, eyes black, pronotal disc blackish fuscous, last antennal 

segment black, body beneath dark reddish brown, elytra with markings; 

sutural area with cells clouded with fuscous and the veinlets con- 
colorous with rest of elytra. Legs testaceous brown. Length 3.52 
mm., width 1.08 mm. 

Head very short, feebly extended in front of eyes, armed with five, 
moderately long, stout spines, the hind pair appressed and three 
frontal spines porrect; bucculae wide, triseriate in widest part, with 
ends meeting in front. Labium brown, barely reaching to meta- 
sternum; laminae of labial sulcus not very wide, uniseriate, with ends 
not meeting behind. Antennae moderately stout, smooth; segmental 
measurements: I, 14; II, 10; III, 118; IV, 38. Metathoracic scent 

glands with ostiole and upright ostiolar sulcus on each metapleuron. 
Hypocostal lamina narrow, uniseriate. 

Paranota strongly convex, finely punctate, tricarinate; hood 
moderately large, inflated, subcampanulate, feebly convex in front, 
extending backward beyond calli on anterior part of pronotal disc; 
paranota fairly wide, widest in front of middle, there four areolae 
deep, reflexed on pronotum; median carina raised, with one row of 
areolae on pronotal disc, less elevated and without areolae on posterior 
triangular process; lateral carinae divergent anteriorly, cariniform and 
without areolae on posterior process, thence anteriorly strongly 
foliaceous, completely reflexed, and three aerolae deep in widest part, 
with outer margin convex but not in contact with median carina. 

Elytra extending beyond apex of abdomen, greatest width scarcely 
wider than the pronotum at humeral angles, slightly constricted on 
sides beyond middle; costal area moderately wide, composed of one 
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row of quadrate areolae; subcostal area nearly upright, biseriate; 
discoidal area extending a little beyond middle of elytra, acutely 
angulate at both base and apex, five or six areolae deep in widest part 
just behind the middle; sutural area on same horizontal level as 
discoidal area, all areas sharply defined by prominent boundary veins. 
Hind wings nearly as long as elytra. 

Typus: Holotype (male) and allotype (female), Mount Spurgeon, 
Queensland, Australia, elevation 3,400-4,000 feet, July 28, 1922, 
Harvard University Expedition, P. J. Darlington, in Museum Com- 
parative Zoology. Paratypes, 1 male, taken with holotype, and 1 
male, Atherton Tableland, Lake Barrine, Queensland, April 18, 1932, 

P. J. Darlington. 
Remarks: This species resembles P. taeniophora Horvath from 

Queensland, but is readily distinguished from it by the wider, reflexed 
part of the lateral carinae and the uniseriate median carina on pronotal 

disc. The holotype (male) has the median carina more sharply 

elevated and arched at the middle of the pronotal disc than the 

paratypes. 

Genus Leptoypha Stal 

Leptoypha Stal, Svenska Vetensk.-Akad. Handl., vol. 11, No.2, pp. 121 and 129, 1873. 

Leptoypha luzona, new species 

Description: Large, oblong, rusty red brown, with head blackish 
and eyes dark fuscous, sutural area of elytra with some veinlets 
dusky, otherwise without color markings on dorsal surface; body 
beneath blackish. Length 3.80 mm., width 1.35 mm. 

Head very short, subdepressed above, strongly declivent, feebly 
produced in front of eyes; bucculae wide, closed in front, areolate; 
antenniferous processes short, blunt. Rostrum moderately long, 
reaching nearly to middle of mesosternum, brown, with black tip; 
rostral laminae uniseriate, moderately wide. Antennae rather stout, 
moderately long, clothed with short decumbent yellowish pubescence; 
segmental measurements: I, 20; II, 16; III, 78; IV, 28. Legs rather 

short, moderately stout, the femora slightly swollen. Metathoracic 

scent glands with ostiole and short ostiolar sulcus on each meta- 

pleuron. 
Pronotum strongly convex, areolately punctate; median carina very 

distinct, without cells; lateral carinae poorly indicated; calli very 

little impressed, impunctate; collar areolate, truncate in front; para- 
nota narrow, cariniform, slightly wider opposite calli. 

Elytra scarcely wider at widest point than width of pronotum 

across humeral angles, longer than abdomen; costal area very narrow, 

with basal three-fifths cariniform, thence posteriorly with one row 

of small, distinct areolae; subcostal area wide, mostly triseriate, 
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Ficure 1.—Gonycentrum afrum, new species. 
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Ficure 3.—Gonycentrum socium, new species. 
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Ficure 4.—Ul/mus engaeus, new species. 
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Figure 5.—Phatnoma agviates, new species. 
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Ficure 7.—Dictyla cheriani (Drake). 
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Ficure 8.—Physatocheila aglaia, new species. 
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Ficure 9.—Perissonemia sandakana, new species. 
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Ficure 10.—Perissonemia occasa Drake. 
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Ficure 11.—Perissonemia absita, new species. 
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Ficure 12.—Ulonemia mjobergi (Horvath). 
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Figure 13.—Celantia vagans Distant. 
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Cantinona praecellens Distant. 4. | FIGURE 
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Ficure 16.—Banahoana exalla, new genus and species: a, Dorsal view; b, left paranotum 

lifted upward exposing pronotal surface and lateral carina. 
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Figure 17.—a, Conchotingis borneoana, new species, lateral view of pronotum to show hood 

and median carina. 6, Leptopharsa elachys, new species, left elytron. 
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Ficure 19.—Penottus oresbius, new species: a, Dorsal view; b, left paranotum 

o 

removed to 

show large, semiglobose structure with hexagonal cells (these paired structures are peculiar 

to members of this genus). 
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Figure 20.—Penottus bunus, new species. 
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Figure 21.—Agramma pictipennis (Horvath). 
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Figure 22.—Bako dieides, new species: a, Dorsal view; b, lateral view. 
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Ficure 23.—Cottothucha oceanae Drake and Poor: a, Dorsal view; b, lateral view showing 

enormous hood of pronotal collum and erect paranotum (not connected to hood). 
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Ficure 24.—Caloloma uhlert Drake and Bruner. 
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sloping obliquely downward; discoidal area long, about two-thirds 
as long as the elytron, widest considerably behind the middle, there 
five areolae deep; sutural area on same horizontal level as the dis- 
coidal area, the areolae of subcostal, discoidal, and sutural areas 
subequal in size. Hind pair of wings clouded with fuscous. 

Type: Holotype (male), Los Banos, Philippines, C. F. Baker, 
USNM 65121. 
Remarks: This species differs from L. hospita Drake from China 

(Fukien and Chingan) and Vietnam (Tonkin) by its larger size, 
longer antennae, narrower costal area, longer discoidal area, and the 
larger areolae in the elytra. 

Genus Larotingis Drake 

Larotingis Drake, Pacific Ins., vol. 2, no. 3, p. 357, 1960. 

Larotingis etes, new species 

Description: Long, slender, blackish fuscous, with pronotum and 
head darker than elytra; costal area from middle to apical fifth 
favotestaceous, the pale color behind apex of discoidal area extends 
inward across subcostal area, body beneath black. Antennae and 
legs flavotestaceous. Labium flavus brown; sternal laminae of sulcus 
dark fuscous. Length 3.50 mm., width 1.00 mm. 

Head very short, sharply declivent, armed with short, black, 
tubercular spines; bucculae wide, five areolae deep, closed in front. 
Antennae rather short, slender, inconspiculously pubescent; seg- 
mental measurements: I, 8; II, 6; III, 50; 1V, 32. Labium extending 
to middle of metasternum; laminae of rostral sulcus uniseriate, nearly 
closed behind. Metasternal scent glands with ostiole and upright 
sulcus on each metapleuron. Hypocostal lamina uniseriate, termi- 
nating posteriorly opposite apex of abdomen: Legs smooth, slender, 
moderately long. 

Pronotum moderately convex across humeral angles, tricarinate, 

reticulately punctate, areolate on hind process, tricarinate; median 
carina slightly higher than lateral pair, mostly uniseriate, becoming 
obsolete on triangular process, anteriorly extending onto collar; lat- 
eral carinae distinctly divergent anteriorly, terminating at base of 
calli; collum truncate in front, areolate, slightly raised; paranota very 
narrow, cariniform, with two small cells opposite calli, otherwise 
without areolae; posterior process areolate. 

Elytra not wider than pronotum across humeri, much longer than 
abdomen, distinctly constricted on lateral sides behind middle, with- 

out tumid elevations; costal area very narrow, uniseriate; subcostal 
area nearly upright, biseriate; discoidal area extending beyond middle 
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of elytra, acutely angulate at base and apex, widest slightly behind 
middle, there five areolae deep, on same horizontal level as sutural 
area. Metathoracic wings nearly as long as elytra, densely clouded 
with dark fuscous. 

Tyrer: Holotype (female), Surigao, Mindanao, Philippines, C. F. 
Baker, USNM 65122. 

Remarks: This species is very similar in size and form to L. aporia 
Drake from New Guinea, but is separated from it by the flavotes- 
taceous color of costal area, longer rostrum, much smaller occipital 
spines on head, and measurements of third and fourth antennal seg- 
ments (antennal segments III, 60, and IV, 28, in L. aporia). 

Genus Sabestena Drake 

Sabesiena Drake, Proc. Ent. Soc. Washington, vol. 46, No. 3, p. 67, 1944. 

Sabestena alfierii, new species 

Description: Small, obovate. Head and anterior third of prono- 
tum (anterior row of cells of collar pale) deep black, pronotal dise 

and base of hind projection of pronotum reddish brown, apical half 
of posterior process of pronotum grayish testaceous, elytra cinereous 
testaceous with a few veinlets slightly embrowned, body beneath 
deep black, slightly shining. Antennae with two basal segments 
reddish brown, third segment testaceous, the fourth blackish. Legs 

blackish with femora testaceous. Length 1.00 mm., width of male 
0.80 mm., of female 1.00 mm. 

Head very short, unarmed, sharply declivent, slightly convex above, 
with a wide, shallow, median, longitudinal sulcus on vertex; eyes 
moderately large, rather narrow; antenniferous tubercles short, blunt, 
concave within. Antennae rather slender, short, sparsely clothed with 
short pale setalike pubescence; segmental measurements: I, 7; II, 9; 

III, 30; IV, 14. Legs moderately long, femora slightly swollen, clothed 
with short, pale, setal pubescence. Ostiole and ostiolar sulcus of 
metathoracic scent glands indistinct. Hypocostal laminae narrow, 
composed of a single row of areolae. Labium dark brown, slightly 
passing mesosternum; laminae of buccal and sternal sulci wide, 
areolate, closed in front, open at base of metasternum. 

Pronotum strongly convex, rather smooth, finely deeply punctate, 

unicarinate; median carina percurrent, quite distinct, without cells; 
paranota very narrow, ridgelike, without areolae; collar biseriate, only 
slightly elevated. 

Elytra not wider at base than pronotum, feebly wider across apex 
of hind process of pronotum, convexly narrowed beyond middle; costal 
area very narrow, uniseriate; subcostal area wide, with surface sloping 
slightly convexly downward; discoidal area about two-thirds as long 
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as elytra, narrowed at both base and apex, widest behind middle, on 
same horizontal level as sutural area; areolae of corium not very 
sharply defined. Dorsal surface sparsely clothed with tiny, flakelike, 
yellowish pubescence. Brachypterous form unknown. 

Typrs: Holotype (female) and allotype (male), Wadi Nouega 
(Galala), Egypt, on Gymnocarous decanter, collected by A. Alfieri, in 
whose honor the species is named, USNM 65123. 

Remarks: This species can be distinguished at once from S. africana 
Drake by the longer appendages, narrow costal area, coloration, and 
inconspicuous clothing of yellow flakelike pubescence on dorsal 
surface. The absence of ostiole and ostiolar sulcus and the presence 
of corial division in the elytra make the present generic assignment of 
S. alfierti rather doubtful. Only the brachypterous form of S. africana 
is known. 

Genus Catoplatus Spinola 

Catoplatus Spinola, Essai sur les genres d’insectes, p. 167, 1837. 

Catoplatus horvathi (Puton), new combination 

Monanthia flavipes Horvath, Berlin Ent. Zeit., vol. 18, p. 334, 1874, new homonym. 

Monanthia horvathi Puton, Synopsis des hémiptéres-hétéroptéres de France, vol. 1, 

p. 119, 1879.—Hiieber, Fauna Germanica, Hemiptera, Heteroptera, vol. 3, 

p. 343, 1893. 
As Monanthia flavipes Horvath is a junior homonym of M. flavipes 

Signoret, it is necessary to suppress the former as a homonym of the 
latter and then to resurrect from synonymy M. horvathi Puton as 
the available specific name. This homonymy heretofore has been 
overlooked in the literature. 

Genus Celantia Distant 

Celantia Distant, The fauna of British India, including Ceylon and Burma, 

Rhynchota, vol. 2, p. 187, 1903. 

Celantia nitidula (Stal), new combination 

Tingis nitidula Stal, Svenska Vet, Akad. Handl., vol. 11, p. 130, 1873. 

Phyllontochila nitidula, Lethierry and Severin, Catalogue général des hémiptéres, 

Berlin, vol. 3, p. 17, 1896. 

This species is known only from the type specimens, taken in 
Western Australia. An examination of the type (Stockholm Museum) 
shows that it is a typical member of the genus Celantia Distant. 

C. nitidula is very similar in size, form, and coloration to the 
Ceylonese C. vagans Distant from which it can be separated by the 
slightly shorter and darker antennae (first two segments black, third 
brownish fuscous, and fourth mostly black), appressed occipital 
spines, much shorter frontal pair of spines, biseriate costal and 
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subcostal areas, costal area without a transverse fascia, and the 
uniform arrangement of areolae in the elytra. 

Celantia vagans (Distant) 

Ficure 13 

Leptodictya vagans Distant, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, vol. 47, p. 48, 1903. 

Celantia vagans, Distant, The fauna of British India, including Ceylon and Burma, 

Rhynchota, vol. 2, p. 137, fig. 101, 1903. 

Originally described from Ceylon. This species differs from C. 
nitidula Stal in having longer antennae, wider costal areas, and a 
broad fuscous fascia near the middle of the elytra. The type, in the 
British Museum (Natural History), is illustrated in figure 13. 

Genus Cantinona Distant 

Cantinona Distant, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, vol. 16, No. 2, p. 158, 1913. 

Cantinona praecellans Distant 

FiagurE 14 

Cantinona praecellans Distant, Trans. Linn. Soc. London, vol. 16, p. 159, fig. 

15, 1913. 

This species is known only from the Seychelles. One of the type 
specimens, in the British Museum (Natural History), is illustrated in 
figure 14. 

Zorotingis, new genus 

Description: Small, depressed, without tumid elevations on pro- 
notum and elytra. 

Head very short, only slightly produced in front of eyes, inserted 
into pronotum up to hind margins of eyes, armed with spines as in 
other genera of the subfamily Tinginae; bucculae areolate, closed 
anteriorly, not extending beyond apex of clypeus. Labium long, not 
reaching beyond metasternum; laminae areolate, widely separated 
from each other, open behind. Antennae moderately long, slender, 

shorter than pronotum; segments I and II very short, segment III 

longest and very slender, segment IV moderately long, fusiform. 
Legs rather short, fairly stout. Orifice of metathoracic scent glands 
on each metapleuron with a long narrow upright channel whose sides 
are more raised at apex. Hypocostal laminae very narrow, composed 
of one row of tiny cells. 

Pronotum very slowly narrowed anteriorly, closely punctate, tri- 
carinate, calli present; paranota very narrow, laterally extended, not 
reflexed, punctate, wider opposite calli and collar; hood very low, 
flat, subquadrate in outline, not extended anteriorly, posteriorly pro- 
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jecting between calli, bounded on lateral and hind margins by straight, 
low ridges. 

Elytra longer than abdomen, divided into the usual areas; costal 
area very narrow, minutely punctately areolate; subcostal area narrow, 

sharply sloping downward; discoidal area very large, extending con- 
siderably beyond middle of elytra, on same horizontal plane as sutural 
area. Hind wings longer than abdomen. 

Type specizs: Zorotingis scitula, new species. 
Remarks: This genus is near subgenus Tingis of Genus Tingis 

Fabricius. It is distinguishable by the finely punctate paranota and 
costal areas of elytra, the truncate anterior margin of collar with the 
very low flat subquadrate hood extending backward between calli, 
and the very long upright channel of metathoracic scent glands on 
each metapleuron. ‘The striking coloration also sets it apart at once 
Jrom members of allied genera. 

Zorotingis scitula, new species 

Figure 15 

Description: Small, obovate, fuscoferrugineous prominently 
marked with pale flavotestaceous. Legs stramineous with all femora 
very widely banded at middle with dark fuscous. Antennae stramin- 
eous with basal two segments brownish and fourth segment blackish 
fuscous. Prominent pale markings of pronotum and elytra as illus- 
trated in figure 15. Body beneath dark rufous brown. Bucculae and 
labial laminae of sulcus dark stramineous. Length 2.85 mm., width 
(across apex of triangular process) 1.10 mm. 
Head very short, with a median longitudinal furrow, armed with 

four short appressed pale spines. Antennae 1.00 mm. long; segmental 
measurements: J, 9; II, 6; III, 45; IV, 19. Labium extending onto 
metasternum. 

Pronotum 1.40 mm. long, 1.00 mm. wide, with lateral sides straight 
and slowly converging anteriorly; carinae long, very distinct, without 
areolae, lateral pair slightly convex within on disc; collar wide, 
punctate, truncate in front, with a very low, flat, rectangular hood; 
posterior process very long, triangular. 

Elytra a little longer than abdomen, with sutural areas overlapping 
so that their apices lie jointly rounded in repose; costal area very 
narrow, composed mostly of two rows of small punctures; subcostal 
area biseriate, the cells quite small; discoidal area 1.35 mm. long, very 
large, three-fourths as long as elytra, eight areolae deep at widest 
point, acutely angulate at both base and apex, with outer boundary 
vein moderately arcuate; sutural area with areolae becoming slightly 
larger apically. Metathoracic wings densely clouded with dark fus- 
cous, extending a little beyond tip of abdomen. 
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Typz: Holotype (female), Davao, Mindanao, Philippines, C. F. 
Baker, USNM 65124. 

Remarks: The holotype of Z. scitula is illustrated in figure 15. 
This is one of the prettiest, most strikingly colored lacebugs of the 
Philippines. 

Banahaona, new genus 

Description: Elongate, slender, nearly parallel sided. 
Head short, little extended in front of eyes, armed with five spines, 

eyes behind touching foremargin of pronotum; bucculae long, wide, 
areolate, with ends contiguous in front, not projecting beyond the 
tip of clypeus. Antennae rather short; segment I shortest, stouter 
than II; segment II a little longer than I; segment III longest, moder- 
ately slender; segment IV longer than II, fusiform. Labium fairly 
long, extending between middle coxae; laminae low on prosternum, 
higher and mostly uniseriate on mesosternum, still higher and largely 
biseriate on metasternum, open behind but with inner surfaces resting 
flatly against each other apically. Orifice and sulcus of metathoracic 
scent glands not visible. Hypocostal lamina uniseriate. 

Pronotum moderately convex, punctate, tricarinate, largely con- 
cealed by the completely reflexed paranota; only the median carina, 
posterior process, anterior part of collar, and small hood visible from 
dorsal aspect; median carina long, lateral carinae converging anteriorly 
on posterior process, then running against median carina beneath the 
reflexed paranota almost to calli, slightly divergent just behind calli; 
paranota very large, with outer margins touching median carina, each 
paranotum with two prominent well formed longitudinal carinae, the 
long median carina extending the entire length of paranotum, the 
other carina near humeral angle much shorter; hood small, triangular 
in outline, not produced in front. 

Elytra long, narrow, not wider than pronotum at humeral angles, 
longer than abdomen, with sutural areas overlapping so as to rest 
with apices jointly rounded behind, divided into the usual areas; 
costal area narrow; subcostal area also narrow, subvertical; discoidal 
area large, extending beyond middle of elytra, on same horizontal 
plane as that of sutural area. 

Type specius: Banahaona exalla, new species. 
Remarks: This genus can be distinguished at once from all other 

genera of the subfamily Tinginae by the prominent median longi- 
tudinal carinae of the paranota. These carinae are not related to the 
lateral carinae of the pronotum, although at first glance they appear 
to be true pronotal carinae. The paranotal and pronotal carinae are 
quite distinct from one another. The median longitudinal carina of 
each paranotum is long, straight, and prominent and extends from the 
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front margin opposite the collar to the hind margin of the paranotum 
and is fully as prominent as the median carina of the pronotum. 

Banahaona exalla, new species 

FicurE 16 

Description: Elongate, slender, with apical part of elytra blackish 
fuscous (both veins and cells); body beneath dark brown, the costal 
area testaceous with hyaline cells. Length 4.00 mm., width 1.10 mm. 

Head with five, short, appressed spines, antenniferous tubercles 
small; bucculae pale, triseriate, with ends contiguous in front. Labium 
brown with blackish tip, extending onto mesosternum; labial laminae 
not widely separated, very low on prosternum, considerably higher on 
mesosternum and mostly uniseriate, higher and mostly biseriate on 

metasternum. Antennae 1.52 mm. long; segment I brown, thicker 
and distinctly longer than II; segments II and III testaceous; segment 
IV fusiform, mostly dark fuscous; segmental measurements: I, 14; 
ae ATE65; TV, 26. 

Legs rather slender, sparsely furnished with very short setal hairs. 
Pronotum mostly concealed by completely refiexed paranota, only 

the median carina, posterior process, anterior part of collar, and small 
hood exposed; hood very small, not produced in front, triangular in 
outline; carinae without cells; lateral carinae visible on posterior 
process, entirely concealed under paranota on pronotum proper, con- 
verging to median carina on triangular process, then running along 
under paranota against median carina to beyond disc, thence slightly 
divergent to calli (paranotum removed to expose lateral carinae of 
pronotum). Paranota wide, resting against median carina, each 
paranotum with a long, median, longitudinal carina (as long as para- 
notum) and another much shorter longitudinal carina near humeral 
angle. ; 

Elytra much longer than abdomen, not wider than pronotum across 
humeral angles; costal area very long, narrow, uniseriate as far as apex 
of discoidal area, thence largely biseriate; subcostal area narrow, 
mostly uniseriate, biseriate in widest part opposite apex of discoidal 
area; discoidal area large, seven areolae deep in widest part just behind 
middle, two-thirds as long as elytra, acutely angulate at both ends, 
bounded by prominent boundary veins. Metathoracic wings dark 
fuscous. 

Typxrs: Holotype (male) and allotype (female), Mount Banahao, 
Luzon, Philippines, USNM 65125. 
Remarks: The holotype of B. exalla is illustrated in figure 16a. 

This is the only lacebug so far described that has two longitudinal 
carinae on each paranotum in addition to the three pronotal carinae. 
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Genus Conchotingis Drake 

Conchotingis Drake, Philippine Journ. Sci., vol. 83, No. 1, p. 71, 1954. 

Conchotingis borneoana, new species 

Ficure 17a 

DescripTION: Large, broad, nearly rectangular in outline, brown 
with slight tinge of testaceous, body beneath dark reddish brown, 
appendages ferrugineous. Length 4.75 mm., width 2.30 mm. 

Head rather short, extended about twice the length of an eye in 
front of eyes, armed with five long spines; hind pair erect, rather 
slender; median spine erect, stoutest, and longest; anterior pair sub- 
erect, as long as hind pair; bucculae long, wide, aerolate, with ends 
meeting beneath apex of clypeus; labium extending to end of sulcus; 
laminae testaceous, composed of one row of large cells, parallel, open 
behind. Orifice of metathoracic scent glands with a short, upright 
channel on each metapleuron. Antennae moderately furnished with 
setalike, pale hairs, each of which is scarcely longer than the thickness 
of segment at point of origin. Hypocostal laminae long, uniseriate. 

Pronotum moderately convex, coarsely pitted, very wide across 
humeri, sides rather strongly converging anteriorly in front of humeri, 
tricarinate; hood fairly large, very long, tectiform, angulately project- 
ing over base of head, extending backward tectiformly almost to 
center of disc, then recurved, hooklike (fig. 17a), laterally compressed, 
not strongly inflated; median carina high, terminating anteriorly at 
base of hood near center of disc, mostly biseriate, triseriate in the 
arched part just behind hood; lateral carinae long, high, terminating 
anteriorly at calli, distinctly convexly rounded above, mostly biseri- 
ate, triseriate in highest part; paranota moderately long, much wider 
than long, turned nearly obliquely upward, with anterior and posterior 
margin rolled upward. 

Elytra very wide, rather sharply expanded basally, much longer 
than abdomen; costal area very wide, obliquely widened at base, 
mostly four areolae deep, the areolae embrowned in subbasal and 
apical bands; subcostal area rather narrow, subvertical, mostly uni- 
seriate, biseriate in widest part; discoidal area very large, extending 
beyond middle of elytra, widest beyond middle, there five or six 
aerolae deep, acutely angulate at base and apex. The outer boundary 
vein distinctly raised and evenly bowed outward; sutural area large, 
on same horizontal plane as discoidal area. Metathoracic wings 
clouded with dark fuscous, extending a little beyond tip of abdomen. 

Tyrer: Holotype (female), Sandakan, Borneo, C. F. Baker, USNM 

65126. 
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Remarks: The profile of the pronotum of the holotype of C. bor- 
neoana is illustrated in figure 17a. This singular species differs from 
the Madagascar members of the genus in having the costal area lying 
flat and not rolled upward and inward on the basal half of elytra. 
The hood and carinae of this species also differ from those of its 
congeners. 

Zeiratingis, new genus 

Description: Large, oblong, with an extremely large, inflated, 
subglobose, reflexed (upright) paranotum. 

Head short, slightly produced in front of eyes, armed with five 
spines, inserted into prothorax to hind margins of eyes; bucculae mod- 
erately long, wide, areolate, with ends meeting in front beneath 
apex of clypeus; eyes moderately large, transverse. Antennae slen- 
der, moderately long; segments I and II very short, only slightly 
swollen; segment III long and quite slender; segment IV moderately 
long, longer than segments I and II combined. Labium very long, 
extending upon or beyond metasternum. Scent glands with orifice 
and upright channel on each metapleuron. Hypocostal lamina 
long, uniseriate. 

Pronotum moderately convex, punctate, with lateral sides slowly 
converging anteriorly in front of humeri, tricarinate; carinae long, 
foliaceous, lateral pair concavely curving around the outer part of 
pronotum close to base of paranota, thus largely concealed from 
dorsal aspect although nearly as high as the paranota; hood small, 
tectiform, truncate in front with collar, produced backward between 
calli. Paranota huge, erect, with anterior sides meeting over collar, 
not concealing median, longitudinal part of pronotum nor extending 
over posterior pronotal process. 

Elytra wider and longer than abdomen, divided into the usual 
division, without tumid elevations, discoidal area extending beyond 
middle of elytra and on same horizontal plane as sutural area (fig. 18). 
Metathoracic wings nearly as long as elytra. 

TYPE species: Zeiratingis peirosa, new species. 
Remarks: This genus is allied to genus Paseala Schouteden of 

Africa but is separated from it by the unusually high multiseriate 
strongly concave (within) lateral carinae and by the slender shorter 
appendages. 

Zeiratingis peirosa, new species 

Ficure 18 

Description: Head short, little extended in front of eyes, inserted 

into pronotum up to eyes, armed with five short, appressed spines; 
bucculae wide, mostly biseriate, contiguous in front, not surpassing 
apex of head. Antennae fairly slender, nude, testaceous with last 
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segment brownish fuscous; segmental measurements; I, 8; II, 8; 
IlI, 84; IV, 28. Labium brownish, extending onto metasternum; 
uniseriate, nearly parallel on mesosternum, subcordate with ends not 

quite meeting on metasternum. Orifice of metathoracic scent glands 
with an upright channel on each metapleuron. Legs rather slender, 
testaceous with a brownish tinge, inconspicuously pubescent. Length 
4.30 mm., width (across elytral band) 1.75 mm. 

Pronotum moderately convex, punctate, tricarinate, mostly con- 
cealed by the enormous, semiglobose, reflexed paranota, which cover 
all but apex of head, and by the median and triangular process of 
pronotum; median carina considerably elevated, areolate; lateral 
carinae strongly elevated on pronotum, semiglobose, almost as folli- 
aceous as paranota, strongly concave close to the outer margin of 
pronotum under the paranota, thus not clearly visible from dorsal 
aspect; paranota exceedingly large, semiglobose, erect, with sides 
meeting in front, with outer margins forming an angulate opening pos- 
teriorly so as to expose discal surface of pronotum; collar truncate in 
front, sharply elevated at middle so as to form a small tectiform 
hood. 

Elytra wider and longer than abdomen, testaceous with premedian 
crossband, apical part and many veinlets in discoidal and sutural 
areas brown or brownish fuscous; costal area moderately wide, 
biseriate, areolae (except in band and darkened apex) hyaline; sub- 
costal area narrower than costal area, upright, biseriate; discoidal 
area very large, extending considerably beyond middle of elytra, with 
outer boundary vein slightly arcuate, acutely angulate at base and 
apex, widest at middle, there eight or nine areolae deep; sutural 
area large, on same horizontal plane as discoidal area, the areolae 
becoming a little larger posteriorly. 

Typr: Holotype (female), Tonkin, Vietnam, August 1930, USNM 
65127. 

Remarks: The holotype of Z. petrosa is illustrated in figure 18. 
This species is closely related to Zeratingis dissita, new species, by 
similar coloration and the extremely large, inflated, upright paranota. 
Distinguishing characteristics are given in the remarks immediately 
below under Z. dissita. 

Zeiratingis dissita, new species 

Description: Large, oblong, with enormous paranota. Brownish 
with costal areas (except premedian and apical bands brown, including 

cells) and apices of discoidal areas testaceous; body beneath dark 
brown; bucculae and antennae brownish testaceous, legs brownish; 

pronotal carinae brownish testaceous. Length 4.75 mm., width of 
elytra 2.10 mm., width of paranota 2.40 mm., height of paranotum 
2.10 mm. 
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Head short, scarcely extended in front of eyes, concealed dorsally 
by the reflexed paranota, armed with five short appressed spines; 
bucculae wide, areolate, with ends meeting in front, not extending 
beyond tip of clypeus. Labium long, slightly longer than labial 
sulcus; labial laminae moderately wide, uniseriate, not very widely 
separated from each other, open behind. Orifice of metathoracic 

scent glands with an upright channel on each metapleuron. Legs 
moderately long, smooth. Antennae smooth, quite slender, 2.23 mm. 
long, when raised upright only a little longer than the height of 
paranota, shorter than the width across both paranota; segmental 
measurements: I, 10; IT, 8; II], 108; IV, 40. 

Pronotum broadly convex across humeri, punctate, tricarinate; 
median carina long, plainly visible between reflexed paranota, folia- 
ceous, moderately elevated, areolate; lateral carinae very strongly 
foliaceous, strongly convex within, curved around outer edge of pro- 
notal disc close to base of and completely under paranota, not plainly 
visible from above, very high and several cells deep; paranota enorm- 

ously developed, somewhat subglobose, reflexed upright, with sides 
meeting in front, covering entire head in front and behind the base of 
posterior triangular process, sides above and behind not in contact 
with each other. 

Elytra large, much wider and a little longer than abdomen, widest 
in front of middle, with sutural areas overlapping and their apices 
jointly rounded; costal area wide, mostly triseriate, the cells moder- 
ately large, not very regularly arranged, clear (except in bands); 
subcostal area narrow, biseriate, nearly upright; discoidal area very 
large, extending beyond middle of elytra, narrowed at both ends, 9 or 
10 areolae deep in widest part, nearly two-thirds as long as the elytra; 
sutural areas with areolae a little larger than those in discoidal areas, 

overlapping so that the apices are jointly rounded in repose. Meta- 
thoracic wings long, slightly clouded with fuscous. 

Typr: Holotype (male), Sandakan, Borneo, C. F. Baker, USNM 
65128. 

Remarks: This species differs from Z. peirosa by its slightly larger 
size, larger paranotum, more foliaceous median carina, and wider 
triseriate costal area of elytra. 

Engyotingis, new genus 

Description: Elongate oblong, distinctly lacy with veinlets thin 
and areolae moderately large. 
Head short, very little produced in front of eyes, inserted into 

prothorax up to eyes, armed with five spines; bucculae moderately 
long, areolate, contiguous in front, not extending beyond apex of head; 
antenniferous tubercles small, rounded in front. Antennae long, 
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moderately slender; segment I short, slightly swollen, longer and 
stouter than II; segment III very long, rather slender; segment IV 
long, one-half as long as III. Labium long, attaining end of sulcus; 
laminae foliaceous, areolate, open behind. Scent glands with orifice 
and upright channel on each metapleuron. Hypocostal laminae 
uniseriate. Pronotum punctate, tricarinate, all carinae elevated, 
areolate, the lateral pair more widely separated and concave within 
on pronotal disc. 

Paranota enormously developed, reflexed upright, inflated, semi- 
globose, with anterior margins meeting over hood, with outer margins 
divergent posteriorly exposing pronotal disc, not covering triangular 
pronotal process or head; hood small, tectiform, only slightly produced 
in front. Legs moderately long, rather slender. 

Elytra much longer than abdomen, slowly obliquely widened at 
base, wider than abdomen, without tumid areas, divided into the 
usual divisions, with discoidal area barely reaching middle of elytra, 
the sutural areas overlapping and lying jointly rounded behind in 
repose. Metathoracic wings nearly as long as elytra. 

Typr species: Hngyotingis cybele, new species. 

Remarks: This genus is distinguished from the other genera with 
enormous semiglobose inflated erect paranota described herein by the 
thinner veinlets of the lacy network and the much longer last antennal 
segment. The genus Xenotingis Drake of the Orient has the outer 
part of the costal area either rolled up or turned over on itself, the 
antennae thinner, and the fourth antennal segment much shorter. 

Engyotingis cybele, new species 

Description: Brownish testaceous with areolae hyaline, head dark 
ferrugineous, pronotal disc brown, areolae of enormous paranota 
tinted with brown, body beneath dark brown, antennae brown with 
last segment mostly blackish, legs brown with tibiae brownish testa- 
ceous. Length 3.80 mm., width (behind apex of pronotal process) 
1.22 mm. 

Head armed with five moderately long spines, hind pair appressed, 
the three frontal spines porrect. Labium extending to end of channel. 
Antennae very long, with extremely short, inconspicuous pubescence, 
hairs pale and longer on fourth segment; segmental measurements: 
I, 14; IJ, 10; III, 116; IV, 72. Legs inconspicuously pubescent. 
Pronotum moderately swollen, distinctly punctate; median carina 

strongly foliaceous, distinctly arched, highest behind pronotal disc, 
composed of one row of very high, short areolae; lateral carinae arched, 
nearly as highly elevated as median carina, very widely and concavely 
separated from each other on pronotal disc; all carinae composed of 
one row of very high cells; hood moderately large, inflated, tectiform, 
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projecting posteriorly between calli, feebly extended in front. Par- 
anota extremely large, inflated, semiglobose, reflexed upright, cover- 
ing almost all of hood and most of pronotum proper, not covering 
median carina nor triangular process; measurements: Height 90, length 
82, width 50. 

Elytra composed of moderately large, clear areolae; costal area 
fairly wide, mostly biseriate, three areolae deep in widest part; sub- 
costal area mostly uniseriate, with three or four extra cells opposite 
apex of discoidal area; discoidal area not quite reaching to middle 
of elytra, acutely angulate at both base and apex, three or four cells 
deep in widest part just behind the middle; sutural area large with 
areolae larger in apical part. 

Tyrer: Holotype (male), Basilan Island, Philippines, USNM 65129. 
Remarks: The only other member of the genus, H. tonkinana 

(Drake and Maa), is a distinctly broader, darker species with large 
dark brown areas on the elytra and with the costal area entirely 
triseriate. 

Engyotingis tonkinana (Drake and Maa), new combination 

Ypsotingis tonkinana Drake and Maa, Quarterly Journ. Taiwan Mus., vol. 8, 

No. 1, p. 7, 1955. 

This species is known only from Tonkin, Vietnam. As it belongs 
to the new genus described above, it is here so transferred. 

‘Genus Leptopharsa Stal 

Leptopharsa Stal, Svenska Vet.Akad. Handl., vol. 11, No. 2, pp. 122 and 126, 1873. 

Leptopharsa elachys, new species 

FicureE 17) 

DescripTIoN: Small, oblong, whitish testaceous with convexity 

across humeral angles of pronotum brownish, head blackish, last 
antennal segment and tips of tarsi infuscate, and body beneath 
stramineous. Length 2.00 mm., width (across elytra) 0.95 mm. 

Head very short, armed with five short, appressed, whitish spines; 
eyes large, dark fuscous; bucculae whitish, areolate, with ends meeting 
beneath apex of clypeus. Labium brownish, extending onto meso- 
sternum; laminae low, whitish, more widely separated from each other 
on metasternum. Antennae short, 0.58 mm. long, furnished with a 
few hairs; segmental measurements: I, 8; II, 6; III, 20; IV, 12. 
Hypocostal lamina uniseriate. 

Pronotum moderately convex, pitted, tricarinate; median carina 
long, distinct, without cells, the lateral pair practically as high as 
median, slightly divergent in front of disc. terminating at calli; calli 
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impressed, impunctate, dark fuscous; collar wide, truncate in front, 
without hood, areolate; paranota narrow, extended horizontally, com- 
posed of two rows of areolae in front of calli and only one row of areolae 
behind calli; triangular process areolate. 

Elytra a little longer than abdomen, scarcely more than width of 
costal areas, wider than abdomen; costal area biseriate, the areolae 
moderately large, regularly arranged, quadrate and clear; subcostal 
area narrower than costal area, nearly vertical, composed largely of 
four rows of small cells; discoidal area extending beyond middle of 
elytra, widest near middle, acutely angulate at both ends, five cells 
deep in widest part, the sutural area on same horizontal plane, with 
slightly larger areolae. Outer margins of paranota and elytra with 
small, setalike spines (fig. 175), the boundary veins of discoidal area 
beset with smaller upright setal spines. 

Type: Holotype (male), Windhoe, South-West Africa, elevation 
5,000 feet, September 19, 1920, USNM 65130. 
Remarks: The right elytron of the holotype of L. elachys is illus- 

trated in figure 175. The size, short appendages, and spinulate outer 
margins of paranota and elytra and the boundary veins of discoidal 
areas distinguish this species from other African congeners. 

Genus Penottus Distant 

Penottus Distant, Report on the Rhynchota. Part 1, Heteroptera. Fasc. 

Malayan Zool., vol. 1, p. 254, 1903. 

Penottus oresbius, new species 

FicureE 19 

Description: Large, oblong, brownish, with head brownish black, 
thimblelike paranota dark fuscous brown, triangular projection of 
hind margin of pronotum brown, discoidal and sutural areas of elytra 
largely brown, and elytra with a wide, subapical band fuscous; body 
beneath reddish brown, sometimes with prosternum and mesosternum 
and genital segments black. Labium dark brown, laminae of buccal 
channel brown fuscous, and of sternal sulcus brownish testaceous. 
Legs brownish testaceous, pubescence indistinct. Antennae brownish 
testaceous, first three segments indistinctly pubescent, fourth segment 
with grayish pubescence and several longer dark hairs. Length 4.80 
mm., width 2.10 mm. 

Head very short, feebly produced in front of eyes, armed with five 
spines; anterior three spines short, thick, erect, tubercularlike, the 
posterior pair much longer, appressed; antenniferous tubercles short, 
bluntly rounded in front, not spinelike. Antennae long, slender; 
segmental measurements: I, 20; IJ, 10; III, 120; 1V 40. Legs rather 
short, slender, tarsi quite slender. Metathoracie scent glands with 
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ostiole and obliquely, narrow channel on each metapleuron. Hypo- 
costal lamina long, uniseriate. Abdomen very broad. 

Pronotum, except for median part of collum and posterior part of 
hind pronotal process concealed by the enormous thimblelike refiexed 
paranota; median carina raised, very distinct, without areolae, the 

lateral pair concealed by paranota, also median carina on pronotal 
disc; paranotum enormous (fig. 19b), shaped like an inverted thimble, 
basal length and greatest height nearly subequal (130:125); each 
paranotum conceals a subglobose, honeycombed outgrowth of pro- 
notum as illustrated in figure 190. 

Elytra wide, sutural areas only partly overlapping in repose; costal 
area wide, mostly four areolae deep; subcostal area wide, divided by 
a longitudinal vein, with one row of nearly upright areolae, the wider 
inner part distinctly longitudinally sulcate, mostly three areolae wide; 
discoidal area large, about two-thirds as long as the elytron, bounded 
on all sides by an elevated vein, seven or eight areolae deep in widest 

part; sutural area on same horizontal level as discoidal area, with 
larger areolae. Male unknown. 

Tyres: Holotype (female), Malacca, Southern Malay Peninsula, 
USNM 65131. Paratypes, 2 specimens, Sandakan, Borneo, all taken 

by C. F. Baker. 
Remarks: The holotype of P. oresbius is illustrated in figure 19. 

The species is separated from P. verdicus by the much larger paranota, 
exposed lateral carinae on posterior process of pronotum, and narrower 
costal areas. In all of the described species of the genus Penoitus 
Distant, the large subglobose honeycomb structure is present under 
each of the inverted thimblelike paranota. The function of these 
paired, pronotal structures is unknown. 

Penottus bunus, new species 

FicureE 20 

Description: Large, brownish testaceous, with many veinlets of 
elytra dark brown and of paranota blackish fuscous; head blackish 
fuscous, with spines brown; abdomen beneath black, slightly pruinose. 

Antennae brownish testaceous, with fourth segment black. Legs pale 

brown, tips of tarsi darker. Length 4.25 mm., width 2.00 mm. 
Head very short, very little produced in front of eyes, armed with 

five blunt stout spines; anterior three spines very short, erect, tuber- 
culiform, hind pair longer and appressed; bucculae areolate, closed in 
front. Antennae fairly long, slender, indistinctly pubescent, last 
segment with grayish pubescent hairs; segmental measurements: I, 14; 
II, 10; III, 120; IV, 45. Legs rather short, slender, indistinctly 
pubescent; tarsi slender, with tips dark. Metathoracic scent glands 
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with an ostiole and a narrow, upright canal on each metapleuron. 
Hypocostal lamina uniseriate. 

Pronotum almost entirely concealed by the enormous reflected up- 
right thimblelike inflated paranota; only the anterior margin of 
collum and the median and apical parts of hind process of pronotum 
visible; median carina distinctly elevated, without areolae, concealed 
by paranota on pronotal disc; lateral carinae not visible, entirely 
covered by the paranota. Each paranotum slightly longer at base 
than its greatest height (120:110), nearly vertical in front, tilted 
slightly outward. 

Elytra longer and wider than abdomen, areolae not arranged in 
very regular rows; costal area wide, mostly three areolae deep; sub- 
costal area wide, divided by a prominent, longitudinal vein into two 
parts, outer part erect and only one areolae wide, the inner part longi- 
tudinally sulcate and three areolae deep in widest part; discoidal area 
very large, two-thirds as long as elytra, acutely angulate at base and 
apex, eight or nine areolae deep in widest part, bounded on all sides 
by a prominent vein. Hind wings embrowned, longer than abdomen. 

Tyre: Holotype (female), Sandakan, Borneo, C. F. Baker, USNM 

65132. 
Remarks: The holotype of P. bunus is illustrated in figure 20. The 

slowly rounded outer margins of elytra, short cephalic spines, and 
narrower costal areas distinguish this species from P. oresbius, de- 
scribed immediately above. 

Genus Agramma Stephens 

Agramma Stephens, The nomenclature of British insects . . ., p. 64, 1829; A sys- 

tematic catalogue of British insects, 2 parts, p. 336, 1829. 

Agramma pictipennis (Horvath) 

FIGURE 21 

Serenthia pictipennis Horvath, Természetrajze Fiizetek, vol. 25, p. 604, 1902. 

This species from Western Australia (Glen Innes) is known solely 

from the type specimens, one of which is illustrated in figure 21. It 
is the only member of the genus known from the Australian Region. 

Genus IIdefonsus Distant 

Ildefonsus Distant, The fauna of British India, including Ceylon and Burma, 

Rhynchota, vol. 5, p. 110, 1910. 

Ildefonsus nexus, new species 

Description: Moderately large, broadly obovate, brownish testa- 
ceous, with some veinlets brown or fuscous, head and pronotum black- 
ish fuscous, body beneath dark ferrugineous. Legs long, slender, 
brownish testaceous. Length 3.25 mm., width (elytra) 1.80 mm. 
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Head very short, sharply declivent in front, armed with short 
appressed testaceous spines. Antennae with first two segments 
slightly swollen, short, other segments wanting. Labium long, brown- 
ish testaceous, extending to end of rostral channel; buccal laminae 
wide, areolate, nearly closed in front; sternal laminae of labial sulcus 
composed of one row of large areolae, pale testaceous. Metathoracic 
scent glands with ostiole and nearly upright sulcus on each meta- 
pleuron. Legs long, slender, brownish, sparsely clothed with short, 
pale pubescence. 

Pronotum slightly convex across humeri, coarsely punctate, tri- 
carinate; median carina strongly elevated, composed of one row of 
rectangular cells, attached to median vein near middle of hind surface 
of hood, higher and distinctly arched on middle of disc; lateral carinae 
much less elevated than median carina, composed of one row of small 
cells, distinctly constricted near base of hind process, thence anteriorly 
divergent, terminating anteriorly near calli; hood moderately large, 
inflated, extending forward over head, not covering eyes, extending 
backward to base of pronotal disc; paranota large, reflexed obliquely 
upward, nearly semiovate, four cells deep in widest part. 

Elytra elypsoidal in outline, considerably longer and wider than 
abdomen, subobliquely ampliated at base; costal area very wide, com- 
posed largely of three rows of large, clear cells; subcostal area nearly 
upright, uniseriate; discoidal area large, elyptical in outline, extending 
backward beyond middle of elytra, concavely impressed, four areolae 
deep in widest part. Areolae moderately large, hyaline, and iri- 

descent. 
Type: Holotype (female), Kambaiti, Burma, May 20, 1944, 

USNM 65133. 

Remarks: This species differs from J. provorsus Distant by its 
broadly obovate form, constricted lateral carinae, and the sharply 
defined discoidal area. 

Genus Bako Schouteden 

Bako Schouteden, Rev. Zool. Africaine, vol. 11, No. 1, p. 91, 1923. 

Bako dieides, new species 

FIGURE 22 

DescripTION: Small rectangular in outline, whitish testaceous, 
usually without small brownish or fuscous marks on veinlets; areolae 
large, hyaline, iridescent; body beneath blackish, laminae of buccal 
and sternal sulci and of hypocostal ridge whitish, with areolae poorly 
and not clearly defined. Legs brownish testaceous, tips of tarsi dark 
fuscous. Antennae brownish testaceous, apical half of last segment 

blackish. Length 3.00 mm., width 0.90 mm. 
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Head very short, concealed by pronotal hood, with frontal spines 
greatly reduced or absent, the hind pair long, slender, appressed; 
bucculae short, parallel, scarcely reaching anteriorly to apex of head, 
open in front. Antennae long, quite slender, first two segments not 
reaching to apex of hood, fourth segment slightly swollen on apical 
half; segmental measurements: [, 18; IT, 8; III, 78; IV, 30. Labium 
brown, with black tip extending to base of mesosternum; sternal 
laminae of sulcus wide, parallel on metasternum, more widely sep- 
arated and cordate on metasternum, closed behind. Legs slender, 
smooth. Scent gland ostiole and ostiolar sulcus indistinct. 

Pronotum tricarinate, largely concealed by hood, tumid elevation 
of hind process, and the deflexed lateral carinae; hood large, with 
superior surface strongly convex, extending anteriorly beyond apex 
of head and posteriorly almost to middle of pronotal disc, strongly 
narrowed anteriorly beyond distal one-third, basal length much greater 
than height of posterior part (75:50); median carina strongly inflated 
on posterior process, with one large cell between inflated hind part 
and hood (fig. 22); lateral carinae long, wide, usually deflexed out- 
wardly, with outer third suberect, not divided into cells (apparently 
composed of one large cell); paranota wide, slightly raised, composed 
of four large cells. 

Elytra with discoidal and adjacent part of subcostal areas sharply 
jointly raised so as to form together a long, tectiform elevation, which 
extends backward beyond middle of elytra; costal area wide, com- 
posed of one row of very large cells, usually with an extra large cell 
in widest part. Brachypterous form with elytron shortened and 
entirely uniseriate; metathoracic wings absent. 

Typrs: Holotype (male), allotype (female), and 4 paratypes, 
Grahamstown, South Africa, December 1953, Dr. E. M. Callan, 
USNM 65134. 

Remarks: The holotype of B. dieides is illustrated in figure 22. 
The species is broader than its African congeners and is probably 
most closely allied to B. editus Drake of the African mainland and 
Madagascar. The latter is prominently marked with brown or 
fuscous and has shorter antennae and smaller inflated lacy structures 
of the pronotum. 

Genus Cottothucha Drake and Poor 

Cottothucha Drake and Poor, Pan-Pacific Ent., vol. 17, No. 4, p. 162, 1941. 

Cottothucha oceanae Drake and Poor 

FIGURE 23 

Cottothucha oceanae Drake and Poor, Pan-Pacific Ent., vol. 17, p. 163, 1946. 
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Originally described from Amboina, an island in the Moluccas, 
Malay Archipelago. A specimen from the Philippine Islands (Luzon) 
is illustrated in figure 23. 

Genus Caloloma Drake and Bruner 

Caloloma Drake and Buner, Mem. Soe. Cubana Hist. Nat. “Filipe Poey,” vol. 6, 

Nos. 3-4, p. 152, 1924. 

Caloloma uhleri Drake and Bruner 

FIGURE 24 

Caloloma uhleri Drake and Bruner, Mem. Soe. Cubana Hist. Nat. ‘‘Felipi Poey,”’ 

vol. 6, p. 153, 1924.—Drake, Bull. Southern California Acad. Sei., vol. 44, 

p. 98, 1945.—Drake and Ruhoff, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus., vol. 112, p. 42, 1960. 

As has been hitherto stated in the literature, it is quite evident that 
O. uhlerit is an indigene of Australia (Queensland and New South 
Wales) and that the record from Antigua of the Lesser Antilles repre- 
sents an accidental introduction by man. There is no evidence at 
present to indicate that this lacebug has been able to establish itself 
in the West Indies. A specimen from Queensland is illustrated in 
figure 24. 
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Introduction 

The species of the genus Smicronyx occurring in North America 
north of Mexico were last revised in 1894 by W. G. Dietz. Since 
that time the efforts of numerous collectors have brought thousands 
of specimens of Smicronyx and a great deal of information into various 
museums. Unfortunately, the revision by Dietz has proved very 
inadequate either for determining and arranging that material or for 
use as a basis for more detailed studies of the various species and 

groups of species with respect to their relationships and limits. He 
did not designate type specimens for any of the species; the identity 
of some species was not clear because the types were not studied; 

and no information on the biology was provided. Moreover, a 
number of scattered papers containing descriptions of new species 
or information on described species have been published since Dietz’s 
revision. 

The purpose of the present study is to correct and complete the 
work of the past, to assemble the more recent published information, 

1 This paper is based on a thesis submitted in 1958 to the Graduate School of Cornell University in partial 

fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy. The preparation of the manuscript 

was aided by a State University of New York Summer Research Fellowship. 
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and reappraise, in a preliminary way, the arrangement and delimita- 
tions of the species and higher groups within the genus as it occurs 
in North America north of Mexico. This work should prepare the 
way for the solution of the more involved problems involving the 
status and natural relationships of the species and groups of species. 

Some of the problems which originally confronted the writer could 
not be solved on the basis of the material studied, and a number of 
new problems were brought to light. These are mentioned in the 
text. Many of them can be solved only by study of additional 
material and of living weevils in their natural habitats. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

MATERIALS EXAMINED: Most of the specimens used in this study 
were borrowed from the collections of several institutions and of a 
few private collectors. Approximately one hundred specimens were 
collected by the author. 

The abbreviations used to indicate the collections to which the 
material belongs are: AMNH, American Museum of Natural History, 
New York City; CAS, California Academy of Sciences, San Fran- 
cisco; CM, Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh; CNHM, Chicago Natural 
History Museum; CNC, Canadian National Collections, Ottawa; 
CU, Cornell University Dept. of Entomology, Ithaca; DMA, col- 
lection of the author; ELS, collection of Elbert L. Sleeper, Long 

Beach State College, Long Beach, California; MCZ, Museum of 
Comparative Zoology, Harvard University, Cambridge; and USNM. 
United States National Museum. 
MEASUREMENTS: All measurements were made with an ocular 

micrometer in a binocular microscope. Body length was measured 
from the apices of the elytra to the front of the head between the eyes. 
The width of the elytra at the base was measured across the humeri 

at their widest point. The length of the prothorax was measured 
dorsally from the middle of the base to the middle of the apical margin. 
The width of the prothorax was measured at whatever was the widest 
point on the prothorax. The length of the rostrum was measured 
from the basal groove to the apex above the mandibles. The rest of 
the measurements do not appear to require further explanation. 
Drawinas: Figures 1-157 on pp. 217-239 were made through use 

of either a Bausch and Lomb VH microprojector or a combination of 
an ocular grid in a binocular microscope and squared paper. 

Statistics: The standard deviations (s), which have been given 

for the measurements of some species, were calculated by the machine 
method given by Snedecor (1956, pp. 55, 56). The procedure followed 
in determining the statistical significance of the difference in measure- 
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ments between certain species is that of Snedecor (1956, pp. 244-245, 
250) whose test criterion, or F value, is based on the ratio. 

mean square of sample means, 

mean square of individuals 

TERMINOLOGY 

The definitions of most of the terms used in this study are found in 
the glossary published by Torre-Bueno (1937). However, the terms 
used in reference to genitalia are those used by Bissel (1937) and by 
Bruhn (1947). The terms used in discussions of geographic distri- 
butions are those used by A. K. Lobeck in his ‘“‘Physiographic Prov- 
inces of North America” (1948), published by Columbia University. 
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HISTORY 

The nomenclatorial history of the genus Smicronyr began in 1836 
when Schoenherr proposed the name Micronyz for a group of seven 
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species and named Micronyz reicht Gyllenhal as the type of the genus. 
Two of the included species had been described in Curculio, and one 
had been described in Elleschus. The rest of the species, including 
reichi, had not been previously described. However, the name 
Micronyz was preoccupied because it had been published by Boisduval 
(in D’urville, 1835) as a name for a genus of scarabaeid beetles, and 
in 1843 Schoenherr replaced his Micronyx with the name Smicronyz. 
Smicronyz reichi then became ipso facto the type of the genus. 

The first synthetic work on the North American species of Smi- 
cronyz was published by LeConte in 1876. He placed a number of 
species, which had been incorrectly placed in other genera, in Smi- 
cronyx and erected the genus Desmoris, which included two species 
considered near Smicronyz. In addition, LeConte placed two species, 
later recognized as Smicronyz, in the genus Pachytychius Jekel. 

In 1892 Casey published a revision of the North American species 
of Smicronyz, in which he placed all of the genus Desmoris and both 
North American species of Pachytychius in Smicronyz, and in which 

he described 19 species as new. 
Dietz (1894) published a revision of the North American species of 

the subtribe Desmori (now the subtribe Smicronychi), in which he 

recognized the genus Desmoris and erected two new genera, Pachy- 
phanes and Synertha, for certain elements of Smicronyz. In this re- 
vision, Dietz also erected the subgenus Pseudosmicronyz and described 
a total of 48 new species in Smicronyz, Desmoris, Pachyphanes, and 

Synertha. 

Champion (1902) described six species from Central America and 
Mexico. In the same work he synonymized the genera Desmoris, 
Pachyphanes, and Synertha with Smicronyz, but did not give his 

reasons for doing so. 
Blatchley and Leng (1916) retained Desmoris and Pachyphanes, 

primarily to ‘‘serve the purpose in lessening the difficulties of handling 
a very unwieldy group.” 

For reasons given in other sections, the present writer includes in 

Smicronyz all the forms formerly placed in the genera Desmoris, 

Pachyphanes, and Synertha. 
By the time of publication of Leng’s ‘Catalog of the Coleoptera of 

North America North of Mexico” (1920), there were 91 specific names 

proposed for forms of Smicronyz in America north of Mexico and since 
that time a total of 8 additional specific names have been proposed by 
Blatchley (1920, 1922, 1928), Pierce (1939), Buchanan (1941), and 

Sleeper (1955). 
European workers have erected two subgenera, which include 

certain Old World species. In 1896 Desbrochers des Loges erected 
the subgenus Chalybodontus, which included a few species occurring in 
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southern Europe and North Africa. Hustache (1935) erected the 
subgenus Afrosmicronyz for a single species found in the French Sudan 
of Africa. 

SYSTEMATIC POSITION 

A detailed consideration of the proper position of the genus Smi- 

cronyz in a natural classification of the family Curculionidae is beyond 
the scope of this study, but a brief consideration of its present position 
is undertaken in the following paragraphs. 

Smicronyx and a few other genera of the tribe Erirhinini (Sharpia 
Tournefort, Topelatus Hustache, Hedychrous Marshall, and Promeco- 

tarsus Casey) have been associated as the subtribe Smicronychi of some 
American authors (as in Blatchley and Leng, 1916) or the tribe Smi- 
cronychini of other authors (as in Junk’s “‘Coleopterorum Catalogus’’). 
The most distinctive features of the Smicronychi (or Smicronychini) 
are the constriction at the base of the rostrum (figs. 3, 7, 9, 14, 21) and 
the connate condition of the tarsal claws (figs. 39-42). 

As treated in this study, the genus Smicronyz includes all the North 
American species in the subtribe Smicronychi, with exception of three 
species which form the genus Promecotarsus Casey. The latter genus 
differs from Smicronyz in having a very long fourth tarsal segment, 
which is subequal to or longer than the first three segments combined 
(fig. 43). There are also differences in the general facies of the two 
genera; the general body shape is more cylindrical than in Smicronyz 
(see fig. 30), and the scales are broader and more imbricate than in 

most of Smicronyz. 
CHARACTERS 

The characters used in this study may represent only a small por- 
tion of the ones which might be of use if their reliability were tested 
on larger numbers of specimens than are presently available for many 
of the species. Most of the characters used to differentiate species 
or groups of species in discussions and in keys are not in quantitative 
terms, but some statements are made concerning the size of species or 

measurements of their parts. The measurements given for each 
species may be examined in connection with these statements. 

In the paragraphs which follow, each of the characters used in de- 
scribing, grouping, or distinguishing the species is discussed separately ; 
however, it must be stressed that itis usually not one or two characters 
alone but a combination of all the characters together which gives 
the species their distinctive appearance. 

Couor: The color of the surface of the various body parts is often 
useful in distinguishing species; e.g., in S. commiztus Dietz the elytra 
are reddish, but in an otherwise similar species, S. utilis Buchanan, 
they are nearly black. However, color is reliable only in normal, ful- 
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ly colored specimens. Teneral specimens, which are usually much 
lighter in color than the normal, are usually impossible to identify 
on the basis of body color. 

ScaLes: The color pattern of scales, particularly on the prothorax 
and elytra, is often of value as a specific character (as is shown in 
the descriptions and discussions of S. quadrifer, S. albonotatus, and 
S. pusio). Some groups of species, such as those of the S. discoideus 
group, with dark maculae on their prothoraces and elytra, or the 
species of the S. lineolatus group, with elytral vittae, may be distin- 
guished by scale patterns. Unfortunately, the scales are easily rubbed 
off the specimens, and such specimens are difficult to identify if 
critical characters involve the scales. In addition, the scales may 
become saturated with the body oils of the specimens, and this may 

cause the scales to appear different in color than they were originally. 
Rostrum: The general shape, length, and pitting or sculpturing of 

the rostrum are usually fairly consistent in a given species, and often 
are important as distinguishing features of a species, groups of species, 
and subgenera. For example, the subgenus Desmoris may be distin- 
guished from the other subgenera by the long polished rostra of the 
females in that subgenus. Smicronyx lepidus Dietz has a very stout 
gibbous rostrum, which is important in diagnosing that species from 
the rest of the species in the S. qguadrifer group. The rostrum of S. 

cinereus Motschulsky has been shown to be significantly shorter before 
the antennal insertions than that of a similar species, S. obscurus new 
species (see the discussion of S. obscurus). 

Heap: No really significant characters have been found on the 
head, but as can be seen in the descriptions, there is some variation 
between species in color, surface texture, and scales of the head. 

ANTENNAE: As is mentioned in the description of the subgenera 
and as can be seen in the measurements of the species, the relative 
length of the second and third funicular segments varies from one 

species to another, but is usually similar among the species of a given 

subgenus. In a few species, such as S. sparus Casey, the antennal 

club is glabrous at the base. No differences other than those men- 

tioned have been found useful as taxonomic characters. 

ProtrHorax: The shape of the prothorax is often similar between 

species of a given group, as in the species of the S. corniculatus group, 

or the S. obtectus group, or the S. ovipennis group. In such instances, 

the shape of the prothorax may be useful in distinguishing one group 

of species from an otherwise similar group. For example, the species 

of the S. ovipennis group have a strongly rounded prothorax, but the 

prothorax of the species of the S. abnormis group is only slightly 

rounded at the sides. 
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The sculpturing and punctation of the prothoracic disk is often 
similar among species of a given group, as in the species of the S. 
obtectus and S. ovipennis groups. However, this is not the case in 
some groups, such as the S. sculpticollis group, in which most of the 
species differ from each other in punctation and/or sculpturing of the 
disk of the prothorax. 

Enyrra: The shape of the elytra is usually similar in all the species 
of a given group, although slight differences in the prominence of the 
humeri and in the distinctness of the declivities may be detected. 
Some groups of species may be distinguished from others on the basis 
of elytral shape. For example, the elytra of the species of the S. 
ovipennis group are more inflated than those of the other groups of 
species in the subgenus Pseudosmicronyz. 

Fremora: The femora may differ in shape between species of the 
same group, as between S. resplendens Dietz, which has very strongly 
clavate femora, and S. pusto LeConte, in which the femora are not 

strongly clavate. However, no group characters have been observed 
in the femora. 

Trs1az: Although the tibiae may differ from one species to another 
in color, shape, stoutness, and scaling, the differences observed between 
species or between groups of species were either slight or rather subtle 
and have not been used as critical characters in this study. 

Tarst: As may be seen in the descriptions, the relative length and 
width of the different tarsal segments may vary between species. 
The third tarsal segment may be much broader than the first two, as 
in S. amoenus (Say), or only slightly so, as in S. obtectus LeConte and 
S. albidosquamosus Klima. The tarsal claws are more connate and 
parallel in some species than in others. However, these differences 
in tarsi are not very well defined, and have been mentioned in the keys 

and descriptions only to supplement the more important characters. 
GENITALIA: As is mentioned in the descriptions of the subgenera, 

the genitalia of both sexes show a strong tendency to be elongate in 
the subgenera Desmoris and Pseudosmicronyr and are almost never 
elongate in the subgenera Smicronyx and Pachyphanes. Thus, 
relatively important subgeneric characters have been found in the geni- 
talia. The genitalia may be similar among the species of a given 
group, as in the males of the species of the S. ovipennis group (figs. 85, 
86, 87), or they may be quite distinctive, as between the males of S. 
congestus Casey and S. sculpticollis Casey (figs. 54, 57). 

The terminal abdominal terga apparently offer little in the way 
of specific or group characters except in the species of the S. resplendens 
group, which have unusually stout spines on the hind margin of the 
propygidia of the males, and unique projections above the spiracles 
of the propygidium. 
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MsAsurEMENTS: The statistical comparisons of S. cinereus Mot- 
schulsky and S. obscurus, new species, S. lutulentus Dietz and S. 

albonotatus, new species, and S. flavicans LeConte and S. immaculatus, 
new species, indicate that measurements often differ significantly 
between apparently related species. Further quantitative comparisons 
of species and groups of species may reveal much more about the 
reliability of such characters as body length and the relative size of 
various body parts. 

BIOLOGY 

Nortn AMERICAN spEcIES: The biologies of only a few North 
American species of Smicronyr have been studied in detail. In gen- 
eral, the weevils are known to breed in the seeds and/or stems of 
various herbaceous plants, particularly species of Cuscuta (Convol- 

vulaceae) in the subgenus Smicronyx, and various genera of the 
tubuliflorous Compositae in the other three subgenera. However, 
several other plant families are represented among the possible or 
probable hosts (see table 1, pp. 193, 194). 

From the studies of Pierce (1907) on Smicronyx (S.) tychoides 
LeConte and S. (Desmoris) scapalis LeConte, of Weiss and West 

(1921) on S. (S.) sculpticollis Casey, and of Rempel and Shevkenek 
(1941) on S. (Pseudosmicronyz) utilis Buchanan, a few generalizations 

about the life history pattern of the genus are possible. The adults 
apparently appear on the host plants early in the summer, after which 
they feed on tender flower and leaf parts while engaging in copulation 
and oviposition. The larvae feed on tbe seeds or internal tissues of 
the host plant until fully grown, after which they usually emerge from 

the plant, burrow into the soil, where they spend the winter, and 

pupate sometime late in the spring. Some species (i.e., S. sculpticollis 
Casey and S. cuscutiflorae Pierce) may pupate in the plants. The 
number of larval instars is unknown, with the exception of S. utilis, 
which has four. 

Some of the species which breed in Cuscuta (1.e., S.  tychoides 
LeConte and S. sculpticollis Casey) cause galls to form on the stems, 
while other species such as S. cuscutiflorae Pierce breed in the seed 
capsules of the Cuscuta. Those species which breed in plants other 
than Cuscuta (e.g., S. utilis and S. scapalis) generally breed in or among 

the seeds. 
The host-plant information gathered from the specimens examined, 

from the literature, and from field work has been condensed and set 
forth in table 1 below. The first number in each column indicates the 
number of species in the subgenera of Smicronyr that have been 
found in association with plants of the family or genus indicated on 
the left side of the table. The next figure, separated from the first by 
a colon, indicates the number of species actually reared from plants of 
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TABLE 1.—Recorded host plants of the American species of Smicronyx north of 
Mezico. 

Subgenera 

Plants associated 
with specimens Smicronyx Pachyphanes Pseudosmicronyr Desmoris 

(data from (data from (data from 16 (data from 
20 species) 7 species) species) 9 species) 

Bignoniaceae 1 

Chilopsis (Am.) P30) @) 

Chenopodiaceae 2 

Salsola 1:0 (1) 

Beta 2:0 (2) 

Compositae 6 6 16 9 

Vernoniae 

*Vernonia 1 05@) 

Astereae 

Aphanostephus (Am.) 1:0 (1) 

Baccharis (Am.) 107) 

Chrysothamnus (Am.) 1'0)-) 

Grindelia (Am.) 107) 2:0 (4) 

Gutierrezia (Am.) 110) 1) P05) 

* Solidago Os) 

Haplopappus (Am.) 1:0 (1) 1:5 (4) 
Inuleae 

Pluchea 105(1) 

Heliantheae 

* Ambrosia 2:0 (2) IbE(0} (Ol) 6:2 (14) 

* Bidens 130) 

Coreopsis 2:0 (2) 250) (2) 

Encelia (Am.) 2:0 (5) 

* Helianthus (Am.) 105 (1) ORG) 2:0 (3) 6:2 (29) 

Heliopsis (Am.) ILO al} 

Hymenoclea (Am.) 1:0 (38) 

Iva (Am.) 322 (5) 

Partheniwm (Am.) 1:0 (8) 

*Rudbeckia (Am.) 2:0 (5) OC) 

*Silphium (Am.) 15: Oa(2) 

Viguiera (Am.) 1:0 (1) 

*Xanthium 1:0 (1) 

Heleniae 

Flaveria (Am.) 1:0 (2) 

Gaillardia (Am.) 1:0 (1) 

* Helenium (Am.) 3:2 (8) 1:0 (1) 

Anthemideae 

Anthemis ORC) 

* Artemisia TO)(2) 

Convolvulaceae 12 

Cuscuta 12:7 (29) 

Euphorbiaceae 1 1 

Croton As(2) LORE) 
Labiatae il 2 

* Monarda (Am.) 1:0 (4) 2:0 (2) 
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TaBLE 1.—Recorded host plants of the American species of Smicronyx north of 

Mexico—Continued. 

Subgenera 

Plants associated 
with specimens Smicronyxr Pachyphanes Pseudosmicronyr Desmoris 

(data from (data from (data from 16 (data from 
20 species) 7 species) species) 9 species) 

Leguminosae 2 2 4 1 

Cassia 1:0 (1) 

* Medicago LOR) 1:0 (2) 1:0 (1) 1:0 (1) 

Parosela (Am.) 1:0 (1) 

Prosopis 1:0 (1) 1:0 (2) 

* Trifolium 2:0 (2) 

Vachellia 2i11(2) 

Malvaceae 4 2 1 i! 

Abutilon iLSit (a) 

Callirhoe (Am.) 121) 

Gossypium 380) () 1:0 (2) 1:0 (8) 1:0 (1) 

Sphaeralcea 1:0 (2) 

Onagraceae 1 

*Oenothera 1SOK@) 

Pinaceae 1 2 

* Pinus 1:0 (1) 20) (2) 

Rhamnaceae iL 

Condalia 130°) 

Rosaceae 1 2 

Cotoneaster 1:0 (1) 

*Fragaria BO) (Ql) 

* Prunus 1 ON@) 

Ulmaceae 1 

Ulmus LO) 

that genus. The third figure, in parentheses, indicates the total 
number of separate records upon which the first two figures are based. 
The plant genera marked ‘‘(Am.)” have a strictly American distribu- 
tion. All plant genera marked with an asterisk are known to be hosts 
of some species of Cuscuta (see Gaertner, 1950). Figures for families 
indicate only the total species associated with plants of those families. 

An interpretation of this table from the standpoint of the phylo- 
genetic relationships and relative ages of the various groups of plants 
is not attempted here because so many of the host-plant records cannot 

be taken as definite evidence that the weevils actually breed in the 
plants, and because there is little or no information available on the 
host plants of a number of species of Smicronyz. 

Sourn AMERICAN spEciIES: The three known South American 
species of Smicronyx (known only from Argentina and Chile), S. 
vallium Kuschel, S. chiliensis Kuschel, and S. argentinensis Hustache, 
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are all reported by Kuschel (1949, 1952) to breed in species of Cuscuta. 
Nothing else is known about the biologies of these species. 

Oxtp Wortp species: The biologies of the species of Smicronyx of 
Europe and North Africa are better known than the biologies of the 
rest of the Old World species. At present, six species in those regions 

are known to breed in various species of Cuscuta, according to the 
works of Hustache (1930), Blair (1935), Solari (1952), and Pericart 

(1957). Some of the Cuscuta-breeding species (1.e., S. gungermanniae 
Reich and S. menozzw Solari) cause the formation of stem galls. 8. 
jungermanniae pupates in the soil, according to Bargagli (1883). 
Smicronyz (S.) reichi Gyllenhal has been reported reared from ‘larvae 

emerging from the seedheads of EHrythraea centaurium” by Blair 
(1935). Voss (1953) described a species (S. swertiae Voss) which was 
reared from galls on Swertia perrenis in Germany. Smicronyx (Cha- 
lybodontus) cyaneus Gyllenhal has been recorded by Bargagli (1883), 
Hustache (1930), and Martelli (1933) as breeding in the stems of 

various species of Phelipaea and Orobanche (Orobanchaceae) in the 
Mediterranean region; the larvae pupate in the soil. Marshall (1942) 
reports that S. gossypii Marshall adults are known to feed on cotton 
(Gossypium sp.) in the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, but the species is 
not reported to actually breed in cotton. A single species from 
the Bihar region of India has been reported “reared from larvae liv- 
ing in galls on the stems of Cuscuta reflexa’’? by Marshall (1923). 
Khan and Murthy (1955) reported that Smicronyr albovariegatus 

Faust, an Indian species, had been found breeding in the seed capsules 
and stems of Striga species (Scrophulariaceae). When attacking the 
stems of the Striga plants, the weevils formed galls. The larvae 
were found to leave the plants and enter the soil before pupating. 

NATURAL CLASSIFICATION OF NORTH AMERICAN SUBGENERA WITH 

SUGGESTIONS CONCERNING THEIR EVOLUTION 

The ideas presented here concerning the possible steps or phases 
(see 1, 11, mt below) in the evolution of the larger natural groups of 

Smicronyx found in North America are dependent upon present evi- 
dence. The results of future investigations, particularly of the bi- 
ology of the groups, may or may not favor these ideas. The reader 
may have a clearer understanding of the groups referred to in this dis- 
cussion after reading the descriptions and discussions of the subgenera 
and species groups, and after examining diagram 1 on page 199. 

1. Susgenus Smicronyz: This subgenus probably originated some- 
time before the Pleistocene Epoch of the Cenozoic Era (see the dis- 
cussion below). The species of this subgenus (except S. profusus 
Casey and S. spretus Dietz) show little sexual dimorphism in their 
rostra, and neither the genitalia nor the second funicular segment are 
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elongate. In other words, they exhibit little modification of the 
basic characteristics of the genus. 

Discussion: During the early and middle parts of the Cenozoic 

Era, the climate of the larger land masses was tropical to temperate, 

with numerous low moist situations in the interior of the continents, 
according to texts on historical geology (e.g., Schuchert and Dunbar, 
1941). Thus, conditions may have been favorable for the existence 
of the parasitic plant genus Cuscuta in many places where it does not 
occur at present, including the more northern portions of the Pale- 
arctic and Nearctic Regions. In addition, it is generally agreed by 
vertebrate paleontologists and others that the Old and the New Worlds 
were connected (probably at the Bering Isthmus) at various times 
in the Cenozoic Era. If Cuscuta species were in existence at some 

time between the Miocene and Pleistocene Epochs and served as hosts 
to the early species of Smicronyr, as in many modern species of 

Smicronyx, the conditions existing during at least part of that time 
probably would have favored the attainment of an almost world-wide 
distribution by both Cuscuta and Smicronyr. As noted above (pp. 192, 
195), species of Smicronyz which breed in Cuscuta are known to exist in 
Europe, North Africa, India, North America, and South America. 
However, there are no known fossils of Cuscuta (Andrews, 1955) and 

there is thus no certainty that species of Cuscuta existed before Recent 
times. 

Some of the species of the Cuscuta-breeding groups in subgenus 
Smicronyz, although widely separated geographically, bear a strong 
resemblance to each other. This is particularly true of the species 
of the S. cinereus group of western North America and several Pale- 
arctic species, which all resemble each other in respect to body form 
and proportions, prothoracic punctation, and elytral scale pattern. 
The resemblance has been seen through examination of S. junger- 
manniae (France, Germany), S. coecus (Hungary), and S. angustus 

(Algeria) and the drawings and descriptions in the revision of the 
Central European species of subgenus Smicronyx by Pericart (1957). 
The presence of the two very similar groups of species in the Nearctic 
and Palearctic Regions is difficult to explain without assuming a land 
connection between the two areas at some time after the origin of 
Smicronyz. 

The Oligocene fossil Smicronyx antiquus (fig. 19), described by 

Forster (1891) from Brunstatt in Alsace, resembles some of the mod- 

ern species of Smicronyz, including S. cinereus Motschulsky and S. 
jgungermanniae Reich, in body form, prothoracic punctation, and 
size, but the diagnostic features of Smicronyx are either obscured or 
absent in the fossil, and therefore the latter cannot be held as definite 
evidence of the existence of Smicronyz in Oligocene times. However, 
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the work of Scudder (1893) has shown that a number of other pres- 

ently existing genera of Curculionidae (e.g., Anthonomus, Tychius, 

Apion) are apparently represented by fossils in the Miocene shales 
at Florissant, Colorado. 

1. INTERMEDIATES: This step involved the development of a few 

species (some of which still exist) which shared the general charac- 

teristics of subgenus Smicronyx but have a much longer, more tapered, 
polished rostrum in the female than in the male. S. profusus Casey 
is the best example of this (see figs. 21,22). Of these species none is 
known to breed in Cuscuta. 

Discussion: The species characterized above appear to be inter- 
mediate in form between the rest of subgenus Smicronyx and the 
species of subgenera Pachyphanes, Pseudosmicronyx, and Desmoris. 

The various species of Cuscuta, which may have served as hosts 

to the early species of Smicronyx, probably parasitized a large variety 
of plants, as is true of many present species of Cuscuta. ‘The adult 
weevils, although primarily associated with the Cuscuta, probably 
visited the flowers of the plants which supported the Cuscuta and the 

flowers of other plants nearby, and sometimes fed on the tender parts 
of those flowers. Possible examples of this are the records of S. 
tychoides LeConte and S. sculpticollis Casey taken on Ambrosia 
although both species are known to breed in Cuscuta. The reverse 
situation, i.e., species which are known to breed in some plant other 

than dodder but are occasionally found on dodder, is not known to 
occur. Feeding and egg laying are fairly closely associated activities 
in most female weevils (the female chews a cavity for each egg), 
and it seems possible that females of some of the early Smicronyx 
species occasionally oviposited by ‘‘mistake”’ in the flowers of some of 
the plants they visited. If the larvae hatching from the eggs laid 
in those flowers found the plants acceptable as food, they may well 
have completed their growth, pupated, and attained the adult stage. 
A situation somewhat similar to the hypothetical one just described 

has been observed in nature. In a few recorded instances, the lar- 

vae of Smicronyzx sculpticollis Casey, a species recorded many times 
as breeding in Cuscuta, have been found burrowing in the stems of 
certain composites on which Cuscuta was growing. (Further details 
are given below, in the discussion of the biology of S. sculpticollis.) 

Because of these ‘‘mistakes”’ coupled with preimaginal condition- 
ing, certain species could have developed alternate hosts, which they 
used occasionally instead of Cuscuta. Under the influence of selective 
pressure, the source of which is uncertain to the writer, some Smicro- 
nyx species may have come to live entirely on host plants which 
had formerly been only alternates to Cuscuta. These forms may 
have been ancestral to the species suggested to have developed in 
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this ‘‘step.”” However, further consideration of this possibility would 

be difficult without more information on the biology of the rest of 
the species in the subgenus Smicronyz, particularly such species as 
S. halophilus Blatchley, S. lutulentus Dietz, S. lepidus Dietz, and 

S. vestitus LeConte, which have been found associated with plants 
other than Cuscuta, but resemble the species which do breed in 
Cuscuta. 

1. SUBGENERA Pachyphanes, Pseudosmicronyz, AND Desmoris: 

These subgenera could have developed through further modification 
of species or groups of species which developed in step II (see above). 

All three groups share the basic characteristics of the genus Smicronyz 
with the subgenus Smicronyz, but exhibit what are probably modifica- 
tions of the characteristics of the latter group. 

Species in these three subgenera have been found breeding in plants 
of a number of genera, particularly genera of Compositae, but are not 
known to breed in Cuscuta. 

Discussion: The morphological changes which characterize the three 
American subgenera involve (a) the rostrum of the female, it being 
longer, smoother, and more tapered before the antennal insertions than 
in the male; (b) the genitalia (Gn Pseudosmicronyz and Desmoris), 1.e., 

the ovipositor and associated parts being elongate and the male geni- 

talia being usually elongate; (c) the second segment of the antennal 

funicle, which is now noticeably longer than the third segment. These 
changes all reach their extremes in subgenus Desmoris (figs. 34, 94, 

140). However, in all three subgenera there are species in which one 
or more of the three main types of change has not gone very far. In 

the scapalis group of Desmoris, the median lobe of the male genitalia 
is not elongate (fig. 93). In subgenus Pseudosmicronyz, the female 
genitalia and second funicular segment of the griseus group show little 
elongation; in most species of the ovipennis and abnormis groups, the 

rostrum of the female is not very smooth or tapered before the antennal 
insertions. In subgenus Pachyphanes, the genitalia are much as in the 
typical subgenus (compare figs. 48, 50, 54, 73). Thus, while the sub- 

genera show certain general tendencies away from subgenus Smicronyz, 
there are a number of points of interdigitation with that subgenus. 
Because of the overlap between those groups, they are treated here as 
subgenera rather than genera. 

The three subgenera show the most modification in the body parts 
which are closely associated with oviposition. If there was a change 
in hosts, from species of Cuscuta to such a genus as Helianthus, it would 
have indicated a radical change in the accessibility of the oviposition 
site to the female weevil. The seed capsule of Cuscuta is rather ex- 
posed, but the achenes of tubuliflorous composites are usually beneath 
the long, closely spaced corollae of the disk flowers. It seems likely that 
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this change in the structure of the host plants was the source of a great 
deal of the selective pressure which brought about the modifications of 
the rostrum, genitalia, and antennae of the subgenera as they evolved. 
If the last idea is correct, the oldest species groups of Pachyphanes, 

Pseudosmicronyz, and Desmoris should show the closest resemblance to 
subgenus Smicronyx. The branches of the evolutionary tree in dia- 
eram 1 on page 199 have been arranged in an attempt to show that 
relationship. 

The reasons for the present placement of a given species group are 
presented in the discussion following the description of that group. 

Genus Smicronyx Schoenherr, 1843 

Micronyx Schoenherr, Genera et species curculionidum . . ., vol. 3, p. 423, 1836 

(preoccupied by Micronyx Boisduval, 1835). Type species, by original desig- 

nation: Micronyx reichi Gyllenhal, 1836. 

Smicronyz Schoenherr, Genera et species curculionidum . . ., vol. 7, part 2, p. 313, 

1843. Type species (ipso facto): Micronyzx reichi Gyllenhal, 1836. 

Description: Small species, smallest about 1.5 mm. and largest 
about 5.0 mm. in length. Covered, to a varying extent, with scales, 
which vary in size, shape, and color from one species to another. 
A few curled, setiform scales usually present on prothorax and elytra. 
Antennal funicles 7-jointed, first segment always longer than second 
segment (figs. 31-33). Antennal club 3-segmented, individual segments 
being difficult to distinguish, and entire surface of club covered with 
short hairs (figs. 31-33). Rostrum separated from rest of head by a fine, 
but distinct, constriction (figs. 3, 5, 7,9). Outer faces of mandibles hav- 
ing an unusual lobed condition (figs. 44-46). Eyes coarsely faceted, 
transversely oval, widely separated dorsally on head, and separated 

below to a varying extent. Anterior margin of prothorax emarginate 
ventrally (figs. 2, 35-36) and postocular lobes distinct (figs. 3, 7, 12). 

Base of elytra wider than prothorax and humeri well developed (figs. 1, 

6, 8). Scutellum small, but distinctly visible in all species except a 
few species of subgenus Pachyphanes (figs. 1, 6, 8). 
Abdominal sterna unequal in length, third and fourth sterna 

much shorter than first, second, or fifth sterna (fig. 2). Forecoxae 
globular and contiguous, hind coxae transverse and widely separated 
(fig. 2). Femora unarmed and clavate (figs. 2,4,6). Tibiae all armed 

with a small hook or with a mucro at inner angle of their apices; fore 
and mid tibiae (and hind tibiae in some species) bear a row of stiff setae 

on inner side. First three segments of tarsus spongy pubescent be- 

neath, third segment broader and bilobed, fourth segment bearing two 
claws, which are connate to a varying extent (figs. 39-42). 

Male genitalia: Median lobe (or aedeagus) somewhat flattened 
dorso-ventrally, heavily sclerotized at sides and sometimes on the 
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dorsum, but not on apical portion of venter; median orifice flanked by 
two curved plates, the orificial plates; two struts, the median struts, 
attached at the anterior end of the median lobe, armature of the inter- 
nal sac varying from small spines to heavy sclerites (fig. 48). Spi- 

culum gastrale curved or hooked and/or expanded at anterior end; 
loosely connected with eighth sternum at posterior end (fig. 49). Teg- 
men ring shaped, encircles the median lobe; provided with a cleft dor- 
sal cap piece, which extends posteriorly, and a single ventral strut, 

which extends anteriorly from the tegmen. 
Female genitalia (fig. 102): Ovipositor widest at base, most heavily 

sclerotized at sides, two small styli present at apex; vagina usually 
entirely membranous, narrow near point of attachment with 
ovipositor, widened into a pouch anteriorly; spiculum ventrale (or 
eighth abdominal sternum) divided into two ‘‘arms”’ posteriorly, rod- 
like anteriorly; attached to mantle (eighth abdominal tergum) by a 
membranous connection; apex of mantle usually fringed with fine bris- 
tles. Spermatheca C-shaped, connected with vagina by a long duct 
and provided with an elongate gland, the spermathecal gland. 
Forms 1ncLupEp: A list follows of the subgenera, species groups, 

and species of Smicronyz in America north of Mexico. Page numbers 
refer to the present work; synonyms are given in parentheses following 
the valid name: 

Subgenus Smicronyx Schoenherr (p. fiducialis Casey (p. 234) 

203) halophilus Blatchley (p. 235) 

cinereus group (p. 204) instabilis group (p. 237) 

cinereus Motschulsky (p. 206) defricans Casey (p. 238) 

(=perplexus Dietz) (=nubilus Dietz) 

pacificus, new species (p. 208) (=celaenus Pierce) 

tardus Dietz (p. 209) posticus Dietz (p. 240) 

cuscutiflorae Pierce (p. 211) instabilis Casey (p. 241) 

obscurus, new species (p. 213) silaceus Casey (p. 243) 

mucidus Dietz (p. 215) pusillus Dietz (p. 244) 

(=scalator Dietz) languidulus Dietz (p. 246) 

(=cognatus Dietz) rhodopus Dietz (p. 247) 

sculpticollis group (p. 216) quadrifer group (p. 248) 

tychoides LeConte (p. 218) 

sculpticollis Casey (p. 220) 

(=sagittatus Casey) 
(=gibbirostris Casey) 

atratus Dietz (p. 224) 

interruptus Blatchley (p. 225) 

congestus Casey (p. 226) 

seriatus LeConte (p. 228) 

(=elsegundinis Pierce) 

apionides Casey (p. 230) 

vestitus LeConte (p. 232) 

perfidus Dietz (p. 233) 

586455—62——2 

lutulentus Dietz (p. 249) 

albonotatus, new species (p. 251) 

quadrifer Casey (p. 253) 

intricatus Casey (p. 254) 

lepidus Dietz (p. 256) 

profusus group (p. 257) 

profusus Casey (p. 258) 

spretus group (p. 259) 

spretus Dietz (p. 260) 

Subgenus Pachyphanes Dietz (p. 262) 

amoenus group (p. 262) 

amoenus (Say) (p. 264) 
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converus, new species (p. 266) 

discoideus group (p. 268) 

discoideus (LeConte) (p. 269) 

(=carus (Dietz)) 

corpulentus LeConte (p. 271) 
centralis (Dietz) (p. 273) 

(=lateralis (Dietz)) 

lineolatus group (p. 275) 

lineolatus Casey (p. 275) 

triangularis (Dietz) (p. 277) 

Subgenus Pseudosmicronyx Dietz (p. 

279) 
corniculatus group (p. 280) 

corniculatus (Fahraeus) (p. 282) 

(=squamulatus LeConte) 

(=spurcus Casey) 

(=connivens Casey) 

(=columbianus Dietz) 

(=lanuginosus Dietz) 

(=fallax Dietz) 

(=fallaciosus Klima) 

perpustllus Casey (p. 286) 

(=minutissimus Blatchley) 

californicus Dietz (p. 287) 

pallidus, new species (p. 288) 
flavicans LeConte (p. 290) 

(=nebulosus Dietz) 

(=ornatipennis Dietz) 

(=maculatus Dietz) 

(=dietzi Klima) 
immaculatus, new species (p. 292) 

commixtus Dietz (p. 294) 

(=caseyt Blatchley) 

utilis Buchanan (p. 296) 

obtectus group (p. 298) 
obtectus LeConte (p. 299) 

albidosquamosus Klima (p. 301) 
(=albosquamosus Dietz) 

(= mackenziei Sleeper) 

imbricatus group (p. 302) 

imbricatus Casey (p. 303) 

(=hornii (Dietz)) 
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ovipennis group (p. 305) 

ovipennis LeConte (p. 306) 

(=setulosus Dietz) 

tesselatus Dietz (p. 308) 
(=impressirostris Dietz) 

squalidus Casey (p. 310) 

(=cinerascens Dietz) 

(=morio Dietz) 

abnormis group (p. 312) 

abnormis Dietz (p. 313) 

(=parcus Dietz) 

griseus group (p. 314) 

griseus LeConte (p. 315) 

(=picipes Dietz) 

pleuralis Dietz (p. 317) 

resplendens group (p. 319) 

resplendens Dietz (p. 320) 

pusio LeConte (p. 321) 

(=rufulus Dietz) 

(=wickhami (Dietz)) 

Subgenus Desmoris LeConte (p. 322) 

scapalis group (p. 323) 

scapalis (LeConte) (p. 324) 

constrictus group (p. 326) 

constrictus (Say) (p. 328) 

(=pervisus (Dietz)) 

pinguts Blatchley (p. 330) 

sparsus Casey (p. 331) 

(=obesus (Dietz)) 

fulvus group (p. 332) 

fulvus LeConte (p. 334) 

sordidus LeConte (p. 336) 

(=montanus (Dietz)) 

humilis (Dietz) (p. 339) 

compar (Dietz) (p. 340) 

floridanus (Dietz) (p. 342) 

tncertus (Dietz) (p. 343) 

(=rusticus Dietz) 

(=vitiosus Dietz) 

rectirostris Blatchley (p. 345) 

Unrecognized species (p. 346) 

fraterculus Dietz 

VoL. 113 
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Key to North American Subgenera of Smicronyx ” 

1. Second and third joints of antennal funicle subequal (fig. 31); antecoxal 

ridges of prothorax usually fairly distinct (fig. 2), tarsal claws connate to 

near middle and nearly parallel (fig. 39). . . . . . Smicronyx (p. 203) 

Second joint of antennal funicle distinctly longer than third joint (figs. 32-34) ; 

antecoxal ridges of prothorax not distinct (figs. 35-37) ; tarsal claws connate 

near their bases, usually divergent (figs. 40-42)... . .2 

2. Body form very robust (fig. 4); rostrum usually strongly named (fig. 5); 

antennal club large, distinct from funicle at base (fig. 32). 

Pachyphanes (p. 262) 

Body form moderately robust at most (figs. 6, 8, 23); rostrum only moderately 

arcuate or straight; antennal club not as large and distinct (figs. 38-34) . 3 

3. Rostrum of male almost straight (fig. 9); rostrum of female much longer, 

polished, and with antennae inserted well behind the middle (figs. 10, 29) 

or, if antennae are near middle, rostrum nearly straight (fig. 10). 

Desmoris (p. 322) 

Rostra of both sexes moderately arcuate; rostrum of female not much longer 

than that of male and with antennae inserted at or only slightly behind 

middle (figs. 24,25). . ....... . . . .Pseudosmicronyx (p. 279) 

Subgenus Smicronyx Schoenherr, 1843 

Micronyx Schoenherr, Genera et species curculionidum . . ., vol. 3, p. 423, 1836 

(preoccupied by Micronyx Boisduval 1835). Type species, by original desig- 

nation: Micronyz reichi Gyllenhal, 1836. 

Smicronyx Schoenherr, Genera et species curculionidum ..., vol. 7, part 2, 

p. 313, 1843. Type species (ipso facto) Micronyx reichi Gyllenhal, 1836. 

Description: Rostrum curved, stouter and slightly shorter in 
male than in female; antennae inserted close to middle in female and 

well ahead of middle in male (figs. 12, 14-15). Second and third 
segments of antennal funicle subequal (fig. 31). Antennal club not 
suddenly distinct from funicle (fig. 31). External lobes of the man- 
dibles moderately developed (fig. 44). Prosternum emarginate at 
anterior margin and concave (fig. 2). Outer side of prosternal 
sutures raised to form antecoxal ridges (fig. 2). Humeri prominent 
and scutellum distinct (figs. 1, 11, 13, 16, 20). Tarsal claws connate 
for almost half their length (fig. 39). Median lobe of male genitalia 
short (rather elongate in S. spretus Dietz), often broadened toward 
apex (figs. 50-71). Arms of spiculum ventrale of the female genitalia 
forming a U (as in fig. 105), not a V (as in fig. 102). 

2 The key will not be completely effective unless it is used in conjunction with the descriptions of the 

subgenera and with the figures indicated. The reader should also be warned here that the S. ovipennis 

group (subg. Pseuwdosmicronyr) approaches the subgenus Pachyphanes in body form (see fig. 26), and that 

the tarsal claws of that group and of S. centralis (Dietz) (subg. Pachyphanes) resemble those of the subgenus 

Smicronyz. The apical spur of the hind tibia is usually straight in the subgenus Desmoris, and is usually 

curved upward in the subgenera Smicronyzx and Pseudosmicronyz, but it is not always as distinctly curved 

or straight as indicated in the key by Dietz (1894). 
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Hosr piants: With certain exceptions, the known host plants of 
species in this subgenus are species of Cuscuta (dodder). Some species 
which probably do not breed in Cuscuta are S. lutulentus Dietz, S. 
profusus Casey, and S. halophilus Blatchley. 

DisTRiIBuTIoN: Species placed in this subgenus are known to occur 

in North America, South America (three described species), Europe, 
Asia, and Africa. 

Key to the Species Groups of Subgenus Smicronyx 

1. Size very large, almost always over 3.5 mm. in length, sides of prothorax 

subparallel for over half their length (fig. 20); rostrum of female smooth, 

elongate, and polished before antennal insertions (fig. 22). 

profusus group (p. 257) 

Size smaller, almost always less than 3.0 mm. in length, sides of the prothorax 

usually rounded, not subparallel, rostrum of female not smooth, elongate, 

and polished before antennal insertions (figs. 3, 14) .......... 2 

2. Setiform scales of prothorax and elytra large and conspicuous. 

quadrifer group (p. 248) 

Setiform scales of prothorax and elytra not contrasting conspicuously with 

rest Of Scales: ( vacates tsb oA © Bi ecg) Ole seh Gt eg cco 3 

3. Rostrum distinctly unicarinate or bicarinate medially in both sexes .... 4 

Rostrum not medially carinate (striate at the most) in either sex ...... 5 

4. Prothorax marked with a broad and complete median stripe of white scales; 

male genitalia as in figure 71; rostrum of female tapered and shining before 

antennal insertionsi(fis13)i a 4 © eee Sie cne spretus group (p. 259) 

Prothorax never marked with a median white stripe; male genitalia not as 

in figure 71; rostrum of female not tapered or shining before antennal 

AMSETCIOMS).~ Mes se) Gens By Hue sainsas oly aoe seine cach teams cinereus group (p. 204) 

5. Prothorax deeply punctate and/or sculptured, the scales of elytra in trans- 

verse bands, fasciae or scattered patches (except in S. vestitus LeConte and 

S.halopnilus Blatchley): 9s... S44. eee ee sculpticollis group (p. 216) 

Prothorax not deeply punctate or sculptured; scales of elytra fairly evenly 

distributed “ceticsecsc is as css. eu oi Soko Mon Geel felmopne tye instabilis group (p. 237) 

SMICRONYX CINEREUS GROUP 

Description: Body oblong-ovate, moderately stout (fig. 11). 
Rostrum stout, moderately curved (fig. 12), carinate dorsally. 
Prothorax moderately rounded on sides, narrowed and constricted 
toward apex; disk deeply, evenly, and usually closely punctate (fig. 
11). Elytra slightly wider behind middle than at base, setiform 
scales small, declivities distinct (fig. 11). Median lobe of male 
genitalia fairly short, lightly sclerotized dorsally, broader at apex 
than at base (except in S. cuscutiflorae Pierce), spines of internal sac 

never large and conspicuous (figs. 50-52). 

Discussion: The species in this group seem to be the best example 
of the basic characteristics of subgenus Smicronyz. The other groups 

show some modification of these basic characteristics (or at least 

differ from the basic plan in some way) and may be distinguished from 
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the cinereus group on the basis of those differences. The instabilis 
group, which is similar to the cznereus group in other respects, differs 
from the latter in having a pair of sclerotized structures on the internal 
sac of the median lobe of the male genitalia. In addition to the 

differences given in the key above, the species of the sculpticollis 
group have larger, more conspicuous spines on the internal sac of the 

male genitalia than have the species of the cinereus group (see figs. 
53-61). The male genitalia of the spretus group differ from those of 

the cinereus group in having a heavily sclerotized dorsum, and a dense 
group of spines on the internal sac (fig. 71). The quadrifer and 
profusus groups may be best distinguished from the cinereus group by 
the characters given in the key. 
Map 1 gives the distribution of this group. 

Key to the Species of the Smicronyx cinereus Group 

1. Elytral surface entirely black or piceous (in fully colored specimens). ... . 2 

lyvinaesurtaccs ati least, partly, reddish, 2 1... ays wate) os) ates ene) a0 o) eenis 4 

2. Scales of all body parts white or very light gray, sparsely distributed on 

thorax and elytra; antennal club always light rufous. 

S. pacificus, new species (p. 208) 

Scales of most body parts some shade of brown, with a scattering of white; 

antennal club) piceous ior brownish Ms ways a elise) Sel eect. ela cele 3 

3. Lateral patch of white scales on prothorax extending from base to apex; 

rostrum of the female punctate but not carinate before the antennal 

RUS CG UTOMG Bay ssdur apn 3) bs (ous. “otueiceree Gxloeich uve! etre 6 S. mucidus Dietz (p. 215) 

Lateral patch of white scales represented by a few white scales at base of 

prothorax, but absent otherwise; rostrum of both sexes carinate before the 

antennal Insertions <5 2).0.5 . 24. S. cinereus Motschulsky (p. 206) 

Map 1.—Distribution of specimens exam- 

ined of the cinereus group of Smicronyx. 

@, S. cinereus; A, S. tardus; O, S. 

mucidus; @, S. cuscutiflorae; A, S. 

obscurus; #, S. pacificus. 
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4. Sides of prothorax subparallel from base to point at which they converge 

toward apex; scales of prothoracic disk oriented toward the midline; 

antennal club reddish brown ....... S. cuscutiflorae Pierce (p. 211) 

Sides of prothorax distinctly rounded behind the point of convergence; 

scales of the prothoracic disk oriented toward the apex; antennal club 

blackto! piceous es 6%. 5) Seas ek Gis Maw, Ble aleical fo ee 3 Pedic cute eee eo 5 

5. Reddish area of each elytron confined to a vitta, which extends from the base 

to near the declivities along intervals 4 to 6; scales of underside light gray. 

S. obscurus new species (p. 213) 

Reddish area of each elytron rather general, covering all but a broad dark 

sutural stripe and the outside margins; scales of underside distinctly brown. 

S. tardus Dietz (p. 209) 

Smicronyx cinereus Motschulsky 

Ficures 11-12, 50, 103 

Micronyz cinereus Motschulsky, Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Moscou, vol. 18, no. 2, p. 

376, 1845. Type: Sex unknown, California; supposed in Univ. of Moscow 

Museum collection, but could not be found at that institution. 

Smicronyx perplexus Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, pp. 138, 139, pl. 7, fig. 

12, 1894. New synonymy. Lectotype, here designated: Female, ‘‘Cal.”; 

Carnegie Museum (Ulke collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes black, moderately curved, stout, 
distinctly carinate medially and laterally, rugosely punctate, closely 
squamose dorsally and laterally from base to near apex; only slightly 
smoother before antennal insertion in female than in male. Head 
black; punctulate, thinly squamose in front. Antennae piceous 

throughout; club elongate oval and silvery pubescent. Prothorax 
black, moderately rounded at the sides, narrowed and slightly con- 
stricted near apex, disk evenly covered with deep punctures, inter- 
spaces shining; scales ovate, mostly medium yellowish brown, but a 
few white, condensed into a poorly defined white spot on each side of 
the disk. Setiform scales medium brown. 

Elytra black, intervals covered with ovate scales of same colors as 
those on thorax, but with white scales scattered among the brown. 
Femora piceous, moderately clavate, covered with yellowish brown 
elliptical scales. Tibiae stout, piceous, covered with elongate yellow- 
brown scales. Tarsi black, densely covered with yellowish brown 
scales; third segment not much broader than first two; fourth segment 
extending well beyond third; claws connate for approximately half 
their length; slightly divergent. Median lobe as in group description 
but widened toward the apex, internal sac armed with fine spines 
(fig. 50). Stem of the spiculum ventrale of female genitalia slightly 
expanded at the anterior end (fig. 103). 
MeasureMENts: The following measurements were taken from 5 

males from Contra Costa Co., Calif. (CNHM), 1 male from Alhambra 
Valley, Contra Costa Co., Calif. (CAS) plus 4 males and 10 females 
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from Vine Hill, Contra Costa Co., Calif. (CAS). All measurements 

in millimeters: 
Males Females 

Mean 8 Extremes Mean 8 Extremes 

Body length 2.64 0.110 2. 50-2.80 2.70 0.080 2. 50-2. 90 

Elytra length 1. 81 0.087 1.65-1.98 1.85 0.141 1.52-2.01 

Elytra width at 1.02 0.066 0. 86-1.09 1.04 0.077 0. 86-1. 09 

base 

Prothorax length 0.65 0.047 0.59-0.69 0.65 0.047 0. 56-0. 69 

Prothorax width 0.72 0.047 0. 63-0.76 0.75 0.057 0. 63-0. 83 

Rostrum length 0.87 0.033 0. 79-0.92 0.94 0.057 0. 83-0. 100 

Rostrum length 0.28 0.033 0. 26-0.30 0.34 0.018 0. 30-0. 36 

before antennal 

insertion 

Funicular segment 2 0. 051 0. 053 0. 034-0. 068 

length 

Funicular segment 3-0. 051 0. 049 0. 034-0. 051 

length 

Broutocy: There is very little information available on the biology 
of this species. Tilden (1951) reported taking a specimen of SV. 
cinereus from the foliage of Baccharis pilularis De Candolle in 
California, but he gave no other information. 

Discussion: It is unfortunate that the type specimen or series 

was not available for examination or comparison, but A. Zhelokovtsec 
of the University of Moscow Zoological Museum stated (in a letter to 
Dr. H. Dietrich of Cornell University) that the type of S. cinereus could 
not be located in the Motschulsky collection or in the Eschscholtz 
collection (which was mentioned in the original description). Further 
search may reveal that Motschulsky placed the types in some other 
collection or that in some way they became located at another museum 
in Russia. The present interpretation of this species follows that of 
LeConte (1876), Casey (1892), and Dietz (1894). 

The lectotype of S. perplerus Dietz is evidently conspecific with S. 
cinereus Motschulsky and the former has been placed in synonymy 
with the latter. 

Distrisution: Records taken from the material examined indicate 
that S. cinereus may be found in the Pacific mountain system, pri- 
marily in valley regions. ‘The specimens examined are as follows: 

British CotumsBia: Gordon Head, Aug. 17 (CNC); Victoria, May 15 (CNC). 

CALIFORNIA: ALAMEDA Co.: March 26 and 29, April 138, May 2 and 10, June 4, 

Sept. 25, Oct. 8 (CNHM), July (CAS); Arroyo Valle, March 15 (USNM); Berkeley, 

April 11 (CNHM), March 25, April 10 (USNM); Hills back of Oakland, March 

26-27, June 5 (USNM); Piedmont, Feb. 27 (CNHM); Pleasanton, April 28 

(USNM). contra costa co.: April 12, May 23 (CNHM); Alhambra Valley, 

July (CAS); Vine Hill, June 7, Dec. 28 (CAS). HUMBOLDT Co.: May 20 (CNHM); 

Eel River near Hartsooks, June (USNM); Redwood Creek, June 5 (CNHM). 

KERN Co.: Bakersfield, May 5 (USNM); Glennville, May 7 (USNM). Lassen 
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co.: May 31 (CAS). Los ANGELES co.: Pasadena, Feb. (CAS). MARIN CoO.: 

May 15 (CNHM); Lagunitas, April 25 (CAS); Mill Valley, March 7, June 

(CAS); Redwood Canyon, May 14, June 14 (CAS); Muir Woods, May 24 (CAS); 

Ross, April 28 (CU, CAS); Saucelito, April 26 (CAS). MoNTEREY co.: Pacific 

Grove, June 4 (CAS). san piEGo co.: Poway (CAS). SAN MATEO Co.: Crystal 

Lake, May 16, June 27 (CAS). SANTA BARBARA Co.: Santa Rosa Island, April 27 

(USNM). soLaNno co.: Vacaville (CNHM). sonoma co.: May 19 (CNHM). 

OREGON: BENTON co.: Corvallis, May 2, May 26 (USNM), May 18 (CAS). 

JACKSON co.: May 2 (USNM). wasuineTon co.: Forest Grove, March 3], 

May 13 (USNM). 
WASHINGTON: THURSTON Co.: Grand Mound, April 9 (USNM). 

Total specimens examined: 128. 

Smicronyx pacificus, new species 

Fiaures 148, 153 

Descrietion: Rostrum black, rather stout in both sexes, surface 
shining before antennal insertions; rough, coarsely alutaceous behind 
the antennal insertions, four thin dorsal carinae present, but not 

reaching the apex or the base; punctures fine, distinct between the 

carinae, but coarse, less distinct toward the base; scales grayish 
white, thinly distributed over rough dull area toward base. Head 
black, coarsely alutaceous. Antennae piceous except for club, which 
is pale rufous, scales narrow, grayish white. Prothorax black, 
broadly rounded at the sides, narrowed and slightly constricted to- 
ward apex; punctures of disk deep, closely spaced but never confluent, 
usually subcircular in shape; scales rather small, grayish white, and 
thinly distributed. 

Elytra black to piceous in fully colored specimens (many specimens 
seen have more reddish elytra, but apparently are teneral specimens) ; 

intervals thinly covered with small, ovate, grayish white scales, in 
addition to the usual single row of recumbent setiform scales on each 
interval. Underside of thorax and abdomen black, closely covered 
with white, broadly ovate scales. Femora ferrugino-piceous (black 

at bases), thinly covered with elongate whitish scales. Tibiae stout, 
same color as femora, covered with rows of linear, grayish white scales. 
Tarsi rufopiceous, first three segments broad, densely covered with 
elliptical whitish scales; fourth segment projecting beyond the third 
by approximately the length of the latter, claws connate for slightly 
more than half their length, nearly parallel. Male and female 
genitalia typical of the cinereus group (see figs. 50-52), but median 
lobe of male genitalia not as distinctly broadened toward the apex 
as in S. cinereus (fig. 50). 
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MeasureMENTs: The following measurements were taken from 

8 males and 8 females from Friday Harbor, Washington, July 8 
(USNM). All measurements are in millimeters: 

Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 2. 28 2. 10-2. 50 2.31 2.10-2: 50 

Elytra length 1.53 1. 40-1. 60 1.59 1. 40-1. 70 

Elytra width at base 0. 93 0. 83-1. 06 0.92 0. 86-1. 00 

Prothorax length 0. 55 0. 49-0. 59 0.57 0. 53-0. 63 

Prothorax width 0. 67 0. 59-0. 73 0.69 0. 63-0. 73 

Rostrum length 0. 75 0. 66-0. 83 0.81 0. 73-0. 86 

Rostrum length before antennal 0. 22 0. 20-0. 26 0.28 0. 26-0. 30 

insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0.053 0.051-0.068 0.060 0. 051-0. 068 

Funicular segment 3 length 0.040 0.034-0.051 0.045 0. 034-0. 051 

Houoryre: Male, USNM 65407 
Typr Locauity: Friday Harbor, Washington. Collected by W. W. 

Baker on July 8, 1943. 
Paratyres: 7 males and 8 females from Friday Harbor, Washing- 

ton; all collected with the holotype; all tentatively placed in the 
collection of the U.S. National Museum. 

Brotoacy: All of the specimens in the type series were labeled 
“Ouscuta salina (?).’? Otherwise, there is no information available 

on the biology of this species. 
Discussion: This species resembles S. cinereus Motschulsky in size 

and in shape of the body parts, but differs from that species in several 
respects. In S. pacificus, all of the scales are white or grayish white, 
the antennal club is a pale rufous, the rostral carinae are rather thin 
and obscure, and the median lobe of the male genitalia is only slightly 
broadened toward the apex. In S. cinereus, there are brownish scales 
on the body surface, including the underside, the antennal club is 
usually brownish or piceous, and the rostral carinae are fairly prom- 
inent. In addition, the elytra of S. pacificus are slightly more convex 

than those of S. cinereus. 

Smicronyx tardus Dietz 

Figure 151 

Smicronyx tardus Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, pp. 139-140, 1894. 

Type: Male, California, Academy of Natural Sciences, Philadelphia 2913 

(Horn collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes rufopiceous, stout, moderately 
curved, squamose, rugosely punctate and singly carinate behind an- 
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tennal insertions; 4-6 thin carinae running from antennal insertions 
nearly to the apex in male; punctate but not carinate before antennal 
insertions in the female. Head black, finely rugulose, sparsely squa- 
mose in front. Antennae rufopiceous throughout. Prothorax black, 
broadly rounded at the sides, moderately narrowed and slightly con- 
stricted toward the apex; disk closely and deeply punctate; scales 
ovate and elliptical, yellowish brown, except for a few small patches 
of white scales toward the sides of the disk; prosternum moderately 

emarginate and concave. 
Elytra ferruginous except for a black svtural stripe and black 

outer margins; intervals covered with ovate, subtruncate scales, 
mostly yellowish brown, a scattered few white. Underside of the 
thorax and abdomen black, closely covered with ovate yellowish 
brown scales. Femora rufopiceous to ferruginous, moderately cla- 
vate, covered with elongate and elliptical pale yellowish brown scales. 
Tibiae rufopiceous, covered with linear, light yellowish brown scales. 
Tarsi piceous; third segment distinctly broader than first two; fourth 
segment extending well beyond third; claws nearly parallel, connate 

to near the middle. 
Measurements: The following measurements were taken from 2 

males and 1 female from Azusa, Calif. (CAS), a male from Kaweah, 

Calif. (CAS), a female from Folsom, Calif. (USNM), and a female 
from Mokelumne Hill, Calif. (CAS). All measurements are in 

millimeters: 
Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 2. 40 2. 30-2.70 2.50 2. 30-2. 70 

Elytra length 1. 61 1.60-1.90 1.70 1. 60-1. 90 

Elytra width at base 1. 00 0.93-1.06 1.03 0. 90-1. 13 

Prothorax length 0. 66 0. 60-0. 73 0.65 0. 60-0. 70 

Prothorax width 0. 73 0. 63-0. 80 0.71 0. 66-0. 76 

Rostrum length 0. 84 0. 83-0.90 0.88 0. 83-0. 93 

Rostrum length before antennal 0.25 0. 23-0.26 0.32 0. 30-0. 33 

insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0. 051 0. 051 

Funicular segment 3 length 0. 051 0. 051 

Brotoay: No information is available on the biology of this species. 
Discussron: S. tardus and S. cuscutiflorae Pierce can be separated 

by the characters given in the key on p. 205, and when the two species 
are compared it can be seen that the rostrum of S. cuscutiflorae is 
straighter and stouter than that of S. tardus. In addition, the elytra 
of S. cuscutiflorae are distinctly wider behind the middle than at the 
base, while the elytra of S. tardus are subparallel at the sides. 
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Distripution: The few records from the material examined indi- 

cate that this species may be found in the California Valley region of 
the Pacific mountain system. The specimens examined are as fol- 

lows: 

CALIFORNIA: CALAVERAS CO.: Mokelumne Hill, March (CAS). Los ANGELES 

co.: Azusa, April, July (CAS); no data (USNM). sacramento co.: Folsom, 

Sept. 8 (USNM). truLareE co.: Kaweah (CAS). 

Total specimens examined: 10. 

Smicronyx cuscutiflorae Pierce 

Ficure 51 

Smicroynzx cuscutiflorae Pierce, Bull. Southern California Acad. Sci., vol. 38, pp” 

48-50, pl. 12, figs. A-B, 1939. Holotype: Female, El Segundo, California» 

May 18, 1938 (collected by W. D. Pierce, C. Pierce, and D. Pool), Los 

Angeles Co. Museum. 

Description: Rostra of both sexes stout, piceous, slightly curved, 
rugosely punctate from base to apex, multicarinate behind antennal 

insertions; basal tufts of scales distinct; slightly longer and less 
strongly punctate before antennal insertions in female than in male. 
Head black to piceous, finely alutaceous, not shining, sparsely squa- 
mose in front. Antennae piceous; scales light tan, elongate elliptical. 
Prothorax black, nearly parallel at sides, suddenly narrowed and 

slightly constricted near apex; disk evenly covered with subangular 
punctures; scales both elongate and elliptical, yellowish brown 
throughout; prosternum moderately emarginate, slightly concave. 

Elytra rufous, except for sutural stripe and outer margins, which 

are piceous; intervals covered with elliptical scales, some medium 
yellowish brown, others white, the proportion of each varying from 
one specimen to another. Underside of thorax and abdomen black, 
covered with a mixture of ovate and elongate light grayish brown 
scales. Femora moderately clavate, covered with elongate and ellip- 
tical pale yellowish brown scales. Tibiae rufopiceous, covered with 
elongate scales similar in color to those of femora. ‘Tarsi piceous, 
densely covered with linear brownish yellow scales; first three seg- 
ments short and broad; third segment only slightly broader than 
first two, the fourth segment considerably exceeding third. Median 
lobe of male genitalia rounded at apex; sides subparallel; spiculum 

gastrale hooked at the anterior end (fig. 51). 
MeasureEMENTs: The following measurements were taken from 

1 male and 3 females from Azusa, Calif. (CAS), 3 males from Los 

Angeles Co, Calif. (USNM), 1 male and 1 female from Poway, Calif. 
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(CAS), 2 females from Ahwahnee, Calif. (CAS), 1 male from Davis, 

Calif. (USNM), 1 male from Pasadena, Calif. (CAS), 1 female from 
San Bernardino, Calif. (CAS), and 1 female from Kernville, Calif. 
(USNM). All measurements are in millimeters: 

Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 2. 20 2. 0-2. 50 2Ho2 2. 10-2. 50 

Elytra length 1. 50 1. 30-1760)" 1.58 1. 40-1. 70 

Elytra width at base 0. 91 0. 86-0.96 0.94 0. 86-1. 03 

Prothorax length 0. 56 0. 538-0. 63 0. 57 0. 53-0. 63 

Prothorax width 0. 61 0. 56-0.66 0. 64 0. 60-0. 70 

Rostrum length 0. 78 0. 73-0. 83 0.83 0. 73-0. 86 

Rostrum length before antennal 0. 24 0. 20-0. 26 0.33 0. 30-0. 36 

insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0. 051 0. 051 

Funicular segment 3 length 0. 051 0. 051 

Bioutocy: Pierce (1939) reported collecting this species from 
Cuscuta californicus on the sand dunes at El Segundo, California 
on May 18, June 15, and June 19, 1938. Adults were bred from the 

seed capsules on July 18-21, 1938. Adults were again collected on 
the Cuscuta on February 25, 1939. Concerning the immature stages, 
Pierce stated: ‘This weevil breeds in the ovaries of the dodder, 

causing a slight gall-like swelling,” and, ‘‘The larvae are bright orange 
color and quite active crawlers, so that it is possible that some may 
enter the ground for pupation, but orange-colored pupae were found 

in the flowers.” 
DisrriputTion: Present records indicate that S. cuscutiflorae may 

be found in the Pacific mountain system, chiefly in valley regions in 
California. There is one record (Reno, Nev.) from the Sierra Nevada 

region. The specimens examined are as follows: 

CALIFORNIA: KERN Co.: Kernville, May 6 (USNM). Los ANGELES CO.: 

Azusa, June, July 30 (CAS), El Segundo, May 18, June 13 and 15 (paratypes, Los 

Angeles County Museum); Pasadena, April (CAS). Maprra co.: Ahwahnee, 

May (CAS). SAN BERNARDINO Co.: San Bernardino, May 13 (CAS). SAN DIEGO 

co.: Poway (CAS). youo co.: Davis, May 13 (USNM). 

NEVADA: WASHOE Co.: Reno, July (USNM). 

Total specimens examined: 29. 

Smicronyx obscurus, new species 

Fieures 52, 104 

Description: Rostra of both sexes piceous, slightly curved, 
punctate from base to apex, sparsely squamose behind the antennae; 
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carinate in the males, subcarinate in the females. Head black, 
bearing a patch of light brownish scales on front. Antennae piceous, 

club elongate ovate and entirely pubescent. Prothorax black, 
broadly rounded at sides, narrowed and slightly constricted at apex; 
covered with elongate-oval scales, oriented toward apex and light 
brown, with exception of a small patch of white scales at base near 
midline and an elongate patch of white scales on each side; disk 

evenly but not closely punctate, interspaces shining; prosternum 

shallowly concave, antecoxal ridges distinct. 
Elytra black to piceous at base and along suture, rufous toward 

sides (on fourth to sixth intervals); covered with elongate-oval 

scales, light brown except for a few scattered white scales. Scales 
of underside of thorax and abdomen light gray, similar to elytral 

scales in shape and size. Iemora moderately clavate; rufous except 

for piceous bases; covered with light brown elongate-oval scales. 
Tibiae rufopiceous, covered with linear light brownish scales. Tarsi 

piceous, fourth segment extending well beyond the third; claws 

connate for a short distance beyond their base and slightly divergent. 

Median lobe of the male genitalia only slightly broadened toward 

apex; spiculum gastrale slender, curved, somewhat hooked at anterior 

end (figure 52). Arms of the spiculum ventrale of the female geni- 

talia forming a rather elongate U, curved inward toward each other 

near their middle; anterior end of the stem markedly expanded 

(figure 104). 

MesasureMeEnts: The following measurements were taken from 

10 males and 10 females collected at Woodland, California, May 11, 

1933 (USNM). All measurements are in millimeters: 

Males Females 

Mean $s Extremes Mean 8 Extremes 

Body length Duro Ole2i 1. 91-2. 60 2.42 0.19 2. 24-2. 70 

Elytra length (P5Se BOM lel G8 1568) asls6Su nO) tir) lao5 1: 80 
Elytra width at base 0.86 0.07 0. 76-0. 96 0.92 0.06 0. 89-1. 06 
Prothorax length 0.56 0.033 0. 49-0. 63 0.62 0.033 0. 59-0. 69 

Prothorax width 0.63 0.05 £0: 56-0: 73 0.68 0.0383 0. 66-0. 76 

Rostrum length 0.85 0.07  O. 76-0. 96 0.98 0.05 £0. 92-1. 09 

Rostrum length be- 0.35 0.05 0. 26-0. 40 0.47 0.0383 0. 43-0. 49 

fore antennal in- 

sertion 

Funicular segment 2. 0. 058 0. 051-0. 068 0. 051 

length 

Funicular segment 3-0. 051 0. 051 

length 
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Houtotyre: Male, USNM 65404 
Type Locauity: Contra Costa Co., California. Type collected 

October 25, 1911, by Frank E. Blaisdell. 
Paratypss: 1 female, Contra Costa Co., Calif., Oct. 11, 1911, F. E. 

Blaisdell (CU); 2 males, 2 females, Vine Hill, Contra Costa Co., Calif., 

July 1912, F. E. Blaisdell (CAS); 1 female, Vine Hill, Contra Costa 
Co., Calif., Nov. 25, 1910, F. E. Blaisdell (CAS); 14 males, 9 females, 
Woodland, Calif., May 13, 1933, E. C. Zimmerman (USNM). 

Brotoay: No host-plant data or other biological information on 
this species is presently available. 

Discussion: Smicronyx obscurus bears a strong resemblance to 
S. cinereus Motschulsky and to S. tardus Dietz in body form, size, 
prothoracic punctation, and male genitalia, but may be distinguished 

from the latter two species by its rostrum, which is less curved and 
is longer before the antennal insertions than in S. cinereus and S. 
tardus. The spiculum ventrale of the female of S. obscurus is dis- 
tinctive in having arms which are more elongate and less strongly 
elbowed than the arms of that structure in the other species of 
the cinereus group (compare figs. 103-104). 

The results of some F comparisons between S. obscurus and S. 
cinereus Motschulsky are given below; n=10 in all samples. A 
single asterisk indicates an F value significant at the 5 percent level; 
a double asterisk indicates an F value significant at the 1 percent 
level: 

F values 

‘Males ——~S«<«@ dB 

Body length 1 30** 5. 01* 

Elytra length 10S 37 += 6. 05* 
Elytra width at base 10. 81** 7. 16* 

Prothorax length 1. 36 1. 65 

Prothorax width 8. 28% 6. 46* 
Rostrum length 0. 73 2. 45 
Rostrum length before anten- 8. O7* 16. 80** 

nal insertion 

DistTrRiIBuTION: Present locality records indicate that this species 
is to be found in the Pacific mountain system in California and 
Oregon, primarily in valley regions. The specimens examined are as 
foliows: 

CALIFORNIA: CONTRA CosTA Co.: Oct. 25 (CU), Vine Hill, July, Nov. 25 (CAS). 

MENDOCINO co.: Willits, May 24 (CAS). MoNTEREY co.: Pacific Grove, Sept. 12 

(CAS). SACRAMENTO co.: Sacramento, June 2(USNM). roto co.: Woodland, 

May 11, 13, 19, June 1 (USNM). 

OREGON: BENTON Co.: Corvallis, July 9 (USNM). Morrow co.: Willamette 
Valley, Feb. 5 (USNM). 

Total specimens examined: 72. 
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Smicronyx mucidus Dietz 

Figure 152 

Smicronyz mucidus Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, p. 138, 1894. Lecto- 
type, here designated: Female, Washington Territory, MCZ 1898 (Dietz 

collection). 

Smicronyxz scalator Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, p. 147, 1894. New 

synonymy. Lectotype, here designated: Male, ‘“Cal.,”’” MCZ 1905 (Dietz 

collection). 

Smicronyx cognatus Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, p. 144, Pl. 7, figure 13, 

1894. Lectotype, here designated: Male, Nevada, MCZ 1901 (Dietz 
collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes black, moderately curved, 
rugulosely punctate behind antennal insertions; unicarinate dorsally 
behind antennal insertion in female, bicarinate near the antennal 
insertions in male; noticeably more polished and more sparsely punc- 
tate in female than in male. Head black, finely punctate, thinly 
squamose above base of rostrum. Antennae black throughout. 
Prothorax black, broadly rounded at sides, strongly narrowed and 
slightly constricted near apex; disk closely and deeply punctate, the 
interspaces shining; scales broadly elliptical, white along sides and 
in a short median vitta at base, the rest medium brown; prosternum 
moderately emarginate, and concave. 

Elytra black to piceous; intervals covered with small, broadly 
ovate scales, mostly yellowish brown, but some white, the white 
scales condensed at sides in some specimens. Femora rufopiceous, 
covered with both white and yellowish brown elongate-oval scales. 

Tibiae rufopiceous, covered with white and yellowish brown linear 
scales. Tarsi black; third segment distinctly broader than first two; 
fourth segment extending considerably beyond third; claws small, 
connate for approximately half their length, slightly divergent. 
MeasurEMENTs: The following measurements were taken from the 

lectotype (a female), 1 male from Sequoia National Park, Calif. 

(USNM), and 2 females from Island Mountain, Calif. (USNM). All 
measurements are in millimeters: 

Male Females 

Mean Extremes 

Body length 3. 00 3. 20 3. 10-3. 40 

Elytra length 2. 10 2.15 2. 00-2. 40 
Elytra width at base 1. 23 1. 27 1. 20-1. 32 

Prothorax length 0. 70 0. 78 0. 73-0. 83 

Prothorax width 0. 91 0. 91 0. 80-1. 00 
Rostrum length 1. 00 15 12 1. 10-1.-13 

Rostrum length before antennal insertion 0. 30 0. 44 0. 40-0. 50 

Funicular segment 2 length 0.068 0.068 

Funicular segment 3 length 0.051 0.051 

Brotoay: There is no information available at present on the 
biology of this species. 
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Discussion: S. mucidus resembles S. cinereus Motschulsky rather 
closely in body shape and proportions, body color, and prothoracic 
punctation, but S. mucidus is slightly larger than S. cinereus, has an 
elongate patch of white scales on each side of the prothorax (not true 
of S. cinereus), and the rostrum of the female is noncarinate before 
the antennal insertions in S. mucidus (not true of S. cinereus). 

The lectotype specimens of S. mucidus Dietz, S. scalator Dietz, and 
S. cognatus Dietz resemble each other so closely in all respects that it 
is difficult for the writer to be at all confident that they represent 
distinct species. Therefore the names Smicronyx scalator Dietz and 
Smicronyx cognatus Dietz have been placed in synonymy with Smi- 
cronyx mucidus Dietz. 

DisrriputTion: The few existing records indicate that S. mucidus 
may be found in the Pacific mountain system at intermediate eleva- 
tions. The specimens examined are as follows: 

CALIFORNIA: TRINITY Co.: Island Mountain, May 14 (USNM). TuLaRE co.: 
Sequoia National Park, March (USNM). 

Total specimens examined: 3. 

SMICRONYX SCULPTICOLLIS GROUP 

Description: Body oblong ovate, rather stout (fig. 1). Rostrum 

fairly stout, moderately to strongly curved (figs. J, 3). Prothorax 
moderately to strongly rounded on sides, narrowed and sometimes 
constricted toward apex; disk punctate and/or sculptured. Elytra 

rather convex dorsally, slightly wider behind middle than at base (fig. 
1); scales unevenly distributed in bands, fasciae, or patches in all but 
S. halophilus Blatchley and S. vestitus LeConte. Median lobe of 
male genitalia either heavily or lightly sclerotized dorsally (figs. 

54-61). 

Discusston: General statements are difficult concerning the re- 
semblances or the differences between this group of species and the 
other groups of species in the subgenus Smicronyr. 'The characters 
used in the key to species groups will serve to distinguish the species 
of this group from those of the other groups on the basis of external 
characteristics. In some cases the male genitalia may be helpful. 
The median lobe of the male genitalia is known to be heavily sclero- 
tized dorsally only in some species of the S. sculpticollis group and in 
S. spretus Dietz. However, the genitalia apparently offer nothing 
else which would aid in recognizing this group of species. 

Although the species in this group do not resemble each other as 
closely as the species of some other groups do (i.e., the S. cinereus 
group), they resemble each other more closely in general body shape 
and proportions, rostral shape, and shape of the male genitalia than 
they resemble the species of other groups. None of them appears to be 
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distinctive enough to justify placing them in “groups” by themselves, 
and therefore they are treated here as a single group. 
Map 2 gives the distribution of this group. 

Map 2.—Distribution of the specimens examined of the sculpticollis group of Smicronyx. 

A, S. apionides; HH, S. perfidus; OC, S. atratus; @, S. sculpticollis; A, S. congestus; ©, 

S. seriatus; #, S. halophilus; A, S. tychoides; O, S. interruptus; @, S. vestitus. 

Key to Species of the Smicronyx sculpticollis Group 

1. Body surface, including legs, entirely black; all scales white. . ..... 2 

Body surface never entirely black, some part or parts reddish or brownish; 

scalesineverientirely white MUS sella Weds Se deh eal aac td ERS tS 

2. Elytra covered with scattered patches of broad scales; surface of prothorax 

appearing strongly pebbled. . . . . . . . S.apionides Casey (p. 230) 

Elytra thinly covered with linear scales except for a few broad scales at bases 

of third intervals; surface of prothorax rough but not pebbled. 

S. seriatus LeConte (p. 228) 

3. Femora always reddish, their bases dark; scales of elytra (of all species but 

S. vestitus LeConte) in bands, patches, or vittae. .......2.2..4 

Femora always some shade of brown, never reddish; elytral scales unicolorous 

anavevienlyadis tributed: a ws us; le ARG a ak ail a) ney of ce BOE bere $5, 0 

4. Surface of prothorax and elytra entirely black or piceous ....... 5 

Elytra and/or prothorax reddish brown or reddish. .......... 7 

5. White elytral scales arranged in broken bands; surface of prothorax smooth 

betweenspunctures|).". 2... s+ - S. atratus Dietz (p. 224) 

White elytral scales arranged in wavy bands; surface of prothorax raised into 

low knobs between punctures. . . . S. interruptus Blatchley (p. 225) 

586455—62——_3 
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6. Disk of prothorax covered with rounded punctures; scales grayish white and 

closely spaced. ... . . .. . . §. halophilus Blatchley (p. 235) 
Disk of prothorax covered ora confluent punctures, which form numerous 

oblique concentric channels; scales widely spaced. 
S. perfidus Dietz (p. 233) 

7. Head, prothorax, and elytra entirely reddish brown; prothocracic punctures 

nearly round ~ <%= = ... . . §.congestus Casey (p. 226) 

Head and prothorax always blacks elytra partly reddish, prothoracic punc- 

tfuresinot round, = 0%. » ed SS 

8. Scales of elytra closely and openly paced: PC runcs of Drothome confluent, 

interspaces forming concentric rugae which run anterolaterally from the 

midline Ss. )2.i ... . . §.vestitus LeConte (p. 232) 

Seales of elytra eadencedl into preeulat transverse bands or the different 

colors insuch bands ..... ws, 1 A ORS 

9. Elytra reddish except for a black Sng ne Pancras of iprotborae deep, 

surface of prothorax having a roughly sealpinee appearance; rostrum not 

swollen at base... .. . . . §.seulpticollis Casey (p. 220) 

Elytra black, except on Peadient vittae on the fourth to sixth intervals 

(absent in some specimens); surface of prothorax not appearing roughly 

sculptured; rostrum swollen at base . . . S. tychoides LeConte (p. 218) 

Smicronyx tychoides LeConte 

Ficures 53, 106 

Smicronyx tychoides LeConte, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc., vol. 15, pp. 171-172, 
1876. Lectotype, here designated: Male, ‘‘Western States,’ MCZ 1905 

(J. L. LeConte collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes black, stout, moderately curved, 

rather thick and swollen at base; sparsely punctate and thinly covered 
with small scales behind antennal insertions; finely punctate and shin- 

ing before antennal insertions in female. Head black, finely alutace- 
ous, very finely and sparsely squamose in front. Antennal scape and 
funicle piceous, club ferruginous. Prothorax black, strongly rounded 
at sides, fairly convex dorsally, disk evenly covered with shallow, 
crescent-shaped punctures; scales very sparse, elongate, light yellow- 
ish brown; prosternum moderately emarginate and concave. 

Elytra black, usually (but not always) having a reddish vitta on 
fourth to sixth intervals; scales ovate, pale yellowish to white, con- 
densed into short vittae at base of third intervals and on humeri as 
well as in narrow irregular transverse bands. Underside of thorax 
and abdomen thinly covered with small ovate white scales. Femora 
moderately clavate, black at their bases, otherwise ferruginous; 
thinly covered with scales similar to those of femora. ‘Tarsi rufopice- 
ous, first three segments short and broad; claws small, almost parallel. 
Stem of spiculum ventrale of female genitalia only slightly expanded 

at its anterior end (fig. 106). 

8 Smicronyz fiducialis Casey will key to couplet 9, but has not been included in this key because the abraded 

condition of the only known specimen leaves the nature of its color pattern somewhat uncertain. 
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Measurements: The following measurements were taken from 2 
females from St. Simons Island, Ga. (CAS), 1 male and 1 female 

from Lake Okoboji, lowa (USNM), 1 female from Great Falls, Md. 
(USNM), 1 male from Camden Co., N.J. (CAS), 1 male from New 
Lots, Long Island, N.Y. (AMN&), 2 females from Ramapo Mountains, 

N.Y. (CAS), 1 male and 2 females from Valley of the Black Mountains, 
N.C. (AMNH). All measurements are in millimeters: 

Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 2. 30 2. 20-2.40 2.30 2. 10-2. 40 

Elytra length 1. 43 1.40-1.50 1.47 1. 40-1. 55 

Elytra width at base 0. 90 0. 83-0.96 0.95 0. 86-1. 03 

Prothorax length 0. 59 0.65 0. 56-0. 69 

Prothorax width 0. 68 0. 66-0.69 0.72 0. 69-0. 76 
Rostrum length 0. 83 0. 79-0.86 0.88 0. 83-0. 92 

Rostrum length before antennal 0. 28 0. 26-0.30 0.35 0. 33-0. 40 
insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0. 068 0.060 0. 051-0. 068 

Funicular segment 3 length 0. 051 0.043 0. 034-0. 051 

Brotoay: Pierce (1907) reported S. tychoides breeding in Cuscuta 
arvensis Beyr. (now a synonym of C. pentagona Engelm.) and para- 
sitized by Bracon Smicronygis Ashmead (mss. name) near Washington, 
D.C., on July 24. Pierce also stated that S. tychoides had been reared 

from Cuscuta stem galls on August 1 at Victoria, Texas, by A. C. 
Morgan and C. R. Jones. The larvae entered the ground before 
pupating. 

Hamilton (1886) reported collecting S. tychoides from Ambrosia 
integrifolia (a form of A. trifida Linnaeus according to Fernald, 1950) 
in August. The locality of these observations was not given, but 
Hamilton lived in Allegheny, Pennsylvania, and may have made the 
observations in that area. The specimens were identified by Dr. Horn, 
and, judging from Hamilton’s description of them, they probably were 
S. tychoides. 

The host-plant records which follow were taken from the material 
examined: “Ex galls on Cuscuta gronovii,’’ New Lots, Long Island, 
N.Y., Aug. 10 (AMNH); ‘“‘Reared from gall on dodder,’’ Dow’s Swamp, 
Ottawa, Ontario, Aug. 7 (CNC). 

Discusston: The only other species with which S. tychoides could 
easily be confused (and is confused in collections) is S. sculpticollis 

Casey, which it resembles in respect to general body shape and pro- 
portions, body color, and elytral scale pattern. As stated in the key 
on page 217, the two species may be distinguished by the deeply sculp- 
tured prothorax and rufous elytra of S. sculpticollis as opposed to the 

shallowly punctured prothorax and narrow red elytral vittae of VS. 
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tychoides. In addition, the rostrum is gibbous at the base in S. 
tychoides, but not so in S. sculpticollis. 

DistriBputTion: Records taken from the material examined indicate 
that S. tychoides occurs on the Atlantic Coastal Plain, on the Gulf 
coastal plain, in the Appalachian highlands, and in the Jowa-Nebraska 

portion of the central lowlands. The specimens examined are as 
follows: 

GEORGIA: GLYNN Co.: St. Simons Island, July 19 (CAS). 

TowWA: DICKINSON co.: Lake Okoboji, July 1 (USNM). 

MARYLAND: MONTGOMERY Co.: Great Falls, July 2 (USNM). 

NEBRASKA: SAUNDERS Co.: Cedar Bluffs (USNM). 

NrEw JERSEY: CAMDEN Co.: Dee. (CAS). 

New York: KINGS co.: New Lots, July 10 (AMNH). RockLaNp co.: Ramapo 

Mountains (AMNH, CAS). 

NortH CAROLINA: BUNCOMBE Co.: Valley of Black Mountains, June 20-23 

(AMNH). 
ONTARIO: CARLETON Co.: Dow’s Swamp, Ottawa, Aug. 7 (CNC). 

TEXAS: CAMERON CO.: Brownsville, June 26 (USNM). vicrorra co.: Victoria, 

Aug. 22 (USNM). 

Total specimens examined: 18. 

Smicronyx sculpticollis Casey 

Ficurss 1-3, 31, 54, 105 

Smicronyx sculpticollis Casey, Ann. New York Acad. Sci., vol. 6, p. 403, 1892. 

Lectotype, here designated: Male, ‘“‘Va,’’? USNM 36711 (T. L. Casey collec- 

tion). 

eee sagittatus Casey, Ann. New York Acad. Sci., vol. 6, p. 402, 1892. 

New synonymy. Type: Male, Rhode Island, USNM 36710 (T. L. Casey 

collection). 

Smicronyx gibbirostris Casey, Ann. New York Acad. Sci., vol. 6, p. 407, 1892. 

New synonymy. Type: Male, Milford, Delaware, USNM 36712 (T. L. 

Casey collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes piceous, moderately curved, 
sparsely punctate, interspaces finely alutaceous; sparsely squamose, 
except before antennal insertions in female. Head black to piceous, 
not squamose. Antennae rufopiceous to ferruginous throughout. 
Prothorax black, strongly rounded at sides, strongly narrowed and 
slightly constricted behind apex; closely and deeply punctured, 
giving surface a roughly sculptured appearance; disk thinly covered 
with linear, yellowish brown scales, oriented toward midline; pro- 
sternum deeply emarginate, moderately concave. 

Elytra ferruginous, except for a dark line down the median suture; 
scales elongate elliptical, yellow to yellowish white, condensed at bases 
of third intervals and in several irregular, indefinite transverse bands. 
Underside of thorax and abdomen thinly covered with small, elliptical 
white to yellow scales. Legs entirely ferruginous, except for black 
bases of femora. Femora moderately clavate, covered with elongate 
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light brownish yellow scales. Tibiae covered with scales similar to 
those of femora. Tarsal segments all rather short and broad; claws 
small, almost parallel, connate for about half their length. Median 
lobe of male genitalia wider at base than at apex; internal sac dis- 
tinctly spiculate and having a pair of dark, rounded sclerites attached 

to distal portion (fig. 54). 

Measurements: The following measurements were taken from 3 
males and 2 females from Jeannette, Pa. (CM), 4 females from Easton, 

Pa. (CAS), 2 females from Phillipsburg, N.J. (CAS), 2 males from 

Illinois Beach State Park, Ill. (CNHM), 3 males and 1 female from 

Brownsville, Tex. (USNM). All measurements are in millimeters: 
Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 2. 09 1, 80—2. 40 2.24 1. 80-2. 40 

Elytra length 1, 44 1. 15-1. 65 1.50 1.10-1. 65 

Elytra width at base 0. 91 0. 76-1. 03 0.95 0. 73-1. 00 

Prothorax length 0. 57 0. 49-0. 66 0.58 0. 49-0. 63 

Prothorax width 0. 65 0. 56-0. 73 0.66 0. 59-0. 73 

Rostrum length 0. 86 0. 73-1. 00 0.91 0. 73-1. 00 

Rostrum length before antennal 0. 26 0. 20-0. 33 0.34 0. 30-0. 36 

insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0.066 0.051-0.068 0.066 0. 051-0. 068 

Funicular segment 3 length 0.049 0.034-0.051 0.049 0. 034-0. 051 

Brioutocy: Weiss and West (1922) published an account of their ob- 

servations on the biology of S. sculpticollis in New Jersey. Numerous 
galls were noted on Cuscuta cephalanthi Engelman at Monmouth 
Junction, New Jersey, during the ‘‘first part of August.” The galls 
were subglobular (sometimes distorted or irregular), single-chambered 
enlargements of flower-cluster peduncles, 4-6 mm. in diameter, and 
mostly yellow or orange (a few greenish) in color. Most of the galls 
contained weevil larvae, pupae and adults during early August. The 
adults were identified as Smicronyz sculpticollis Casey by C. W. Leng. 
During the last part of August the galls contained many adults, which 
were beginning to emerge through circular holes in the galls. By mid- 
September, most of the adults had left the galls. Detailed descrip- 
tions of the larva and pupa were given and are quoted below: 

Larva: Length about 2.5 mm. form subcylindrical, slightly curved, tapering 

slightly at both ends; sparsely hairy, hairs short; color light yellow, head light 

brown. Head small, subcircular, slightly depressed; collum absent; epicranial 

halves separated dorsally by a very faint median suture; front triangular; gula 

indistinct, membranous; ventral mouth parts fleshy; clypeus and labrum distinct, 

former transverse; antennae minute almost obsolete; ocelli absent. Mandibles of 

biting type, broad across base, bifid at tips with a comparatively minute tooth 

below the two terminal ones. Maxilla fused with labium to near apex; lacinia 

simple, fringed with chitinous hairs on inner surface; galea absent; maxillary 

palpi two-jointed, labium fleshy with mentum and submentum fused, indistinct; 
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labial palpi one-jointed. True legs absent indicated by ambulatory tubercles. 

Thoracic and abdominal segments each with three dorsal plicae. Cerci absent. 

Anal segment wart-like. 

Pupa: Length about 2.25 mm. Light yellow, oval. Head and beak bearing 

several minute hairs. Prothorax dorsally bears a row of about twelve distantly 

placed chitinous hairs on anterior, lateral and part of posterior lateral edge; met- 

athorax with a similar pair arising from mid-dorsal portion; each abdominal 

segment with a transverse row of distantly placed chitinous hairs; abdomen 

terminated by a pair of outwardly directed chitinous spines. All hairs arising 

from tuberculate bases. 

The host-plant records which follow were taken from the material 
examined: 

In stems of Solidago at points of attachment of Cuscuta (adults reared) Chelsea, 

S.I., N.Y., Sept. 8, Spec. Surv. 20184 (USNM); ex stem Aster sp., on which Cus- 

cuta was growing (species reared) Berwyn, Md., Sept. 29, W. H. Anderson Colr. 

(USNM); ex stem of composite on which Cuscuta was growing (reared) Berwyn, 

Md., Nov. 8, W. H. Anderson Colr. (USNM). (The three preceding records are 

not included in table 1 on page 193.) 

Lar. in seed capsules of Cuscuta arvensis. Lar. into soil Sept. Ad. em. X, 1-8, 

’45, Beltsville, Md. (USNM); on Cuscuta, Snow Hill, Md., Aug. 3 (USNM); 

in Cuscuta arvensis seed, Metuchen, N.J., Oct. 12 (USN M); on dodder, Spalding, 

Ga., Oct. 20 (USNM); bred from Cuscuta arvensis Springville, Utah, Sept. 7 

(USNM) (the correct name for Cuscuta arvensis Beyr. is C. pentagona Engelm.) ; 

cotton, July 23 (USNM); On Ambrosia artemisiifolia Lexington, N.C., July 12 

(B. D. Valentine). 

Discussion: This species bears some resemblance to S. tychoides 
LeConte in general body form and proportions, color, and elytral scale 
pattern, but the twospeciesmay be distinguished by the differences indi- 
cated by the key on p. 217, and in the discussion of S. tychoides on page 
219. 
Although the western (California and Utah) and eastern popula- 

tions of S. seulpticollis are apparently widely separated geographically, 
the writer can find no morphological indication that all the populations 
do not belong to the same species. 

After comparing the types of Smicronyz sculpticollis Casey, S. gib- 
birostris Casey, and S. sagittatus Casey, the writer has concluded that 

all three specimens may be representatives of the same species. ‘The 
type of sagittatus has an impunctate median line on the prothorax as 
mentioned by Casey (1892), but otherwise the specimen is very similar 
to the type of S. sculpticollis. In the type specimen of S. gibbirosiris, 
the rostrum is slightly gibbous at the base, and the elytra are slightly 
shorter than in the average S. sculpticollis, but it is difficult to be cer- 
tain that these qualities are not the results of individual variation. 

DistripuTion: Records taken from the material examined in- 
dicate that S. sculpticollis is widely distributed on the Atlantic coastal 
plain, the Gulf coastal plain, the Appalachian highlands, and the 
central lowlands. This species has also been recorded from valley and 
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coastal regions of the Pacific mountain system in California and 
Oregon, and from the Great Basin region in Utah. The specimens 
examined are as follows: 

ALABAMA! LIMESTONE Co.: Greenbrier, July 19 (Howden). Ca.Lirornia: 

BUTTE cO.: Chico, Nov. 8 (USNM). contra costa co.: Vine Hill, Oct., Nov. 

25 (CAS). FRESNO co.: Fresno, June 5 (USNM). tnyo co.: Bishop, June 11 

(CAS). SACRAMENTO co.: Clarksburg, July 23 (USNM); Sacramento, April 22 

(CNHM). san piEGo co.: Poway (CAS). SAN MATEO co.: No data (CNHM). 

YOLO co.: Woodland, May 13 (USNM). 

District or CoLtumBIA: June 18 (USNM). 

GEORGIA: SPALDING cCo.: Oct. 20 (USNM). 

ILLINOIS: CHAMPAIGN cO.: Homer, March 30 (USNM). Lake co.: Illinois 

Beach State Park, June 21 (CNHM). 

INDIANA: LAKE CO.: East Chicago, Aug. 23 (CNHM). ua porteco.: LaPorte 

(CM). Marion co.: July 14 (CU). 
Iowa: CLAYTON co.: Guttenberg, Sept. (CAS). soHnson co.: Iowa City 

(CM), June 12 (USNM). srory co.: Ames, June (USNM). 

LOUISIANA: MADISON PARISH: Tallulah, July 23 (USNM). 

MARYLAND: MONTGOMERY CO.: Plummer’s Island, May 30 (CAS). PRINCE 

GEORGES co.: Beltsville Oct. 1-8 (USNM). worcrstTsER co.: Snow Hill, Aug. 16 

(USNM). 
MASSACHUSETTS: WORCESTER CO.: Northboro, Aug. 20 (CAS). 

MICHIGAN: EATON co.: Grand Ledge, Jan. 1 (USNM). 

MIssouRI: BOONE co.: Columbia ? (USNM). 

NEBRASKA: CUMING Co.: Westpoint, June (USNM). ‘“Nebr.’? (USNM). 

New JERSEY: CAMDEN co.: Camden, Jan. 19 (USNM). MERCER co.: Trenton 

(USNM). WARREN co.: June 24 (CAS). 

New York: KiNnGs co.: New Lots, July 10 (AMNH); Brooklyn (CNHM). 

OswEGo co.: Oswego, July 24 (CU). QuEENS co.: Rosedale, L.I. May 4, 

(USNM); r1cHMoND co.: Chelsea, Sept. 8 (USNM). 

NortH CAROLINA: BUNCOMBE Co.: Valley of the Black Mountains, Aug. 5 

(AMNH). 
OHIO: AUGLAISE CO.: July 3 (ELS). FRANKLIN co.: Westerville, June 19 and 

30, July 1 (ELS). wocxine co.: July 8 (ELS). Licxine co.: June 19 and 27 

(ELS). 
ONTARIO: ESSEX CO.: Leamington, June 2 and 5, July 3; Pelee Island, June 27 

and July 1; Point Pelee, June 8, July 4(CNC). xentco.: Tillbury, Oct. (CNC). 

OREGON: COLUMBIA Co.: Scappoose, July 16 (USNM). 

PENNSYLVANIA: ALLEGHENY co.: No data (CM); Pittsburgh, July 19 (CM). 

DAUPHIN Co.: July 1 (CAS). NORTHAMPTON co.: Easton, June 7 and 17, July 

16 and 31 (CAS). WESTMORELAND co.: Jeannette, June 1, 21, 26, July 18 and 

19 (CM). 
TENNESSEE: ROANE CO.: July 16 (USNM). sHELBYy co.: Memphis, March 

(CAS). 
TEXAS: CAMERON Co.: Brownsville, March 19, June, July (USNM). ‘Tex.” 

(AMNBA). 
Uran: sEvIER co.: Richfield, July 15 (USNM). ura co.: Springville, 

Sept. 7 (USNM). 
Virainia: No data (AMNH, USNM). 

Total specimens examined: 129. 
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Smicronyx atratus Dietz 

Fiaures 55, 107 

Smicronyx atratus Dietz, Trans. American Ent. Soc., vol. 21, pp. 153-154, 1894. 

Lectotype, here designated: Male, ‘‘Tex.,’’ Academy of Natural Sciences, 

Philadelphia 2918 (Horn collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes black, stout, strongly curved; 
roughly punctate, slightly gibbous, sparsely scaly behind antennal 
insertions; rugose punctate before antennal insertions; only slightly 
longer and more tapered before antennal insertions in female than in 
male. Head black, finely alutaceous, sparsely squamose in front. 
Antennae black to piceous, scales yellowish white. Prothorax black, 

strongly rounded at sides, strongly narrowed and constricted just be- 
hind apex, quite convex dorsally; the disk covered with rounded punc- 
tures, interspaces finely alutaceous; scales either medium yellowish 
brown or white, white scales condensed into three short vittae near 

base; prosternum moderately emarginate, short before coxae. 
Elytra piceous, the intervals covered with ovate brown and white 

scales, the white condensed into short vittae at base of third interval 

and on the humeri as well as into broken bands on rest of elytra. 
Underside of the thorax and abdomen thinly covered with broadly 
ovate yellowish brown scales. Femora moderately clavate, rufopi- 

ceous, covered with ovate brownish yellow scales. Tibiae rufopi- 
ceous, covered with rows of small, elliptical yellowish scales. Tarsi 
black, covered with light brownish yellow scales, first three segments 
short and broad. Stem of spiculum ventrale of female genitalia 
distinctly expanded at anterior end. 
Measurements: The following measurements were taken from 2 

males and 1 female from Brownsville, Tex. (USNM), 1 male and 7 

females from Sedalia, Colo. (USNM), 1 male from Anahuac, Tex. 

(USNM), and 1 male from Sabinal, Tex. (USNM). All measure- 

ments are in millimeters: 
Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 2. 48 2. 10-2. 70 2.79 2. 60-2. 90 

Elytra length 1. 74 1. 40-1. 90 2.00 = 1. 80-2. 10 

Elytra width at base 0. 92 0. 73-1. 03 1.12 1.00-1.15 

Prothorax length 0. 60 0. 49-0. 63 0.68 0. 66-0. 73 

Prothorax width 0. 74 0. 59-0. 79 0.83 0. 76-0. 86 

Rostrum length 0. 89 0. 73-1. 03 1.04 0. 92-1. 06 

Rostrum length before antennal 0. 32 0. 26-0. 36 0.41 0. 83-0. 46 

insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0.064 0.051-0.068 0.068 

Funicular segment 3 length 0.048 0.034-0.051 0.051 
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Discussion: S. atratus resembles S. sculpticollis Casey, S. tychoides 
LeConte, and S. congestus Casey in having rather convex elytra, on 
which the scales are condensed into transverse bands, and in having 
a strongly rounded prothorax. However, in S. atratus the scales of 
the elytra are mostly white and the punctures of the prothorax are 
almost round, neither of which is true of the three other species 
mentioned. 

Brotocy: Two host-plant records, which follow, were taken from 
the material examined. ‘‘Cuscuta stem” Dallas, Tex., June 29 (US- 
NM); “Cuscuta stem” Sabinal, Tex., June 2 (USNM). 

DisTRiBuTION: Present records indicate that the range of this 
species extends from the Gulf coastal plain in Texas to the southern 
Rocky Mountain region. The specimens examined are as follows: 

COLORADO: DOUGLAS Co.: Sedalia, Sept. 4 (USNM). 

TEXAS: BEXAR co.: San Antonio, June 22 (USNM). cAmeErRon co.: Browns- 

ville, June 5 (USNM). cHaAmBeERs co.: Anahuac, Oct. (USNM). DALLAS Co.: 

Dallas, June 29 (USNM). Limestone co.: Mexia, June 12 (USNM). wuva.pE 

co.: Sabinal, June 2 (USNM). 

Total specimens examined: 26. 

Smicronyx interruptus Blatchley 

Ficure 56 

Smicronyx interruptus Blatchley, in Blatchley and Leng, Rhynchophora or weevils 

of North Eastern America, pp. 220-221, 1916. Lectotype, here designated: 

Male, Posey Co., Indiana, April 19, 1904, collected by W. S. Blatchley, 
Purdue University (in W. S. Blatchley collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes black, stout, thick, and slightly 
gibbous at base, punctate, thinly squamose, and slightly rugose behind 
antennal insertions; finely punctate before antennal insertions; shining 
and slightly tapered before antennal insertions in female. Head 
black, finely alutaceous, sparsely squamose in front. Antennae black 
to piceous. Prothorax black, moderately rounded at sides, strongly 
narrowed and slightly constricted near apex; surface raised into 
numerous low granules, giving it a knobby appearance; thinly covered 
with broadly ovate scales, which range from medium brown to light 
yellowish white; prosternum moderately emarginate and concave. 

Elytra black, intervals covered with a mixture of brown and 
yellowish white elongate-ovate scales, white scales loosely arranged in 
narrow, irregular transverse bands. Underside of thorax and abdomen 
covered with small, broadly ovate yellowish white scales. Femora 
moderately clavate, ferruginous, black near their bases; covered with 
elliptic-ovate light yellowish brown scales. Tibiae ferruginous, cov- 
ered with elongate scales similar in color to those of femora. Tarsi 
black, covered with grayish white scales; first three segments rather 
short and broad, fourth segment not greatly exceeding the third; 
claws subparallel, connate for approximately half their length. 
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Measurements: The following measurements were taken from 2 
males and 2 females from Dallas, Tex. (USNM), 1 male and 1 female 
from ‘“‘Va.”? (USNM). All measurements are in millimeters: 

Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 2. 40 2. 30-2. 50 2.43 (2. 20=2560 
Elytra length 1 283 1. 65-1. 80 1.70 = 1. 60-1. 90 

Elytra width at base TO 1. 00-1. 03 1.07. 1.00015 

Prothorax length 0. 60 0. 59-0. 63 0.60 0. 56-0. 66 

Prothorax width 0. 68 0. 66-0. 69 0.72 0. 63-0. 79 

Rostrum length 0. 82 0. 79-0. 86 0.81 0. 73-0. 89 

Rostrum length before antennal 0. 26 0.27 0. 23-0. 33 
insertion 

Funicular segment, 2 length 0.056 0.051-0.068 0.051 

Funicular segment, 3 length 0.045 0..034-0.051 0.039 0. 034-0. 051 

Biotocy: The host-plant records which follow were taken from the 
material examined: “Bred Cuscuta gall’? Dallas, Tex., May 15 (US- 
NM); “on Vachellia farnesiana” Point Lavaca, Tex., July (USNM); 
‘in dodder galls” Gardena, Walla Walla Co., Washington, Sept. 1 
(USNM). 
Discussion: This species is one of the few species, in the S. sculpti- 

collis group of species, in which the elytral scales are evenly distributed. 
However, the general body shape and proportions, sculptured pro- 
thorax, and moderately curved, ecarinate rostrum of S. interruptus 
are all characteristic of the S. sculpticollis group of species. 

Distrripution: This species has been recorded from localities in 
the Great Plains, the Gulf coastal plain, and the central lowlands 
region. Considering the other records, it seems probable that the 
“Va.’”’ specimens were taken on either the Atlantic coastal plain or the 
Piedmont Plateau. Several specimens were recently collected at a 
single locality on the Columbia Plateau in Washington. The speci- 
mens examined are as follows: 

TEXAS: CALHOUN Cco.: Point Lavaca, July 27 (USNM). pbatuas co.: Dallas, 

May 15 (USNM). Virarnia: ‘“Va.,”’ Aug. 21 (USNM). 

WASHINGTON: WALLA WALLA Co.: Gardena, Sept. 1 (USNM). 

Total specimens examined: 16. 

Smicronyx congestus Casey 

Ficurss 57, 109 

Smicronyx congestus Casey, Ann. New York Acad. Sci., vol. 6, pp. 401-402, 1892. 

Lectotype, here designated: Female, District of Columbia, USNM 36709 

(T. L. Casey collection). 

Description: Body reddish brown, except underside of thorax and 
abdomen, which are piceous. Rostra of both sexes reddish brown, 
moderately curved, subcarinate dorsally and laterally; more tapered 
and smoother before antennal insertions in female. Head finely 
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alutaceous and very sparsely squamose in front. Antennae reddish 
brown throughout. Prothorax strongly rounded at sides, strongly 
narrowed and constricted toward apex; evenly and rather thinly 
covered with light brownish yellow scales and a few broader scales, 
which are condensed into three short vittae near base. 

Elytral intervals covered with ovate, subtruncate brownish yellow 
scales, which are condensed in several wavy transverse bands, in 
patches on humeri, and at base of third intervals. Underside of the 
thorax and abdomen thinly covered with yellowish linear scales, except 
side pieces of the mesothorax and metathorax, which are closely 
covered with broader scales. femora moderately clavate, piceous at 
base, the rest ferruginous, thinly covered with linear, yellowish scales. 
Tarsi ferruginous, third segment distinctly broader than first two; 
fourth segment not greatly exceeding third; claws small, nearly paral- 
lel, connate for nearly half their length. Median lobe of male genitalia 
broader at the base than at apex, fairly heavily sclerotized dorsally; 
internal sac covered with short, broad, and rather blunt spines; 

spiculum gastrale curved and expanded at anterior end (fig. 57). 
Stem of spiculum ventrale of female genitalia slightly expanded at 
anterior end (fig. 109). 
Measurements: The following measurements were taken from 7 

males and 9 females from Ithaca, N.Y. (DMA), 1 male and 1 female 
from Marblehead, Mass. (CU), 1 male from Glen View, Ill. (CNHM), 

and 1 male from Glen Echo, Md. All measurements are in 

millimeters: 
Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 2. 48 2. 20-2. 65 2.49 2. 15-2. 60 

Elytra length ey el 1. 55-1. 90 172, 1550-1. 90 

Elytra width at base 1. 03 0. 96-1. 09 1.02 0. 83-1. 09 

Prothorax length 0. 67 0. 56-0. 73 0.66 0. 59-0. 73 

Prothorax width 0. 79 0. 69-0. 83 0.78 0. 66-0. 83 

Rostrum length 1. 02 0. 96-1. 12 1.10 0. 96-1.15 

Rostrum length before antennal 0. 35 0. 30-0. 40 0.47 0. 48-0. 49 

insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0.069 0. 068-0.085 0.069 0. 051-0. 085 

Funicular segment 3 length 0.058 0. 051-0.068 0.059 0. 051-0. 068 

Briotocy: This species was observed on Cuscuta gronovir Willd. 
near Ithaca, N.Y., from July 23 to Aug. 20, 1957. Numerous pairs 
were observed in copulation, and several females were seen chewing 
into the capsules of the Cuscuta, presumably in preparation for ovi- 
position. Unfortunately, no larvae were obtained from the capsules, 
although several dozen capsules were dissected in late August of 
that year. No galls were observed on the stems of the Cuscuta. A 
single host record was taken from the material examined: ‘‘Dodder,”’ 
Northboro, Mass,, Aug. 28 (CAS). 
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Discussion: On the basis of the general body shape, transverse 
bands of scales on the elytra, and shape of the male genitalia, S. 
congestus bears the closest resemblance to S. sculpticollis, S. tychoides, 
and S. atratus, but may be distinguished from any of those species by 
its reddish brown body color or by careful comparison of the genitalia. 

Distripution: Most of the records from the material examined 
indicate that this species may be found on the Atlantic coastal plain, 
in the Appalachian highlands, and in the central lowlands region. A 
single record (La Veta, Colo., Casey collection) from the southern 
Rocky Mountains section exists, but the significance of that record 
seems uncertain at this time. The specimens examined are as follows: 

ILLINOIS: CooK co.: July 19 (CNHM). 

ManiTosa: Treesbank, July 1 (CNC). 

MARYLAND: MONTGOMERY Co.: Glen Echo, July 9 (USNM). 

MASSACHUSETTS: ESSEX CO.: Marblehead, Aug. (CU); worcEesTER co.: North- 

boro, Aug. 28 (CAS). 

New JERSEY: ESSEX co.: Newark, June 10 (CAS). 

NEw YORK: TOMPKINS Co.: Ithaca (Six Mile Creek), July 23, Aug. 1, Aug. 11, 

Aug. 20 (DMA). 
NortH CAROLINA: BUNCOMBE Co.: Valley of the Black Mountains, Aug. 6 

(AMNH). 
PENNSYLVANIA: ALLEGHENY Co.: Pittsburgh, June 20, July 10 (CM); NortH- 

AMPTON Co.: Wind Gap, June 25 (CAS); ‘‘Penn” (CAS); WESTMORELAND CO.: 

Jeannette, June 27, July 20 (CM). 
Total specimens examined: 58. 

Smicronyx seriatus LeConte 

Fiaure 58 

Smicronyx seriatus LeConte, in LeConte and Horn, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc., 

vol. 15, p. 172, 1876. Lectotype, here designated: Female, Mariposa, 

California, collected by A. Thevenet, MCZ 1904 (J. L. LeConte collection). 

Smicronyx elsegundinis Pierce, Bull. Southern California Acad. Sci., vol. 38, p. 52, 

1939. New synonymy. Holotype: Female, El Segundo, California, June 

15, 1938, W. D. Pierce, C. Pierce, and D. Pool, Los Angeles County Museum. 

Description: Body and legs entirely black, all scales white. 
Rostra of both sexes strongly curved; shallowly punctate, alutaceous, 
and distinctly striate above antennal insertions; smoother and more 
tapered before antennal insertions in female than in male. Head 
black, finely alutaceous, sparsely squamose in front. Antennae black 
throughout. Prothorax broadly rounded at sides, slightly narrowed 
toward apex; disk deeply but not closely punctured, interspaces finely 
punctulate; scales sparse, linear; prosternum moderately emarginate 

and concave. 
Elytral intervals slightly wrinkled transversely and very sparsely 

covered with linear scales, except for very short vittae of broader 
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scales at the bases of the third intervals. Underside of the thorax 
and abdomen sparsely covered with linear scales. Side pieces of 
thorax covered with broad, rounded scales. Femora only slightly 
clavate, thinly covered with linear scales. ‘Tibiae thinly covered 
with scales similar to those of femora. Tarsi thinly covered with 
slender scales, the third segment much broader than the first two; 
fourth segment extending well beyond the third; claws small, sub- 
parallel, connate for approximately half their length. Median lobe 
of male genitalia lightly sclerotized along middorsum, sides subparal- 
lel, internal sac armed with broad, but sharp, spines and heavily 
sclerotized near bases of orificial plates; spiculum gastrale curved, but 
not hooked at its anterior end (fig. 58). 
Measurements: The following measurements were taken from 6 

males and 8 females from Woodland, Calif. (USNM), and 2 males 

from Bass Lake, Madera Co., Calif. (CAS). All measurements are 
in millimeters: 

Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 1.81 1. 60-2. 00 1. 80 1. 70-2. 10 

Elytra length 1.18 1. 10-1. 30 1. 20 1. 10-1. 30 

Elytra width at base 0.70 0. 56-0. 76 ORL 0. 66-0. 76 

Prothorax length 0.44 0. 40-0. 46 0. 44 0. 40-0. 49 

Prothorax width 0.50 0. 43-0. 56 0. 50 0. 46-0. 56 

Rostrum length 0.65 0. 56-0. 69 0. 68 0. 66-0. 76 

Rostrum length before antennal 0.25 0. 23-0. 30 0. 28 0. 26-0. 33 

insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0. 051 0. 051 

Funicular segment 3 length 0. 034 0. 034 

Brotocy: A single host plant record was taken from the material 
examined, “‘Ex Dodder,” Bass Lake, Calif., July 7 (CAS). Pierce 
(1939) reported taking this species (under the name Smicronyx 
elsegundinis Pierce) on Cuscuta californica at El Segundo, California, 
on June 15 and June 29. 

Discussion: S. seriatus strongly resembles S. apionides Casey in 
regard to body and scale color, general body shape and genitalia, but 
S. apionides has scattered patches of broad white scales on the elytra 
and a subcylindrical, deeply sculptured prothorax, neither of which is 
true of S. serzatus. In addition, the median lobe of the male genitalia 
is lightly sclerotized along the midline of the dorsum in S. seriatus, but 

not in S. apionides. 
A comparison of several paratypes (which were also topotypes) of 

S. elsegundinis Pierce with the lectotype of S. seriatus showed them to 
be in such close agreement with the latter that the species described 
by Pierce as S. elsegundinis is considered by the writer to be con- 
specific with S. seriatus LeConte. 
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DistTRIBUTION: Present records indicate that S. seriatus may be 
found in the Sacramento and San Joaquin Valley regions of California. 
The following specimens were examined: 

CALIFORNIA: CONTRA COSTA Co.: July (CAS). rresNo co.: Fresno, April 19 

(USNM). 1nyo co.: Bishop, June 11 (CAS). KERN co.: Tehachapi (USNM). Los 

ANGELES Co.: Pasadena, April 6, May 28 (CAS). MapERA co.: Bass Lake, July 7-9 

(CAS). SACRAMENTO co.: Davis, May 13 (USNM).sSAN BERNARDINO Co.: Colton 

(USNM). roto co.: Woodland, May 13 (USNM). “‘S. Calif.,’”? (CM). 

Total specimens examined: 96. 

Smicronyx apionides Casey 

Fiaures 59, 108 

Smicronyx apionides Casey, Ann. New York Acad. Sci., vol. 6, p. 405, 1892. 

Lectotype, here designated: Male, Asheville, North Carolina, USNM 36713 
(T. L. Casey collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes black, fairly stout, strongly 
curved, fairly smooth, finely punctate at sides; surface not shining; 

longer and less strongly tapered in female; remotely squamose (scales 
narrow) behind antennal insertions. Head black, finely alutaceous, 

without a frontal patch of scales. Antennae black to piceous, club 
rather elongate ovate. Prothorax black, very broadly rounded at the 

sides, only slightly narrowed at apex; punctures deep, closely spaced; 
interspaces interrupted and raised, giving surface a strongly pebbled 
appearance; prosternum shallowly concave, antecoxal ridges rather 
poorly defined; scales very sparse, mostly narrow and pointed but a 
few ovate; all scales silvery white and easily abraded. 

Elytra black, each interval bearing a row of narrow silvery white 
scales and a few silvery white ovate scales condensed into scattered 
patches; base of third interval having two condensed rows of broad 
scales for a short distance. Scales of the venter sparsely distributed, 
except on prosternum and metepisternum on which they are broader 
and closely spaced. Femora stout, black, moderately clavate, scales 
elongate, silvery white and sparsely distributed. Tibiae black, bear- 
ing a few widely spaced rows of linear whitish scales. Tarsi piceous, 
third segment distinctly broader than second, the fourth segment 
extending only slightly past end of third; claws small, connate for 
approximately half their length, almost parallel. Internal sac of male 
genitalia covered with rather broad spines; spiculum gastrale curved, 
but not hooked at the anterior end (fig. 59). 
MeasurEMENTS: The following measurements were taken from 1 

male and 4 females from Pittsburgh, Pa. (CM), 1 male from Rosslyn, 
Va. (USNM), 1 male from Orange, Conn. (USNM), 1 female from 
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Gatlinburg, Tenn. (CU), 1 male from Texas (USNM), and 1 
female from Brownsville, Tex. (USNM). All measurements are in 
millimeters: 

Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length prAw) 1. 60-1. 90 1.90 1. 70-2. 10 

Elytra length 1, 25 1, 20-1. 40 1.39 1. 20-1. 50 

Elytra width at base 0. 68 0. 63-0. 76 0.73 0. 66-0. 76 
Prothorax length 0. 41 0. 40-0. 43 0.45 0. 43-0. 49 

Prothorax width 0. 49 0. 46-0. 53 0.51 0. 46-0. 56 

Rostrum length 0. 65 0. 60-0. 73 0.71 0. 66-0. 79 

Rostrum length before antennal 0. 23 0. 20-0. 26 0.32 0. 26-0. 36 
insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0.042 0.034-0.051 0.040 0. 034-0. 051 

Funicular segment 3 length 0.038 0.034-0.051 0.039 0. 034-0. 051 

Biotoay: The only information on the biology of this species 
consists of the following host-plant records taken from the material 

examined: ‘‘On Cuscuta sp.,’’ Berwyn, Md., July 20 (USNM); ‘‘on 
blue weed and dodder,” El Paso, Tex., July 8 (DMA). 

Discussion: This species, with its small size, black color, white 
scales, and ‘‘pebbled”’ prothorax is not easily confused with any other 

species in the S. sculpticollis group, except S. seriatus LeConte. ‘The 

differences between S. apionides and S. seriatus LeConte are given in 

the discussion of S. seriatus. 

DistRIBUTION: Present records indicate that the range of S. 
apionides includes the Atlantic and Gulf coastal plains and the south- 
ern and middle Appalachian highlands; a single record (El Paso) 

indicates the presence of this species in the basin and range portion 

of Texas. The following specimens were examined: 

ARKANSAS: Cross co.: Oct. 2 (USNM). 

CoNNECTICUT: NEW HAVEN co.: Orange, May 21 (USNM). 

District or CoLumsBra: No data (USNM); ‘‘Woodridge,” June 3 (USNM). 

Fioripa: No data (USNM). 

MARYLAND: PRINCE GEORGES co.: Berwyn, July 20 (USNM). 

Niew JERSEY: MIDDLESEX co.: South Amboy (USNM). 

PENNSYLVANIA: ALLEGHENY Co.: Pittsburgh, May 22, 31, July 1, 7 (CM). 

WESTMORELAND Co.: Jeannette, May 30 (CM). 

TENNESSEE: ANDERSON Co.: Oak Ridge, AEC Area, May 4 (Howden). 

SEVIER co.: Gatlinburg, July 2, 5 (USNM); Great Smoky Mountains National 

Park, Aug. 6 (Howden). 

TEXAS: BEXAR co.: San Antonio, June 22. CAMERON Co.: Brownsville, June 

(USNM). pauuas co.: Dallas, Aug. 28 (USNM). No data (USNM). 
VIRGINIA: ARLINGTON Co.: Rosslyn, July 9 (USNM). avausta co.: Near 

Elliot, June 20 (USNM). 

Total specimens examined: 24. 
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Smicronyx vestitus LeConte 

Figure 60 

Smicronyx vestitus LeConte, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soe., vol. 15, p. 172, 1876. 

Type: Male, Kansas, MCZ 1909 (J. L. LeConte collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes black to piceous, fairly stout, 
moderately curved; feebly striate dorsolaterally, sparsely squamose 
behind antennal insertions; slightly more tapered and smooth before 
antennal insertions in female than in male. Head black, finely 
alutaceous, bearing a small patch of light brown scales on front. 
Antennal scape rufous, the rest piceous. Prothorax black, strongly 
rounded on sides, strongly narrowed and slightly constricted toward 
apex; punctures of disk confluent, intervals forming wavy rugae 
which run anterolaterally from midline; closely covered with ovate 
and elongate scales, which are a dirty yellowish brown color; pro- 
sternum moderately emarginate and concave. 

Elytra rufous, except for a dark sutural line, which broadens near 
the base; closely covered with broad, subquadrate scales of same color 
as scales of prothorax. Underside of thorax and abdomen closely 
covered with small, broadly ovate scales similar to those of the dorsum 
in color except for a slight iridescence. Femora moderately clavate, 
black at their bases, but otherwise rufous; covered with elongate 
yellowish scales. Tibiae rufopiceous, covered with linear yellowish 
white scales. Tarsi rufopiceous, third segment distinctly broader 
than first two, tarsal claws small, subparallel, connate approximately 
half their length. Median lobe of male genitalia distinctly widened 
toward apex; internal sac covered with small, blunt spines; spiculum 
gastrale distinctly hooked at its anterior end (fig. 60). 

MeasureEMEnts: The following measurements were taken from 1 
male and 1 female from Tallulah, La. (USNM), 2 males and 2 females 
from Tuscaloosa, Ala. (B. D. Valentine collection), 1 male and 1 
female from Lawrence Co., Tenn. (USNM). All measurements are 
in millimeters: 

Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 2. 45 2. 40-2. 50 2. 42 2. 20-2. 60 

Elytra length 170 1. 60-1. 80 1. 67 1. 50-1. 80 

Elytra width at base 1. 07 1. 06-1. 09 1. 03 0. 96-1. 09 

Prothorax length 0. 63 0. 59-0. 66 0. 60 0. 59-0. 66 

Prothorax width 0. 71 0. 69-0. 73 0. 66 0. 63-0. 73 

Rostrum length 0. 90 0. 89-0. 92 0. 88 0. 86-0. 92 

Rostrum length before antennal 0. 24 0. 23-0. 26 0. 31 0. 30-0. 33 

insertion. 

Funicular segment 2 length 0. 051 0. 051 

Funicular segment 3 length 0. 042 0. 034-0. 051 0. 034 
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Bronocy: The host-plant records which follow were taken from the 

material examined: “‘Bred Vachellia farinosa,” Victoria, Tex., March 
17 (USNM); “‘on cotton,” Lawrence Co., Tenn., June 25 (USNM); 
“cotton,” Tallulah, La., July 23, (USNM). 

Discussion: After examining the material determined by W. G. 
Dietz in the Dietz collection at the Museum of Comparative Zoology 
(Cambridge, Mass.), the writer has concluded that Dietz (1894) 

applied the name S. vestitus to the same species he described as S. 
commiztus in 1894, and not to the species described as S. vestitus by 
J. L. LeConte in 1876. Blatchley and Leng (1916) evidently applied 
the name S. vestitus to the correct species, because they stated that 
they had examined the type specimen, and their description of the 
type has proved to be quite accurate. 

Distrrisution: Records from the material examined indicate that 
S. vestitus may be found in both the eastern and western portions of 
the Gulf Coastal Plain, in the central lowlands region, and in the 
southern Appalachian highlands. The following specimens were 
examined: 

ALABAMA: TUSCALOOSA CO.: Tuscaloosa, May 23 and 24, June 18, July 7 
(B. D. Valentine). 

ARKANSAS: WASHINGTON co.: June 4 (ELS). 

LOUISIANA: MADISON PARISH: July 23 (USNM). 
TENNESSEE: KNOX CO.: Knoxville, May 17, 18, 22, 29, June 21, Aug. (Howden). 

LAWRENCE Co.: June 25 (USNM). 

Texas: smiTH co.: Tyler, July 7 (Howden). victoria co.: Victoria, March 
17 (USNM). 

Total specimens examined: 32, 

Smicronyx perfidus Dietz 

Smicronyx perfidus Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, pp. 161-162, 1894. 

Lectotype, here designated: Female, Iowa, CM (Ulke collection). 

Descrirtion: Rostra of both sexes reddish brown, fairly stout, 
slightly curved and slightly tapering from base to apex; coarsely 
punctate and squamose laterally behind antennal insertions, more 
finely punctate before antennal insertions; middorsum smooth, im- 
punctate from near base to apex. Second funicular segment of an- 

tenna slightly longer than third segment; antennal club rufous, 
elongate ovate. Head dark reddish brown, finely alutaceous, front 
sparsely squamose. Prothorax dark reddish brown, regularly rounded 
on sides, narrowed toward apex; punctures of disk elongate and con- 
fluent, interspaces raised to form wavy, anterolaterally oriented rugae; 
smooth median line distinct but abbreviated at both ends. Pro- 
thoracic scales oriented toward median line, sparser and narrower on 
disk than at sides. Prosternum moderately emarginate and shal- 
lowly concave; antecoxal ridges not very distinct. 

586455—62——4 
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Elytra dark brown, moderately convex dorsally; humeri prominent, 
declivities distinct; slightly wider behind the middle than at base, 
scales ovate, brownish and gray, the gray scales arranged in rather 

indefinite transverse bands. Scutellum small, shining. Venter of 
thorax and abdomen covered with grayish white scales similar to gray 
scales of elytra in shape and size. Femora clavate, sparsely covered 
with linear scales. Tibiae not greatly expanded toward apex, sparsely 

covered with rows of linear grayish scales. Tarsal segment 3 much 
broader than first two and deeply bilobed; segment 4 of moderate 
length; claws slightly divergent, connate for slightly less than half 
their length. 

MerasureMEnts: The following measurements were taken from the 
type specimen (a female) and a male from Cedar Bluffs, Nebr. 

(USNM). All measurements are in millimeters: 
Male Female 

Body length 3. 10 3. 40 

Elytra length 2: 20 2. 40 

Elytra width at base 1. 30 1. 40 

Prothorax length 0. 80 0. 90 

Prothorax width 0. 90 1. 00 

Rostrum length 1. 30 1. 40 

Rostrum length before anten- 0. 55 0. 60 

nal insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0. 085 0. 102 

Funicular segment 3 length 0. 068 0. 068 

BioLocy: At present, no information is available on the biology 

of this species. 
Discussion: Although S. perfidus resembles most of the rest of 

the species of the S. sculpticollis group in respect to general body 
shape, body proportions, and elytral scale pattern, it does not re- 
semble any of those species closely enough to be easily confused with 
them. The confluent punctures on the prothorax form a pattern of 

channels similar to that on the prothorax of S. vestitus LeConte, but 
the elytra are reddish and their scale pattern plain in S. vestitus as 
opposed to the dark brown elytra and banded scale pattern of S. 

perfidus. 
DistripuTION: The only known specimens of S. perfidus have been 

collected in the Iowa-Nebraska portion of the central lowlands. 

NEBRASKA: SAUNDERS CO.: Cedar Bluffs (USNM). 

Smicronyx fiducialis Casey 

Smicronyz fiducialis Casey, Ann. New York Acad. Sci., vol. 6, pp. 399-400, 1892. 

Type: Male, Iowa, USNM 36708 (T. L. Casey collection). 

Description: Rostrum black, moderately stout, moderately 
curved, subcarinate laterally and medially both before and behind 
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the antennal insertions; punctation finer before than behind antennal 
insertions. Head black, very finely alutaceous. Antennae black, 
second segment of funicle subequal to third segment. Prothorax 
black, broadly rounded at the sides; narrowed, but only slightly con- 
stricted at anterior end; scales of disk light brown, either ovate or 
elongate and curled, oriented from the sides toward a few anteriorly 
oriented median rows of scales; a short basal vitta of white scales on 
each side; punctures of the disk shallow, nearly round, closely ar- 
ranged in curved, anterolateral rows. 

Elytra reddish brown, darkest toward the median area of the basal 

half; scales (other than the single rows of recumbent setiform scales) 
oblong ovate, light yellowish brown with a scattering of white, ar- 
ranged in poorly defined, wavy, transverse fasciae. Underside of 
thorax and abdomen black, covered with broadly ovate yellowish 
white scales. Femora dark reddish brown, covered with elongate, 
erayish white scales. Tibiae same color as femora, thinly covered 
with rows of very narrow whitish scales. Tarsi very dark reddish 
brown; claws connate for nearly half their length, nearly parallel. 

MuasurEMENTs (taken from the type specimen): Body length 2.60 
mm., length of elytra 1.75 mm., width of elytra 1.05 mm., length of 
prothorax 0.80 mm., width of prothorax 0.80 mm., length of rostrum 
0.85 mm., length of rostrum before antennal insertions 0.25 mm. 

Discussion: Although the type (and only known) specimen of S. 
jiducialis is somewhat abraded, it does not appear to be conspecific 
(on the basis of external structure) with any other species covered by 
this study, and is therefore being treated as a valid species here. 

Smicronyx halophilus Blatchley 

Fieurss 61, 110 

Smicronyx halophilus Blatchley, Journ. New York Ent. Soc., vol. 28, p. 165, 1920. 

Lectotype, here designated: Male, Key West, Florida, March 3, 1919, col- 

lected by W.S. Blatchley, Purdue University (W. S. Blatchley collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes moderately curved, medium to 

very dark reddish brown; rugulose-punctate and squamose behind an- 

tennal insertions; finely punctate and glabrous before the antennal 

insertions in female, coarsely punctate in male. Head reddish brown 

to black, closely squamose above the base of the rostrum. Antennae 

black to rufopiceous, scales grayish white. Prothorax piceous to red- 

dish brown, moderately rounded on the sides; moderately narrowed 

and constricted toward apex; disk evenly covered with large subangular 

punctures, closely covered with broadly ovate, dirty grayish white 

scales; prosternum deeply emarginate, short before coxae and slightly 

concave. 
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Elytra piceous to reddish brown, the intervals covered with scales 
similar to those on prothorax. Underside of thorax and abdomen 
black, covered with broadly ovate white scales. Jfemora moderately 
clavate, deep reddish brown, covered with light grayish white elong- 
ate-ovate scales. Tibiae reddish brown, the scales elongate. Tarsi 
piceous, fourth segment projecting only slightly beyond the third; 
tarsal claws small, subparallel, connate for approximately half their 

length. Median lobe of male genitalia slightly wider at base than at 
apex, not lightly sclerotized dorsally, internal sac covered with fine 
spines; spiculum gastrale slightly hooked at the anterior end (fig. 61). 

MrasurEeMENnts: The following measurements were taken from 3 
males and 5 females from Key West, Fla. (CM, CAS, CNHM, ELS), 
1 male from Big Pine Key, Fla. (USNM), 1 male from Saddlebunch 

Keys, Fla. (ELS), and 1 female from Crescent City, Fla. (USNM). 

All measurements are in millimeters: 

Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 2. 38 2. 30-2. 50 2.35 2. 20-2. 60 

Elytra length lig 1. 70-1. 90 1.68 1. 60-1. 90 

Elytra width at base 0. 91 0. 83-1. 00 0.88 0. 79-0. 96 

Prothorax length 0. 55 0. 53-0. 56 0.59 0. 56-0. 63 

Prothorax width 0. 66 0. 63-0. 69 0.66 0. 59-0. 69 

Rostrum length 0. 83 0. 79-0. 86 0.85 0. 79-0. 96 

Rostrum length before antennal 0. 32 0. 30-0. 33 0.40 0. 36-0. 46 

insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0. 051 0. 051 

Funicular segment 3 length 0.044 0. 034-0.051 0.045 0. 034-0. 051 

Biotoagy: Two host-plant records, which follow, were taken from 
the material examined: “On Flaveria linearis,’ Key West, Fla., Dec. 
29 (ELS); “on Flaveria linearis,” Saddlebunch Keys, Fla., Dec. 29 

(ELS). 
Discussion: S. halophilus differs from the majority of the species of 

the S. sculpticollis group in not having a coarsely punctate or sculp- 
tured prothorax, and not having a banded or fasciate pattern of scales 
on the elytra. However the genitalia of both sexes resemble those of 
the species of that group much more than they resemble those of any 
other species group. Therefore, S. halophilus is presently placed in the 

S. sculpticollis species group rather than being allowed to stand alone 
‘n a rather indistinct “group” of its own. 
Distripution: S. halophilus has been recorded only from the Flor- 

ida peninsula and the Florida keys. 
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SMICRONYX INSTABILIS GROUP 

Description: Body oblong ovate, moderately stout (fig. 13). 
Rostrum stout, moderately curved (figs. 14-15), usually faintly 
striate. Prothorax broadly rounded on the sides, narrowed and 
sometimes slightly constricted toward the apex; disk evenly, but not 
closely, punctate, closely punctulate between punctures (fig. 13). 
Elytra broadest at base, declivities usually distinct; scales evenly 

covering surface, their colors forming patterns in some species. 
Median lobe of male genitalia lightly sclerotized at middorsum; a pair 
of sclerites present on internal sac; internal sac usually not exceeding 
median lobe in length (figs. 62-66). 

Discussion: The species of this group resemble the species of the 
S. cinereus group in general body form and proportions. However, 
their prothoraxes are not as deeply punctate and shining as in the 
species of the latter group, and there are no pairs of sclerites on the 
internal sacs of the male genitalia of the species of the S. cinereus 
group, as there are in the species of the S. anstabilis group. 
Map 3 gives the distribution of this group. 

Map 3.—Distribution of the specimens examined of the instabilis group (except S. rhodopus 

Dietz) of Smicronyx. ©, S. defricans; A, S. posticus; @, instabilis; A, S. pusillus; 

®, S. languidulus; %, S. silaceus. 
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Key to the Species of the Smicronyx instabilis Group 

1. A single patch of white scales present on each side of the median suture 

near the middle of the elytral disk and joined by a line of white scales 

which runs toward the humerus; scales of elytra otherwise yellowish brown. 

S. instabilis Casey (p. 241) 

Elytra without patches or oblique lines of white scales... ..... 2 

A smooth median line distinguishable on prothorax or punctures of protho- 

racic disk very small, sparse, difficult to distinguish among the dense 

punctulation of the surface. .. . : pene 8 3 

No smooth median line Aiememenole! on re ahorae punctuney of disk 

distinct, though not deep. . . . OG a Ee 5 

3. All scales of elytra white, rostra of both sexes neatly paente 

S. rhodopus Dietz (p. 247) 

All or part of scales of elytra yellow, rostrum seca curved in both 

to 

SOXCS aoe eac 3 oes 4 

4. Scales of protons od ciperal nuanlesacaler y allows Spies hee een punctures 

of prothorax punctulate, but not rugose . . S. dangudeles Dietz (p. 246) 

Seales of prothorax and elytra a mixture of sae and brownish yellow; pro- 

thoracic interspaces shining, raised to form low, concentric rugae. 

S. posticus Dietz (p. 240) 

5. Scales of prothorax and elytra evenly gray or yellowish gray. 
S. pusillus Dietz (p. 244) 

Scales of prothorax and elytra yellow, brown, or white. ....... 6 

6. Scales of elytra very closely spaced, pale yellowish brown mottled with 

medium to dark yellowish brown; tarsi distinctly reddish. 

S. silaceus Casey (p. 248) 

Seales of elytra rather openly spaced, yellowish brown with small scattered 

patches of white; tarsi nearly black. . . . . S. defricans Casey (p. 238) 

Smicronyx defricans Casey 

Ficurss 62, 111 

Smicronyx defricans Casey, Ann. New York Acad. Sci., vol. 6, p. 406, 1892. 

Lectotype, here designated: Male, Monterey, California, USNM 36716 

(T. L. Casey collection). 

Smicronyx nubilus Dietz, Trans. American Ent. Soc., vol. 21, pp. 149-150, 1894. 

New synonymy. Type: Female, California, MCZ 1922 (Dietz collection). 

Smicronyx celaenus Pierce, Bull. Southern California Acad. Sci., vol. 38, pp. 50—- 

52, 1939. New synonymy. Holotype: Female, El Segundo, California, 

May 18, 1938, W. D. Pierce, C. Pierce, and D. Pool. 

Description: Rostra of both sexes stout, piceous, moderately 

curved, substriate from base to apex; surface finely alutaceous, 
sparsely squamose toward the base. Head black, finely squamose in 
front. Antennae piceous throughout. Prothorax piceous, broadly 
rounded at sides, moderately narrowed and feebly constricted near 
apex; disk sparsely punctate, interspaces densely punctulate; scales of 

disk sparse, elongate and brownish yellow or elliptical and whitish. 
Elytra black; scales elliptical, except for a single row of setalike 

scales on each interval, either yellowish brown or white in color; 
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white scales grouped in scattered patches, giving the elytra a mottled 
appearance. Femora rufopiceous, moderately clavate, covered 
with elongate-elliptic white scales. Tibiae stout, piceous, covered 

with elongate yellowish white scales. ‘Tarsi rufopiceous; third segment 
distinctly broader than first two; fourth segment extending moderately 
beyond third; claws almost parallel, connate for approximately half 
their length. Median lobe of male genitalia gradually broadened 
toward apex; internal sac armed with heavy spines near median 
orifice, covered with fine spines near the apical end (fig. 62). Stem 
of spiculum ventrale of female genitalia unexpanded at the anterior 

end (fig. 111). 

MeasurEMENts: The following measurements were taken from 
6 males and 1 female from Los Angeles Co., Calif., and 1 female from 
Alameda Co., Calif. All measurements are in millimeters: 

Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 1.80 1. 60-1. 90 1.80 1. 70-1. 90 

Elytra length 1.20 1. 00-1. 30 1,25 1. 20-1. 30 

Elytra width at base 0.71 0. 66-0. 76 0.69 0. 63-0. 73 
Prothorax length 0.46 0. 43-0. 49 0.44 0. 43-0. 46 

Prothorax width 0.53 0. 49-0. 56 0.52 0. 49-0. 56 

Rostrum length 0.62 0. 43-0. 69 0.74 0. 66-0. 83 

Rostrum length before antennal 0.17 0. 13-0. 20 0.28 0. 23-0. 33 

insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0.037 0. 034-0. 051 0.042 0. 034-0. 051 

Funicular segment 3 length 0.037 0. 034-0. 051 0. 034 

Brouoey: Pierce (1939) reported collecting this species (under the 

name Smicronyx celaenus Pierce) May 18, June 13, and June 28 on 
Cuscuta californica, and rearing some specimens from the capsules of 
that plant on July 18. 

Discussion: After examining the lectotype of Smicronyx defricans 
Casey and the type specimen of S. nubidlus Dietz, the writer has con- 
cluded that both specimens are representatives of the same species on 
the basis of their morphological similarity. The name Smicronyz 
nubilus Dietz has therefore been placed in synonymy with the name 
Smicronysz defricans Casey. 
A comparison of several paratype specimens of Smicronyz celaenus 

Pierce with the lectotype of S. defricans Casey did not reveal any 
differences that would indicate that more than one species was rep- 
resented in that material. Therefore, Smicronyx celaenus Pierce is 
considered by this writer to be synonymous with Smicronyx defricans 

Casey. 
Distrrisution: S. defricans has been recorded only from coastal 

regions in California. The following specimens were examined: 
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CALIFORNIA: ALAMEDA Co.: Sept. 25 (CNHM). Los ANGELES co.: No data 

(USNM); El Segundo, June 15 (Los Angeles County Museum); Pasadena, Oct. 

10 (CAS). 
Total specimens examined: 13. 

Smicronyx posticus Dietz 

FiIGuRE 63 

Smicronyx posticus Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, p. 150, 1894. Type: 

Female, Maryland, Carnegie Museum (Ulke collection). 

Description: Rostrum black, not slender, slightly curved; roughly 
punctate and scaly behind antennal insertions, remotely punctate 
before antennal insertions in the male; more remotely punctate, 

sparsely scaly behind antennal insertions, almost impunctate before 
antennal insertions in female. Antennae rufopiceous to rufous; club 
oblong-ovate and glabrous at base. Head finely alutaceous, bearing 
a few scales on front. Sides of prothorax broadly rounded, narrowed 
toward apex; strongly and confluently punctate, interspaces forming 
low concentric rugae; smooth median line present, confined to disk; 
scales elongate-ovate, mostly light brownish yellow, a few white. 
Prosternum moderately emarginate, shallowly concave; antecoxal 
ridges fairly distinct. 

Elytra moderately convex; humeri and declivities distinct; intervals 
flat, closely covered with light brownish yellow scales, among which 
are a few small patches of white scales; sides subparallel slightly past 
the middle, then rounded to the apex. Scutellum small, glabrous. 
Venter of thorax and abdomen sparsely covered with grayish white 
scales, which are more condensed along edges and sides on thorax. 
Femora moderately clavate, rufous, sparsely covered with grayish 
white scales. Tibiae rufous, slightly expanded toward apex, scales 
as on femora. Third tarsal segment much broader than first two 
segments; fourth segment rather short, claws quite small, subparallel, 
connate for approximately half their length. 

MEASuREMENTsS: The following measurements were taken from 3 
males and 2 females from Six Mile Creek, Ithaca, N.Y. (DMA), 2 
males and 2 females from Pittsburgh, Pa. (CM), 2 males and 2 females 
from Jeannette, Pa. (CM). All measurements are in millimeters: 

Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 1. 86 1. 70-2. 20 1. 92 1. 80-2. 10 

Elytra length 1. 31 1. 20-1. 45 1. 33 1. 20-1. 45 

Elytra width at base 0. 72 0. 69-0. 76 0. 76 0. 69-0. 83 

Prothorax length 0. 47 0. 43-0. 53 0. 49 0. 43-0. 56 

Prothorax width 0. 56 0. 53-0. 63 0. 59 0. 53-0. 63 

Rostrum length 0. 67 0. 59-0. 79 0. 76 0. 73-0. 79 

Rostrum length before antennal 0. 20 0. 17-0. 23 0. 32 0. 30-0. 33 

insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 

Funicular segment 3 length 
049 0.034-0.051 0. 051 
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Brotoey: Five specimens of S. posticus were found by the writer 
on Cuscuta gronovii Willd. on August 1 at Six Mile Creek, Ithaca, 
N.Y. No further information is available on the biology of this 
species. 

Discussion: S. posticus bears a strong resemblance to S. defricans 
Casey in respect to general body shape and proportions, color, and 
elytral scale pattern. However, in S. posticus, the interspaces of 
the prothorax are raised into low concentric ridges, the legs are 
entirely rufous, and the median lobe of the male genitalia has no set 
of sharp spines on its internal sac near the median orifice, while in 
S. defricans the prothorax has no concentric ridges, the legs are not 
rufous (femora are piceous), and there is a set of sharp spines on the 
internal sac near the median orifice of the median lobe (figs. 62-63). 

DistTRIBUTION: Present records indicate that this species may be 
found on the Atlantic coastal plain and in the Appalachian highlands, 
from the Chesapeake Bay area northward as far as the Finger Lakes 
region. The following specimens were examined: 

MARYLAND: ST. MARYS CO.: Piney Pt. (USNM). 

New YORK: ORANGE Co.: West Point, Sept. 7 (USNM). TompPxKINs co.: 

Ithaca, Aug. 1 (DMA). westcHEsTER co.: New Rochelle, Aug. 25 (USNM). 

PENNSYLVANIA: ALLEGHENY Co.: Pittsburgh, May 27, June 29, July 1, Aug. 15 

(CM). NORTHAMPTON co.: June 3 (CAS). WESTMORELAND Co.: Jeannette, 

June 26 and 29, Aug. 7, Sept. 10 (CM). 

Total specimens examined: 28. 

Smicronyx instabilis Casey 

Fiaures 13-15, 64, 112 

Smicronyz instabilis Casey, Ann. New York Acad. Sci., vol. 6, pp. 403-404, 1892. 

Type: Female, Suscol Station, Napa Co., California, collected by T. L. Casey, 

USNM 36715 (T. L. Casey collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes black, stout, moderately curved, 

finely punctate and substriate from base to apex; squamose from base 
to near apex in males, nearly glabrous before antennal insertions in 
females. Head black, alutaceous, not shining, front covered with a 
patch of yellowish brown scales. Antennae black to piceous, scales 
linear and white. Prothorax black, broadly rounded at sides, sud- 
denly narrowed and slightly constricted toward apex; disk evenly 
covered with shallow, rounded punctures; interspaces finely punctu- 
late; scales both elongate and elliptical, yellowish brown except for 
a patch of white scales on each side, sparse toward middle of disk. 

Elytra black, intervals covered with elliptical scales, yellowish 
brown except for a patch of white scales on each side of median suture 
slightly behind the middle, and two thin oblique lines of white scales 
(indistinct in some specimens) extending from humeri to white patches. 
Femora moderately clavate, rufopiceous, covered with a mixture of 
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elongate and elliptical pale brownish scales. Tibiae rufopiceous, 
covered with linear whitish scales. Tarsi black, covered with silvery 
white scales; third segment much broader than first two; fourth seg- 

ment extending well beyond third. Median lobe of male genitalia 
rather convex dorsally, internal sac covered with small spines (fig. 64). 
Stem of the spiculum ventrale of female genitalia not expanded at 
its anterior end (fig. 112). 

MerasurEmMeEnts: The following measurements were taken from 8 
males and 5 females from Woodland, Calif. (USNM), 2 males and 1 
female from Davis, Calif. (USNM), and 1 female from Sierra Madre, 
Calif. (CAS). All measurements are in millimeters: 

Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 1. 80 1. 80-2. 20 1.84 1. 65-2. 10 

Elytra length 1. 44 1. 30-1. 50 1.37 1. 15-1. 50 

Elytra width at base 0. 84 0. 73-0. 89 0.79 0. 73-0. 83 

Prothorax length 0. 53 0. 49-0. 59 0.48 0. 43-0. 56 

Prothorax width 0. 62 0. 56-0. 66 0.57 #0. 53-0. 63 

Rostrum length 0. 73 0. 66-0. 79 0.73 0. 63-0. 79 

Rostrum length before antennal 0. 22 0. 20-0. 33 0.31 0. 26-0. 40 

insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0.045 0. 034-0.051 0.040 0. 034-0. 051 

Funicular segment 3 length 0. 034 0. 034 

Briotoay: The biology of this species is unknown except for a few 
records of plants on which this species has been taken. ‘‘Pyracantha 

blossoms,’ Davis, Calif., May 5 (USNM);‘‘Coll. on Pinus monophylla,”’ 
Argus Mountains, May (USNM); “swept from Alfalf.,”’ Sacramento, 
Calif., Nov. 21 (USNM). 

Discussion: S. instabilis may be readily distinguished from the 
other species in the S. instabilis group by the single patch of white 
scales and oblique line of white scales on each of the elytra. In the 
case of badly rubbed specimens in which most of the scales are miss- 
ing, it may be necessary to compare their genitalia with figure 64 
(male) or figure 112 (female) in order to identify this species. 
Distripution: S. instabilis has been recorded from the coastal re- 

gion of California, the California Valley section and (1 record, Bass 
Lake, Calif.) from the Sierra Nevada section, all in the Pacific moun- 
tain system. ‘The following specimens were examined: 

CALIFORNIA: CONTRA CosTa Co.: July (CAS). FRESNO co.: Fresno, May 3 and 
18(USNM). rnyo co.: Argus Mountains, May (USNM). Los ANGELES Co.: Los 

Angeles (USNM); Pasadena, March, April, June, Oct. (CAS); Redonodo, March 

(CAS); Sierra Madre, March, April (CAS). MapERaA co.: Bass Lake, July 8 

(CAS). ORANGE Co.: Newport, April 10 (CAS). sAcRAMENTO co.: Sacramento, 

Nov. 21 (USNM). SAN BERNARDINO Co.: Colton (CAS). SAN DIEGO co.: Coro- 

nado Beach, July 26-27 (CU); Poway (CAS). oxo co.: Davis, May 5 and 13; 
Woodland, May 13 (USNM). Southern Calif. (CM). Lower Calif. (CM). 

Total specimens examined: 102. 
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Smicronyx silaceus Casey 

Ficure 65 

Smicronyz silaceus Casey, Ann. New York Acad. Sci., vol. 6, pp. 392, 393, 1892. 

Lectotype, here designated: Male, Arizona, USNM 36704 (T. L. Casey 

collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes moderately curved, black, sub- 
striate dorsally, thinly squamose from base to shortly before antennal 
insertions; finely punctate from base to apex; shining before the 

antennal insertions. Head black, finely alutaceous, densely squamose 
above base of rostrum. Antennae piceous throughout. Prothorax 
black, moderately rounded at sides, moderately narrowed and slightly 
constricted near apex; disk sparsely but evenly covered with shallow 

rounded punctures, interspaces densely punctulate; scales pale to 
medium yellowish brown, or white, elongate or ovate, sparse, mostly 
elongate on disk except along midline; prosternum moderately emar- 

ginate and concave. 
Elytra black; intervals closely covered with ovate, subtruncate, 

white, pale yellow, or medium yellowish brown scales; dark scales 
arranged in an irregular, blotchy pattern; setiform scales of each inter- 
val a medium brown. Femora moderately clavate, rufopiceous, cov- 
ered with elliptical and elongate white scales. Tibiae piceous, cov- 
ered with elongate white scales. Tarsi piceous, third segment 

distinctly broader than first two; fourth segment extending consider- 
ably beyond third; claws nearly parallel, connate for approximately 
half their length. Sides of median lobe of male genitalia nearly par- 
allel; internal sac covered with fine spines (fig. 65). 

MeaAsuREMENTs: The following measurements were taken from 1 
male and 4 females from Tucson, Ariz. (USNM), 1 male from Catalina 

Springs, Ariz. (USNM), 1 male from Mesa, Ariz. (USNM), 2 males 
and 2 females from El Paso Co., Tex. (USNM), and 1 female from 
Laredo, Tex. (USNM). All measurements are in millimeters: 

Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 1. 52 1.50-1.60 1.65 1. 50-1. 80 

Elytra length 0. 95 0.90--1.00 1.10 1. 00-1. 20 

Elytra width at base 0. 59 0. 50-0. 66 0. 65 0. 60-0. 73 

Prothorax length 0. 42 0. 40-0.48 0. 45 0. 43-0. 53 

Prothorax width 0. 45 0. 43-0.48 0. 49 0. 46-0. 56 

Rostrum length 0. 51 0. 50-0.56 0.61 0. 56-0. 66 

Rostrum length before antennal 0.17 0.16-0.20 0. 23 0. 20-0. 26 

insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0. 034 0. 034 

Funicular segment 3 length 0. 034 0. 034 

Broutocy: At present, no information is available on the biology of 
this species. 
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Discussion: Dietz (1894) considered S. silaceus Casey to be con- 
specific with S. imbricatus Casey, but after comparing the lectotype 
specimens, and other examples, of the two species, the writer has con- 
cluded that they are two very distinct species. In S. imbricatus, the 
sides of the prothorax are nearly parallel, the humeri are very promi- 
nent, the elytra are rather elongate, the rostrum of the female is much 
longer and smoother before the antennal insertions than that of the 

male, and the scales are either grayish brown or white. None of the 
last statements could be said to be true of S. silaceus (see the descrip- 
tion). In addition there is no pair of sclerotized plates attached to the 

internal sac of the male genitalia in S. imbricatus, but there is such a 
pair of plates on the internal sac in S. szlaceus. 

S. silaceus resembles S. pusillus Dietz in respect to size, body shape 
and proportions, punctation of the prothorax and shape of male geni- 
talia, but when the two species are compared, it can be seen that the 

sides of the prothorax are more distinctly rounded in S. silaceus than 
in S. pusillus and that the scales of the elytra are yellowish brown or 
white in the former but are distinctly gray in the latter. 

Disrrisution: Records taken from the material examined indicate 
that the range of S. silaceus extends from the Gulf coastal plain in 
Texas across the southern portion of the Great Plains into the Southern 

Rocky Mountains and into the southern portion of the basin and 
range province. The following specimens were examined: 

ARIZONA: MARICOPACO.: Mesa, May13(USNM).  pimaco.: Tucson, Apr. 25, 30, 

May 6(USNM)._ prnauco.: Oracle, July 4(USNM). santa cruz co.: Nogales, 

Aug. 18 (USNM); Santa Rita Mountains, May 24 (USNM). 

New MExXICco: SAN MIGUEL Co.: Las Vegas, Aug. 12 (USNM). 

TEXAS: CAMERON co.: Brownsville (USNM). EL paso co.: Aug 22 (USNM). 

VAL VERDE CO.: Del Rio, 925 ft. (USNM). werssco.: Laredo, May 28 (USNM). 

Total specimens examined: 21. 

Smicronyx pusillus Dietz 

FIGuRE 66 

Smicronyz pusillus Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, pp. 141-142, 1894. 

Lectotype, here designated: Male, San Bernardino, California, Aug. 15, MCZ 

1899 (Dietz collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes black, stout, moderately curved; 

sparsely punctate, finely punctulate and sparsely squamose behind 
antennal insertions; distinctly striate dorsally from antennal insertions 
to near apex in male; not distinctly striate in female. Head black, 
surface finely punctulate and dull, sparsely squamose in front. Anten- 
nae black; scales narrow and white. Prothorax black, broadly round- 
ed at sides, slightly narrowed toward apex; disk sparsely punctate, 

interspaces dull, densely punctulate; scales pale gray, some elongate, 
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others elliptical, sparse toward center of disk except along midline; 
prosternum shallowly emarginate, slightly concave. 

Elytra black; intervals thinly covered with pale gray or yellowish 
gray, elliptical scales. Underside of thorax and abdomen black, thinly 
covered with a mixture of ovate and narrow pale gray scales. Femora 
moderately clavate; piceous, covered with narrow, yellowish gray 

scales. Tibiae stout, piceous; covered with small, elliptical gray 
scales. ‘Tarsi piceous; third segment distinctly broader than first two; 
fourth segment extending well beyond third; claws nearly parallel, 
connate for approximately half their length. Sides of median lobe of 
male genitalia subparallel; internal sac armed with small spines (fig. 
66). 

MeasurEeMEnts: The following measurements were taken from the 
lectotype (a male), 1 male from Pinal Creek, Globe, Ariz. (CU), 1 male 
from Sacaton, Ariz. (USNM), 3 males and 1 female from Portal, Ariz. 
(Howden). All measurements are in millimeters: 

Males Female 

Mean Extremes - 

Body length 1. 44 1. 35-1. 60 1 7a) 

Elytra length 0. 96 0. 83-1. 10 1. 09 

Elytra width at base 0. 53 0. 49-0. 63 0. 66 

Prothorax length 0. 39 0. 36-0. 43 0. 36 

Prothorax width 0. 43 0. 40-0. 50 0. 46 

Rostrum length 0. 51 0. 46-0. 59 0. 59 

Rostrum length before antennal 0. 17 0. 13-0. 20 0. 23 

insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0. 034 0. 034 

Funicular segment 3 length 0. 034 0. 034 

Brotoey: Two host-plant records are presently available for this 
species: ‘‘Mesquite,”’ Portal, Ariz., June 16 (Howden); ‘‘Sweeping 
clover,” Portal, Ariz., June 17, 22 (Howden.) 

Discussion: The few specimens of this species which were examined 
were not difficult to distinguish from the other species of the S. in- 
stabilis group on the basis of their small size, all gray scales. S. 
silaceus is near S. pusillus in size, but differs from the latter in having 

a combination of yellow, white, and yellowish brown scales which 
are closely spaced on the elytra and which form a distinct white median 
vitta on the midline of the prothorax. 
Disrrrution: The few available records indicate that S. pusillus 

may be found in the southern portion of the basin and range province 
in Arizona and in the southern portion of the Pacific mountain system 
in California. The following specimens were examined: 

ARIZONA: COCHISE Co.: Portal, June 16, 17, 22 (Howden). rua co.: Pinal 

Creek, 4,000 ft., at Globe, June 7 (CU). prnatco: Sacaton (USNM). 

Total specimens examined: 6. 
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Smicronyx languidulus Dietz 

Smicronyz languidulus Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, p. 152, 1894. 
Lectotype, here designated: Male, Maryland, CM (Ulke collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes black, moderately curved, punc- 
tate and squamose behind antennal insertions; stouter, distinctly 
substriate and punctate from base to apex in male; smoother, not as 
distinctly substriate and punctate in female. Head black, finely 
alutaceous, front sparsely squamose. Prothorax black, broadly rounded 
at sides, slightly narrowed anteriorly; disk rather finely and 
remotely punctate, interspaces finely rugulose; impunctate median 
line present but abbreviated at the ends; prosternum shallowly 
emarginate, slightly concave, antecoxal ridges barely distinct. 

Elytra moderately convex above, humeri distinct, declivities barely 
distinguishable; intervals thinly covered with ochreous-yellow scales, 
each interval bearing two rows of ovate scales and one row of linear 
scales. Scutellum glabrous and shining at center. Femora rufous, 
moderately clavate, thinly covered with yellowish gray scales. Tibiae 
rufous, covered with widely separated rows of linear yellowish gray 
scales. Tarsi rufopiceous; third segment distinctly broader than 
first two, fourth segment projecting distinctly beyond third; claws 
connate for approximately half their length. 
MrasuREMENTs: The following measurements were taken from 

the male lectotype from Maryland (Ulke collection, CM), a male 

from “D.C.” (Ulke collection, CM), a male from Wapello, Co., Iowa 
(USNM), and a female from Priest Bridge, Maryland (USNM). All 
measurements are in millimeters: 

Males Female 

Mean Extremes 

Body length 1. 60 1. 45-1. 70 1.50 

Elytra length 1.05 0. 90-1. 15 1. 00 

Elytra width at base 0. 64 0. 55-0. 70 0. 60 

Prothorax length 0. 45 0. 45 

Prothorax width 0. 51 0. 48-0. 55 0. 50 

Rostrum length 0. 63 0. 60-0. 65 0. 60 

Rostrum length before antennal 0. 20 0. 25 

insertion 
Funicular segment 2 length 0.042 0. 034-0. 051 0. 034 

Funicular segment 3 length 0. 034 0. 034 

Biotocy: No biological information on this species is presently 
available, with exception of one specimen having been recorded ‘‘on 
cotton” in June at Concord, North Carolina, by H. F. Howden. 

Discussion: The combination of the relatively large, broadly 
rounded prothorax, and the small, widely spaced elliptical yellow 
scales of this species make it fairly easy to distinguish from the rest 
of the species of the S. instabilis group. 
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Distrisution: S. languidulus has been recorded only from a few 
localities in the District of Columbia and eastern Maryland on the 
Atlantic coastal plain, on the Piedmont Plateau in North Carolina, 
and in Ohio and southeastern Iowa in the central lowlands. The 
following specimens were examined: 

District oF CotumBiaA: No data (CM). 

Iowa: WAPELLO co.: July 26 (USNM). 

MARYLAND: WORCESTER Co.: Priest Bridge, July 4 (USNM),. 

NortH CAROLINA: CABARRUS Co.: Concord, June (Howden), 
OHIO: HOCKING co.: Aug. 5 (ELS). 

Total specimens examined: 6. 

Smicronyx rhodopus Dietz 

Smicronyx rhodopus Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, pp. 140-141, 
1894. Type: Male, Texas, CM (Ulke collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes black, fairly stout, very slightly 

curved, sparsely punctate and lightly scaly behind antennal insertions; 
lightly punctate and striolate before antennal insertions in male; 
minutely punctate but not striolate before antennal insertions in 
female. Antennae black to piceous throughout; club elongate-ovate, 
glabrous at base. Head coarsely alutaceous, bearing a few scales on 
front. Prothorax strongly rounded on sides; narrowed and feebly 
constricted toward apex. Prothoracic punctures large, shallow, some- 

what oval, arranged in curved, anterolateral rows, the interspaces 
shiny. Prosternum shallowly emarginate, transversely impressed, 
antecoxal ridges difficult to distinguish. 

Elytra piceous, moderately convex dorsally, humeri distinct, decliv- 
ities indistinct; intervals covered with grayish white oval scales. 
Scutellum small, shining. Underside of thorax and abdomen piceous, 
covered with small ovate grayish white scales. Femora rufous, some- 
what clavate, thinly squamose. ‘Tibiae rufous, sparsely covered with 
elongate scales and slightly expanded toward their apices. Tarsal 
claws parallel, connate for approximately half their length. 
MEASUREMENTS: The following measurements were taken from 

the type specimen (a male) and a female from Columbus, Texas 
(USNM). All measurements are in millimeters: 

Male Female 

Body length 1. 80 1. 80 

Elytra length 1. 00 15 15 

Elytra width at base 0. 60 0. 70 

Prothorax length 0. 50 0. 50 

Prothorax width 0. 50 0. 60 

Rostrum length 0. 50 0. 60 

Rostrum length before anten- 0. 20 0. 30 

nal insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0. 034 0. 042 

Funicular segment 3 length 0. 034 0. 042 
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Brotocy: There is no information available on the biology of this 
species at present. 

Discussion: The two specimens (the type and a female from Co- 

lumbus, Texas) seen in this study are easily distinguished from the 
rest of the species in this group, and are therefore considered repre- 
sentatives of a distinct species at this time. The pattern of the pro- 
thoracic punctation in S. rhodopus is similar to that of S. posticus 

Dietz, but the scales of the prothorax and elytra of the latter species 
are mostly brown or yellow, rather than white, and the rostra of both 
sexes are more strongly curved than in S. rhodopus. (Numerous 
smaller differences may be seen upon comparison of specimens of the 
two species.) 

DistrispuTiIon: The only exact locality record (Columbus, Texas) 
indicates that S. rhodopus should be found on the Gulf coastal plain 
in Texas. 

SMICRONYX QUADRIFER GROUP 

DescripTI0ONn: Body oblong ovate, fairly stout. Rostra of both 
sexes moderately curved, rather stout. Prothorax moderately to 
strongly rounded at sides, narrowed and constricted before apex; 
disk convex, closely and coarsely punctate, setiform scales stout, 
strongly arched. Elytra at least slightly wider behind middle than 
at base; declivities distinct; setiform scales stout, usually conspicuous. 
Median lobe of male genitalia fairly short, not widened at its apex; 
lightly sclerotized dorsally (figs. 67-69). 

Discussion: The species of the S. quadrifer group are similar to 

those of the S. cinereus group in regard to general body shape and 
proportions, stoutness of the rostrum, shape of the genitalia, and 
prothoracic punctation. However, the rostrum is usually not medi- 
ally carinate in the S. guadrifer group, as it is in the S. cinereus group, 
and the setiform scales of the S. quadrifer group are much stouter 
and more conspicuous than in the S. cinereus group 
Map 4 gives the distribution of this group. 

Key to the Species of the Smicronyx quadrifer Group 

1. A nearly quadrate patch of dark scales present near middle (and divided by 

sutural line) of elytra. . . . ... . . §. quadrifer Casey (p. 253) 

No central patch of dark scales mrenent Onielyttra;. 2 sare 5 unctaaoee ee! 

2. Scales of elytra brown except for a conspicuous irregular median patch of 

white scales near middle of elytra . . S.albonotatus, new species (p. 251) 

No median patch of white scales on elytra. . . . +o 

3. Rostrum gibbous and very coarsely punctate at ase poronienes pave all 

scales white or a complete median vitta of white scales. . ...... 4 

Rostrum not gibbous, closely but not coarsely punctate at base; white scales 

of prothorax condensed into patches at sides and forming a short median 

vitta at base. . ....... =.=... . S.Iutulentus Dietz (p. 249) 
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4. Rostrum very robust, only slightly tapered from base to apex; scales of elytra 

yellowish white to light yellowish brown; prothorax slightly constricted 

near apex. ... ... . . §. lepidus Dietz (p. 256) 

Rostrum stout at pee ‘but moticcably, tapered from base to apex; scales of 

elytra a mixture of brownish gray, brown, and white; prothorax strongly 

constricted near apex. ...... .. . . S.intricatus Casey (p. 254) 

: ‘. 
Map 4.—Distribution of the specimens examined of the quadrifer group of Smicronyx. 

O, S. albonotatus; A, S. lepidus; A, S. intricatus; @, S. lutulentus; 4, S. quadrifer. 

Smicronyx lutulentus Dietz 

Fieures 67, 113 

Smicronyx lutulentus Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, p. 170, 1894. 

Lectotype, here designated: Male, “Tex.,’”’ MCZ 1920 (Dietz collection). 

Description: Rostrum black to piceous; substriate for most of its 
length in the male, stouter and more strongly curved in male than in 
female; smoother, less scaly before antennae in female. Antennae 
piceous to reddish brown. Head black, finely alutaceous, closely 

squamose (scales light brown) in front. Prothorax closely covered 
with a mixture of broadly ovate and elongate scales, mostly golden 
brown, except for very short median and lateral white vittae, which 
extend a short distance from base. Prosternum slightly concave; 
antecoxal ridges not very distinct. 

Scales of the elytra broad, subtruncate, of same colors as those of 

prothorax, white scales few and scattered. Scales of venter of thorax 

and abdomen broadly rounded, grayish white in color. Femora 
piceous to reddish brown, moderately clavate, covered with ovate and 

586455—62—_5 
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elongate whitish scales. Tibiae near femora in color, covered with a 
mixture of ovate-elliptic and narrow scales. Tarsi piceous, fourth 
segment extending noticeably beyond third segment but not markedly 
elongate. Claws connate for slightly less than one-half their length, 
slightly divergent. Median lobe of male genitalia short; subparallel 
at sides; internal sac covered with small spines, which are more con- 
densed on the dorsum, and form two convergent longitudinal lines; 
spiculum gastrale rather sinuate, lateral lobe of anterior end rather 
straight (fig. 67). 
Measurements: The following measurements were taken from 10 

males and 10 females collected at Brownsville, Texas (USNM). All 
measurements are in millimeters: 

Males Females 

Mean 8 Extremes Mean 8 Extremes 

Body length 1.80 0.084 1.68-1.91 1.85 0.148 1.59-1.95 

Elytra length 1.24 0.070 1.12-1.32 1.26 0.094 1. 06-1. 35 

Elytra width at base 0.75 0.059 0.66-0.80 0.76 0.067 0. 66-0. 83 

Prothorax length 0.48 0.057 0. 43-0.49 0.50 0.044 0. 438-0. 56 

Prothorax width 0.56 0.022 0.53-0.59 0.59 0.047 0. 49-0. 63 

Rostrum length 0.69 0.041 0.66-0.79 0.79 0.055 0. 69-0. 83 

Rostrum length before 0.21 0.029 0.16-0.26 0.30 0.012 0. 23-0. 33 

antennal insertion 

Funicular segment 2 0. 038 0. 03-0.05 0. 048 0. 03-0. 05 

length 

Funicular segment 3 0. 030 0. 041 0. 03-0. 05 

length 

Brotocy: The only biological information available on this species 
consists of the following host-plant records: ‘Ex pods of Abutilon” 
Brownsville, Tex., March 7 (USNM); “‘Parthenium,” March 30, 31, 
Brownsville, Tex. (USNM); “In copulation on Parthenium hystero- 
phorus,” Brownsville, Tex., Sept. 16 (USNM); ‘on Ambrosia texana,” 
Brownsville, Tex., June 10 (DMA); ‘“Monarda,” Brownsville, Tex., 

March 23 (USNM); ‘‘Monarda citriodora,” Brownsville, Tex., March 
24 and 31 (USNM); “cotton,” Brownsville, Tex., Apr. 15 (USNM). 

Discussion: S. lutulentus bears a stronger resemblance to S. 
albonotatus new species than to any other species in the S. quadrifer 
group. A discussion of the qualitative and the quantitative differ- 

ences between the two species is given on p. 252. 
Distrinution: Present records indicate that S. lutulentus may be 

found on the Gulf coastal plain in Texas and in the southern portion 
of the Great Plains in Texas. The following specimens were ex- 

amined: 

TEXAS: BEXAR Co.: San Antonio, April 22, May 10 (USNM). CAMERON Co.: 

Brownsville (Esperenza Ranch) (USNM); Brownsville (Los Borregos), May 22 

and 24, June 6 (USNM); Brownsville, March 7-31, April 15, 21, 28, 30, May 2, 

June 7, 9, 16, Sept. 16 (USNM); San Benito, March 20 (USNM). UVALDE Co.: 
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Uvalde 930 ft. (USNM). vicrorra co.: Victoria, Jan. 18, March 30, April 16 
(USNM). 

Total specimens examined: 68. 

Smicronyx albonotatus, new species 

Fiaures 68, 114 

Description: Rostra of both sexes piceous, covered with light 
brown scales from base to near apex; stouter and slightly more curved 
in male than in female. Head black to piceous; front closely covered 
with light brown scales. Antennae piceous; club reddish brown in 
some specimens. Prothorax moderately rounded at sides, closely 
covered by broadly ovate and narrow scales, which are yellowish 
brown except for a white median vitta which extends from base to 
near middle of disk, and a similar vitta on each side; prosternum very 

shallowly concave. Setiform scales as in group description. 
Scales of elytra very broadly ovate, subtruncate at their tips, 

medium brown to yellowish brown except for an irregular median 
white patch. Scales of ventral side of thorax and abdomen yellowish 
gray, slightly smaller and more rounded than the scales of the elytra. 
Femora moderately clavate, dark reddish brown, covered with a 
mixture of ovate and elongate-ovate pale brownish scales. Tibiae red- 
dish brown, covered with closely spaced rows of elongate white to tan 
scales. Tarsi piceous; fourth segment extending well beyond third; 

claws connate for slightly less than half their length and slightly 
divergent. Median lobe of male genitalia rather broad, subparallel 
at sides, the internal sac covered with small spines; spiculum gas- 
trale fairly straight; dorsal “wing” at anterior end fairly well devel- 
oped (fig. 68). 

MeEaAsuREMENTS: The following measurements were taken from 9 
males and 7 females from San Diego, Texas, plus 1 male from Browns- 
ville, Texas (all USNM collection). All measurements are in 

millimeters: Males Weinaies 

Mean 8 Extremes Mean 8 Extremes 

Body length 2,28 O.1h  2..15—2.'50 2.35 0.10 2. 20-2. 50 

Elytra length 1.60 0.074 1. 55-1. 70 161 0.07 1. 55-1. 70 

Elytra width 1.02 0.057 0. 95-1. 10 1.05 0.057 1. 00-1. 10 
at base 

Prothorax length 0.62 0.033 0. 60-0. 70 0.62 0.02 0. 60-0. 65 

Prothorax width 0.76 0.033 0. 75-0. 80 0.79 0.06 0. 70-0. 80 
Rostrum length 0.84 0.073 0. 75-1. 00 0.92 0.08 0. 85-1. 10 

Rostrum length 0.25 0.23 £0. 20-0. 30 0.32 0.04 0. 30-0. 40 
before anten- 

nal insertion 

Funicular segment 0. 052 0. 051-0. 058 0. 051 0. 045-0. 058 

2 length 

Funicular segment 0. 051 0. 048 0. 038-0. 051 
3 length 
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Houotyre: Male, USNM 65406. 
Type Locauity: San Diego, Texas. Type collected May 18 (year 

unknown) by E. A. Schwarz. 
Paratyres: All from San Diego, Texas (USNM): 1 male and 1 

female, May 18 (E.A. Schwarz); 2 females, May 25 (E. A. Schwarz); 
1 female, May 18 ‘Coll. Chittenden’; 2 males and 1 female, May 18 
(Hubbard and Schwarz); 1 female, May 19 (Hubbard and Schwarz); 
1 female, May 16 (Hubbard and Schwarz). 
Brotoey: No host-plant data or other biological information on 

this species is presently available. 
Discussion: This species closely resembles S. lutulentus Dietz in 

regard to body shape, prothoracic punctation, shape of scales, and 

female genitalia. However, the white scales of the elytra are scat- 
tered, in the case of S. lutulentus, instead of being condensed into a 
median white patch, and the median lobe of the male genitalia of 
S. albonotatus is broader in proportion to its length and has larger 
orificial plates than that of S. lutulentus (compare figs. 67 and 68). 
In size, S. albonotatus seems consistenly the larger of the two species. 

The results of some F comparisons between S. albonotatus and 
S. lutulentus Dietz are given below; n=10 in male samples, 7 in 
female samples. A single asterisk indicates an F value significant 
at the 5 percent level, a double asterisk indicates an F value signi- 
ficant at the 1 percent level: 

F values 

Males Females 

Body length 15. 84** 9, 69** 

Elytra length 16. 92** Ovolees 

Elytra width at base 15, 54** 9. 88** 

Prothorax length 20. 00** 8. 46* 

Prothorax width 17. 90** 7. 389* 

Rostrum length 10. 51** 4, 40 

Rostrum length before 2. 40 1. 00 

antennal insertion 

Disrrisution: Smicronyz albonotatus is presently known only from 
certain localities on the Gulf coastal plain in southern Texas and 
basin and range province in Arizona. The following specimens were 
examined: 

ARIZONA: SANTA CRUZ CO.: Santa Rita Mountains, June 11 (USNM). 
TEXAS: CAMERON Co.: Brownsville, July (USNM). puvat co.: San Diego, 

April 29, May 16, 18, 25, June 11 (USNM). 

Total specimens examined: 21. 
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Smicronyx quadrifer Casey 

Figures 69, 115 

Smicronyx quadrifer Casey, Ann. New York Acad. Sci., vol. 6, pp. 388, 389, 1892. 

Lectotype, here designated: Male, Arizona; USNM 36700 (T.L. Casey 
collection). 

Smicronyx quadrifer var. tecana Blatchley, Canadian Ent., vol. 48, p. 12, 1916. 

Type: Male, Brownsville, Texas, May 25, Purdue University (W. 8. Blatchley 
collection.) 

Description: Rostra of both sexes stout, black to piceous, rugosely 

punctate from base to apex; closely squamose from base to near apex 

in male, to just before the antennal insertions in female. Head black 

to piceous; surface dull, finely alutaceous; finely and thinly squamose 

in front. Antennae rufopiceous throughout. Prothorax broadly 

rounded at the sides, suddenly narrowed and slightly constricted near 

apex, scales either elongate and setalike or elliptical, yellowish brown 

or white, the white scales arranged in three short vittae, which extend 

for a little more than half the distance from base to apex. 

Elytra black, intervals covered, in addition to prominent setalike 

scales, with elliptical scales, of which some are yellowish brown; 

some, in a subquadrate median patch, nearly black, a few white; 

white scales condensed to form a white vitta at the base of the third 

intervals and an abbreviated band at rear edge of the dark patch. 

Underside of the thorax and abdomen black, covered with broadly 

ovate white scales. Femora moderately clavate, piceous, covered 

with elliptical pale yellowish brown to white scales. Tarsi piceous, 

covered with white scales, third segment only slightly broader than 

first two; fourth segment moderately exceeding third; claws nearly 

parallel, connate for approximately half their length. Median lobe 

of male genitalia slightly constricted behind apex (fig. 69). Stem of 

spiculum ventrale of female genitalia only slightly expanded at anterior 

end (fig. 115). 

Measurements: The following measurements were taken from 3 

males and 4 females from San Diego, Tex. (USNM), 1 male from 

Oracle, Ariz. (USNM), 1 male {from the Santa Rita Mountains, 

Ariz. (USNM), 1 male from Catalina Springs, Ariz. (USNM), 1 

female from Hot Springs, Ariz. (USNM), and 1 female from Alice, 

Tex. (USNM). All measurements are in millimeters: 
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Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 2.31 2. 20-2. 70 2.63 2. 40-2. 80 

Elytra length 1.58 1. 50-1. 70 1.70 1. 50-1. 80 
Elytra width at base 0.95 0. 83-1. 06 1.05 1. 00-1. 13 

Prothorax length 0.60 0. 53-0. 66 0.68 0. 63-0. 73 

Prothorax width 0.65 0. 56-0. 73 0.68 0. 63-0. 73 

Rostrum length 0.82 0. 76-1. 00 1.00 0. 90-1. 10 

Rostrum length before antennal 0.25 0. 20-0. 33 0.38 0. 33-0. 43 

insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0.065 0. 051-0. 068 0.062 0. 051-0. 068 

Funicular segment 3 length 0.045 0. 034-0. 051 0. 051 

Brotocy: The following host-plant records are available for this 

species at present: ‘‘Dodder,” Raleigh, N.C. (ELS); “Bred Ambrosia 
stem,” Victoria, Tex., June 3 (USNM); “Mesquite,” Wilcox, Ariz., 
June 22 (Howden); ‘‘Acacia,”” Portal, Ariz., June 16 (Howden). 

Discussion: This species may be readily distinguished from the 
rest of the species in its group by the nearly quadrate patch of dark 
scales near the middle of its elytra. 

The body color of specimens from the easternmost part of the known 
range of S. quadrifer is darker and the dark patch less distinct than 
in specimens from more western localities, but no other differences 
between those populations have been observed by the writer. 

DistrisuTion: Present records indicate that the range of S. quad- 
rifer extends along the Gulf and Atlantic coastal plains from southern 
Texas east to North Carolina, and from southern Texas west into the 

southern portion of the basin and range province. The following 
specimens were examined: 

ALABAMA: MOBILE Co.: Oak Grove, June 17; Mobile, June 12, June 15 (USNM). 
ARIZONA: COCHISE co.: Huachuca Mountains, (USNM). G@rauam co.: Fort 

Grant, July 19 (USNM). santa cruz co.: Nogales, May 28, 29, 31, June 23 

(USNM). yavapal co.: Hot Springs, June 21 (USNM). 

LovuIsIANA: ST. TAMMANY PARISH: Covington, May 28; Pearl River, June 4 

(USNM). 
New Mexico: oTERo co.: White Sands, July 11 (Howden). 

TEXAS: CAMERON Co.: Brownsville, May 1 (USNM). puvat co.: San Diego, 
May 5, May 24 (USNM). Et paso co.: El Paso, July 8-9 (USNM). 31m wELis 

co.: Alice (USNM). vicroria co.: Victoria, June 3 (USNM). 

Total specimens examined: 37. 

Smicronyx intricatus Casey 

Ficuress 116, 155 

Smicronyx intricatus Casey, Ann. New York Acad. Sci., vol. 6, p. 390, 1892. Lec- 

totype, here designated: Male, El Paso, Texas, collected by G. W. Dunn, 

USNM 36702 (T. L. Casey collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes black, moderately curved, stout; 

roughly punctate, gibbous at base, thinly squamose to near apex in 
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male, from base to antennal insertions infemale. Head black, finely 
alutaceous, thinly squamose in front. Antennae black; scales narrow 
and grayish white. Prothorax black, moderately rounded at sides, 
suddenly narrowed and distinctly constricted near apex; disk evenly 
covered with rounded punctures; scales either elongate, setalike, and 

curled or broadly ovate, brownish in color, except a median white 
vitta and lateral white vittae. 

Elytra black to piceous; intervals closely covered with broad, 
rounded light gray or brownish scales with a mottling of white scales, 
the heavy setalike scales either medium brown or gray. Underside 
of the thorax and abdomen black, closely covered with pale brownish 

gray ovate scales. femora piceous, moderately clavate, closely cov- 
ered with a mixture of elongate and ovate brownish gray scales. 
Tibiae piceous; covered with pale gray elongate scales; slightly ex- 
panded at apices. Tarsi black, covered with light gray scales, the 

third segment only slightly broader than first two, fourth segment 
exceeding the third by more than the length of the latter; claws con- 
nate for slightly less than half their length, slightly divergent. Stem 
of spiculum ventrale gradually broadened toward anterior end 
(fig. 116). 
MeasurEMENTs: The following measurements were taken from 

the lectotype (a female), a female from El Paso, Texas (USNM), two 

males from Chiricahua National Monument, Arizona (Howden), and 

a male from Cheyenne, Wyoming (USNM). All measurements are 
in millimeters: 

Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 2. 86 2. 70-3. 10 2. 92 2. 85-3. 10 

Elytra length 1. 94 1. 82-2. 00 1. 82 1. 65-2. 00 

Elytra width at base 1.18 1. 15-1. 25 1. 21 1. 10-1. 32 

Prothorax length 0. 77 0. 69-0. 79 0. 82 0. 75-0. 89 

Prothorax width 0. 79 0. 73-0. 86 0. 90 0. 80-1. 00 

Rostrum length 1. 05 1. 03-1. 06 1.18 1, 15-1. 32 

Rostrum length before antennal 0. 35 0. 33-0. 36 0. 44 0. 35-0. 53 

insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0.062 0.051-0.068 0.085 

Funicular segment 3 length 0. 051 0. 068 

Brotoey: The biology of this species is entirely unknown at present. 
Discussion: S. intricatus and S. lepidus Dietz resemble each other 

in having strongly rounded prothoraxes, convex elytra, and strongly 
punctate rostra, but the pale brownish gray scales and moderately 
stout rostrum of S. intricatus should serve to distinguish it from S. 
lepidus, which has pale yellowish brown scales and an extremely robust 
rostrum. In addition, the female genitalia of the two species differ 
in respect to the shape of the spiculum ventrale and the spermatheca 
(compare figs. 116 and 117). 
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DistrisuTIon: The few existing records indicate that S. intricatus 
may be found in the southern Rocky Mountains region, and south 
of that region in the basin and range portion of Texas. The follow- 
ing specimens were examined: 

ARIZONA: COCHISE Co.: Chiricahua National Monument, July 8 (Howden). 

TEXAS: EL PASO Co.: El Paso, July 28 (CU). 

WYOMING: LARAMIE Co.: Cheyenne, Apr. 20 (USNM). 

Total specimens examined: 4. 

Smicronyx lepidus Dietz 

Ficure 117 

Smicronyz lepidus Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, pp. 147-148, 1894. 

Type: Male, Arizona, CM (Ulke collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes piceous, very robust, moder- 

ately curved, roughly punctate and sparsely squamose behind anten- 
nal insertions; feebly striate and punctate before antennal insertions 
in male, not striate in female. Head black, finely rugulose and aluta- 
ceous, densely squamose above base of rostrum. Antennal scape and 
funicle black, club rufopiceous. Prothorax black, strongly rounded 
at sides, moderately narrowed and slightly constricted toward apex; 

disk deeply and coarsely punctate; scales broadly ovate, except for 

large setiform scales, pale yellowish brown, with granular texture; 
prosternum moderately emarginate, shallowly concave. 

Elytra piceous, rather convex, the intervals closely covered with 
scales similar to those of the thorax. Underside of thorax and ab- 
domen black to piceous, covered with small ovate pale yellowish 
brown scales. Femora only slightly clavate, rufopiceous to rufous, 
covered with ovate yellowish white scales. Tibiae stout, piceous: 
covered with a mixture of yellow and white scales, some elongate, 
others elliptical. Tarsi black, third segment slightly broader than 
first two; fourth segment extending only a short distance past third, 
claws almost parallel, connate for approximately half their length. 
Measurements: The following measurements were taken from 1 

male from Dallas, Tex. (USNM), 1 male from the Jemez Mountains 
N. Mex. (CAS), and 1 female from Las Vegas, New Mex. (USNM). 

All measurements are in millimeters. 
Males Female 

Mean Extremes 

Body length 2. 50 2. 40-2. 60 2. 50 

Elytra length ead. 1. 75-1. 80 1. 80 

Elytra width at base 1. 03 1. 00-1. 06 1. 09 

Prothorax length 0. 62 0. 59-0. 66 0. 68 

Prothorax width 0. 73 0. 76 

Rostrum length 0. 90 0. 89-0. 92 1. 00 

Rostrum length before antennal 0. 31 0. 30-0. 33 0. 36 

insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0.060 0.051-0.068 0.051 

Funicular segment 3 length 0. 051 0. 051 
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Brotoay: The only information available on the biology of this 
species is this host-plant record: “On Helianthus sp.,”’ Dallas, Tex., 
Sept. 22 (USNM). 

Discussion: The differences between this species and a similar 
species, S. intricatus Dietz are discussed on p. 255. 

Dietz (1894) stated that S. lepidus is similar to S. instabilis Casey, 

except for the very robust rostrum of S. lepidus. However, it is 

difficult for the writer to agree with that statement because the pro- 

thorax is much more strongly rounded and more closely punctate, 

the setiform scales much stouter, and the elytra more convex in S. 
lepidus than in S. instabilis Casey. The one specimen (a female) 

from which the genitalia were dissected proved to have greatly reduced 
hind wings. Whether or not this condition is true of all individuals 
in the species (rendering them flightless) cannot, of course, be deter- 

mined without the collection and dissection of many more specimens. 
Disrrinution: The known range of S. lemdus (based on only a 

few records) extends from the central lowlands province in Texas 
westward to the Colorado Plateau. The following specimens were 
examined: 

New Mexico: sANDOVAL co.: Jemez Mountains, Aug. 9 (CAS). SAN MIGUEL 

co.: Las Vegas, Aug. 15 (USNM). 
TEXAS: DALLAS CO.: Dallas, Sept. 22 (USNM). 

Total specimens examined: 3. 

SMICRONYX PROFUSUS GROUP 

Description: Body elongate ovate, rather stout (fig. 20). Rostra 
of both sexes slightly curved; narrower, smooth and shining before 

the antennal insertions in the female (fig. 22). Sides of prothorax 
subparallel behind the point, near the apex, at which prothorax sud- 
denly narrows; disk of prothorax evenly but not closely covered with 
small rounded punctures (fig. 20). Elytra slightly wider behind 
middle than at base, declivities distinct (fig. 20). Median lobe of 
male genitalia rather short, lightly sclerotized dorsally, not widened 
toward apex as in the cinereus group (compare figs. 20, 50). 

Discussion: Smicronyx profusus Casey strongly resembles the 
species of the S. cinereus group in respect to general body shape and 
proportions, rostrum of the male (stout and carinate), and genitalia of 

both sexes. However, the rostrum of the female is never tapered and 
smooth before the antennal insertions in the species of the S. cinereus 
group (as is true of S. profusus); and the punctures of the prothorax 

are sparser and more rounded in S. profusus than in species of the S. 
cinereus group. Because of the differences mentioned, it seems dif- 

ficult to include S. profusus among the species of the S. cinereus group 
and therefore S. profusus stands apart from them as a separate “group.” 
Map 5 gives the distribution of this group. 
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Map 5.—Distribution of the specimens ex- 

amined of the profusus group of Sm1- 

cronyx. @, S. profusus. 

Smicronyx profusus Casey 

FicureEs 20-22, 70, 118 

Smicronyx profusus Casey, Ann. New York Acad. Sci., vol. 6, pp. 389, 390, 

1892. Lectotype, here designated: Male, Benson, Arizona, collected by 

G. W. Dunn, USNM 36701 (T. L. Casey collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes moderately curved, piceous to 
reddish brown; squamose, laterally carinate nearly to apex in male; 
smooth and sparsely punctate before antennal insertions, roughly 

punctate, but not carinate, behind antennal insertions in female. 
Head black, rugulose punctate, surface dull. Antennae piceous 
throughout, second funicular segment slightly longer than third 
segment. Prothorax black, shape and punctures as in group descrip- 

tion; scales mostly broadly ovate, a few elongate, brown or white in 

color, the white scales forming a complete median stripe and two 
incomplete lateral stripes. 

Elytra black to piceous, the intervals covered, in addition to usual 
row of narrow scales, with broadly ovate scales, which are mostly 

dark brown, but a scattered few are light brown. Underside of thorax 
and abdomen closely covered with broadly ovate pale brown scales. 
Femora stout, moderately clavate, piceous, densely covered with ovate 
yellowish brown scales and numerous setalike scales. Tibiae piceous; 
covered with a few elliptical and numerous linear scales, mostly light 
yellowish brown but sometimes white. Tarsi piceous, covered with 
small yellowish brown scales; first three segments short and broad, the 
fourth segment not projecting far beyond the third; claws small, 
nearly parallel, connate to near their middle. Internal sac of male 
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genitalia covered with fine spines (fig. 70). Spiculum ventrale of 
female genitalia distinctly expanded at the anterior end (fig. 118). 
MeasurEMENTs: The following measurements were taken from 3 

males and 5 females from Tombstone, Arizona (CNHM), 2 males 

from Benson, Arizona (CAS), and 1 female from “Arizona”? (AMNH),. 
All measurements are in millimeters: 

Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 3. 62 3. 50-3. 80 3. 85 3. 70-4. 00 

Elytra length 2. 60 2. 50-2. 70 2.73 2. 60-2. 90 

Elytra width at base 1. 55 1. 53-1. 60 1. 67 1. 63-1. 80 

Prothorax length 0. 89 0. 80-0. 93 0. 95 0. 93-1. 00 

Prothorax width 1. 09 1. 00-1. 26 110 1. 00-1. 20 

Rostrum length 123 1. 16-1. 33 1. 50 1. 43-1. 53 

Rostrum length before 0. 48 0. 43-0. 56 0. 77 0. 70-0. 80 
antennal insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0.085 0.068-0.102 0.093 0. 085-0. 102 

Funicular segment 3 length 0.071 £0. 068-0.085 0.079 0. 068-0. 085 

Brotocy: The only information available on the biology of this 
species consists of the following few host-plant records: ‘On 
Gutierrezia,’’ 2 miles west of Penwell, Texas (USNM); ‘on Viguiera 
stenoloba foliage,” Presidio, Texas, Aug. 17 (USNM); “on foliage of 
Condalia lycioides,’”’ near Presidio, Texas, June 4 (USNM). 

DistrispuTion: Present records indicate that the range of S. 
profusus extends from the southwestern portion of the Great Plains 
westward across the southern portion of the Rocky Mountain system 

and southward into the Mexican highlands. The only Mexican rec- 
ord was published by Kissinger (1955), who collected a few specimens 
of S. profusus about 50 miles north of Saltillo, Mexico. The following 
specimens were examined: 

ARIZONA: COCHISE Co.: Benson (CU and CAS); Huachuca Mountains, (USNM); 
Tombstone, Sept. 14 (CM and CNHM). No data (AMNH). 

TEXAS: ECTOR CO.: 2 miles west of Penwell, July 10 (USNM). JEFF Davis Co.: 

Valentine, June 3 (USNM). presipro co.: Near Presidio, June 4 (USN M); Presidio, 

Aug. 17 (USNM). 

Total specimens examined: 22. 

SMICRONYX SPRETUS GROUP 

Description: Body elongate-oval, moderately stout, (fig. 16). 
Rostrum fairly stout, moderately curved in both sexes (figs. 17, 18); 

more elongate and smooth before antennal insertions in female, 
Prothorax moderately rounded on sides, narrowed and slightly con- 
stricted toward apex (fig. 16). Elytra widest behind middle, declivities 
distinct (fig. 16). Median lobe of male genitalia heavily sclerotized 
dorsally, broader at apex than at base; orificial plates fused dorsally 
and expanded at that point into a peculiar platelike structure; 
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a very dark, roughly Y-shaped patch of spines present on 
internal sac near orificial plates (fig. 71). Stem of spiculum ventrale 
of female genitalia slightly expanded at anterior end (fig. 119). 

Discussion: S. spretus bears a strong resemblance to the species 

of the S. cinereus group in respect to size, general body“shape and 
proportions, and prothoracic punctation. However, the male genitalia 
of S. spretus are radically different from the male genitalia of any of the 
species in the S. cinereus group (see figs. 50-52). The peculiar plate- 

like modification of the orificial plates, mentioned in the description 
above, does not exist in the S. cinereus group, and the median lobe is 

never heavily sclerotized above (as in S. spretus) in that group. 
Map 6 gives the distribution of this group. 

Smicronyx spretus Dietz 

Ficures 16-18, 71, 119 

Smicronyz spretus Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, pp. 145, 146, pl. 8, 

fig. 14, 1894. Lectotype, here designated: Male, ‘ Ariz.,’’? MCZ 1902 (Dietz 

collection). 

Description: Rostrum of both sexes moderately curved, piceous, 
closely squamose, scales yellowish brown behind antennal insertion; 
closely punctate and carinate for almost entire length in the male; 
rugosely and deeply punctate but not carinate before antennal inser- 

tions of the female. Head black, finely alutaceous, densely squamose 
in front. Antennae piceous, scales narrow, yellowish white. Pro- 
thorax black, shape as in group description, disk evenly covered with 

deep rounded punctures, interspaces finely alutaceous; scales both 

Map 6.—Distribution of the specimens ex- 

amined of the spretus group of Smicro- 

nyx. @, S. spretus. 
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oblong elliptic and linear, dark brown, except for a broad median 
vitta of white scales and a few scattered white scales; prosternum 

moderately emarginate and concave. 
Elytra black, except for a broad reddish stripe on the fourth to sixth 

intervals; scales elliptical, medium yellowish brown except for white 
scales on both humeri and several scattered patches of white scales. 
Underside of the thorax and abdomen black, covered with ovate 
white scales. Femora strongly clavate, rufous, covered with elliptical 
white and light brown scales. Tibiae rufous, covered with elliptical 

and elongate yellowish white scales. Tarsi rufopiceous, the third 
segment not much broader than the first two, the fourth segment 
extending well beyond the third; claws slightly divergent, connate for 
less than half their length. Male genitalia as in the group description. 
MeasureMEnts: The following measurements were taken from 

6 males and 1 female from Gila Bend, Arizona (CNHM), 2 males 
and 6 females from Presidio, Texas (USNM). All measurements are 

in millimeters: 
Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 2. 38 2.30-2.60 2.47 2. 20-2. 70 

Elytra length 1. 61 1.50-1.70 1.68 1. 50-1. 70 

Elytra width at base 0. 94 0.69-1.00 0.98 0. 86-1. 00 

Prothorax length 0. 61 0. 56-0.66 0. 64 0. 59-0. 66 

Prothorax width 0. 64 0. 56-0. 73 0.68 0. 63-0. 69 

Rostrum length 0. 80 0. 76-0. 86 0. 92 0. 89-1. 00 

Rostrum length before antennal 0. 22 0. 20-0.26 0.35 0. 30-0. 40 

insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0. 051 0. 051 

Funicular segment 3 length 0. 034 0. 034 

Brotoay: The host-plant records which follow were taken from 
thematerial examined. “on Sphaeralcea angustifolia foliage,” Presidio, 
Tex., April 2 and 4 (USNM); ‘on Sphaeralcea sp. foliage,” near 
Presidio, Tex., April 4 (USNM); “on wild sunflower foliage,” near 
Presidio, Tex., June 8 (USNM); ‘“‘with sunflowers,”’ Presidio, Tex., 

May 28 (USNM); “‘on Prosopis sp.,”’ near Presidio, Tex., Apr. 4 

(USNM); “collected on cotton,” Tucson, Ariz., Aug. 24 (USNM). 

DisrripuTion: The records taken from the material examined 

indicate that the range of S. spretus extends from the Great Bend 

section of the Mexican highland into the southern portion of the 

basin and range province. The following specimens were examined: 

ARIZONA: COCHISE co.: Chiricahua Mountains, May 10, June 1-17, July 1; 

Huachuca Mountains (USNM), Sept. 11 (CNHM); Huachuca Mountains 

(Carr’s Peak), June 25 (USNM); Tombstone, Sept. 14 (CM and CNHM). 

MARICOPA Co.: Gila Bend, Sept. 15 (CNHM). prma co.: Tucson, Aug. 24 

(USNM). 

New Mexico: poNA ANA co.: Las Cruces, Sept. 20 (USNM). Grant co.: 

Faywood, May 31 (CNHM); Silver City, June (CU), July (CAS). HIDALGO Co.: 
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Lordsburg, June 9, July 2 (Howden). oTERo co.: Cloudcroft (USNM); White 

Sands, Nov. 1 (USNM). tuna co.: Deming, July 11 and 12, Sept. 16 and 20 

(USNM). 
Texas: BREWSTER Co.: Chisos Mountains, July 17-19 (CAS); 5 miles east of 

Marathon, June 7, 5 miles west of Alpine, June 7 (Howden). EL PAso co.: El 

Paso, May 12, June 5 (USNM). srr pDAvis co.: 4 miles west of Fort Davis, 

July 15, 28 miles west of Fort Davis, July 19 (Howden). preEsrp10 co.: Marfa, 

May 15 (CU), July 3-6 (USNM); near Presidio, April 4 (USNM). 

Total specimens examined: 158. 

Subgenus Pachyphanes Dietz, 1894 

Pachyphanes Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, p. 115, 1894. Type species, 

by original designation: Pachytychius discoideus LeConte, 1876. 

DescrirTion: Rostrum strongly curved in both sexes (except in 
S. corpulentus LeConte), shorter and stouter in male; smoother and 
more polished before the antennal insertions in female (fig. 5). 
Antennae inserted slightly before middle in the female (fig. 5), well 
before the middle in male. Second segment of antennal funicle dis- 
tinctly longer than third segment; antennal club more abruptly 
distinct from funicle than in other subgenera (figs. 31-34). External 
lobes of mandibles not well developed (fig. 45). Prosternum emar- 

ginate at anterior margin and concave; antecoxal ridges indistinct 

(fig. 35). Body form stouter, more convex dorsally and laterally 
than in other subgenera (compare figs. 1, 4, 6, 8). Median lobe 

of male genitalia short, much as in subgenus Smicronyz, middorsum 
lightly sclerotized and sides subparallel (figs. 72-75). Arms of 
spiculum ventrale of female genitalia forming a rather angular U 
(fig. 121). 
Host piants: Most of the plants recorded as hosts to species in 

this subgenus belong to the family Compositae, but there are some 

exceptions (see table 1, p. 193). 
DisrripuTion: Species of this subgenus are known to occur only 

in North America. 

Key to Species Groups of Subgenus Pachyphanes 

1. Prothorax and elytra both marked with a dorsal macula of dark-brown 

scales, the rest of the scales white or near white . . discoideus group (p. 268) 

Prothorax and elytra not marked with a dark dorsal macula .... . 2 

2. Body color black, punctures of disk of prothorax transversely oval, interspaces 

raised to form transverse rugae. . . . . . . . lineolatus group (p. 275) 

Body color mostly reddish brown, punctures not transversely oval, but 

subconfluent, the interspaces forming rugae which run anterolaterally from 

santo lbh) GG BGC 2 0s 8 « es 4s © « #/s a »@moenus group (p.262) 

SMICRONYX AMOENUS GROUP 

Description: Prothorax strongly rounded on sides, strongly 
narrowed and slightly constricted toward apex; punctures of disk 
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elongate, confluent, interspaces forming rugae which run antero- 

laterally from the median line; scales of the disk oriented toward 
median line. Elytra very convex dorsally, so inflated on the sides 

that they are wider behind the middle than at the base; humeri not 
prominent; declivities indistinct. 

Discussion: The above combination of characters set S. amoenus 

(Say) and S. converus, new species so distinctly apart from the rest 
of the species in this subgenus that it would be difficult to include 
those species in either of the other two species groups. S. lineolatus 
Casey and S. triangularis Dietz are included in this group by Dietz 
(1894), but the more prominent humeri, transversely ovate prothoracic 

punctures, and vittate arrangement of the elytral scales of those species 
make that alliance seem improbable. 

The hind wings of several specimens (both male and female) of 
both species in this group were examined, and were found to be 
greatly reduced in each case. Whether or not this means that both 
species are entirely flightless will, of course, not be established until 

the hind wings of hundreds of specimens from many points in their 
respective ranges have been examined. 
Map 7 gives the distribution of this group. 

Map 7.—Distribution of the specimens examined of the amoenus group of Smicronyx. 
@, S. amoenus; A, S. convexus. 
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Key to Species of the Smicronyx amoenus Group 

1. Scales of prothorax and elytra mostly white, mottled with broken patches of 

light brown scales; rostrum of female rugose punctate laterally before the 

antennal insertions, rostrum of male bearing a fine median carina behind 

antennal insertions; prothorax black or nearly so. 

S. convexus, new species (p. 266)4 

Seales of prothorax and elytra mostly light or dark brown; white scales in 

basal patches on prothorax, in wavy transverse fasciae or short vittae on 

elytra; rostrum of female punctate but not rugose laterally before antennal 

insertions, no median rostral carina in males (although there may be a 

smooth median line); prothorax light or dark reddish brown. 

S.amoenus (Say) (p. 264)> 

Smicronyx amoenus (Say) 

Ficures 72, 120 

Tychius amoenus Say, Descriptions of new species of curculionites . . ., p. 26, 

1831. Type: believed destroyed. Neotype, here designated: Female, “‘Mis- 

suri,’ collected by Thomas Say, Naturhistoriska Riksmuseet, Stockholm. 

Description: Rostra of both sexes reddish brown to piceous, 
stout, moderately curved, substriate; finely punctured before antennal 

insertions, more closely and coarsely punctate and thinly squamose 
behind the antennal insertions. Antennae reddish brown to piceous. 
Prothorax reddish brown to piceous, strongly rounded on sides, 
narrowed and slightly constricted toward apex; covered with a 
mixture of light brown and dark brown ovate scales, which are oriented 
from sides and base toward midline; two triangular patches of white 
or yellowish scales on each side of midline at base. Prosternum 

shallowly emarginate, slightly concave. 
Elytra reddish brown, intervals covered with scales of same colors 

as those of prothorax, the light brown scales (white in some specimens) 

arranged in transverse wavy bands; humeri distinct, but not promi- 
nent; declivities indistinct. Underside of the thorax and abdomen 

covered with white or light brown scales, which are broader and more 
rounded than those of dorsum. Femora clavate, reddish brown, 
covered with ovate and elongate light brown scales. Tibiae stout, 
reddish brown, the first two pair slightly expanded at the apex, third 

pair more strongly expanded at apex. Tarsi piceous, segment three 
broader than first two segments; claws small, subparallel, connate in 
about basal third. Spiculum gastrale of male genitalia curved, but 
not hooked or expanded at anterior end (fig. 72). Stem of spiculum 
ventrale of female not expanded at anterior end (fig. 120). 

MeaAsuREMENTS: The following measurements were taken from 6 
males and 5 females from Glen Echo, Md. (USNM), 3 males and 1 

4 Presently known only from the Great Basin region. 

5 Not known to occur west of the Great Plains region. 
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female from Beltsville, Md. (USNM), 1 male and 1 female from Rox- 
borough, Pa. (USNM), and 1 female from Glenside, Pa. (USNM). 

All measurements are in millimeters: 

Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 2. 37 2. 10-2. 50 2.51 2. 10-2. 65 

Elytra length 1. 58 1. 38-1. 70 1.74 1. 50-1. 80 

Elytra width at base 1. 02 0. 86-1. 15 1.138 0. 92-1. 20 

Prothorax length 0. 67 0. 56-0. 70 0.71 0. 56-0. 80 

Prothorax width 0. 87 0. 79-0. 95 0.94 0. 80-1. 00 

Rostrum length 1. 03 0. 96-1. 10 1.16 1. 10-1. 30 

Rostrum length before 0. 36 0. 33-0. 40 0.45 0. 40-0. 50 

antennal insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0.077 0. 068-0.102 0.100 0. 085-0. 102 

Funicular segment 3 length 0. 051 0.064 0. 051-0. 068 

Briotoay: Two host records were taken from the material examined: 
“On Helianthus giganteus,”’ Vienna, Va. (USNM). Hamilton (1886) 
recorded this species as on ‘Ambrosia integrifolia’”’? (now known 
to be a form of A. trifida L.) in August. The specimens were 
‘Gdentified by Dr. Horn,” and, judging from Hamilton’s description 
of them, they probably were specimens of S. amoenus. The other 
record was “Solidago sp.,”” Hocking Co., Ohio, Sept. 11 (ELS). 

Discussron: The neotype designated for this species is a female 
specimen (in excellent condition) which was evidently collected by 
Thomas Say, determined as T'ychius amoenus by Say, and sent to the 
European coleopterist Gyllenhal. It is probably the specimen men- 
tioned by Gyllenhal, in Schoenherr’s ‘Genera et Species Curculioni- 
dum” (vol. 3, part 1, 1836), in his description of Tychius amoenus 
Say. 

DistripuTion: Records from the material examined indicate that 
this species may be found on the Atlantic Coastal Plain, in the south- 
ern half of the Appalachian highlands, and in the more eastern and 
northern portions of the interior plains region. The following speci- 
mens were examined: 

CONNECTICUT: FAIRFIELD CO.: Brookfield, July (CM). 

District or Cotumsra: No data (USNM); June 6 and 27, July 22 (USNM). 
FLORIDA: PALM BEACH CO.: Jupiter, July 10 (CAS). 

ILLINOIS: CooK co.: Palos Park,July 2 and Aug. 26 (CNHM); Willow Springs, 

Aug. 21 (CNHM). 
IowA: DICKINSON co.: Lake Okoboji, July, Aug. 12 (USNM). sJoHNSON Co.: 

Iowa City, July 26 (USNM). wricut co.: Clarion, July 12 (USNM). 

ManiToBa: Baldur, July 29 (CNC). 

MARYLAND: MONTGOMERY Co.: Glen Echo, ‘‘summer,”’ June 24, July 9, Aug. 3, 

Aug. 6 (USNM). PRINCE GEORGES Co.: Beltsville, July 12 and 24 (USNM). 

MASSACHUSETTS: MIDDLESEX CO.: Framingham, July 25 (ELS). 

Missouri: wickory co.: W. Quincy, Aug. 10 (CNHM). 

586455—62——_6 
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New JERSEY: BERGEN co.: Emerson, Aug. 8, Aug. 12, Sept. 4; Ramsey, Sept. 

15 (USNM). Essex co.: Caldwell, June 28 (USNM); Montclair, June 28 and 

Aug. 1 (USNM). morris co.: Lake Hopatcong (AMNH). ocran co.: Lake- 

hurst, July 4 (USNM). passarc co.: Great Notch, Aug. 5 (AMNH). vwnion 

co.: Rahway, Aug. 1 (USNM). No data (CNC and USNM). 

New YorK: KINGS Co.: Brooklyn (CNHM). westcHEestTeR co.: Peekskill, 

June 21 (CU). 

NortH CAROLINA: MOORE Co.: Southern Pines, June 18 (USNM). PENDER 

co.: Burgaw, July 11 (ELS). 

OHIO: HAMILTON Co.: Cincinnati, May 25 (USNM). wHockiNG co.: Sept. 2 and 

11 (ELS). scroro co.: Sept. 2 (ELS). vintTon co.: June 5 (ELS). 

PENNSYLVANIA: ALLEGHENY Co.: Pittsburgh, June 3 and 9 (CM). DELAWARE 

co.: Glen Olden, June 16 (USNM). Monrcomery co.: Glenside, June 17 (US- 

NM). WESTMORELAND Co.: Jeanette, June 21 (CM). 

SASKATCHEWAN: Rutland, Aug. 2 (CNC). 

SoutH CAROLINA: ORANGEBURG Co.: Holly Hill, July 9 (USNM). 

SoutH DaKorTa: BRowN Co.: Aberdeen, Aug. 9 (USNM). 

VIRGINIA: FAIRFAX co.: Falls Church, Aug. (USNM); Vienna, July 26 

(USNM). 
West VIRGINIA: GREENBRIER CO.: White Sulphur Springs, July, Aug. (CAS). 

MONONGAHELA Co.: Morgantown, Aug. (CAS). 

Total specimens examined: 112. 

Smicronyx convexus, new species 

Ficures 149, 154 

Description: Rostra of both sexes moderately stout, reddish brown 
to piceous; rugulose punctate from base to near apex and laterally 
subcarinate; finely carinate medially to near apex in males, feebly 
carinate medially behind antennal insertions in females; slightly longer, 
more tapered than in males, but not smooth, before antennal inser- 
tions in females. Antennae reddish brown to piceous, their scales 
whitish and elongate. Head reddish brown to black, finely aluta- 
ceous. Prothorax deep reddish brown to black, convex dorsally, 

strongly rounded at sides, strongly narrowed and slightly constricted 
at apex; punctures mostly elongate and confluent, forming wavy, con- 
centric, anterolaterally oriented rugae; covered with a mixture of 
broadly ovate and elongate scales, which are light to dark brown 
except for two broad, nearly complete white vittae on the disk and 
a patch of white scales on each side. 

Elytra piceous to reddish brown, slightly wider at the base than the 
prothorax; scales closely spaced, broadly ovate (except for one row 
of recumbent setiform scales per interval), white, mottled with irreg- 
ular patches of brown. Underside of thorax and abdomen reddish 
brown to piceous, covered with broadly ovate to elongate white 
scales. Femora stout, distinctly clavate, deep reddish brown, covered 
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with elongate-elliptic white scales. Tibiae stout, deep reddish brown, 
thinly covered with rows of linear white scales; hind pair distinctly 
broadened toward apex. ‘Tarsi black to piceous, covered with elon- 
gate white scales; third segment deeply bilobed, much broader than 
first two segments; fourth segment extending beyond the third by 
approximately the length of the latter; claws connate for about two- 
fifths of their length, slightly divergent. 
Measurements: The following measurements were taken from 10 

males and 8 females from Draper, Utah, August 25 (B. D. Valentine). 
All measurements are in millimeters: 

Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 2. 54 2. 00-2. 80 2.85 2.70-3. 00 

Elytra length 1. 57 1. 30-1. 90 1.82 1. 70-1. 95 

Elytra width at base 1. 06 0. 92-1. 15 1.16 1. 09-1. 22 

Prothorax length 0. 72 0. 56-0. 79 0.82 0. 76-0. 89 

Prothorax width 0. 88 0. 70-1. 00 1,00 0. 96-1:.06 
Rostrum length 1. 06 0. 838-1. 15 1.22 1.15-1. 25 

Rostrum length before antennal 0. 32 0. 26-0. 41 0.48 0. 43-0. 53 

insertion 
Funicular segment 2 length 0.092 0.068-0.102 0.096 0. 085-0. 102 

Funicular segment 5 length 0.060 0.051-0.068 0.064 0. 051-0. 068 

Hotoryre: Male, USNM 65402. 
Typr Locauity: Draper, Salt Lake Co., Utah. Collected by B. D. 

Valentine on August 25, 1953. 
ParatyPEs: 20 males and 17 females taken with the holotype and 

deposited as follows: 14 males, 12 females in B. D. Valentine collection; 
6 males, 5 females in USNM collection. 

Brotocy: The type series was labeled “sweeping roadside weeds, 
especially Ambrosia.” No further information on the biology of this 
species is presently available. 

Discussion: This species closely resembles S. amoenus (Say), and 
may eventually be interpreted as an isolated population or subspecies 
of S. amoenus when the distributions of the two are better known. 
However, there are a number of differences between the presently 

available specimens of S. amoenus and S. converus. S. converus is, 
on the average, a larger species than S. amoenus (see tabulations on 
pages 265 and 267), has a darker body color than S. amoenus, has a low 
median carina on the rostrum, and a large number of white scales 
(which give the species a whitish appearance), which is not true of 
S. amoenus. In addition, the shape of the median lobe of the male 
genitalia differs between the two species (see figs. 72, 154), the stem of 
the spiculum ventrale (eighth sternum) of the female is much more 
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expanded in S. converus, and there is some difference in the shape of 
the spermathecae (see figs. 120, 149). 

Disrrisution: At present, S. convexus is known only from the type 
locality (Draper, Utah), which lies at the eastern edge of the Great 
Basin section of the basin and range province. 

SMICRONYX DISCOIDEUS GROUP 

Descrietion: Prothorax robust, quite convex dorsally, strongly 
rounded on the sides, narrowed and very slightly constricted before 
the apex; scales on all sides oriented toward the middle of the disk, 

except in S. centralis (Dietz). Elytra very convex dorsally, slightly 
broader near the middle than at the base, humeri and declivities dis- 

tinct (fig. 4). Always marked with a patch of dark scales on the disk 

of the prothorax and on the basal half of the elytra. 
Discussion: The species presently included in this group are the 

same species included by Dietz (1894). The most distinguishing 
feature of this group is the presence of the patches of dark scales on the 

prothorax and elytra. 
Map 8 gives the distribution of this group. 

Map 8.—Distribution of the specimens examined of the discoideus group of Smicronyx. 

©, S. centralis; %&, S. corpulentus; @, S. discoideus. 
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Key to Species of the Srmicronyx discoideus Group 

1. Prothoracic punctures rounded, the scales of the prothorax oriented toward 

the center of the disk ...... SP ith SLOPES oy, seas opto, ek ae 

Prothoracic punctures transversely pra interspaces between punctures 

raised, forming low, wavy rugae, which run laterally from the midline; 

scales of the peiarae oriented toward the midline. 

S. centralis (Dietz) (p. 273) 

2. <A distinct posterolateral macula of dark scales present on each elytron, in 

addition to the dark dorsal macula; surface of antennal club black or 

Piceous,. "a 2 . .. . . S. discoideus (LeConte) (p. 269) 

No posterolateral maculae neeeene on the elytra; surface of antennal club 

rufous to ferruginous. . . .. . . . S. corpulentus LeConte (p. 271) 

Smicronyx discoideus (LeConte) 

Fiaures 4-5, 32, 40, 45, 73, 121 

Pachytychius discoideus LeConte, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc., vol. 15, p. 169, 1876. 

Lectotype, here designated: Male, “N.Y.,” MCZ 1881 (J. L. LeConte 

collection). 

Pachyphanes carus Dietz, Trans. American Ent. Soc., vol. 21, p. 117, pl. 7, fig. 2, 

1894. Newsynonymy. Type: Male, ‘“‘Cal.,’”? CM (Ulke collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes black, moderately stout, rugu- 

lose punctate and squamose behind the antennal insertions, more 
finely punctate (the punctures elongate) before antennal insertions; 
more elongate and tapered before antennal insertions in female. 
Head black, finely alutaceous, front sparsely squamose. Antennae 

entirely black, club elongate-ovate, and thickly pubescent. Prothorax 
black, punctures of disk coarse, rounded; smooth median line present, 
slightly raised, abbreviated at both ends; scales white except for 
those of the brown maculation, which is constricted just anterior to 
its middle and nearly divided medially by white scales. Prosternum 
moderately emarginate, shallowly concave. 

Elytra black, scales, other than brown scales of the maculations, 

white; discal maculation broadest at the base of elytra and very 
irregular in shape; a distinct posterolateral maculation present on 
each elytron. Ventral surface of the thorax and abdomen closely 
covered with broadly ovate white scales. Femora clavate, black, 
covered with elongate-ovate white scales. Tibiae black, covered with 
elongate white scales; the hind pair slightly expanded at apex. Tarsi 
black, covered with white scales; first three segments rather short 
and broad; claws small, connate to near middle, slightly divergent. 

Internal sac of male genitalia shghtly constricted near its middle, 
apical portion armed with fine spines; spiculum gastrale strongly 
hooked at its anterior end (fig. 73). Stem of the spiculum ventrale 
of the female genitalia distinctly expanded at anterior end (fig. 121). 
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MerasurEMENTs: The following measurements were taken from 
3 males and 1 female from Bowmanville, Ill. (CNHM), 1 male and 1 
female from “TIll.”’ (CAS), 2 females from “Ill.’”” (CNHM), 1 female 
from St. Louis, Mo. (CAS), 2 males from Rutland, Sask. (CNC), 
and 2 females from ‘Wis.’”’ (CNC). All measurements are in 

millimeters: 
Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 3. 15 3. 0-3. 4 3.28 3.2-3.4 
Elytra length 2. 13 2. 0-2. 4 2.25 2. 1-2.4 

Elytra width at base 1. 40 1. 32-1. 49 1.45 1. 38-1. 55 

Prothorax length 0. 83 0. 79-0. 86 0.90 0. 83-1. 00 

Prothorax width 10 1. 06-1. 15 117 1. 09-1. 22 

Rostrum length Anes 1. 15-1. 22 1.41 1.35-1. 49 

Rostrum length before antennal 0. 39 0. 33-0. 46 0.55 0. 36-0. 73 

insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0. 102 0.114 0. 102-0. 119 

Funicular segment 3 length 0.065 0. 051-0.068 0.065 0. 051-0. 068 

Brotoey: Relatively little is known about the biology of this 
species. Schwarz (1884) recorded it as breeding in the flower heads 
of Helenium tenuifolium Nutt.; several specimens from Rutland, 
Sask., Aug. 2 (CNC) are labeled ‘Host: Grindelia.” 

Discussion: This species may be quickly distinguished from the 
other species in this group by the posterolateral dark spots on the 

elytra. 
S. carus (Dietz) is interpreted here as a western population of VS. 

discoideus (LeConte), although there are some superficial differences 
between the two. The type of S. carus (Dietz), a specimen from 
Portola Valley, Calif. (CAS), and a specimen from Elko, Nevada, 
all have several irregular transverse bands of brownish scales on 
their elytra, a regularly shield-shaped elytral macula, and rather 
indistinct posterolateral spots on their elytra. In the eastern popula- 
tion of S. discoideus, there are no transverse bands of brownish 

scales on the elytra, the elytral macula is irregularly shaped, and the 
posterolateral spots are usually distinct. 

Disrripution: Present records indicate that this species may be 
found in the central and northern portions of the interior plains and 
to some extent in the Appalachian highlands. The following speci- 
mens were examined: 

ILLINOIS: ADAMS CO.: Quincy, June (CAS). coox co.: Glenview, April 11 

(CNHM); Willow Springs, July 27 (CNHM). “‘N. Ill.” and ‘‘Til.”” (USNM). 
IowA: DES MOINES Co.: Burlington, Sept. 6 (USNM). picKrinson co.: Lake 

Okoboji, July 28 (USNM). sounson co.: Iowa City, June 10, July 20 (USNM); 

Solon, Aug. (USNM). ‘‘Ia.’? (CNC). 

MANITOBA: Fairbank, Aug. 28 (CNC). 
MIssouRI: sv. LOUIS co.: St. Louis (USNM); St, Louis, July 10 (CAS). 
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New JERSEY: MORRIS Co.: Stirling (USNM). union co.: Berkley Heights 

(USNM). 
OntTARIO: Ojibiway, Oct. 2 (CNC); Roseland, July 1 (CNC). 

PENNSYLVANIA: PIKE CO.: Milford, July 4 (USNM). 

SASKATCHEWAN: Rutland, Aug. 2 (CNC). 

Wisconsin: ‘ Wis.’”’ (CNHM); “ Wis” (CNC). 

Total specimens examined: 74. 

Smicronyx corpulentus LeConte 

Ficures 74, 122 

Smicronyx corpulentus LeConte, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc., vol. 15, p. 170, 
1876. Type: Male, Louisiana, MCZ 1882 (J. L. LeConte collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes black, moderately curved, finely 
punctate from base to apex, sparsely squamose behind antennal 
insertions; slightly longer, smoother and more tapered in female than 
in male. Head black, finely alutaceous, front thinly covered witb 
light yellow scales. Antennae black, club rufopiceous, closely pubes- 
eent. Prothorax black, disk closely and coarsely punctate; scales 

yellowish white to very light brown, except darker brown scales in a 
subquadrate maculation which covers center of disk. 

Scales of elytra white to light brown, except for dark brown scales 
of discal maculation (which is irregular in shape and very indistinct 
in some specimens). Venter of thorax and abdomen closely covered 
with white, broadly ovate scales. Femora moderately clavate, black 

to rufopiceous, covered with elongate-ovate white scales. Tibiae 
rufopiceous, slightly expanded at apex, scales similar to those of 
femora. Tarsi black, covered with yellowish white scales, first three 

segments rather short and broad, claws connate near base, moderately 
divergent. Internal sac of male genitalia slightly constricted near 
middle, apical portion armed with fine spines (fig. 74). 

MEASUREMENTS: The following measurements were taken from 4 
males and 2 females from Brownsville, Tex. (USNM), 2 males ‘’Tex.”’ 

(USNM), 2 males and 2 females from Seabrook, Tex. (CAS), 1 male 

and 1 female from Birmingham, Ala. (USNM), and 1 female from 

Atoka, Oklahoma (USNM). All measurements are in millimeters: 

Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 2. 70 2. 30-3. 20 2.83 2. 50-3. 30 

Elytra length 1. 90 1. 60-2. 30 1.93 1. 60-2. 40 

Elytra width at base 1.19 1. 00-1. 42 1.25 1. 09-1. 42 

Prothorax length 0. 65 0. 56-0. 73 0.74 0. 69-0. 79 

Prothorax width 0. 89 0. 83-1. 06 0.94 0. 79-1. 09 

Rostrum length 0. 97 0. 83-1. 06 1.14 1. 09-1. 42 

Rostrum length before antennal 0. 30 0. 26-0. 36 0.45 0. 40-0. 49 

insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0. 09 0. 068-0.102 0.09 0. 085—0. 102 

Funicular segment 3 length 0.048 0.034-0.051 0.051 
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Brotocy: The following records of host plants were taken from the 
material examined: ‘‘Bred Helenium head” and “on Helenvum sp.,”’ 
Mineral wells, Tex., June 9 (USNM); ‘‘on Helenium sp. flowers,’’ New 

Boston, Tex., April 30 (USNM); “Helenium tenuifolium,” DeRidder, 

La., July 6 Mansfield, La., July 4, Fierson, La., Sept. 9, Longansport 
La., July 5 (USNM); ‘‘on Helenium sp.,”’ Natchez, Miss., June 16 
(USNM); ‘on Helenium tenuifolium flowers,’ Wilmington, N.C. 

(USNM); “on Helenium tenuifolium,” July 11 (B. D. Valentine) ; 
“on Coreopsis,” Okmulgee, Okla., June 23 (USNM); “on Aphanost- 

[ephus] skirrob.” and ‘“‘on Gaillardia pulchella,”’ Calvert, Tex., May 18 
(USNM); ‘‘on Anthemis arvensis,” Hope, Ark., Sept. 11 (USNM); 
“Monarda citriodora,” Brownsville, Tex., March 23 (USNM); “Bred 

Parosela aurea head,” Wichita Falls, May 11 (USNM); “on Croton 

capitatus,’”’ Texarkana, Ark., Sept. 10 (USNM); “Bred Croton capitat. 

seed,” Johnson’s Bayu, La. (USNM); “on cotton,” Mercedes, Tex., 
Apr. 15 (USNM); “‘cotton,’’ Brownsville, Tex., Mar. 23 (USNM); 
“alfalfa,” Brownsville, Tex., Mar. 23 (USNM). 

Discussion: This species resembles S. discoideus in general body 
shape, coloration, and prothoracic punctation but has no posterolateral 
spots on the elytra, the discal maculation of the elytra is less distinct 
than in S. discoideus, and the tibiae are reddish as opposed to black in 

the latter species. There are also some minor differences in the 
genitalia of the two species (compare figs. 73 and 74, 121 and 122). 

Distrripution: Present records indicate that this species may be 
found in the southern portion of the interior plains and along the Gulf 

and Atlantic coastal plains. The following specimens were examined: 

ALABAMA: CALHOUN Co.: Oxford, July 11 (B. D. Valentine). DALLAS Co.: 

Selma (USNM). JEFFERSON co.: Birmingham, July 13 (USNM). MOBILE Co.: 

Citronelle (CAS). 
ARKANSAS: CLAY Co.: Knobel, Aug.6 (USNM). HEMpsTeAD co.: Fulton, Sept. 

12 (USNM); Hope, Sept. 11 (USNM). mruier co.: Texarkana, Sept. 10 (USNM). 

PULASKI Co.: Little Rock (USNM). 

FLORIDA: BAKER Co.: May 1 (ELS). oscroua co.: Kissimmee (AMNBH). 

“Swain,” Aug. 12 (CU). 
GEORGIA: GRADY CO.: Beachton, July 18 (USNM). 

Kansas: TREGO co.: No data (USNM). 

LOUISIANA: BEAUREGARD PARISH: De Ridder, July 6 (USNM). pDEsoTo 

PARISH: Fierson, Sept. 9 (USNM); Mansfield, July 4 (USNM); Logansport, July 

5 (USNM). Mapison PARISH: Tallulah, July 23 and 25 (USNM). 

MaRYLAND: BALTIMORE CO.: Sparrows Point, July 4 (CAS). 

MIsSsISSIPPI: ADAMS Co.: Natchez, June 16 (USNM). GEORGE co.: Lucedale, 

Aug. 28, Sept. (CU). uHiNps co.: Utica (USNM). 

Norru CAROLINA: NEW HANOVER Co.: Wilmington, Aug. 28 (USNM). 

OKLAHOMA: ATOKA co.: Atoka (USNM); Atoka, June 13-15 (AMNH, CAS, 

USNM). sryan co.: Calera, Dec. 12 (USNM). cHeROKEE co.: Tahlequah, 

June 17 (CU). 
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TEXAS: BEXAR Co.: San Antonio, May 14, June 3 (USNM). BowiE co.: New 

Boston, June 5, Aug. 29 and 30 (USNM). cameron co.: Brownsville, Feb. 21, 

March 5 and 23, April 18, June, July (USNM); Rio Hondo, March 19 (USNM). 

HARRIS Co.: Harrisburg, July 31 (CAS); Seabrook, Aug. 2 and 8(CAS). HIDALGO 

co.: Mercedes, Feb., March 14 and 15 (USNM). Howarp co.: Big Springs 

(CAS, CNC, USNM). 1A SALLE co.: Cotulla, March 28, April 15 (USNM). 

MATAGORDA co.: W. Palacios, Aug. 1 (USNM). Maverick co.: Eagle Pass, 

March 30 (USNM). pao prnTo co.: Mineral Wells, June 9 (USNM). PrREsrD10 

co.: Presidio, March 21, April 30 (USNM). rervaro co.: Lake Refugio, Aug. 28 

(USNM). RoBpEeRTson co.: Calvert May 18 (USNM). Travis co.: Austin, 

April 28 (USNM). vrerorra co.: Victoria, June 29, Sept. 10, Oct. 21 (USNM). 

WALKER Co.: Riverside, June 21, Aug. 24 (USNM). ‘‘Tex.” (AMNH, CNHM, 

USNM). 
Total specimens examined: 300. 

Smicronyx centralis (Dietz), new combination 

Figures 75, 123 

Pachyphanes centralis Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, p. 118, 1894. 

Type: Male, ‘‘Tex.,’”” MCZ 1883 (Dietz collection). 

Pachyphanes lateralis Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, pp. 118, 119, 1894. 

Type: Female, Texas, CM (Ulke collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes black, moderately stout, punc- 
tate from base to apex; squamose behind the antennal insertion; 
longer, more tapered and less roughly punctate in female. Head 

black to piceous, front sparsely squamose. Antennae piceous, second 
funicular segment much longer than third. Prothorax black, punc- 
tures of disk transversely oval, interspaces raised as rugae which run 
laterally from midline; scales white, except brown scales of discal 
macula, which is rounded and covers most of the disk; prosternum 

shallowly emarginate, moderately concave. 
Elytra black to piceous; macula regularly shield shaped, extending 

from the base to slightly behind the middle; scales outside macula 
white, with a scattering of very light brown scales. Ventral surface 
of the thorax and abdomen covered with broadly ovate white scales. 
Femora clavate, reddish brown, thinly covered with elongate-ovate 
white scales. Tibiae reddish brown, slightly expanded at apices. 
Tarsi piceous, first three segments short and broad; claws small, con- 

nate forslightly more than half their length, slightly divergent. Median 
lobe of male genitalia slightly narrower at the apex than at the base, 
spiculum gastrale strongly hooked at the anterior end (fig. 75). Stem 

of the spiculum ventrale of the female genitalia slightly expanded at 

anterior end (fig. 123). 
Measurements: The following measurements were taken from 2 

males from New Boston, Tex. (USNM), 1 male from “Tex.” 
(USNM), 1 male from ‘“‘Col.’”? (AMNH), 1 male from Torrance Co., 
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New Mexico, 1 male from Medicine Hat, Alberta, 1 female from 
Okmulgee, Okla. (USNM), and 1 female from Grove Co., Kans. 
(USNM). All measurements are in millimeters: 

Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 2. 60 2. 40-2. 70 2. 87 2. 85-2. 90 

Elytra length 1. 75 1. 60-1. 90 1. 95 1. 90-2. 00 

Elytra width at base 1. 08 1. 03-1. 22 125 1. 22-1. 29 

Prothorax length 0. 68 0. 66—0. 73 0. 72 0. 69-0. 76 

Prothorax width 0. 83 0. 76-0. 89 0. 89 0. 86-0. 92 

Rostrum length 1. 00 0. 96-1. 06 ie ata 1 OSG 

Rostrum length before antennal 0. 35 0. 33-0. 36 0. 52 0. 49-0. 56 

insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0.105 0.102-0.119 0.102 

Funicular segment 3 length 0.056 0.051-0.068 0.068 

Brotocy: The only available biological information on this species 
is a single host-plant record, ‘‘on Coreopsis,’”’? Okmulgee, Okla., June 

24 (USNM). 
Discussion: Blatchley and Leng (1916) considered S. centralis 

(Dietz) a synonym of S. corpulentus LeConte because they could not 
separate the two species on the basis of Dietz’ description of S. 
centralis. However, Dietz failed to mention that the interspaces of 
the prothoracic disk are raised into rugae, that the prothorax punc- 
tures are transversely ovate, and that the femora are reddish in his 
single specimen. None of the last-mentioned characteristics are 
shared by S. corpulentus. 

The type and only specimen of Pachyphanes lateralis Dietz differs 
slightly from the type specimen of Smicronyz centralis Dietz in having 
a sutural stripe of light brown scales on the elytra and in not having 
distinct transverse rugae on the disk of the prothorax. However, 

because there is otherwise so little difference between those specimens, 
the type of P. lateralis is interpreted here as a variant specimen of S. 

centralis. 
Distripution: Present records indicate that this species may be 

found in the southern and northern portions of the interior plains. 
Future collections may reveal the presence of S. centralis in the central 
portion of that region. The following specimens were examined: 

ALBERTA: Lethbridge, June 5 and July 12 (CNC); Medicine Hat, June 14 

(CNC). 
OKLAHOMA: LEFLORE Co.: Wister, July 3 (USNM). oxKMULGEE co.: Okmulgee, 

June 24 (USNM). 

New MExIco: TORRANCE co.: No data (USNM). 

TEXAS: BOWIE co.: New Boston, June 5 (USNM). LASALLE co.: Cotulla, 

April 15 (USNM). ‘Tex.’? (USNM). 
Total specimens examined: 11. 
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SMICRONYX LINEOLATUS GROUP 

DescrieTion: Prothorax much as in the S. discoideus group, but 
at least slightly constricted at apex; punctures of disk transversely 
elliptical, interspaces raised to form transverse ridges; scales of the 
disk oriented toward midline, not the center, of disk. Elytra broadest 
at the base in all species, the humeri fairly prominent. Not marked 
with a patch of dark scales on either prothorax or elytra. 

Discussion: This group is apparently most closely allied to the 

S. discoideus group on the basis of the pronotal punctures, which are 
transversely elliptical in this group and in S. centralis (Dietz) of the 
discoideus group. 
Map 9 gives the distribution of this group. 

Key to Species of the Smicronyx lineolatus Group 

1. Antennae and femora black or piceous; fifth intervals of elytra bearing nearly 

complete vittae of white scales; short white vittae at bases of third inter- 

vals and behind humeri; vittae not joined to form a diagonal line on each 

ElyiGLOM Gp -eMes, ernicme caver Fen “ey bales ae Ate . . S. lineolatus Casey (p. 275) 

Antennae and femora distinctly reddish; incomplete vittae of fifth, sixth, 

and seventh elytral intervals joined to form a distinct diagonal white line 

on each elytron; no short white vitta present at base of third interval. 

S. triangularis (Dietz) (p. 277) 

Smicronyx lineolatus Casey 

Ficures 48, 49, 124 

Smicronyx lineolatus Casey, Ann. New York Acad. Sci., vol 6, pp. 385-386, 1892. 

Lectotype, here designated: Male, Illinois, USNM 36698 (T. L. Casey 

collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes black, stout, strongly curved, 
closely but not coarsely punctate and thinly squamose behind the 

Map 9.—Distribution of the specimens ex- 

amined of the lineolatus group of Smi- 

cronyx. @, S. lineolatus; A, S. triangu- 

larts. 
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antennal insertions, finely and remotely punctate before the antennal 
insertions. Head black, finely alutaceous, the front sparsely squa- 
mose. Antennae black, the club elongate-ovate, thickly pubescent. 

Prothorax black; scales reddish brown and white, the white scales 
arranged in four rather indefinite vittae and a very short vitta at the 
middle near the base; prosternum moderately emarginate and 

concave. 
Elytra black, the white scales condensed, forming a full-length 

vitta on the fifth interval, and short vittae at the base of the third 
and seventh intervals; intervals otherwise covered by a mixture of 
dark brown, reddish brown and white scales, the reddish brown scales 
forming wavy transverse bands. Undersurface of the thorax and 
abdomen covered with a mixture of white and light reddish brown 
scales; metepisternum covered with white scales. Femora piceous, 

strongly clavate, covered with ovate, pale grayish scales. Tibiae 
piceous, covered with elongate light grayish scales; slightly expanded 

at their apices. Tarsi black, the first three segments rather short and 
broad; fourth segment exceeding the third by about half its own length; 
claws connate near the base, moderately divergent. Internal sac 
of male genitalia not extending back between the median struts, its 
apical portion armed with fine spines; spiculum gastrale expanded, 
but not hooked at the anterior end. Stem of spiculum ventrale of 
female genitalia moderately expanded at anterior end. 

MerasureMENts: The following measurements were taken from 2 
males and 1 female from South McAlester, Okla. (USNM), 2 males 

from Summit, Ill. (CNHM), 1 female from Southern Illinois (USNM), 
1 female from Corpus Christi, Tex. (USNM), 1 female from Victoria, 
Tex. (USNM), and 3 females from Weatherford, Tex. (USNM). All 
measurements are in millimeters: 

Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 3. 10 2. 90-3. 30 3.30 2. 80-3. 50 

Elytra length 2. 10 2. 00-2. 20 2.15 1. 90-2. 40 

Elytra width at base 1. 28 1. 15-1. 32 1.32 1. 19-1. 45 

Prothorax length 0. 78 0. 73-0. 83 0.82 0. 76-0. 96 

Prothorax width 0. 91 0. 86-1. 00 0.97 0. 86-1. 06 

Rostrum length ily a kes 1. 12-1. 22 1.36 1. 25-1. 45 

Rostrum length before antennal 0. 38 0. 33-0. 46 0.62 0. 53-0. 66 

insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0.131 0.119-0.153 0.128 0. 102-0. 153 

Funicular segment 3 length 0. 068 0.070 0. 051-0. 085 

Biotocy: The following host-plant records were taken from the 
material examined: “Rudbeckia amplezxicaulis,’”’ Victoria, Tex., Apr. 

11-29 (USNM); “Rudbeckia amplexicaulis,” Dallas, Tex., May 7; 

“on nigger heads,” Victoria, Tex., Apr. 23 (USNM); ‘fon Monarda,”’ 
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Weatherford, Tex., June 9, (USNM); ‘Bred Callirrhoe involucrat. 
bud,” Victoria, Tex., May 28 (USNM). 

Discussion: This species may be distinguished from S. triangularis 
(Dietz) by the more reddish femora, oblique lines of white scales on 
the elytra, and smaller size of S. triangularis as opposed to the dark 
femora, longitudinal vittae of white elytral scales and larger size of 
S. lineolatus. 

DistrisuTiIon: Present records indicate that this species may be 
found in the southern, central and eastern portions of the interior 

plains region and on the Gulf coastal plain in Texas. The following 
specimens were examined: 

ILLINOIS: CooxK co.: Palos Park, June 13 (CNHM); Summit, May 29 (CNHM). 
“Southern Illinois’? (USNM). 

INDIANA: VANDERBURGH Co.: Evansville, May 27 (USNM). 

IOWA: DICKINSON co.: Lake Okoboji, July 22 (USNM). sounson co.: Iowa 

City, May 15, June 12-17 (USNM). 
KANSAS: RILEY Co.: June 13 (USNM). 

Oxuto: scioTo co.: June 11 (ELS). 

OKLAHOMA: PITTSBURG CO.: South McAlester, June 11 (CAS and USNM). 
TEXAS: BOWIE Co.: New Boston, June 5 (USNM). cotorapo co.: Columbus, 

April 6 (USNM). patuas co.: Dallas, May 7-8 (USNM). LIMESTONE co.: 

Mexia, May 17 (USNM). Neucss co.: Corpus Christi, April 13 (USNM). 

PARKER CO.: Weatherford, June 9 (USNM). vicrorta co.: Victoria, April 11, 

23, 29, May 11 and 28 (USNM). 

Total specimens examined: 105. 

Smicronyx triangularis (Dietz), new combination 

Ficurss 125, 156 

Pachyphanes triangularis Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, p. 120, pl. 7, 

figs. 7 and 7a, 1894. Lectotype, here designated: Male, Texas, MCZ 1884 

(Dietz collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes black except for ferruginous 
apex; finely and remotely punctate from base to apex, very sparsely 
covered with white scales behind antennal insertions. Head black, 
finely alutaceous. Antennae entirely ferruginous. Prothorax black, 
shining, a smooth median line feebly indicated on disk; sparsely 
covered with a mixture of light reddish brown and white scales; 
prosternum shallowly emarginate, slightly concave. 

Elytra black to piceous, the intervals covered with a mixture of 
medium brown and white scales, the white scales arranged in two 
iregular diagonal lines, which run from humeri nearly to median 
suture, and in two or more transverse wavy bands, which lie between 
and behind the oblique lines. Underside of the thorax and abdomen 
closely covered with broadly ovate white scales. Femora ferruginous, 
moderately clavate, covered with elongate-ovate white scales. Tibiae 
ferruginous, thinly covered with elongate white scales. Tarsi fer- 
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ruginous to piceous, the third segment much broader than first two 
segments; claws small, connate for almost half their length, slightly 
divergent. Stem of spiculum ventrale of female genitalia only 
slightly expanded at the anterior end (fig. 125). 

MerasurEMENts: The following measurements were taken from the 
type specimen (a male), 2 females and 1 male from Victoria, Texas 
(USNM), and 1 male from Cotulla, Texas (USNM). The antennae 

of the type were badly obscured by a sticky residue and therefore 
were not measured. All measurements are in millimeters: 

Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 2. 50 2. 20-2. 70 2. 70 2. 50-2. 90 

Elytra length 1. 60 1. 40-1. 80 1. 75 1. 60-1. 90 

Elytra width at base 111 1. 03-1. 20 1; 25 1. 10-1. 40 

Prothorax length 0. 68 0. 66-0. 70 0. 72 0. 65-0. 80 

Prothorax width 0. 80 0. 73-0. 85 0. 85 0. 80-0. 90 

Rostrum length 0. 93 0. 89-1. 00 1. 20 1. 10-1. 40 

Rostrum length before antennal 0. 27 0. 26-0. 30 0. 47 0. 45-0. 50 

insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0.102 0.085-0.119 0.102 

Funicular segment 3 length 0.068 0.051-0.085 0.068 

Brotocy: The following host-plant records were taken from the 
material examined: ‘on Rudbeckia,” Victoria, Tex., May 10 (USNM); 
‘“‘Rudbeckia amplexicaulis,” Victoria, Tex., March 23 and 29 (USNM); 
“Kx Rudbeckia,’’ Columbus, Tex., March 10 (ELS). 

Discussion: Although Dietz (1894) described this species from 
“five specimens in Dr. Horn’s collection,” only the lectotype and seven 

specimens from Texas have been examined by the writer. Material 
collected in the future may indicate that S. triangularis is only a form 
of S. lineolatus Casey, but the material examined can be separated 
from S. lineolatus by the characteristics already mentioned in the 
discussion of S. lineolatus. It should also be noted that the anterior 
end of the stem of of the spiculum ventrale of the female genitalia is 
more expanded in S. lineolatus than in S. triangularis (compare 
figs. 124-125). 

Disrrisution: The locality records of the material examined in- 
dicate that this species may be found in Texas on the Gulf coastal 
plain. The following specimens were examined: 

TEXAS: COLORADO Co.: Columbus, March 10 (ELS). La SALLE co.: Cotulla, 

Apr. 15 (USNM). vicrorra co.: Victoria, Apr. 23 and 29, May 10 (USNM). 
“Tex.,”? Apr. 20 (B.D. Valentine). 

Total specimens examined: 7. 
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Subgenus Pseudosmicronyx Dietz, 1894 

Pseudromicronyx Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, p. 156, 1894. Type 

species here designated: T'ychius corniculatus Fahraeus, 1843. 

Pseudosmicronyx Klima, in Schenkling, Coleopterorum catalogus . . . vol. 28, 

part 140, p. 90, 1934. (Emendation.) 

Synertha Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, p. 172, 1894. Type species 

here designated: Smicronyx imbricatus Casey, 1892. 

Descriprion: Rostrum moderately curved in both sexes; longer, 
much smoother and more polished before the antennal insertions in 

the female than in the male (figs. 7, 25) except in S. wmbricatus Casey. 
Antennae inserted at the approximate middle of the rostrum in the 

female (fig. 7), slightly anterior the middle in the male (fig. 24). 
Second segment of the antennal funicle distinctly longer than the 
third segment (fig. 33). External lobes of the mandibles moderately 
developed (fig. 46). Prosternum emarginate at the anterior margin 
and concave, but without distinct antecoxal ridges (fig. 36). Humeri 
well developed and the scutellum small but distinct (figs. 6, 23). 
Tarsal claws less connate and more divergent than in the subgenus 
Smicronyz (figs. 39, 41). Median lobe of the male genitalia varying 
from one species to another in length, lightly sclerotized dorsally and 
ventrally, the sides subparallel (figs. 76-92). Arms of the spiculum 
ventrale of the female genitalia elongate, forming a V, not a U, in 
all but the S. griseus and S. imbricatus groups (figs. 134, 135). 

Host puants: The majority of the plants recorded as hosts or possible 
hosts of species in this subgenus belong to the family Compositae, 

but representatives of some other families have been recorded as 
possible hosts (see table 1). 

DIsTRIBUTION: Species presently placed in Pseudosmicronyx have 
been recorded only from North America. 

Discussion: As in the works of Champion (1902) and Pierce 
(1939), the genus Synertha is being treated here as part of the genus 
Smicronyz. Pierce pointed out that a number of species (including 
S. sculpticollis Casey, S. tychoides LeConte and S. stlaceus Casey) 
which were not originally included in Synertha have their eyes nearly 
contiguous ventrally, as in S. imbricatus (the only valid species 
originally included in Synertha). The nearly (or actually) contiguous 
condition of the eyes was the character used by Dietz (1894) to 
separate Synertha from MSmicronyr. Because S. sculpticollis, S. 
tychoides, and S. silaceus all share the general characteristics of the 
subgenus Smicronyx, and S. imbricatus exhibits the general character- 
istics of the subgenus Pseudosmicronyz, it is apparent that the distance 
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between the eyes cannot be used to separate Synertha from the rest 
of the genus Simcronyz. ‘Therefore, S. imbricatus has been placed in 
the subgenus which it most closely resembles, Pseudosmicronyz, and 
Synertha becomes a synonym of that subgenus. 

Key to the Species Groups of Subgenus Pseudosmicronyx ° 

1. Elytra distinctly inflated; prothorax strongly rounded at sides (fig. 26). 

ovipennis group (p. 305) 

Elytra not inflated (although convex in some eee ; iclep only moder- 

ately or slightly rounded at sides . .. . oat CET BE? 

2. Rostra of both sexes squamose from base to near apex; pronionde subcylin- 

drical; elytra elongate, subparallel at sides. . imbricatus group (p. 302) 

Rostrum of the female distinctly glabrous before antennal insertions; pro- 

thorax rounded at sides or, if nearly subcylindrical, the elytra convex, not 

elongate... . al 1 eS 

Form elongate; elyeen onlya slichtly pronder than Parot nora am base; scales 

(except setiform scales) unicolorous; punctures of prothorax roudede 

evenly spaced, not confluent; propygidium of male bearing long setae on 

posterior margin (fig. 38)... .. . . . resplendens group (p. 319) 

Form more robust; elytra much Brendes than prothorax at base (as in figs. 6 

and 23); if scales are unicolorous, punctures of prothorax are confluent or 

in rows running anterolaterally from acai gaia of male without 

long setae... . a. Sebheet yom 

4. Seales of prothorax Baal alvin light diene eray, Seon tor a 5 Aokawal stripe 

of brownish scales on elytra Le in some specimens) and brownish scales 

on disk of prothorax. . . 2 . . .griseus group (p. 314) 

Seales of prothorax and elytra never gray at ibroger as above. (a. 6 ase 

5. Humeri very prominent, elytra rather convex; peers nearly subcylin- 

drical, slightly narrowed at apex and bearing three longitudinal patches 

of white scales. ... . . . . . abnormis group (p. 312) 

Humeri distinct but not Prominent Gis. 6, 23); elytra not very convex, 

prothorax not nearly subcylindrical, distinctly narrowed near apex (figs. 

6, 23), bearing no more than one patch of white scales . LO RS 

6. Third tarsal segment much broader than first two; rostrum not roughly 

punctate behind antennal insertions; elytral declivities distinct (figs. 6, 23); 

punctures of prothorax confluent or partly confluent (fig. 23) in all but 

S. utilis Buchanan and S. commiztus Dietz . . corniculatus group (p. 280) 

Third tarsal segment only slightly broader than first two; elytral declivities 

indistinct; rostrum roughly punctate behind antennal insertions; punctures 

of prothorax in anterolateral rows running from midline, but not confluent. 

obtectus group (p. 298) 

Co 

SMICRONYX CORNICULATUS GROUP 

Description: Body elongate-ovate, moderately stout. Rostrum 
moderately curved in both sexes, much more smooth and shining 

6 Although the grouping of species in this study is based on both external and genitalic characters, this 

key is based only on external characters (as are the other keys). If the reader has difficulty in using this 

key, he may find a comparison of the genitalia with the descriptions and figures of those structures helpful 

in determining the groups. 
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before antennal insertions in the female; basal tufts of scales erect 
and prominent (figs. 7, 23). Prothorax moderately rounded on sides, 
narrowed and slightly constricted toward apex; punctures of disk 
oval to elongate-elliptical, confluent in some species, arranged in rows 
running anterolaterally from midline (fig. 7). Elytra subparallel on 
the sides, humeri and declivities distinct (fig. 7). Median lobe of the 
male genitalia moderately elongate, similar in shape to that of the 
S. obtectus group (compare figs. 76, 82). 

Discussion: The species of this group are more similar to those 
of the S. obtectus and S. wmbricatus groups than to the species of the 
other groups of Pseudosmicronyx in general body-form and male 
genitalia (compare figs. 76, 82, 84). S. imbricatus is distinct from 
the species of the S. corniculatus group in having a subcylindrical 
prothorax and almost completely squamose rostrum. In the two 

species of the S. obtectus group, the rostrum is more coarsely punctate, 
the elytra are less convex, and the third tarsal segment is narrower 
than in the S. corniculatus group. 

Map 10 gives the distribution of this group. 

Map 10.—Distribution of the specimens examined of the corniculatus group of Smicronyx 

A, S. californicus; A, S. immaculatus; %, S. commixtus; +, S. pallidus; @, S. cornicu- 

latus; ©, S. perpusillus; CO, S. flavicans; A, S. utilis. 

586455—62 7 
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Key to the Species of the Smicronyx corniculatus Group 

1. Allscales white... . i Sf s-ere Jie eee 

White scales mixed with peales of pacihen polor BREN § Ar pat te « heppep ge 

2. Rostrum, elytra, and femora distinctly reddish; nrounenses black punctures 

of the disk not confluent. ... . . . S.commixtus Dietz (p. 294) 

Rostrum, prothorax, elytra, and femora black, piceous or brown but never 

reddish; punctures of disk confluent . . . : 2 ot Ree 

3. Prothorax and elytra black to piceous, sides of protons: ‘distinctie rounded. 

S. ealifornicus Dietz (p. 287) 

Entire body reddish brown, sides of prothorax nearly parallel from base to 

point of convergence toward apex . S. immaculatus, new species (p. 292) 

4. Punctures of prothoracice disk not confluent, or if some punctures are con- 

fluent, no oblique rugae present, transverse patches of white elytral scales 

very indistinct . . .... : fra eeO 

Punectures of prothoracic dite pondient. the ferences “ssmies oblique 

wavy rugae; transverse patches of white or light scales usually distinct . 6 

5. Prothorax suddenly narrowed toward apex, punctures of disk deep; body 

length usually greaterthan2.0mm... . . S. utilis Buchanan (p. 296) 

Prothorax not suddenly narrowed toward apex, punctures shallow; body 

length less than 2.0 mm... ... . . S.perpusillus Casey (p. 286) 

6. Rugae of prothoracic disk raised as distinct ridges, not flat; scales of prothorax 

gray, brown, or white, but never yellow... . Me oy SC 

Rugae of prothoracic disk flat, part of scales of Satins nn alyera distinctly 

yellow 5 =< =. ... . . S. flavicans LeConte (p. 290) 

7. Scales of rostrum, iaeiowie ane elgees mostly grayish white, mottled with 

light brown on elytra; prothorax black or nearly so; body length usually 

near 2.70mm... . . .. ..  S. pallidus, new species 7 (p. 288) 

Seales of rostrum, protsorax: and elytra mostly light to medium brown, 

mottled with white on elytra; prothorax medium to dark reddish brown; 

body size usually smaller than above, nearer 2.30 mm. in length. 
S. corniculatus (Fabraeus) (p. 282) 

Smicronyx corniculatus (Fahraeus) 

Ficurss 6, 7, 33, 76, 126 

Tychius corniculatus Fahraeus, in Schoenherr, Genera et species curculionidum 

., vol. 7, part 2, p. 319, 1843. Lectotype, here designated: Male, 

“Pensylvan.,’’ collected by Zimmermann; Naturhistoriska Riksmuseet, 

Stockholm (Schoenherr collection). 

Smicronyxz squamulatus LeConte, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc., vol. 15, p. 173, 1876. 

Lectotype, here designated: Female, Detroit, Michigan, collected by Hub- 

bard and Schwarz, MCZ 1923 (J. L. LeConte collection). 
Smicronyx spurcus Casey, Ann. New York Acad. Sci., vol. 6, p. 393, 1892. New 

Synonymy. Type: female, Texas, USNM 36705 (T. L. Casey collection). 

Smicronyx connivens Casey, Ann. New York Acad. Sci., vol. 6, p. 398, 1892. New 

synonymy. Type: Female, St. Louis, Missouri, Sept. 8, 1889, collected by 

Hugo Soltau, USNM 36707 (T. L. Casey collection). 

Smicronyx columbianus Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, pp. 162, 163, 

pl. 8, figure 22, 1894. Lectotype, here designated: Male, “‘D.C.,’”’ MCZ 1912 

Dietz collection). 

Smicronyx lanuginosus Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, p. 165, 1894. 

Lectotype, here designated: Male, ‘‘Pa.,’”?” MCZ 1914 (Dietz collection). 

7 Not known to occur outside of the Great Basin region. 
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Smicronyz fallax Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, p. 158, 1894 (preoccupied 

by Micronyx fallax Gyllenhal, in Schoenherr, Genera et species curculioni- 

dum... , vol. 3, 1836). Lectotype, here designated: Male, Luling, Texas, 

MCZ 1908 (Dietz collection). 

Smicronyx fallaciosus Klima, in Schenkling, Coleopterorum catalogus ..., vol. 28, 

part 140, p. 95, 1934 (replacement name for Smicronyx fallax Dietz, 1894). 

New synonymy. 

Description: Rostrum of male rugulose punctate behind antennal 
insertions; somewhat rugulose, deeply punctate before antennal inser- 
tions; similar but more tapered, smoother, more shining, sparsely and 
finely punctate before antennal insertions in female; squamose behind 
antennal insertions in both sexes, scales forming a distinct tuft on each 
side of base of rostrum. Antennae reddish brown to piceous, their 
scales grayish white. Prothorax reddish brown to piceous, moderately 
rounded on sides, moderately convex dorsally; punctures confluent, 
interspaces forming wavy ridges running anterolaterally from midline; 
scales a mixture of brownish and light gray, oriented toward midline, a 
few light scales forming a short median vitta near base. 

Elytra widest at base, humeri prominent, declivities distinct; scales 
imbricate, white, grayish, and light brown in color; white scales 

grouped in small, scattered patches, dark scales varying in intensity of 

color, causing some specimens to appear lighter than others. Scales of 
venter light gray, broader and more rounded than those of dorsum. 
Femora reddish brown, covered with a mixture of ovate and elongate 
grayish white scales. Tibiae reddish brown, covered with linear 
grayish white scales. ‘Third segment of tarsus broader than first two 
segments, deeply bilobed, fourth segment rather elongate, claws con- 
nate near their bases, fairly divergent. Median lobe of male genitalia 
(fig. 76) moderately elongate, lightly sclerotized at middorsum, 
slightly expanded at apex. Arms of spiculum ventrale of female form- 
ing a fairly well-defined V (fig. 126). 

MerasureMeEnts: The following measurements were taken from 5 
males and 3 females from Oswego, N.Y. (CU), 6 males and 6 females 
from Jeannette, Pa. (CM), 4 males and 6 females from Valley of the 

Black Mountains, N.C. (AMNH). All measurements are in milli- 

meters: Males Females 
Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 2. 35 2. 10-2. 60 2. 35 2. 20-2. 60 

Elytra length 1. 66 1. 40-1. 90 1.67 1. 40-1. 85 
Elytra width at base 0. 94 0. 80-1. 10 0. 94 0. 80-1. 10 

Prothorax length 0. 61 0. 48-0. 70 0. 62 0. 55-0. 70 

Prothorax width 0. 70 0. 55-0. 80 0. 71 0. 60-0. 80 

Rostrum length 0. 88 0. 75-1. 00 0. 97 0. 90-1. 00 

Rostrum length before 0. 36 0. 30-0. 40 0. 49 0. 45-0. 55 

antennal insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0.076 0.068-0.085 0.087 0. 085-0. 102 

Funicular segment 3 length 0.050 0.034-0.051 0.052 0. 051-0. 068 
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Brotocy: The writer collected S. corniculatus from the foliage of 
Ambrosia artemisiifolia L. in 1957 at Dryden, N.Y. (Aug. 17), Oswego, 
N.Y. (Aug. 18), and Ithaca, N.Y. (Aug. 20, Aug. 31-Sept. 11). No 
larvae were obtained from the seeds of the Ambrosia during that time, 
although the seeds of several dozen of the plants from which the weevils 
had been collected were examined. 
A few other host-plant records were taken from the collection of B. D. 

Valentine: “On Ambrosia artemisifolia,” Crescent City, Fla., Sept. 14, 
Enterprise, Fla., Sept. 14, Sparr, Fla., Sept. 16; “sweeping Ambrosia 
artemisiifolia,”’ Milford, Delaware, Sept. 11. 

Discussion: After examining the type or lectotype specimens of the 
species listed in synonymy under Smicronyz corniculatus (Fabraeus), 
the writer has concluded that they are conspecific with the lectotype 
of S. corniculatus. 
Buchanan (1941) placed the names Smicronyx connivens Casey and 

Smicronyz spurcus Casey in synonymy with Smicronyz vestitus 
LeConte. However, examination of the type specimen of S. vestitus 

LeConte has proved that species to have the general features of the 
subgenus Smicronyz (as shown on p. 232), a black prothorax and pale 
rufous elytra. The type specimens of S. conniwens Casey and S. 
spurcus Casey share the general features of the subgenus Pseudo- 
smicronyz (see p. 279), have piceous elytra, and appear to be specimens 
of S. corniculatus with lighter scales. 

Disrripution: The numerous records indicate that S. corniculatus 
is widely distributed on the Atlantic and Gulf coastal plains, in the 
Appalachian highlands, and in the central lowlands. The following 
specimens were examined: 

District oF CoLtumBIA: Washington (CU); Washington, July 18 and 30, Aug: 

3 and 6 (USNM); ‘“‘Eastern Branch,” July 8 (USNM); “D.C.” (USNM). 

FLORDIA: DUVAL Co.: Jacksonville, May 30 (USNM). 

ILLINOIS: CooK co.: No data (CNHM); Beverly Hills, Sept. 11 (CNHM). 

DUPAGE Co.: Downer’s Grove, Aug. 4-5 (CNHM); Glen Ellyn, Sept. 9 (CNHM). 

“S. Il,” Aug. 8 (USNM). 
INDIANA: KOSIUSKO co.: July 14 (CM). LAKE co.: Hessville, Sept. 5 and 22, 

Oct. 11 (CM). ta porte co.: La Porte, (CM). Marion co.: May 6 (CU). 
PORTER Co.: Beverly Shores, June 28 (CNHM). putnam co.: May 15 (CU). 

TIPPECANOE Co.: Lafayette, Aug. 17 (USNM). 
IOWA: DICKINSON co.: Lake Okoboji, Aug. 22 (USNM). soHNson co.: Iowa 

City, Sept. 3 and 9 (USNM). story co.: Ames, July (USNM). 

Kansas: ‘‘Kans.”’ (USNM). porrawaToMIE co.: Onaga (USNM). SHAWNEE 

co.: Topeka, June (CM). 

MARYLAND: BALTIMORE Co.: Sparrows Point, July 4-9 (USNM). mMont- 

GOMERY Co.: Cabin John, Oct. (USNM); Glen Echo, June 24, July 16, Aug. 1 and 
24 (USNM). pRINCE GEORGES Co.: Beltsville, June 30, July 9 and 24, Aug. 31 

(USNM); Bladensburg, July 19, Sept. 4 (USNM); Hyattsville, Aug. 2 (USNM); 
Riverdale, July 10 (USNM). 
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MASSACHUSETTS: HAMPDEN Co.: Agawam, July 31 (USNM); Springfield, 
July 16 (USNM); mipp.LEsex co.: Framingham, Aug. 20 (CAS); Sherborn, 
Aug. 31 (USNM); Sherborn, Sept. 6 (CU). 

New JERSEY: BERGEN Co.: Dundee Lake, July 4 (USN M); Ramsey, Sept. 4-11 

(USNM). campEn co.: Atco, Sept. 11 (CAS); Clementon, May 6 (USNM). 
CAPE MAY Co.: Cape May, July 13 (CAS). Essex co.: Irvington (USNM); 

Newark (USNM). GuLoucEstTER co.: Downer, Aug. 16 (CU); Malaga, Aug. 4 

(USNM). Hupson co.: Arlington (USNM). mippiesex co.: South River 
(USNM). Morris co.: Chester, July 5, Sept. 5 and 9 (AMNH); Lake Hopatcong 

(AMNH). passarc co.: Great Notch, Sept. 8 (USNM). warren co.: Phillips- 

burg, July 27 (CAS). 

New York: “N. Y.’’ (USNM). osweGo co.: Oswego, July 24, Aug. 6 and 

12 (CU); Oswego, Aug. 18 (DMA); New York City and vicinity (USNM). 

ORANGE Co.: West Point, Sept. 7 (USNM). tTompxins co.: Dryden, Aug. 18 

(DMA); Ithaca (no data) (USNM); Ithaca, Jan. 8 (CU); Ithaca, Aug. 4, Sept. 7 

(USNM); Ithaca, Aug. 20, Aug. 31-Sept. 11 (DMA). wersrcHEstrER co.: No 
data (CNHM). 

NortH CAROLINA: BUNCOMBE Co.: Valley of the Black Mountains, Aug. 14-27 

(AMNH); Black Mountains, June (AMNH). Moore co.: Southern Pines, 

June 13, July 30 (USNM). 

Outro: “O.” (USNM). HAMILTON co.: Cincinnati, July 25 (USNM). van 
WERT co.: Van Wert, Sept. 1 (USNM). 

ONTARIO: KENT CO.: Bothwell, June 14 (CNC); Chatham, June 20 and 31, 
Aug. 18 and 22, Sept. 4 (CNC); Point Pelee, June 2 (CNC). 

PENNSYLVANIA: ALLEGHENY Co.: No data (CM and USNM); Aug. 1 and 7 

(CU); Pittsburgh, June 2-22, July 1-30, Aug. 2 and 4, Sept., Oct.1 (CM). DEz- 

AWARE Co.: Glen Olden, June 16 (USNM). LuzEeRNE co.: Wyoming, Sept. 30 

(USNM). MonrRoE co.: Del. Water Gap (AMNH); Effort, Aug. 6 (CAS). 

NORTHAMPTON CoO.: Easton, July 16 (USNM); Lehigh Gap, Aug. 15, Sept. 5 

(USNM); Wind Gap, Aug. 1 (CAS). PHILADELPHIA co.: Angora, June 15 

(USNM); Philadelphia, Aug. 21 (USNM). WESTMORELAND Co.: Jeannette, May 

28, June 1-30, July 1-15 Aug 1-3, Nov. 1 and 4 (CM). yorx co.: Hanover, 

June 15 (USNM). 
QuEBEC: Montreal Point, July 25 (CNC). 

TEXAS: CAMERON Co.: Brownsville, June (USNM). caLtpweELu co.: Luling 

(USNM). patuas co.: Dallas; May 18 (USNM). vat vERDE co.: Del Rio, 

May 1 (USNM). 

VIRGINIA: NELSON co.: July 15 and 25, Aug. 11 (USNM). sporsyLvAniIa 

co.: Fredericksburg, Aug. (CAS). 

WEsT VIRGINIA: GREENBRIER CO.: White Sulphur Springs, July, Aug. (CAS). 

MARION Co.: Fairmont, June 28 (CAS). MONONGAHELA Co.: Aug. (CAS). 

WISCONSIN: BAYFIELD Co.: Bayfield (USNM). wauwortH co.: Delavan, 

Aug. 4 (CNHM). 
Total specimens examined: 521. 
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Smicronyx perpusillus Casey 

Smicronyx perpusillus Casey, Ann. New York Acad. Sci., vol. 6, pp. 405-406, 

1892. Type: Female, Enterprise, Fla.. USNM 36714 (T. L. Casey 

collection). 

Smicronyx minutissimus Blatchley, Journ. New York Ent. Soc., vol. 36, p. 244, 

1928. New synonymy. Type: Male, ‘‘ Dunedin, Fla.,’’ April 20, 1925, 

collected by W.S8. Blatchley, Purdue University (W. 8. Blatchley collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes piceous, moderately curved, 
only slightly tapered from base to apex; squamose and closely but not 
coarsely punctate behind antennal insertions; finely punctate and 
faintly bicarinate before antennal insertions in male; smooth, shining, 

sparsely punctate before antennal insertions in female. Head piceous, 
thinly squamose in front and above eyes. Antennal scape, funicle, and 
club piceous to rufous. Prothorax black, reddish near apex; sides sub- 
parallel until convergent near apex; disk covered with elliptic punc- 
tures, intervals faintly raised into wavy rugae; scales white, ovate 
(except setiform scales) ; prosternum moderately emarginate, distinctly 
concave. 

Elytra black, each interval bearing two rows of white or light 
brown, ovate, nearly contiguous scales. Underside of thorax and 
abdomen black, covered with ovate white scales. Femora rufous, 
covered with linear and ovate white scales. Tibiae rufopiceous, cov- 
ered with elongate, white scales. Tarsirufopiceous, third segment dis- 
tinctly broader than first two; fourth segment extending well beyond 
third; claws connate near their bases, moderately divergent. 

MrasurREmMEnts: The following measurements were taken from the 
type specimen (a female), and a male and a female from Crescent 
City, Fla. (collection of B. D. Valentine). All measurements are in 
millimeters: 

Male Females 

Mean Extremes 

Body length 1. 90 1. 70 1. 60-1. 80 

Elytra length 1. 40 1. 20 1. 10-1. 30 

Elytra width at base 0. 79 0. 69 0. 65-0. 73 

Prothorax length 0. 49 0. 45 0. 45-0. 46 

Prothorax width 0. 56 0. 52 0. 45-0. 59 
Rostrum length 0. 76 0. 68 0. 65-0. 72 

Rostrum length before antennal 0. 30 0. 33 0. 30-0. 36 

insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0.068 0. 068 

Funicular segment 3 length 0.034 0.034 

Biotocy: The single host-plant record was taken from the material 
examined: “On Ambrosia artemisiifolia,” Crescent City, Fla., Sept. 14 

(B. D. Valentine). 
Discussion: The few specimens examined of this species resemble 

S. corniculatus (Fahraeus) but differ from that species in having 
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mostly separate punctures on the prothorax, the thorax and elytra 
nearly black, and mostly white elytral scales as opposed to confluent 
prothoracic punctures, a brownish body color, and most of the elytral 
scales brownish. 

The type specimens of S. perpusillus Casey and S. minutissimus 
Blatchley resemble each other so closely it does not seem likely they 
represent two species. 

DistripuTion: This species has been recorded only from the Flor- 
ida peninsula. The following specimens were examined: 

FLoripA: DuVAL co. Jacksonville, May 30 (USNM). pineuuas co.: St. 

Petersburg, Aug. 18-26 (CU). purnam co.: Crescent City, Sept. 14 (B. D. Val- 

entine). voLusra co.: Enterprise, Sept. 5 (B. D. Valentine). 

Total specimens (other than type) examined: 6. 

Smicronyx californicus Dietz 

Figures 77, 127 

Smicronyx californicus Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, pp. 163, 164, 

1894. Lectotype, here designated: Male, “Cal.” MCZ 1913 (Dietz 

collection). 

DescripTion: Rostra of both sexes piceous, moderately curved; 
squamose, sparsely punctate behind antennal insertions; smooth, 
shining, almost impunctate before antennal insertions in female; 
sparsely punctate, not smooth or shining before antennal insertions 
in male. Head black, finely alutaceous; thinly squamose over base 
of rostrum. Antennae piceous; their scales white. Prothorax black; 
strongly rounded at sides; moderately narrowed toward apex; punc- 
tures of disk confluent, interspaces forming oblique wavy rugae; 
closely covered with white ovate scales and a few elongate white 
scales; prosternum shallowly emarginate, slightly impressed 
transversely. 

Elytra black to piceous, intervals covered with ovate to elliptical 
white scales; humeri distinct, not prominent. Underside of thorax 
and abdomen black, closely covered with ovate white scales. Femora 
piceous, moderately clavate, covered with elongate white scales. 
Tarsi rufopiceous, third segment much broader than first two; claws 
connate near their bases, moderately divergent. Median lobe of 
male genitalia slightly broadened toward apex, internal sac covered 
with fine spines (fig. 77); spiculum gastrale not hooked at anterior 
end (fig. 77). Arms of spiculum ventrale forming a distinct V; stem 

very slightly expanded at apex (fig. 127). 
Measurements: The following measurements were taken from 1 

male from Los Angeles Co., Calif. (USNM), 1 male from Los Angeles, 

Calif. (USNM), 1 male and 1 female from Laguna Beach, Calif, 
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(USNM), and 1 female from Santa Ana, Calif. (USNM). All meas- 
urements are in millimeters: 

Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length Pde F459 2. 60-2.85 2.60 

Elytra length 1. 98 1. 90-2.05 1.90 

Elytra width at base 1 ila 1.06-1.19 1.05 1. 03-1. 06 

Prothorax length 0. 67 0. 59-0. 73 0. 66 

Prothorax width 0. 82 0. 76-0. 89 0. 74 0. 73-0. 74 

Rostrum length 1. 03 1.00-1.06 1.06 

Rostrum length before antennal 0. 36 0. 33-0.40 0.49 

insertion. 

Funicular segment 2 length 0. 085 0. 085 

Funicular segment 3 length 0. 051 0. 068 

Brotoay: No information is presently available on the biology of 
this species. 

Discussion: S. californicus resembles S. corniculatus (Fahraeus) in 
respect to body shape and proportions, prothoracic punctation, and 
shape of the male genitalia (figs. 76, 77). However, S. corniculatus 

does not have the black (or nearly black) body color and all-white 

scales which are characteristic of S. californicus. In addition, the 
female genitalia of the two species are slightly different in shape. 

DistrispuTion: S. californicus has been recorded only from the 
coast of southern California. The following specimens have been 
examined: 

CALIFORNIA: LOS ANGELES CO.: No data (USNM). oRAnGE co.: Laguna 
Beach, July 13 (USNM), Santa Ana, July 6 (USNM). san D1EGO co.: Poway 

(CAS). 

Total specimens examined: 6. 

Smicronyx pallidus, new species 

Figures 150, 157 

Description: Rostrum of both sexes only moderately stout, deep 
reddish brown to piceous; closely, somewhat rugulosely punctate 
before antennal insertions and closely, very coarsely punctate behind 
antennal insertions; tapered, polished, and finely punctate before 
antennal insertions, shallowly but coarsely punctate behind antennal 
insertions in females; closely covered with elliptical brownish-white 
scales behind antennal insertions in both sexes. Antennae reddish 
brown throughout, their scales linear and whitish. Head black to 
piceous, finely alutaceous, sparsely squamose in front. Prothorax 
black to piceous, broadly rounded at sides, gradually narrowed and 
slightly constricted at apex; punctures shallow, confluent, so that 
interspaces form raised, wavy rugae which run anterolaterally from 
midline; closely covered with a mixture of narrow and elliptical pale 
brownish gray scales. 
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Elytra reddish brown to piceous, closely covered with imbricate, 
ovate, grayish white scales (nearly white in some specimens), faintly 
mottled with irregular transverse fasciae of light grayish brown scales 
(nearly absent in some specimens); curled setiform scales of each 

interval grayish white or brownish. Underside of thorax and abdomen 
piceous to reddish brown, closely covered with broadly ovate, grayish 
white scales (some tinged with brown). Femora and tibiae reddish 
brown, covered with a mixture of elongate and ovate grayish white 
scales. Tarsi reddish brown, covered with elongate grayish scales; 
third segment distinctly broader than first two; fourth segment ex- 
ceeding the third by slightly more than the length of the latter; claws 
connate for slightly more than a third of their length, moderately 
divergent. 
MeasurEMENTS: The following measurements were taken from 5 

males and 10 females from Draper, Utah, Aug. 25 (B.D. Valentine). 
All measurements are in millimeters: 

Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 2.73 2. 50-2. 85 2.69 2. 50-2. 85 

Elytra length 1. 80 1. 60-1. 90 1.75 1. 60-1. 90 

Elytra width at base 1. 06 0. 96-1. 09 1.06 1. 00-1.12 

Prothorax length On73 0. 66-0. 79 0.73 0. 69-0. 76 

Prothorax width 0. 83 0. 73-0. 86 0.80 0. 73-0. 86 

Rostrum length 0. 93 0. 83-1. 06 109" W03=15 12 

Rostrum length before anten- 0. 36 0. 33-0. 40 0.52 0. 46-0. 56 

nal insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0.098 0.085-0.102 0.102 

Funicular segment 3 length 0.061 0.051-0.068 0.061 0. 051-0. 068 

Hototyre: Male, USNM 65403 
Typr tocauity: Draper, Salt Lake Co., Utah. Collected by B.D. 

Valentine on August 25, 1953. 
ParatypeEs: 18 females and 4 males from Draper, Utah, Aug. 25, 

1953 (collected at type locality by B. D. Valentine) and 1 female 
from Salt Lake, Utah, June 17, 1932 (USNM), deposited as follows: 
2 males, 5 females in USNM; 1 male, 2 females in DMA; 2 males, 
10 females in B. D. Valentine collection. 
Brotoey: The material from Draper, Utah was labeled: “Sweeping 

roadside weeds, especially Ambrosia.”” Other host-plant records were 
as follows: “Ragweed,” Lewiston, Utah, Aug. 25 (USNM); “on 
Chenopodium,” Salt Lake, Utah, June 17 (USNM). 

Discussion: This species resembles S. corniculatus (Fahraeus) in 
general body shape and proportions, prothoracic punctation, and 
color of elytral scales. However, it is, on the average, a larger species 
with a darker body color, lighter scale colors (resulting in a fainter 
color pattern), and a less strongly rounded prothorax than in S. 
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corniculatus. In addition, the apex of the median lobe of the male 
genitalia in this species is not distinctly broadened at the apex, as it 
is in S. corniculatus. 

Disrripution: Available locality records indicate that this species 
may be found at the eastern edge of the Great Basin section of the 
basin and range province. 

Smicronyx flavicans LeConte 

Ficures 78, 128 

Smicronyz flavicans LeConte, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soe., vol. 15, p. 171, 1876. 

Type: Male, Texas, collected by Belfrage, MCZ 1892 (J. L. LeConte col- 

lection). 

Smicronyx nebulosus Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, pp. 157, 158, 

1894 (preoccupied by Smicronyx nebulosus Tournefort, 1874). Lectotype 

here designated: Male, New Jersey, MCZ 1906 (Dietz collection). 

Smicronyz ornatipennis Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, p. 158, pl. 8, 

fig. 21, 1894. New synonymy. Lectotype, here designated: Female, 

Texas, CM (Ulke collection). 

Smicronyx maculatus Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, p. 162, pl. 8, fig. 

20a, 1894. New synonymy. Lectotype, here designated: Male, Allegheny 

Co., Pennsylvania, collected by Hamilton, MCZ 1911 (Dietz collection). 

Smicronyx dietzi Klima, in Schenkling, Coleopterorum catalogus . . ., vol. 28, 

part 140, p. 95, 1934 (replacement name for Smicronyx nebulosus Dietz, 

1894). New synonymy. 

Description: Rostra of both sexes piceous, moderately curved, 
squamose behind antennal insertions, basal tufts distinct; subcarinate, 
coarsely but not closely punctate from base to apex in male; slender, 
shining, finely and sparsely punctate before antennal insertions in 
female. Head deep reddish brown, finely alutaceous, front sparsely 
squamose. Prothorax piceous to reddish brown, broadly rounded at 
sides, narrowed and slightly constricted near apex; punctures of disk 
oval, subconfluent, interspaces forming low anterolaterally oriented 
rugae; scales ovate, yellowish, white, or ight brown in color, the 
white scales condensed at the sides; prosternum moderately emargi- 
nate, shallowly concave. 

Elytra dark reddish brown, humeri elevated; scales ovate, their 
colors same as the scales of prothorax; whitish scales condensed on 
humeri, on bases of third intervals and in indistinct, wavy transverse 
bands. Underside of thorax and abdomen covered with broadly 
ovate whitish scales. Femora moderately clavate, rufous, covered 
with elongate and ovate yellowish scales. Tibiae rufous, covered 
with elongate yellowish white scales. Tarsi ferruginous, third joint 
much broader than first two; fourth joint greatly exceeding third; 
claws connate only near their bases, fairly divergent. Median lobe 
of male genitalia having a transverse, partitionlike structure behind 
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median orifice (fig. 78). Stem of spiculum ventrale of female geni- 
talia markedly expanded at anterior end (fig. 128). 
MeasurEMENTs: The following measurements were taken from 15 

males and 15 females, which were collected at several localities, 
including Easton, Pa. (CAS), Wyoming, Pa. (USNM), Phillipsburg, 

N.J. (CAS), Oakwood, N.Y. (USNM), Fort Sheridan, Ill. (CNHM), 
Louisville, Ky. (USNM), Beltsville, Md. (USNM), Leamington, 

Ont. (CNC), and Lincoln, Nebr. (USNM). All measurements are 
in millimeters: 

Males Females 

Mean 8 Extremes Mean 8 Extremes 

Body length 3.00 0.133 2. 70-3. 20 3.06. 0.108 2, 85-3. 25 

Elytra length 2.04 0.104 1. 80-2. 20 2.06 0.051 #2. 00-2. 20 

Elytra width at 1.30. 0.042 1. 20-1. 40 1.31 0.028. 1..20—-1. 40 

base 

Prothorax length 0.81 0.043 0. 70-0. 90 0.84 0.047 #0. 80-0. 90 

Prothorax width 0.93 0.041 0. 85-1. 00 0.97 0.041 0. 90-1. 00 

Rostrum length 1.16 0.074 1. 10-1. 30 1,50). ; 0: 182. 1. 20-1.,.45 
Rostrum length 0.40 0.030 0. 35-0. 45 0.64 0.039 0. 55-0. 70 

before an- 

tennal in- 

sertion 

Funicular seg- 0. 104 0. 102-0.119 0.119 0. 102-0. 153 

ment 2 length 

Funicular seg- 0. 067 0. 051-0. 068 0. 069 0. 068-0. 085 

ment 3 length 

Brotocy: The host records which follow were taken from the mate- 
rial examined: “On Ambrosia trifida floral parts,’ Oakwood, N.Y., 

Sept. 7 (USNM); “On OQenethera biennis flower buds,” Bronx Co., 
N.Y., Aug. 14 (USNM); ‘on cotton,’ Dennison, Texas, June 22 

(USNM); ‘‘coll. on cotton,’ Waco, Texas, July 22 (USNM); “reared 
from fruit and flower of giant ragweed,” Kinderhook, Illinois, Aug. 
25, Sept. 4 (USNM); “Ambrosia-sp.,”’ Westerville, Ohio, July 31 

(ELS). 
Discussion: A direct comparison of the lectotype specimens of the 

species listed in synonymy and the type specimen of S. flavicans 
LeConte did not reveal any differences which could not be either indi- 
vidual or regional variation. The yellow scales of the type of S. 
flavicans are brighter yellow than those of S. nebulosus and S. macu- 
latus, but the color pattern, body shape and proportions, and pro- 

thoracic sculpturing are very similar in all three specimens. 
A discussion of the differences between S. flavicans and S. immacu- 

latus, new species, is given in the discussion of the latter, on page 294. 
Distrisution: According to present records, the range of S. flavi- 

cans extends from the Atlantic coastal plain in Maryland across the 
Appalachian highlands and into the central lowlands, where it may be 
found from Iowa to Texas. The following specimens were examined 
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ILLINOIS: CooK co.: Riverside, May 21 (CNHM). take co.: Fort Sheridan, 

June 19 (CNHM). McLean co.: Bloomington, July 28 (USNM); Bloomington, 

Aug. 27 (CNC). pike co.: Kinderhook, Aug. 25, Sept. 4 (USNM). 

INDIANA: MARION co.: July 14 (CU). ‘‘Ind.”? (CM). 

Iowa: CHEROKEE co.: July 7 (USNM). 

KANSAS: SHAWNEE co.: Topeka, Aug. 24 (USNM). 

KENTUCKY: JEFFERSON Co.: Louisville, Sept. 3 (USNM). 
MARYLAND: PRINCE GEORGES Co.: Beltsville, Aug. 31 (USNM). 

NEBRASKA: LANCASTER Co.: Lincoln, July (USNM). 

New JERSEY: ESSEX co.: Newark (USNM). warren co.: Phillipsburg, Aug. 8 

(CAS). 
New YorRK: BRONX co.: Bronx, Aug. 14 (USNM); Van Cortlandt Park, 

Aug. 9 (AMNH). cayucGaco.: Oakwood, Sept.7(USNM). oRANGECo.: West 

Point, Sept.2 (USNM). qurEnsco.: Rosedale, Aug.31 (CU). “L.I.” (USNM). 

“N.Y. City & Vety.” (USNM). 

OHIO: DELAWARE co.: Aug. 15 (ELS). FRANKLIN co.: July 31 (ELS). LickInG 

co.: Aug. 16 (ELS). Lucas co.: July 10 (ELS). wasntneton co.: Aug. 28 

(ELS), 
ONTARIO: ESSEX CO.: Leamington, May 25 (CNC). 

PENNYSLVANIA: ALLEGHENY co.: Aug. 14 (CU); Wyoming, Aug. 21 (USNM). 

NORTHAMPTON co:. Easton, Aug. 15 and 25, Sept. 7 (CAS). 
TEXAS: GRAYSON CO.: Denison, June 22 (USNM). McLENNAN co.: Waco, July 9 

and 22, Aug. 3 (USNM). 

VIRGINIA: NELSON Co.: July 21, Aug. 2 and 12 (USNM). 

Total specimens examined: 108. 

Smicronyx immaculatus, new species 

FiGurEs 23-25, 79, 129 

Description: Body reddish brown, covered with white, overlapping 
scales. Rostrum of both sexes moderately arcuate; squamose behind 
antennal insertions, with a distinct tuft of scales at each side of base. 

Rostrum of male rugulosely punctate laterally before antennal inser- 
tions, dorsally and laterally behind antennal insertions. Rostrum of 
female smooth and polished before antennal insertions; sparsely 

punctate behind antennal insertions. Head finely alutaceous, with a 
dorsal patch of scales. Prothorax subquadrate, the sides subparallel, 

until narrowed toward apex. Dorsal surface of prothorax obliquely 
and shallowly rugose punctate and covered with white ovate scales, 
obliquely oriented toward a median line of anteriorly oriented scales. 
Prosternum shallowly emarginate anteriorly and without distinct 

antecoxal ridges. 
Elytra moderately convex, humeri and declivities distinct. Elytral 

striae distinct, with elongate punctures; intervals slightly convex, 

slightly wrinkled transversely, bearing three to five uneven rows of 
ovate, overlapping scales and a single central row of elongate, widely 
spaced scales. Scales of ventral surface of thorax and abdomen much 

broader and more rounded than scales on dorsal surface. Femora 
moderately clavate, covered with a mixture of broad and narrow 
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scales similar to those on elytra. Tibiae almost straight, scales simi- 
lar to those on elytra. Tarsal claws connate for approximately the 
basal two-fifths and slightly divergent. Scutellum small, barely vis- 
ible, covered with small scales. Median lobe of male genitalia 
slightly over two and one-half times longer than its width at base, and 
somewhat shorter than its struts (fig. 79). Dorsal and ventral sur- 

faces of the median lobe much more lightly sclerotized than sides; 
sides slightly divergent toward apex but otherwise subparallel ; internal 
sac constricted near middle, the apical section armed with small dark 
spines (fig. 79). Spiculum gastrale curved and broadened at the 
anterior end but not hooked (fig. 79). Female genitalia with a Y- 
shaped spiculum gastrale with unexpanded stem; vagina completely 
membranous (fig. 129). 
MrasurEMENTS: The following measurements were taken from a 

series of 6 males and 15 females from Wrightsville Beach, N.C. 
(Aug. 17), plus 9 males from Holden Beach, N.C. (Sept. 2). All 

measurements are in millimeters: 
Males Females 

- Mean s Extremes Mean 8 Extremes 

Body length 3.00 0.181 2. 50-3. 20 3.06 0.207 2. 60-3. 30 

Elytra length 2.08 0.160 1. 70-2. 30 2.09 0.158 1. 70-2. 30 

Elytra width at 1.19 0.081 1. 00-1. 30 1.21 0.304 1. 00-1. 40 

base 

Prothorax length 0.79 0.042 0. 70-0. 85 0.82 0.166 0. 70-0. 90 

Prothorax width 0.94 0.053 0. 80-1. 00 1.01 0.169 0. 85-1. 05 

Rostrum length 1.23 0.113 1. 00-1. 50 1.56 0.285 J. 40-1. 70 

Rostrum length be- 0.52 0.028 0. 45-0. 60 0.84 0.196 0. 70-0. 90 

fore antennal 

insertion 

Funicular segment 0. 123 0. 102-0. 136 0. 140 0. 136-0. 153 

2 length 

Funicular segment 0. 060 0. 051-0. 068 0. 080 0. 051-0. 085 

3 length 

Hototypr: Male, USNM 65405 
Typr Locauity: Wrightsville Beach, N.C. Type collected August 

17, 1944, by ‘“Mallia.” 
PaRATYPEsS: 8 males, 20 females from Wrightsville Beach, N.C., 

Aug. 17, 1944, Mallia, USNM. 4 males from Holden Beach, N.C. 
Sept. 2, 1944, Mallia, USNM. 

Briotoay: The following host-plant records were taken from the 
material examined. “On Iva imbricata seed pods,’’ Holden Beach, 
N.C.; “r[eare]d—larva feeding on Iva sp.,” Atlantic Beach, N.C.; ‘‘on 
Iva imbricata foliage and blossoms,’’ Wrightsville Beach, N.C.; ‘‘on 
Iva axillaris,’ Pawley’s Island, S.C.; ‘on Iva imbricata,’ Myrtle 
Beach, S.C.; “on Croton punctatus,’’ Carolina Beach, N.C.; ‘on 

strawberries,’’ Rocky Mount, N.C. 
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Discussion: In the corniculatus group, Smicronyz flavicans LeConte 
bears the strongest resemblance to S. immaculatus. The resemblance 
is particularly strong in regard to general body-shape and proportions, 
sculpturing of the prothorax and male genitalia (see figs. 78, 79). The 
two species can be instantly distinguished, however, by the color of 
the scales, which are entirely white in immaculatus but mostly various 
shades of brown and yellow in flavicans. It is of interest to note that 
the genera Ambrosia (known host genus of S. flavicans) and Iva (host 

of S. ummaculatus) are evidently closely related. 
The results of some F comparisons of S. immaculatus and S. flavi- 

cans LeConte are given below;n=15 in allsamples. A single asterisk 
indicates an F value significant at the 5 percent level; a double asterisk 
indicates an F value significant at the 1 percent level: 

F values 

Males Females 

Body length 3. 53 0. 14 

Elytra length 0. 78 0. 06 

Elytra width 5. 40* 8. 75** 

Prothorax length 3. 60 0. 83 

Prothorax width 3. 00 1. 07 

Rostrum length 7. 90** 35. 54** 

Rostrum length before antennal 11 792% 36. 64** 

insertion 

DistripuTion: Known only from the Atlantic Coastal Plain of 
North and South Carolina, with exception of one record (Rocky 

Mount, N.C.) from the Piedmont Plateau in North Carolina. The 

following specimens were examined: 

NortH CAROLINA: BRUNSWICK Co.: Holden Beach, Sept. 2 (USNM). car- 

TERET Co.: Atlantic Beach, Nov. 16 (USNM). EpGEcomBsE co.: Rocky Mount, 

March 3 (Howden). NEW HANOVER Co.: Carolina Beach, July 4, ‘“‘mid-Aug.”’ 

(Howden); Wrightsville Beach, Aug. 17 (USNM). 

SoutH CAROLINA: GEORGETOWN Co.: Pawley’s Island, Aug. 28 (USNM). 

HORRY Co.: Myrtle Beach, Aug. 6 (USNM). 

Total specimens examined (other than type series) : 86. 

Smicronyx commixtus Dietz 

FicurEs 80, 130 

Smicronyx commixtus Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, p. 160, 1894. 

Lectotype, here designated: Male, ‘Helena, Mont.,’’ MCZ 1910 (Dietz 

collection). 

Smicronyx caseyi Blatchley, Canadian Ent., vol. 48, p. 10, 1916. Lectotype, here 

designated: Male, ‘‘Indiana,’”’ Purdue University (W.8. Blatchley collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes rufous, moderately curved, 
squamose behind antennal insertions; substriate, sparsely and finely 
punctate before antennal insertions in male; smooth, nearly impunc- 
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tate, shining in female. Antennae rufous, the scales whitish. Head 
black, finely alutaceous, bearing a dense patch of scales above base of 
rostrum. Prothorax black to piceous, moderately rounded at sides, 
moderately narrowed toward apex; closely covered with rounded punc- 
tures; scales white, elliptical; prosternum moderately emarginate, not 

concave. 
Elytra entirely rufous; intervals thinly covered with elliptical white 

scales, humeri elevated. Underside of thorax and abdomen brown, 
thinly covered with ovate, white scales. Femora rufous, covered with 

elliptical, white scales. Tibiae rufous, scales white, elongate and 
elliptical. Tarsi rufous; third segment much broader than first two; 
claws black, connate at their bases, moderately divergent. Sides of 
median lobe of male genitalia subparallel, internal sac heavily covered 

with small, broad spines at sides; spiculum gastrale hooked at anterior 
end (fig. 80). Arms of spiculum ventrale of female genitalia forming 
a V; stem slightly dilated at anterior end (fig. 130). 
Measurements: The following measurements were taken from 3 

males and 1 female from Garden City, Kans. (USNM), 4 males and 
5 females from Mesa Co., Colorado (CNHM), 3 males and 4 females 
from Lyleton, Manitoba (CNC). All measurements are in millimeters: 

Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 2. 20 1. 90-2. 60 2.24 2. 00-2. 40 

Elytra length 1. 60 1. 40-1. 90 1.57 1. 40-1. 70 

Elytra width at base 0. 84 0. 73-1. 03 0.81 0. 76-0. 89 

Prothorax length Ox51 0. 43-0. 59 0.51 0. 43-0. 56 

Prothorax width 0. 58 0. 49-0. 69 0.56 0. 49-0. 63 

Rostrum length 0. 81 0. 66-0. 92 0:90 0.79-1..03 

Rostrum length before antennal 0. 31 0. 26-0. 33 0.46 0. 40-0. 53 

insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0.066 0.051-0.068 0.070 0. 068-0. 085 

Funicular segment 3 length 0.036 0.034-0.051 0.041 0..034-0. 051 

Broutoey: The host-plant records which follow were taken from the 
material examined: “Host Iva ranthifolia,” Lyleton, Man., Aug. 23 

(CNC); ‘on sunflower,” Garden City, Kans., May 22, 26, 29 (USNM); 
“on Xanthium,” Salt Lake, Utah, June 21 (USNM); “‘Salsola pestifer,”’ 

1 mile south of Chama, N. Mex., July 18 (USNM); “Russ. thistle,”’ 
Moffat Co., Colo., July 24 (CM); “sugar beets,” Elsinore, Utah, Aug. 

5 (USNM); “alfalfa blossom,’”’ Lethbridge, Alberta, June 23 (CNC). 

Discussion: This species and S. utilis Buchanan resemble each 

other in body shape and proportions, punctation of the prothorax, and 
scale color. However, as pointed out by Buchanan (1941), the rostra 

and elytra of S. commiztus are distinctly reddish, while the same 
structures are black or nearly so in S. utilis. Although the male 
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genitalia of the two species are similar in shape, the internal sac bears 
a longitudinal band of dark spines on each side in S. commiztus, but 
not in S. utilis. 

After examining the type specimens of S. caseyi Blatchley and S. 
commiatus Dietz, the writer has concluded that Buchanan (1941) was 

correct in stating that these two names are synonymous. 
DistriputTion: Records from the material examined indicate that the 

range of S. commiztus extends from the Central lowlands in Kansas 
westward across the Great Plains into the Southern Rocky Mountains, 
Northern Rocky Mountains and Great Basin region. The following 
specimens were examined: 

ALBERTA: Lethbridge, May 6 and June 23 (CNC); Medicine Hat, Aug. 22 

(CNC); Medicine Hat, Aug. 16 (CAS); Medicine Hat, Aug. 24 (USNM). 

CoLORADO: ADAMS Co.: Denver, June, June 17 (USNM); Denver, July (CM). 

CAFFEE Co.: Buena Vista, April 7 (USNM). tt paso co.: Colorado Springs 

June 15, June 15-30 (USNM); Colorado Springs, June 15-30 (AMNH); Gunni- 

SON Co.: Coal Creek Canyon, July 11 (USNM). HuERFANo co.: La Veta, April 7 

(USNM). Larimer co.: Fort Collins, Sept. 6 (USNM); Poudre River, May 

(USNM). mesa co.: Mesa, July 13-31, Aug. 6-31 (CNHM). Morrart co.: 

July 24 (CM). puEsBLo co.: Pueblo, May 20 (USNM). ‘‘Col.’”’? Aug. (USNM). 

“Colo.”? (CM, CU, USNM). 

IDAHO: ADA Co.: Parma, Aug. 13 (CAS). 

KANSAS: FINNEY Co.: Garden City, May 22-29 (USNM). Rooks co.: Stock- 

ton, July 7 (CAS). SHAWNEE Co.: Topeka, June (CM). wWa.uace co.: Wallace 

(CAS); Wallace, July (USNM). ‘‘Kans.’’ (CNC). 

Manirosa: Lyleton, Aug. 23 (CNC). 

MonrTANA: CUSTER Co.: Miles City, July 23 (USNM). GaALuaTiIn co.: Boze- 

man, Montana Experiment Station, June 30, Aug. 20 (USNM); Gallatin Canyon, 

July 30 (CNC). smrreRson co.: May 22 (USNM). LEWIS AND CLARK CO.: 

Helena (CNC). MEAGHER Co.: Montana Experiment Station, Aug. 22 (USNM). 

MUSSELSHELL Co.: Musselshell, Montana Experiment Station, Aug. 21 (USNM). 
“Mont.” (AMNH & CNHM). 
New Mexico: RIO ARRIBA Co.: July 18 (USNM). ‘TORRANCE Co.: no data 

(USNM). 
SASKATCHEWAN: Swift Current, Sept. 12 (CNC). 
SoutH Dakota: JACKSON co.: Cedar Pass, July 22 (USNM). 

UTAH: BEAVER Co.: Milford, July 7 (USNM). sat LAKE co.: Murray, Aug. 

22 (USNM); Salt Lake, June 21 (USNM). srvier co.: Elsinore, Aug. 5 

(USNM). vtntTaH co.: July 15-18 (CM). vurTan co.: Provo, Aug. (CAS). 

Total specimens examined: 298. 

Smicronyx utilis Buchanan 

Fiaures 81, 131 

Smicronyx utilis Buchanan, Proc. Ent. Soc. Washington, vol. 43, No. 2, pp. 29- 

32, figs. 1-5, 7-11, 1941. Holotype: Male, Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada, 

June 15, 1939, collected by J. G. Rempel, USNM 54279. 

Description: Rostra of both sexes reddish to piceous, moderately 
curved, thinly squamose behind antennal insertions; feebly carinate 
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laterally and medially behind antennal insertions, punctate and 
sometimes feebly carinate before antennal insertions, in male; 
only traces of carinae behind antennal insertions, smooth, finely 
punctate before antennal insertions in female. Head black, finely 

alutaceous, thinly squamose above antennal insertions. Prothorax 
black, moderately rounded at sides, narrowed some distance 
behind apex; punctures deep, rounded, closest medibasally where 
interspaces form short transverse rugae; scales light brown with a 
scattering of gray, mostly ovate and subtruncate, a few linear and 

pointed. 
Elytra black to piceous; humeri distinct, subangular; scales, 

except usual setiform scales, ovate, white, gray, or light brown, so 
arranged that brown scales form indistinct, wavy bars. Underside 
of thorax and abdomen black, closely covered with small, ovate, pale 
gray scales. Femora rufous, moderately clavate, covered with small, 
elliptical white scales. Tibiae rufopiceous, covered with linear, white 
scales. Tarsi rufopiceous, third segment distinctly broader than 
first two; fourth segment considerably exceeding third, claws connate 
near their bases, moderately divergent. Median lobe of male geni- 
talia gradually broadened toward apex, internal sac rather granulate 
near median orifice, covered with fine spines elsewhere (fig. 81). 

MeEasurEMENTS: The following measurements were taken from 
3 male and 3 female topotypes from Regina, Sask. (USNM, CNC) 
and 1 male and 2 female paratypes from Regina, Sask. (USNM). All 

measurements are in millimeters: 
Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 2. 40 2. 00-2. 70 2.56 2. 30-2. 70 

Elytra length 1. 35 1. 30-1. 90 170) 0) Leo0-12 90 

Elytra width at base 0. 95 0.°76=1. 12 0.99 0. 86-1. 09 

Prothorax length 0. 57 0. 49-0. 66 0.60 0. 59-0. 66 

Prothorax width 0. 67 0. 56-0. 76 0.68 0. 59-0. 76 

Rostrum length 0. 85 0. 79-0. 96 0.96 0. 79-1. 03 

Rostrum length before anten- 0. 29 0. 26-0. 36 0.41 0. 33-0. 46 

nal insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0.063 0. 051-0.068 0.076 0. 068-0. 085 

Funicular segment 3 length 0. 034 0.050 0. 034-0. 051 

Brotocy: Rempel and Shevkenek (1941) made a study of the bi- 
ology of S. utilis in Saskatchewan. A summary of their findings 

follows. 
The only known host plant of this weevil is poverty weed, Iva 

axillaris Pursh. The adult weevils appeared on the plants in early 
June, when the poverty weed began to blossom. Copulating pairs 

were first noted about June 10, and the first oviposition was noted 
about June 20. In ovipositing, the females chewed circular holes 
through the bracts of the involucres of the flower heads and into the 

586455—62——_8 
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ovaries. The eggs were then deposited singly (one per ovary) in the 
ovaries. After a week to 10 days, the larvae hatched from the eggs 
and began feeding on the cotyledons of the embryos. By the second 
week in July, the larvae began to mature. Measurements of the 
head-capsules and mandibles of 61 larvae indicated 4 larval instars. 
After maturing, the larvae emerged through openings chewed in the 
bases of the seeds and buried themselves in the upper 2 inches (rarely 
deeper) of soil. The emergence of the larvae continued from mid- 
July until about mid-August. Pupation did not take place until 
about the end of the following May. Descriptions of the immature 
stages were given but are not included here. 

Discussron: A discussion of the differences between S. utilis and 
S. commiztus Dietz is given in the discussion of the latter species on 
page 295. Buchanan (1941) gave a thorough discussion of the differ- 
ences between those two species, along with his description of S. utilis 
and illustrated his discussion with drawings of parts of both species. 

DisrripuTion: The records taken from the material examined and 
from the work of Rempel and Shevkenek (1941) indicate that S.utzis 
has a widespread distribution in the Great Plains and central low- 
lands portions of Saskatchewan. The following specimens were 

examined: 
SASKATCHEWAN: Regina, June 20 (topotypes, USNM); June 20 (topotypes, 

CNC); June 15 (paratypes, USNM). 

Total specimens examined: 23. 

SMICRONYX OBTECTUS GROUP 

Description: Body elongate ovate. Rostrum only slightly curved; 
deeply and coarsely punctate behind the antennal insertions. 
Prothorax moderately rounded at sides, suddenly narrowed and 
slightly constricted toward apex; punctures of disk rounded, evenly 
spaced. Elytra not very convex, humeri distinct, but not prominent, 

declivities indistinct. Third tarsal segment only slightly broader 
than first two segments. 

Discussion: The species of this group and those of the S. 
corniculatus group are similar in respect to general body form and 
proportions and shape of the male genitalia, but the two groups may 
be distinguished by several minor differences. In the S. corniculatus 
group, the rostrum is not deeply and coarsely punctate behind the 
antennal insertions, the declivities of the elytra are distinct, and the 
third tarsal segment is distinctly broader than the first two segments. 
None of the last statements is true of the S. obtectus group. In addi- 
tion, in most of the species of the S. corniculatus group the disk of the 
prothorax is covered with channels or rugae, but neither condition is 

found in the S. obtectus group. 
Map 11 gives the distribution of this group. 
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Map 11.—Distribution of the specimens 

examined of the obtectus group of Smi1- 

cronyx. @, S. albidosquamosus; A, S. 

obtectus. 

Key to the Species of the Smicronyx obtectus Group 

1. All scales white or nearly white, hind tibiae only slightly expanded toward 

Apex. oie . . . . . S.albidosquamosus Klima (p. 301) 

Seales mostly qallowiet prone on Rronioras and elytra, the few white scales 

in scattered patches; hind tibiae more distinctly expanded toward apex. 
S. obtectus LeConte (p. 299) 

Smicronyx obtectus LeConte 

FIGuREs 82, 132 

Smicronyx obtectus LeConte, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc., vol. 15, p. 171, 1876. 

Lectotype, here designated: Male, San Diego, California, collected by J. L. 

LeConte, MCZ 1918 (J. L. LeConte collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes black, distinctly curved, stout 
at base, but tapered toward apex, roughly punctate and squamose 
behind antennal insertions; deeply punctate, subcarinate before 
antennal insertions in male, smooth, sparsely punctate before antennal 
insertions in female. Head black, finely alutaceous, a broad patch of 

whitish scales above base of rostrum. Antennae black, with light 
yellowish-brown scales. Prothorax black, shape and punctation as 

in group description; scales, except a few setiform scales, broadly 
elliptical, yellowish brown with a scattering of white; prosternum 
moderately emarginate, transversely impressed. 

Elytra black, each interval bearing two rows of broadly ovate scales, 
which are light yellowish brown with a scattering of white. Femora 
black, strongly clavate, covered with ovate and linear yellowish brown 
scales. Tibiae black, covered with elliptical and linear yellowish brown 
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scales. Tarsi black, first three segments short and broad, third segment 
slightly wider than first two; fourth segment extending well beyond 
third; claws connate near their bases, moderately divergent. Median 
lobe of male genitalia slightly broadened near apex, internal sac not 
exceeding median lobe in length. Arms of spiculum ventrale of female 
genitalia forming a V; stem distinctly expanded at its anterior end 

(fig. 82). 
Measurements: The following measurements were taken from 5 

males and 7 females from Newport, Calif. (USNM) and 3 males 

and 1 female from San Diego, Calif. (CAS). All measurements are 

in millimeters: 
Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 2.33 2.20-2.60 2.56 2. 20-2. 70 

Elytra length 1.65 1.50-1.80 1.74 1. 50-1. 90 

Elytra width at base 0.88 0.79-1.00 0.93 0. 76-1. 06 

Prothorax length 0.64 0.59-0.66 0.77 0. 69-0. 83 

Prothorax width 0.66 0.59-0.73 0.76 0. 66-0. 86 

Rostrum length 0.76 0.66-0.83 0.91 0. 86-1. 06 

Rostrum length before antennal 0.30 0. 23-0.33 0. 42 0. 36-0. 46 

insertion 
Funicular segment 2 length 0. 051 0.057 0. 051-0. 068 

Funicular segment 3 length 0. 034 0.040 0. 034-0. 051 

Biotoey: The only biological information available on this species 

is this host-plant record: “On Encelia,’’ Whittier, Calif., Feb. 1, 12, 

and 22 (USNM). 
Discussion: This species resembles S. albidosquamosus Klima in 

respect to body shape and proportions and prothoracic punctation, 
but the two species may be readily distinguished by the differences 
given in the key. In addition, the median lobe of the male genitalia 
of S. obtectus has an internal crossbar behind the median orifice, and 
there is no such bar in the male genitalia of S. albtdosquamosus. 

Disrripution: S. obtectus has been recorded only from the Pacific 
mountain system in California, mainly in valley and coastal areas. 
A few specimens have been taken at higher elevations on the western 
slope of the Sierra Nevadas. The following specimens were examined: 

CALIFORNIA: LOS ANGELES CO.: Inglewood, Feb. 22, March (CM); Los Ange- 

les (USNM); Los Angeles (CM); Los Angeles, May 10 (AMNH); Mesmer City, 

Feb. 22 (CM); Redondo, March (CU); Redondo, April 2 (CM); Redondo, March, 
April (CAS); Redondo Beach, April 5 (CM); Whittier, Feb. 1, 12, 22 (USNM). 

MARIPOSA CO.: Glacier Point, 7,705 ft., May 12 (USNM); Mariposa Grove, 
6,150 ft., May 14(USNM). monoco.: Clark Station, 4,100 ft., May 9 (USNM). 

ORANGE co.: Newport, April 10 (CAS); Newport, May 12 (USNM); Silverado 
Canyon, May 5 (CAS). riversipE co.: Elsinore, April, May 3 (USNM); 
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Elsinore, April (CAS); Palm Springs, April, April 5 and 13 (CAS); Riverside 

(USNM); Riverside, May 13 (CM); San Jacinto Mountain, desert side, April 12 
(CAS). SAN BERNARDINO co.: Colton, May 26-28 (CAS). san pieao co.: No 

data (CAS); Jacumba, April 17 (CAS); Poway (CAS); San Diego, May 10, June 

8-14 (CAS); San Diego (USNM); San Diego, March (USNM). sanra BAR- 

BARA Co.: Santa Maria, March 10 (CAS). ventura co.: Moor Park, June 14 

(USNM); Piru, May (CAS). 

Total specimens examined: 215. 

Smicronyx albidosquamosus Klima 

Figures 83, 133 

Smicronyx clbosquamosus Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, pp. 169-170, 

1894 (preoccupied by Smicronyx albosquamosus Wollaston, 1854). Lecto- 

type, here designated: Female, Arizona, collected by H. F. Wickham, MCZ 

1919 (Dietz collection). 

Smicronyx albidosquamosus Klima, in Schenkling, Coleopterorum catalogus. . ., 

vol. 28, part 140, p. 94, 1934 (replacement name for Smicronyx albosquamosus 

Dietz, 1894). 

Smicronyx mackenziet Sleeper, Pan-Pacific Ent., vol. 31, No. 2, pp. 87-88, 1955. 

New synonymy. Holotype: Male, Borrego, California, April 6, 1940, col- 

lected by G. P. Mackenzie (E. L. Sleeper collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes black, piceous at apex; slightly 

curved, shining before antennal insertions; subcarinate, with three 

uneven rows of deep punctures on each side of a smooth, impressed 
median line; coarsely punctate, covered with white, ovate scales be- 
hind antennal insertions. Head black, bearing a broad patch of 
scales in front. Antennae piceous, third funicular segment slightly 
shorter than second, club broadly ovate. Prothorax black, shining 
between the punctures, covered with ovate, white scales and yellowish 

brown, setiform scales, all of which are oriented toward midline; 
prosternum moderately emarginate, transversely impressed. 

Elytra piceous, each interval bearing two rows of elliptic-ovate, 

white scales and a single row of yellowish brown, setiform scales. 
Scales of underside of thorax and abdomen similar to those of elytra, 
but the narrow scales white. Femora moderately clavate, reddish 
brown, covered with a mixture of elongate-ovate and narrow, white 
scales. Tibiae reddish brown, covered with scales similar to those on 
femora, apical spurs of foretibiae and midtibiae longer and stouter 
than those of hindtibiae. Tarsi piceous, third segment not broader 
than first two segments; fourth segment exceeding third by more than 
length of the latter; claws connate near their bases, moderately diver- 
gent. Median lobe of male genitalia as in group description (fig. 83). 

Stem of spiculum ventrale of female genitalia very slightly expanded 
at anterior end (fig. 133). 
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Measurements: The following measurements were taken from 10 
males and 10 females from Tucson, Ariz. (CU). All measurements 

are in millimeters: Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 2. 48 2. 25-2. 60 2.48 2. 25-2. 70 

Elytra length 1. 69 1. 55-1. 80 1.70 1. 50-1. 90 

Elytra width at base 0. 88 0. 79-0. 92 0.88 0. 76-1. 00 

Prothorax length 0. 64 0. 59-0. 69 0.66 0. 59-0. 76 

Prothorax width 0. 67 0. 63-0. 69 0.70 0. 73-0. 76 

Rostrum length 0. 82 0. 79-0. 89 0.93 0. 83-1. 00 

Rostrum length before anten- 0. 34 0. 30-0. 36 0.42 0. 36-0. 46 
nal insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0.058 0.051-0.068 0.058 0. 051-0. 068 

Funicular segment 3 length 0.043 0.034-0.051 0.041 0. 034-0. 051 

Briotoey: A single host-plant record was taken from the material 
examined: ‘On Encilia farinosa” (correct spelling—Encelia), Catalina 

Springs, Ariz., April 8 and 14 (19 specimens, USNM). 
Discussion: The characters by which this species may be distin- 

guished from S. obtectus have been given in the discussion of the latter 
species on page 300. 

After examining two paratypes of Smicronyx mackenziei Sleeper, 
the writer has concluded that they are conspecific with S. albido- 
squamosus Klima. Both paratypes were from the type locality (Bor- 
rego, Calif.). Assuming that the paratypes are conspecific with the 
holotype, the writer has placed Smicronyx mackenziet Sleeper in 
synonymy with Smicronyz albidosquamosus Klima. 

DistripuTION: Present records indicate that S. albidosquamosus 
may be found in the basin and range portion of Arizona and in the 
Los Angeles range section and California coast portions of the Pacific 
mountain system. The following specimens were examined: 

ARIZONA: COCONINO Co.: Bright Angel, May 10 (USNM). ara co.: Globe 

(CU). vprma co.: Catalina Springs, April 2-May 5 (USNM). Sabino Canyon, 
March 20-21 (CU), Santa Catalina Mountains, Apr. 8 (CAS), Santa Catalina 

Mountains, Apr. 8 (CU), Tucson, April 11 (USNM), Tucson, April 23 (CU). 

YAVAPAI co.: Hot Springs, June 21 (USNM). 

CALIFORNIA: LOS ANGELES Co.: Los Angeles (CU), no data (USNM). MARIN 

co.: August (USNM). oRraNncE co.: Newport, April 10(CAS). RIVERSIDE Co.: 

Palm Springs, April (USNM), Palm Springs, April 26 (CAS), Palm Springs, Dec. 
22 (ELS), Elsinore, May 3 (USNM). san pirco co.: April (USNM), San 

Diego, May 21 (USNM). 

Total specimens examined: 235. 

SMICRONYX IMBRICATUS GROUP 

Description: Body elongate, only moderately stout. Rostra of 
both sexes moderately curved, slightly tapered from base to apex; 
squamose from base to near apex. Prothorax subcylindrical, but 
slightly narrowed near apex; punctures of disk rounded, not very 
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closely spaced. Sides of elytra subparallel; humeri prominent, de- 
clivities distinct. Male genitalia only moderately elongate, similar 
in shape to those of the S. corniculatus and S. obtectus groups (compare 
figs. 76, 82, 84). Setiform scales prominent on prothorax and elytra. 

Discussion: Although S. imbricatus is similar to the S. obtectus 
and S. corniculatus groups in general body form and male genitalia, 
its subcylindrical prothorax and almost completely squamose rostrum 
make that species difficult to include in either of those groups. There- 
fore, S. imbricatus is treated here as a separate group. 
Map 12 gives the distribution of this group. 

Map 12.—Distribution of the specimens 

examined of imbricatus group of Smz- 

cronyx. >, S. imbricatus. 

Smicronyx imbricatus Casey 

Figures 84, 134 

Smicronyx imbricatus Casey, Ann. New York Acad. Sci., vol. 6, pp. 391-392, 

1892. Lectotype here designated: Male, Mojave, California, USNM 36703 
(T. L. Casey collection). 

Synertha hornii Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, pp. 173-174, pl. 8, figure 

25, 1894. New synonymy. Type: male, “Ariz.” MCZ 1924 (Dietz 
collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes black to piceous, rather slender, 
moderately curved; squamose, closely but not coarsely punctate from 
base to near apex in male and female. Head black, entire surface 
thinly squamose. Antennae piceous, their scales pale brown. Pro- 
thorax black, sides subparallel from base to point of convergence 
toward apex; evenly covered with deep rounded punctures; scales 
ovate, white at sides and along midline, medium to light yellowish 
brown elsewhere; prosternum deeply emarginate, not concave. 
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Elytra black, intervals covered with imbricate, elliptical scales, 
mostly white in humeral regions, light or medium brown with a 
scattering of white posterior to humeral regions. Underside of thorax 
and abdomen black, covered with ovate, white scales having a violet 
to bluish iridescence. Femora reddish, slightly clavate, covered with 
elongate and ovate, pale brown to white scales. Tibiae black, 
covered with scales similar to those of femora. 'Tarsi piceous; third 
segment distinctly broader than first two; fourth segment extending 
well beyond third; claws connate near their bases, distinctly divergent. 
Median lobe of male genitalia slightly broadened near apex; internal 
sac exceeding median lobe, covered with fine spines (fig. 84). Arms 

of spiculum ventrale of female genitalia slightly elbowed; anterior end 
of stem not expanded (fig. 134). 
Measurements: The following measurements were taken from 5 

males and 5 females from Williams, Ariz. (USNM) and 5 males and 
5 females from Inyo Mountains, Calif. (USNM). All measurements 

are in millimeters: 
Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 2. 19 1. 98-2. 40 2.17 1. 72-2. 66 

Elytra length 1. 60 140-179 1.56 1. 25-1. 82 

Elytra width at base 0. 86 0. 73-0. 92 0.83 0. 69-1. 00 

Prothorax length 0. 53 0. 46-0. 56 0.56 0. 46-0. 59 

Prothorax width 0. 56 0. 49-0. 63 0.57 0. 438-0. 66 

Rostrum length 0. 82 0. 76-0. 89 0.89 0. 76-1. 09 

Rostrum length before antennal 0. 27 0. 20-0. 33 0.39 0. 33-0. 46 

insertion. 
Funicular segment 2 length 0.054 0.051-0.068 0.058 0. 051-0. 068 

Funicular segment 3 length 0.037 0. 034-0.051 0.039 0. 034-0. 051 

Brotocy: The host-plant records which follow were taken from 
the material examined: “Gutierrezia lucida,’ Logan, Utah, June 15 
(USNM); “‘Pluchea sericea,” Leeds, Utah, May 20 (USNM); “Chryso- 
thamnus speciosus,”’ Leeds, Utah, June 15 (USNM); ‘“Aplopappus”’ 
(now Haplopappus), Mesa, Arizona, Feb. 24 (USNM); ‘on Prosopus 
juliflora,”’ Death Valley, Calif., April, Panamint Valley, Calif., April 
(USNM); ‘‘Covillea tridentata,” Glendale, Nev., June 7 (USNM); “on 
Prunus blossoms,” Oak Creek, near Flagstaff, Ariz., May 16 (USNM); 

“Pinus edulus,’ Rhincon Mountains, Ariz. (USNM); “coll. on Pinus 
monophyllum,’’ Argus Mountains, Calif., May (USNM). 

DisTRIBUTION: Present records indicate that S. imbricatus is widely 
distributed in the basin and range province, and has been recorded 
from the Gulf coastal plain and central lowlands in Texas, and the 
Sierra Nevada and coast range sections of the Pacific mountain 
system. The following specimens were examined: 

ARIZONA: COCHISE CO.: Chiricahua Mountains, July (CU); Huachuca Moun- 

tains, (AMNH). coconrno co.: Bright Angel, May 10-July 12 (USNM); Grand 
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Canyon, June 14-16 (CU) ; Oak Creek near Flagstaff, May 16 (USNM); Williams, 

May 29-July 1 (USNM). ara co.: Gila Bend, March 6 (CU); Pinal Creek, at 

Globe, June 7 (CU); Pinal Mountains, June 6 (CAS); San Carlos Lake, April 5 

(USNM). Maricopa co.: Mesa, Feb. 24 (USNM); Phoenix; March 27 and 

April 23 (CNHM); Tempe (USNM). pra co.: Catalina Springs, April 15-May 

6 (USNM); Tucson, April 29 (USNM); Tueson, Aug. 10 (CAS) ; Tucson (AMNH). 

SANTA CRUZ Co.: Madera Canyon, Santa Rita Mountains, April 21 (CU), Santa 

Rita Mountains, May 24-June 13 (USNM). yavapar co.: Bumble Bee, May 20 

(CAS) ; Hot Springs, June 22 (USN M); Indian Creek 6 miles southwest of Prescott, 

May 3 (USNM), Prescott, June 19 (USNM). yuma co.: Dateland, March 6 

(CU); Fort Yuma, April 4 (USNM); Yuma, June 29 (USNM). 

CALIFORNIA: IMPERIAL Co.: Calexico, Dec. 21 (USNM); Holtville, Dec. 22 

(USNM); near Picacho, Feb. 23-26 (USNM). rnyo co.: Argus Mountains, May 
(USNM); Death Valley, April (USNM); Inyo Mountains, July 7-11 (USNM); 

Panamint Valley, April (USNM), April 14 (CNHM). xesrn co.: Inyokern, June 

13 (CAS); Mojave (USNM). Los ANGELES co.: May (CM), May (USNM); 

Lancaster, Dee. 5 (CAS); Palmdale, June (USNM); Pasadena, April (CAS). 

MARIPOSA CO.: Bear Lake, June 15 (CAS). Mono co.: Mono Lake, June 13 

(CAS). Napa co.: May 17 (USNM). RIvERsIDE co.: Banning, April 13 

(USNM); Borrego, March 25 (CU); Palm Canyon, April 15 (CAS); Palm Springs, 
March 11 and 25, April, May (CM); Palm Springs, March 25 (CNHM); Palm 

Springs, March 11 and May 13 (CAS); Palm Springs, Feb. 7-March 11, May 2-4 

(USNM). SAN BERNARDINO Co.: No data (CAS); July (USNM); San Bernardino 

Mountains, Sept. 7 and 14 (CAS); San Bernardino Mountains, Sept. 14 (CNC); 

Victorville, April 30 (CU). san piEGo co.: No data (USNM). “Cal.” (AMNBH). 

NEVADA: CLARK Co.: Glendale, June 7 (USNM); Overton, April 21 (USNM). 

New Mexico: oTERo co.: Clouderoft (USNM). 

TEXAS: DUVAL Co.: San Diego, May 16 and 24 (USNM). vuva.ps co.: Sabinal, 

June 2 (USNM). 

Urau: CACHE co.: Logan, June 15 (USNM). sAutT LAKE Co.: Salt Lake City, 

April 10 (USNM). wasuineTon co.: Leeds, May 20 and June 15 (USNM); St. 

George (AMNH). 

Total specimens examined: 359. 

SMICRONYX OVIPENNIS GROUP 

Description: Rostra of both sexes moderately curved, stout; 
smoother and more shining in the female (fig. 27). Prothorax strongly 
rounded on the sides, strongly convex dorsally, narrowed and slightly 
constricted at the apex; disk deeply and closely punctured with sub- 

angular punctures (fig. 26). Elytra slightly inflated near the middle, 
humeri distinct, declivities indistinct (fig. 26). Median lobe of male 
genitalia rather elongate, the sides subparallel (figs. 85-87). 

Discussion: The species of this group are similar to the S. abnormis, 
S. griseus, and S. resplendens groups in respect to genitalia, but may 
be distinguished from those groups by the shape of the prothoraxes, 
which are quite convex in the S. ovipennis group, but not in the other 
three groups, and by the shape of the elytra, which are inflated only 
in the S. ovipennis group. 
Map 13 gives the distribution of this group. 
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Map 13.—Distribution of the specimens examined of the ovtpennis group of Smicronyx. A, 

S. ovipennis; O, S. squalidus; #, S. tesselatus. 

Key to the Species of the Smicronyx ovipennis group ® 

1. Scales of elytra mostly white, a few brown scales in narrow, irregular, broken 

transverse bands, tibiae piceous. . . . . .S. ovipennis LeConte (p. 306) 

Seales of elytra mostly brown, a few broken, narrow bands of white scales 

present, tibiae more reddishy “. «.\..6 6 <«. ~..0) s,096_ sy = hee ore 

2. Body length rarely less than 2.5 mm.; rostra of females almost ecarinate, 

smooth, before antennal insertions, slightly expanded at apex. 

S. squalidus Casey (p. 310) 

Body length rarely as much as 2.5 mm.; rostra of females subcarinate and 

punctate before antennal insertions, not expanded at apex. 

S. tesselatus Dietz (p. 308) 

Smicronyx ovipennis LeConte 

Ficures 26, 27, 85 

Smicronyz ovipennis LeConte, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc., vol. 15, pp. 170, 171, 
1876. Lectotype, here designated: Male, Kansas, MCZ 1896 (J. L. LeConte 

collection). 

Smicrony2 setulosus Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, p. 132, 1894. New 

synonymy. Lectotype, here designated: Female, “Tex.,”” MCZ 1893 

(Dietz collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes black, stout, moderately curved; 

distinctly carinate medially, feebly carinate laterally, deeply punctate, 
thinly squamose behind antennal insertions; finely punctate and 
shining before antennal insertions in female; deeply punctate, sub- 
carinate, not shining before antennal insertions in male. Head black, 

§ This key should be used only in conjunction with the descriptions of these species. 
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finely alutaceous; thinly squamose above base of rostrum. Antennae 
piceous, their scales white, second funicular segment much longer than 
third. Prothorax black, scales broadly ovate and white at sides and 
in a short basal vitta, otherwise elliptical to elongate and light brown. 

Elytra black, rather inflated near middle; intervals covered with 

broad, subquadrate to suborbicular scales, mostly white, arranged 
in irregular transverse fasciae, with a few light brown scales between 
fasciae. Underside of thorax and abdomen black, covered with sub- 

orbicular, white scales. Femora piceous, moderately clavate, covered 
with elongate-ovate white scales. Tibiae piceous, thinly covered 
with elongate white scales. Tarsi piceous, first three segments short 
and broad; fourth segment extending only slightly beyond third; 
claws connate for slightly less than half their length, slightly divergent. 
Median lobe of male genitalia elongate, subparallel at sides, internal 
sac distinctly spiculate near apical end (fig. 85). 

MeasurREMENTS: The following measurements were taken from 
7 males and 3 females from Goliad Co., Texas (USNM), 1 male and 
2 females from Victoria, Texas (USNM), 1 female from Topeka, 
Kans. (USNM), and 1 female from Riley Co., Kans. (USNM). All 
measurements are in millimeters: 

Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 2. 16 1. 80-2. 60 2.35 2. 05-2. 60 

Elytra length 1. 51 1. 30-1. 60 1.51 1. 40-1. 80 

Elytra width at base 0. 82 0. 79-0. 92 0.91 0. 83-1. 03 

Prothorax length 0. 56 0. 49-0. 66 0.57 0. 49-0. 66 

Prothorax width 0. 66 0. 56-0. 79 0.68 0. 59-0. 76 

Rostrum length 0. 91 0. 79-1. 03 1.01 0. 83-1. 15 

Rostrum length before anten- 0. 34 0. 33-0. 36 0.44 0. 43-0. 49 
nal insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0.074 0.068-0.085 0.073 0. 068-0. 085 

Funicular segment 3 length 0.047 0.034-0.051 0.044 0. 034-0. 051 

Brotocy: A single host-plant record was taken from the material 
examined: “Red Clover,” Decatur, Ind. (2 specimens, USNM). 

Discussion: A direct comparison of the type specimens of S. 
ovipennis LeConte and S. setulosus Dietz revealed no differences that 
could not be attributed to individual or regional variation. The 
two names are therefore considered by the writer to be synonyms. 

DistrinutTion: Records from the material examined indicate that 
the range of S. ovipennis extends from the central lowlands westward 
across the Great Plains and to the southern Rocky Mountains. The 
following specimens were examined: 

CoLORADO: DENVER Co.: Denver, July (USNM). 
INDIANA: ADAMS CO.: Decatur (USNM). 

KANSAS: RILEY CO.: No data (USNM). sHAWNEE co.: Topeka (USNM), 
Topeka, July (USNM). 

Missouri: ‘‘ Mo.’”’ (USNM). 
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TEXAS: COLORADO co.: Columbus, Aug. 20-21 (USNM). aGo.rap co.: Sept. 

8 (USNM). HARRISON Co.: Marshall, June 7(USNM). victoria co.: Victoria, 

June 12, Sept. 16 (USNM). ‘‘Tex.” (AMNH). 

Total specimens examined: 28. 

Smicronyx tesselatus Dietz 

Ficure 86 

Smicronyz tesselatus Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, p. 134, 1894. Lecto- 

type, here designated: Male, District of Columbia, MCZ 1895 (Dietz 

collection). 

Smicronyz impressirostris Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, p. 135, pl. 8, 

figure 10, 1894. New synonymy. Lectotype, here designated: Male, 

Southern Illinois, MCZ 1897 (Dietz collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes piceous, moderately curved, 
sparsely punctate from base to apex; surface dull, granular behind 
antennal insertions; two fine dorsomedial carinae present toward apex 
in male, feebly indicated behind antennal insertions in female; more 
tapered and shining before antennal insertions in female than in male. 
Head black to piceous, thinly squamose in front. Antennae piceous, 
their scales pale brown. Prothorax black to piceous; shape and 
punctures as in group description; scales ovate to elliptical, light 
brown with a scattering of white; prosternum shallowly emarginate, 
moderately concave, antecoxal ridges feebly indicated. 

Elytra black to piceous; moderately inflated, intervals covered with 
ovate scales, which are light brown with a few narrow, broken, trans- 
verse bands of white scales. Underside of thorax and abdomen 
black, closely covered with broadly ovate, white scales. Femora 
piceous, covered with ovate and linear, pale brown scales. Tibiae 
piceous, thinly covered with linear, pale brown scales. Tarsi black; 
first three segments short and broad; fourth segment extending well 
beyond third; claws connate near their bases, slightly divergent. 
Median lobe of male genitalia bluntly V-shaped at apex; internal sac 
not exceeding median lobe, orificial plates not fused (fig. 86). 

MerasurEMENTs: The following measurements were taken from 7 
males and 5 females from Lake Okoboji, Iowa (USNM) and 3 males 
and 3 females from Havana, Ill. (USNM). All measurements are in 

millimeters : Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 2. 20 2. 00-2. 40 2.28 2. 10-2. 50 

Elytra length Ti, tll 1. 40-1. 70 1.03 1. 40-1. 60 

Elytra width at base 0. 83 0. 73-0. 92 0.89 0. 83-1. 06 

Prothorax length 0. 58 0. 49-0. 63 0.58 0. 53-0. 66 

Prothorax width 0. 67 0. 59-0. 73 0.69 0. 59-0. 73 

Rostrum length 0. 92 0. 83-1. 00 1.00 0. 89-1. 06 

Rostrum length before antennal 0. 32 0. 30-0. 36 0.43 0. 40-0. 49 

insertion 

Funicnlar segment 2 length 0.070 0. 068-0.085 0.079 0. 068-0. 085 

Funicular segment 3 length 0.044 0. 034-0.051 0.047 0. 034-0. 051 
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Broutoey: A single host-plant record was taken from the material 
examined: ‘Sweeping Ambrosia,” 7 miles north of McAllen, Texas, 
Sept. 20 (B. D. Valentine). 

Discussion: The lectotype of S. impressirostris Dietz is evidently 
a specimen of S. tesselatus Dietz, but it has a more accentuated pre- 
basal impression than do most specimens of the latter species. The 
rostrum is slightly impressed before the base in all specimens of S. 
tesselatus, and it seems probable that the impression could be more 
marked in some specimens. The figure of the rostrum of S. wmpres- 
sirostris given by Dietz (1894) evidently exaggerates the impression, 
if it was taken from the two specimens he mentioned in his description 
of that species. 

DistrrisutTion: Present records indicate that S. tesselatus is widely 
distributed in the central lowlands and Appalachian highlands, and 
may be found on the Atlantic coastal plain in Maryland and Virginia. 
The following specimens were examined: 

ARKANSAS: ‘‘South West Ark.” (AMNBH). 

ILLINOIS: COOK Co.: Palos park (CNHM); Palos Park, May 30 (CNHM); 

Willow Springs, June 1 (CNHM). sacxkson co.: Murphysboro, Aug.9 (CNHM). 

MASON co.: Havana, July 1, Aug. 12 and 15 (USNM). vermizion co.: Muncie, 

Aug. 31 (USNM). wasuineton co.: Nashville, March 15, Aug. 8 (USNM). 
INDIANA: HOWARD Co.: Nov. 19 (ELS). Kosxrusco co.: July 14 (CNHM). 

MARION Co.: June 4, July 1 (CU). mramico.: Nov. 19 (ELS). RANDOLPH Co.: 

Nov. 18 (ELS). wasasnH co.: Nov. 19 (ELS). 

Iowa: DICKINSON co.: Lake Okoboji, June 23, July 1-26 (USNM). DuBUQUE 

co.: Aug. 4 (USNM). wWINNESHIEK co.: July 18 (USNM). 

Kentucky: ‘‘Ky.”’ (CNHM). 

LOUISIANA: LINCOLN PARISH: Ruston, June 9 (USNM). 

Manirospa: Woodbridge, May 15 (USNM). 
MARYLAND: MONTGOMERY Co.: Glen Echo, “Summer,” June 24, Aug. 1-6 

(USNM). PRINCE GEORGES Co.: Beltsville, July 24 (USNM). 

MICHIGAN: MIDLAND co.: June 23 (CAS). 

MISSISSIPPI: GEORGE Co.: July 19 (CU). 

MissouRI: BOONE Co.: Columbia, March 17 (ELS). st.Lovis co.: St. Louis, 

(CNC); St. Louis, Aug. 5 (CAS). 

NortH CAROLINA: BUNCOMBE Co.: Black Mountains, June 14-23, July 

(AMNH4); Valley of the Black Mountains, June 20-30, Aug. 16 and 17 (AMNHE). 

HARNETT Co.: Sprout Springs, Aug. 8 (ELS). TRANSYLVANIA Cco.: Lake Toxaway 

(AMNH). waxeco.: Aug. 9 (ELS). 

OHIO: DELAWARE Co.: March 31 (ELS). FRANKLIN co.: Westerville, May 4, 

June 19-22, July 3-22 (ELS). GREENE co.: May 26 (ELS). HAMILTON CoO.: 

Cincinnati, Aug. 4 and 11 (USNM). scroTo co.: Sept. 2 (ELS). woop co.: 

Bowling Green, Sept. (ELS). 
ONTARIO: ESSEX co.: Leamington, June 2-4, Pelee Island, June 27 and 28, 

Aug. 3, Point Pelee, June 4-11, July 8 (CNC). 
PENNSYLVANIA: ALLEGHENY Co.: Pittsburgh, June 10, July 30 (CM). west- 

MORELAND Co.: Jeanette, May 30, June 10-26 (CM). 
TEXAS: HIDALGO co.: 7 miles north of McAllen, Sept. 20 (B. D. Valentine). 

VIRGINIA: FAIRFAX Co.: Vienna, Aug. 21 (USNM). 
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West VIRGINIA: GREENBRIER CO.: White Sulphur Springs, July (CAS). 
MONONGAHELA CO.: Morgantown, Aug. (CAS). woop co.: Kanawha Station, 

July 20 (USNM). 

Total specimens examined: 168. 

Smicronyx squalidus Casey 

Ficures 87, 102 

Smicronyz squalidus Casey, Ann. New York Acad. Sci., vol. 6, pp. 407, 408, 1892. 

Lectotype, here designated: Female, Indiana, USNM 36717 (T.L. Casey 

collection). 

Smicronyx cinerascens Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, pp. 132, 133, 1894. 

New synonymy. Type: Female, Texas, Academy of Natural Sciences of 

Philadelphia 2909 (Horn collection). 

Smicronyx morio Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, p. 133, 1894. New 

synonymy. Lectotype, here designated: Female, Pennsylvania, MCZ 1894 

(Dietz collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes piceous, moderately curved; 
thinly squamose behind antennal insertions; two dorsolateral carinae 
present from base to near apex in male, feeble, except above antennal 
insertions in female; more finely punctate, tapered, and smooth before 

antennal insertions in female than in male. Head piceous to reddish 
brown, thinly covered with narrow scales above base of rostrum. 
Antennae piceous, club rufopiceous, second funicular segment much 
longer than third. Prothorax black to piceous, shape and punctation 
as in group description; scales medium or pale yellowish brown (some 
nearly white), light scales in patches at sides or in a short median 
basal vitta. 

Elytra black to piceous; each interval covered with three to four 
rows of small, subquadrate scales, some white and in irregular broken 
transverse bands, the rest medium brown. Underside of thorax and 

abdomen black, covered with small, suborbicular, grayish white scales. 
Femora moderately clavate, black at bases, otherwise rufopiceous, 
thinly covered with elongate and elongate-ovate yellowish white 
scales. Tibiae rufopiceous, thinly covered with linear white scales. 
Tarsi rufopiceous; first three segments short and broad; fourth seg- 
ment extending only a little beyond the third, claws connate near 
their bases, slightly divergent. Median lobe of male genitalia as in 
group description, apex bluntly V-shaped, orificial plates fused dor- 
sally (fig. 87). Arms of spiculum ventrale of female genitalia forming 
a V (figure 102). 

MeasurEMENTsS: The following measurements were taken from 5 
males and 2 females from Marion Co., Ind. (CU), 3 males and 6 
females from Easton, Pa. (CAS), and 2 males and 2 females from 
Cincinnati, Ohio (USNM). All measurements are in millimeters: 
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Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 2. 69 2. 60-2. 80 2.85 2. 80-3. 00 

Elytra length 1. 87 1. 80-2. 00 1.96 1. 90-2. 00 

Elytra width at base 1. 04 1. 00-1. 09 O47, 103-15 15 

Prothorax length 0. 69 0. 66-0. 73 0.75 0. 69-0. 79 

Prothorax width 0. 86 0. 83-0. 92 0.88 0. 83-0. 92 

Rostrum length Toit 0. 89-1. 19 1.31. 1. 22-1. 42 

Rostrum length before anten- 0. 41 0. 36-0. 46 0.58 0. 49-0. 63 

nal insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0.107 0.102-0.119 0.114 0. 102-0. 136 

Funicular segment 3 length 0.056 0.051-0.068 0.058 0. 051-0. 068 

Brotocy: A single host-plant record was taken from the material 
examined: ‘‘Reared from fruit and flower of giant ragweed,” Kinder- 
hook, Illinois, Aug. 10 (5 specimens, USNM). 

Discussion: This species is rather similar to S. tesselatus Dietz in 
general body shape and size, color of scales, and punctation of the 
prothorax. However, S. squalidus is usually distinctly larger than 
S. tesselatus, and has a rostrum which is longer, smoother, and more 
polished before the antennal insertions in the female than in the 
female of S. tesselatus. 

The type specimens of the species listed in synonymy under S. 
squalidus Casey are so similar to the type of the latter that it is 
difficult not to consider them all conspecific. 

Distripution: Records taken from the material examined indicate 
that the range of S. squalidus extends from the Atlantic coastal 
plain across the Appalachian highlands, the central lowlands and the 
Great Plains to the southern Rocky Mountains. The following 
specimens were examined: 

CoLORADO: DENVER Co.: Denver, June (USNM). Larimer co.: Poudre 
River (Cache la Poudre), May (USNM). 

ILLINOIS: CooK co.: No data (CNHM); Chicago, June 18 (CNHM); Evanston, 
June 20 (CNHM); Willow Springs, June 14, July 31 (CNHM). sacKson co.: 

Gorham, Aug. 8 (CNHM); Murphysboro, Aug. 9 (CNHM). KANKAKEE CO.: 

Along river 4 miles above Kankakee, June 23 (CNHM). prKe co.: Kinderhook, 

Aug. 10 (USNM). wit co.: Joliet, June 6 (CNHM). 

INDIANA: MARION co.: June 4 (CU). Pposry co.: Mount Vernon, Aug. 9 

(CNHM). 
JOWA: DICKINSON co.: Lake Okoboji, July 17-22 (USNM). soneEsco.: June 

16 (USNM). FrowersHIEK co.: July 30 (USNM). 

KANSAS: DOUGLAS co.: Lawrence, Aug. (USNM). xINGMAN  co.: Rago 

(USNM). 
KENTUCKY: FRANKLIN Co.: Frankfort, June 6, July 20 (USNM). JEFFERSON 

co.: Louisville, June 3 (USNM). ‘KY.’ (CNHM). 
LOUISIANA! MADISON PARISH: Tallulah, June 10 (USNM). 

MARYLAND: BALTIMORE CoO.: Baltimore, July 24 (CAS). MONTGOMERY CO.: 

Glen Echo, Aug. 3 (USNM). prINncE GEorGES co.: Beltsville, July 24 (USNM). 
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OHIO: HAMILTON co.: June 25, Aug. 4 (USNM); Cincinnati (USNM). ‘Ohio’ 

(USNM). 
PENNSYLVANIA: ALLEGHENY co.: July 2 (CU); Pittsburgh, May 26, June 1 

and 30, July 1-30 (CM). rnpiana co.: Indiana, June (AMNH). NortTHaAmp- 

TON co.: Easton, Aug. 7 and 15 (CAS). WESTMORELAND co.: Jeanette (CAS); 

Jeanette (CM); Jeanette June, July 1-20 (CM); Jeanette (CAS). ‘‘W-Pa.” 

(CAS). 
TENNESSEE: MONTGOMERY CO.: March 11 (USNM). 

TEXAS: CAMERON Co.: No data (USNM); June, July 6 (USNM). “Tex.” 

(AMNH). 

VIRGINIA: FAIRFAX Co.: July 13 (USNM). 

West VIRGINIA: BROOKE Co.: Bethany, Aug. 13 (USNM). GREENBRIER CO.: 

White Sulphur Springs, July (CAS); White Sulphur Springs, July 3 (USNM). 

MONONGAHELA Co.: Morgantown, Aug. (CAS). 

Total specimens examined: 153. 

SMICRONYX ABNORMIS GROUP 

Description: Body elongate ovate, moderately stout. Prothorax 
subparallel at sides until narrowed before apex; disk closely but not 
deeply punctate, covered with broadly ovate and elongate pointed 
scales. Rostra of both sexes fairly stout; coarsely punctured and 
squamose behind antennal insertions, smoother and more shining 
before antennal insertions; more strongly tapered before antennal 
insertions in female than in male. Elytra moderately convex, humeri 
prominent, declivities barely distinguishable; intervals covered with 
two to three rows of broad, subtruncate scales. Median lobe of male 
genitalia very elongate, much longer than internal sac (fig. 88). Arms 
of spiculum ventrale of female genitalia joined to form a V (fig. 136). 

Discussion: S. abnormis resembles the species of the S. ovipennis 
group in having a fairly stout body form, stout rostrum, and elongate 
male genitalia. However, the prothorax is not very convex, and the 
elytra are not inflated in S. abnormis, as they are in the species of 
the S. ovipennis group. Because S. abnormis does not share all or 
most of the general features of the S. ovipennis group or of any other 
group of species in the subgenus Pseudosmicronyz, it is treated here 

as a separate group. 

Map 14 gives the distribution for this group. 
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Mar 14.—Distribution of the specimens 

examined of the abnormis group of Smi- 

cronyx. @, S. abnormis. 

Smicronyx abnormis Dietz 

Ficures 88, 136 

Smicronyz abnormis Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, p. 166, 1894. 
Type: Male, New Mexico, MCZ 1915 (Dietz collection). 

Smicronyz parcus Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, p. 169, 1894. New 

synonymy. Type: Male, Nevada, CM (Ulke collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes black to piceous, moderately 
curved, divided dorsally by a smooth median line which is depressed 
as a sulcus above the antennal insertions. Head piceous, finely 
alutaceous, the front covered by a patch of golden brown scales. 
Prothorax black, punctures so arranged that the interspaces form 
rather wavy rugae running anterolaterally from the midline; scales 
mostly golden brown (very light brown in some specimens) except for 
a cluster of white scales at base on the midline and a larger cluster of 
white scales on each side; prosternum transversely impressed. 

Elytra piceous, scales similar in shape and color to those of the 
prothorax, the white scales usually condensed into short or interrupted 
vittae, giving a striped appearance to most (but not all) specimens. 

Scales of the venter of the thorax and abdomen white, except for a 
few scattered light brown scales. Femora moderately clavate, cov- 
ered with white and light brown scales similar in shape to those of 
the elytra. Tibiae piceous, covered with scales similar to those of 
the femora; gradually expanded from base to apex. Tarsi piceous, 

covered with a mixture of white and light brown scales; third segment 
distinctly wider than second, fourth segment not projecting very 

586455—62——_9 
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far beyond third; claws connate near base, slightly divergent. Inter- 
nal sac of male genitalia covered with fine spines; spiculum gastrale 
slightly sinuate, curved but not hooked at anterior end (fig. 88). 

MeasuREMENTS: The following measurements were taken from 10 
males and 10 females from Nogales, Ariz. (CNHM). All measure- 
ments are in millimeters: Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 2. 46 2. 20-2.60 2.60 2. 20-2. 70 

Elytra length eas 1.60-1.90 1.88 1. 50-2. 00 

Elytra width at base 0. 99 0. 89-1.03 1.04 0. 92-1. 06 

Prothorax length 0. 59 0. 56-0.63 0.62 0. 53-0. 63 

Prothorax width 0. 65 0.59-0.69 0.67 0. 59-0. 73 

Rostrum length 0. 98 0.89-1.00 1.07 0. 92-1. 10 

Rostrum length before antennal 0. 35 0. 33-0.40 0.45 0. 40-0. 46 

insertion. 

Funicular segment 2 length 0. 068 0.071 0. 068-0. 085 

Funicular segment 3 length 0. 051 0.053 0. 051-0. 068 

Broutoey: A single host-plant record was taken from the material 

examined: “On Heleniuwm tenurfolium,’ 4 miles west of Dayton, 
Nevada, July 8 and 9 (B. D. Valentine). 

DistrisuTion: Records from the material examined indicate that 

S. abnormis may be found in the southern Rocky Mountains, southern 

portion of the basin and range province, and the Sierra Nevada and 
Los Angeles range portions of the Pacific mountain system. The 

following specimens were examined: 

ARIZONA: SANTA CRUZ Co.: Nogales, Aug. 14, 24, 27, 30, Sept. 1, 3 (CNHM). 
YAVAPAI Co.: Prescott, July 15 (USNM). 

CALIFORNIA: LOS ANGELES co.: Los Angeles, Apr. 28 (USNM); Palmdale, 

June (USNM); Pasadena, July (CAS), Sierra Madre, Aug. (CAS). RIVERSIDE 

co.: Palm Springs, March 12 (CNHM). san piEeGo co.: Warners, July 17 

(CAS). 

CoLoRADO: EL PASO co.: Colorado Springs, 6,000-7,000 ft., June 15-30 

(USNM). 

NEVADA: LYON co.: 4 miles west of Dayton, July 8 and 9 (B. D. Valentine). 

UTAH: SALT LAKE Co.: Draper, Aug. 23, 25 (B. D. Valentine). 

Total specimens examined: 71. 

SMICRONYX GRISEUS GROUP 

Description: Body elongate ovate, moderately stout. Rostra 
distinctly curved in both sexes, smoother and more polished before 
antennae in female. Second joint of antennal funicle slightly longer 
than third and shorter than first segment. Prothorax broadly 
rounded at sides and narrowed toward apex; disk covered with 
closely spaced rounded punctures. Elytra slightly wider behind 
middle than at base, humeri prominent, declivities barely distinct. 
Median lobe of male genitalia elongate, parallel at sides as in the 
S. ovipennis and S. resplendens groups (compare figs. 85, 89, 91). 
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Discussion: The species of this group resemble the species of the 
S. corniculatus group (figs. 6, 7) in shape of prothorax, elytra, and 
rostra, but the male genitalia of the species of the S. griseus group 
are elongate, as in the S. ovipennis and S. abnormis groups (compare 
figs. 85, 88, 89). The silvery gray scales on the prothorax and 
elytra are an additional distinctive feature of the two species in the 
S. griseus group. 
Map 15 gives the distribution of this group. 

Map 15.—Distribution of the specimens examined of the griseus group of Smicronyx. ©, S. 

griseus; A, S. pleuralis. 

Key to the Species of the Smicronyx griseus Group 

1. Outermost claws of midtarsi and hindtarsi distinctly shorter than inner 

claws; prothorax suddenly narrowed near the apex. 

S. pleuralis Dietz (p. 317) 

Tarsal claws equal in length; prothorax gradually narrowed toward the apex. 

S. griseus LeConte (p. 315) 

Smicronyx griseus LeConte 

Ficures 89, 135 

Smicronyx griseus LeConte, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc., vol. 15, p. 171, 1876. 

Lectotype, here designated: Female, ‘“‘Southern States”? (specimen bears an 
orange disc), MCZ 1921 (J. L. LeConte collection). 

Smicronyx picipes Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, p. 140, 1894. New 

synonymy. Lectotype, here designated: Male, Virginia; CM (Ulke col- 

lection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes black, slightly curved; rugu- 
losely punctate, carinate medially and thinly squamose behind 
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antennal insertions; deeply punctate, slightly rugulose and sub- 
carinate before antennal insertions in male; deeply but not closely 
punctate, smooth and shining before antennal insertions in female. 
Head black, finely alutaceous; thinly squamose. Antennae black, 
their scales pale brown, second funicular joint not much longer than 
third. Prothorax black, broadly rounded at sides, narrowed but not 

constricted toward apex; punctures subconfluent, interspaces forming 

low rugae on disk; scales ovate or linear, gray at sides, but light 
brown on disk. 

Elytra black; intervals each bearing, in addition to usual row of 
setiform scales, two rows of broadly ovate scales, silvery gray at sides 
of elytra and brownish toward median suture. Underside of thorax 
and abdomen black, covered with broadly ovate, pale gray scales. 
Femora moderately clavate, rufopiceous, thinly covered with ellip- 
tical and elongate pale gray scales. Tibiae rufopiceous, thinly 
covered with elongate, brownish gray scales. ‘Tarsi piceous, third 
segment much broader than first two; fourth segment extending only 
slightly beyond third; claws connate near their bases, slightly di- 
vergent. Median lobe of male genitalia slightly broadened at apex; 
internal sac not exceeding median lobe in length, covered with fine 
spines (fig. 89). Stem of spiculum ventrale of female genitalia 
expanded at anterior end (fig. 135). 

MerasurEMEnts: The following measurements were taken from 1 
male from Lucas Co., Ohio (USNM), 1 male and 1 female from Gien 

Echo, Md. (USNM), 3 males and 2 females from Lucedale, Miss. (CU), 

1 male from Norfolk, Va. (USNM), 1 male from Lake Toxaway, N.C. 
(AMNH), and 1 female from Wall, Pa. (CM). All measurements 

are in miljimeters: 
Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 2. 41 1. 80-2. 80 2.32 2. 00-2. 60 

Elytra length 1. 68 1. 30-1. 90 1.52 1.30-1. 80 

Elytra width at base 0. 89 0. 63-1. 09 0.90 0. 73-1. 06 

Prothorax length 0. 62 0. 46-0. 73 0.64 0. 56-0. 69 

Prothorax width 0. 68 0. 49-0. 76 0.67 0. 59-0. 73 

Rostrum length 0. 88 0. 66-1. 00 0.95 0. 89-1. 00 

Rostrum length before antennal 0. 33 0. 26-0. 40 0.48 0. 46-0. 49 

insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0.056 0.051-0.068 0.055 0. 051-0. 068 

Funicular segment 3 length 0.039 0.034-0.051 0.038 0. 034-0. 051 

Briotocy: Hamilton (1886) reported that he had collected S. griseus 
on Ambrosia artemisiifolia during August and September. From his 
description of the specimens, it seems probable that he did have S. 
griseus LeConte. The locality where the observations were made was 
not given, but Hamilton could have made them near his home at 
Allegheny, Pa. 
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A single host-plant record was taken from the material examined: 
“On Coreopsis tripteris L.,’’ Shawnee State Forest, Ohio, Sept. 2 (ELS). 

Discussion: A comparison of the lectotype specimens of S. griseus 
LeConte and S. picipes Dietz did not reveal any differences that could 
not be attributed to individual variation. In the lectotype of S. 
picipes Dietz, the brown scales of the elytra are arranged in a more dif- 
fuse median stripe than in the lectotype of S. griseus. However, some 
specimens of S. griseus have been seen to have a less well-defined 
sutural stripe than others, and it does not seem unlikely that the stripe 
could be rather diffuse and poorly defined in some specimens. 

S. griseus is similar to S. pleuralis Dietz in body shape, color pattern, 
and genitalia, but the unequal claws, and suddenly narrowed pro- 
thorax of S. pleuralis will serve to distinguish the two species. In 
addition, when the two species are actually compared, it can be seen 
that the brown sutural stripe on the elytra is broader and the rostrum 
of the male more strongly curved in S. pleuwralis than in S. griseus. 

DistriBuTION: S. griseus has been recorded from the Atlantic 

coastal plain in Maryland and Virginia, the Appalachian highlands, 
the eastern portion of the central lowlands, and the Gulf coastal plain 
in Mississippi. The following specimens were examined: 

Ouro: Lucas co.: Adams Township, July 15 (USNM). scroro co.: Shawnee 

State Forest, Sept. 2 (ELS). 

PENNSYLVANIA: ALLEGHENY Co.: Wall, July (CM). 

MARYLAND: MONTGOMERY Co.: Glen Echo, Summer (USNM). 

MISSISSIPPI: GEORGE Co.: Lucedale, June 3, 8, 20, 22 (CU). 
NortH CAROLINA: BUNCOMBE Co.: Valley of the Black Mountains, July 5-7 

(AMNBA). rraNsyLvania co.: Lake Toxaway (AMNH). 

VIRGINIA: NORFOLK Co.: June (CM). 

Total specimens examined: 27. 

Smicronyx pleuralis Casey 

Figure 90 

Smicronyz pleuralis Casey, Ann. New York Acad. Sci., vol. 6, p. 395, 1892. Type: 
Female, Arizona, USNM 36699 (T. L. Casey collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes black to piceous; moderately 
curved in male, slightly so in female; sparsely punctate, rugulose, 
unicarinate, thinly squamose behind antennal insertions; deeply 
punctate and rugulose before antennal insertions in male; shining, 
punctate, not rugulose in female. Head black to piceous, closely 
squamose above base of rostrum. Antennae black, their scales pale 
brown, second funicular segment distinctly longer than third. Pro- 
thorax black, broadly rounded at sides, suddenly narrowed and 
slightly constricted near apex; disk evenly covered with subangular 
punctures; scales ovate, light brown on disk, pale silvery gray at sides; 
prosternum moderately emarginate, transversely impressed. 
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Elytra black, convex; scales ovate, 2-3 rows per interval, very 
pale gray toward sides of elytra, medium yellowish brown in a broad 
sutural stripe and along outer margins. Underside of thorax and 
abdomen black, thinly covered with ovate pale gray scales. Femora 
moderately clavate, ferruginous, covered with ovate and elongate 
yellowish gray scales. Tibiae rufopiceous, covered with elongate 
eray scales. Tarsi black, third segment much broader than first two; 
fourth segment only slightly exceeding third; claws connate near 
their bases, slightly divergent, outer claws distinctly shorter than 
inner claws on midtarsi and hindtarsi, but longer than inner claws on 
foretarsi. Median lobe of male genitalia nearly parallel at sides; 
internal sac not exceeding the median lobe, covered with fine spicules 
(fig. 90). 
Measurements: The following measurements were taken from 6 

males and 6 females from Kimball, Nebr. (B. D. Valentine), 1 male 
from Garden of the Gods, Colorado (CU), and 1 female from ‘‘Ariz.’’ 

(USNM). All measurements are in millimeters: 

Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 2. 00 1. 80-2. 20 2.08 1. 90-2. 30 

Elytra length 1. 39 1. 25-1. 50 1.38 1.30-1. 55 
Elytra width at base 0. 78 0. 69-0. 89 0.82 0. 76-0. 92 

Prothorax length 0. 52 0. 46-0. 59 0.56 0. 53-0. 66 

Prothorax width 0. 59 0. 53-0. 66 0.66 0. 63-0. 73 

Rostrum length 0. 73 0. 66-0. 83 1.01 0. 92-1. 06 

Rostrum length before antennal 0. 27 0. 26-0. 30 0.52 0. 46-0. 56 

insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0.061 0.051-0.068 0.065 0. 051-0. 068 

Funicular segment 3 length 0. 034 0.041 0. 034-0. 051 

Brotocy: The single host-plant record which follows was taken 
from the collection of B. D. Valentine: ‘On Coreopsis sp.,’? Kimball, 
Nebr., June 22 (35 specimens) B. and B. Valentine. 

Discussion: The differences between this species and S. griseus 
are given in the discussion of S. griseus and in the key on page 315. 

S. pleuralis was found to be represented by very few specimens in 
collections, but the Kimball, Nebraska, material collected by B. D. 

Valentine in 1953 consisted of 35 specimens. 
DistrispuTion: The few existing records indicate that S. pleuralis 

may be found in the southern Rocky Mountains and on the western 
border of the Great Plains. The ‘‘Ariz.’’ record could have come from 

either the southern portion of the Colorado Plateau or the basin and 
range province. The following specimens were examined: 

ARIZONA: ‘‘Ariz.”’? (USNM). 
CoLORADO: EL PASO Co.: Garden of the Gods, July 5 (CU). 

NEBRASKA: KIMBALL COo.: Kimball, June 22 (B. D. Valentine). 

Total specimens examined: 37. 
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SMICRONYX RESPLENDENS GROUP 

Description: Body rather elongate and subcylindrical. Prothorax 
broadly rounded on sides, narrowed toward apex; disk evenly but not 
very closely covered with shallow rounded punctures. Elytra elon- 
gate, the sides subparallel for about three-fifths of their length, then 
eradually convergent to apex; bumeri distinct, declivities indistinct. 
Fourth tarsal joint rather elongate. Propygidium of male bearing 
a small projection above each of the spiracles and having a series of 

strong setae on the lobes of the posterior margin (fig. 38). Median 

lobe of male genitalia elongate, the sides subparallel (figs. 91, 92). 
Discussion: The two species in this group are unlike any other 

species in the subgenus Pseudosmicronyz in having the small projec- 
tions and heavy spines on the propygidia of the males, as described 
above. The male genitalia of this group resemble those of the S. 
abnormis, S. griseus, and S. ovipennis groups, but the general body 
shape of those groups is not elongate, as in the S. resplendens group. 
Thus, S. resplendens Dietz and S. pusio LeConte apparently form a 
small but very distinct group. 
Map 16 gives the distribution of the group. 

Map 16.—Distribution of the specimens 

examined of the resplendens group of Smi- 

cronyx. Mm, S. pusio; O, S. resplendens. 

Key to the Species of the Smicronyx resplendens Group 

1. Body covered with broad, imbricate, white to yellowish white scales; femora 

very strongly clavate. ......... S. resplendens Dietz (p. 320) 

Body covered with golden brown scales; femora not strongly clavate. 

S. pusio LeConte (p. 321) 
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Smicronyx resplendens Dietz 

Figures 91, 137 

Smicronyx resplendens Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, p. 142, 1894. 

Type: Female, California, CM (Ulke collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes dark reddish brown, moderately 
arcuate, coarsely punctate and squamose behind antennal insertions, 
glabrous and more finely punctate before antennal insertions; more 

tapered and polished before antennal insertions in female than in male. 
Front of head covered with broad, overlapping yellowish white scales. 
Second funicular segment of antenna distinctly longer than third 
funicular joint. Antennal club ovate, reddish brown, sparsely 
pubescent. Prothorax broadly rounded at sides, suddenly narrowed 
toward apex; closely covered with broad whitish scales (which have a 
violet iridescence) intermixed with narrow brownish scales; surface 
almost black, disk covered with large, shallow, rounded punctures. 
Prosternum shallowly emarginate, slightly impressed transversely. 

Elytra moderately convex above, humeri distinct, declivities indis- 
tinct; covered with broad, imbricate, yellowish white scales, each 
interval bearing a row of elongate, setalike whitish scales. Scutellum 
small but distinct. Scales on venter of thorax and abdomen similar 
to broad scales of dorsum. Legs closely covered with scales similar to 
those of elytra. Femora strongly clavate. Tibiae not slender, 
slightly expanded toward apex. Fourth tarsal segment elongate, 
considerably exceeding third segment; claws slightly divergent, 
connate near base. 
MrasureMEnts: The following measurements were taken from 

5 males and 3 females from the Argus Mountains, Calif. (April 19) 
plus 1 female from Kern Co., Calif. All measurements are in milli- 

meters: 
Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 2. 52 2. 45-2. 60 2.41 2, 20-2. 50 

Elytra length 13 783 1. 70-1. 80 1.60 1. 40-1. 70 

Elytra width at base 0. 94 0. 90-1. 00 0.90 0. 85-0. 95 

Prothorax length 0. 72 0. 70-0. 75 0.69 0. 60-0. 75 

Prothorax width 0. 80 0.72 0. 65-0. 75 

Rostrum length 0. 86 0. 80-0. 90 1.00 0. 90-1. 10 

Rostrum length before antennal 0.35 0. 30-0. 40 0.47 0. 45-0. 50 

insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0. 068 0.062 0. 058-0. 068 
Funicular segment 3 length 0.045 0.042-0.051 0.048 0. 042-0. 051 

Broutocy: No information is available on the biology of this species. 
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DistrigutTion: The few existing records of S. resplendens are from 
the southern portions of the California Valley section and Sierra 
Nevada section of the Pacific mountain system. The following spec- 

imens were examined: 

CaALIFoRNIA: INyo co.: Argus Mountains, April 19 (USNM). KERN co.: No 

data (USNM). 
Total specimens examined: 9. 

Smicronyx pusio LeConte 

FiaurEs 38, 92, 138 

Smicronyz pusio LeConte, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc., vol. 15, p. 171, 1876. Type: 

Female, Cape San Lucas, Mexico (collected by “Mr. Xantus”), MCZ 1900 

(J. L. LeConte collection). 
Smicronyz rufulus Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, p. 167, 1894. New 

synonymy. Lectotype, here designated: Female, Riverside, Arizona, col- 

lected by H. F. Wickham, MCZ 1917 (Dietz collection). 

Synertha wickhami Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, p. 174, 1894. Type: 

Female, Riverside, Arizona, collected by Wickham, MCZ 1925 (Dietz 

collection). 

Description: Body and legs but not head entirely light reddish 
brown, covered with golden brown slightly iridescent ovate to sub- 
orbicular scales. Rostra of both sexes light reddish brown, moderately 
curved, only slightly tapered from base to apex; squamose, closely but 
not coarsely punctate behind antennal insertions; striate behind 
antennal insertions in male, but not in female; surface dull, 
sparsely punctate in male, shining and sparsely punctate in female. 
Head piceous, closely squamose. Antennae reddish brown, their 
scales light brown. Prothorax moderately rounded at sides, moder- 
ately narrowed toward apex; setiform scales stout, darker than ovate 
scales in some specimens; punctures of disk nearly round, evenly 
spaced; prosternum moderately emarginate," transversely impressed. 

Elytra elongate, not very convex, sides subparallel from base to 
point of convergence. Femora moderately clavate; scales broadly 
ovate. Tibiae stout, scales mostly elliptical, a few elongate. Third 
segment of tarsi distinctly broader than first two; claws connate for 
approximately half their length, subparallel. Sides of median lobe of 
male genitalia subparallel; internal sac not exceeding median lobe in 
length, covered with small dark spines (fig. 92). Arms of spiculum 
ventrale of female genitalia forming a distinct V, anterior end of stem 
markedly expanded (fig. 138). 
Measurements: The following measurements were taken from 

6 males and 5 females from ‘‘S. Marfa,’”’? Tex. (USNM) and 2 males 
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and 3 females from Tucson, Ariz. (USNM). All measurements are 
in millimeters: 

Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 2.03 1. 80-2. 10 2.04 1. 80-2. 40 

Elytra length 1.42 1, 25-1. 50 1.438 1. 30-1. 60 

Elytra width at base 0.71 0. 66-0. 73 0.70 0. 63-0. 83 

Prothorax length 0.50 0. 46-0. 53 0.50 0. 43-0. 59 

Prothorax width 0.55 0. 49-0. 61 0.55 0. 49-0. 63 
Rostrum length 0.67 0. 63-0. 69 0.75 0. 66-0. 83 

Rostrum length before antennal 0.25 0. 23-0. 26 0.34 0. 30-0. 40 

insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0.050 0. 045-0. 051 0.046 0. 042-0. 051 

Funicular segment 3 length 0.033 0. 030-0. 034 0.033 0. 025-0. 034 

Brotocy: A few host-plant records were taken from the material 

examined: “Ex Hymenoclea monogyra,’ Santa Rita Mountains, 
Ariz., April 25 (USNM); “On flowers of Hymenoclea monogyra,” 
Tucson, Ariz., May 6 (USNM); “on Hymenoclea monogyra,’”’ south of 
Marfa, Texas, Sept. 10 (USNM); “‘Chilopsis linearis,’’ 12 miles north 

of Presidio, Texas, April 26 (USNM). 

Discussion: A direct comparison of the types of Smicronyx pusio 

LeConte and Synertha uickhami Dietz revealed very little difference 
between the two specimens. Therefore, they are considered con- 
specific by this writer. A similar comparison of the type specimen of 
S. pusio and the lectotype of S. rufulus Dietz revealed no differences 
which could be taken as indications that the two specimens were not 

conspecific. 
DistRiBuTION: Present records indicate that S. pusio may be 

found in the Great Bend section of the Mexican highland, in the 
southern portion of the basin and range province, and in the Los 

Angeles range and lower California sections of the Pacific mountain 
system. The following specimens were examined: 

ARIZONA: GRAHAM Co.: Gila Valley, Aug. 1 (CAS). prima co.: Tucson, May 6 

(USNM). santa cruz co.: Patagonia, Aug. 21 (CNHM); Santa Rita Moun- 

tains, April 25 (CNC & USNM). yavapar co.: Castle Hot Springs, June 21 

(USNM). 
CALIFORNIA: RIVERSIDE co.: Riverside (USNM). 

Texas: South of Marfa, Sept. 10 (USN M), 12 miles north of Presidio, April 26 

(USNM),. 
Total specimens examined: 93. 

Subgenus Desmoris LeConte, 1876° 

Desmoris LeConte, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc., vol. 15, p. 169, 1876. Type species, 

here designated: Rhynchaenus constrictus Say, 1823. 

Description: Rostrum straight or almost straight, not smooth 
and polished in the male; either straight or curved, much longer, 
smooth and polished (except at the base) in the female (compare 
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figs. 9, 10, 28, 29). Antennae inserted behind the middle of the 
rostrum in the female (fig. 29), slightly before the middle in the 
male (fig. 28). Second segment of the antennal funicle longer than 
the third segment (fig. 34). External lobes of the mandibles fairly 
well developed (fig. 47). Prosternum emarginate at the anterior 
edge but not concave and not bordered by antecoxal ridges (fig. 37). 
Humeri distinct to prominent, the scutellum distinct (fig. 8). Tarsal] 

claws larger, less connate and more divergent than in the subgenus 
Smicronyx (figs. 39, 42). Median lobe of the male genitalia more 
elongate (except in scapalis LeConte, fig. 93) than in the subgenera 
Smicronyz and Pachyphanes, lightly sclerotized dorsally and ventrally, 
the sides subparallel (figs. 93-101). Female genitalia with the 
spiculum ventrale elongated as in the subgenus Pseudosmicronyx 
(figs. 139-147), but the arms not forming a distinct V except in a few 
species of the fulvus group (fig. 145). 

Host puants: Most of the known host plants of species in this 
subgenus belong to the family Compositae. 

Distrisution: The species placed in this subgenus are known 

only from North America. 

Key to the Species Groups of Subgenus Desmoris 

1. Rostra of both sexes laterally expanded at apex, not very smooth or shining 

before antennal insertions in females. . . ... . seapalis group (p. 323) 

Rostrum not expanded at apex in either sex, always smooth and shining before 

ancennal msertionsuim females, 3 605% .< 5 + 8 mw Ses «halos ee 2 

2. Rostra of both sexes almost straight (figs. 9,10); emargination of prosternum 

POUM AGC Orem San eanetan i ee, Ge Sen ec ye Sets: cee Oe fulvus group (p. 332) 

Rostra of females distinctly curved (fig. 29); emargination of prosternum 
Subgquadrate: fe ee eo as ne ee ee be constrictus group (p. 326) 

SMICRONYX SCAPALIS GROUP 

Description: Very large, usually over 4.0 mm. in length. Rostra 
of both sexes laterally expanded at apex, punctate and subcarinate 
from base to apex. Rostrum of the male not much shorter than that 
of the female, but slightly curved instead of straight, as in the female. 
Second joint of antennal funicle subequal to first and much longer 
than third joint. Body and legs covered with nearly unicolorous 
scales. Elytra strongly convex above, humeri distinct, declivities 
indistinct. Median lobe of the male genitalia not as elongate as in 
the other two groups of species of subgenus Demoris (compare figs. 
93, 94-101). 

® The degree of separation of the ventral margins of the eyes, originally used by Dietz (1894) in distin- 

guishing Smicronyx and Pseudosmicronyx from Desmoris, has not been found consistent enough to be useful 

as a subgeneric character. 
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Discussion: The single species in this group agrees in all respects 
with the description of subgenus Desmoris (p.322) but, as was noted, the 
median lobe of the male genitalia is short (as in subgenera Smicronyx 
and Pachyphanes). 'The rostrum of the female, while long and rather 
straight, as in the S. fulvus group, is not very smooth or terete before 
the antennal insertions. Thus, while S. scapalis is apparently closely 
related to the rest of the species in subgenus Desmoris, it is so much 

less modified in certain respects that it is difficult to place it in either 
of the other two groups of species. Possibly this species represents an 
early group of Desmoris species which did not become as strongly modi- 
fied in the rostrum and genitalia, as did the S. fulvuus and S. constrictus 
groups. 
Map 17 gives the distribution of this group. 

fY 

Pa Map 17.—Distribution of the specimens 
2 meen examined of the scapalis group of Smt- 

\ \ cronyx. W&, S. scapalis. 

% 

Smicronyx scapalis (LeConte) 

FriaurReEs 93, 139 

Desmoris scapalis LeConte, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc., vol. 15, p. 168, 1876. 

Type: Female, Kansas, MCZ 1885 (J. L. LeConte collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes reddish brown; sparsely squa- 
mose behind the antennal insertions; longer and more shining before 
the antennal insertions in the female than in the male. Head reddish 
brown to piceous, finely alutaceous, the front sparsely scaly. Anten- 
nae reddish brown, the club piceous in some specimens. Prothorax 
reddish brown to piceous, strongly rounded at the sides, narrowed and 
slightly constricted some distance behind the apex; disk closely but 
not coarsely punctate, the punctures arranged in concentric circles; 
scales broadly ovate, pale brown except for a few medium brown scales 
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near the middle of the disk; prosternum shallowly emarginate, 
slightly concave. 

Elytra reddish brown, the intervals covered with scales similar in 
shape and color to those of the prothorax, the darker scales so arranged 
as to give a mottled semibanded effect in some specimens. Under- 
side of the thorax and abdomen covered with light tan scales similar to 
the light scales of the dorsum. Femora reddish brown, strongly 
clavate, covered with elongate-ovate light tan scales. Tibiae stout, 
reddish brown, covered with elongate light tan scales; third pair 
noticeably expanded at the apex. Tarsi rufopiceous, the third 

segment much broader than the first two; claws connate for slightly 
less than half their length. Distal portion of the internal sac of the 
male genitalia covered with fine spines; spiculum gastrale with a 
dorsal ‘‘wing” at the anterior end (fig. 93). Stem of the spiculum 
ventrale of the female genitalia flattened and laterally expanded at 
the anterior end (fig. 139). 
Measurements: The following measurements were taken from 3 

males from Garden City, Kans. (CNHM), 3 males and 1 female from 

“Kans.” (CAS), a female from Reno Co., Kans., a female from Mount 

Hope, Kans. (CAS), a male from ‘‘Ks.”” (CNHM), a male from Med- 

ford, Okla. (CU), and 2 females from Brownwood, Tex. All measure- 

ments are in millimeters: 
Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 4, 30 3. 90-4. 50 4.50 4. 00-5. 00 

Elytra length 2. 90 2. 50-3. 20 3.02 2. 70-3. 30 

Elytra width at base 1. 90 1. 70-2. 00 2.02 1. 90-2. 20 

Prothorax length 1. 30 1. 20-1. 40 1.41 1. 30-1. 60 

Prothorax width 1. 48 1. 20-1. 50 1.50 = 1. 38-1. 70 

Rostrum length 1.95 1. 60—2. 10 2.25 1. 95-2. 60 

Rostrum length before antennal 0. 66 0. 60-0. 70 1.03 0. 89-1. 20 

insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0.153 0.136-0.170 0.174 0, 153-0. 187 

Funicular segment 3 length 0.093 0. 085-0.102 0.098 0. 102-0. 085 

Brotoey: Pierce (1907) described the biology of this species from 
observations made in the vicinity of Corsicana, Texas. He named 
Sideranthus (now Haplopappus) rubignosus as the principal host plant. 
The adults appear on the plants in June and feed on leaf buds during 
June and July. Oviposition begins in July and continues through 
September. The larvae, which appear as early as July 25, feed 
among the achenes in the flower heads and form a hard cell of excre- 
ment as they feed. When the seeds drop from the receptacle, the 
larvae drop to the ground, burrow into the soil, and form an earthen 
cell. Pupation does not take place until sometime in May or even 
later in the spring of the following year. The earliest pupa recorded 
was taken on May 31. Adult specimens have been taken from 
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Grindelia squarrosa at Clarendon, Tex., by Pierce, and ‘‘on cotton” 

at Gurley, Tex., by A. C. Morgan. Pierce also stated that the hymen- 

opterous parasites Bracon dorsator Say and B. mellitor Say were bred 

from larvae of S. scapalis by F. C. Pratt. 

The host records which follow were taken from the material exam- 

ined: “On Sideranthus rubignosus,’ Mexia, Tex., June 20 and 28 

(USNM); “Grindelia squarrosa,”’ Mexia, Tex., June 12 (USNM); 

“on Grindelia squarrosa,” Clarendon, Tex., Aug. 11 (USNM); ‘‘on 

Grindelia squarrosa,” Calvert, Tex., July 26 (USNM); “on Grindelia 
squarrosa,” Brownwood, Tex., May 21 (USNM). 

Discussion: Blatchley and Leng (1916) considered S. compar 

(Dietz) to be the female of S. scapalis, probably because the rostral 
differences between male and female are not as distinct in S. scapalis 
as in most species in this subgenus, and the male of S. compar was not 

known at that time. There is a superficial resemblance between the 

two species, but the female of S. compar has a terete polished rostrum, 

which is not expanded at the apex, as it is in the female of S. scapalis. 

The male of S. compar has a stout straight rostrum, which is unex- 

panded at the apex, and the median lobe of its genitalia is much more 
elongate than in S. scapalis. The illustration of S. seapalis, published 
by Blatchley and Leng (1916, after Hunter and Hinds, 1905) is 

incorrect in showing the tarsal claws as free at the base and in failing 
to show a transverse groove at the base of the rostrum. 

Distripution: The locality records of the material examined 
indicate that S. scapalis may be found in the southern portion of the 

interior plains region. The following specimens were examined: 

KANSAS: FINNEY Co.: Garden City (CAS), Garden City, June (CNHM, CNC, 

USNM). RENO co.: July 8 (CAS & USNM). sepewicxk co.: July 9 (USNM), 

Mount Hope, June 8 (CAS). “Kans.” (CAS). “Ks.” (CNHM). 

OKLAHOMA: GRANT co.: Medford, June 16 (CU). 
TEXAS: BROWN CO.: Brownwood, May 21 (USNM). cooxe co.: Gainesville, 

June 24 (USNM). pawuuasco.: Dallas, June 21 (USNM). DoN.Ey co.: Claren- 

don, Aug. 11 (USNM). Grayson co.: Denison, Aug. 26 (USNM). HUNT Co.: 

Lone Oak, Aug 11 (USNM). turmestone co.: Mexia, June 6-28 (USNM). 

NAVARRO Co.: Corsicana, July 6 (USNM). RoBErTSON co.: Calvert, June 6, 

July 26 (USNM). victorra co.: Victoria, Sept. 6 (USNM). 

Total specimens examined: 85. 

SMICRONYX CONSTRICTUS GROUP 

Description: Smaller species than those of the S. scapalis group, 
not over 4 mm. in length. Rostrum of female slender, smooth and 
shining before antennal insertions, much longer than that of the 
male, moderately curved; unexpanded at apex in both sexes (figs. 28, 
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29). Second funicular segment of antenna subequal to the first, 
much longer than third segment. Emargination of prosternum 
subquadrate. Humeri of elytra prominent, declivities distinct. 
Third tarsal segment much broader than first two segments. Median 
lobe of male genitalia much more elongate than in the S. scapalis 
group (compare figs. 93, 94, 95). 

Discussion: The species in this group are similar to those of the S. 
fulvus group, but the rostra are moderately curved in the females and 
the prosternal emargination is subquadrate, as opposed to an almost 
straight rostrum and rounded prosternal emargination in the S. fulvus 
group. 
Map 18 gives the distribution of this group. 

Map 18.—Distribution of the specimens examined of the constrictus group of Smicronyx. 

O, S. constrictus; A, S. pinguis; ¥, S. sparsus. 

Key to the Species of the constrictus Group 

1. Scales of the elytra uniform in size, tarsi black to piceous. . ..... 2 

Scales of the elytra of two sizes, tarsi distinctly reddish brown. 

S. pinguis Blatchley (p. 330) 
2. Smooth median line of prothorax broad, well defined toward the apex of 

prothorax, antennal club shining, usually glabrous at the base. 

S. sparsus Casey (p. 331) 

Smooth median line of prothorax narrow, poorly defined if present, antennal 

club not shining or glabrous at the base . . S. constrictus (Say) (p. 328) 
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Smicronyx constrictus (Say) 

FIGURES 28, 29, 34, 94, 140; PLaTE 1 

Rhynchaenus constrictus Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, vol. 3, p. 313, 
1824. Neotype, here designated: Female, ‘‘ Missuri,’’ collected by Thomas 

Say, Naturhistoriska Riksmuseet, Stockholm. 

Desmoris pervisus Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, p. 125, 1894. New 

synonymy. Lectotype, here designated: Female, ‘‘ Dakota,’ MCZ 1887 

(Dietz collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes black to piceous; stout, slightly 
curved, punctate from base to apex, more coarsely punctate and 
squamose behind the antennal insertions in the male; slender, moder- 
ately curved, finely punctate and polished before the antennal inser- 
tions in the female. Head piceous, finely alutaceous, sparsely 
squamose in front. Antennae piceous, the first funicular segment 
slightly longer than the second. Prothorax black, rufopiceous near 
the apex; sides broadly rounded, moderately narrowed and constrict- 
ed behind the apex; disk covered with closely spaced rounded 
punctures, a trace of a smooth median line present toward the apex; 
scales ovate to elongate-ovate, very light gray to white, very sparse 
toward the midline, but quite close on the sides. 

Elytra black to piceous, the intervals coverd with small elliptical 
to ovate scales which are usually white, but may be light gray or very 
light yellow. Underside of the thorax and abdomen covered with 
small ovate white scales. Tibiae piceous, covered with small ovate 
white scales. Tarsi black, covered with small white scales; fourth 
segment extending well beyond the third; claws connate near the base, 
moderately divergent. Internal sac of the male genitalia constricted 
near the middle, the spines very small; spiculum gastrale not hooked 
at the anterior end (fig. 94). Spiculum ventrale of the female geni- 
talia not expanded at the anterior end (fig. 140). 
Measurements: The following measurements were taken from a 

male and a female from Kansas (CAS), a female from “Kans.” 
(USNM), 2 males and 2 females from Cross Keys, Mo. (USNM), 
2 females from Blackjack, Mo. (USNM), and a female from Kan- 
kakee, Ill. (CNHM). All measurements are in millimeters: 

Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 3. 20 2. 90-3. 30 3.54 2. 85-3. 90 

20 2. 00-2. 30 2.38 1. 90-2. 60 
31 1: 19-1. 38 1:40) 215-1549 

84 0. 79-0. 92 0.94 0. 79-1. 00 
96 0. 89-1. 00 1.08 0. 86-1. 15 
26 1S15—15,.32 1.97 1. 65-2. 08 
48 0. 46-0. 49 1.21 -0-96—1. 38 

Elytra length 

Elytra width at base 
Prothorax length 

Prothorax width 

Rostrum length 

Rostrum length before 
antennal insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 

Funicular segment 3 length 

SroocrN 

107. 0. 102-0.119 0.138 0. 102-0, 153 
. 062 0.051-0.068 0.070 0. 051-0. 085 o° 
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SMICRONYX CONSTRICTUS (SAY) 

Neotype specimen, a female collected and determined by Say, now in Naturhistoriska 

Riksmuseum (for a discussion of this specimen see p. 329). Photograph by J. G. 

Franclemont. 



— 
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Biotoey: The only biological information obtained on this species 
are these two host plant records: “Helianthus tuberosa,’”’ Blackjack, 
Mo., Aug. 19 (USNM); ‘‘Helianthus tuberosa,’’ Cross Keys, Mo., 
Aug. 23 (USNM). 

Discussion: The type specimen or type series of S. constrictus 
was evidently destroyed with most of the rest of Thomas Say’s col- 
lection. At least, the type could not be found in a part of the remains 
of the Say collection, located at the Philadelphia Academy of 
Sciences. Therefore, a neotype specimen was selected. The speci- 
men selected as the neotype was evidently collected in Missouri and 
determined by Say as Rhynchaenus constrictus Say. The specimen 
was then sent by Say to the European coleopterist Gyllenhal, who 
referred to it in a description of the species under the name Hrirhinus 
constrictus Say in Schoenherr’s ‘“‘Genera et Species Curculionidum”’ 
(vol. 3, 1836). % Upon examination of the neotype specimen and the 
descriptions of Say and Gyllenhal (all of which agree very closely), 
it is apparent that the species to which many authors (i.e., Dietz, 
1894, and Blatchley and Leng, 1916) refer as Desmoris constrictus 
(Say) is not the species described by Say, but Smicronyz sordidus 
LeConte. As can be seen in the photograph of the neotype (plate 1) 
and in the original description, S. constrictus (Say) should have a 
distinctly curved rostrum. However, the rostrum (particularly in 
the female) of the S. constrictus of the above authors is almost straight. 
This misnamed species is considered by the writer to agree, in respect 
to external structure, with the lectotype of S. sordidus LeConte. 
The true S. constrictus (Say) seems to agree structurally with the 
lectotype of Desmoris pervisus Dietz, and the latter name has been 
placed in synonymy with Smicronyz constrictus (Say). 

DistripuTion: All the material examined was collected at various 
localities in the central lowlands province of the interior plains region. 
The following specimens were examined: 

ILLINOIS: KANKAKEE Co.: Along river 4 miles above Kankakee, June 23 
(CNHM). 

Kansas: No data (CAS). ‘Kans.,” (USNM). MINNESOTA: YELLOW MEDI- 
CINE co.: Hanley Falls, Aug. 1 (USNM). 

MISSOURI: ST. CHARLES Co.: Cross Keys, Aug. 23 (USNM). sv. Lours Co.: 
Blackjack, Aug. 19 (USNM). 

Total specimens examined: 10. 

586455—62——_10 
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Smicronyx pinguis Biatchley 

Ficures 95, 141 

Smicronyx pinguis Blatchley, in Blatchley and Leng, Rhynchophora or weevils of 

northeastern America, p. 215, 1916. Type: Female, ‘‘ Marshall Co., Ind.,” 

May 28, 1904, collected by W. S. Blatchley, Purdue University (W. S. 

Blatchley collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes black, closely but not roughly 
punctate and squamose behind the antennal insertions; moderately 
curved, polished, finely punctate before the antennal insertions in the 
female; stout, slightly curved, strongly punctate before the antennal 
insertions in the male. Head black, shining, sparsely punctate. 
Antennae rufopiceous, the second funicular segment much longer than 
the third. Prothorax piceous, broadly rounded at the sides, moderately 
narrowed and slightly constricted behind the apex; disk evenly 
covered with rounded punctures, no smooth median line present; scales 
of the disk sparse, rather linear, yellowish white; prosternum deeply 
emarginate, moderately concave. 

Elytra piceous, the intervals thinly covered with elongate-ovate 
scales, some of which are white, while others are smaller and light tan 

in color. Underside of the thorax and abdomen covered with small 
elongate-ovate white scales. Femora piceous, strongly clavate, 
covered with elongate-ovate white scales. Tibiae piceous, thinly 
covered with linear yellowish white scales; hind pair noticeably ex- 
panded at the apices. Tarsi reddish brown, the fourth segment 
extending well beyond the third, the claws connate near the base, 
moderately divergent. Internal sac of the male genitalia covered 
with large, heavy spines; spiculum gastrale distinctly hooked at the 
anterior end (figure 95). 
MeasurEMENTs: The following measurements were taken from 7 

males and 3 females from Vienna, Va. (USNM), 1 male and 1 female 
from Pittsburgh, Pa. (CM), and 1 female from Crawford Co., Ind. 
All measurements are in millimeters: 

Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 3. 30 3. 00-3. 70 3.50 3. 40-3. 80 

Elytra length 2. 20 2. 00-2. 40 2.30 2. 20-2. 50 

Elytra width at base 1. 41 1. 35-1. 49 1.49 1.38-1. 65 

Prothorax length 0. 97 0. 89-1. 03 1.04 1.00-1.15 

Prothorax width 1. 04 0. 92-1. 09 illo 1. 06-1. 19 

Rostrum length il, 2B 1. 15-1. 36 2.04 1. 82-2. 31 

Rostrum length before antennal 0. 47 0. 48-0. 53 1.25 1. 15-1. 49 

insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0.114 0.102-0.136 0.156 OQ. 153-0. 170 

Funicular segment 3 length 0. 068 0.088 0. 085-0, 102 
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Brotoay: The only biological information available on this species 
is this host record: ‘On Helianthus giganteus,’’ Vienna, Va., June 26 
(USNM). 
Discussion: The single female specimen from which Blatchley (in 

Blatchley and Leng, 1916) described S. pingus is slightly smaller than 
average, but agrees very well otherwise with the rest of the material 
examined. 

This species closely resembles S. constrictus (Say), but may be dis- 
tinguished from that species by the linear scales of the prothoracic 
disk, two sizes and colors of elytral scales, and reddish brown tarsi of 
S. pinguis, as opposed to oval scales on prothoracic disk, uniform size 
and color of the elytral scales, and black tarsi of S. constrictus. In S. 
pinguis, the internal sac of the male genitalia is covered with large 
spines, and this is not true of S. constrictus. 

DistripuTtion: Present records indicate that the range of S. 
pinguis extends across the approximate middle of the Atlantic coastal 
plain, the Appalachian highlands, and the interior plains region. The 
following specimens were examined: 

INDIANA: CRAWFORD Co.: July 14 (CNHM). 
KANSAS: POTTAWATOMIE CO.: Onaga (USNM). 

MISSOURI: ST. LOUIS Co.: St. Louis (CNC). 

OHIO: PIKE Co.: July 31 (ELS). 

PENNSYLVANIA: ALLEGHENY Co.: Pittsburgh, June 11, July 4, 20, 22 (CM). 
VIRGINIA: FAIRFAX Co.: Vienna, June 26 (USNM). 
Total specimens examined: 26. 

Smicronyx sparsus Casey 

Smicronyz sparsus Casey, Ann. New York Acad. Sci., vol. 6, p. 394, 1892. Type: 

Male, Garland, Colorado, June 6, USNM 36706 (T. L. Casey collection). 

Desmoris obesus Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, p. 124, 1894. Type: 
Female, ‘‘ Nebr.,’? CM (Ulke collection). 

Description: Body and legs piceous throughout. Rostrum sub- 
glabrous and deeply punctate before antennal insertions in male; 
finely and sparsely punctate in female; closely squamose behind 
antennal insertions in both sexes. Head finely alutaceous, sparsely 
punctate in front. Antennal club shining, usually glabrous at base. 
Prothorax broadly rounded at sides, slightly narrowed toward apex; 
punctures shallow and rounded, becoming more distant toward mid- 
dle of disk; smooth, median line present for over half distance from 
apex to base; scales small, oval, very light gray, becoming sparse to- 
ward the middle of disk; prosternum deeply emarginate, transversely 
impressed. 

Elytral intervals thinly covered with small oval gray scales. Under- 
side of thorax and abdomen sparsely covered with broadly oval light 
gray scales. Femora strongly clavate, sparsely covered with elongate 
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pale gray scales. ‘Tibiae slightly expanded toward apices, scales sim- 
ilar to those on the femora. Tarsal claws connate for about one- 
third their length, moderately divergent. 

MeEaAsuREMENTS: The following measurements were taken from the 
type specimen (a male) of S. sparsus, the lectotype (a female) of D. 
obesus (Dietz), and a female from “Col.”” (USNM). All measure- 

ments are in millimeters; an asterisk indicates measurements taken 
only from the type specimen of S. sparsus Casey: 

Male Females 

Mean Extremes 

Body length 2.\55 3. 45 3. 20-3. 70 
Elytra length 1570 2. 30 2. 10-2. 50 

Elytra width at base 1. 05 1, 49 1. 38-1. 60 

Prothorax length 0. 65 1. 03 0. 96-1. 10 

Prothorax width 0. 75 1.14 1. 03-1. 25 

Rostrum length 1. 00 1. 69 1. 49-1. 90 

Rostrum length before 0. 50 1G. 1. 15-1. 20 

antennal insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0. 136* 

Funicular segment 3 length 0. 085* 

Brotocy: At present, no information is available on the biology of 
this species. 

Discussion: Except for sexual dimorphism, the types of Smicronyx 
sparsus Casey and Desmoris obesus Dietz agree so closely in external 
features it seems unlikely that they represent two distinct species. 
Therefore the name Desmoris obesus bas been placed in synonymy 
with the earlier name, Smicronyx sparsus Casey. 

This species strongly resembles S. constrictus (Say), but S. con- 
strictus has larger and more closely spaced scales and a much less 
distinct smooth median line of the prothorax than does S. sparsus. 
In addition, the antennal club is usually glabrous at the base in S. 
sparsus, but is pubescent in S. constrictus. 

DistrisutTion: The few existing records indicate that this species 
exists in the Great Plains region and the front range section of the 

southern Rocky Mountains. 

SMICRONYX FULVUS GROUP 

Description: Similar in size to the S. constrictus group. Rostra 
of both sexes almost straight; cylindrical and smooth before antennal 
insertions in female (fig. 10). Second segment of antennal funicle 
shorter than first except in S. incertus (Dietz), distinctly longer than 
third segment. Emargination of prosternum rounded. Elytra mod- 
erately convex, widest at base, humeri prominent and declivities 
distinct. Third tarsal segment much broader than first two segments. 
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Median lobe of male genitalia quite elongate, as the S. constrictus 
group (compare figs. 94, 96). 

Discussion: The major differences between the species of this 
group and those of the S. constrictus group lie, as noted in the dis- 
cussion of the latter group on p. 327, in the more strongly curved ros- 
trum of the female and the subquadrate prosternal emargination of 
the constrictus group. Otherwise, the groups are very similar. Both 
groups apparently prefer various species of Helianthus and related 
genera as plant hosts. 
Map 19 gives the distribution of this group. 

ase 

Map 19.—Distribution of the specimens examined of the fulvus group (except S. floridanus 

Dietz) of Smicronyx. A, S. compar; A, S. incertus; A, S. fulous; ©, S. rectirostris; O, S. 

humilis; 4, S. sordidus. 

Key to the Species of the Smicronyx fulvuus Group 

Scales of the dorsum always some shade of yellow (fulvus, ochreous, luteus, 

EtC»)be epee Ae Lee Tees Mee erate ok Kin ae 

Seales of the domains aaa A hice, non vellow AP ise wens S hp oc 

Body color entirely reddish brown, the second segment on the funicle sub- 

equal to the first, scales of the dorsum a uniform brownish yellow. 

S. incertus (Dietz) (p. 343). 

Body color partly black or piceous, second segment of the funicle shorter 

than the first, scales plain yellow to a bright fulvous ........ 38 

Scales of the elytra not uniform, some lighter yellow and in irregular bands, 

giving the elytra a mottled appearance, rostrum of the female slightly 

GULVEd) sme, = Fes . . . . S. compar (Dietz) (p. 340). 

Scales of the elytra a rattan fulcoas! rostrum of the female almost straight. 

S. fulvus LeConte (p. 334) 
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4. Smooth median line of the prothorax at least partly present and distinct. . 5 

Smooth median line of the prothorax absent ... . Pape ee oes, (8) 

5. Rostrum of both sexes slightly constricted before ine basil groove; scales 

of the elytra uniform in color, closely spaced. 

S. sordidus LeConte (p. 336). 

Rostrum not constricted before the basal groove; scales of the elytra widely 

spaced, light gray andtaninecolor. . . . S. floridanus (Dietz) (p. 342) 

6. Femora, tibiae, and tarsi all ferruginous: the rostra almost straight in both 

sexes, rugose punctate laterally before antennae in males. 

S. rectirostris Blatchley (p. 345). 

Femora, tibiae, and tarsi usually rufous; rostrum of the male slightly curved, 

punctate but smooth before antennae. . . S. humilis (Dietz) (p. 339). 

Smicronyx fulvus LeConte 

FicureEs 8-10, 96, 142 

Smicronyx fulvus LeConte, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc., vol. 15, pp. 172-173, 

1876. Type: Female, Missouri, collected by C. V. Riley, MCZ 1891 (J. 
L. LeConte collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes black to piceous, roughly 
punctate bebind the antennal insertions; much more shining, sparsely 
punctate before the antennal insertions in the female than in the 
male. Head finely alutaceous, sparsely punctate and very sparsely 
squamose. Antennae piceous, the basal portion of the club glabrous 
and sbining. Prothorax broadly rounded at the sides, moderately 
constricted near the apex; disk closely and evenly punctate, without 
a smooth median line; scales elongate-ovate, pale fulvous; prosternum 

shallowly emarginate, transversely impressed. 
Elytra black to ferruginous, the intervals covered with small ovate 

fulvous scales. Underside of the thorax covered with grayish white 
scales; scales of the underside of the abdomen light ochreous. Femora 
ferruginous, strongly clavate, covered with grayish elongate-ovate 
scales. Tibiae stout, ferruginous, covered with narrow, whitish scales; 
hind pair distinctly dilated at the apex. Tarsi rufopiceous, fourth 
segment extending considerably beyond the third; claws connate at 
the base, moderately divergent. Median lobe of the male genitalia 
gradually narrowed from base to apex. Stem of spiculum ventrale of 
female genitalia curved and somewhat expanded at the anterior end 
(fig. 142). 

MerasurREMENTS: The following measurements were taken from 4 
males and 3 females from the Sierra Ancha Mountains, Ariz. (CAS), 
1 male from Topeka, Kans. (USNM), and 2 males and 5 females from 

Wyandotte Co., Kans. (CAS). All measurements are in millimeters: 
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Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 2.85 2. 30-3. 00 2.94 2. 80-3. 20 

Elytra length 2.00 1. 60-2. 20 2.00 1. 80-2. 20 
Elytra width at base 1.07 0. 86-1. 22 1.09 1. 00-1. 22 

Prothorax length 0.71 0. 56-0. 83 0.76 0. 69-0. 83 

Prothorax width 0.82 0. 63-0. 92 0.84 0. 79-0. 92 

Rostrum length 0.94 0. 83-1. 00 1,14 1. 06-1. 25 

Rostrum length before antennal 0.37 0. 33-0. 40 0.60 0. 59-0. 66 

insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0.064 0. 051-0. 085 0.072 0. 068-0. 085 

Funicular segment 3 length 0.045 0. 034-0. 051 0. 051 

Brotocy: Tuttle (1951) reported finding S. fulwus breeding in the 
flower heads of Helianthus annuus Linnaeus and finding the adults 
on the flowers of Heliopsis helianthoides Linnaeus in central Illinois. 

Schwitzgebel and Wilbur (1942) reported collecting this species on 
ironweed (Vernonia interior Small) in early August at Manhattan, 
Kansas. The records of the host plants which follow were taken 
from the material examined: ‘On sunflower,” Urbana, IIl., Sept. 5 
(USNM); “sunflower head,” Wichita, Kans., Aug. 12 (USNM); 
“‘on Helianthus sp.,”” Oklahoma City, Okla., Aug. 1 (USNM); “‘sun- 
flower,” Sikeston, Mo., Sept. 29 (USNM); “‘fls. Helzanthus,”’ Boulder, 
Colo. (USNM); ‘fon wild sunflower,” Sierra Ancha Mountains, 
Ariz., Oct. (CAS); “‘sun-flower,”’ Bountiful, Utah, Sept. 15 (USNM); 

“on sunflower,” The Dalles, Oregon, Aug. 9 (USNM); ‘‘Rudbeckiae 
flowers,” Tryon, N. C. (USNM). 

Discussion: This species bears a closer resemblance to S. sordidus 
LeConte than to the other species of the S. fulvus group, in general 
body shape and proportions, straightness of the rostrum, size and 
shape of scales (small and elliptical), and shape of genitalia (compare 
figs. 96, 97). However, the two species may be readily distinguished 
by the fulvous scales, absence of a smooth median line on the 
prothorax, and ferruginous femora of S. fulvus, as opposed to the 
gray or white scales, distinct smooth median line on the prothorax 
and piceous femora of S. sordidus. 

DisTRIBUTION: Present records indicate that S. fulvus has a 
very generalized distribution, which extends from the western 
Appalachian highlands across the interior plains region, the Rocky 
Mountain system and the basin and range province to (but not 
beyond) the Pacific mountain system. The following specimens 
were examined: 

ALBERTA: Medicine Hat, Aug. 16 (USNM). 

ARIZONA: GILA co.: Sierra Ancha Mountains, Oct. (CAS). YAVAPAI Co.’ 
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Senator Mine near Prescott, Sept. 9 (CNHM); Prescott (AMNH); Seligman 
(CNC). 

COLORADO: BOULDER CO.: Boulder (USNM). DENVER co.: Denver, Aug. 24 

(USNM). q@arrieLD co.: Glenwood Springs, Aug. (CAS). meEsa co.: De 
Beque, July 26 (CNHM). 

IDAHO: CANYON Co.: Parma, Aug. 13 (CAS). 

ILLINOIS: CHAMPAIGN Co.: Urbana, Sept. 5 (USNM). coox co.: Schiller 
Park, Sept. 9 (CNHM). 

Kansas: Kiowa co.: Belvidere, Aug. (CAS). riteyco.: Manhattan, Aug. 12 

(USNM). sEpawick co.: Aua. 6, (USNM); Mount Hope, Aug. 14 (CAS); 

Wichita, Aug. 12 (USNM). sHAWNEE co.: Topeka (USNM). wyaNnporTTE 

co.: July 11, (CAS). ‘‘Kans.’? (USNM). 

Missouri: scott co.: Sikeston, Sept. 29 (USNM). st. Lours co.: Creve 

Coer Lake, Sept. 20 (CAS). 

Montana: “‘Mon.”’ (AMNH). 

NEBRASKA: LANCASTER Co.: Lincoln, Aug. 22 (USNM); Malcolm, July 21 

(USNM). 

New MeExiIco: BERNALILLO co.: Albuquerque (USNM). McKINLEY Co.: 

Fort Wingate, Oct. (CNHM). orsro co.: Bent, Sept. (CU). SANDOVAL Co.: 

Jemez Mountains, Aug. 30 (CAS). santa FEeco.: Bandelier National Monument, 

July 7 (CNHM); Santa Fe, Aug. (CAS); Tesuque, Aug. (CAS). ‘“‘N. Mex.” 

(CNHM). 

Norta CARouina: POLK co.: Tryon (USNM). 

OKLAHOMA: OKLAHOMA Co.: Oklahoma City, Aug., Aug. 1 (USNM). 

OrxEGON; wasco co.: The Dalles, Aug. 9 (USNM). 

SoutH DaxkoTA: FALL RIVER co.: Ardmore, Sept. 2 (USNM). 

TEXAS: JEFF DAVIS Co.: Fort Davis, Sept. 15 (CU). 

UTAH: DAvis co.: Bountiful, Sept. 15 (USNM). uraH co.: Lehi, Sept. 8 

(USNM). satT Lake co.: Salt Lake City, Aug. (CAS); Salt Lake City (Emigra- 

tion Canyon), Aug. 3 (USNM). 

WASHINGTON: GRANT Co.: Coulee City, Sept. 2 (USNM). 

Total specimens examined: 152. 

Smicronyx sordidus LeConte 

Fraurss 97, 143 

Smicronyx sordidus LeConte, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc., vol. 15, p. 173, 1876. 
Lectotype, here designated: Male, Texas, MCZ 1889 (J. L. LeConte collec- 

tion). 

Desmoris montanus Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, p. 124, 1894. 

New synonymy. Lectotype, here designated: Female, Montana, MCZ 
1886 (Dietz collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes black to piceous, almost 
straight, slightly constricted before basal groove; stouter, closely but 
not coarsely punctate from base to apex, densely squamose behind 
antennal insertions in male; much longer, smooth, and shining except 
near base in the female. Head black, almost smooth, very sparsely 
squamose. Antennae rufopiceous throughout. Prothorax black, 
moderately rounded on sides, strongly narrowed and slightly con- 
stricted behind apex; disk evenly punctate except for a smooth median 
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line which runs from near the base to apex; closely covered with 
elongate-ovate scales, which are white in most specimens but yellowish 
white in some; prosternum moderately emarginate, transversely 
impressed. 

Elytra piceous to black, intervals covered with small, elliptical, 
white to yellowish white scales. Underside of thorax and abdomen 
covered with rounded white scales. Femora piceous, moderately 
clavate, covered with scales similar to those of the elytra. Tibiae 
piceous to reddish brown, covered with elongate-ovate white scales; 
moderately expanded at the apices. Tarsi piceous, covered with 
white scales; fourth segment extending well beyond the third; claws 
connate near the base, moderately divergent. Spiculum gastrale of 
the male genitalia strongly bent at the anterior end. Spiculum 
ventrale of the female genitalia not expanded at the anterior end 
(fig. 143). 

MeasvuREMENTS: The following measurements were taken from 2 
males and 1 female from Tucson, Ariz. (CNHM), 4 males from Law- 
rence, Kans. (CNC), 4 males and 2 females from Colorado Springs, Col. 
(USNM), 5 females from the Jemez Mountains, N. Mex. (CAS), 
and 2 females from St. George, Utah (CAS). All measurements are 
in millimeters: 

Males Females 

“Mean —SEextremes— “Mean —sCExtremes~ 

Body length 3. 52 3. 00-3. 70 3.59 3. 00-4. 10 

Elytra length 230 1. 90-2. 56 2.34 2. 00-2. 70 

Elytra width at base 139 1. 30-1. 70 1.50 ~=1. 20-1. 80 

Prothorax length 1. 00 0. 90-1. 10 1.03 0. 90-1. 20 

Prothorax width 1,15 0. 95-1. 30 114 0. 95-1. 40 

Rostrum length 1. 33 1. 15-1. 40 2.01 1. 65-2. 30 

Rostrum length before antennal 0. 46 0. 36-0. 53 1.17 0. 86-1. 35 

insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0.109 0O.102-0.119 0.117 0. 102-0. 136 

Funicular segment 3 length 0. 068 0.068 0. 051-0. 085 

Brotoay: Under the name Desmoris constrictus (Say), this species 
was said by Blatchley and Leng (1916) to breed in the seeds of various 
sunflowers, pupating in the ground, and was reported by Tuttle (1951) 
to breed in the seeds of Helianthus annuus L. (common garden sun- 
flower). Tuttle also reported finding adults of a “Desmoris near 
constrictus (Say)’’ on the flowers of Silphium perfoliatum L. and 
Siuphium terebinthinaceum Jaquin in Illinois. The host-plant records 
which follow were taken from the material examined: ‘(On sunflower,” 
Cypress, Calif. (CU), San Fernando, Calif. (CAS), Farmersville, Tex. 
(USNM), Hondo, Tex. (USNM), McAllen, Tex. (USNM), Mercedes, 
Tex. (USNM), Brownsville, Tex. (USNM); “On Helianthus annuus,” 

Boulder, Colo. (USNM); ‘‘on Helianthus coronatus,’’ Boulder, Colo. 
(USNM); ‘“‘on Helianthus argophyllus,” Boulder, Colo. (USNM); “on 
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Alfalfa,’ Alamo, Tex., Chillicothe, Tex. (USNM); “‘on Cassia sp.,”’ 
Victoria, Tex. (USNM); “‘ex Cotton,’’ Waco, Tex. (USNM). 

Discussion: The lectotype of Desmoris montanus Dietz is evi- 
dently either teneral or lighter (in color) than the average specimen 
of S. sordidus LeConte. There is some individual variation in size 

and color in S. sordidus, and it is not difficult to find some specimens 
which are as large as the lectotype of D. montanus and more reddish 
brown than piceous. 

In the past, many authors have applied the name Desmoris con- 
strictus (Say) to the species which LeConte (1876) named Smicronyz 
sordidus. Upon examination of Say’s description (1823) of Desmoris 
(then Rhynchaenus) constrictus, and a specimen (now the neotype) 

determined by Say as Rhynchaenus constrictus, it is evident that Say 
applied that name to a different species than the one described by 
LeConte as Smicronyx sordidus in 1876. <A full discussion of the 

differences between the two species is given with the discussion of the 
neotype of Smicronyx (Desmoris) constrictus (Say). 

Distrisution: S. sordidus is one of the most wide-ranging Smi- 
cronyxz species in North America. Existing records indicate the pres- 
ence of this species in parts of all the major regions west of the Atlantic 
coastal plain, including the interior plains region, the Gulf coastal 
plain, the southern Rocky Mountains, the basin and range province, 
and the Pacific mountain system. The following specimens were 
examined: 

Arizona: ‘“Ariz.”” (USNM). Maricopa co.: Phoenix (AMNH). pima co.: 

Sept. 1 (USNM); Tucson, Aug. 5-7 (USNM); Tucson, Aug. 10 (CNHM). santa 

cruz co.: Nogales, Aug. 10 (CNHM). yavapar co.: Prescott, (AMNH); Pres- 

cott, July 7 (CAS); Prescott (USN M); Seligman (USNM). 

CALIFORNIA: KERN Co.: Bakersfield, May 5 (USNM). Los ANGELES co.: Aug. 

25 (CNHM); Azusa, July (CAS); Hollywood, Aug. 24 (CAS); Norwalk, Aug. 24 

(USNM); Norwalk, Aug. 31 (CNC); Pasadena (CAS); San Fernando, July 11 

(CAS); Sierra Madre, Aug. 6 (CAS). oRANGECco.: Aug. (CAS); Anaheim, Sept. 9 

(AMNH); Cypress, Sept. 1 (CU). RiveRsIDE co.: Banning, July 30 (USNM); 

Elsinore Lake, Sept. 1 (CAS). SAN BERNARDINO Co.: no data(CAS); Ontario, Aug. 2 

(USNM); San Bernardino (CAS); San Bernardino (USNM). sAacCRAMENTO CO.: 

Sacramento (CAS). SAN DIEGO co.: San Diego, July 28 (CU). SAN JOAQUIN CO.: 

Ripon (CNHM); Weston, July 15-Sept. 15 (CAS). stTanisuaus co.: Westley, 

Aug.5 (USNM). “Cal.” (CNHM & USNM). 

CoLORADO: BOULDER Co.: Boulder, July, Aug. 8, 16, 21 (USNM). bE.ra co.: 

Delta, Sept. 10 (USNM). ert paso co.: Colorado Springs. (CAS); Colorado 

Springs, June 15-30 (USNM and CAS); Colorado Springs, July 20-26 (AMNH). 

LOGAN co.: Aug. 23 (USNM). mesa co.: Mesa, July 18-23 (CNHM). oTERO 

co.: La Junta, Aug. 12 (AMNH). 
ILLINOIS: CooK co.: No data (CHNM). “Ill.”’” (CNHM and USNM). 

Kansas: pouanas co.: Lawrence, Aug. 6 (CNC). RENO co.: Sept. 16 

(USNM). sHAWNEE co.: Topeka, July 8, Aug. 6 (USNM). wicuitTa Co.: 
Wichita (USNM). ‘‘Kans.”’ (CAS and CNC). 

ManiroBa: Aweme, Sept. 10 (CNC). 
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Missouri: st. Louris co.: St. Louis, Aug. 19 (CU). 

NEBRASKA: CHERRY Co.: Valentine, Niobara Refuge, July 24 (USNM). 

New MExXIco: BERNALILLO co.: Albuquerque (AMNH, CAS, USNM). 

SANDOVAL Co.: Jemez Mountains, Aug. 7-Sept. 1 (CAS). santa FE co.: Santa 

Fe, Aug. (CAS); Tesuque, Aug. (CAS). 

OKLAHOMA: CLEVELAND co.: Norman, Aug. (USNM). 

TExas: BEXAR Co.: Alamo, April 20 (USNM). cameron co.: Brownsville, 

April 5, June 21 (USNM). coxuin co.: Farmersville, Sept. 11 (USNM). HrpauGo 

co.: McAllen, May 31, June 14 (USNM); Mercedes, Jan. 23 (USNM); 34 mile 

southwest of Weslaco, June 18 (USNM). wont co.: Wolfe City, Aug. 13 (CU). 

JIM WELLS Co.: Robstown, May 24 (USNM). McLENNAN co.: Waco, June 19 

(USNM). mepina co.: Hondo, May 1 (USNM). rravis co.: Austin, June 28 

(USNM). wtvaupE co.: Uvalde, June 14 (USNM). vicrorta co.: Aug. 4 

(USNM). wess co.: Laredo, June 12 (USNM). witBarGER co.: Chillicothe, 

Aug. 17 (USNM). 

UTAH: WASHINGTON co.: St. George (AMNH); St. George, July (CAS & 
CNHM). 

WASHINGTON: WHITMAN Co.: Wawawai, Aug. 30 (CNHM). 

West VIRGINIA: BARBOUR Co.: Philippi, Sept. (CM). 
Total specimens examined: 317. 

Smicronyx humilis (Dietz), new combination 

Fiaures 98, 144 

Desmoris humilis Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, pp. 127, 128, 1894. 

Lectotype, here designated: Male, Kansas, MCZ 1890 (Dietz collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes piceous, closely punctate and 
squamose behind antennal insertions; stouter, slightly curved, sparsely 
punctate before antennal insertions, smooth median line present only 
near base in the male; very smooth, shining before antennal insertions, 

smooth median line complete in female. Head black, finely aluta- 
ceous, very sparsely squamose. Prothorax piceous to black, moder- 
ately rounded at sides, moderately narrowed behind apex; disk closely 
but not coarsely punctate, no smooth median line present; scales 
small, ovate, yellowish white, rather sparse toward center of disk; 
prosternum shallowly emarginate, transversely impressed. 

Elytra piceous, intervals covered with scales similar in size, shape, 
and color to those of prothorax. Underside of prothorax and abdomen 
covered with yellowish white rounded scales. Femora rufous, mod- 
erately clavate, covered with elongate-ovate yellowish white scales. 
Tibiae rufous, thinly covered with whitish linear scales. Tarsi 
rufous, claws connate near the base, moderately divergent. Median 
lobe of male genitalia rather rounded at apex; the internal sac extend- 
ing almost to anterior end of median lobe and having a pebbly appear- 
ance (fig. 98). Stem of the spiculum ventrale of the female genitalia 
not expanded at the anterior end (fig. 144). 
Measurements: The following measurements were taken from 5 

males and 1 female from Lake Okoboji, lowa (USNM), 1 female from 
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Iowa City, Iowa (USNM), 2 males and 2 females from Silver Lake, 
Iowa (USNM). AII measurements are in millimeters: 

Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 2. 57. 2. 40-2. 90 2.40 2. 00-2. 60 

Elytra length Ws 1. 60-1. 90 1.60 = 1. 40-1. 80 

Elytra width at base 1. 00 0. 96-1. 15 0.93 0. 79-1. 03 

Prothorax length 0. 66 0. 56-0. 79 0.59 0. 49-0. 66 

Prothorax width 0. 76 0. 69-0. 86 0.62 0. 56-0. 73 

Rostrum length 0. 94 0. 79-0. 106 118 1. 03-1. 25 

Rostrum length before antennal 0. 39 0. 30-0. 43 0.67 0. 56-0. 73 
insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0.092 0.085-0.102 0.084 0. 065-0. 119 

Funicular segment 3 length 0.054 0.051-0.068 0.046 0. 034-0. 051 

Biotoay: At present, one host record is available for this species: 
“host, Grindelia,” Rutland, Saskatchewan, Aug. 2 (CNC). 

Discussion: This species resembles S. sordidus LeConte in general 
body-shape and proportions, color aud arrangement of scales and pro- 
thoracic punctation, but S. sordidus is larger, has a clearly defined 
smooth, median line on the prothorax, and has a longer female rostrum 
than does S. humilis. In addition, the apex of the median lobe of the 
male genitalia is more angular at the sides in S. sordidus than in S. 
humilis, and the internal sac is much shorter than in S. humilis. 

DisrripuTion: Present records indicate that this species may be 
found in the central portion of the interior plains region. The fol- 
lowing specimens were examined: 

ILLINOIS: COOK co.: no data (CNHM). 

INDIANA: LAKE Co.: Hessville, May 30 (CNHM). 

Iowa: DELAWARE Co.: Silver Lake (USNM). picxinson co.: Lake Okoboji, 

July 17 and 28, Aug. 28 (USNM). sonnson co.: Iowa City (USNM). 

Manrirosa: Reston, Aug. 2 (CNC). 

SASKATCHEWAN: Pipe Lake, Aug. 10, Rutland, Aug. 2 (CNC). 
Total specimens examined: 31. 

Smicronyx compar (Dietz), new combination 

Fiaures 99, 145 

Desmoris compar Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, p. 123, 1894. Type: 

Female [Illinois], CM (Ulke collection). 

Description: Rostrum black, piceous at tip, slightly arcuate in 
both sexes, smooth and shining before antennal insertions, coarsely 
punctate and squamose behind antennal insertions in female; punc- 
tate and slightly squamose before antennal insertions in male. Head 
black, finely alutaceous, front densely squamose. Prothorax black, 
broadly rounded at sides, strongly narrowed and slightly constricted 
near apex; disk coarsely and closely punctate, thinly covered with 
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elongate-ovate ochreous scales which are oriented toward the midline 
from sides and base. 

Elytra piceous, moderately convex, covered with a mixture of ochre- 
ous and light yellow, ovate scales, the light yellow scales forming 
irregular interrupted transverse bands which give the elytra a rather 
mottled appearance. Scales of venter of the thorax and abdomen 
broader and more rounded than those of the dorsum, varying in color 
from very pale yellow to deep yellow. Femora reddish brown, cov- 
ered with small elongate-oval yellow scales. Tibiae reddish brown, 
bearing rows of elongate-oval scales; moderately expanded near apex, 
particularly in the hind pair. Fourth tarsal segment fairly elongate, 
the claws moderately divergent. Median lobe of the male genitalia 
quite elongate, the internal sac rather granular on outer surface (fig. 
99). Arms of the spiculum ventrale of female genitalia forming a 
rather narrow V; apex of the stem only slightly expanded (fig. 145). 
Measurements: The following measurements were taken from 2 

males and 1 female from Palos Park, Ill. (CNHM), 2 females from 
Summit, Ill. (CNHM), 1 male and 2 females from Willow Springs, 
Ill. (CNHM), 2 males from Dickinson Co., Iowa (USNM), 1 male from 

Pottawatomie Co., Iowa (USNM), and 1 female from West Quincy, 
Mo. (CNHM). All measurements are in millimeters: 

Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 3. 93 3. 10-4. 30 3.90 3. 40-4. 60 

Elytra length 2. 63 2. 10-2. 90 2.52 2. 30-3. 00 

Elytra width at base 1. 68 1, 40-1. 80 1.66 1. 50-2. 00 

Prothorax length 1. 16 0. 90-1. 30 1.17 1. 05-1. 40 

Prothorax width 1. 30 1. 00-1. 40 1.34 1. 20-1. 60 

Rostrum length 1. 43 1. 20-1. 70 1.72 1.50-2.10 

Rostrum length before antennal 0. 53 0. 40-0. 70 0.86 0. 80-1. 10 

insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0.119 0.102-0.125 0.119 0. 102-0. 135 

Funicular segment 3 length 0.068 0.058-0.085 0.068 0. 058-0. 085 

Broutocy: There is no biological information available on this 
species at present. 

Discussion: This species resembles S. fulvus LeConte and S. 
sordidus LeConte in general body shape and proportions, prothoracic 
punctation, and in having a rather straight rostrum, but may be dis- 
tinguished from S. fulvus by the mottled appearance of the elytra (as 
noted in the key on p. 333) and from S. sordidus by the ochreous and 
light yellow scales (as opposed to white or gray scales in S. sordidus). 

Blatchley and Leng (1916) considered S. compar to be the female of 
S. scapalis LeConte, but, as indicated in the discussion of S. scapalis, 
it is quite clear that this is not the case now that both sexes of the two 
species are known. 
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DistRiBuTION: Existing records indicate that this species is fairly 
widely distributed in the central lowlands province of the interior 
plains. The following specimens were examined: 

ILLINOIS: COOK Co.: Palos Park, June 19, 25, July 10 (CNHM); Summit, June 
11 (CNHM); Willow Springs, July 27 (CNHM). 

IoWA: DICKINSON Co.: June 24(USNM). porrawaTomIE co.: July 30 (USNM). 

MIssouRI: HICKORY Co.: West Quincy, Aug. 18 (CNHM). 

Total specimens examined: 13. 

Smicronyx floridanus (Dietz), new combination 

Desmoris floridanus Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soe., vol. 21, p. 126, 1894. 

Lectotype, here designated: Male, Florida, CM (Ulke collection). 

Description: Rostrum of male black, moderately stout; sparsely 
punctate and slightly carinate before antennal insertions; squamose 
and coarsely punctate behind antennal insertions. Head finely 
alutaceous, sparsely squamose in front. Prothorax broadly rounded 
at sides, moderately narrowed toward apex; surface black, shining, 
closely and deeply punctate, smooth median line distinct only near 
middle of disk; scales oval, very pale gray, sparse toward middle of 
the disk; prosternum shallowly emarginate, slightly impressed 
transversely. 

Elytra black, intervals thinly covered with oval, light gray scales, 
among which are a few light tan scales. Underside of thorax and 
abdomen covered with broadly oval light gray scales. Femora 
piceous, strongly clavate, thinly covered with elongate light gray 
scales. Tibiae piceous, thinly covered with scales similar to those of 
the femora; first and second pair slightly dilated at apices, third pair 
more noticeably dilated. Tarsi piceous, fourth segment extending 
only moderately beyond third; claws connate only near their base, 
moderately divergent. 
Measurements: The following measurements were taken from the 

lectotype (a male) and a male from ‘Fla.’ (Ulke collection, CM). 
All measurements are in millimeters: 

Males 

Mean Exiremes 

Body length 3. 40 3. 30-3. 50 

Elytra length 2. 20 
Elytra width at base 1. 45 1. 40-1. 50 

Prothorax length 1. 00 
Prothorax width 1a 9 1. 10-1. 20 

Rostrum length 1, 20 

Rostrum length before antennal 0. 45 0. 40-0. 50 

insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0. 085 
Funicular segment 3 length 0. 051 
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Briotoay: There is no information available on the biology of this 

species. 
Discussion: It is unfortunate that there are only three specimens 

of S. floridanus available for study, particularly in regard to the 
genitalia, but since the available material does not closely resemble any 
other species, the name is allowed to stand at this time. To some 
extent, this species resembles S. compar Dietz in regard to general 
body shape, color, and prothoracic punctation. However, the scales 
of the dorsum are a mixture of white and light tan in S. jfloridanus, as 

opposed to various shades of yellow in S. compar, and the rostrum of 
the male of S. floridanus is distinctly carinate before the antennal 
insertions, which is not true of S. compar. 

Distripution: From the type locality (Florida) and a single speci- 
men in the Dietz collection marked ‘‘Geo.,” it is evident that S. 

floridanus must exist at various points in Florida and Georgia, but 
more specific information is lacking. 

Smicronyx incertus (Dietz) new combination 

Fiaures 100, 146 

Desmoris incertus Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, pp. 125, 126, 1894. 

Lectotype, here designated: Female, Kansas, MCZ 1888 (Dietz collection). 

Smicronyz rusticus Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, pp. 171, 172, 1894. 
New synonymy. Type: Male, Montana, Academy of Natural Sciences of 

Philadelphia 2926 (Horn collection). 

Smicronyz vitiosus Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, p. 167, 1894. New 

synonymy. Type: Male, ‘“‘ Walnut, Ariz.,’’ June 9, collected by Wickham, 

MCZ 1916 (Dietz collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes reddish brown, slightly curved; 
roughly punctate and squamose behind antennal insertions, closely 
punctate before antennal insertions in male; less roughly punctate 
behind antennal insertions, very smooth and shining before antennal 
insertions in female. Head reddish brown, finely alutaceous and 
sparsely punctate. Antennae reddish brown, second funicular seg- 
ment subequal to first. Prothorax dark reddish brown, moderately 
rounded at sides, moderately narrowed and slightly constricted toward 
apex; disk closely and coarsely punctate, a trace of a smooth median 
line near apex; scales elongate-oval, pale luteus to white; prosternum 
shallowly emarginate, transversely impressed. 

Elytra reddish brown; intervals covered with scales similar to those 
of the prothorax. Underside of thorax and abdomen covered with 
broadly ovate, white scales. Femora reddish brown, moderately 
clavate, covered with elongate-ovate yellowish white scales. ‘Tibiae 
reddish brown, thinly covered with elongate yellowish white scales. 
Tarsi piceous to reddish brown; fourth segment extending well beyond 
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the third; claws connate for less than half their length, subparallel. 
Internal sac of the male genitalia extending for more than half the 
length of the median lobe and having a rather granular appearance 
(fig. 100). Stem of spiculum ventrale of female genitalia not dilated 
at the anterior end (fig. 146). 

MeasuREMENTs: The following measurements were taken from 1 
male from Rago, Kans. (USNM),1 male from Pittsburgh, Pa. (CM), 
2 females from Colorado Springs, Colo. (USNM), 2 males and 2 females 
from Onah, Manitoba (CNC). All measurements are in millimeters: 

Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 3. 20 2. 70-3. 50 3.02 2.:90=32.20 

Elytra length 2. 27 1. 90-2. 50 2.12 2. 00-2. 20 

Elytra width at base 1. 26 1. 03-1. 35 1.21 1. 15-1. 32 

Prothorax length 0. 77 0. 66-0. 89 0.72 0. 69-0. 79 

Prothorax width 0. 84 0. 76-0. 96 0.90 0. 83-0. 96 

Rostrum length 1. 26 1. 22-1. 32 1.75 1. 65-1. 82 

Rostrum length before antennal 0. 52 0. 49-0. 59 1.08 1.00-1.15 

insertion 

Funicular segment 2 length 0.097 0. 085-0.102 0.148 0. 136-0. 170 

Funicular segment 3 length 0. 068 0.076 0. 068-0. 085 

Brotocy: The only information on the biology of thisspecies consists 
of the following records of host plants: “On Helianthus flowers,” 
Clarendon, Tex., Aug. 29 (B. D. Valentine collection); “Helianthus 
tuberosa,” Blackjack, Mo., Aug. 9 and 19 (USNM). 

Discussion: This species, while sharing the general character- 
istics of the S. fulvus group, does not seem to resemble any of the other 
species in the group so closely that it cannot be distinguished from 
them by the characters given in the key on p. 333. 

The type specimens of S. rusticus Dietz and S. vitiosus Dietz, both 
of which were described from single male specimens, compare so 
closely with male specimens of S. incertus the writer is inclined to 
doubt that all the specimens in question represent more than one 
species. Therefore, the names Smicronyx rusticus Dietz and Smi- 
cronyx vitiosus Dietz have been placed in synonymy with Smicronyz 

incertus (Dietz). 
Distrinution: Records taken from the material examined indicate 

that S. incertus has a very wide distribution in the interior plains 
region and has been found in some localities (not necessarily at low 
altitudes) in the southern Rocky Mountains and in the more southern 
portion of the basin and range province. The following specimens 

were examined: 

ARIZONA: COCONINO Co.: Walnut (USNM). 

CoLorabo: EL PASO Co.: Colorado Springs, 6,000—7,000 ft. (USNM). 
KANSAS: KINGMAN Co.: Rago (USNM). 

ManirTosBa: Onah, July 22-24 (CNC). 
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Missouri: st. Lours co.: Blackjack, Aug. 9 and 19 (USNM). 

TEXAS: DONLEY Co.: Clarendon, Aug. 29 (B. D. Valentine). 

Total specimens examined: 8. 

Smicronyx rectirostris Blatchley 

Ficures 101, 147 

Smicronyx rectirostris Blatchley, Journ. New York Ent. Soc., vol. 30, p. 101, 

1922. Lectotype, here designated: Male, Gainesville, Florida, Aug. 27, 1918, 

collected by W. 8. Blatchley, Purdue University (W. 8. Blatchley collection). 

Description: Rostra of both sexes piceous, almost straight; squa- 
mose behind antennal insertions; roughly punctate behind antennal 
insertions, sparsely so before antennal insertions in male; finely 
punctate behind antennal insertions, very smooth and polished be- 
fore antennal insertions in female. Head piceous, finely alutaceous. 
Antennae piceous, club glabrous at base. Prothorax black to piceous, 
moderately rounded on sides, moderately narrowed and slightly con- 
stricted toward apex; closely punctate, some punctures confluent; 
scales elongate-ovate, yellowish white; prosternum moderately emar- 
ginate, slightly impressed transversely. 

Elytra piceous, thinly covered with small elliptical yellowish to white 
scales. Underside of thorax and abdomen covered with small, ovate 
white scales. Femora ferruginous, moderately clavate, covered with 
elongate white scales. Tibiae ferruginous, covered with elongate 
white scales. Tarsi ferruginous, fourth segment extending only a 
little beyond the third; claws small, connate for about one-third their 
length, slightly divergent. Median lobe of male genitalia slightly 
narrowed toward apex. Stem of the spiculum ventrale of female 
genitalia not dilated at anterior end (fig. 147). 
Measurements: The following measurements were taken from 6 

males and 5 females from Bergen Beach, Long Island, N.Y., and 3 
males and 3 females from Bay Head, N.J. All measurements are in 
millimeters: 

Males Females 

Mean Extremes Mean Extremes 

Body length 2. 54 2. 50-3. 00 2.82 2. 60-3. 30 

Elytra length 1. 80 1. 70-2. 00 1.85) 7. 70-2520 

Elytra width at base 1. 09 1. 00-1. 22 1.14 1.09-1. 32 

Prothorax length ONa2 0. 66—0. 83 0.78 0. 73-0. 86 

Prothorax width 0. 79 0. 73-0. 89 0.86 0. 83-0. 89 

Rostrum length 1. 02 0. 96-1. 12 1.40 1. 32-1. 68 

Rostrum length before antennal 0. 39 0. 36-0. 43 0.81 £0. 73-1. 06 

insertion. 
Funicular segment 2 length 0.103 0.102-0.119 0.108 0. 102-0. 119 

Funicular segment 3 length 0.054 0.051-0.068 0.057 0. 051-0. 068 

586455—62——11 
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Broutoey: The only biological information available on this species 
is a single record of a host plant: “In buds Bidens,” Bergen Beach, 
Long Island, N.Y. (12 specimens taken, USNM). 

Discussion: Although S. rectirostris was originally known only 
from the type locality in Florida, the specimens from New Jersey, 
Long Island, and Massachusetts compare closely in all external de- 
tails with the specimens in the type series in the Blatchley collection. 
Possibly the range of this species will eventually be found to be con- 
tinuous along the Atlantic Coast from Florida to the New England 

States. 
S. rectirostris resembles S. humilis (Dietz) in size, color of scales, 

and in having a rather straight rostrum in the female, but the two 
species may be readily distinguished by the characters given in the 
key on p. 333, and by the faintly mottled elytra of S. rectirostris. 

Disrrinution: Present records indicate that S. rectirostris exists in 

the northern and southern portions of the Atlantic and Gulf coastal 
plain. There is one record (Mount Tom, Mass.) from the upper part 
of the Connecticut lowland section of the New England and Maritime 
province, and one record (Montclair, N.J.) from the Piedmont Pla- 

teau. The following specimens were examined: 

ALABAMA! BALDWIN Co.: Gulf Shores, Oct. 8 (B. D. Valentine). 

MASSACHUSETTS: HAMPSHIRE Co.: Mount Tom, Aug. 17 (USNM). 

New JERSEY: CAPE MAY Co.: Anglesea, July 7 (USNM). Essex co.: Montclair 

(USNM). ocBan co.: Bay Head, Aug. 30 (USNM); Normandy Beach, Aug. 
(USNM). 

New YORK: QUEENS Co.: Bergen Beach, July 15 (USNM). 

Total specimens examined: 30. 

Unreccegnized Species 

Smicronyx fraterculus Dietz 

Smicronyz fraterculus Dietz, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc., vol. 21, p. 151, 1894. 

The single female specimen to which Dietz (1894) referred is miss- 
ing from the Dietz collection at Harvard. The pin, locality label 
(‘‘Ariz.”’), determination label, and type label are all present, but the 

specimen and the point on which it presumably was mounted are 
missing. Thus, the species is considered unrecognizable. 
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Ficures 1-7.—1-3, Smicronyx sculpticollis Casey: 1, Male, dorsal view; 2, male, ventral 

3, female, lateral view of head. 4-5, S. discoideus (LeConte): 4, Male, dorsal view; 

view; 5, female, lateral view of head. 6-7, S. corniculatus (Fahraeus): 6, Male, dorsal 

view; 7, female, lateral view of head. 
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Ficures 8-15.—8-10, Smicronyx fuluus LeConte: 8, Male, dorsal view; 9. male, lateral 

view of head; 10, female, lateral view of head. 11-12, S. cinereus Motschulsky: 11, 

Male, dorsal view; 12, male, lateral view of head. 13, S. instabilis Casey, male, dorsal 

view. 14-15, S. instabilis Casey: 14, Female, lateral view of head; 15, male, lateral 

view of head. (Figs. 11-12 were drawn by Miss F. A. McKittrick.) 
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fossil), 19, S. antiquus Forster (entire 

20, Male, dorsal v 
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> Smicronyx spreius Dietz: 16, Male, dorsal view Ficures 16-25.—16-18, 

lateral view of head. 18, female, . 
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after Forster (1891) 
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lateral 21, male, lew; . profusus Casey 

lateral view of head. 
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Figures 26-37.—26-27, Smicronyx ovipennis LeConte: 26, Male, dorsal view; 27, female, 

lateral view of head. 28-29, S. consirictus (Say): 28, Male, lateral view of head; 29, fe- 

male, lateral view of head. 30, Promecotarsus densus Casey, outline of body (dorsal view). 

31-34, Antennae: 31, Smicronyx sculpticollis Casey; 32, S. discotdeus (LeConte); 33, S. 

corniculatus (Fahraeus); 34, S. consirictus (Say). 35-37, Prothorax (ventral view): 35, 

S. discoideus (LeConte); 36, S. corniculatus (Fahraeus); 37, S. fulous LeConte. 
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Ficures 38-49.—38, Propygidium of male (dorsal view), Smicronyx pusio LeConte. 39- 

42, 4th tarsal segment, showing claws: 39, S. sculpticollis Casey; 40, S. discotdeus (LeCon- 

te); 41, S. corniculatus (Fahraeus); 42, S. fuluus LeConte. 43, Tarsus of Promecotarsus 

densus Casey. 44-47, Mandibles (dorsal view): 44, Smicronyx sculpticollis Casey; 45, S. 

discoideus (LeConte); 46, S. corniculatus (Fahraeus); 47, S. fulous LeConte. 48-49, Male 

genitalia, S. lineolatus Casey: 48, Median lobe and tegmen (parts labeled), dorsal and 

lateral view; 49, pygidium and spiculum gastrale (parts labeled), ventral view. 
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Ficures 50-54.—Male genitalia, dorsal and lateral views: 50, Smicronyx cinereus Mot- 

schulsky, and spiculum gastrale labeled 50a; 51, S. cuscutiflorae Pierce; 52, S. obscurus, 

new species; 53, S. tychoides LeConte; 54, S. sculpticollis Casey. 
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0.5 mm. 

0.5 mm. 

Ficures 55-60.—Male genitalia, dorsal and lateral views: 55, Smicronyx atratus Dietz, 

spiculum gastrale not shown; 56, S. interruptus Blatchley, spiculum gastrale not shown; 

57, S. congesius Casey; 58, S. seriatus LeConte; 59, S. apionides Casey; 60, Smicronyx 

vestitus LeConte. 
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OS mm. 

0.5 mm, 

O.S5 mm, 

Ficures 61-66.—Male genitalia, dorsal and lateral views: 61, S. halophilus Blatchley; 

62, S. defricans Casey, spiculum gastrale not shown; 63, S. posticus Dietz; 64, S. 

instabilis Casey; 65, S. silaceus Casey; 66, S. pusillus Dietz. 
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Figures 67—72.—Male genitalia, dorsal and lateral views: 67, Smicronyx lutulentus Dietz; 

68, S. albonotatus, new species; 69, S. quadrifer Casey; 70, S. profusus Casey, spiculum 

gastrale not shown; 71, S. spretus Dietz; 72, S. amoenus (Say). 
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|.Omm. 

0.5 mm. 

O.5 mm. 

1.0 mm. 

1.0 mm. 

Ficures 73-78.—Male genitalia, dorsal and lateral views: 73, Smicronyx discoideus (Le- 

Conte); 74, S. corpulentus LeConte; 75, S. centralis (Dietz); 76, S. corniculatus (Fahraeus); 

77, S. californicus Dietz; 78, S. flavicans LeConte. 
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Ficures 79-84.—Male genitalia, dorsal and lateral views: 79, Smicronyx immaculatus, 

new species; 80, S. commixtus Dietz; 81, S. utilis Buchanan, spiculum gastrale not shown; 

82, S. obtectus LeConte; 83, S. albidosquamosus Klima; 84, S. tmbricatus Casey. 

586455 —62 12 
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1.0 mm. 

1.Omm. 

O.5 mm. 

1.0mm. 

O.5 mm. 

Ficures 85-90.—Male genitalia, dorsal and lateral views: 85, Smicronyx ovipennis LeConte; 

86, S. tesselatus Dietz; 87, S. squalidus Casey, spiculum gastrale not shown; 88, S. abnormis 

Dietz; 89, S. griseus LeConte; 90, S. pleuralis Casey. 
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1.0 mm. 

1.0 mm. 

Ficures 91~96.—Male genitalia, dorsal and lateral views: 91, Smicronyx resplendens Dietz; 

92, S. pusio LeConte; 93, S. scapalis (LeConte); 94, S. constrictus (Say); 95, S. pinguis 
Blatchley; 96, S. fuluus LeConte. 
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1.0 mm. 

0.5 mm. 

0.5mm. 

t.Omm. 

Ficures 97-101.—Male genitalia, dorsal and lateral views: 97, Smicronyx sordidus LeConte; 

98, S. humilis (Dietz); 99, S. compar (Dietz); 100, S. incertus (Dietz); 101, S. rectirostris 

Blatchley. 
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Ficures 102-106.—Female genitalia, ventral view: 102, Smicronyx squalidus Casey, all 

parts shown and labeled; 103, S. cinereus Motschulsky; 104, S. obscurus, new species; 

105, S. sculpticollis Casey; 106, S. tychoides LeConte, spermatheca not shown. 
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O.5 mm. 

o.5 mm. 

110 

O.5 mm. 

0.5 mm. 

114 

Ficures 107-114.—Female genitalia, ventral view: 107, Smicronyx atratus Dietz; 108, S. 

apionides Casey, mantle not shown; 109, S. congestus Casey; 110, S. halophilus Blatchley; 

111, S. defricans Casey; 112, S. instabilis Casey; 113, S. lutulentus Dietz; 114, S. albono- 

tatus, new species. 
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Ficures 115-122.—Female genitalia, ventral view: 115, Smicronyx quadrifer Casey; 116, 
S. intricatus Casey; 117, S. lepidus Dietz; 118, S. profusus Casey; 119, S. spretus Dietz, 

mantle not shown; 120, S. amoenus (Say); 121, S. discoideus (LeConte); 122, 

S. corpulentus LeConte, mantle not shown. 
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Oo.5 mm. 

0.5mm. 

126 

Ficures 123-128.—Female genitalia, ventral view: 123, Smicronyx centralis (Dietz), mantle 

not shown; 124, S. lineolatus Casey; 125, S. iriangularis (Dietz); 126, S. corniculatus 

(Fahraeus); 127, S. californicus Dietz; 128, S. flavicans LeConte, spermatheca not shown. 
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0.5mm. 

0.5 mm. 

130 

Oo.5 mm. 

132 

Ficures 129-134.—Female genitalia, ventral view: 129, Smicronyx immaculatus, new 

species, spermatheca not shown; 130, S. commixtus Dietz; 131, S. utilis Buchanan; 132, 

S. obtectus LeConte; 133, S. albidosquamosus Klima; 134, S. imbricatus Casey. 
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Ficures 135-140.—Female genitalia, ventral view: 135, Smicronyx griseus LeConte; 136, 

S. abnormis Dietz; 137, S. resplendens Dietz; 138, S. pusio LeConte; 139, S. scapalis 
(LeConte); 140, S. constrictus (Say). 
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Ficures 141—-146.—Female genitalia, ventral view: 141, Smicronyx pinguis Blatchley; 142, 

S. fulous LeConte; 143, S. sordidus LeConte, spermatheca not shown; 144, S. humilis 

(Dietz); 145, S. compar (Dietz), spermatheca not shown; 146, S. incertus (Dietz). 
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Ficures 147-152.—147-150, Female genitalia, ventral view: 147, Smicronyx rectirostris 

Blatchley; 148, S. pacificus, new species; 149, S. convexus, new species; 150, S. pall- 

idus, new species, 151-152, male genitalia, dorsal and lateral view: 151, S. tardus 

Dietz; 152, S. mucidus Dietz. 
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Figures 153-157.—Male genitalia, dorsal and ventral view: 153, Smicronyx pacificus, 

new species; 154, S. convexus, new species; 155, S. intricatus Casey; 156, S. triangularis 

(Dietz); 157, S. pallidus, new species. 
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NEOTROPICAL MICROLEPIDOPTERA, I and IT 

By J. F. Gates CLARKE 

The project reported in this series of papers, to be published under 
the title ‘Neotropical Microlepidoptera,”’ was initiated with the aid 
of a grant from the National Science Foundation for the purpose of 
increasing the knowledge of the fauna of this vast and interesting 
geographical region. The grant has enabled me to collect in South 
America a substantial number of specimens of these small moths. 
To these will be added, for the purposes of this study, other material 

that has accumulated over the years in the U.S. National Museum. 
It is my intention to describe the many novelties and eventually to 
revise the groups as time will permit. 

I. THE GENUS HOMOEKOPREPES WALSINGHAM 

(LEPIDOPTERA: BLASTODACNIDAE) 

In 1909, Thomas de Grey, Lord Walsingham, established the genus 
Homoeoprepes, for trochiloides, from Costa Rica, a species described 

as new at the same time, and placed it in the family Lavernidae. 
When he described this species and genus Walsingham remarked: 

“The specimen is unfortunately in very poor condition, but it is of 

373 
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so remarkable a form that it seems desirable to indicate its presence 
as a feature of the Central American fauna.’”’ In addition to the 
abdomen, which very fortunately was intact, the type consists of the 
right forewing and left hind wing, both labial palpi (partly denuded), 
part of one antenna, and one leg. 

In view of the condition of the specimen, Walsingham’s diagnosis is 
remarkably accurate. Inasmuch as the type (which I have examined) 
was in such poor condition, it follows that the generic description 
contained a few inaccuracies and some omissions. Despite the 
few inadequacies of the original diagnosis, Walsingham’s figure is 
sufficiently accurate to permit easy identification of his genus. 

Following is an emended description: 

Genus Homoeoprepes Walsingham 

Homoeoprepes Walsingham, 1909, in Godman and Salvin, Biologia Centrali- 

Americana, vol. 42 (Lepidoptera-Heterocera vol. 4), p. 10, fig. 4. (Type of 
genus: Homoeoprepes trochiloides Walsingham, by monotypy). 

Homoeoprepes Walsingham, Fletcher, 1929, Mem. Dep. Agric. in India, vol. 11, 

pp. 111, 142 (as a synonym of Mompha Hiibner, 1826). 

Antenna pubescent, about four-fifths the length of forewing; scape 
with well-developed pecten. Labial palpus long, recurved; second 

segment somewhat thickened, slightly roughened in front; third 
segment nearly as long as second, slender, acute. Head smooth with 
erect fan of scales from each side meeting along crown; tongue well 
developed, heavily scaled; maxillary palpus moderately well developed; 
ocellus absent. Hind tibia long, slender, moderately clothed with 
hairlike scales above. 

Forewing elongate, with 12 veins; 1c well preserved at margin; 2, 

3, and 4 from angle of cell; 3 and 4 connate or stalked; 5 well separated 
from 4; 6 obsolete but well preserved at margin; 7 and 8 stalked, both 
to costa, 7 very weak except at margin; 9 near or connate with the 
stalk of 7 and 8; 10 from near outer end of cell; 11 from before middle 
of cell. Hind wing elongate, apex rounded or bluntly pointed, with 8 
veins; 2, 3, and 4remote; 5 and 6 stalked; 7 separate; 8 short, scarcely 
separate from costal edge. Frenulum bristles 2 in female, not 3 as 
illustrated by Walsingham. First abdominal sternite of male with 
eversible sac, lined with specialized scales. 

Male genitalia with uncus absent; gnathos divided; socii present, 

minute. Female genitalia with two signa. 
There is a very close affinity between Homoeoprepes and Nanodacna 

Clarke (in press), the latter described from the Juan Fernandez Islands, 
off the coast of Chile. Homoeoprepes differs from Nanodacna by having 
vein 5 of the forewing distant from vein 4; vein 7 is obsolete except at 
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margin in Homocoprepes but strong in Nanodacna; vein 10 is approxi- 
mately equidistant from 9 and 11 in Nanodacna but much nearer to 
9 than to 11 in Homoeoprepes. 

In venation, the hind wings of Homoeoprepes and Nanodacna are 
essentially the same. Although the hind wing of Nanodacna is 

lanceolate, shape cannot be used for generic distinction in this case 
as can be demonstrated by the two different hind-wing forms in the 
closely related species of Homoeoprepes described below. 

FHomoeoprepes appears to favor high altitudes and, undoubtedly, 
more species of this genus remain to be discovered in the Neo- 
tropical region. 

Key to the Species of Homoeoprepes 

ie Alariexpanse 24. mm;,,0r mores; 3... . . . a4 

Alar expanse 19 mm.,orless. .. . Pai: syiripatriCa Clarke, new species 

2. At end of cell a tee blackish ganar streak edged with ocherous white 

and brick red. . .. . . . . . felisae Clarke, new species 

At end of cell a patch of dull golden Reales airs with fuscous. 

trochiloides Walsingham 

Homoeoprepes trochiloides Walsingham 

FIGURE 3 

Homoeoprepes trochiloides Walsingham, 1909, in Godman and Salvin, Biologia 

Centrali-Americana, vol. 42 (Lepidoptera-Heterocera, vol. 4), p. 10, fig 4. 

Type: British Museum (Natural History). Type locality: Costa 
Rica, Volcan de Trazu, 6000-7000 ft., H. Rogers. Unique. 

The moth was described from an imperfect female as previously 
indicated, but the genitalia of this specimen were not included in the 
description and are as follows: Ostium moderately large, oval. Ductus 
bursae membranous except for a sclerotized section near middle; 
inception of ductus seminalis near junction of ductus bursae and bursa 
copulatrix. Bursa copulatrix longer than ductus bursae; signa two 
elongate sclerotized plates each with central dentate process. 

Homoeoprepes felisae, new species 

Fiaures 1, 4 

Alar expanse, 24-27 mm. 
Labial palpus ocherous white with slight pinkish reflections on inner 

side; second segment fuscous on outer side except apical fifth; third 
segment with fuscous subapical annulus. Antenna grayish fuscous 
with narrow, paler annulations; scape fuscous above, mixed with few 
red scales, ocherous white beneath. Head ocherous white with pinkish 

reflections laterally; face edged laterally with fuscous. Thorax 
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ocherous white except for a fuscous spot posteriorly; tegula fuscous 
with a few ocherous white scales on inner edge. 

Forewing fuscous with slight reddish violet luster; at apical fourth 
a small, but conspicuous, ocherous white spot; on forewing seven 
groups of raised scales as follows (worn specimens lose these scales): 
at base, just inside costal edge a brick-red spot; on fold, at extreme 
base, a brick-red longitudinal streak with a few ocherous white scales 
at base; at basal fifth, between fold and costa, an oval patch of fuscous 
and ocherous white scales edged with brick red, followed on fold with 
a small fuscous spot similarly edged; in the cell, slightly beyond the 
small red-edged fuscous spot, and between it and costa, a larger brick- 
red-edged fuscous spot containing a few ocherous white scales; on 
costal edge of cell, near base of vein 10, a small brick-red spot con- 
taining a few ocherous white scales; at end of cell a short, transverse 
black streak broadly edged with ocherous white with a few brick-red 
scales mixed; between this streak and the costal spot are scattered 
ocherous white scales which continue apically and obliquely to vein 
6 then transversely to tornus as a narrow line; cilia basally blackish 
fuscous followed by a narrow brassy line and terminating in a broad 
grayish band, these shades attenuated around tornus. Hind wing gray 
with brassy hue; cilia yellowish brassy, darker around apex. Under- 
side of fore and hind wings fuscous with brassy hue; base of hind 
wing paler. 

Male genitalia: Harpe rectangular, about twice as long as broad; 
cucullus truncate: from middle of costa a stout, rounded, heavily 

spined prominence. Anellus a square plate with median, ventral 
keel and long slender digitate process from each posterior corner. 
Aedeagus slightly longer than harpe, nearly straight, somewhat 
dilated near base, unarmed. Vinculum a narrow ring. Transtilla 
strongly developed into two heavily spined lobes, fused medially. 
Tegumen about as long as harpe. Gnathos consisting of two long 
curved arms each dilated and strongly spined in distal half. Socii 
mainly indicated by a few fine setae. 

Female genitalia: Unknown. 
Type: Colombia, Cauca, P4ramo de Puracé, Lago San Rafael, 

3570 m. (Jan. 27, 1959, J. F. G. Clarke), USNM 65694. 
Described from the type male and three male paratypes, all from the 

same locality, and dated Jan. 27 and 29, 1959. One paratype is in 
the British Museum (Natural History). 

In wing shape felisae approches trochiloides, but it should be noted 
that the dorsal margin of the forewing of felisae is convex, not straight 
as in trochiloides, and that the hing wing of felisae is broader beyond 
middle. 
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Ficure 1.—Homoeoprepes felisae Clarke, new species. Left wings. 

Ficure 2.—Homoeopre pes sympatrica Clarke, new species. Left wings. 

621494—62 2 
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Figure 3.—Homoeoprepes trochiloides Walsingham. a, ventral view of female genitalia 

illustrated from Type in the British Museum (Natural History); b, lateral aspect of head 

[after Walsingham]; c, venation of wings [after Walsingham]. 
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Figure 4.—Homoeoprepes felisae Clarke, new species. a, ventral view of male genitalia 

with left harpe and aedeagus removed; b, aedeagus; c, venation of right wings. 

621494—62—_-3 
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Ficure 5.—Homoeoprepes sympatrica Clarke, new species. a, ventral view of female 

genitalia; b, ventral view of male genitalia with left harpe removed; c, venation of right 

wings. 
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Unfortunately, we know only the female of trochiloides and the male 
of felisae, so no comparison of the genitalia can be made. 

This species is named for Mrs. Felisa Carriker, wife of Melbourne 
A. Carriker, in appreciation of the friendly help received while on 
my visit to their home. It was they who introduced me to the 
fascinating collecting area of Lago San Rafael. 

Homoeoprepes sympatrica, new species 

Figures 2, 5 

Alar expanse, 18-19 mm. 
Labial palpus ocherous white, somewhat iridescent on inner surface; 

second segment fuscous on outer side except tip; apex of third segment 
fuscous. Antenna grayish fuscous: scape ocherous white beneath. 
Head ocherous white shaded with fuscous laterally beneath scape. 
Thorax ocherous white shaded with fuscous posteriorly; tegula grayish 
fuscous overlaid with rust red basally in male; in female tegula much 

paler. 
Forewing ground color fuscous, almost obscured in one example 

(male) by heavy overlay of rust red; females exhibit considerable 
ocherous white scaling in dorsal area; at base of fold a small black 
spot and at basal fifth, on fold, a similar spot; at two-fifths, in cell, 
and at end of cell similar black spots of raised scales surrounded by 
red and ocherous scales; cilia fuscous mixed with reddish scales at 
apex and termen shading to grayish fuscous at tornus. Hind wing 
shining grayish, paler basally; cilia grayish fuscous at apex shading 
to yellowish at base. Foreleg fuscous, tarsi with ocherous white 
annulations; mid and hind legs grayish fuscous on outer surface; 
inner surface ocherous white; tarsi annulated with ocherous white. 
Abdomen grayish dorsally, darker laterally, and ocherous white 
ventrally. 

Male genitalia: Harpe rectangular, about twice as long as broad; 
cucullus rounded; costa with large basal prominence clothed with setae. 
Anellus a narrow ring with a short digitate process from each side 
basally. Aedeagus moderately short, stout, slightly curved, unarmed. 
Vinculum a narrow ring. Transtilla two elongate spined lobes dilated 
distally. Gnathos consisting of two long curved arms, dilated and 
clothed distally with flattened setae. Tegumen nearly as long as 
harpe, broad. Socii small, curved processes. 

Female genitalia: Ostium narrow, transverse, slitlike. Ductus 
bursae membranous except for two or three tiny longitudinal sclero- 
tized rods; inception of ductus seminalis slightly posterior to bursa 
copulatrix. Signa two narrow sclerotized plates, each with central 
longitudinal keel. 

Type: Colombia, Cauca, Paramo de Puracé, Lago San Rafael, 3570 

m. (Jan. 27, 1959, J. F. G. Clarke), USNM 65695. 
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Described from the type male and two female paratypes, all from 
the same locality, and dated Jan. 27 and 29, 1959. One female para- 
type is in the British Museum (Natural History). 

Of the two species described here, sympatrica is the narrower 
winged form. The forewing is pointed and the hind wing is distinctly 
lanceolate, although Walsingham described the hind wing of his 
species as ‘‘obtusely lanceolate.” In wing form, sympatrica approxi- 
mates species of the genus Nanodacna. 



Il. A NEW GENUS AND SPECIES OF CLEAR-WING MOTH 

INJURIOUS TO FIG IN COLOMBIA 

(LEPIDOPTERA: AEGERIIDAE) 

The species described below was received from Dr. F. Luis Gallego 
M., Chief, Departmento de Entomologia, Facultad de Agronomia e 

Instituto Forestal, Universidad Nacional, Medellin, Colombia, who 

states that it is of economic importance as a pest of fig. 

IT am indebted to Mr. John D. Bradley, British Museum (Natural 

History), who searched the collections of that institution in an effort 
to identify this species. Mr. Bradley writes, ‘‘The only species 

showing close resemblance in forewing pattern in our collections is 

Synanthedon (Aegerra) apicalis Walker from Amazon. But. . . the 

wing venation differs and the species is not congeneric with your 

specimens.” 

Ficivora Clarke, new genus 

Antenna of male strongly ciliate, except 10 terminal segments, each 

segment with multiple cilia ventrally and clothed with closely ap- 

pressedscalesabove. Female antenna minutely and sparsely pubescent 

ventrally, dorsally thickened by loosely appressed, long scales; ter- 

minal 7 or 8 segments finely pubescent only. Tongue well developed, 
naked. Ocellus well developed, posterior. Labial palpus upturned, 
second segment roughened by long spreading scales; third segment 

somewhat depressed, clothed with long, closely appressed scales. Head 
and throax smooth. 

Forewing with 10 veins; 2 and 3 coincident from angle of cell; 4 

nearer to 2+3 than to 5; 4, 5, and 6 about equidistant; 7 to costa 

slightly before apex; 9 stalked with 10 and not reaching costa; 11 

383 
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Figure 6.—Ficivora leucoteles Clarke, new species. Male, left wings. 

; 

Ficure 7.—Ficivora leucoteles Clarke, new species. Female, left wings. 
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Ficure 8.—Ficivora leucoteles Clarke, new species. a, lateral aspect of male genitalia 

with aedeagus removed; b, aedeagus; c, ventral view of male genitalia with aedeagus 

and left harpe removed, 
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Ficure 9.—Ficivora leucoteles Clarke, new species. a, ventral view of female genitalia; 

b, lateral aspect of head showing palpus; c, section of male antenna; d, section of female 

antenna; ¢, venation of right wings. 
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from outer fourth of cell; 12 very much thickened. Hind wing with 
6 veins; 3 and 4 separate; 4 and 5 coincident; 4+5 remote from 6, 
parallel; 7 absent (faintly indicated by a crease); 8 thickened. Pos- 
terior tibia with clusters of strong, long setae at spurs; basal segment 

of posterior tarsus also armed with long setae. Anal tuft of both male 
and female moderate, apparently not spreading. 

Male genitalia: Harpe simple. Uncus well developed, upright. 

Socii indicated by a few hairlike setae. Aedeagus simple. 
Female genitalia: Signum present but weak. 
Ficivora exhibits to a great extent the appearance of the North 

American Zenodozus but structurally is quite distinct. Each antennal 
segment of the male of Ficivora is strongly multiciliate compared to 
the biciliate antenna of Zenodorus. The antenna of the female of the 
latter genus lacks the long rough scaling of the female of Fedora. 
The forewing of Zenodozus has 11 veins and the hind wing 7, but each 

wing of Ficivora has one less vein than its equivalent in Zenodozus. 
There is little in the genitalia to distinguish the two genera, the males 

of each having simple harpes and similar uncus and tegumen. The 
females are also similar, those of each genus having a weak signum 

and longitudinal rods in the ductus bursae. 

Ficivora leucoteles Clarke, new species 

Fiaures 6-9 

Alar expanse: 16-36 mm. 
Labial palpus sooty black; second and third segments with occa- 

sional grayish scales mixed. Antenna shining black above, cilia 
more sooty black. Head, thorax, and abdomen shining black with 
some bluish-metallic reflections; head with posterior fringe of sordid- 
white hairlike scales. 

Wings: Male forewing sooty black basally, in costal half and along 
dorsum, remainder hyaline, the membrane with a dusky tinge, but 
veins outlined in black; cilia fuscous. Hind wing hyaline, the mem- 
brane dusky tinged, veins black; cilia fuscous. Female forewing 
sooty black fading to olivaceous brown toward apex and then to 

ocherous white; cilia ocherous white with a few brownish scales in 
tornal area. Hind wing membrane dusky brown, overlaid with 
sooty black in anal area, becoming lighter toward costa; apical half 
with relatively few dark scales, the veins in this area black. Cilia 
fuscous fading to ocherous white toward, and at apex. Legs shining 
black except posterior edges of mid and hind femora white; tarsi 
ventrally brownish ocherous. Hind tibia of male with white scales 

on inner side. 
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Male genitalia: Harpe rectangular, cucullus rounded. Anellus 
rectangular in outline, lateral edges curved dorsad, posterior end with 
deep triangular cleft; aedeagus enclosed posteriorly with heavy mem- 
branous sheath. Vinculum rounded, saccus slightly less than half 
the length of harpe. Tegumen and uncus elongate, the latter with 
shallow median cleft posteriorly. Alimentary canal with narrow, 
rather strongly sclerotized ventral plate. 

Female genitalia: Ostium moderately broad, funnel shaped, mem- 
branous. Ductus bursae strongly sclerotized in posterior third; 
inception of ductus seminalis anterior to this sclerotized portion; 
anterior to ductus seminalis the ductus bursae is lined with longi- 
tudinal sclerotized rods. Signum a weakly sclerotized plate, essen- 
tially a slight thickening of membrane of the bursa copulatrix. 

Type: Male, Colombia, Medellin (Antioquia), July 1959. F. Luis 
Gallego M. USNM 65823. 

Food plant: Ficus carica L. 
Described from the type male, 6 male and 11 female paratypes 

all with the same data. Paratypes in the U.S. National Museum and 
the collection of the Universidad Nacional. 

Of this striking clearwing moth Dr. Gallego writes: “El insecto 
a que me refiero hace sus dafios en ramas y tallos como borer, en 
donde sus larvas dejan grandes horadaciones; abunda en el Valle de 
Medellin y sus alrededores, lo mismo que en varios municipios del 
Norte, Noroeste y Suroeste de Antioquia; también en Bucaramanga 
y otros municipios de Santander del Sur, todos estos Jugares com- 
prendidos entre los 1.400 y 2.200 metros de altura. Abunda en todos 
los meses del ano. Julio de 1949 y siguientes.” 

In flight at the same time as lewcoteles, and easily confused with 
it, is a species of Amatidae, Macroneme sp., near evelina Druce. 
The resemblance in this apparent case of mimicry is remarkable. 
In the amatid the apical half of the forewing is a little broader and 
the white apex is a little more extensive than in lewcoteles. 
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HARPACTICOIDEA) FROM SANTA CATARINA, BRAZIL 

By Hans Jakosi AND JAYME DE Loyola E SILVA 

Introduction 

Although subterranean waters are widespread, the study of their 
inhabitants (troglobiotic fauna) has been carried out only to a limited 
extent because of sampling difficulties. Collections from holes, caves, 
wells, and aqueducts give an indirect and incomplete view of the 
subterranean microfauna. Recent studies have shown that for an 
adequate picture we must investigate directly the less accessible 
subterranean interstitial systems (‘‘Liickensysteme’’) formed by 
earth clefts, cracks, fissures, and sand gaps (Jakobi, 1951). 

As a result of selection, troglobiotic species are highly modified and 
adapted to their environment. Such characters as small size, slender 
body, reduced limbs, and specialized modes of feeding and reproduction 
fit them for existence in the limited spaces of the interstitial habitat. 

Two groups with great plasticity, the Nematoda and the Copepoda, 
contain the greatest number of troglobiotic species. 
Among the subterranean Copepoda, the highly specialized Para- 

stenocaridae are of special interest because of their geographical 
distribution, their division into numerous species, the high degree of 
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sexual dimorphism, and their mode of reproduction (the eggs are 
deposited freely). As in the case of the crustaceans Bathynella, 
Niphargus, and Microparasellus, and the polychaete Troglochaetus, 
Parastenocaris reflects the amount of research on subterranean waters. 
During the past 30 years this research has greatly increased. Although 
the type of the genus, P. brevipes, was not described until 1913 (Kessler, 
1913), about 70 species are now known. It would not be surprising 

if this number should eventually exceed 100, inasmuch as the study of 
tropical interstitial biotopes is in its infancy. 

It is of considerable interest that until about 1950, tropical Para- 
stenocaridae were found only in water in the interstices of plants, 
whereas in Europe the genus Parastenocaris occurs almost exclusively 
in subterranean biotopes. Of the European species, only P. brevipes 
is known from both surface and subterranean situations. In recent 
years, however, several new subterranean species of Parastenocaris 
have been discovered from Africa and South America (Chappuis, 1952; 
1954a; Noodt, 1955). 
The following abbreviations are used in the descriptions and illustra- 

tions that follow: 

A.l Antennule P.1-P.5 Thoracic legs 

A.2 Antenna Exp. Exopodite 

Md Mandible Enp. Endopodite 

Mx Maxillule Benp. Base-endopodite 

Mxl Maxilla Fu Furca 

Mxp Maxilliped 

We wish to acknowledge the aid received from Conselho Nacional 

de Pesquisas, Rio de Janeiro. 

Genus Parastenocaris Kessler, 1913 

Parastenocaris brasilibathynellae, new species 

FIGuRE 1 

Female: Body cylindrical, cephalothorax considerably larger than 

any of the following segments, twice as long as third thoracic seg- 
ment; operculum concave centrally, well chitinized, without orna- 
mentation. Size varies according to method of fixation, normally 
about 10 times longer than wide. Body segments without ornamen- 
tation or other differentiations. Rostrum lacking. Furcal branches 

about 3 times longer than wide; the terminal bristles reduced to 
spines (sexual dimorphism), as in Parastenocaris hexacantha Kiefer 

1936, oval as seen from side, in contradistinction to male. Furca of 
the same length in both sexes, always a little shorter than the last 
abdominal segment (for details, consult figures). Mandibula a 
very small chewing plate, divided. Maxillule small and with rela- 
tively strong bristles. Maxilliped easily demonstrable, prehensile. 
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A.1 6-jointed, true second article absent, fused with first. First 
article forms a very strong trunk bearing the rest of the relatively 
small antennula. First article as long as the following three com- 
bined, and also as long as the furcal branches. Sensory setae on the 
third and sixth articles, like Parastenocaris bidens Noodt. The three 
bristles, situated at the inside of the first article, are very character- 
istic. A.2 with relatively great allobase, much smaller Enp. and 
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Ficure 1.—Parastenocaris brasilibathynellae, new species. 

very vestigial Exp. bearing a small bristle; sometimes the Exp. cannot 
be found in spite of all care during preparation. 

P.1 Exp. 3-jointed, Enp. 2-jointed, with two bristles of different 
lengths. Enp. a little longer than Exp. Length of second article of 
Enp. about half that of first, with small distal inner marginal bristle. 
Exp. with three well-developed and two rudimentary bristles apically, 
second article without bristles. P.2—P.4 each with 1-jointed Enp., 
varying considerably in structure. Enp. P.2, with two terminal 

bristles, but only one on inner margin. Enp. P.3 lacking bristles. 
Enp. P.4 with one terminal and two smaller lateral bristles. Enp. 

P.4 about 8 times longer than wide, easily lost. P.5 spatuliform, about 
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2.5 times longer than wide, with three terminal bristles in a character- 
istic position; middle bristle always curves outward. Situated be- 

hind the limb base are two symmetrical lunate disks, which can be 
seen very well after treatment with KOH and crushing. 

Length, 300-340 microns. 
Male: Basic form like that of female but with great sexual modi- 

fication on A.1, P.2-4, and the furea. A.1 a very strong grasping 

organ, third and fourth articles fused, 2-3 times stronger than in 
female. P.2, Enp. broadened in middle, first and second articles 
of base separated, functioning like a joint. P.3 very modified, with 
simple Enp. easily lost. Exp. of very characteristic form; terminal 
article with two sabre-shaped bristles. The outer one sometimes 
is lost and cannot be observed. First article Exp. without bristles 
but with large adhering chitinized plates. Connecting piece (between 
the limbs) very strong. P.4 with grasping surface on inside of basal 
article of Exp., forming pincers. Enp. clamplike, very different from 
that of female. Furcal branches unmodified, with five bristles, 
terminal one enlarged near the base. 

Length: 340-370 microns. 
Types (deposited in the U.S. National Museum): Holotype male, 

USNM 104409; allotype female, USNM 104410; and two paratypes. 

Parastenocearis hurdi, new species 

FIGURE 2 

Female: Body wider in middle than at the ends, genital segment 
the widest. Cephalothorax 6 times longer than second thoracic seg- 
ment. Last abdominal segment remarkably lengthened, almost as 
long as genital segment. Furca of the same length, about 3 times 
longer than broad, with six bristles. Operculum rudimentary, un- 
ornamented. Body about 6.5 times longer than width of genital 
segment. Rostrum lacking. Mouth parts quite reduced, but in 

general similar to those of P. brasilibathynellae. 
A.1 6-jointed; first article forms a strong trunk; second article with 

three very characteristic bristles on inner margin. 
A.2 with a strong allobase, Enp. small. Exp. or an equivalent 

bristle apparently absent, but a large sensory seta is present on the 
base. P.1 Exp. 3-jointed, the middle article without a bristle. 
Terminal article with three bristles of differing length. Emp. 2- 
jointed, second article with two terminal bristles, first article without 

a bristle; the two articles subequal. P.2-P.4 with 1-jointed Enps. 
Enp. P.2 with two terminal bristles, those of P.3 and P.4 with one 
terminal bristle. Enp. P.2 easily broken. P.5 about 2 times longer 
than wide, with four bristles. 

Length, 220 microns. 
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Ficure 2.—Parastenocarts hurdi, new species. 

Male: General form like female. In contrast with P. brasiliba- 

thynellae, only A.1 and P.3 show high sexual dimorphism; P.2, P.4, 
and furca are without or with only small sexual differences. A.1 
haplocer, third article with a large sensorial seta. Enp. P.3 very 
characteristic. First article Exp. strongly chitinized and curved, 
jointed to the second by a special articulation, second article bearing 
two sabre-shaped bristles of different length. 

Length, 220 microns. 
Types (deposited in the U.S. National Museum): Holotype male, 

USNM 104402; allotype female, USNM 104403, and two male para- 
types. 

Type locality. Lagéa, Santa Catarina, Brazil (cf. “Ecology,” 
p. 395). 

Named hurdi in honor of Dr. Paul Hurd, Department of Ento- 
mology, University of California, Berkeley, Calif. 

Discussion 

With regard to Parastenocaris brasilibathynellae, it is remarkable 
that A.1 has only six, rather than the usual seven joints, and that the 
rostrum is lacking. The terminal article of Exp. P.1 has five bristles, 
as in P. chelifer Delachaux from Surinam. The first article of Enp. 
P.l of P. brasilibathynellae has one inner marginal bristle, which is 
absent in many species, e.g., P. hurdi, P. brevipes, P. chelifer, P- 
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fonticola, P. feuerborni, and P. vicesema. Exp. P.3 of the male is very 
strong and modified, and appears to be 3-jointed. A subgenus should 
probably be established on the basis of the characteristic form of Exp. 
P.3 male; this would probably be more striking than the present 
division based on Enp. P.4. Unfortunately, however, the males 
of many species are still unknown. It is interesting that the structure 
of Exp. P.4 is very different in the two new species. 

Because many species of the genus Parastenocaris have been 
described on the basis of only one sex, and not infrequently from a 
single specimen, comparison of the two new species with those already 
described is very difficult, and it is impossible to determine the range 
of variation in the different characters. 

In Lang’s (1948) keys for the determination of the species of Para- 
stenocaris, the female P. brasilibathynellae runs to P. hexacantha, while 
the male comes to P. brevipes and P. feuerborni. P. brasilibathynellae 
is so different from the other species that it is not likely to be easily 
confused. It is not possible to place this species correctly in the key 
of Chappuis (1958a), which is based on the form of Enp. P.4 male. 

The sexual dimorphism of the furca is very important, and in the 
Harpacticoidea two types generally can be distinguished: 

Mensural differences, of which examples occur in Eucanuella spinifera (female 
with shortened furea), Porcellidiwm viride (female furea much longer), Para- 

camptus schmeili (female furca secondarily lengthened), and Schizopera minuta 

(female furca secondarily lengthened). 

Fundamental differences in characters, of which examples occur in Paraphyllo- 

podopsyllus intermedius, Attheyella crassa, Huntemannia judensis, Parastenocaris 

trisaetosa, and P. brasilibathynellae. 

In species of the latter group, it is evident that it is the female furca 
that is modified. In the first group of species, although the di- 
morphism is more superficial, it is also clear from comparison with 
their nearest relatives that the female furca may be associated with a 
function of producing sexually attractive substances. Such sub- 
stances would be very important to animals living in the subterranean 
interstitial system. 

As mentioned above, Lang’s key leads to P. hexacantha Kiefer 
(1936), which has a furea similar to that of P. brasilibathynellae. 

Unfortunately, the male of P. hexancantha is unknown, but we may 
conclude that a similar sexual dimorphism exists. The A.1 of P. 
hexacantha suggests that of P. brasilibathynellae, especially in the 
position of the two sensory setae, and the thoracic limbs have some 
features in common. We can, perhaps, consider P. heracantha, from 
the Rio Serido, Brazil, as the surface form of P. brasilibathynellae, 
and P. trisaetosa Chappuis (1954b) from Madagascar may be a sub- 

terranean analogue. 
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In some of its characters, P. brasilibathynellae shows a relationship 
with P. vicesima Klie, from Germany. The two species are similar 
in the lack of a rostrum, in the absence of a dorsal series of spines on 
the last abdominal segment, in having Enp. P.1 longer than Exp., 
and in the structure of P.5. P.5 in P. brasilibathynellae has only 
three spines but in P. vicesima has four, though in both the “‘dussere 
und innere Borste [sind] am lingsten’”’ (Lang, 1948, p. 1236), and the 
outer of the two terminal setae curves strongly outward. 

Of the remaining South American species of Parastenocaris (P. 
staheli, P. surinamensis, and P. chelifer), only the last exhibits a rela- 

tionship to P. brasilibathynellae, in the structure of P.1, P.2, and P.3. 
P. bidens Noodt (1955), which also lives in Brazilian waters, is quite 
different from our new species. 

With regard to Parastenocaris hurdi, it is of special interest that 
P. hurdi has many similarities to P. fonticola Borutzky, from Russia. 
The relationship lies not only in the general form of the legs, but also 

in their structural details, mainly those of the endopodites. In both 
species the terminal article of Exp. P.4 is curved in the same manner. 

The male of P. fonticola is still unknown. 
A comparison between P. brasilibathynellae and P. hurdi shows 

that the two species are quite different. This difference is especially 
striking in the form of P.3 male and of all the endopodites. 

Ecology 

The two new species described here live in association with Brasili- 
bathynella florianopolis Jakobi (1958), which dwells in the subter- 
ranean water of the well on the property of Mr. Olympio Pires, a 
fisherman in the village of Lagéa on the maritime island of Santa 
Catarina, Brazil. The maximum number of specimens are found in 
the colder months, May to October. During the warmer part of the 
year Parastenocaris, like Brasilibathynella, appears to retreat to the 
more temperate inner spaces of the interstitial sand system. Physical 
data at the site of collection were as follows: Temperature, 22°C; pH 

6.5; salinity, less than 0.2°/,; time of pumping, 45 to 60 minutes. 
It should be emphasized that the well water is fresh (cf. Jakobi, 

1958, p. 26, 31-32), although the brackish lagoon water (about 11°/,.) 
is only about 20 meters away. The well has existed since 1951 and is 
4 meters deep. It has a Norton tube, placed in the sand of old dunes 
already covered by vegetation. Many years ago the site of the present 
well was in a lagoon connected with the sea, which is now about 1 
kilometer away. This connection was eliminated by general eleva- 
tion of the coast and the subsequent formation of sand dunes. Mrs. 
Pires stated that the well has never been dry and is locally considered 
as the best drinking water available. 
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Collection of subterranean water samples almost everywhere will 
yield Parastenocaris. Even in those regions where subterranean 
water generally contains sparse typical faunal elements (Central 
America, the desert of Peru), the genus Parastenocaris always occurs 

with remarkable frequency (Noodt, 1959). In spite of the ideal 
adaptation of both Parastenocaridae and Bathynellidae for life in the 
interstitital subterranean system, the two families are not very 
frequently associated. In this connection the findings of Noll and 
Stammer (1953) are of great interest. These authors collected samples 
of subterranean water in 148 places in the Main River valley near 
Aschaffenburg, Germany. Bathynella natans stammeri Jakobi was 
found at 27 localities (=18%) and the genus Parastenocaris at 23 
places (=15.5%), but the two genera occurred together in only 11 
wells (=7%). 
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PLECTROTAXY AS A SYSTEMATIC CRITERION 
IN LITHOBIOMORPHIC CENTIPEDES 
(CHILOPODA: LITHOBIOMORPHA)! 

By Ravpew E. Crasity, Jr. 

Since 1862, when Ludwig Koch first employed plectrotaxic ? cri- 
teria, the number and disposition of the stout articular spurs of the 
lithobiid centipedes have played a major role in the systematics 
of the group and of the order to which it belongs. In that year Koch 
augmented his descriptions with notes on the ventral spurs of the 
ultimate legs. Proceeding along the same lines, Meinert in 1872 

noted the ventral spurs of the ultimate and first legs. In 1880 Latzel, 
responsible for so many innovations in the study of the Myriapoda, 
employed the dorsal and ventral plectrotaxy of the first, fourteenth, 
and fifteenth pairs of legs as correlative systematic criteria. C. H. 
Bollman in his short but prolific period of publication in the 1880’s 
followed Meinert and Koch. No doubt influenced by Latzel and 
Bollman, Chamberlin and Verhoeff at about the turn of the century 
embarked upon a relatively new phase of lithobiid systematics with 
their pronounced emphasis upon the plectrotaxy of all the legs as 

1 This study was undertaken with the aid of a grant from the National Science Foundation. 

2 Plectrotaxic, from plectrotaxy (rXexrpov=calcar=spur), the arrangement and nomenclature of 

the pedal spurs of lithobiomorphous centipedes. I devised and published this term many years ago be- 

cause other terms, e.g., Broelemann’s ‘‘spinulation,’’ were inappropriate in that they refer to spines. The 

difference between spines and spurs is important and worth stressing again. In accordance with the usage 

of Comstock, Snodgrass, and others, a spur is a movable multicellular alveolate outgrowth of the exoskele- 

ton. A spine by contrast is an immovable multicellular nonalveolate outgrowth of the exoskeleton. 
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specific and generic criteria. This tendency is particularly evident 
in the work of R. V. Chamberlin, whose systematic outlook has been 
more or less dominated by the consideration of plectrotaxy, especially 
at the specific level. 

The approach used by all these authors might well be termed the 
classical or, better, the quantitative one because it takes into account 
the numbers of spurs on the various leg articles, as the following 
example illustrates. 

Let us consider the tenth leg of the cosmopolitan species Lithobius 
forficatus (Linné) (see fig. 1). It is clear that the prefemur, femur, 
and the tibia each bear a number of stout distal spurs. The prefemur 
bears three dorsal spurs, the femur and tibia each bear two. Ventrally 
the prefemur and femur each bear three spurs and the tibia two. The 
coxa, trochanter, and tarsus are spurless dorsally and ventrally. 

The number and articular association of these spurs has tradi- 
tionally been expressed as a fraction. The ventral spurs are then 
indicated in the position of the denominator, the dorsal spurs in the 
position of the numerator. The disposition of the spurs on each sur- 

face, dorsal and ventral, of the leg is expressed as a series of five 
figures, each of which refers to the number of spurs upon the indicated 

aoe is that of the tenth 

leg discussed above. Reading from left to right, it is easily seen that 
the first two articles (coxa and trochanter) have no spurs, that the 
prefemur dorsally has three, the femur two, and the tibia two. The 
ventral plectrotaxy is similarly determined. 

The fact that this quantitative representation is obviously con- 

venient accounts for its popularity. The formulae are readily deter- 
mined and recorded; they can be expressed in a minimum of space 

(a not unimportant advantage in these days of high printing costs); 
they convey considerable information graphically and quickly. 
Quantitative formulae, however, can tell us only how many spurs 
are borne upon the various leg articles; they fail to tell us which spurs 
are present or absent. 

leg article. For example, the formula 

Qualitative Plectrotaxy 

This considerable disadvantage was probably first fully appreciated 
by Henri Ribaut who, in 1921, published a short paper describing his 
own innovation, which takes into consideration not only the number 
of spurs present, but also the identity of those spurs as well as the 
identity of the spurs that are absent. Because his system stresses 

which particular spurs are absent and present, I have termed it 
qualitative plectrotaxy. In spite of its many obvious advantages 
the qualitative method of Ribaut was not employed by others 
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until Broelemann published his monograph on the French chilopod 
fauna in 1930, at which time he incorporated the Ribaut formulae in 
the description of each species. Unfortunately, even this impetus, 
expertly and extensively utilized in a work of paramount importance, 
was insufficient to attract contemporary interest. 

nee pretarsus 
tarsus 2---- 

tarsus 1--- 

DTiA------ 

Figure 1.—Tenth leg of Lithobius tibia peSess 

forficatus (Linné). Dorsal aspect, 

setae deleted, spurs solid in black. 

Leg articles, lower-case letters; leg DFA A No) wae DFP 

spurs, upper-case letters. 

trochanter ---- 

The Ribaut System and Subsequent Useful Modifications 

Examining again the dorsal surface of the tenth prefemur of Z. 
forficatus, we see that one of the three spurs is situated just cephalad 
of the dorsal prefemoral condyle, a second spur is located just caudad 
of the condyle, and the third spur arises from the extreme caudal 
surface of the article. This arrangement is typical of spurs on any leg 
article: it includes all the spurs that usually occur on one side. It is 
an arrangement that undergoes modification in various other species, 
almost always by depletion, or, in a very few forms, by the addition 
of supernumerary spurs on the last one or two pairs of legs. Ribaut 
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designated the precondylic spur as the anterior spur, the postcondylic 
spur as the medial, and the caudal spur as the posterior. Ribaut 
indicated the prefemur withthe upper-case letter P, the leg’s dorsal 

surface with a lower-case d, and the anterior, medial, and posterior 
spurs with the lower-case letters a, m, and p, respectively. In this 
fashion he was able to identify every spur of the animal’s leg. Thus, 
daP refers to the anterior dorsal spur of the prefemur; dmP refers 

to the medial dorsal spur of the same article. 
In my publications I have employed the qualitative approach of 

Ribaut but have slightly modified its terminology for greater clarity 
and utility, and to bridge the purely linguistic discrepancy between 
French and the more acceptable Greco-Latin root-words that are 

universally understood and employed by zoologists. My revised 
formularization involves three upper-case letters. The first (from 
the left) refers to the surface of the leg (dorsal or ventral), because 
when one examines a specimen, dorsal or ventral orientation is the 

first consideration taken into account. The second letter refers to 

the leg article: C, coxa; Tr, trochanter; P, prefemur; F, femur; Ti, 
tibia. Note that a second and lower-case letter conveniently dis- 
tinguishes between trochanter and tibia. ‘The third letter refers to 
the particular spur: A, anterior; M, medial; P, posterior. Thus, 
DPA refers to the anterior spur dorsally on the prefemur. In fig. 1 
the several spurs are labelled. 

This system lends itself readily to a variety of useful presentational 
schemes. The format presented here is probably the most useful 

in that it conveys a maximum of information at a glance and in addi- 
tion can be readily adapted to derivative schemes of a more specialized 
nature. The format illustrated in this paper is a slight modification 

of that published by Broelemann in 1930. The reader is referred to 

table 1. 
The numbers in the first column refer to the 15 pairs of legs. Ceol- 

umns are provided for the descriptive codes representing the coxa, 
trochanter, prefemur, femur, and tibia under the headings ‘‘Dorsal” 

and “Ventral.”” Thus, each intersection of a vertical column with a 
horizontal column represents a particular leg article of a particular 
leg, and the letters in each such intersection show which spurs there- 
upon are present and absent. For example (see table 1 for Lithobius 
forficatus), beneath “Dorsal” and “P” and opposite 10 we find the 
letters AMP. Beneath “Ventral” and ‘Tr’ and opposite 15 we find 
only the letter M. Finally, note that an italic letter means that that 
spur is variable in that position, that is, it may be either present or 

absent. 
Quantitative formulae are readily derived from such a format. 

Merely by adding the letters in each square for a given leg we may 
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calculate that leg’s quantitative plectrotaxic formula. Thus for 
L. forficatus, tenth leg, dorsal, by adding letters we derive the quanti- 
tative formula 0,0,3,2,2. 

Owing to the peculiar modification of the ultimate coxa, its plec- 
trotaxy requires further clarification. Ribaut interpreted its dorsal 
spur as being homologous with an anterior spur of a more anterior leg; 
consequently, Ribaut and Broelemann both refer to it as vaH=VCA. 
Although their homologization is undoubtedly accurate, for purely 
practical reasons it seems preferable to treat the lateral armature 
(VCA) separately and not in the same chart with the others. Cham- 
berlin and others, including myself, have followed this practice, re- 

ferring to these special spurs merely as “lateral spurs’ or “lateral 
armature’’. 

Discussion and Some Applications 

The great value of Ribaut’s qualitative method is that it facilitates 
analysis as well as pure description; 1t does so because it takes cog- 
nizance of the fact that the spur series of the homologous legs are 
themselves serially homologous. Studying the plectrotaxy chart for 
L. forficatus, we see that DPA occurs on every leg and that all the 
DP spurs are serially homologous because all occupy homologous 
positions on successive legs. Considering the femoral spurs, we note 
that DFA occurs on legs 1 through 10 or 11, but that it is absent on 
legs 12 through 15; this variation helps to illustrate a second important 
point. A careful study of many lithobiid forms shows that once any 
given spur makes its initial appearance upon an anterior leg, its serial 
homologues will be present without interruption (except in mon- 
strosities) upon all succeeding legs until the posterior limit of the 
series is reached. Thus, in Nadabius pullus (Bollman), DTiP makes 
its first appearance on leg 3 and reaches its posterior-most limit on 
leg 14 without interruption (see table 2). VPA does not appear 

anterior to leg 11, after which it continues uninterrupted to leg 15. 
One of my additions to the Ribaut system has been to formularize 

such information, that is, to indicate by a convenient formula those 
legs upon which any given spur series occurs. It is possible to form- 
ularize such a dispersion, as Ribaut has termed it, only because of the 
serially homologous nature of the spurs. In ZL. forficatus, DPM occurs 

on legs 1-15 and is easily and clearly represented by the formula 
DPM=1-15. Similarly, DFA occurs on legs 1-10 or 1-11 and is 
formularized by DFA=1-10, 11. To refer to any single spur without 
regard to its dispersion, we simply write, for example, DTiP(7) (DTiP 
of the seventh leg). 
A slight modification of this form of representation is useful for 

indicating the quantitative plectrotaxy of a given leg and surface 
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thereof. Thus the formula D15=10310 means that the ultimate leg’s 
dorsal quantitative formula is 1,0,3,1,0. A typical ventral formula 
might be V15=01332. 

Relative to plectrotaxy in general as it pertains to systematics, a 
few conclusions will be drawn and some contingent factors noted. 
Again, of fundamental importance is our recognition of the serially 
homologous nature of the spurs: it is this feature which discloses the 
inherent order and system in plectrotaxy and, for the practical pur- 
poses of systematics, facilitates prediction and analysis. 

Because these spurs occur in a serially unbroken sequence in normal 
mature specimens,’? Ribaut was impressed with the possible impor- 
tance of the anterior and posterior limits of the various spur series. 
He suggested that these series are subject to variations, e.g., of age, 
of ontogenetic factors, of systematic position. His studies showed 
him that the anterior limits of dispersion are quite variable intraspecifi- 
cally, but that the posterior limits of different spur series tend to be more 
constant interspecifically. Ultimately he hesitated to use anterior 
dispersional limits as diagnostic criteria and instead stressed the use 
of posterior limits: “‘. en considérant les limites de la zone de 
dispersion de chaque aiguillon, on s’apercoit que la postérieure est 
bien plus caractéristique de l’espéce que l’antérieure, moisis soumise 
aux variations individuelles et plus indépendante de l’4ge des individus. 
J’ai remarqué, en outre, que la spinulation du fémur et du tibia, A 
Vexception de vmF VFM, que existe toujours en 15, est bien plus 
variée, suivant l’espéce, dans ses limites postérieures que celle du 
préfémur, du trochanter et de la hance.” 

His reference to the age of the individual is a factor of extreme 
importance, for, as a general rule, the older the specimen, the farther 
forward most of the spur series extend. For this reason, it is most 
important to take into consideration the age of the specimen when 

interpreting plectrotaxy in order to avoid confusing, let us say, 
a praematurus form of one species with a maturus specimen of 
another closely related species. I have no doubt that many ‘‘species”’ 
owe their existence to this very error. As we shall see, an immature 
Nadabius aristeus Chamberlin could be confused with a mature 
N. pullus (Bollman), if other nonplectrotaxic criteria were discounted. 
In this connection, it is important to point out that there are many 
lithobiid species, so called, distinguishable from other species solely 

on the basis of plectrotaxy. 

3It is important to note that in immature forms, series VPA, VFA, and VFM are frequently discon- 

tinuous, That is, an anterior spur may be present, let us say, on the third femur ventrally, but may be 

wanting upon the succeeding two or three legs only to reappear on a more posterior leg. I have observed 

this phenomenon much more frequently in specimens in the anamorphic phase of development than in 

specimens in the later epimorphic developmental phase. Apparently the chance that a given spur series 

will be discontinuous is far greater before the adult complement of legs has been acquired. Thereafter 

discontinuity does occur in immature forms, but is apparently extremely rare. 
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Ribaut suggested that anterior-spur dispersions are generally not to 
be trusted in separating species, a point of view which perhaps implies 
a static notion of what a species is and a rather broad interpretation 
of specific limits. Wide discrepancies in anterior dispersion often do 
parallel other nonplectrotaxic characters which may be invoked to 
distinguish species; however, I find that the much more constant 

posterior limits of dispersion are often characteristic of what are 
either species groups, or, as Chamberlin thought, genera and sub- 
genera. I do not mean to suggest that this correlation invariably 
exists, only that the relationship may very well be widespread. A 
good example is seen in the genus Nadabius. 

Three species that may be separated on satisfactory nonplectrotaxic 
criteria and that also reflect their specific individualities by plectrotaxy 
are Nadabius pullus (Bollman), aristews Chamberlin, and rowensis 
(Meinert). Fortunately, they are relatively common, and at least 

two, pullus and aristeus, are now known to be fairly widespread, at 
least in the eastern United States. A large number of specimens of 
each species was examined, and the plectrotaxy of each specimen was 

recorded. This information is summarized in tables 8 and 9. 
Let us consider anterior dispersion first, as shown in table 8. In 

the vertical column at the left, the spur series are listed in order. In 
the three double columns to the right, anterior dispersions for the 
three species are summarized. Within each double column the 
figures to the left show the number of the anterior-most leg upon 
which that particular spur was observed, and the figures to the right 
in each double column show the number of the posterior-most leg 

upon which the same spur series was observed to commence. For 
example, in the pullus species, the spur series DPA spur reaches its 

anterior dispersional limit on legs 9 through 12. 
Table 9 similarly depicts posterior limits of dispersion. With the 

exception of two spur series, all the posterior dispersions for the three 
species are seen to be identical. Of the two interspecifically varying 
dispersions of spur series, DFA and DTiA, that by the latter is more 

reliable, and, when coupled with other characters could be used to 
distinguish zowensis from pullus and aristeus. Inasmuch as the 
significant similarity of all the posterior dispersions in these forms 
parallels other morphological nonplectrotaxic criteria, the three forms 
constitute a phylogenetic end-product of unquestionable homogeneity. 
They comprise an assemblage which would be called a species group, 
a subgenus, or a genus, depending upon one’s point of view. ‘There- 
fore, posterior dispersion appears to be more indicative of categories 
above the species level than solely of species, as Ribaut contended. 
This concept of course is relative and provisional and depends upon 
how one interprets the three forms as a group. I am fairly certain 

that the three are closely related but discrete species. 
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As we shall see now, anterior dispersions will separate the three forms 

considered here, but great care must be exercised in distinguishing 
significant from nonsignificant series. DCA and VPA, for example, 
cannot be relied upon as interspecific criteria, though aristeus and 
towensis may easily be distinguished from pudlus on the basis of the 
anterior dispersion of VPM. In the first two species, VPM begins 
regularly (in mature forms) on legs 1 or 2, whereas in pullus it makes 
its initial appearance on legs 7, 8, 9, or 10. VEP similarly shows 
significant interspecific and nonoverlapping variability of dispersion. 
Dispersion of DPA is also satisfactory although a less reliable criterion 
than that of VFP. Because there is no overlap between VPM and 
VFP, dispersion of these series might be safely used as diagnostic 
key characters, even in identifying single specimens. Perhaps if the 
plectrotaxy of an enormous series of specimens were analyzed, dis- 

persion of other spur series would also prove to be indicative of inter- 
specific identity. 

To a large extent the classical quantitative consideration of spurs 
overlooks dispersional variability, or else 1t does not (because it 
cannot) treat it effectively. For this reason, many forms that are 
today viewed as discrete species purely on the basis of plectrotaxy 
will eventually be recognized as intraspecific variants. 
My studies have revealed another important factor which I believe 

holds true throughout the order. The more posterior legs acquire 
their adult spur complement first and thereafter the spur series 
extend progressively cephalad during anamorphic and most of epi- 
morphic growth, that is, the last legs to acquire the adult complement 
of spurs are the most anterior ones. ‘This phenomenon alone neces- 
sitates the examination of an adequate number of fully mature 
specimens if interspecific characters are sought in anterior disper- 
sional limits. 

Ribaut cited the followimg as the spur series most significant in 
relation to intraspecific constancy in posterior dispersions: FVA, 
VFP, VTiA, VTiM, DFA, DFP, DTiA, and TDiP. I believe this 
thesis is very often true in respect to groups of closely related species, 
but, as explained above, posterior dispersional limits are often similar 
or identical in closely related but distinct species. 

I have found plectrotaxy of greatest utility in those instances 
where an entire spur series is lacking, or where all or a part of a rare 
spur series is present. Illustrative of the first condition (see table 7) 
is Taiyubius harrielae (Chamberlin), whose only ventral tibial spur 
is VTiM; the vast majority of lithobiids of this general habitus have 
in addition VTiA. Similarly, the presence of VTiP in some of the 
Neolithobius species, though not unique by any means, is at the same 
time distinctive and almost always useful as a diagnostic device. 
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The striking scarcity of entire spur series in Monotarsobius, Nampabius, 
and Sigibius, upon analysis, is of considerable diagnostic utility. 
Thus, in Nampabius fungiferopes Chamberlin (table 5), only four 
series are regularly present: DTiA, VIrM, VPM, VTiM. A fifth 
series, VFM, may or may not manifest itself by a single spur on leg 
13. <A related form, Nampabius virginiensis Chamberlin (table 6), 
characteristically and in contrast lacks only DCA, DPA, VCM, VPA, 
VFP, VTiA, and VTiP; it thus exhibits series never observed in fungi- 
feropes but at the same time lacks series commonly seen in the majority 
of North American Lithobiinae. This criterion, the complete and 
consistent absence of an entire spur series, is surely the most reliable 
of plectrotaxic characters. It is either of specific or of higher cate- 
gorical significance. 

Finally, it is obviously of prime importance to determine how 
dispersion may be correlated with age. In investigating the age- 
plectrotaxy factor, N. pullus and aristeus were selected. The plectro- 
taxy of a typical praematurus and of a typical maturus is summarized 
in tables 10 and 11. The double column on the left shows the anterior 
dispersional limits of the various series for a praematurus and for a 
maturus specimen. The right-hand column presents posterior dis- 

persional data for the same two age variants. 
It is apparent that posterior dispersion in pullus is inconclusive 

but that certain spur series clearly reflect anterior variation as a 
function of age; VPP varies considerably and is perhaps the best 
indicator, but the age factor is also manifest in VTiA, DPM, and 

VFP, all on the anterior limits side of the chart. The remaining 

series appear to be unreliable. 
A somewhat similar picture is seen in aristeus (table 11). Here 

VFP, VTiA, and VPP are excellent indicators of immaturity, but 
DPM does not appear to be meaningful. Such data cannot fail to 
impress one with the dangerous possibilities inherent in designating 
a new form solely on the basis of a single specimen’s ventral quan- 
titative plectrotaxy without regard to valid non-plectrotaxic cor- 
relative criteria. Nonetheless, this very practice has plagued lithobiid 
systematics in the United States and abroad in the past, and it still 

enjoys great favor today. 
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TaBLE 1.—Qualitative plectrotazy of V.ithobius forficatus (Linné) 
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TABLE 3.—Qualitative plectrotary of Nadabius aristeus Chamberlin 
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TABLE 4,—Qualitative plectrolary of Nadabius iowensis (Meinert) 
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TaBLE 5.—Qualitative plectrotaxy of Nampabius fungiferopes (Chamberlin) 
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TABLE 6.—Qualitative plectrotacy of Nampabius virginiensis Chamberlin 
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TaBLe 7.—Qualitative plectrotaxy of Taiyubius harrielae (Chamberlin) 
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TaBLE 8.— Anterior limits of spurs on Nadabius 

Spur series pullus aristeus iowensis 
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TaBLE 9.—Posterior limits of spurs on Nadabius 

Spur series pullus aristeus iowensis 
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TABLE 10.— Age correlation of Nadabius pullus 
(Bollman) 

Anterior limits Posterior limits 

Praema- Praema- 
Spur series turus Maturus turus Maturus 

DCA 14 14 15 15 
DPA 13 10 15 15 
DPM 11 2 15 15 
DEP. 1 1 15 15 
DFA 1 1 13 13 
DFP 2 2 15 15 
DTiA 1 1 13 13 
DTiP 4 3 14 14 
VTrM 133 13 15 TS 
VPA 13 12 15 5 
VPM ii 8 15 15 
VPP Tul 1 15 15 
VFA 6 1 15 15 
VFM 3 1 15 15 
VFP 13 10 15 15 
VTiA 10 4 14 14 
VTiM 1 1 14 14 

TaBLE 11.— Age correlation of Nadabius aris- 
teus Chamberlin 

Anterior limits Posterior limits 

“Praema- ————~—S Praema- 
Spur series turus Maturus turus Maturus 

DCA 14 12 15 15 
DPA 10 6 15 15 
DPM 2 1 15 15 
DEP 1 1 15 15 
DFA 1 1 12 13 
DFP 2 3 15 15 
DTiA 1 1 12 13 
DTiP 5 3 14 14 
VTIrM 13 13 15 15 
VPA 13 12 15 15 
VPM 3 il 15 15 
VEEP 11 1 15 15 
VFA 2 1 15 15 
VEM ay 1 15 15 
VFP 12 1 15 15 
VTiA O 1 14 15 
VTiM 1 1 14 14 
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WATER-STRIDERS OF THE SUBGENUS STRIDULIVELIA 
FROM MEXICO, CENTRAL AMERICA, AND THE WEST INDIES 

(HEMIPTERA: VELIIDAE) 

By Cart J. Drake! anp ARNOLD S. MENKE? 

The subgenus Stridulivelia Hungerford (1929) was created to hold 

six new species of water-striders, genus Velia Latreille, five from South 

America and one from Panama. Although the latter species, Velia 

cinctipes Champion, lacks the mechanism for stridulation, it is un- 
questionably congeneric with those members of the subgenus possess- 
ing sonorific instruments. In the original subgeneric description, 
Hungerford designated his new Velia raspa as the type species. 

The present paper reviews the four species of Stridulivelia from the 

West Indies, Central America, and Mexico. Only one of these four 

species, Velia tersa Drake and Harris from Trinidad, is equipped with 

sound-producing organs. The subgenus is not known to occur north 

of Mexico. 
The holotype and allotype of the new species described below were 

selected from a long series of Mexican specimens kindly lent us by 

the Los Angeles County Museum. Paratypes from this same series 
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2 University of California, Davis, Calif. 
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are deposited in the Los Angeles County museum, the California 
Academy of Sciences, the U.S. National Museum, and in collections 

of the authors. The illustrations were made by Mrs. Patricia J. 

Hogue, of Arlington, Virginia. 

Subgenus Stridulivelia Hungerford 

Velia (Stridulivelia) Hungerford, 1929, Journ. Kansas Ent. Soc., vol. 2, p. 55. 

The members of this subgenus possess certain structures that clearly 
set them apart as a natural group from all other members of the genus 

Velia. These distinguishing features are: (1) general habitus; (2) 

intersegmental furrows between abdominal segments; and (3) vertical 

median furrows (one on each side) of abdominal pleurites II-III, 

II-IV, or II-V. ‘These pleural abdominal sulci, both intersegmental 
and segmental, are present in both sexes. The presence or absence of 
the stridulatory organs and the number of abdominal pleurites bearing 

a median vertical furrow separate the members of Stridulivelia into 

“oroups”’ of species. 
The sound-producing mechanism consists of (1) a small subbasal 

filelike area on the inner face of each hind femur (pl. 1,¢) and (2) 

a closely set row of small pegs near the upper margin of the inferior 
side of each connexivum (pl. 1,b). The soniferous structures, adapted 

for rasping performance, are paired (one of each on each side of the 

body) (pl. 1,b,c) and are similarly developed in both sexes. 
In one of the South American members of the subgenus, Velia alia 

Drake (1957), from British and French Guianas, the parts of each 

pair of stridulating organs are exactly reversed in their positions. 
In alia, the connexivum is equipped with a long narrow, finely or mi- 
nutely cross-striated rodlike file and the hind femur with a small elon- 

gate-oval patch of tiny pegs. Furthermore, the latter species differs 
from all described forms in having a prominent spiniform process at 

each humeral angle. ‘The humeral hornlike processes and sound organs 

are the same in both sexes. The other South American members of 

the subgenus have the stridulating structures placed and arranged as 

in the Antillean V. tersa (pl. 1). In either type of stridulatory arrange- 
ment, sound is effected by the confrication of the stridulating structure 

of the hind femur with that of the connexivum on the same side of the 

body. The abdomen, especially the connexivum, serves as a resonator. 

All members of the subgenus so far described from South America are 

equipped with the rasping structures. 
The metasternal omphalium (pl. 2, a) is large and distinctly gibbose ; 

its hind margin is obtusely angulately rounded. The opening of the 
metathoracie scent glands is just beneath the median subangulate 
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apex of the omphalium. The ostiolar sulcus (one on each side) ex- 
tends from the ostiole anteriorly along the side (note angulate projec- 
tion of sulcus on each side) of the omphalium and then curves arcuately 

upwards on the metapleuron in front of and slightly higher than the 
hind acetabulum. The apex of the sulcus is provided with a tuft of 
brownish hairs (pl. 2). 

According to the present authors’ field observations in Panama, 
Trinidad, and Mexico, the members of the subgenus Stridulivelia are 

inhabitants of both small and large streams. The specimens were 
netted in flowing water, mostly among emergent vegetation or close 
to the shore under overhanging vegetation. More than 50 specimens 
of V. tersa were collected in a single school in a very narrow stream in 
Trinidad. 

Key to the Subgenus Stridulivelia of Mexico, Central America, and the 
West Indies 

1. Hind femora and connexiva equipped with stridulatory structures in both sexes 

(pl. 1); male parameres as in plate 3,a . . . Velia tersa Drake and Harris 
Hind femora and connexiva without sound-producing structures (pl. 2,b); 

male parameres asin plate3,b-d.... . OS a2 

2. Abdominal pleurites II-V with median vertical are apical fieeee fifths of 

last antennal segment whitish, testaceous; male parameres as in plate 3,b. 

Velia cinctipes Champion 

Abdominal pleurites IT-111 or II-IV with median vertical furrows; antennal 

segments unicolorous . . . a Msn ties 

3. Abdominal pleurites II-III aa media eenical tartans (ell 2,b); male 

parameres asin plate 3,c ...... . .. . Velia epeixis, new species 

Abdominal pleurites II-IY with median vertical furrows; parameres as in 

Diates Gas. 5 os) Ging, Fueties sew «oa 6 at... \Wela pueblana. Drake 

Velia tersa Drake and Harris 

PLATES 1, 3,a 

Velia tersa Drake and Harris, 1941, Rev. Ent., vol. 12, p. 338. 

BRACHYPTEROUS FORM: Dark reddish brown to chocolate brown, 

with connexiva and appendages yellowish brown; pronotum unicari- 
nate, coarsely punctate, each puncture within clothed with an encir- 
cling row of extremely small silvery hairs, also with a fairly large patch 
of longer silvery hairs in each anterolateral angle of pronotum. 
Length: 4.70-5.00 mm.; width: 1.10-1.35 mm. 

Measurement of antennal segments: I, 1.05 mm.; II, 0.72 mm.; 
III, 0.50 mm.; IV, 0.50 mm. Legs rather slender, with femora only 

slightly incrassate; foretibia with a short dark apical comb; middle 

leg with tarsal segment II much longer than III (50: 30); hind femur 
slightly thicker in male than female, with five or six short spines on 
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inferior surface beyond the basal third in male, only three or four 
spines beyond the middle in female; tibia with short apical spur in 
both sexes, also with short teeth on inferior surface; tarsal segments 
II and IIT subequal, prolonged backwards into a sharp spine in both 
SOXeS. 
Macroprerous FoRM: Pronotum unicarinate; hemelytra slightly 

longer than abdomen, with dark fuscous veins, clothed basally with 

silvery hairs, the cells dark fuscous. 
This stridulating species is known largely from the type series, 

netted under the underhanging ledge of a narrow stream, in the 
western part of Trinidad, British West Indies. Other specimens are 
also at hand from Venezuela. 

The stridulatory organs (pl. 1) and male parameres (pl. 3,a) separate 
it from all other members of the subgenus occurring in the West 
Indies, Mexico, and Central America. A male paratype is illustrated. 

Velia cinctipes Champion 

PLATE 3,b 

Velia cinctipes Champion, 1898, in Biologia Centrali-Americana, vol. 47 (Rhyn- 

chota, Heteroptera, vol. 2), p. 143, pl. 9, fig. 9—Hungerford, 1929, Journ. 

Kansas Ent. Soc., vol. 2, p. 255. 

BrRaAcHYPTEROUS FORM: Elongate, narrow, fuscous, with a large 

patch of appressed silvery hairs on each side of forelobe of pronotum ; 

body beneath darker; wing pads small, clothed with silvery white 
hairs; hind femur testaceous, with wide band just behind middle, 

dark fuscous. Length: 4.75-5.20 mm., width: 1.50 mm. 
Antennal measurements: segment I, 1.20 mm.; IT, 0.95 mm.; III, 

0.65mm.; 1V,0.55 mm. Pronotum with median carina, more convex 

in macropterous than in brachypterous form; connexivum produced 

backwards apically into a sharp spine, this spine longer in male than 
female; abdominal pleura with a pair (one on each side) of median 

vertical sulci on segments IT through IV; male parameres as in pl. 
3,a; hind trochanter usually armed with a long spine in male, unarmed 
in female; hind femur slightly swollen, armed beneath with two rows 

of moderately large spines, the front row with a larger spine at apical 
third; tibia beneath with two long rows of dark, closely set teeth, 
also with a partial third row on basal third; female femur shghtly 

less incrassate than in male, armature absent on basal third, other- 

wise with armature of both femur and tibia nearly same as in male. 
Macroprerous ForM: Front lobe of pronotum with silver patches; 

hemelytron dark fuscous, with yellowish and silvery hairs on corium; 

membrane brownish fuscous with a large subapical yellowish lunar 

spot. 

Originally described from an apterous female, netted near Panama 
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Velia tersa Drake and Harris, apterous male paratype: a, dorsal aspect; b, profile showing F } ? ; 

abdominal sulci or furrows, ostiolar canal on metapleuron, and the row of stridulatory 

pegs on the connexivum; c, hind femur showing armature of spines and the filelike rasping 

structure. 
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Velia epeixis Drake and Menke, new species, female paratype: a, ventral view of metaster- 

nal ompahlium showing ostiolar canal leading from apex of omphalium to dorsum of 

metapleuron; b, lateral aspect showing ostiolar canal of scent glands on metapleuron 

(note hairs at apex of sulcus) and abdominal sulci on segments II and III. 

(Explanation of plate 3) 

Right parameres of: a, Velia tersa Drake and Harris; b, Velia cinctipes Champion; c, 

Velia epeixis Drake and Menke, new species; d, Velia pueblana Drake. 
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City. We have many apterous and macropterous specimens of both 
sexes from Panama, Costa Rica (Punta Arenas), Guatemala (Jutiapa), 

and Mexico (Puebla, Alvarado, and Guadalajara), all taken near the 
water’s edge in the flowing parts of streams. The whitish testaceous 
color of the terminal antennal segment in both sexes, the distinct 
male parameres, and the unusually large spines on the hind trochanter 
of the male distinguishes this species from its congeners. 

Velia epeixis Drake and Menke, new species 

PuLatsEs 2, 3,c 

BRACHYPTEROUS FORM: Moderately large, slender, chocolate brown, 

with a large patch of appressed silvery hairs in each anterolateral 
angle of the pronotum, the pronotum margined on both sides and 
behind with brown; head brown, with the median longitudinal stripe 
divided by an impressed median line; body beneath brownish tes- 
taceous, with thoracic sterna dark chocolate and pleura with a bluish 
luster; pronotal pits with short silvery hairs; legs brownish testaceous, 
with hind femora more or less distinctly banded beyond the middle 
with dark fuscous; stridulatory organs absent. Length: 5.00 mm., 
width: (across humeri) 1.55 mm. 

Head with the usual impressed median line and basal marks; beak 
extending to middle of mesosternum; antenna shortly pilose; segmental 

measurements: I, 1.00 mm.; IJ, 0.78 mm.; III, 0.65 mm.; IV, 0.52 

mm.; pronotum coarsely punctate, rounded behind, with median 

carina moderately distinct; wing pads small, covered wih appressed 
silvery hairs; sides of thorax and abdomen with numerous sharply 
and deeply sculptured sulci (pl. 2); labial sulcus with a deep narrow 

furrow on mesosternum; metasternal omphalium large, tumid, rather 

sharply subangulately rounded behind; metathoracic scent glands 

with opening concealed under median part of posterior ledge of ompha- 
lium; ostiolar sulcus (one on each side) Jeading from the ostiole 

(under hind margin of omphalium) anteriorly in a groove on each 

side of the omphalium and then upwards in front of the metathoracic 

acetabulum, with a small tuft of brown hairs at apex of channel 

@l. 2;a,b). 
Abdominal sterna IJ and III distinctly carinate on median longi- 

tudinal line; pleura II and III each with a median vertical furrow on 
both sides; connexivum produced backwards into a long sharp spine, 
which is a little longer in male than female; first male genital segment 
only moderately transversely concave beneath, parameres as in 

plate 3,c; legs moderately slender; femora a little stouter in male than 
in female; foretibia with short apical comb in both sexes; middle legs 
very long, tarsal segment IT longer than IIT (50: 45), tibia beneath 
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with a thin row of long hairs; hind legs (males) with trochanter 
unarmed; femur moderately swollen, armed beneath with two long 

rows of short blunt spines, the front row with the spines more numer- 

ous, more closely set, and usually with one or two larger ones near 

apical third of segment; tibia with two rows of short dark teeth, with 
an angulate apical spur; tarsal segment IT slightly longer than ITT, 
hind femur of female not as thick as male, spines not as numerous 
and unarmed on basal fourth; tibia with two rows of closely set teeth. 
MacroprEerous ForRM: Pronotum more convex and median carina 

a little more developed than in brachypterous form; backward pro- 

jection of pronotum, shieldlike; hemelytron dark fuscous, membrane 
brownish fuscous; veins of corium prominent, dark, with short dark 

hairs interspersed with short silvery hairs; mesothoracic wings clouded 
with fuscous; female slightly more robust than male. 

Holotype male and allotype female, both apterous, and 16 para- 
types: Compostela, Nayarit, Mexico, Aug. 26, 1959, Arnold Menke; 
50 additional paratypes: Compostela, Nayarit, Mexico, Dec. 30, 1958, 
A. 5S. Menke and L. A. Stange. The following metatypes have been 
seen: 1 specimen, Bagaces, Guanacaste, Costa Rica, July 13, 1957, 
D. R. Lauck; 1 specimen, 18 miles northwest of El Camaron, Oaxaca, 

Mexico, Aug. 20, 1959, A. Menke. The holotype and allotype will 
be returned to the Los Angeles County Museum along with some 
paratypes. Additional paratypes are in the private collections of the 
authors, the U.S. National Museum, and the California Academy of 

Sciences. 
This species resembles V. pueblana Drake, but is readily distin- 

guished from it by the vertical furrows on abdominal pleurities IT and 
III only and by the differently shaped male parameres (pl. 3,c). These 
same characters and the concolorous antennal segments separate it 
from V. cinctipes Champion. 

The large series from Compostela was collected from the under- 
surface of a rock which projected over the water from the bank of a 
small stream. The undersurface of the rock was approximately 2 to 
3 inches above the water surface, and the bugs were netted after 
splashing water at the underside of the rock. 

Velia pueblana Drake 

PLATE 3,b 

Velia pueblana Drake, 1951, Rev. Ent., vol. 22, p. 376. 

Bracnyprerous Form: Dark brown to dark fuscous brown, prono- 
tum with a triangular patch of appressed silvery hairs on each side of 
anterior lobe; hind femur with apex and a wide band beyond, middle 
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dark fuscous; antenna unicolorous; body beneath with some bluish 
luster. Length: 4.45-5.00 mm.; width: 1.50 mm. 

Antennal measurements: segment I, 1.25 mm.; II, 0.85 mm.; II, 

0.70 mm.; LV, 0.58 mm. Middle legs with tarsal segment II longer 
than If (58:54); hind femur (male) slightly incrassate, armed beneath 

with two rows of moderately large spines; tibia beneath with a double 
row of small, closely set teeth; trochanter with several dark fuscous 
teeth; female with hind trochanter unarmed, femora beneath without 
spines on basal part, the tibia with two rows of dark teeth; abdominal 
pleurites with vertical furrows on II-IV; male parameres as in plate 3,d. 
Macroprerous Form: Unknown. 
This species was described from a series of specimens taken among 

emergent vegetation in rivers near Puebla, Tampico, and Ciudad de 
Valles, Mexico, and is not recorded elsewhere. The characters in 
the key set it apart from other nonstridulating members of the 
subgenus. 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1962 
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SYNOPSIS OF THE NEOTROPICAL COCKROACH 

GENUS MACROPHYLLODROMIA 

(ORTHOPTERA: BLATTOIDEA, EPILAMPRIDAE) 

By Isotpa Rocua £ Sitva ALBUQUERQUE! 

Macrophyllodromia Saussure and Zehnter (1893) is a genus of Neo- 
tropical cockroaches which resemble Blattella germanica (Linnaeus) 
in that the pronotum bears two conspicuous dark longitudinal bars, 
but the species are decidedly larger and more robust than Blattella, 
which is of Old World origin and differs especially in having longi- 
tudinal rather than oblique branches of cubitus in the tegmen. The 
genus Macrophyllodromia belongs to the group Blattellites and shows 
close relationship to Latiblattella Hebard (1917), Antitheton Hebard 
(1919), and EHurylestes Hebard (1940). Including two new species 
here described, five species are known, all confined to tropical America, 
from the Guianas and Bolivia to Mexico. We have examined speci- 
mens of all the species, and here redescribe M. maximiliani (Saussure) 

and record a Bolivian specimen of nigrigena Hebard, the latter pre- 
viously known only from French Guiana. Specimens of Macro- 
phyllodromia are scarce in collections, and most of these here reported 

were intercepted with bananas by plant quarantine inspectors. 

1 This work was done while the author, a member of the staff of the Museu Nacional, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 

was studying in the United States under a grant from the Guggenheim Memorial Foundation. 
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Macrophyllodromia Saussure and Zehnter 

Macrophyllodromia Saussure and Zehnter, 1893, p. 46.—Caudell, 1905, p. 87.—Shel- 

ford, 1908, p. 18.—Kirby, 1910, p. 565.—Hebard, 1920, p. 41; 1926, p. 152. 

The generic features of importance are: Size large for the group. 

Interocular space narrower than that between antennal sockets. 
Head with a broad dark brown band from interocular area to labral 
suture. Maxillary palpi well developed. Pronotum convex to the 
lateral portions. Tegmina and wings fully developed, the former with 
branches of media and cubitus oblique. Wings with anterior rami 
not clubbed distad. Cubitus vein with few branches that go to the 
margin. Intercalated triangle small. Abdomen unspecialized. Male 
supra-anal plate transverse and projecting bretween cerci, with 
rounded apex. Subgenital plate asymmetrical. Female supra-anal 
plate converging into the rounded apex. Subgenital plate simple, 
free margins broadly convex and rounded. Cephalic femora with 
ventrocephalic margin armed with heavy spines, which decrease 
gradually in length mesodistad, and terminate distad by three in- 

creasingly longer distal spines. Three pulvilli and arolium moderately 

developed. Tarsal claws unspecialized. 
Type of genus: Pseudophyllodromia maximiliani Saussure, 1873. 

Key to species 

1 Subgenital plate of male asymmetrical with intricate structure... . . 2 

Subgenital plate of male with a deep cleft medially and forming two asym- 

metrical lobes (Panama) .. . . . . . .M. splendida Hebard 

2 Pronotum with two broad ioneituainal ere -brown bands having lateral 

margins translucent ochraceous buff... . . Se te ees 

Pronotum with two broad longitudinal brown panda aus lateral margins 

translucent ochraceous buff and dotted with brown (French Guiana, Bolivia). 

M. nigrigena Hebard 

3 Tegmina translucent, veins tinged with brown. . . 5 ae: 

Teemina translucent, veins strongly tinged with brown and hes ine black dots 

following radial vein distad (from Panama to Mexico). 

M. maximiliani (Saussure) 

4 Male subgenital plate as shown in figure 9 (Panama). 
M. panamae, new species 

Male subgenital plate as shown in figure 13 (J¢cuador). 
M. ecuadorana, new species 

Macrophyllodromia maximiliani (Saussure, 1873) 

Fiaures 1-5 

Pseudophyllodromia maximiliani Saussure, 1873, p. 100, pl. 10, fig. 3.—Saussure 

and Zehnter, 1893, p. 46. 
Macrophyllodromia maximiliani Shelford, 1908, p. 18.—Kirby, 1910, p. 565.—Heb- 

ard, 1920, p. 43; 1926, p. 152. 
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M. maximiliani (Saussure) is quite distinctive in its brown tegminal 

dots and male genital characters. 
Mate: Size large and form broad for the group. Interocular space 

narrow, divergent toward vertex and equal to one-fourth width be- 
tween antennal sockets. Ocellar spots distinct. Maxillary palpi 
elongate, slender; antepenultimate and penultimate segments sub- 
equal in length, ultimate segment slightly longer. Pronotum trans- 
verse, with convex lateral margins; greatest width slightly caudad of 
median line. Tegmina and wings well developed, extending beyond 
the cercal apices. Veins of tegmina very numerous. Radius vein 

with 10 to 12 branched rami. Media and cubitus each with a basal 
fork. Media with about 12 apical rami. The posterior branch of 
cubitus has 2 apical rami. Seven anal veins. Wings with 6 ramified 
rami of radius (5 anterior and 1 apical). Media simple. Cubitus 

vein with 5 formed branches that go to the margin. Intercalated 
triangle small. Supra-anal plate triangularly produced between cerci 
with rounded apex. Subgenital plate asymmetrical as shown in figure 
4. Cephalic femora with ventrocephalic margin armed with a series 
of spines which decrease gradually in length mesodistad and terminate 
with 3 increasingly longer distal spines. Pulvilli and arolia moderately 
developed. T'arsal claws heavy, unspecialized. 

Frmaie: Agrees with male except in the following features: 
Size somewhat larger and broader. Interocular space slightly wider 

and divergent toward vertex, with slightly more than a third the 
distance between antennal sockets. Tegmina and wings somewhat 
reduced not exceeding cercal apices. Supra-anal plate triangularly 
produced between cerci and strongly bilobate at apex. Subgenital 
plate simple, free margin strongly convex and rounded, forming at 

apex a brief longitudinal carina. 
Head ochraceous buff, with a dark brown band extending from the 

interocular area to lJabral suture. Antennae and mazxillari palpi 

ochraceous buff, with light brown suffusion mostly on ultimate seg- 
ment. Pronotum with two broad mesolateral longitudinal bands of 
brown, slightly divergent toward anterior margin, broader mesad 
and caudad but remain separate at caudal margin. Area between 
these bands and lateral margins ochraceous buff. Tegmina translucent 
with veins tinged with brown mostly on basal half of radius, media, 
and cubitus veins and on anal veins. Following radius vein distad 
are some black dots (about four) of different sizes and shapes. Dorsal 

surface of abdomen and legs cinnamon brown. 
MeEaAsurEMENTs: Total length, o 22-23 mm., 2 17-18. Length of 

pronotum, o 4, 9 3.8; width, o& ? 5.8. Length of tegmina, o& 20, 

9 14; width o& 9 5. 
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MareriAL Examinep (U.S. National Museum; Univ. Michigan): 

Honduras: Tela, Guaimas Dist., May 5, 1923, T. H. Hubbell, 1 o, 

3 90, Guatemala: Lake Eckibix (Exkixil?), Dept. Petén, Feb. 26, 
1935, Hubbs-Vender Schalig, 1 o. Costa Rica: Intercepted at San 
Francisco, Calif., Feb. 3, 1930, 1 o@. Panama: Barro Colorado Island, 
C.Z., May 24, 1940, through James Zetek, 1 o; intercepted at San 
Francisco, Calif., Aug. 13, 1936, 1 9; intercepted at San Francisco, 

Calif., in bananas, Mar. 7, 1938, 1 o. 

Macrophyllodromia panamae, new species 

Fiaures 6-9 

M. panamae, new species, is closely related to splendida Hebard 
but differs in the brown pronotal bands, coloration of legs, and dis- 

tinctive male genitalic features. 
Holotype, male, Barro Colorado Island, Canal Zone, June 1937, 

in fruit-fly trap, through James Zetek (USNM 65778). 
Size large for the group. Interocular area narrow, divergent 

toward vertex, width about one-third that between antennal sockets. 
Maxillary palpi elongate, antepenultimate and penultimate segments 
subequal in length, ultimate segment slightly shorter. Pronotum 
transverse with strongly convex lateral margins, greatest width 
slightly caudad of median line. Tegmina and wings fully developed, 
extending beyond cercal apices. Radius of tegmen with 12 rami (9 
anterior and 3 apical), some subdivided. Branches of media and 
cubitus oblique, 11 of former at margin. The posterior branch of 
cubitus is forked. Seven anal veins. Wings with about 9 branches 
of radius, some ramified. Media simple. Cubitus with 6 branches 

that go to the margin. Intercalated triangle small. Supra-anal 
plate triangularly produced between cerci, with bilobate apex. Sub- 

genital plate asymmetrical as shown in figure 9. Cephalic femora 

with ventrocephalic margin and a series of spines which decrease in 

size mesodistad and terminate with three increasingly distal spines. 
Pulvilli and arolia well developed. Tarsal claws well developed. 

Tarsal claws unspecialized. 
Head ochraceous buff with a dark brown band from interocular 

area to clypeus. Vertex ochraceous buff. Antennae and maxillary 
palpi ochraceous tawny suffused with dark brown. Pronotum with 
two broad mesolateral longitudinal bands of brown slightly divergent 
to anterior margin, broader caudad but not joining each other. Area 
between these bands and lateral margins of pronotum ochraceous 
buff. Tegmina translucent, veins tinged with brown. Abdomen 
cinnamon brown. Legs cinnamon brown, tibiae suffused dorsad 
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with prouts brown, apices of all but last segment of tarsi tipped with 
a suffusion of this same color. 

The type is unique. 

Macrophyllodromia ecuadorana, new species 

Fiaures 10-14 

This new species is particularly distinguished by its male genitalic 
characters. It is closely related to splendida Hebard and to panamae, 
new species, but may be readily separated by its male subgenital plate. 

Holotype, male, Guayaquil, Ecuador, intercepted at San Diego, 
Calif., in bananas, Apr. 14, 1953, R. Wilkey (USNM 65779). 

Size large for the group.- Interocular space narrow, divergent 
toward vertex, width slightly more than one-third that between anten- 
nal sockets. Maxillary palpi elongate; antepenultimate and penulti- 
mate segments subequal in length, ultimate with strongly convex 
lateral margins; greatest width slightly caudad of median line. Teg- 
mina and wings well developed, extending beyond the cercal apices. 
Veins of tegmina numerous; radius vein with 8 rami (7 anterior and 

1 apical), some of them ramified; rami of media and cubitus oblique, 
about 14 of former at margin. The posterior branch of cubitus with 
2 or 3 apical rami, anterior branch forked. Six anal veins. Wings 

with 7 radial rami, the apical ones ramified, media simple. Cubitus 
with 5 branches that go to the margin. Intercalated triangle small. 
Supra-anal plate triangularly produced between cerci, apex bilobate. 
Subgenital plate asymmetrical as shown in figure 13. Cephalic 

femora with ventrocephalic margin armed with a series of spines which 

decrease in size mesodistad and terminated by three progressively 
longer distal spines. Pulvilli and arolia well developed. Tarsal 

claws unspecialized. 

Allotype, female, Ecuador, intercepted in California, Apr. 16, 1953, 

in bananas, R. Wilkey. 
Agrees closely with male except as follows: 

Size larger and form broader. Interocular space wider, slightly 

more than half width between antennal sockets. Tegmina and wings 

somewhat reduced, not exceeding cercal apices. Supra-anal plate 

moderately produced between cerci, lateral margins converging to 

the bilobate apex. Subgenital plate large, free margin broadly 

convex with a brief carina at apex. 

Head ochraceous buff with dark brown band from vertex to clypeus, 

where it suddenly expands laterad. Maxillary palpi and antennae 

ochraceous buff, suffused with brown. Pronotum with two broad 

longitudinal bands of dark brown, which broaden slightly mesad 

and strongly caudad but remain separate; area between bands and 
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lateral margins ochraceous buff. Tegmina translucent with veins 
tinged with brown. Abdomen and legs cinnamon brown. Femora 
and tibiae suffused dorsad with prouts brown, apices of all but last 
segment of tarsi tipped with a suffusion of the same color. 

Ficures 1-8.—1-5, Macrophyllodromia maximilliani (Saussure): 1, Head; 2, Pronotum; 

3, Supra-anal plate, male; 4, Subgenital plate, male; 5, Supra-anal plate, female. 6-8, 

M. panamae, new species: 6, Head; 7, Pronotum; 8, Supra-anal plate, male. 
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MraAsurREMENTs: Total length, @ 23 mm., @ 19. Length of 
pronotum; o 3.8; 2 4; width, o 5.8, 9? 6.1. Length of tegmina, 

o' 19, 9 14; width, @ 9 5. 
MarterrAL Examinep (U.S. National Museum): There are 7 

paratypes, all intercepted in bananas at United States ports by plant 
quarantine inspectors, as follows: At New Orleans, La., Feb., 11, 1953, 
from Honduras?, 1 o&; from Ecuador; at San Diego, Calif., Jan. 19, 
1953, 1 2 (also 1 nymph, not considered a paratype); in California, 
Feb. 24, 1953, 1 o'; at New Orleans, La., Feb. 16, 1955, 1 o&; Sept. 
12, 1947, 1 2; at San Pedro, Calif., March 20, 1950, 1 9; at Brownsville, 
Texe-) Nov. 22, 1951, 19. 

Figures 9-14.—9, Macrophyllodromia panamae, new species, subgenital plate, male. 10-14, 

M. ecuadorana, new species: 10, Head; 11, Pronotum; 12, Supro-anal plate, male, 13, 

Subgenital plate, male; 14, Subgenital plate, female. 
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Macrophyllodromia nigrigena Hebard 

Macrophyllodromia nigrigena Hebard, 1926, p. 152, pl. 12, figs. 18-19. 

MatertaL Examinep: Tumupasa, Bolivia, December, W. M. 
Mann, Mulford Biol. Exped. 1921-1922, 1 9. 
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NEW AND LITTLE-KNOWN SPECIES OF SOUTH AND 
CENTRAL AMERICAN LAND SNAILS 

(BULIMULIDAE) 

By Juan Jost Paropiz! 

The present paper describes new species of land shells of the family 
Bulimulidae from South America, and a few from Central America, 
on the basis of specimens in the collection of the United States Na- 

tional Museum; other little-known species are also discussed. The 
study was accomplished under a fellowship granted to the writer by 
the John Simon Guggenheim Memorial Foundation, of New York, 
for researches on Neotropical mollusks. About a thousand South 
American species of the family were examined, many of which may 
need to be reclassified into the different, and at present numerous, 

genera and subgenera. This reclassification will be the subject of a 
future, more extensive, and comprehensive paper; at this time only 

some of the more immediately interesting observations are given. 
Forty-six species or subspecies are discussed in this paper; of these, 

the following eight are described as new: 

Bulimulus corderoi, from Uruguay 

Bulimulus moet, from Argentina 

1 Curator of Invertebrates, Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh, Pa 
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Drymaeus rehderi, from Colombia 

Drymaeus megastomus, from Costa Rica 

Drymaeus waldoschmiiti, from Peru 

Drymaeus poecilus tricinctus, from Bolivia 

Protogiyptus minutissimus, from Bolivia 

Odontostomus fasciatus tenuisculptus, from Colombia 

One new name, Plekocheilus ameghinoi, is proposed for a species 
from Colombia bearing a homonymous name. 

In the discussions of each species, specimens from other museums 

are indicated by their initials: Museum of Comparative Zoology at 
Harvard University (MCZ), Carnegie Museum, Pittsburgh (CM), 
Museo Argentino de Ciencias Naturales, Buenos Aires (MACN). 

The author wishes to express his appreciation to those persons who 
helped make this study possible: Dr. Waldo L. Schmitt, formerly 

Head Curator of Zoology at the U.S. National Museum, and Dr. 
Harald A. Rehder and all the members of the Division of Mollusks 
of the same museum for the extensive facilities placed at my disposal; 
Dr. Fritz Haas, Curator Emeritus, Division of Lower Invertebrates, 
Chicago Museum of Natural History, Dr. William J. Clench, Curator, 
Department of Mollusks, Museum of Comparative Zoology, and Dr. 
Joseph P. Bequaert, for their friendly and valuable suggestions. 

Subfamily Bulimulinae 

Genus Bulimulus Leach, 1815 

Bulimulus corderoi, new species 

PLATE 2, Figure 15 

Shell rimate, thin, diaphanous, elongated, diameter less than half of 

the length; 5% whorls, little convex; spire short in proportion to the 
last whorl which is longer than two-thirds of the height; penultimate 
whorl less than half of the spire. Suture regularly impressed. Color 
whitish, clearer at the sutures, rarely with very pale brownish stripes. 

Surface not polished and without any particular sculpture except some 
occasional very fine, microscopical incisions, and the very irregular 
lines of growth. Aperture oval elongate, almost half of the total 
length of the shell, with peristome very thin and the umbilicus covered 
in part by the columellar margin of the lip. 

Holotype (USNM 348777) collected by H. M. Smith at La Coro- 
nilla, northeast coast of Uruguay, July 12, 1922. It measures: 
Height 22 mm., diameter 10.5 mm., last whorl 16 mm., aperture 
10.4x6 mm. Nine paratypes. There is another separated paratype 
(young) under a different number (USNM 527653). 
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In comparison with this new species, I have reviewed eight speci- 
mens of the original type lot of Bulimulus gorritiensis Pilsbry 1897 
(USNM 157653) from Gorriti Island (the species also occurs on Lobos 
Island), which proved to be a very different form (fig. 14): B. corderot 
is larger, more elongate and thinner, with less convex whorls, a nar- 
rower base of the aperture, a shorter spire with more horizontal 
suture, a paler color, and the columellar lip not twisted to the 
left; it is also more easily distinguishable from B. bonariensis monte- 
vidensis Pfeiffer, 1846 (=sporadicus montevidensis). 

This species is dedicated to the late Dr. Ergasto H. Cordero, former 
Director of the Museo de Historia Natural de Montevideo, and a 
great contributor to our knowledge of the invertebrate fauna of the 
countries of the Rio de la Plata. 

Bulimulus mecei, new species 

PLATE 2, Figure 13 

Shell rimate perforate, very globose, thin, calcareous, white. 
Whorls 6%, the last occupying four-fifths of the total length. Spire 
very short with suture sinuous, marked with the initiations of folds of 
growth which are very irregular and especially conspicuous on the last 
half of the body whorl; no other type of sculpture present. The worn 
protoconch shows traces of vertical waved lines. Aperture nearly 
two-thirds the total length and equal to the lesser diameter. Columel- 
lar lip triangular, very broad above, covering in part the perforation; 
peristome very thin. 

Holotype (USNM 349118) from the northeastern part of the prov- 
ince of Salta, Argentina, at 800 feet, collected by D. S. Bullock, July 
28, 1921. Measurements: Height 25 mm., larger diameter 19.5 mm., 
lesser diameter 17 mm., last whorl 21 mm., aperture 17x10 mm. 
There is another smaller specimen, (USNM 109594) collected in Peru 
by S. J. Emmons of the U.S. Geological Survey, which is assigned 
provisionally to this form, but it differs in being variegated like B. 

apodemetes d’Orbigny, 1835, and in having no traces of nepionic 
sculpture pl. 2, fig. 12). 

The largest diameter is not, as in other Bulimuli, between the 
anteroposterior margins, but is across the dorsal-ventral line; for this 

reason it seems to be one of the most obese forms of Bulimulus. 
Compared with moei, apodemetes d’Orbigny is smaller, slenderer, and 
has more corneous stripes and spots. Compared with B. apodemetes 
dispar Hylton Scott, 1952, from the same province of Salta, our new 
species is larger, has a more rounded aperture, and the last whorl is 
more dilated; dispar is also less obese than apodemetes, a remarkable 
difference. 
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The species is named in honor of Dr. Henry Allen Moe, Secretary 
General of the John Simon Guggenheim Memorial Foundation. 

Bulimulus coagulatus (Reeve) 

Bulimus coagulatus Reeve, Conchologia iconica, vol. 5, Bulimus, pl. 77, fig. 558, 
1849. 

Bulimulus (Bostryx-Lissoacme) coagulatus Pilsbry, Manual of conchology, ser. 
2, vol. 10, p. 161, 1897. 

Type locality: Lima, Peru. 
The embryonic sculpture of the protoconch in this species is not 

smooth as in Bostryx or Lnssoacme, but is obliquely waved as in 
Bulimulus. 

Bulimulus bonariensis morenoi Preston 

Bulamulus (Drymaeus) morenot Preston, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 20, 
p. 494, 1907. 

Bulimulus bonariensis morenoi, Parodiz, Nautilus, vol. 70, p. 133, 1957. 

Type locality: Argentina (very probably from province of Buenos 
Aires). Not a Drymaeus but a typical Bulimulus with a few inter- 
rupted microscopic spiral lines on the nucleus, not regular and con- 
spicuous as in the subgenus Scansicochlea. Preston also assigned 
other species to Drymaeus in the vague sense as used prior to Pilsbry’s 
nomenclature of 1897, which belong to different genera (e.g., chacoensis 
to Protoglyptus, nigroumbilicatus to Peronaeus). The type specimen 
of morenoz is shorter and more solid, yellower, and more polished than 
the common bonariensis (=sporadicus). The variations of this species 
deserve further study. 

Under the name Siphalomphix bonariensis I have found an original 

description by Rafinesque (Atlantic Journal and Friend of Knowledge, 
no. 5, p. 165, 1833), as follows: 

Siphalomphiz N.B. Shell conical, opening oval acute, rounded, columella twisted 

with a tubular ombilic [sic]. It differs from Agathina by the columella and the 

ombilic. S. bonariensis or Ag. bonariensis Raf. Six spires tip nearly obtuse, 

first spire with a transversal angle—shell about one inch, semi-transparent, 

brittle. 

The locality of the specimen is given in the title of the article, “New 
genera of land shells from Buenos Aires, South America.” 

Although this diagnosis is rather ambiguous, as are many others of 
the same author, it is possible to recognize from it the Bulimulus sporad- 
icus bonariensis Strobel, 1874, which is the only form from that area 
with same proportions and color. No other true Bulimulus is found 
near Buenos Aires. Rafinesque’s publication antedates by 2 years 
that of d’Orbigny’s Bulimulus sporadicus (originally Bulimus) which 
has been in use since 1835. Therefore, the typical sporadicus sporad- 
icus d’Orbigny, which is a northern form, is a subspecies of bonariensis 
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Rafinesque, which becomes the typical form of the species; bonariensis 
Strobel is the same form. Sitiphalomphix Rafinesque, 1833, becomes, 
of course, a synonym of Bulimulus Leach, 1814. 

The typical Bulimus bonariensis is now rather scarce; I have, how- 
ever, examined more than a hundred specimens (in MACN) collected 
during the last 30 years from localities near Buenos Aires (no more 
than 50 miles distant): Olivos, San Isidro, Zelaya, Jauregui, Zaérate, 
Campana, Escobar, Villa Guillermina, Punta Lara, and south of that 
city (about 175 miles) in Piran. 

Following the change in names outlined above, the correct nomen- 

clature and the distribution of the known subspecies are: 

Bulimulus bonariensis bonariensis (Rafinesque) Buenos Aires, Argen- 

tina. 

Bulimulus bonariensis sporadicus (d’Orbigny) Northern, eastern, 

and central Argen- 

tina; and Bolivia. 

Bulimulus bonariensis monievidensis (Pfeiffer) Uruguay. 

Bulimulus bonariensis schadei (Schlesch) Paraguay. 

Bulimulus bonariensis gracilis (Hylton Scott) Salta, Argentina. 

Bulimulus bonariensis morenoi (Preston) Argentina. 

Bulimulus hendersoni Marshall 

Bulimulus hendersoni Marshall, Nautilus, vol. 46, p. 100, 1931 (new name for 

B. felipponer Marshall, 1930, not B. felipponer Ihering, 1928). 

The type of B. hendersoni (USNM 380691) is closely related to 

B. bonarivensis montevidensis (Pfeiffer), and probably is an individual 
form of that subspecies. See observations immediately following 
regarding B. felupponer Ihering, which caused the change of the name 
by Marshall. 

Bulimulus rushii Pilsbry 

Bulimulus rushii Pilsbry, Nautilus, vol. 10, p. 76, 1896. 
Bulimulus rushii, Parodiz, Com. Zool. Mus. Montevideo, vol. 1, no. 8, p. 4, 1944; 

also Nautilus, vol. 70, p. 133, 1957. 

Bulimulus (Scutalus) feltpponei Ihering, Nautilus, vol. 41, p. 95, 1928. 

In the revision of 1944 I did not include B. felipponei Ihering in the 
synonymy of the species. At the present time we can identify this 
unfigured Ihering’s species as an individual variation of B. rushi. I 
have seen specimens of rushiz which are larger than felipponet (27 mm. 
high by 16 mm. in diameter). B. felipponer may also be compared 
with B. vesicalis uruguayanus Pilsbry, but the latter species differs, 
principally in the character of its peristome. 

B. felipponei is not a Scutalus. In fact there are in Uruguay no 
species of Scutalus, which is a genus of western South America from 
Ecuador to northern Argentina. Ihering compared his felipponet with 
“Bulimulus peristomatus” Doering, which is actually a subspecies of 
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Neopetraeus stelznert Dohrn from central Argentina. Ihering never 
saw specimens of peristomatus; after its description in 1879 it was not 
found again until 1944, when I examined specimens from the type 
locality (Chancani, Cérdoba, Argentina). 

Numerous lots of Bulimulus rushi (in the USNM, MCZ, and 
MACN collections) have been reviewed, the species being distributed 
in southern and western Uruguay, and the provinces of Entre Rios 
and Corrientes in Argentina. Numerous specimens, with well-pre- 
served periostracum, from Arroyo Yacui, Artigas, northern Uruguay, 
were received recently from my colleague, Mr. M. A. Klappenbach, 
of the Museum at Montevideo. Living, it is not found west of the 
Parana River, but in the province of Buenos Aires there are subfossil 
specimens in the Pleistocene beds at Tolosa, near La Plata. 

Bulimulus vesicalis uruguayanus Pilsbry 

Bulimulus vesicalis uruguayanus Pilsbry, Manual of conchology, ser. 2, vol. 10, 

p. 69, 1897. Parodiz, Nautilus, vol. 70, p. 133, 1957. 

Type locality: Cerro de Montevideo, Uruguay. 
One specimen from Paraguay (USNM 381378) has certain affinities 

with this species, which is, however, more peculiar to the southwestern 
part of Uruguay, in Paysandi, Soriano, and Canelones, according to 
the many specimens that have been examined in the U.S. National 
Museum as well as in the Museum of Comparative Zoology and Museo 

Argentino de Ciencias Naturales; most of the specimens in these 
collections were labelled as rushii, from which this species differs by 
its rimate perforation, longer and thinner shell, and well-marked 
zigzag nepionic sculpture, which in rushiw is weakly waved; it also 
differs from any of the varieties of Bulimulus bonariensis Rafinesque 
(=sporadicus) by its peculiar unbilical area. Formica Corsi’s figure 
for sporadicus (Anales Nac. Montevideo, vol. 2, p. 291, 1900) is very 
probably vesicalis uruguayanus. In addition, I examined specimens 

from Piedras Blancas, Uruguay, which are larger than those of Pils- 
bry’s type lot: Height 27.5 mm., diameter 15 mm., aperture 14 mm. 

In Argentina it is found only as subfossil in the Pleistocene of 

Buenos Aires. 

Bulimulus jujuyensis Holmberg 

Bulimulus (Thaumastus) jujuyensis Holmberg, Apuntes Hist. Nat., vol. 1, p. 11, 

1909. 

Bulimulus jujuyensis, H. Scott, Rev. Mus. La Plata, Zool., vol. 4, p. 206, 1945. 

Bulimulus jujuyensis, Parodiz, Nautilus, vol. 70, p. 134, 1957. 

Type locality: Tilcara, Quebrada de Humahuaca, Jujuy, Argentina. 
The type specimen and other specimens (in MACN) from the type 

locality as well as from Formosa, which is east of Jujuy, were examined. 
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All the other specimens (in USNM, MCZ, and in the Hylton Scott 
Collection) are from Jujuy. 

The protoconch is typically that of Bulimulus s.s., but sometimes 
it has characters transitional with Scansicochlea. 

Genus Drymaeus Albers, 1850 

Drymaeus rehderi, new species 

PuaTE 1, Ficurss 5, 8 

Shell widely rimate umbilicate, ovate conic, rather solid; white, 

shining except the first 1% whorls which are dirty yellow; in the last 
whorl are some obscure, very inconspicuous vertical spots. Six 
whorls comprise the last three-fifths of the total length; the width 

of these whorls is more than three-fourths of the total length. Sur- 

face apparently smooth, but with fine and regular marked growth 
striae. Suture somewhat marginate and at its end, near the lip, 

crenulated and curved upward, so that the spire is excessively inclined 
in a profile view when the lip is in a vertical position and the penulti- 
mate whorl appears immersed into the last whorl; the crenulations 

of the suture are formed by the aggregation of five or more lines of 
growth; a low keel at the base of the last whorl corresponds to a sinus 
on the left base of the peristome. The columellar lip has a margin 
in the form of an elongated S; the inside of the lip is lilac tinted and 
becomes more violaceous on the columella; a white margin, about 1.5 
mm., lies between the violaceous strip and the edge of the lip; the 

peristome is well expanded. 
Holotype: USNM 590653, Valdivia, Antioquia, Colombia, at 4500 

feet on the Cordillera Oriental, collected by M. A. Carriker, June 1948. 
It measures: Height 37 mm., diameter 22 mm., last whorl 24.5 mm., 

penultimate whorl 6 mm., aperture 20.5x16 mm. 

This beautiful new species is related to Drymaeus glaucostomus 

Albers, but that species has three blackish bands, a suture not crenu- 

lated nor margined, and straight columella, and is a smaller size. 
D. fairchildi Bequaert seems to be another close species, but it is 
entirely white within the aperture, is carinate in the middle of last 
whorl, and has a simple peristome. 

I have the pleasure to name this species in honor of Dr. Harald A. 
Rehder, Curator of Mollusks at the U.S. National Museum. 

Drymaeus megastomus, new species 

PLATE 1, FiGuRE 7 

Shell large with short spire, narrowly perforated, rather thin and 

transluscent. Five and a half whorls, the first very flat and the 

following increasing rapidly, the last being extraordinarily developed, 
equal to a little more than two-thirds length, and its diameter more 
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than half the same length. Suture well defined but not deep, with a 
narrow zone clearer than the rest of the whorls which are pure white 
and almost polished, without any sculpture except some very faint 
lines of growth noticeable behind the reflexed lip. Protoconch with 
the sculpture of Drymaeus but very fine. Aperture large, with 
columellar lip very wide and vertical, forming an angle of 120° with 
the parietal wall; base of lip angulated at left, the outer lip continuing 

in a gradual curve to the superior end which is also angulated; the 
lip in allits perimeter is broad and expanded, clear cream colored. No 
callus between the ends of peristome. 

Holotype (USNM 98230) from Costa Rica, collected by José C. 
Zeledén (evidently prior to 1890). One paratype (USNM 621510). 

Another specimen (USNM 596732) was collected by A. Wetmore 
and W. M. Perrygo in March 1951 at Cerro Campana, Panama. 

The three specimens measure (in mm.): 

Height Diameter Last whorl Aperture 

Holotype 42. 5 22. 5 Shy 24x16. 5 

Paratype 40 22 29. 5 22x16 

Panama specimen 38. 5 21 28. 5 21. 5x16 

These specimens are larger than any of the varieties of Drymaeus 
josephus (Angas) with which the new species shows affinities; it would 
seem at first sight to be a giant shape of josephus, near the form con- 
color, but the proportions and form of the shell are quite different. 
Another species with which it may be related is Drymaeus latitesta 
Haas, but this is a Peruvian species, shorter and wider, and with a 

colored spiral band; the most noticeable affinity among the three 
species is the faint nepionic structure, which in other species of 

Drymaeus is more strongly pitted. 
The type lot was labelled by Dall as “Bulimus pallidior zeledoni 

Dail, Fig’d types.’’ This denomination must have been prior to the 

description of B. (Leptobyrsus) zeledoni Dall (=Drymaeus josephus, 
after Pilsbry), and the specimens remained with the label without 
correction. These are, of course, not the types of that species, for 
the true types of zeledoni Dall, cited in the original description (Proc. 

U.S. Nat. Mus., vol. 16, p. 644, 1893) as USNM 98231, are in the 
collection labelled as types. D. megastomus differs markedly from 
Dall’s species, which is a synonym of D. josephus concolor Martens. 

Drymaeus waldoschmitti, new species 

PLATE 2, FIGURE 16 

Shell rimate, oval conic, shining, half as wide as the height, last 
whorl about three-fourths the height, and the penultimate one-sixth 

the total length. Five whorls very little convex, the last with a 
median and very low carina which continues the line of the suture 
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Ficures 1-8.—1, Odontosiomus fasciatus tenuisculpius, new subspecies, sculpture <2; 2, 

9/10. 3, Bulimulus bonaerensis morenoi (Preston), X 1-1/5. 4, Protoglyptus cutisculptus 

(Ancey), X11. 5, Drymaeus rehderi, new species, sculpture 2. 6, Protoglyprus min- 

utissimum, new species, X2'%. 7, Drymaeus megastomus, new species, 6/7. 8, D. 

rehderi, new species, same size. 
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Ficures 9-16.—9, Drymaeus peocilus ictericus (Ancey), same size. 10, D. p. minor (d’Or- 

bigny), same size. 11, D. p. tricinctus, new subspecies, X114. 12, Bulimulus aff. moet, 

x14. 13, B. moet, new species, X1%. 14, B. gorritiensis Pilsbry, X1%. 15, B. 

corderoi new species, X14. 16, Drymaeus waldoschmitti, new species, same size. 
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and ends at the middle of the outer lip. Protoconch with the fine 
pitted structure of Drymaeus. The first four whorls white roseate; 
in the third whorl a median chestnut spiral band is initiated; another 
chestnut band comes out from the superior angle of the aperture and 
runs a little below the carina: a third band covers the umbilical zone 
from the supracolumellar end of the aperture to the basal lip; these 
three bands are connected with another of the same color which forms 
a dark and broad margin on the outer side of the lip and leaves only a 
narrow white zone of a half mm. along the edge. Numerous axial 
oblique bands, clearer in color than the spirals, are present in the last 
whorl (about 29 in number) separated by very variable spaces; at the 
points where these axial bands meet the carina, a darker spot is pro- 
duced, and the carina is, therefore, marked with a spotted spiral line. 

The rest of the surface of the last whorl is cream or ivory white. 
Aperture oval, wide in the base; columella almost straight, white; 
peristome simple; the interior of the aperture is well marked with the 
spiral bands, but the axials are seen only by transmitted light. The 
surface of the shell is smooth, marked only with the growth lines and 
without the microscopical spiral lines we find in D. poecilus. 

Holotype (USNM 609317) from Peru (The specimen was in a lot 

with two specimens of D. poecilus). Measurements of holotype: 
Height 23.2 mm., larger diameter 11.5 mm., lesser diameter, 10 mm., 
last whorl 17.7 mm., penult. whorl 3.8 mm., aperture 12x7 mm. 

The specimen is a perfect, well-developed adult, not a young of 
poecilus, as one might think from its carination; the carination is 
indeed a peculiar feature of the species, which is also very distinct in 
its color pattern and proportions; I have examined several hundred 
specimens of D. poecilus presenting all kinds of subspecific and 
individual variations, and from all of them this specimen is remarkably 
different. It also resembles D. multilineatus (Say), but besides its 

distinct geographical range, multilineatus is a more elongated species 
with a dark subsutural but no median band, is not carinated, and its 
whorls are more convex. 

The species is dedicated to my friend the distinguished zoologist, 
Dr. Waldo L. Schmitt, formerly Head Curator of Zoology at the U.S. 
National Museum. 

Drymaeus interpunctus (Martens) 

Bulimulus interpunctus Martens, Sitzb. Ges. Natf. Freunde, p. 161, 1886. 

Drymaeus interpunctus Pilsbry, Manual of conchology, ser. 2, vol. 11, p. 287,1898. 

Parodiz, Nautilus, vol. 71, p. 25, 1957. 

Type locality: Piracicaba, Sao Paulo, Brazil. 
If the locality ‘“Uruguay’? (USNM 530524, coll. Chamberlain) 

is correct, the southern limit of this species is greatly extended. 

622290—62——2 
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Papyraceus (Mawe) is the only well-known Drymaeus from that 
country. WD. interpunctus belongs to the group of poecilus. I have 
seen other specimens (CM 62.40524) from Sao Leopoldo, near 
Porto Alegre, Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil (the label has the handwriting 
of von Ihering), and also another specimen in the Museo Argentino de 
Ciencias Naturales from Puerto Aguirre, Iguazti Falls, Misiones, 
Argentina, which is an intermediate western point between the type 
locality and that of Porto Alegre. Thus, this species is distributed 

east of the Paran4é River in the north, and west of the Uruguay River 
in the south. 

This shell immediately recalls Succinea by its shape, color, and 
thinness. The species is peculiarly separated from all the other known 
species of Stenostylus by the fact of its occurrence on the opposite side 
of the continent; the connection with the western species has probably 
taken place along the Rio Negro. The nearest species is D. (S.) 

colmeirot Hidalgo, from Ecuador. The subgenus Stenostylus seems 
to be rather limited in number of forms and specimens. The only 
species from the west that I had an opportunity to examine is D. (S.) 
troschelt (Philippi) from Peru (in the Museum of Comparative 
Zoology). 

Drymaeus (Stenostylus) succineus (Pilsbry) 

Drymaeus succinea Pilsbry, Manual of conchology, ser. 2, vol. 14, p. 160, 1902. 

Type locality: Marajo Island, mouth of the Amazon River, Brazil. 
Complementary description: Shell succineiform, very glossy, with 

almost 5% whorls (original description indicated only 4% whorls), the 
last being a little more than four-fifths the height, and the diameter 
three-fifths the total length. Suture simple, scarcely inclined (6°) 
but waved; surface polished with wide lines of growth. Protoconch 
perfectly punctate as is peculiar in Drymaeus and with reticulation 
easily distinguishable; this sculpture is continued to the beginning of 
the third whorl and from there vanishes gradually. Penultimate 
whorl about one-seventh the length and one-fourth the larger diameter. 
Aperture large, nearly two-thirds the total length and one-third the 
width. Peristome very thin. 

Four specimens (USNM 32105) from Marajo Island, Brazil, 
collected by J. B. Steere; the largest measures: Height 13.5 mm., 

diameter 7.3 mm., last whorl 11.5 mm., penult. whorl 1.9 mm., aper- 
ture 8x4.5 mm. ‘These specimens belong undoubtedly to the type 
lot, so the original type locality given, “Amazon River,” is now re- 
stricted to Marajo Island. 
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Drymaeus abyssorum (d’Orbigny) 

Helix abyssorum d@’Orbigny, Magasin de Zoologie, vol. 5, p. 15, 1835. 

Drymaeus abyssorum Pilsbry, Manual of conchology, ser. 2, vol. 11, p. 192, 1897. 

Drymaeus abyssorum Parodiz, Nautilus, vol. 71, p. 24, 1957 

Type locality: Pampa Ruiz, between Rio Grande, Valle Grande, and 
Pescado, Bolivia. 

Ancey mentioned this species as occurring in the province of Jujuy, 
in northern Argentina; even if it is scarce in the south we can be sure 

now of the extension of its geographical range; I have seen two lots 
(MCZ and MACN) from Jujuy, and Hylton Scott (Acta Zool. Lillo- 
ana, vol. 10, p. 24, 1951) recorded the species for the same province, 
from the locality of San Pedro. 

Drymaeus oreades (d’Orbigny) 

Heliz oreades d’Orbigny, Magasin de Zoologie, vol. 5, p. 11, 1835. 

Drymaeus oreades, Pilsbry, Manual of conchology, ser. 2, vol. 11, p. 277, pl. 44 

f. 95-96, 1897. 
Drymaeus oreades Parodiz, Nautilus, vol. 71, p. 25, 1957. 

The type locality for this species is “near San Roque,’ Corrientes, 
Argentina, in a damp forest on the south bank of the Rio Santa Lucia 
(about 50 miles from Bella Vista on the Paran4 River). We did not 

find the species when collecting in that region, and it has not been 
recorded from Corrientes since d’Orbigny, so far as known. It is 
probably more abundant in southern Brazil, inasmuch as Pilsbry cited 
specimens from near Sad Paulo, and those examined in the U.S. 
National Museum are also from southern Brazil. 

Drymaeus lynchi Parodiz 

Drymaeus lynchi Parodiz, Comun. Zool. Mus. Hist. Nat. Montevideo, vol. 2, 

no. 27, pl. 1, 1946. 
Drymaeus lyncht Parodiz, Nautilus, vol. 71, p. 25, 1957. 

As I stated in the original description, the type locality ‘‘Pozo de 
Vargas” (collectors E. Lynch and EK. Holmberg 1908), in the zone of 
the “Oriental Cordillera of Bolivia” between Rio Grande and Parapeti, 
is very probably an old toponym no longer in use, inasmuch as it is 
not found in medern maps.! Recently I had opportunity to examine 
many other lots from Corumb4, on the right shore of the Paraguay 
River, Brazil-Bolivia border. All the specimens agree perfectly with 
the original description; this agreement shows that the species has 
an unusual constancy of characters, even in the young, which are so 
variable in other species of the same group. Following are the ten 

Sicgonioniaigeeil find the best map for distribution of this interesting malacological zone in: Lizer, C. A., 

Informe sobre la expedicion al Chaco boliviano, (Boletin Minist. Agricultura, Buenos Aires, vol. 24 p. 26, 

1919), 
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lots of specimens identified from Corumba (the number of specimens 
are in parentheses after the museum catalog number): 

USN M: 307467(13), 307460(2), Smith coll.; 530578(3), Fulton coll.; 198539(3) 

Rolle coll.; CM: 3019(1), Stupakoff coll.; 62-1068(10), 62-1069(3), 42.034(8), 
Smith coll.; MCZ: 89562(1), 26734(1). 

Drymaeus harringtoni Marshall 

Drymaeus harringtoni Marshall, Proc. U. 8. Nat. Mus., vol. 77, art. 2, pl. 1, fig. 7, 

1930. 

Type locality: General Ballivian, Salta, Argentina. 
The type and only specimen (USNM 38070) known under this name 

is a peculiar individual among the very variable Drymaeus hygro- 
hylaeus (d’Orbigny). I examined many specimens of D. hygrohylaeus 
from Salta and Jujuy (in the collections of MACN) showing a com- 
plete transition between this species and D. harringtoni. The figure 
in Marshall’s original description of the species is not correct, because 
the specimen is placed in a position which makes the basal expansion 

of the peristome seem shorter than it actually is in the type, which is 
as in hygrohylaeus. Thus, harringtona must be included in the 
synonymy of hygrohylaeus. 

Drymaeus poecilus (d’Orbigny) 

Helix (Cochlogena) poecila d’Orbigny, Magasin de Zoologie, vol. 5, p. 11, 1835. 

Bulimus pictus Bonnet, Rev. et Magasin de Zoologie, vol. 16, p. 69, 1864. 

Otostomus (Mesembrinus) poecilus Doering, Bol. Acad. Nac. Ciencias, Cérdoba, 

vol. 3, p. 76, 1879. 
Drymaeus poecilus, Pilsbry, Manual of conchology, ser. 2, vol. 11, p. 285, 1898. 

Drymaeus poecilus, Dall, Smithsonian Mise. Coll., vol. 49, no. 17, p. 3, 1911. 

Drymaeus poecilus, Parodiz, Nautilus, vol. 71, p. 25, 1957. 

Type locality: Santa Cruz de la Sierra, Bolivia. 
Pilsbry and Dall made commendable attempts to define the typical 

form of this species. Pilsbry rightly noted that those specimens from 
Chota, Peru, mentioned by Lubomirsky and Dall, are very probably 
not poecilus, but it is no less true that Dall had good reasons to doubt 

the identity of Matto Grosso specimens referred to this species by 
Pilsbry. Dall said that the series from Ollantaytambo, Peru, collected 
by the Yale Expedition in 1911, “permits one to come to some con- 
clusions”’ but these conclusions were not very clear, because they were 
based mostly on specimens from the Urubamba Valley (where they 
are “hard to find’’), 1500 miles northwest of the places where the other 
forms of poecilus are often found under very different ecological 

conditions. 
I have examined several hundred specimens from many localities 

in different museums, and I think the solution lies in (1) determining 
just what d’Orbigny’s typical form and its distribution is; (2) providing 
a better definition of var. minor d’Orbigny; (3) determining what are 
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the forms mentioned from Corumb4, Matto Grosso. When these points 
are settled, we can distinguish the following fine subspecific forms. 

Drymaeus poecilus poecilus (d’Orbigny) 

This is the form which d’Orbigny himself called major (Voyage dans 
VAmerique méridionale . . ., vol. 9 (Atlas Zool.), Moll. pl. 31, figs. 
7 and 8, 1836; Reeve’s Conchologia iconica, vol. 5, Bulimus, f. 91, 
1848), but inasmuch as d’Orbigny referred to it as the first, most 
abundant and typical form, there is no reason to maintain such a 
subspecific name; this is indeed the typical form because it has the 
principal features of the Latin and French descriptions and because 
its range is southward from the foothills of Bolivia to the Argentine 
province of Catamarca?, about 1,000 miles southwest of Corumbé 
(where it is not found but is replaced by other subspecies). Posi- 
tively poecilus poecilus is not living in Peru, Matto Grosso, or even 
eastern Bolivia; its distribution in Argentina includes the provinces 
of Salta, Jujuy, Formosa, Tucum4n, Catamarca, and Santiago del 
Estero; the other forms are absent from that area. This separation 
prevents in greater part any interbreeding; thus the characters are 
more permanent, and the typical form represents a well-limited 
subspecies. This limitation does not apply with the other varieties, 
because at CorumbA several races are living together. Perhaps, in its 
extreme northern limit, poecilus poecilus makes contact with some 
supposed varieties from Peru (the many Dall ‘‘mutations’’) and some 
interbreeding may occur, but in the rest of the area it remains as a 

pure stock. This fact, very simple, was often missed, because the 
earlier writers used mostly northern or eastern materials rather than 
those from the Bolivia-Argentina border. 

Drymaeus poecilus minor (d’Orbigny) 

Drymaeus poecilus minor, Parodiz, Nautilus, vol. 71, p. 25, 1957. 

PLATE 2, FraurE 10 

This form is distributed on the low plains of Bolivia from the 

foothills to the eastern region of the upper Paraguay River and makes 
contact at Corumb4 with other forms; some specimens show a slight 
relationship with these forms, but the subject form, especially from 
the western side of the plains, can be readily identified with d’Orbigny’s 
(1836) figure 6. 

The form has no dark subsutural spiral band, except rarely one 
broken up into spots, and many specimens from CorumbaA accord with 
the author’s description. The other variations included by d’Orbigny 
are localized in different forms as we shall see later. Also under 
minor were included specimens of another species, D. lynchi Parodiz 
(which is d’Orbigny’s fig. 10); however, poecilus never has axial 

2 Doering (1879) said that Brackebusch and Hieronymus collected the species very abundantly in Cata- 

marca, but according to our records itis more abundantin Tucum4n. 
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stripes, but does always have a colored umbilicus. It is very doubtful 
that those referred to by Dall as var. minor, from Sierra Madre, 
Venezuela, belong to any form of poecilus. 

Drymaeus poecilus tricinctus, new subspecies 

PLATE 2, Figure 11 

Shell rimate, with shorter spire than in ictericus, diameter less than 
half of the total length, and last and penultimate whorls three-fourths 
and one-sixth respectively, of the same length. Six whorls, the 
first three yellowish roseate, the following white, with the suture, 
especially in the superior whorls, whiter. ‘Three dark chestnut bands: 
one starting in spots at the third whorl, becoming solid half-way to 
the lip; the second, fused with the suture, wider in the last whorl; 
another shorter, around the umbilical area; the edges of the bands are 
clearer chestnut to yellowish; the three bands are perfectly visible 
inside the aperture, which, like the rest of the shell, is white. A 
ridge or scar is strongly marked on the dorsal side of the last whorl, 
but does not produce divergence of the pattern as in ictericus. Aper- 
ture a little longer than half of the total length of the shell. The shell 
is more narrowly umbilicated than any other form of poecilus. 

Holotype (USNM 307436) from Bolivia (Henderson collection, 

ex R. C. Redfield collection). Another specimen (USNM 609318) is 
from Peru. The holotype measures: Height 26.6 mm., major diam- 
eter 12 mm., minor diameter 11 mm., last whorl 19.8 mm., penult. 

whorl 4.3 mm., aperture 14x4.5 mm. 
None of the many specimens of poecilus seen from Corumba are 

similar; the locality in Bolivia evidently is from the foot of the Cordil- 
lera Oriental to the north. The form has a slight resemblance to 
Drymaeus nigrofasciatus Pfeiffer, but the distinctive characteristics 

are evident. 

Drymaeus poecilus ictericus (Ancey) 

PLATE 2, FIGURE 10 

Bulimulus poecilus icterica Ancey, Journ. Conchology, vol. 7, p. 92, 1892. 
Drymaeus poecilus ictericus, Parodiz, Nautilus, vol. 71, p. 25, 1957. 

Type locality: ‘Province of Matto Grosso, Brazil.”’ 
Even though this subspecies is the most variable of all the forms, 

when the poecilus poecilus and minor have been separated, the problem 
of its identification is in a great part cleared up. It is possible to 
distinguish among specimens of this form some biotopic populations 
or clines which cannot be treated as taxonomic units because they 

present a character gradient. 
This subspecies represents Pilsbry’s ‘red variegated specimens,”’ and 

can be recognized by the pink or sometimes lilac subsutural band 
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and umbilical region; the other spiral bands are brown and very 
narrow. ‘This variety is more solid and heavy than any other; young 
specimens are yellowish. All are from Matto Grosso at Corumba, 
and are never found in eastern Bolivia or northern Argentina. Many 
specimens agree perfectly with Ancey’s description, but some popu- 
lations are very variable in color; these variations seem to be the 
result of gradation between two extremes, as follows: 

(a) Typical ictericus, always with sutural bands pink and the other 
bands pale brown. No black bands, and the pink-lilac umbilical area 
is not margined with black. 

(b) Atypical form, with the sutural band very dark, sometimes 
black, which continues to the umbilicus edging the pink area. Other 

spiral bands are often very dark, too, with pink, yellow, or light-brown 
zones in between. 

Between the two extremes we can find all kinds of combinations. 
Probably there is interbreeding not only among these populations, but 
also with those of form minor at the extreme eastern range; d’Orbigny’s 
figures 5 and 9 are among these variations. 

There is one lot (CM 62.1070) which resembles D. lynchi in pattern 
(only two individuals), but they are shorter and solid and are tinted 
with pink outside, inside, and over the umbilical area. 
A peculiar feature, more evident in ictericus than in any other sub- 

species, is the strong scar on the last whorl, behind the aperture, that 
looks like an anomaly or fracture of the shell. This scar is a perma- 
nent characteristic in 75 percent of the specimens of typical ictericus, 
and in 50 percent of the populations. This scar produces a divergence 
in the colored pattern; in poecilus poecilus it is rare, and when present 
only slightly noticeable. 

Drymaeus poecilus percandidus Dall 

Drymaeus poecilus percandidus Dall, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 59, no. 14, p. 3, 

1911. 

Specimens (USNM 250245) are from north of Santa Ana and 
Ollantaytambo, Peru. Larger form, with more convex whorls; en- 
tirely white and different from those of Matto Grosso (Dall distin- 
guished also 10 ‘‘mutations,”’ all from Peru, very difficult to identify). 
Never found with the other southern subspecies; inasmuch as its 
author did not mention any comparisons, it may be a different species. 

Drymaeus andicola (Pfeiffer) 

Bulimulus andicola Pfeiffer, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, pt. 14, p. 115, 1846. 

Bulimulus (Bostryx-Lissoacme) andicola Pilsbry, Manual of conchology, ser. 2, vol. 
10, p. 166, 1896. 

Type localty: “Andes of Bolivia.” 
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It is a rare and peculiar species, because the last whorl has a rather 
cylindrical configuration, and the spire is conic and has convex whorls. 
I have seen only one specimen in the U.S. National Museum that agrees 

with Pfeiffer’s description. It is not a Bulimulus or Lissoaeme, but its 
protoconch is typically pitted as in Drymaeus. 

Drymaeus papyraceus (Mawe) 

?Helix (Cochlogena) lita Férussac, Prodrome, p. 54, no. 403, 1819 (name only and 
without locality). 

Helix papyracea Mawe, Linnean system of conchology, p. 168, 1823. 

Drymaeus papyraceus, Pilsbry, Manual of conchology, ser. 2, vol. 11, p. 250, 1897. 

Drymaeus papyraceus, Parodiz, Nautilus, vol. 71, p. 24, 1957. 

Type locality: Bahia, Brazil. 
This species reaches the southernmost range of the genus. It is 

common in the Mesopotamian provinces of Argentina (Corrientes 
and Entre Rios), but is never found west of the Paran& River where 
it is replaced by other forms of the poecilus group. It is very abundant 
on Martin Garcia Island, of the Rio de la Plata, and in Uruguay. 
Typical papyraceus are those of Brazil (Rio de Janeiro northward) ; 
the southern specimens, of Rio Grande do Sul, Argentina and Uruguay, 
belong to the following subspecies: 

Drymaeus papyraceus papyrifactus Pilsbry 

Drymaeus papyraceus var. papyrifactus Pilsbry, Manual of conchology, ser. 2, 

vol. 11, p. 252, 1898. 

Drymaeus papyraceus papyrifactus, Parodiz, Nautilus, vol. 71, p. 24, 1957. 

Type locality: Curitiba, Paranda, Brazil. 
There is one specimen in the USNM collection (107570) which is 

labelled ‘from Buenos Aires.”’ At the present time the subspecies 
has disappeared from the Buenos Aires area, if it ever existed there. 
Many other specimens of this subspecies from Uruguay and southern 
Brazil were examined (in USNM, MCZ, CM, and MACN). 

The bibliographic references of the last century regarding D. 
papyraceus were given by Pilsbry in 1898 completely enough to obviate 
repetition here, but in the present century some authors have again 
used the name “Vitus” for the species; a rectification of this usage is 
needed: 

Helix lita Férussac 1819 is a nomen nudum because it was men- 
tioned in the ‘‘Prodrome” only by name, without description or 

figures. Recently, Barattini (Malacologia Uruguaya, Publ. Cient. 
Serv. Oceanog. Pesca, no. 6, p. 220, 1951) listed the species as Drymaeus 
litus (Reeve); such a species does not exist, because very clearly 

Reeve included the name lita Férussac in the synonymy of papyraceus; 
this mistake was due to Pilsbry’s reference to Reeve’s figure 236 as 
“Uitus,” which actually was named by Reeve papyraceus; furthermore, 
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Pilsbry referred to his figure (pl. 51, fig. 6) as being taken from the 
“Conchologia iconica,’”’ but it is not the Reeve figure. The original 
reference that Barattini gave is: “‘Drymaeus litus Reeve 1843, page 
236’’; Reeve did not use the generic name Drymaeus, which was 
created by Albers in 1850; there is no litus Reeve; the year of Reeve’s 
publication is 1849, not 1843; and “page 236” is correctly ‘figure 236.” 
This shows that Barattini knew only Pilsbry’s references, even when 
he said that ‘‘the species of Reeve is according to the specimens from 
Uruguay.” In addition, Formica Corsi’s figure of “‘ Bulimulus spora- 
dicus”’ (Anales Mus. Nac. Montevideo, vol. 2, p. 408, fig. 28, 1900) 
is Drymaeus papyraceus. 

Drymaeus elongatus Roeding 

Helix elongata Roeding, Mus. Boltenianum, Hamburg, p. 107, no. 1371, 1798 

(named for the specimen in Chemnitz, Neues systematisches Conchylien- 

Cabinet, vol. 9, fig. 1225a). 

Drymaeus elongatus, Pilsbry, Manual of conchology, vol. 12, p. 23, pl. 11, figs. 

1-26, 1899. 

Type locality: Unknown. The typical specimens are from Puerto 
Rico. 

One specimen (USNM 133603) from Nicaragua has been identified 
provisionally as belonging to this species. All other known specimens of 
elongatus are from Puerto Rico and the Lesser Antilles to Curagao; 
this is the first recorded for continental Central America, but it needs 
further confirmation. The structure of the protoconch indicates that 
it belongs to the subgenus Levostracus. 

Genus Protoglyptus Pilsbry 1897 

Subgenus Rimatula Parodiz 1946 

Protoglyptus (Rimatula) minutissimus, new species 

Shell very small and narrowly rimate, more than three times longer 
than wide, the upper half almost conic and lower half oblong; rather 
solid but translucent, of corneous appearance. Shell composed of 
6% whorls, the last almost 60 percent of the total length, regularly 
convex with a well-impressed, somewhat crenulated suture. Surface 
horn colored, crossed by oblique white incremental lines variable in 
width, which are more evident in the last two whorls; under the micro- 
scope the surface shows a few very fine spiral lines, especially around 

the umbilical and sutural areas. Umbilical rimation covered by an 
expansion of the peristome. Aperture ovate, angulated at the superior 
end and at the base; one-fifth as wide as the total length of the shell; 
peristome simple, not reflected but rather thick on the columellar side. 
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Columella inclined 5° to the right and in the same degree that the 
suture is inclined in relation to the base. Spiral angle 25°. 

Holotype (USNM 361797) from Choretirni, southern Bolivia, 
collected by G. L. Harrington, August 1923. It measures: Height 
9.5 mm., major diameter 3.8 mm., minor diameter 3.5 mm., last 
whorl 5.9 mm., aperture 3.8x1.9 mm. Seven paratypes, young. 

The locality Choretirni (or Choreti, as it is given often on maps) is 
southwest of Lagunilla and Charagua, near the confluence of the 
rivers which form the Parapeti, at the foot of the Cordillera Oriental. 

The ribs of the protoconch in this species are well separated but 
not strong as in other Protoglyptus (25 in the first whorl) and more 

numerous in the young (about 30), without traces of spiral lines 

between. 
This species is the smallest of all the known Protoglyptus. In 1946 

(Comun. Zool. Mus. Hist. Nat. Montevideo, vol. 2, no. 27) I described 
P. deletangi (from the province of Salta, Argentina), which was only 
13.5 mm. in length. Haas in 1948 (Fieldiana Zool., vol. 31, p. 190) 
described P. subcostatus, even smaller (12.4 mm.), from Peru, but 
minutissimum is indeed a real pygmy among the smaller Protoglyptus. 

P. deletangi Parodiz is 40 percent larger and is very elongated, 
somewhat pupoid in form, with a smaller aperture and a more oblique 
suture (15°); the ends of the aperture are more separated. P. sub- 
costatus Haas, on the other hand, is a broader species, with the length 
of aperture and width of last whorl both less than one-third the total 
length, with stronger growth ribs, one more whorl, base of aperture 
not angulated, and umbilicus and peristome pink with a brown belt 
around the umbilical zone. The new species does not present any 

peculiar coloration. 

Protoglyptus (Protoglyptus) cutisculptus (Ancey) 

Protoglyptus montivagus Pilsbry (in part), Manual of conchology, vol. 11, p. 90, 

1897. 

Bulimulus cutisculptus Ancey, Le Naturaliste, ser. 2, no. 339, p. 92, 1901. 

Ancey proposed the name cutisculptus for specimens referred to as 
montivagus from Corumbé, Matto Grosso, “in the case this form 
proves distinct from d’Orbigny’s.”’ He says that it is ‘perforate (not 
narrowly rimate as in montivagus), uniform horn-colored, larger, with 
fine spiral striae on the epidermis similar to those observed in trichodes, 
the same as figured by Reeve under montivagus.”’ This indication is 
enough according to the International Rules of Zoological Nomen- 
clature to give validity to Ancey’s name. 

Pilsbry (1897) had distinguished the form from Corumba as “‘Tusset 

or corneus-brown, without stripes or with one or a few on the last 
whorl.’”’ The surface is shining and shows very minute spiral cuticular 
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striae under a strong lens, the striae, perhaps, very shortly pilose, 8 
whorls decidedly convex, the earliest 1% longitudinally delicately 
costulate. Height 20, diam. 7, alt. of aperture 7 mill.” 

Topotypes (USNM 198366, coll. Rolle, 1904; and CM 1761, coll. 
H. H. Smith, 1896) were easily recognized as the species named 
cutisculptus Ancey and the same as the specimens from Corumbaé 
distinguished by Pilsbry. A redescription of the species is necessary, 
and it is as follows: 

Shell perforate, slender, diameter scarcely larger than a third of the 
total length (33.7 percent). Color brown grayish, but whitish in 
parts where the thin periostracum is lacking. Whorls 8% regularly 
convex, with a well-impressed but irregular suture having a crenulated 
appearance. Surface almost smooth, with irregular lines of growth, 
crossed by microscopical spiral striae most noticeable around the 
umbilical zone and on the upper area of the last whorl above the 
aperture. Last whorl a little longer than half the length (57.7 percent) 
with the right wall behind aperture flattened. Aperture vertical oval, 
almost one-third of the total length; columellar lip broader and the 
ends of peristome more closely approximated than in other species, 
joined by a thin callus; on the outer lip there is a small sinus produced 
by a shallow notch on the wall of the whorl. The vertical sculpture 
of the protoconch is more irregular and waved than in other Proto- 
glyptus; it resembles that of Scansicochlea in that the spaces between 
the ribs show a few microscopical spiral lines. P. (P.) cutisculptus 
differs from montiwagus, which belongs to the subgenus Rimatula, by 
having a perfectly open umbilicus which is well separated from the 
columellar expansion by its size, shape, color, and microscopical 
sculpture. P. crepundia is also a very closely related species, but it is 
shorter, more inflated, with brown and white stripes, wider aperture, 
and less well-developed peristome. 

Pilsbry supposed that the Corumb4 specimens were perhaps very 

shortly pilose. Examining the shell under microscope, I found, but 

only in one specimen, very short, hardly distinguishable hairs on the 
spiral lines around the umbilicus, and those are without the granu- 
late structure found in trichodes d’Orbigny. Possibly these hairs are 
only remains of a juvenile character. 

Pfeiffer (Monographia helicearum viventium, col. 2, p. 112, 1848), 

distinguished a variety 6 of montivagus, from Chiquitos, Bolivia, 
larger, and with measurements similar to those specimens now ob- 

served. P. montivagus is a form living far to the southeast (loc. 
d’Orbigny’s Caballu-Cuatia, now La Paz), in the province of Entre 
Rios, Argentina; I have examined in the collections of the Museo 
Argentino de Ciencias Naturales at Buenos Aires many specimens 
from Bolivia which belong to some variety of montivagus but are 
quite different from cutisculptus. 
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The specimens measure (in mm.): 

Height Diameter Last whorl Aperture 

USNM 23 8 13 8. 9x5. 1 

22. 2 ao 12.5 8. 5xd 

22, 2 Go 12°58) 5x5 

CM 20. 4 a 12 7. 9x5 

In all specimens: Sutural angle 9°, spiral angle 26°. 
I have also seen material of P. montivagus from different localities 

of Bolivia and Argentina, as given below. The numbers in paren- 
theses are of the mollusk catalog of the Museo Argentino de Ciencias 
Naturales. The names immediately following the numbers are those 
of the collectors; dates of collection follow the names of collectors if 
available. Provinces are shown in italic. 

Bolivia: Between Izozo and Santa Cruz (2126); Carandaity (3127); Charagua 

(3128); near Parapeti River to Lagunilla (9340); all collected by C. Lizer and 

L. Deletang, 1917. 
Argentina: Catamarca: La Puerta, Department of Ambato (483), A. Kerave- 

nant. Tucumdn: Tapia (1344), E. L. Holmberg. Tucuwmdn: North of Sierra 

San Javier (9860), F. Pastore, 1916. Entre Rios: Parand (9998), J. Frenguelli 

1920; (14644), J. Migoya, 1924. Tucumdn: Lamadrid (12116), W. B. Alexander, 
1921. Santiago del Estero: Cerro del Remate (23044/45), J. Yepes and R. 

Schreiter, 1926. 

All these specimens of montivagus are smaller than any of the 
cutisculptus I have now at hand. 

Genus Kuschelenia H. Scott, 1951 

Kuschelenia simulans H. Scott 

Kuschelenia simulans H. Scott, Acta Zool. Lilloana, vol. 12, p. 539, 1951 

The type, in the collection of the author, is from Potosi, 50 miles 
south of Sucre, Bolivia. I have compared this type with one speci- 
men in the U.S. National Museum (596937), which proves to be the 

same species, but is labelled as coming from Peru. Mrs. M. H. 
Scott de Birabén assured me that the identification of the specimen 

is correct. 
The external characters of Kuschelenia are somewhat like Plecto- 

stylus-Drymaeus, but the principal differences are based upon the 
anatomy: Radula similar to Bulimulus; seminal peduncle short and 
seminal vescicle cylindrical and canal deferens terminal; all these 
characters of the genitalia are different from those of Bulimulus, 
Drymaeus, and Plectostylus. 
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Genus Peronaeus Albers, 1850 

Subgenus Lissoacme Pilsbry, 1896 

TIissoacme is included as a subgenus of Peroneaus and the original 
Pilsbry’s combination Bulimulus (Bostryz-Lissoacme) is separated for 
reasons given in my previous paper ‘‘Los géneros de los Bulimulinae 
argentinos” (Rev. Mus. La Plata, new series, Zool., vol. 4, p. 338, 
1946). 

Peronaeus (Lissoacme) tyleri (Dall) 

Bulimulus tyleri Dall, Smithsonian Mise. Coll., vol. 59, no. 14, p. 6, 1912 (new 

name for B. simplex Hupe, 1857, not Jonas 1842). 

Type locality: Santa Ana, in the Urubamba River valley, Peru. 
The protoconch of the two ‘‘cotype” specimens (USNM 250261) 

is not angulated and striated as it is in Bulimulus, but is completely 

smooth, and all the characters are as in Peronaeus (Lissoacme). 

Peronaeus (Lissoacme) borellii (Ancey) 

Bulimulus borellit Ancey, Bull. Mus. Zool. Torino, vol. 12, no. 309, p. 13, 1895: 

Bulimulus (Drymaeus) chacoensis Preston, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, vol. 20) 

p. 491, 1907 (not B. chacoensis Ancey 1897—Protoglyptus). 

Peronaeus (L.) borellii, Parodiz, Nautilus, vol. 71, p. 23, 1957. 

Type locality: Misién San Francisco, Bolivia. 
This species belongs to the group of torallyz d’Orbigny composed 

of species belonging to Peronaeus (Lissoacme), not Drymaeus as 
supposed by earlier authors. The type specimen of chacoensis 
Preston (USNM 202509) is perfectly identifiable with borelliz. 

Peronaeus (Lissoacme) torallyi nigroumbilicatus (Preston) 

Bulimulus (Drymaeus) nigroumbilicatus Preston, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 7, 

vol. 20, p. 491, 1907. 

Peronaeus (Lissoacme) torallyi nigroumbilicatus Parodiz, Comun. Zool. Mus. 

Montevideo, vol. 2, no. 38, p. 20, 1947. 

Type locality: North of Pilcomayo River, Chaco region, Bolivia. 
This is the form of torallyi, with black umbilicus and apex, referred 

to by d’Orbigny (1837); the apex is often black in the typical form 
of the species, but the dark umbilical area is characteristic of this 
subspecies. In 1947 I described this form as new under the same 
name nigroumbilicatus; thus the name becomes a synonym and 
homonym of Preston’s name, but the generic and specific combination 
remains as I stated. The specimens J used as types on that occasion 

came from Embarcacién, Salta, Argentina (MACN 8848), collected 
by J. Steimbach, 1916. Other specimens are from the Bolivia- 
Argentina border, near the Pilecomayo River, (MACN 1311), collected 
by E. A. Holmberg, Jr., 1908, Yacuiba, Bolivia, near Argentine border 
(MACN 11008), collected by J. Steimbach, 1920. 
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The subspecies is limited to the Pilcomayo River area, on the 
Argentina-Bolivia border; all specimens of torallyx from north of 

that area belong to different subspecies. 

Peronaeus (Lissoacme) longinquus (Morelet) 

Bulimus longinquus Morelet, Series conchyliologiques, vol. 3, p. 195, 1863. 

Drymaeus longinquus, Pilsbry, Manual of conchology, ser. 2, vol. 11, p. 293, 1898. 

Type locality: Western slope of Vilcanota range, southeastern Peru. 
One specimen (USNM 250244) from southern Peru, rare. 

Genus Paeniscutalus Wurtz, 1947 

Paeniscutalus crenellus (Phillippi) 

Bulimus crenellus Philippi, Malakozool. Blatt., vol. 14, p. 67, 1867. 

Megalobulimus (Microborus) incarum Pilsbry, Nautilus, vol. 58, p. 29, 1944. 

Bulimulus (Paeniscutalus) incarum Wurtz, Nautilus, vol. 61, p. 12, 1947. 

Type locality: ““Hacienda de Unigambal”’; Huaraz, Peru, for 

incarum. 
According to the lots studied in the U.S. National Museum and 

the Museum of Comparative Zoology and according to Bequaert’s 
opinion (Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. 100, p. 169, 1948), ancarum 
Pilsbry is a synonym of crenellus Philippi. The principal differences 
of Paeniscutalus are anatomical; the protoconch of the shell shows 
axial ribs broken or segemented into elongated granules. Wurtz 
stated that the species, by its conchological characters, is placed “‘in 
the second division of Bulimulus (sensu lato)”; inasmuch as these 
Bulimuli are now separated into several genera, very different from 
Bulimulus, the position of Paeniscutalus should be that of a genus 
rather than a subgenus. 

Genus Scutalus Albers, 1850 

Scutalus tupacii (d’Orbigny) 

Helix tupacii d’Orbigny, Mag. Zool., vol. 5, p. 16, 1835. 
Bulimulus (Scutalus) tupacit, Pilsbry, Manual of conchology, vol. 11, p. 19, 1897. 

Scutalus tupacii, Parodiz, Nautilus, vol. 70, p. 134, 1957. 

Type locality: La Paz, Bolivia. 
This is the only species of the genus found as far south as Argentina, 

and it is one of the most characteristic and abundant forms in the 
northwestern part of this country, in the provinces of Salta and 
Jujuy, and especially in Tucum4n; it also extends a little to the east, 
in Santiago del Estero. Besides many lots in the U.S. National 
Museum, the Museum of Comparative Zoology, and the Carnegie 
Museum, hundreds of other specimens were examined in the Museo 
Argentino de Ciencias Naturales. 
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While collecting in Misiones (northeastern Argentina) in 1943, I 
found a specimen which allows one to suppose the presence of Scutalus 
even there, but the specific identification is still very doubtful. Ac- 
tually, the area of distribution for the genus is from lat. 13° S. in 
Peru to 27° in Argentina. 

Genus Scholvienia Strebel, 1910 

Scholvienia tarmensis weeksi (Pilsbry) 

Bulimulus (Protoglyptus) weeksi Pilsbry, Proce. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, vol. 
82, p. 357, 1930. 

Type locality: Oroya, near Tarma, 12,000 feet, east-central Peru. 
The localities for tarmensis Philippi and weeksi Pilsbry are the same. 

Topotype specimens in the collection of the U.S. National Museum 
(Nos. 272199 and 601809; collectors, Rose and Weyrauch, respec- 

tively) that are similar to the original figure of weeksi (Pilsbry, fig. 9) 
show this form to be a subspecies of tarmensis Philippi, as are those 
specimens mentioned by Hidalgo (Moluscos delal viaje Pacifico . . ., 
1869) and figured by Pilsbry (Manual of conchology, vol. 11, p. 24, 
fig. 70, 1897). The protoconch in tarmensis weeksi is not like that in 
Protoglyptus but is as in Scholvienia. 

Genus Plekocheilus Guilding, 1828 

Subgenus Eurytus Albers, 1850 

Plekocheilus (Eurytus) ameghinoi, new name 

Bulimus guildingi Dohrn, Jahrb. Deut. Malak. Ges., vol. 2, p. 307, 1875 (not 

guildingt Pfeiffer, 1842). 

Plekocheilus guentheri (Sowerby) Pilsbry, Manual of conchology, vol. 14, p. 129, 

in part, 1902. 

Type locality: ‘‘Nueva Granada” (Colombia). 
Pilsbry in 1902 suppressed guildingi Dohrn in favor of guenthert 

Sowerby (Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 296, 1892), but Dohrn’s and 
Sowerby’s species are two quite different forms: In guentheri the last 
whorl is much wider, the internal and external color different, with- 
out post-peristomatic white margin. Prior to the change of the name, 
Pilsbry (Manual of conchology, ser. 2, vol. 10, p. 72, 1895) placed 
guentheri as a variety of guildingi, but a separation is necessary, and 
guildingt Dohrn still needs a new name. In giving the new name, 
I take the opportunity to honor the great South American naturalist 
Florentino Ameghino, whose centennial was celebrated in 1954. 
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Genus Auris Spix, 1827 

Subgenus Eudolichotis Pilsbry, 1896 

Auris (Eudolichetis) glabra (Gmelin) 

Voluta glabra Gmelin, Systema naturae, ed. 13, vol. 1, p. 3436, 1790. 

Auris (Eudolichotis) glabra Pilsbry, Manual of conchology, ser. 2, vol. 10, p. 113, 
1893. 

Type locality: Tobago Island. 
The species is well represented in the collections of the U.S. National 

Museum and the Museum of Comparative Zoology by many lots from 
the islands of Tobago, Trinidad, and Grenada. Between glabra and 
aurisciurt (Guppy) there are close relationships, and these two as well 
as the farm grenadensis (Guppy), occur in Trinidad, the last very 
probably also in the Guianas. Some specimens of aurisciuri from 
Margarita Island, have the same size and thickness and are very 
similar to glabra grenadensis. The color is very variable, with inter- 

gradation among the three forms. Even if glabra, aurisciuri, and 
grenadensis are predominant in Tobago, Trinidad, and Grenada, 
respectively, introduction and hybridization may be common. 

Auris (Eudolichotis) dillwyniana spectrum (Albers) 

Bulimus spectrum Albers, Malakozool. Blatt., vol. 1, p. 219, 1854. 

Auris (E.) midas spectrum Pilsbry, Manual of conchology, ser. 2, vol. 10, p. 119, 

1896. 

Type locality: ‘New Granada” (Colombia). 
Some authors placed spectrum as a variety of midas. Pilsbry said 

he did not see dillwyniana, ‘which is similar in form and coloring.” 
Based on a comparison of specimens as well as descriptions, my opin- 
ion is that spectrum is a subspecies of dillwyniana. The two species 
have the same type locality. 

Subfamily Odontostominae 

Genus Odontostemus Beck, 1837 

Odontostomus fasciatus tenuisculptus, new subspecies 

PuiaTE 1, Ficurss 1, 2 

Differs from typical fasciatus by its very fine sculpture, more 
diaphanous and thinner shell, and reddish color under the cuticle. 
There is a noticeable difference between the color of the cuticle and 
that of the naked shell; the periostracum may be cinnamon colored or 
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rather yellowish, but underneath the shell is very dark. The strong 
keel at the base is white, and the white line of the suture is narrower. 

The white “hydrophanous” bands that Pilsbry said are characteristic 
of fasciatus and are essentially cuticular in this subspecies are on the 
contrary more evident in denuded shells. 

Holotype (USNM 316130) from Bogot4(?), Colombia, Henderson 

collection. Two paratypes. Measurements are as follows: 

Height Diameter Aperture 

Holotype 39. 5 12, 5 15x8.5 

Paratypes 38. 5 11.5 14.5x8 

38 11. 5 14.5x8 

O. fasciatus has been regarded by authors as a form or variation of 
O. grayanus (Pfeiffer), but Pilsbry thought it might prove to be 
specifically very distinct (Manual of conchology, ser. 2, vol. 14, 1901). 
The specimens I have observed indicate that his opinion is entirely 
correct. 

These specimens of tenuisculptus, as well as other typical fasciatus, 
are all labelled in the U.S. National Museum as from “Bogota, 
Colombia, Henderson colln.’”’ I suppose that this is a mistake, 

because all the known species of this genus are living in southern 
Brazil, Paraguay, and North Argentina. Not one is known from 
Bolivia, Peru, or Ecuador. The Paraguay River evidently is the 
extreme western limit of the genus. If the locality ‘“‘Bogot&” were to 
be confirmed, we would have to admit to a distribution southeast to 
northwest across northern Brazil. 

Genus Tomigerus Spix, 1827 

Subgenus Bonnanius Jousseaume, 1900 

Tomigerus (Bonnanius) ramagei (Smith) 

Bulimus (Tomigerus) ramaget Smith, Journ. Linn. Soc. London, vol. 20, Zool., 

p. 500, 1890. 

Hyperaulax (Bonnanius) ramagei, Pilsbry, Manual of conchology, ser. 2, vol. 14, 

p. 103, 1901. 

Type locality: Fernando de Noronha Island. 
Topotype specimens (USNM 518215 and CM 3654) were examined. 
The presence of this species on Fernando de Noronha Island may 

be the reason why Pilsbry placed Bonnanius as a “section’’ of Hyper- 
aulax. The shape, apertural dentition, and expecially the smooth 
nucleus are as in Tomigerus; Hyperaulaz has instead a variable zigzag 
broken sculpture on the protoconch. 

The species Bonnanius bouvieri Jousseaume (type of genus) is a 
synonym of ramagei Smith. 
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Genus Cyclodontina Beck, 1837 

Subgenus Burringtonia Parodiz, 1944 

Cyclodontina (Burringtonia) pantagruelina (Moricand) 

Helix (Cochlodina) pantagruelina Moricand, (Helix gargantua Férussac) Mém. 

Soc. Phys. Hist. Nat. Genéve, vol. 6, p. 542, 1833. 

Cyclodontina (Burringtonia) pantagruelina Parodiz, Comun. Zool. Mus. Hist. 

Nat. Montevideo, vol. 1, no. 11, p. 4, 1944. 

Type locality: Bahia, Brazil. 
Many specimens of this peculiar form, which is well known and 

needs no further comment, were examined (USNM, MCZ, CM, and 
MACN). 

I must, however, repeat my comments on its name combination, 
because Lothar Forcart (Nautilus, vol. 60, p. 58, 1946) has proposed 
the subgenus Pantagruelina, which is a synonym of Burringtonia, but 

has separated the synonym H. gargantua Férussac and placed it 
under Bulimus odontostoma Sowerby (type of Odontostomus), a quite 
different species. I discussed this form in 1944; Burrington Baker 
(Nautilus, vol. 60, p. 196, 1947) has given further notes on the status 

of H. gargantua. 

Subfamily Orthalicinae 

Genus Orthalicus Beck, 1837 

Orthalicus phlogerus (d’Orbigny) 

Helix phlogera d’Orbigny, Mag. Zool., vol. 5, p. 8, 1835. 

Orthalicus phlogerus Beck, Index molluscorum, p. 59, 1837. 

Oxystyla phlogera Pilsbry, Manual of conchology, ser. 2, vol. 12, 1899. 

Type locality: Mision San Javier, province Chiquitos, Bolivia 
(very probably it is in the region east of Santa Cruz de la Sierra, 
between the Rio Grande and the Rio San Miguel). 

It is the most southern species of the genus, rare and infrequent in 
museum collections. It has a curious similarity with Orthalicus 
varians Martens from Venezuela. Specimens in the U.S. National 
Museum (116141) are from the type locality. 

Orthalicus fulvescens Pfeiffer 

Orthalicus fulvescens Pfeiffer, Malakozool. Blatt. vol. 3, p. 187, 1856. 

Oxystyla fulvescens Pilsbry, Manual of conchology, ser. 2, vol. 12, p. 141, 1899. 

Type locality: Rio Hacha, Colombia. 
Numerous sets of specimens in the U.S. National Museum range 

from Mexico to Colombia. It is very probable that many albino 
forms belonging to different species have been grouped under the 
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name fulvescens. In the restricted sense, fulvescens is very similar 
to the form imitator Pilsbry of O. maracaibensis. 

Orthalicus longus Pfeiffer 

Orthalicus longus, Pfeiffer, Malakozool. Blatt, vol. 8, p. 16, 1861. 
Oxystyla longa Pilsbry, Manual of conchcology, ser. 2, vol. 12, p. 126, 1899. 

Type locality: Unknown; probably Michoacan, Mexico. 
Typical specimens (USNM 133564) from the Gulf of Tehuantepec 

have a short and solid form, remarkably plicate under the suture, and 
with strong riblike zones of growth. The variety boucardi Pfeiffer 

(Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 139, 1860) is even shorter, with dark 
and wide axial waved bands. Specimens USNM 408850 and 316352 

agree with the description, but there are also many specimens among 
these with wide white areas (as in Pilsbry, op. cit., figs. 20, 21, 24, and 
25 of pl. 20). The form strebeli (Pilsbry) is well differentiated, with 

two black bands on the last whorl; it may be a distinct species, but 
more observations are necessary as well as a study of its relationship 

with O. lividus Shutt. 

Genus Sultana Shuttleworth, 1856 

The species of Sultana have been referred formerly to Orthalicus, 
but inasmuch as the latter name is used for those species that have as 

type Bulimus zebra (Muller) (see Rehder, Nautilus, vol. 59, p. 29, 
1945) and which were placed under Oxystyla, we must take up again 
the name Sultana for these species grouped around the type Helix 
sultana Dillwyn, which previously was used for Orthalicus. Shuttle- 
worth originally designed Swltana as a division of Orthalicus (Notitiae 
Malacologicae, 1856) as follows: Orthalicus (p. 57): (1) Sultana 

(p. 58); (2) Zebra (p. 60); (3) Corona (p. 66); (4) Porphyrobaphe 
(p. 69). 

The name given by Shuttleworth to the genus type (in that case a 
subgenotype) was Orthalicus (Sultana) gallinosultana, a name derived 

from Bulimus gallinosultana Chemnitz. Chemnitz had adopted it 
from Favanne’s name “La Poule Sultana’’, but according to the Rules 
of Zoological Nomenclature we must consider the name of Dillwyn 
(1817), Helix sultana, as the first valid use. 

Zebra Shuttleworth and Ozystyla Schluter are synonyms of Orthal- 
icus. Strebel (Mittheil. Naturhist. Mus. Hamburg., vol. 26, p. 3, 
1909) used Zebra as a genus with Oxystyla as a synonym. Corona is 
another genus, of which the type, by subsequent designation of von 
Martens (Albers, Die Heliceen. . ., ed. 2, p. 226, 1860) is Helix 

regina Férussac. 
Thiele in his “Handbuch der systematischen Weichtierkunde,”’ 

vol. 2, 1931, did not make any mention of Sultana, but already in 
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1899 Pilsbry (Manual of conchology, ser. 2, vol. 12) had used it in 
Shuttleworth’s sense; later (Land mollusca of North America, vol. 2, 
pt. 1, p. 29, 1946) he adopted Rehder’s opinion, which is correct, and 
placed Bulimus zebra as type of Orthalicus Beck, 1837, not of ‘“Ortha- 
licus” Beck, in Gray, 1845 (type H. sultana). 

Sultana sultana (Dillwyn) 

Helix sultana Dillwyn, A descriptive catalogue of Recent shells, vol. 2, p. 290, 

SWZ 

Orthalicus sultana, Pilsbry, Manual of conchology, ser. 2, vol. 12, p. 188, 1899. 

Type locality: The Guianas. 
Numerous specimens examined in the four museums (USNM, 

MCZ, CM, and MACN) indicate that this species had a wide and 
curious distribution: Guianas, northern Brazil, eastern Peru, and 
northern Bolivia. 

I am inclined to think that Orthalicus meobambensis Pfeiffer is a 
synonym, although it may be distinguished as the race or subspecies 
mentioned by d’Orbigny as occurring in northern Bolivia. 

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1962 
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GORGONOLAUREUS, A NEW GENUS OF ASCOTHORACID 

BARNACLE ENDOPARASITIC IN OCTOCORALLIA 

By Huzio Utinomi' 

Dr. Frederick M. Bayer of the United States National Museum 

sent me for study two specimens of ascothoracids which he dis- 

covered within the bark of a Holaxonian gorgonid coral, Paracis 
squamata (Nutting), collected from Bikini Atoll by the Bikini Scientific 
Resurvey in 1947, during the second expedition to the Marshall Group 
(Bayer, 1949). When I first examined these specimens, I thought 
that they looked remarkably like Baccalaureus, a well-known asco- 

thoracid endoparasitic in the Zoantharia (Hexacorallia). This dis- 
covery is very interesting, because Ascothoracida from an Octocorallia 
habitat are so far unknown. 

Only two specimens were available for examination, and one had 
been cut off into halves before coming to me; I examined this one in situ, 
because it cannot be replaced. The other complete specimen wholly 

buried in the bark of the gorgonid was retained undissected so as to 
preserve the paratype. 

Owing to the scantiness of the material, I could not observe the 
minor structures of the internal body in detail; however, there seems 

1 Seto Marine Biological Laboratory, Kyoto University, Sirahama, Wakayama-Ken, Japan. This paper 

is Contribution 367 from the Seto Marine Biological Laboratory. 
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to be no room for doubting that the two specimens represent a new 

type of the Ascothoracida. Gorgonolaureus bikiniensis, new genus 
and species, is the name which I propose herein for this remarkable 
endoparasitic crustacean. 

Family Lauridae 

Gorgonolaureus, new genus 

Diaqnosts: Aberrant endoparasitic Ascothoracida with  saclike 
mantle somewhat compressed, leaving a large slitlike mantle opening 

ees oa onan 

Figures 1-3.—Gorgonolaureus bikiniensis: 1, Paratype wholly buried in the bark of a 

Holaxonian gorgonid Paracts squamata (Nutting) (mo, mantle opening; ms, mantle sac); 

2, outer side of mantle sac of the holotype; 3, marginal part of outer surface of mantle 

sac, highly magnified. 

posteriorly above. Hermaphrodite. Body proper within mantle 
sac, apparently not well segmented, with six pairs of two-seg- 

mented thoracic appendages bearing long setae. Abdomen short- 
ened, apparently unsegmented, with a pair of caudal furea. A pair of 
filamentary appendages or “horns” present on dorsal side of prosoma. 

Development in mantle cavity of hermaphrodite up to metanauplii. 
Male unknown. Endoparasitic in Gorgonacean cortex. 

Type species: Gorgonolaureus bikiniensis, new species. 
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Gorgonolaureus bikiniensis, new species 

Ficures 1-9 

Tyrer specimens: Holotype with metanauplii, cut off into halves, 

USNM 107150. Paratype, total animal wholly buried in the bark 

of a Holaxonian gorgonid Paracis squamata (Nutting), USNM 107151. 
Type Locauiry: Off Enyu Pass, Bikini Atoll, Marshall Islands, 

Micronesia, 700-725 feet (dredged), Aug. 22, 1947. 
Description: The animal, presumably hermaphrodite, is very small 

in comparison with the other ascothoracids, measuring about 2.12 mm. 

in length and about 1.94 mm. in width. 
Its saclike mantle (figs. 1, 2) is somewhat compressed laterally, 

rather globular anteriorly and subtruncate posteriorly. The mantle 

(fig. 1) opens on the upper side of the subtruncate and somewhat com- 

| 1} OF mm 

Ficure 4.—Gorgonolaureus bikiniensis, inner body of the holotype (ad, adductor muscles; 

cf, caudal furca; fa, filamentary appendage or “horn”; m, metanauplii; mo, mantle opening; 

ov, ovaries; t, ‘‘testes’’). 

pressed posterior half and is rather large, in a slit form. The outer 
surface of the mantle (fig. 3) has many simple spinules, as in Bacca- 
laureus japonicus (cf. Broch, 1929, fig. 2). 

The body proper within the sac, which is relatively large, may be 
divided into three regions (figs. 4, 6), prosoma, thorax, and abdomen. 
The anterior part of the body is much swollen and filled with a bulky 
mass of ovaries (fig. 4). The oral cone (and the antennules too, if 

any) could not be well defined, but a number of strong adductor 
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muscles are present. The ovaries form a rather thin layer on the 
inner side of the mantle-sac around the body. 

ee oily 

Figures 5-6.—Gorgonolaureus bikiniensis: 5, Filamentary appendage; 6, posterior part of 

body. Numerals denote the thoracic appendages. 

On the dorsal side of the prosoma, apparently connecting with 
the thorax, are a pair of large structureless filamentary appendages, 
corresponding to Brattstrém’s ‘‘horns.”’ 

Each filamentary appendage is directed posteriorly and gently 
bends upward within the mantle cavity filled with metanaupli. It is 
almost naked, but is scantily covered with fine hairs on the dorsal side 
and terminally (fig. 5). Contrary to previous authors’ views, these 
appendages, which are found also in other ascothoracids, may be 
looked upon as a structure concerned with respiration or the aeration 

of the mantle cavity for brooding, rather than as antennules or the 
first thoracic appendages. Apparently they may be homologous to 
such “horns” existing in some acrothoracids and ordinary pedunculate 
forms of the related Cirripedia. 

The thorax is apparently smaller than the head, but the segmenta- 
tion could not be well defined in situ because of the obscurity of the 

contents. At the posterior end the body abruptly narrows and bends 
ventrally (upwards, in situ), leading to the shortened abdomen. 

The abdomen protruded ventrally is very short and apparently 
unsegmented. Terminally it bears a pair of large caudal furca 
triangular in outline and fringed with fine hairs ventrally, and with 
longer hairs terminally. 

The first pair of the six thoracic appendages are slightly separated 
from the succeeding pairs, and the last are widely separated, lying 

close to the lateral sides of the abdomen. These legs are better 
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developed than corresponding ones in the related genera Laura and 

Baccalaureus and are two-segmented. In the anterior five pairs, 

which are subequal in size, the pedicel is elongate and sticklike and 

7 a : 

| 02mm = 

Ficures 7—8.—Gorgonolaureus bikiniensis: 7, Metanauplius, ventral view; 8, metanauplius, 

dorsal view. 

contains the “testes” (fig. 4). The distal segment is shorter and 
slender and bears long setae, at least two in each pair. It is, however, 

problematic at present whether they are uniramous as in Baccalaureus 

or biramous as in Ascothorax (Djakonov, 1914; Stephensen, 1935). 

Apparently there is no trace of the ‘penis’ at the posterior end of the 

thorax. 

In the mantle cavity of the holotype specimen, at least 14 or 15 

well-developed metanauplius larvae lay dorsally to the body and 
were supported by the filamentary appendages from both sides (fig. 

4). 
As figured here in magnification (figs. 7, 8), the metanaupli are 

two-shelled like the larvae of Ulophysema éresundense (Brattstrém, 

1948a). They are approximately 0.59 mm. long and 0.47 mm. wide. 

The carapace or dorsal shield is coalesced in the median line and is 

elliptical but somewhat broader in the anterior than in the posterior 

half; the anterior end is slightly concave, the posterior end strongly 

notched. The three original pairs of naupliar appendages are at 

the ventral side of the anterior part of the dorsal shield, although the 
posterior two (antennae and mandibles) are only slightly traceable. 

The posteroventral part of the body projects posteriorly as an ab- 

dominal protrusion. The whole median part of the ventral side is 

thickened and indistinetly folded into six segments which will be the 

swimming legs of later stages. The terminal furea were unusually 

protruding. 

623408—62 
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No male was found in the holotype specimen. 

In the general organization as described above, this ascothoracid 

much resembles the zoanthid-infesting genus baccalaureus and may 

be reckoned as a new member of the family Lauridae. The segmen- 

tation of the body is not well defined, but the presence of six thoracic 

FIGURE 9.—Gorgonolaureus bikiniensis: ‘Top left, the paratype wholly buried under the 

cortical scales of a Holaxonian gorgonid Paracis squamata (Nutting), partly exposed; 

top right, part of the bark of P. squamata into which the holotype was probably infested; 

bottom left, inner view of left half of mantle sac of the holotype, containing animal 

body; bottom right, inner view of right half of mantle sac of the holotype, containing 

mass of metanauplii. All about X 10. 
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appendages is undoubtedly obvious. In all known species of Bacca- 
laureus (at least 10 at present), the thoracic appendages are uniramous 

and unsegmented and vary from three to six pairs. In the genus 
Laura (only one species), however, the six thoracic appendages are 
uniramous and faintly segmented(?). In Ascothorax ophioctenis 
Djakonov of the Synagogidae, the six pairs of thoracic appendages 

are biramous and two-segmented (and with two-articulate pedicel) 

(Stephensen, 1935). In the more primitive(?) genus Synagoga para- 
sitic on the Antipatharia and Crinoidea, the six pairs of thoracic 
appendages are distinctly biramous, segmented, and very much 
setigerous (Norman, 1913; Okada, 1926, 1938). It follows then that 
the genus Gorgonolaureus here described should be included in the 
family Lauridae which has certain affinities with the Synagogidae, 

especially Ascothoraz. 
Finally, it is interesting to note that this is the first recorded occur- 

rence of the Ascothoracida in the group of Octocorallia and is the 

smallest of the Ascothoracida. 
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LARVAE OF THE CADDIS FLY GENUS RHYACOPHILA 

IN EASTERN NORTH AMERICA 

(TRICHOPTERA: RHYACOPHILIDAE) 

By Ottver S. Fiint, Jr. 

Introduction 

The caddis fly genus Rhyacophila, one of the largest genera in the 
Trichoptera, has at least 250 species. Of the more than 90 species 
known from North America, 26 have been recorded from east of the 
Great Plains. Although nearly a third of the world fauna is found 
in North America, the larvae of only 7 species, 1 from the west and 
6 from the east, have been described. Larvae of 69 species that 
occur in other parts of the world have been described; Ulmer (1957, 

pp. 123-128) gave a complete bibliography to these descriptions. 
The larvae of 17 of the 26 eastern species have been correlated with 

their adults, 11 of these being described here for the first time, and 5 
additional larval forms recognizable in the material at my disposal 
are being described herewith also. Because of lack of material, the 
larvae of fenestra and ledra could not be separated. J am thus able 
to recognize 21 distinct larval forms. I believe I do not have larval 
material for the following four species known from the east: montana 
Carpenter, vuphipes Milne, parantra Ross, and teddyi Ross. 
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It was hoped that this larval study would substantiate Ross’ 
theory (1956) of the phylogeny of the genus based on male genitalia. 
Such proof was not found, although species obviously very closely 
related as adults are very similar as larvae. No characters were 
found that tended to substantiate the branches or large groups pro- 
posed by Ross. The situation becomes even more chaotic when one 
considers the larvae from other parts of the world. The lack of 
order may be partially due to convergence of larvae with similar 
habits—perhaps the larvae with edentate mandibles are more pre- 
daceous than those with toothed mandibles; or perhaps the correct 
phylogenetic scheme for the genus has not yet been discovered. 

The length given is that of the longest larva seen. Where not 
given, the length of the prepupa is generally one-fourth to one-third 
less than the length of the mature larva. The term “‘prepupa”’ refers 
to a larva that has spun the pupal cocoon, but has not yet trans- 
formed to the pupa. 

I have made no attempt to give a complete bibliography for each 
species. Rather, the original description is cited, and one or two recent 
redescriptions, if necessary for recognition of the species, plus all 
references adding to the knowledge of the immature stages. 

All the material is in the author’s collection unless otherwise indi- 
cated: Illinois Natural History Survey (INHS), Cornell University 
(CU), and the United States National Museum (USNM). 

I am indebted to Dr. H. H. Ross of the Illinois Natural History 
Survey and to Dr. H. Dietrich of Cornell University for the use of 
material in their collections. 

Because of the tight cocoon that the rhyacophiline larva spins 
around itself before pupating, the metamorphotypic method is very 
effective for associating all stages. Within the cocoon are found the 
larval sclerites, the pupa, and, for a short while before emergence, 
the fully developed genitalia which are visible within the pupal skin. 
A specimen exhibiting all these conditions was named a metamorpho- 
type by Milne (1938). 

Genus Rhyacophila Pictet 

Rhyacophila Pictet, 1834, p. 181.—Ross, 1956, pp. 75-109 (descriptions of most 

species and phylogeny within the genus). 

The larvae of this genus have been accurately characterized by 

Nielsen (1942, pp. 337-358) and Ulmer (1957, pp. 128-131). For this 
reason, I will give only the key larval characters of the genus: Shape 
campodeiform. Pronotum sclerotized, mesonota and metanota mem- 
branous; no prosternal sclerite. Foreleg generally broader than other 
legs but not chelate. Gills present or absent, but neither borne on 
long conical projections nor occurring as areas of 50 or more individual 
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filaments. Abdomen tapering gradually from the second or third 
segment; segmentation distinct. Anal prolegs well developed and 
extending beyond the tenth segment of the abdomen. 

Key to larval forms 

1. Anal proleg with an apicolateral spur (fig. 1,5). . 2 

Anal proleg without such a spur (fig. 2,5) . : 6 

2(1). Apicolateral spur of proleg short and sharply decurved (ig 6 aT 3 

Spur long and evenly curved (fig. 1,5) . SRE Aer 4 

3(2). Body segments with alternating dark and light Bande . .. . . melita 

Body segments not contrastingly banded. . .. . . . . amicis 

4(2). Frontoclypeus with dark transverse bands anterior and posteriorly 

Gigslvc)igy Sick: ott c= aoe We OR be ols se ane eta 

Frontoclypeus without bands A Ny Mee eye he Mol Peg hem one cia 5 

5(4). Head uniformly colored (fig. 4,c) . . . - 8 2 trata 

Head with a dark transverse band posteriorls) (fig. 6 ‘o) 
(angelita?) species 1 

Gchye Abdomen bearing gills® 5. 4 os 2 a sa 2 = ss = s = « acropedes 

Abdomen without gills... . ate. Ce RO 7 

7(6). Anal prolegs with a basoventral hooks (fig. 2 ay mg idvades | cMT ahh: Cates 8 
Anal prolegs without a free basoventral hook .......... Ii 

8(7). Anal claw without ventral teeth (fig. 5,d) .........4.. 9 

Anal claw with ventral teeth (fig. 2,b) .. . . faa lt) 

9(8). Head equal in length and width; pronotum Sabin 6-8 dark anterolateral 
setae in addition to corner setae (fig. 5a)... . . . minora 

Head slightly longer than wide; pronotum with 1- 2 dark anterolateral 

setae in addition to corner setae (fig. 5,c) . . . . . Manistee 

10(8). Frontoclypeus with a distinct dark V Rostorioniay (fig. 2,c); mandibles 

edentate (fig. 2,a)... . . torva 

Frontoclypeus without aauinct V (fg. 3,4); Gaandibles tootned apically 

(igs UO) ans. ... . . lobifera 

11(7). Second segment of eieeillary palpus Pibedtal £0 first . . . glaberrima 

Second segment of maxillary palpus longer than first. ...... 12 

12(11). Anal claw without ventral teeth (fig. 11,d), carolina group. . . . . 13 

Anal claw with ventral teeth (fig. 8,6), znvaria group. . ..... 415 

13(12). Head with a distinct pattern of infuscations and muscle scars (fig. 10,6). 
fenestra and ledra 

Head nearly concolorous . . . ca ale! 

14(13). Head slightly darker mor teriony Gls, i a (ieieaneas) aie Oklahoma). 
kiamichi 

Head uniformly golden brown (fig. 11,c) (Appalachian region). 
(carolina?) species 5 

15(12). Head and pronotum nearly black with a conspicuous pattern of pale 

muscle scars and spots (fig. 9,b). . . . . . . (carpenteri?) species 2 

Head not marked as above... . Sue ee one cu) aG 

16(15). Head narrowed on posterior half, reiowich (fig. 10 ay 
(banksi?) species 3 

Head either widening posteriorly or parallel sided... ..... I7 

17(16). Head nearly parallel sided, either uniformly blackish or golden brown; 

pronotum slightly darker on anterior fourth (fig. 9,a) . . . . nigrita 

Head distinctly widening posteriorly, often with an indistinct pattern; 

pronotum often with a central dark spot (fig. 8,2) ....... 18 
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18(17). Head darkest anteriorly, paling gradually posteriorly. 
(mycta?) species 4 

Head not as above, generally with an indistinct pattern (fig. 8,a,c). . 19 

19(19). Frontoclypeus narrowing ee to posterior point (fig. 8,c); head 

nearly black dorsally. . . . . . shenandoahensis 

Frontoclypeus narrowing more Ooeaaealiy Gls ete head only slightly 

darker; dorsally 2). » GAdisnrs Leas ee O 

20(19). Anal claw with a second contre Heel Ge 8 ie Js +) ae vara 

Anal claw generally lacking second ventral tooth (Gig. 8,d). . . .vibox 

Rhyacophila fuscula (Walker) 

Ficure 1 

Neuronia fuscula Walker, 1852, p. 10. 
Rhyacophila fuscula (Walker) Lloyd, 1921, p. 112 (larva).—Betten, 1934, p. 130 

(male and female genitalia, larva)—Ross, 1944, p. 36 (male and female 

genitalia, larva). 

This is the commonest species of Rhyacophila found in eastern 
North America. It is known from almost all the states and provinces 
west to Michigan and south along the mountains into Georgia. 

Figure 1.—Rhyacophila fuscula: a, mandibles, dorsal aspect; b, anal proleg, lateral; c, head 

and pronotum, dorsal. 
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An adequate description of the larva of this species was published 
as early as 1921. The larvae may be recognized from existing descrip- 
tions; male metamorphotypes collected in many locations supplied 

additional proof of the correctness of the association of stages. The 
larvae of this ubiquitous form may be easily recognized by the striking 
pattern of the head and pronotum and the apicolateral spur on the 
anal prolegs. 

Description: Length, 25mm. Head, brownish yellow, with a black 
band along the anterior margin, and an irregular W-shaped dark 
brown band posteriorly (fig. 1,c); second segment of maxillary palpus 

about twice as long as first; mandibles edentate (fig. 1,2). Thorax, 

pronotum brownish yellow, with a brown band along anterior margin 
and on posterior half; fore femora considerably broadened. Abdomen, 
anal proleg with basoventral hook and apicolateral spur; claw with 1 
small and 2 large ventral teeth (fig. 1,5). 

Material examined: Many larvae and pupae from various localities 
in Georgia, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New York, 

North Carolina, Ontario, South Carolina, and Virginia. 
Remarks: The larvae of fuscula may be found in almost any 

running water that is cool and unpolluted. They have not been 

found in the smallest spring runs, but otherwise are found under 
rocks in riffles of streams as much as 10 yards or more in width. 

The adults have a long flight period—from June into September— 
with the peak of abundance in late June or July. Correlated with the 
long emergence period of the adults is the variation in size of the 
larvae that are collected at any one time, especially in the fall and 
early spring. The species overwinters as developing larvae. 

Rhyacophila torva Hagen 

Figure 2 

Rhyacophila torva Hagen, 1861, p. 296.—Ross, 1956, p. 77 (male genitalia). 

The species torva is quite widespread, in the eastern region, but 
rarely abundant; it is known from the District of Columbia, Maine, 
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, North Caro- 
lina, Tennessee, and Virginia. 

Male metamorphotypes from North Carolina and Massachusetts 
established the identity of the larvae of this species. Both Vorhies 
(1909) and Lloyd (1921) described larvae that they assigned to this 

species; however, the larvae they described were not of torva, but of 
a species close to wibox Milne. The coloration of the head, especially 
of the dark V posteriorly on the frontoclypeus, the edentate mandibles, 
and the structure of the anal proleg combine to make this larva easily 
recognized. 
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Description: Length, 13mm. Head, brownish yellow, irregularly in- 
fuscate posteriorly, with a conspicuous dark V-shaped mark posteriorly 

on the frontoclypeus; muscle scars dark, conspicuous (fig. 2,¢); second 
segment of maxillary palpus twice as long as first; mandibles edentate 
(fig. 2,2). Thorax, pronotum brownish yellow, slightly infuscate 

Ficure 2.—Rhyacophila torva: a, mandibles, dorsal aspect; b, anal proleg, lateral; c, head 

and pronotum, dorsal. 

mesally; muscle scars dark, conspicuous; fore femora slightly broad- 

ened. Abdomen, anal proleg with a basoventral hook; claw with 3 

ventral teeth (fig. 2,¢). 
Material examined: Massachusetts, Montague, Feb. 7, 1959, 1 

larva, 1 o& and 1 9 pupa. New York, Ithaca, Buttermilk Falls, 

May 3, 1956, 1 larva. North Carolina, Mount Mitchell, Camp Alice, 
Sept. 16, 1958, 1 prepupa; Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 

Couches Creek, July 2, 1958, 1 & pupa. 
Remarks: The larvae seem to be inhabitants primarily of tumbling 

brooks about 2—3 yards in width. 
The adults are often the first species of the genus on the wing. 

I have taken them as early as the first of April in Massachusetts; 
however, emergence evidently occurs over a considerable period of 

time for adults are taken well into July. The discovery of a prepupa 

in North Carolina in the fall indicates that a certain percentage of the 
population, which undoubtedly produces the early spring adults, 
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overwinters in this stage. Other overwintered larvae have been 
taken in the spring; these would produce the late-season adults. 

Rhyacophila lobifera Betten 

Figure 3,a,b 

Rhyacophila lobifera Betten, 1934, p. 131 (male and female genitalia, larva and 

pupa).—Ross, 1944, p. 35 (male and female genitalia, larva and pupa). 

This species is apparently restricted to the central states: Illinois, 

Indiana, Ohio, and Oklahoma. 
The description is based on determined material from the Betten 

and the Illinois Natural History Survey collections. The larvae are 

Ficure 3.—Rhyacophila lobifera: a, head and pronotum, dorsal aspect; b, anal proleg, 

lateral. R. glaberrima: c, head and pronotum, dorsal; d, anal proleg, lateral. 
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easily recognized by the dark spots on the head and pronotum, the 
basal hook on the anal prolegs, and the apical teeth on the mandibles. 

Description: Length, 24mm. Head, yellowish, darker around pos- 
terior half of frontal sutures; muscle scars dark, conspicuous (fig. 3,@) ; 
second segment of maxillary palpus about twice length of first; left 
mandible with 2 apical teeth, right with 1 mesal and 3 apical teeth, 
of which the middle is longest (like fig. 11,b). Thorax, pronotum 
yellowish, with dark muscle scars; posterior margin mostly pale, only 
shallowly indented near middle; fore femora but shghtly wider than 
other femora. Abdomen, anal proleg with a basoventral hook; claw 
with 1 large and 1 small ventral tooth (fig. 3,6). 

Material examined: Illinois, Lake Bluff, Pettibones Creek, 4 larvae 

(CU). Indiana, near Cicero, Upper Hinkle Creek, Apr. 4, 1954, 11 
larvae (INHS). 

Remarks: Ross (1944, p. 35) stated that the larvae “frequent small, 
rapid, clear streams that are of temporary nature during drought 
years. The adults appear during April and May in southern Illinois 
and during May and June in northern Illinois.”’ 

Rhyacophila glaberrima Ulmer 

FIGURE 3,c,d 

Rhyacophila glaberrima Ulmer, 1907, p. 85 (male genitalia)—Ross, 1944 (male 

and female genitalia, larva). 

This species is widely distributed east of the Great Plains: Georgia, 
Illinois, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New York, North Carolina, 
Nova Scotia, Tennessee, and Virginia. 

The larvae were determined by the key and description of Ross 
(1944), whose association of stages is based on a mature male pupa. 
The short second segment of the maxillary palpus in combination with 
the presence of ventral teeth on the anal claw permits easy recognition 
of this species. 

Description: Length, 12 mm. Head, brownish yellow, slightly 
darker centrally; muscle scars paler, inconspicuous (fig. 3,¢); second 

segment of maxillary palpus subequal to first; mandibles too worn to 

be certain of dentation, but may be like those of carolina and invaria 
groups. Thorax, pronotum brownish yellow, darker centrally; muscle 
scars dark; fore femora very broad. Abdomen, anal proleg with 
neither basal hook nor apical spur, but with a short basoventral 
process attached to membrane; claw with 2 ventral teeth (fig. 3,d). 

Material examined: North Carolina, Great Smoky Mountains Na- 

tional Park, Indian Gap, July 1, 1958, 1 prepupa; Blue Ridge Parkway, 
Crabtree Meadows Campground, July 31, 1959, 1 9 pupa. 

Remarks: The few larval collections and the many adult collections 
of this species suggest that there is a preference for small brooks that 
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cascade over rocks and boulders. The Illinois collection was made in 
a small dry streambed under a damp stone. 

The adults of this species have been collected from June through 
August, even in the same locality. The mature male pupa was found 

in Illinois in early October. 

Rhyacophila atrata Banks 

FIGuRE 4 

Rhyacophila atrata Banks, 1911, p. 351.—Ross, 1938b, p. 4 (male genitalia). 

This small species is known from Massachusetts, New Hampshire, 
New York, and North Carolina. 
A male metamorphotype from North Carolina assures the associa- 

tion of larvae and adults. The larvae may be recognized by their 
small size, immaculate head, and apicolateral spur on the anal proleg. 

Description: Length, 8 mm. Head, brownish yellow, immaculate 

(fig. 4,c); second segment of maxillary palpus about 1% times as long 

as first; left mandible with 2 apical teeth, right with 3 apical teeth 
all about the same length (fig. 4,5). Thorax, pronotum brownish 
yellow, becoming pale brown posteriorly; fore femora greatly broad- 

Ficure 4.—Rhyacophila atrata: a, anal proleg, lateral aspect; b, mandibles, dorsal; c, head 

and pronotum, dorsal. 

622304— 62 2 
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ened. Abdomen, anal proleg with both basoventral hook and apico- 
lateral spur; claw without ventral teeth (fig. 4,qa). 

Material examined: New Hampshire, Pinkham Notch, Cutler 

River, May 18, 1957, 2 larvae. New York, near DeBruce, Willewemoc 
River, 1 prepupa. North Carolina, near Highlands, Greens Creek, 
May 19, 1959, 1 prepupa, 1 @ pupa. 

Remarks: The larvae were found in streams 2-5 yards wide; they 
are found in the riffles of the clear cold streams. 

The adults are collected from early spring into summer. Emergence 
by late May indicates that some overwinter as mature larvae or 
prepupae. 

Rhyacophila minora Banks 

FicuRE 5,a,b 

Rhyacophila minora Banks, 1924, p. 444.—Ross, 1956, p. 96 (male genitalia). 

This species has a wide range in the Appalachian Mountains: 
Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New York, North Carolina, 
Nova Scotia, and South Carolina. 

The larvae were associated with the adults through male meta- 
morphotypes collected in North and South Carolina. The larvae of 
manistee and minora are very similar. They possess in common a 
short broad head covered with short spicules, mandibles toothed in a 
similar manner, and anal prolegs with a basoventral hook and a claw 
without ventral teeth. The larvae of minora may be recognized by 
their quadrate head without darker muscle scars and by the numerous 
dark setae on the anterolateral angles of the pronotum. 

Description: Length, 12mm. Head, brownish yellow, muscle scars 
pale (fig. 5,2); head capsule almost exactly as long as broad; closely 
set with spicules each arising from a darkened base; second segment 
of maxillary palpus 1% times as long as first; left mandible with 2 
apical teeth, right with 1 mesal and 8 apical teeth, ventral one longest 

(fig. 5,5). Thorax, pronotum yellow, immaculate; anterolateral 
angles with 6-8 dark setae in addition to 3 corner setae; fore femora 
broader than other femora. Abdomen, anal proleg with basoventral 
hook and apicolateral projection that is attached to membrane; claw 
without ventral teeth (like fig. 5,d). 

Material examined: Massachusetts, Williamsburg, Apr. 30, 1954, 
1 larva. New Hampshire, Pinkham Notch, Cutler River, May 18, 

1957, 14 larvae—June 12, 1957, 2 prepupae, 3 pupae. New York, 
Tennanah Lake, Trout Brook, Apr. 4, 1959, 1 larva; Slaterville 
Springs, Wildflower Preserve, tributary of Sixmile Creek, Apr. 12, 
1959, 1 larva—Nov. 13, 1960, 1 larva (USNM). North Carolina, 
near Highlands, Greens Creek, May 18, 1959, 5 prepupae, 8 o& 2 
pupae. South Carolina, Walhalla Fish Hatchery, East Branch 
Chatooga River, May 18, 1959, 5 & 2 pupae. 
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Ficure 5.—Rhyacophila minora: a, head and pronotum, dorsal aspect; b, mandibles, dorsal. 

R. manistee: c, head and pronotum, dorsal; d, anal proleg, lateral. 

Remarks: The immature stages of minora were found in the riffles 
of small brooks, generally less than 3 yards wide. The larvae of 

manistee are found in considerably larger streams. 

The adults of minora apparently emerge in late May in the southern 

Appalachians and about a month later in the Northeast. A single, 

nearly full grown larva found in November shows that the species 

probably overwinters in this stage. 

Rhyacophila manistee Ross 

Ficure 5,c,d 

Rhyacophila manistee Ross, 1938a, p. 104 (male genitalia). 

This species has previously been recorded from Michigan; it is now 

recorded from New Hampshire and New York. 
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The association of stages is based on male metamorphotypes col- 
lected in New Hampshire. The larvae of this species and minora 
are very similar, as would be expected from the similarity of the 
adults. The larvae of manistee however, may be recognized by the 

slightly greater length of the head capsule, which bears darkened 
muscle scars, and by the presence of only 1 or 2 dark setae antero- 
laterally on the pronotum. 

Description: Length, 12mm. Head, brownish yellow, muscle sears 
slightly darker than ground color (fig. 5,c); head capsule slightly 
longer than broad, closely set with spicules arising from a darkened 
spot in the integument; second segment of the maxillary palpus 1% 
times as long as the first; left mandible with 2 apical teeth, right 
with 1 mesal tooth and 3 apical teeth, the ventral tooth longest 
(like fig. 5,6). Thorax, pronotum brownish yellow, immaculate; 
anterolateral angles with 1 or 2 dark setae in addition to corner 

setae; fore femora much widened. Abdomen, anal prolegs with baso- 
ventral hook and with a short apicolateral process attached to 
membrane; claw without ventral teeth (fig. 5,d). 

Material examined: New Hampshire, Twin Mountain, Ammonoo- 
suc River at Zealand Campground, May 18, 1957, 1 larva, 3 prepupae— 

June 11, 1957, 2 &@ 1 9 pupae. New York, Rockland, Beaverkill, 

Apr. 4, 1959, 1 larva. 

Remarks: The larvae of this species inhabit the wider (5-10 yards) 

clear cold streams with alternate long pools and riffles: the fly- 
fisherman’s ideal trout stream. This habitat is quite distinct from 
that of minora. 

Adults are a spring form, known from Michigan in May (Leon- 

ard and Leonard, 1949) and from New Hampshire in June. The 
larva collected in late April is fully grown and indicates that the 
species must overwinter as grown larvae. 

Rhyacophila melita Ross 

FIGURE 6,a,b 

Rhyacophila melita Ross, 1938a, p. 104 (male genitalia). 

This species, previously recorded only from Michigan, also occurs 
in New Hampshire and New York. 
A single male metamorphotype collected in New York establishes 

the identity of the larva. The larvae of melita are the most strik- 
ing of any species in the genus yet encountered in the east. The 
combination of black bands on the body segments and the striking 
color pattern on the head and pronotum are distinctive. 
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Description: Length, 15 mm. Head, yellow, becoming golden ante- 
riorly; a dark median longitudinal bar dorsally (fig. 6,a), a pair of dark 
bars sublaterally on venter, second segment of maxillary palpus slightly 
longer than first; mandibles edentate (like fig. 2,a). Thorax, prono- 
tum yellow on anterior third, deep brown on posterior two-thirds; 
mesonota and metanota with dark bars on posterior halves; fore 

femora broader than other femora. Abdomen, segments 1-8 dorsally 
blackish brown on posterior half; anal prolegs with a basoventral 
hook, and an apicolateral>spur that is short, decurved, and with 

apex turned laterally; claw with.2 large ventral teeth (fig. 6,b). 

Ficure 6.—Rhyaco phila melita: a, head and pronotum, dorsal aspect; }, anal proleg, lateral. 

R. species 1: ¢, head and pronotum, dorsal; d, anal proleg, lateral. 
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Material examined: New Hampshire, Twin Mountain, Ammonoo- 
suc River at Zealand Campground, May 18, 1957, 1 larva—June 11, 
1957, 1 larva, 1 pupa—Aug. 25, 1957, llarva. New York, Rockland, 
Beaverkill, Apr. 4, 1959, 1 larva; near DeBruce, Willewemoc River, 
12 larvae, 7 prepupae; East Meredith, Kortright Creek, June 6, 

1959, 1 o& 4 2 pupae. 

Remarks: The larvae of this species were found primarily in the 

large streams that alternate in long pools and riffles, similar to the 
habitat of the larvae of manistee. Although Kortright Creek is only 
about 2-3 yards wide, it flows in open pastures and has a much lower 

gradient than is typical for streams of this size. In these respects 
it is similar to the larger streams. 

The adults of melita are on the wing in late June and early July. 
The smallest larva was found in late August. Another found in 

early April was but slightly larger, and indicated that growth takes 

place primarily in the spring. 

Rhyacophila amicis Ross 

Rhyacophila amicis Ross, 1956, p. 120 (male). 

This species is known only from North Carolina. 
The only material of amicis studied were two mature male pupae 

collected on May 19, 1959, in Deep Creek, near Bryson City. In 
addition, one male was collected along the Oconoluftee at Smokemont 

on July 2, 1958. 
A full description is not given because only larval sclerites of this 

species are available aud these seem identical with those of melita 
Ross. The one difference seen is in the coloration of the pupa. There 
are no dark bands visible on the pupa as are to be seen even on the 
mature pupa of melita. It is assumed that these bands are absent on 

the larva also. 
The two collections I made of this species were in a similar 

habitat. The stream is 5-10 yards wide with alternating long riffles 
and pools. The habitat seems to be the same as that of the northern 

melita. 
Adults have been taken in early summer; otherwise, the life cycle is 

unknown. 
Rhyacophila species 1 

FIGuRE 6,c,d 

Immature specimens of this species have been collected a few times 
on Mount Washington in New Hampshire. This form I believe to be 
the larva of angelita Banks, a male of which was collected in the same 
locality and time as the female pupa. f. angelita and acropedes are 
the only species known to occur in both eastern and western North 
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America. In eastern North America angelita is known to occur only 
in New Hampshire. 

The larvae are easily recognized by the combination of an apicolateral 

spur on the anal prolegs and a dark transverse band on the genae. 
Description: Length of prepupa, 13 mm. Head, yellow with a 

brown transverse band posteriorily on the genae; ‘few pale inconspic- 

uous muscle sears in this band (fig. 6,¢); second segment of maxillary 

palpus twice as long as first ; mandibles worn, but probably like those of 

torva. Thorax, pronotum yellow on anterior half, pale brown on 
posterior; femora of forelegs shghtly broader than those of other legs. 
Abdomen, anal proleg with basoventral hook and apicolateral spur; 
claw with 1 small ventral tooth (fig. 6,d). 

Material examined: New Hampshire, Mount Washington, Cutler 
River in Tuckermans Ravine, Aug. 4, 1958, 1 prepupa, 1 pupa— 

Aug. 24, 1957, 2 2 pupae. 
Remarks: The specimens were collected from a tumbling mountain 

torrent of about 3-5 yards width. ‘They were associated with larvae 
of acropedes. ‘The emergence period is in late August; the rest of the 
life cycle is unknown. 

Rhyacophila acropedes Banks 

Ficure 7 

Rhyacophila acropedes Banks, 1914, p. 201.—Ross, 1938b, p. 4 (male genitalia). 

This species like angelita, has a wide range in western North America 
and is also found in northeastern area; it has been found in Labrador, 
Maine, Michigan, New Hampshire, and New York. 

The association of stages is based on mature male metamorphotypes 
taken in New Hampshire, as well as on determined larvae lent by Ross. 
The larvae are immediately recognizable by the clusters of bushy 
gills on the abdomen; no other eastern species possess gills. 

Description: Length, 21 mm. Head, yellow brown, with darker 
muscle scars; paler on posterior quarter, this area sharply set off from 
darker anterior portion; posterior half of frontoclypeus darker along 
sutures (fig. 7,c); second segment of maxillary palpus twice as long as 

first; left mandible with 2 apical teeth, right with 2 apical teeth and a 
large mesal tooth (fig. 7,a). Thorax, pronotum yellow brown, 

slightly darker anteriorly; muscle scars slightly darker posteriorly; 
fore femora much broadened. Abdomen, clusters of branching gills 
present laterally on segments 1-8; first segment with 1 pair, eighth 

segment with 2 pairs, 2-7 with 3 pairs; each cluster with 12-15 fila- 
ments. Anal prolegs with a basoventral hook; claw with 1 large and 
1 small ventral tooth (fig. 7,5). 
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Material examined: Michigan, Curran, Yoder Creek at Route 72, 
May 21, 1936, 3 larvae (INHS). New Hampshire, Pinkham Notch, 

Cutler River, May 18, 1957, 5 larvae—Aug. 4, 1958, 1 larva—Aug. 24, 
1957, 1 larva; Mount Washington, Cutler River in Tuckermans 
Ravine, Aug. 4, 1958, 12 o'9 pupae—Aug. 24, 1957, 20 larvae. 

Remarks: The larvae were taken in a rushing mountain torrent 
about 3-5 yards wide. Adults were also collected on Mount Katahdin, 

Maine, beside a similar torrent. 
The larvae collected on Mount Washington show a steady increase 

in size from those collected in late August through the spring months 
to the few collected in early August. The adults emerge primarily 
in August. 

Ficure 7.—Rhyacophila acropedes: a, mandibles, dorsal aspect: b, anal proleg, lateral; c, 

head and pronotum, dorsal. 

Rhyacophila invaria group 

This is the largest group of species in the genus in eastern North 
America, containing 8 species. To date, larvae of envaria (Walker), 
nigrita Banks, viboz Milne, and shenandoahensis Flint have been 
reared. In addition, I can recognize three more larval forms in the 

material at my disposal. The known ranges indicate that these three 
are probably larvae of banksi Ross, carpentert Milne, and mycta Ross. 
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The separation of the larvae of certain species in this group, especially 
of vboxr and invaria, is not at all satisfactory. 

The larvae agree on the following characteristics: head long and 

narrow, generally about 1% to 2 times as long as broad, and at most 
only slightly widened posteriorly. Second segment of maxillary 
palpus about twice as long as first; left mandible with 2 apical teeth, 

right with 3, of which mesal one is longest. Anal proleg without baso- 
ventral hook and apicolateral spur, although short processes which 

are not free of the membrane are present at both places; claws with 
ventral teeth. 

Rhyacophila vibox Milne 

Ficure 8,d 

Rhyacophila vibox Milne, 1936, p. 101 (male and female genitalia).—Ross, 1944, 

p. 36 (male and female genitalia, larva). 

Rhyacophila torva (nec Hagen) Vorhies, 1909, p. 713 (larva, unquestionable 

vibox). —Lloyd, 1921, p. 114 (larva, probably viboz). 

Adults of vibor are known to occur in many of the Northeastern 

and North Central states: Illinois, Michigan, Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire, New York, Ontario, Quebec, Vermont, and Wisconsin. 

The larvae of this species were reared and described by Ross, who 
furnished a determined series of larvae for study. The larval descrip- 
tion of Vorhies closely matches the larvae here described; furthermore, 
no other species in this group is known to occur in the North Central 
states. The description of Lloyd, who worked around Ithaca, N.Y., 
is of the larvae of either invaria or vibox, and inasmuch as vibox was 

collected near Ithaca, the description is assigned here. In any case, 
neither description is of the larva of torva, but of a species near viboz. 

The larvae of vbox are extremely similar to those of invaria. The 

characters here used for their separation may not hold when more 

material becomes available. It seems that the larvae of wibox have 
the dark shading continuous to the oral margin of the frontoclypeus, 
and the anal claws rarely have a second small ventral tooth. 

Description: Length, 16 mm. Head, brownish yellow, darker 
centrally and anteriorly; muscle scars faintly indicated by pale spots 
posteriorly; head capsule slightly broadened posteriorly; fronto- 
clypeus with posterior portion slightly elongated so that arms of 
frontal suture meet at slightly less than 90° (like fig. 8,a@); second 
segment of maxillary palpus twice as long as first; left mandible with 

2 apical teeth, right with 3 apical teeth, mesal one longest (like fig. 
11,6). Thorax, pronotum brownish yellow, a slightly darker oval 
spot posteromesally; fore femora considerably broadened. Abdomen, 
anal proleg with short basoventral and apicomateral processes, 

neither free of membrane; claw only rarely with a small second ventral 
tooth (fig. 8,d). 
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Material examined: Illinois, Elgin, Trout Spring, Mar. 7, 1936, 
4 larvae (INHS). New Hampshire, Twin Mountain, Zealand Camp- 

ground, small stream, May 18, 1957, 7 larvae. New York, Dryden, 

Ellis Hollow, Jan. 31, 1957, 2 larvae—May 4, 1957, 4 larvae—May 

29, 1959, 3 larvae, 2 prepupae, 1 pupa—July 14, 1956, 1 prepupa; 

Cortland, Fish Hatchery, July 8, 1959, 1 larva. 

Remarks: The larvae of this species were collected only in springs 

and the small brooks below them. I have not taken the larvae from 
streams more than 2 feet wide. 

Adults of vibox have been collected in June and early July, but 
probably could be taken in August. Larvae have been collected 
from January until early July, with prepupae found from late May 
and into July. 

Rhyacophila invaria (Walker) 

Figure 8,a,b 

Polycentropus invarvus Walker, 1852, p. 101. 

Rhyacophila invaria (Walker) Ross, 1938b, p. 6 (male genitalia). 

This species has only been recorded a few times from the North- 
eastern states: Maine, Massachusetts, New York, Nova Scotia, 
Pennsylvania. 

Several male metamorphotypes were collected in Massachusetts, 
and thus the larval and adult stages were linked. The larvae are very 
similar to those of mbox. The invaria larvae studied have the ante- 
tior half of the frontoclypeus pale and have a small second ventral 

tooth on the anal claw. 
Description: Length, 15mm. Head, brownish yellow, darker along 

anterior margin and mesally; muscle scars pale, inconspicuous; head 

capsule distinctly widening toward posterior (fig. 8,4); second segment 
of maxillary palpus twice as long as first; left mandible with 2 apical 
teeth, right with 3 apical teeth, middle one being longest (like fig. 
11,6). Thorax, pronotum brownish yellow, with oval dark mark 
posteromesally; fore femora much broadened. Abdomen, anal 

proleg with both basoventral and apicolateral processes, neither free 
of membrane; claw with 2 ventral teeth (fig. 8,0). 

Material examined: Massachusetts, Sunderland, Fish Hatchery, 
Aug. 6, 1954, 2 prepupae, 3 o'? pupae—Aug. 9, 1954, 7 o'9 pupae— 

Oct. 20, 1954, 2 larvae—Nov. 9, 1953, 1 larva; Montague, Feb. 7, 
1959, 1 larva. 
Remarks: The two streams where the larvae of this species were 

collected are small, about 2 feet wide, clear, and cold. 
Adults were collected at the Sunderland locality from early July to 

early August. The larvae collected in October were nearly half 
grown; those collected in November and February appear to be fully 
erown. 
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Ficure 8.—Rhyacophila invaria: a, head and pronotum, dorsal aspect; }, anal role g 

lateral. R.shenandoahensis: c,head and pronotum, dorsal. R.vibox: d,anal claw, lateral. 

Rhyacophila shenandoahensis Flint 

FIGURE 8,c 

Rhyacophila shenandoahensis Flint, 1958, p. 21 (male and female genitalia). 

This species has been collected only in the mountains of Shenandoah 
National Park and those nearby. 

Male metamorphotypes establishing the identity of the larva of 
this species, have been collected on several occasions. The larval 
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head capsule is very similar to that of cnvaria, but differs in that the 
apex of the frontoclypeus is rather blunt so that the frontal sutures 
meet at 90° or more, and the head is generally marked very darkly, 
appearing almost black to the naked eye. 

Description: Length, 16mm. Head, brownish yellow, marked with 
deep brown, both mesodorsally and ventrally; muscle scars pale, 
inconspicuous, head capsule slightly wider posteriorly; apex of fronto- 
clypeus blunt, frontal arms meeting at 90° or more (fig. 8,c); second 
segment of maxillary palpus twice length of first; left mandible with 
2 apical teeth, right with 3 apical teeth, mesal one longest (like fig. 
11,5). Thorax, pronotum yellow, with dark oval mark postero- 
mesally; fore femora much broadened. Abdomen, anal proleg with 
short basoventral and apicolateral processes, not free of membrane; 

claw with a second small ventral tooth (like fig. 8,6). 

Material examined: Virginia (Shenandoah National Park), White 
Oak Canyon, Mar. 29, 1957, 1 larva, 2 prepupae—Mar. 26, 1961, 1 

larva (USNM); Hogcamp Brook, Mar. 28, 1957, 6 larvae—Mar. 26, 

1961, 1 larva (USNM)—May 23, 1959, 1 prepupa, 2°? pupae— 

June 4, 1957, 5 prepupae, 3 o'@ pupae; Skyline Drive, Milepost 

71.5, Mar. 29, 1957, 2 larvae, 3 prepupae; Skyline Drive, Milepost 

79.5, May 238, 1959, 2 larvae, 2 o& pupae; near Waynesboro, 
Mar. 29, 1957, 1 larva; near Natural Bridge, Cave Mountain Lake 

Campground, Mar. 29, 1957, 1 prepupa, 1 pupa; near Sperryville, 

tributary of Thornton River, Mar. 9, 1961, 1 larva (USNM). 

Remarks: The larvae of this species seem to be the only ones of 
the genus in the small brooks and springs of the Shenandoah National 
Park. The larvae were not collected in brooklets more than a yard 
wide, and were often found in the leaf packets in the small springs. 

Adults were most commonly taken in June, but may be found 
from late May into July. Although the larvae were not collected 

in the fall, they probably do hatch before winter, inasmuch as the 
larvae are nearly full grown by early March. 

Rhyacophila nigrita Banks 

Figure 9,a 

Rhyacophila nigrita Banks, 1907, p. 132.—Betten, 1934, p. 132 (male genitalia). 

This species is known from New York, North Carolina, Tennessee, 
and Georgia and may be expected in the remainder of the Appalachian 
region. The male genitalia and the coloration of the larvae of the speci- 
mens from New York are slightly different from those of the southern 
mountains. It may well be that two closely related species are 
involved. 

Mature male metamorphotypes collected in Georgia, New York, 
and North Carolina form the basis for the association of the stages. 
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The long parallel-sided head of the larva separates this species from 

others in the znvaria group, except for species 2 which has a dis- 
tinctive color pattern on the head and pronotum. The larva is 
similar in many respects to that of species 4, but seems to have a 
longer, more nearly parallel-sided head capsule. 

Description: Length, 14mm. Head, nearly uniform black (south- 

ern) or golden brown (northern), slightly paler around eyes and 
posteriorly on frontoclypeus; head capsule long and parallel sided 
(fig. 9,4), second segment of maxillary palpus twice length of first, 

Ficure 9.—Rhyacophila nigrita: a, head and pronotum, dorsal aspect. R. species 2: b, 

head and pronotum, dorsal, 

left mandible with 2 apical teeth, right with 3 apical teeth, mesal 
one longest (like fig. 11,6). Thorax, pronotum brownish yellow, 
darker on anterior fourth; fore femora much broadened. Abdomen, 
anal proleg with short basoventral and apicolateral processes, neither 

free of membrane; claw with second small ventral tooth (like fig. 8,6). 
Material examined: Georgia, Rabun County, Black Rock Mountain 

State Park, July 3, 1958, 3 prepupae, 8 2 pupae. North Carolina, 
Highlands, Biological Station, July 1, 1958, 1 & pupa—July 4, 1958, 1 
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larva, 1 prepupa; near Highlands, Greens Creek, May 19, 1959, 
2 larvae, 3 prepupae, 9 o'2 pupae; Blue Ridge Parkway, milepost 
251, May 22, 1959, 1 prepupa, 3 pupae. New York, Slaterville 

Springs, Wildflower Preserve, tributary to Sixmile Creek, Apr. 12, 
1959, 1 larva—June 7, 1958, 2 & pupae—Nov. 13, 1960, 3 larvae. 
Remarks: All the larval collections of this species were made in 

small brooks, less than a yard wide, that have a rather low gradient. 
The adults were collected from late May into July. The collecting 

of well-grown larvae in late fall and early spring indicates that the 
species overwinters in the larval stage and transforms to pupae from 
May through June. 

Rhyacophila species 2 

Ficure 9,b. 

Larvae of this species have been collected in Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire, New York, and North Carolina. Because adults of 
carpentert Milne have been taken in the same general area, in fact in 
several cases in the same locality, species 2 is believed to be the larval 
stage of this species. The species carpenteri is recorded from Mas- 
sachusetts, New Hampshire, North Carolina, Quebec. 

The larva is very distinctive; it is the only species in the invaria 
group in which the head and pronotum have such a well-marked 
color pattern. 

Description: Length, 20 mm. Head, deep reddish brown, pale 
yellow around eyes, and posteriorly; muscle scars pale, conspicuous, 
with a large pale central spot on frontoclypeus; head capsule long, 
and nearly parallel sided (fig. 9,6), maxillary palpus with second 
segment twice length of first; left mandible with 2 apical teeth, right 
with 3 apical teeth, mesal one being longest (like fig. 11,b). Thorax, 
pronotum deep brown, with conspicuous pale muscle scars, and pale 
posterolateral quarter; fore femora much broadened. Abdomen, 
anal prolegs with basoventral and apicolateral processes, neither free 
of membrane; claw with 1 large and 1 minute ventral tooth (like 
fig. 8,b). 

Material examined: Massachusetts, Amherst, Fort River, April 
1951, 1 prepupa—Jan. 26, 1954, 1 larva; North Amherst, Cushman 
Brook, May 3, 1954, 3 prepupae. New Hampshire, Twin Moun- 
tain, Ammonoosuc River at Zealand Campground, June 11, 1957, 1 

prepupa, 1 pupa. New York, near DeBruce, Willewemoc River, 
2 larvae, 2 prepupae, 4 pupae; Rockland, Beaverkill, Apr. 4, 1959, 
14 larvae—Dec. 6, 1959, 6 larvae; Slaterville Springs, Wildflower 

Preserve, tributary of Sixmile Creek, Apr. 12, 1959, 1 larva—Nov. 13, 
1960, 1 larva (USNM). North Carolina, Bryson City, Deep Creek 
at campground, Sept. 13, 1958, 1 larva. 
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Remarks: Almost all the collections of this species were made in 
streams 5-10 yards wide, although a few larvae were collected in 
much smaller brooks. 

Larval data indicates that emergence takes place primarily in 
June. Adults of carpentert are generally taken in June, although in 
the mountains they linger well into August. Nearly fullgrown lar- 
vae have been taken in the late fall, winter, and early spring months. 

Rhyacophila species 3 

Ficure 10,a 

The distinctive larva of this form was collected only twice, both 
times in the same locality, Pinkham Notch, N.H. Species 3 is 

believed to be the larval stage of R. banksi Ross, which is an unreared 
member of the invaria group, and is known to occur rather commonly 
in Vermont and the White Mountains of New Hampshire. 

This larval form is easily recognized by the shape of the head, for 
no other species yet found in the east has a head capsule that gradu- 
ally narrows toward the rear. 

Description: Length,16mm. Head, uniformly yellow; head capsule 
widest at eyes, becoming distinctly narrowed on posterior third 
(fig. 10,a); second segment of maxillary palpus twice as long as first; 
left mandible with 2 apical teeth, right with 3 apical teeth, of which 
the mesal is longest (like fig. 11,0). Thorax, pronotum uniformly 
yellow; fore femora much broadened. Abdomen, anal prolegs with 
basoventral and apicolateral processes, neither free of membrane; 
claw with 1 minute ventral tooth. 

Material examined: New Hampshire, Pinkham Notch, Cutler 
River, May 18, 1957, 2 larvae—June 12, 1957, 3 prepupae. 

Remarks: The immature stages of this species were collected in a 
small (about 2-3 yards wide) cold mountain brook. The prepupae 
present indicate that emergence takes place in late June or July. 
Adults of banksi have been taken from late June to late July. 

Rhyacophila species 4 

Larvae of this form were taken at high altitudes in North Carolina. 
It would not be surprising if these are larvae of mycta Ross which 
occurs at the higher elevations in this area. The larvae may be 
recognized by the coloration and the slight widening of the head 
capsule posteriorly. It is very similar in coloration to the northern 
larvae of nigrita, but seems to have a proportionately broader head. 
Only one of the larvae was over 20 mm; the rest were 12-15 mm. 

Description: Length, 23 mm. Head, golden brown, becoming 
slightly darker anteriorly; head capsule slightly wider posteriorly; 
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second segment of maxillary palpus twice as long as first; left mandi- 
ble with 2 apical teeth, right with 3 apical teeth, mesal one longest. 
Thorax, pronotum golden brown, immaculate; fore femora much 
broadened. Abdomen, anal prolegs with basoventral and apical- 
lateral processes, but not free of membrane; claw with 2 ventral 
teeth. 

Material examined: North Carolina, Mount Mitchell, Camp 
Alice, Sept. 1, 3, 1959, 3 larvae—Sept. 16, 1958, 2 larvae; Mount 

Mitchell, Sept. 1, 1959, 1 larva; Blue Ridge Parkway, Crabtree 
Meadows Campground, Sept. 2, 1959, 1 larva; Great Smoky Moun- 
tains National Park, Indian Gap, July 4, 1958, 1 larva. 

Remarks: The larvae were collected in tumbling mountain brooks, 
generally less than 2 yards in width. 

Because pupae or prepupae of this species were not collected, the 
flight period cannot be given. The adults of mycta have been recorded 
from late May through June. 

Rhyacophila carolina group 

This group of five species, all closely related on the basis of male 
genitalia, shows a very uniform structure in the larval stage. To 
date, larvae of kiamichi Ross, fenestra Ross, and ledra Ross have been 
reared. In addition, another larval form, almost certainly the larva 
of carolina Banks, is present in material I have collected along the 
length of the eastern mountains. J have not had any larvae of ledra 
to study, but Ross (1944) was unable to separate larvae of this species 
from those of fenestra. 

The larvae of this group have the following characters in common: 
Head short, only shghtly longer than broad, much widened pos- 
teriorly; second segment of maxillary palpus about twice as long as 
first; left mandible with 2 apical teeth, right with 3 apical teeth, 
of which the middle is the longest; anal prolegs with neither baso- 
ventral hook nor apicolateral spur, claw without ventral teeth. 

Rhyacophila ledra Ross 

Rhyacophila ledra Ross, 1939, p. 65 (male genitalia). Ross, 1944, p. 37 (male 

genitalia, larva). 

R. ledra has been recorded from Georgia, Illinois, Ohio, and Ten- 
nessee. In 1944 Ross indicated that in the basis of the material 
available he could not separate the larvae of ledra and fenestra. 
I have seen no larvae definitely of this species, but there is a series 
of larvae (USNM) from Vienna, Va., with the fenestra-type coloration 
that may well be ledra. The head pattern in these is much fainter; 
because this faintness could easily be due to age and fading, no at- 
tempt is made to separate the species at this time. 
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Rhyacophila fenestra Ross 

Ficure 10,6 

Rhyacophila fenestra Ross, 1938a, p. 102 (male and female genitalia, larva).— 

Ross, 1944, p. 36 (male and female genitalia, larva).—Ross, 1956, p. 7, 
90 (larva, male genitalia). 

This species still is known to occur only in Illinois; it is common 
in the southern part of the state. 

The following description is based on a series of determined larvae 
from Ross. The larvae of this species and of Jedra correspond in 

Ficure 10.—Rhyacophila species 3: a, head and pronotum, dorsal aspect. R. fenestra: b, 

head and pronotum, dorsal. 

structure with the other members of the group, yet possess a color 

pattern on the head and pronotum strikingly different from the 
rest of the species. 

Description: Length, 16 mm. Head, brownish yellow, becoming 
infuscate mesally and anteriorly, but leaving a large pale central 

spot on frontoclypeus; muscle scars dark and conspicuous laterally 
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and posteriorly (fig. 10,0). Second segment of maxillary palpus 
about twice as long as first. Left mandible with 2 apical teeth, 
right with 3 apical teeth, mesal one longest (like fig. 11,0). Thorax, 
pronotum yellow, muscle scars dark and conspicuous; fore femora 
much broadened. Abdomen, anal proleg with neither basoventral 
hook nor apicolateral spur; ventral teeth lacking on claw (like fig. 
116d). 

Material examined: Illinois, Hardin County, Karbers Ridge, 
May 1, 1936, 5 larvae (INHS). 

Remarks: Inasmuch as I have not collected the species, I can 
only state that Ross (1944, p. 37) found the species primarily in 
the area of Ozarkian Uplift in Southern Illinois, where it was abundant 

in the clear rapid streams that flow in the winter and spring. The 
adults were recorded from April 21 to June 6, and the larvae from 

March 23 to May 26. 

Rhyacophila kiamichi Ross 

FicureE 11,a,b 

Rhyacophila kiamichi Ross, 1944, p. 37 (male). 

This species is apparently restricted to the Ozarkian area of Okla- 
homa and Arkansas. 

The association of larva and adult is based on several male pupae 
collected in Arkansas. The larvae are typical of members of the 
carolina group and are rather difficult to separate from those of 
species 5 except by range, although the head capsule seems darker 
posteriorly. 

Description: Length, 14 mm. Head, brownish yellow, slightly 
darker posteriorly (fig. 11,a); second segment of maxillary palpus 

about twice as long as first; left mandible with 2 apical teeth, right 
with 3 apical teeth, mesal one longest (fig. 11,5). Thorax, pronotum 
yellow, immaculate; fore femora much broadened. Abdomen, 

anal proleg with neither basoventral hook nor apicolateral spur; 
no ventral teeth on claw (like fig. 11,d). 

Material examined: Arkansas, near Paris, Mount Magazine, 
May 16, 1958, 3 prepupae, 8 o2 pupae; Mount Magazine, Drip- 

ping Springs, May 16, 1958, 1 prepupa, 7 o'9 pupae; Mena, May 15, 
1958, 1 larva, 3 prepupae, 6 o&'? pupae; Dover, May 17, 1958, 5 
pupae. ; 

Remarks: All the collections were made in small brooks ranging 
in width from a foot to several yards. Most of the streams were 
comparatively warm and slightly turbid. 

The type series of adults was collected in early May. In Arkansas 
many were on the wing in late May; as many more were ready to 
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emerge, and a few still to pupate. Emergence evidently continues 
into June at least. 

Rhyacophila species 5 

Ficure 11,¢,d 

The larva of this form has been taken in Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire, New York, North Carolina, and Tennessee. The only 
species in the carolina group with a known similar distribution is 

carolina Banks. 

The larvae are very much like those of kiamichi, from which they 

are widely separated geographically. They seem also to have the 

Ficure 11.—Rhyacophila kiamichi: a, head and pronotum, dorsal aspect; b, mandibles, 

dorsal. R. species 5: c, head and pronotum, dorsal; d, anal proleg, lateral. 
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head uniformly colored, with a few inconspicuous muscle scars on the 
pronotum. 

Description: Length, 14 mm. Head, golden, immaculate (fig. 
11,c); second segment of maxillary palpus about 1% times length of 
first; left mandible with 2 apical teeth, right with 3 apical teeth, mesal 
one longest (like fig. 11,b). Thorax, pronotum golden, with faint 
indications of muscle scars; fore femora much broadened. Abdomen, 
anal proleg with neither basoventral hook nor apicolateral spur; claw 
without ventral teeth (fig. 11,d). 

Material examined: Massachusetts, Chesterfield, July 6, 1958, 1 
prepupa. New Hampshire, Pinkham Notch, Cutler River, Aug. 24, 
1957, 1 prepupa; Fabayan, Aug. 25, 1957, 1 larva. New York, near 

Roscoe, Apr. 4, 1959, 1 prepupa; Slaterville Springs, Wildflower 
Preserve, tributary to Sixmile Creek, Nov. 13, 1960, 2 larvae—Nov. 14, 
1957, 1 prepupa. North Carolina, Pisgah National Forest, Looking 
Glass Creek, July 5, 1958, 1 larva, 1 prepupa. Tennessee, Great 
Smoky Mountains National Park, Cades Cove, Apr. 6, 1941, 1 larva. 

Remarks: This form was found in small cold brooklets, generally 
about 1-3 yards wide. 

Prepupae of the species were taken in November and April in New 
York; larvae were also taken in fall and spring. Apparently the 
species can overwinter either as prepupae or fully grown larvae. 
Emergence probably takes place from early spring through the 
summer inasmuch as prepupae have been taken in late August. 
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Introduction 

Adults of the North American Heleomyzidae may be distinguished 
from all other acalyptrate Diptera by the following combination of 
characters: postocellar bristles convergent, one or two fronto-orbital 
bristles, frontal plates present, oral vibrissae present, tibiae with 
dorsal preapical bristles, costal break near union of subcosta (auxiliary 
vein) with costa, subcosta entirely separate, costal spines present. 
In Borboropsis Czerny and Oldenbergiella Czerny, the dorsal preapical 
bristles of the tibiae are absent or inconspicuous, as are the costal 
spines; however, the specimens assigned to these genera appear to be 

typical heleomyzids in all other respects. 
The frontal plates are strips, usually pollinose, which extend forward 

from the vertex on either side of the front and are differentiated from 
the surrounding area of the front. Their exact position varies in the 

subfamilies of Heleomyzidae. 
Although the male terminalia have been used to some extent in the 

taxonomy of the Heleomyzidae and are sometimes mentioned briefly 
in species descriptions, illustrations or detailed accounts of their 
structure have for the most part been inadequate. However, Collart 
(1933, 1940) published some excellent illustrations of certain species 

1Department of Biology, Northern Michigan College. This study was conducted in partial fulfillment 
of the requirements for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy from The State College of Washington, 
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of Amoebaleria and Heleomyza. An attempt is made here to give 

added emphasis to the male terminalia and in certain cases to use 
them as a basis for taxonomic discrimination. I have followed 
Crampton and others (1942, p. 76) in using “terminalia” for indicating 

the genital and post-genital segments, and have adopted the termi- 
nology used by Steyskal (1957) for the component structures. The 
male terminalia are not always symmetrical; therefore, the figures 

drawn from the left side will not compare exactly with specimens 
viewed from the right side of the insect. Most of the figures were 
drawn from cleared specimens, with the result that spines, setulae, etc. 
which occur on the medial side of a structure may appear in a lateral 
view of that structure. Because it is usually necessary to clear the 
terminalia before examining them, this method of illustration makes 
the figures coincide more closely with the actual appearance of the 
specimens. 

The cheek-eye ratio had been utilized previously to a very limited 
extent in heleomyzid taxonomy, but in certain genera it seems to have 
some value in species discrimination. The ratio was obtained through- 
out the present study by viewing the head in lateral profile and by 
measuring the greatest vertical height of the cheek (usually along the 
posterior margin), which was then divided by the greatest vertical 

height of the eye. 
Family limits have been variously placed with respect to the 

Heleomyzidae, Trixoscelidae, and Chyromyidae. Czerny (1927a) 
advocated treating both the Trixoscelidae and Chyromyidae as sub- 
families of the Heleomyzidae, although in his 1924 monograph he 
included the Heleomyzidae only in the strict sense. Curran (1934) 
included the Trixoscelidae as a part of the Chyromyidae and separated 
both from the Heleomyzidae. 

The Chyromyidae differ in several basic characters from both the 
Heleomyzidae and Trixoscelidae, namely in having poorly developed 
oral vibrissae (Collin, 1943, doubts that they are homologous with 
the oral vibrissae of the other groups), poorly developed costal spines, 
and no dorsal preapical bristles on the tibiae. These differences may 
be considered sufficient grounds for excluding the Chyromyidae from 

the Heleomyzidae. 
The Trixoscelidae were separated from the Heleomyzidae and 

treated as a distinct family by Frey (1921), Hendel (1928), Séguy 
(1950), and Melander (1952). Czerny (1927a), Malloch (1930), 

Collin (1943), and Colyer and Hammond (1951) united the two 
groups under the Heleomyzidae. The Trixoscelidae differ from the 
Heleomyzidae in having the ocellar bristles placed laterad to the 
fore ocellus rather than between the fore and hind ocelli. They 
differ further in having frontal plates which reach the frontal suture, 
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whereas these structures are abbreviated in the Heleomyzidae. 
Aside from these characters, there seems to be no more differentiation 

between the Trixoscelidae and Heleomyzidae than between the sub- 
families Heleomyzinae and Suilliinae. Furthermore, the only known 
data on the biology of trixoscelids show them to be inhabitants of 
bird nests (Collin, 1943; Ryckman, 1953; Lee and Ryckman, 1954), 

a character which they have in common with many of the Heleo- 
myzinae. The question of separating the Trixoscelidae from the 
Heleomyzidae appears to be highly subjective at the present time. 

Because of this and the fact that there is a recent paper (Melander, 
1952) which deals with the species of Trixoscelidae in North America, 
it seems best to concur with those who would consider the family 
distinct and to exclude the Trixoscelidae from further consideration 
in the present work. 

I have followed Aldrich (1926), Sabrosky (1949), and James and 

Huckett (1952) in using the name Heleomyzidae, based upon the genus 
Heleomyza, erected by Fallén in 1810 to include serrata Linnaeus and 
three unnamed species. In 1820, Fallén included serrata Linnaeus 
in the genus Helomyza, without reference to the earlier spelling. 
Czerny (1924, p. 1) attempted to justify the emendation of Heleomyza 
to Helomyza, but because Fallén did not indicate in either case the 

intended derivation of the name, the original spelling should be 
retained. 

Czerny’s ‘‘Monographie der Helomyziden” (1924) and the subse- 
quent ‘‘Ergénzungen” (1926, 1927b, 1929-33, 1935, 1937) give a 
virtually complete resume of taxonomic work on the Heleomyzidae. 
However, certain shortcomings seriously limit the usefulness of 
Czerny’s monograph and supplements: For one thing, the species 

which have been described in 1940-60 were not treated by Czerny; 
furthermore, Czerny in many cases had to quote original descriptions 
without having the benefit of examining types or even specimens. 

Unfortunately, it is often impossible to identify the species from these 
original descriptions, and after examining the types of Loew, Aldrich, 
Garrett, and others, I find it necessary to correct several synonymies 
made by Czerny. It must be recognized, however, that Czerny’s 
treatment of the group has provided invaluable assistance in the 
present study. 

Brackets around question marks preceding items in synonymies 
indicate that the present author, not the previous user of the name, 
questions the synonymy. 

I wish to acknowledge the cooperation of the many institutions and 
private collectors who loaned material or allowed me to visit and 
examine their collections. I am especially indebted to several indi- 
viduals who made it possible for me to examine type material. These 
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are Mr. Curtis W. Sabrosky of the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
at the U.S. National Museum, Dr. J. R. Vockeroth of the Canadian 

Department of Agriculture, Dr. C. H. Curran of the American Museum 
of Natural History, Dr. William L. Brown, Jr., of Harvard University, 
and Mr. C. B. D. Garrett, who permitted me to examine the many 
important types in his private collection. 

I am indebted to Dr. Maurice T. James for the many helpful sug- 
gestions given me during the course of this study, and to Mr. George 
C. Steyskal, who gave assistance in the interpretation of the male 
terminalia. 

Taxonomic Treatment 

The division of the Heleomyzidae into the subfamilies Suilliinae 
and Heleomyzinae is supported by biological as well as morphological 
characters. As noted by Bezzi (1911), the larvae of the Suilliinae 

develop in fungi, whereas those of the Heleomyzinae are found ina 
variety of other habitats, including nests of birds and the burrows of 
small mammals. They are separated by the following key: 

Frontal plates oblique, directed inward anteriorly and distinctly separated from 

the eye margins; propleural bristle absent; sixth vein not reaching wing 

margin; 1 fronto-orbital bristle on each side . . . . . SUILLIINAE (p. 498) 

Frontal plates parallel to eye margin, not oblique, propleural bristle present; 

sixth vein reaching wing margin; 1 or 2 fronto-orbital bristles on each side. 

HELEOMYZINAE (p. 510) 

Subfamily Suilliinae 

Key to the Genera of Suilliinae 

1. Humeral bristle present... .. . SAB, yeh htc eae . . . Allophyla (p. 508) 
Humeral bristle absent . ... . Ss Vai bins ted Rls Gee Siete > ae es en 2 

2. One pair of dorsocentral bristles. . . ..... . . . .Porsenus (p. 498) 

Five pairs of dorsocentral bristles . . ....... . . . Suillia (p. 499) 

Genus Porsenus Darlington 

Porsenus Darlington, in Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, p. 69.—Czerny, 1924, p. 64. 

This genus is known only from the single type female of Porsenus 
johnsoni Darlington. 

Porsenus johnsoni Darlington 

Porsenus johnsoni Darlington, in Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, p. 70.—Czerny, 

1924, p. 64. 

I have seen the type of this species (USNM Type 29348). It 
agrees with the original description of the genus and species, except as 
follows: supra-alar bristles 1+1; scutellum with a pair of strong 
apical bristles, a much weaker lateral bristle on one side only (no 
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evidence of such a bristle on the opposite side); anterior crossvein of 
wing darkened; posterior crossvein very slightly, if at all, darkened. 

DistRiBnuTION.—Boston, Mass.; 19 October. 

Genus Suillia Robineau-Desvoidy 

Helomyza Fallén, 1820, p. 3 (part).—Meigen, 1830, p. 47 (part).—Macquart, 

1835, p. 410 (part).—Zetterstedt, 1838, p. 764 (part); 1847, p. 2430 (part).— 

Loew, 1859, p. 17.—Schiner, 1864, p. 23.—Rondani, 1867, p. 116.—Pandellé, 

1901, p. 335 (part).—Czerny, 1904, p. 212.—Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, 
p. 89.—Collin, 1943, p. 237. 

Suillia Robineau-Desvoidy, 1830, p. 642.—Czerny, 1924, p. 8; 1927a, p. 6.— 
Steyskal, 1944, p. 173. 

Herbina Robineau-Desvoidy, 1830, p. 698. 

Heteromyza Fallén, Zetterstedt, 1838, p. 763 (part). 

The preceding key to the subfamilies and the key to the genera of 
the Suillinae include the important generic characters of Suwillia. 
The general body coloration ranges from pale yellow to reddish 
brown. Whereas in the Heleomyzinae the aristais bare to pubescent, 
the arista in the Suilliinae is pubescent to plumose, depending upon 
the species. The thoracic chaetotaxy is as follows: dorsocentrals 
1-++4, prescutellar bristles absent, humeral bristle absent, 1 presutural 
bristle, 2 notopleural bristles, 3 supra-alar bristles, 2 pairs of lateral 
scutellar bristles; propleural bristle absent, mesopleuron variable, 
1 sternopleural bristle, remainder of pleura bare. 

Male Suillia may be separated on the basis of characters other than 
the terminalia; however, the shape of the surstylus is generally 
distinctive. 

Key to the Species of Suillia 

1. Mesopleuron with setae or hairs (may be confined to posterior edge). . . . 2 

Mesopleuron bare .. . Alar ea at 

2. Secutellum with hairs of domuns peace: a the ineeral ieee mostly bare. 

apicalis (Loew) 
Scutellum with hairs widely distributed on dorsum... . a oon ae? te) 

3. Ends of longitudinal veins without distinct infuscations; erbitooansennall spot 

absent; male with long hairs on ventral side of tibiae and posterior side of 

Mebatarsi of fore and middle legs (cf. 9 below) . . . . longipennis (Loew) 

Ends of longitudinal veins with distinct infuscations; orbito-antennal spot 

IESeNbies cates cae he toe Chote) 

4. Arista pubescent, the ne eee en pan imice the diemcret of the base of 

the arista; forefemora dark, may be almost black . . barberi (Darlington) 

Arista long nmeercon to plumose, the hairs usually more than twice the diam- 

eter of the base of the arista; forefemora usually pale . nemorum (Meigen) 

5. Scutellum bare; wings without infuscations. . ... . . .loewi (Garrett) 

Scutellum with hairs, at least between the marginal bristles; wings with at 

Leastifaimtyinnhuscationsts,.\..Ws2s: ee atis lod kd ay cu ceala) et MAllaacunes vette 6 

GriCheel-eyevratio 0:25) ortless (i sah oeelox dhe LL ATS Has etonwenstu ll 7 

Cheek-eye ratio 0.3 or greater... ... sate SO) Sh Visa essa 18 
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7. Scutellum with hairs or setae between the marginal bristles only. ... 8 

Scutellum with hairs widely distributed on dorsum . quinquepunctata (Say) 

ch IBN GwG 5 oc s pea melee fe ey oo 6 6 elimibatas(ihomsom) 

Eye higher than wide. .... . . . .sororeula (Czerny) 

9. Scutellum with hairs of dorsum Conant fo ne half orless . plumata (Loew) 

Scutellum with hairs widely distributed on dorsum . . . longipennis (Loew) 

Suillia loewi Garrett 

FiIGurE 2 

Suilla loewi Garrett, 1925a, p. 3.—Czerny, 1930, p. 442. 

The absence of wing infuscations and of scutellar hairs or setae 

usually distinguishes this species from others in the genus. 

Matz.—Head yellow to yellowish orange, often quite pale on face 
and genae; front with scattered setae; aristae long pubescent; cheek- 
eye ratio from 0.25 to 0.33; oral vibrissae strong, buccal setae in about 
3 irregular rows; no orbito-antennal spot. 

Thorax yellow to yellowish orange; scutellum bare except for 2 
pairs of lateral bristles; pleura bare except for sternopleuron, which 
has a strong bristle just posterior to the middle near the upper margin; 
several hairs lying near the bristle and 1 or more rows of hairs extend- 
ing down to the numerous long hairs which lie between the coxae. 

Legs yellow, becoming dark at the tips of the tarsi; anterior basi- 

tarsus with curved claw on ventral side of distal end; femora markedly 
swollen, particularly the fore and hind femora; forefemora with a 
posterodorsal row of bristles and a posteroventral row of bristles 
which merge with numerous long hairs of the ventral side; midcoxae 
with long hairs directed ventrad, intermingled with dense black 
shorter hairs which give a brushlike matted appearance. 

Wings hyaline with no infuscations; first longitudinal vein ending 

at about the level of the anterior crossvein. 

Ficures 1—24.—Structures of the male terminalia of Suillia, Allophyla, Borboropis, Orbellia, 

Tephrochlamys, and Aecothea. Pile and setulae omitted in figs. 1-13. All views 

lateral, except those of figs. 20, 22, and 24, which are ventral. Figs. 1-9, left surstyli, | 

X 25: 1, Suillia bicolor (Zetterstedt); 2, S. loewi Garrett; 3, S. limbata (Thomson); 4, 

S. sororcula Czerny; 5, S. quinquepunctata (Say); 6, S. apicalis (Loew); 7, S. longipennts 

(Loew); 8, S. plumata (Loew); 9, S. barberi (Darlington). Fig. 10, right surstylus of S. 

barberi (Darlington), X 25. Figs. 11, 12, surstyli of S. nemorum (Meigen), X 25: 11, 

left; 12, right. Figs. 13-19, left surstyli, X 25 (fig. 13) or 50 (figs. 14-19): 13, Allophyla 

laevis Loew; 14, Borboropsis fulviceps (Strobl); 15, Orbellia barbata (Garrett); 16, O. peter- 

sont (Malloch); 17, O. hiemalis (Loew); 18, Tephrochlamys rufiveniris (Meigen); 19, 

Aecothea aristata (Malloch). Fig. 20, epiphallus of 4. arista (Malloch), X 50. Figs. 21, 

22, A. fenestralis (Fallén), X 50: 21, left surstylus; 22, epiphallus. Figs. 23, 24, 4. specus 

(Aldrich), X 50: 23, left surstylus; 24, epiphallus. 
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Abdomen yellow, with tergites darkened along the posterior mar- 
gins; tergites often more extensively darkened, at least in dried 
specimens. 

FEMALE.—Similar to the male, except no claw on anterior basi- 
tarsus, femora only slightly thickened, and no brushlike hairs on the 
midcoxae. 

LenoetH.—4.5—6.0 mm. 

Distripution.—Alaska, across Canada and northern United States 
to Newfoundland, south to California, Utah, Colorado, Tennessee; 
April—October. 

ReMArKS.—Garrett was apparently the first to recognize that this 
North American species is distinct from the European Swillia bicolor 
(Zetterstedt). In his original description Garrett pointed out the 
very conspicuous difference in the male terminalia. He also indicated 
that the wing veins of S. loewi Garrett are dark, rather than yellowish, 
but I have found this character to be variable in both S. loewi Garrett 
and S. bicolor (Zetterstedt). The brushlike matted hairs of the mid- 

coxae of S. loewi Garrett are not prominent in S. bicolor (Zetterstedt). 
The terminalia are compared in figures 1 and 2. 

Suillia imbata (Thomson) 

FIGURE 3 

Helomyza limbata Thomson, 1868, p. 569.—Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, p. 91. 

Suillia limbata (Thomson), Czerny, 1924, p. 41. 

The relatively narrow cheek (cheek-eye ratio 0.25 or less) is a dis- 
tinguishing character of Suillia quinquepunctata (Say), S. sororcula 
Czerny and S. limbata (Thomson). Of these, only S. limbata (Thom- 
son) has the eye round in lateral view. 
MALE AND FEMALE.—Back of head, ocellar triangle, and frontal plates 

yellow to reddish orange, often with a grayish pollinosity; front yel- 
lowish orange; face, cheeks, and proboscis yellow; antennae yellowish 
orange, the aristae dark brown to black; aristae plumose; oral vibrissae 
strong, buccal setae in 2 to 3 irregular rows; orbito-antennal spot 
absent; eye round; cheek-eye ratio 0.25 or slightly less. 

Thorax with dorsum reddish orange; pleura usually lighter than 
dorsum; scutellum with setae or hairs confined to a small number 
(usually 1 to 3) on the lateral edge between the bristles; pleura bare 
except for sternopleuron, which has the usual strong bristle near the 
upper edge with several setae near it and longer hairs ventrally be- 

tween the coxae. 
Legs yellowish orange, becoming darker distally; forefemora with 

the usual posterodorsal and posteroventral rows of bristles; mid- 
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femora with several small bristles on anterior side; hind femora with 

about 4 strong bristles near the distal end on anterodorsal side. 
Wings clouded with brown along crossveins and near the tips of the 

longitudinal veins. 
Abdomen yellowish orange, with tergites darkened along posterior 

margins. 
Lenetu.—5.0-6.0 mm. ; 

- Disrrisution.—Alaska, British Columbia, Saskatchewan, Wash- 
ington, Idaho, Oregon, California, Arizona, New Mexico, Utah, Colo- 
rado; collected during every month except January. 

Brotoey.—S. limbata (Thomson) has been reared from the fungi 
Lepiota rhacodes and Tricholoma species (Kessel and Kessel, 1939). 
It has also been taken in a light trap by Wirth (specimens in USNM). 

Suillia sororcula Czerny 

FIqureE 4 

Suillia sororcula Czerny, 1926, p. 53. 

This species was described from a single female from San Mateo 
County, Calif. Dr. H. Weidner, Zoologisches Staatsinstitut und 
Zoologisches Museum, Hamburg, informed me that Czerny’s type 
was burned in the air raids of World War IJ; therefore I have relied 
entirely on the original description for my concept of the species. 

I have seen several specimens from San Mateo and nearby counties 
which appear to be this species. The species is very similar to Suillia 
limbata (Thomson), including the structure of the male terminalia. 
In S. sororcula Czerny, the cheeks appear to be narrower, the eye is 
higher than wide and the general body coloration is lighter. 

MALE AND FEMALE.—Front yellow to orange; antennae yellowish 
brown; aristae dark brown to black, except yellowish at base; remainder 
of head pale yellow, becoming whitish on cheeks; vibrissae strong; a 
single row of buccal setae, those immediately behind the vibrissae 
much stronger than the posterior ones, cheek-eye ratio from 0.11 
to 0.20. 

Thorax yellow, darker reddish orange on mesonotum; scutellum 
with 1 or more setae laterally between the bristles: legs yellow, tarsi 
darkened, similar to S. imbata (Thomson); wings similar to S. limbata 
(Thomson), except clouding much more faint in most of the specimens 
I have seen; abdomen yellow to brownish, with hind edges darkened. 

Lrenetu.—4.5-6.0 mm, 

DistripuTion.—California (Counties of San Mateo, Contra Costa, 
and Marin); January, April—July. 
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Suillia plumata (Loew) 

FIGuRE 8 

Helomyza plumata Loew, 1862a, p. 227 (Centuria 2, 88).—Aldrich and Darlington, 

1908, p. 90. 

Suillia plumata (Loew), Czerny, 1924, p. 37. 

Suillia chaetomera Czerny, 1933, p. 236.—Steyskal, 1944, p.175. New synonymy. 

Most of the specimens of this species which have been collected in 

eastern states have setae on the anterior half of the dorsum of the 
scutellum. Czerny (1933) described as a new species (Suillia chaeto- 
mera) a specimen from California which was similar to S. plumata 
(Loew) except that it lacked setae on the dorsum of the scutellum. 
During the course of the present study I found that the pilosity of 

the scutellum in this group is highly variable. For example, in a 
series of 16 specimens collected on June 21-25 at Ledges State Park, 
Iowa (J. Laffoon), the number of setae on the dorsum of the scutellum 

varies from none to as many as thirty. Eastern specimens in the 
U.S. National Museum show a variation from none to 50. All 

specimens from the western United States have the dorsum of the 
scutellum bare, although they are otherwise indistinguishable from 
the eastern forms. Evidently there are genetic differences among 
these populations, but reproductive isolation is not indicated. Thus 
the presence or absence of setae on the dorsum of the scutellum is not 
sufficient grounds for splitting this group into two species. I have 
therefore synonymized Czerny’s S. chaetomera with S. plumata (Loew). 

I have examined the type (a male) of S. chaetomera Czerny. It is 
a shriveled specimen which was probably not well matured when 
pinned. It is a paler yellow than most specimens. 
MALE AND FEMALE.—Head yellow (often very pale); front, vertex, 

and third antennal segment sometimes reddish; aristae brown, long, 
plumose; 3 or 4 irregular rows of buccal setae; cheek-eye ratio from 
0.42 to 0.50. 

Thorax reddish yellow on mesonotum, paler yellow on pleura; 
scutellum with none to 50 or more setae on dorsum (mostly on anterior 
half), several setae laterally between the bristles; mesopleuron bare, 
sometimes darkened in upper portion; legs yellow, darkened on distal 
tarsal segments; wings clouded with brown along crossveins and the 
ends of the second through the fourth longitudinal veins; abdomen 
yellowish orange with posterior margins darkened, hypopygium 
yellow. 

LrenetH.—4.5-6.5 mm. 
DistriBuTIoN.—British Columbia to Nova Scotia, south to Cali- 

fornia, Kansas, Georgia; May—November. 
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Suillia quinquepunctata (Say) 

Figure 5 

Helomyza quinquepunctata Say, 1823, p. 97.—Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, p. 91. 

Helomyza latericia Loew, 1862a, p. 227 (Centuria 2, 89). 

Suillia quinguepunctata (Say), Czerny, 1924, p. 36. 

This species resembles Suillia limbata (Thomson) and S. sororcula 
Czerny in that the cheek is very narrow, the cheek-eye ratio being 
0.25 or less. In S. quinquepunctata (Say) the dorsum of the scutellum 
is almost completely covered with hairs, and serves to distinguish it 
from the other two species. 
MALE AND FEMALE.—Color similar to that of S. limbata (Thomson); 

head higher than wide, the ratio of width to height being about 0.7; 
third antennal segment ovoid; aristae plumose; about 2 irregular 
rows of buccal setae; no orbito-antennal spot; cheek-eye ratio 0.25 or 
less. 

Thoracic chaetotaxy similar to S. limbata (Thomson), except 
scutellum is almost completely covered with setae or hairs (may be 
bare near the base) and the mesopleuron is bare; legs with forefemora 
thickened, more so in the male; wings with anterior and posterior 
crossveins and the ends of the second through the fourth longitudinal 
veins clouded with brown. 
Lrenatu.—About 6.0 mm. 
Distrisution.—Throughout eastern United States from Ontario 

to Florida; records as far west as Nebraska, Kansas, and Texas; 
March—Novemner. 

Suillia apicalis (Loew) 

FIGURE 6 

Helomyza apicalis Loew, 1862a, p. 226 (Centuria 2, 86). 

Suillia apicalis (Loew), Czerny, 1924, p. 14.—Steyskal, 1944, p. 175. 

In this species the mesopleuron has only a very few setae along the 
posterior border, and the scutellum has the setae or hairs of the dorsum 
confined to the lateral edges. This combination of characters will 
distinguish Swillia apicalis (Loew) from related species. 

MaLr AND FEMALE.—Front yellowish orange; ocellar triangle, 
vertex, and back of head reddish orange, often with grayish pollinosity ; 
antennae reddish yellow, aristae dark brown to black, short pubescent; 
third antennal segment ovoid; face, cheeks, and mouth parts yellow; 
oral vibrissae strong, buccal setae in 2 or 3 irregular rows; no orbito- 
antennal spot; cheek-eye ratio about 0.33. 
Mesonotum reddish orange with faint grayish pollinosity; setae or 

hairs of scutellum confined to lateral edges; pleura yellowish orange 
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to yellowish brown; mesopleuron bare except for several setae (about 
8 to 15) near the middle of the posterior margin; legs yellowish orange 
to yellowish brown, becoming darker distally; forefemora with the 
usual rows of posterodorsal and posteroventral bristles; midfemora 
with an anterior row of small bristles along the middle and a row of 
about 4 stronger bristles just below and toward the distal end; hind 
femora with about 4 or 5 strong bristles in a group near the distal 
end on the anterodorsal side; wings clouded with brown along cross- 
veins and ends of the second through the fourth longitudinal veins; 
abdomen yellowish orange, darkened along posterior margins. 
Lrenetu.—About 6.0 mm. 
Distripution.—Alaska, Northwest Territories, British Columbia, 

Oregon, Idaho, Wyoming, Minnesota, Michigan, Ontario, Tennessee, 
North Carolina, Pennsylvania, New York, New Hampshire, Massa- 
chusetts, Maine, Nova Scotia; March—September. 

Suillia longipennis (Loew) 

Figure 7 

Helomyza longipennis Loew, 1862a, p. 228 (Centuria 2, 90). 

Suillia longipennis (Loew), Czerny, 1924, p. 24. 

The long silky hairs on the legs of the male are the outstanding 
character of this species. 
Maur.—Body entirely yellow to yellowish orange, except aristae and 

posterior margins of abdominal segments brownish; no orbito-antennal 
spot; aristae plumose; 3 or 4 irregular rows of buccal setae; cheek-eye 
ratio from 0.40 to 0.45. 
Dorsum of scutellum almost completely covered with setae; meso- 

pleuron bare or with a few setae along the middle of the posterior 
margin; femora and tibiae with long silky hairs on ventral side; fore 
and middle basitarsi with similar hairs along posterior side; several 
strong bristles in distal half of middle and hind femora on anterodorsal 
side; wings usually with crossveins and ends of longitudinal veins not 
distinctly clouded, but the costal region may be slightly darkened; 
abdomen yellow, becoming dark brown along posterior margins. 
FEMALE.—Similar to male, but lacking the long silky hairs of the 

legs. 
Lenetu.—6.0-7.5 mm. 
DistripuTion.—Alaska, Yukon Territory, British Columbia, Idaho, 

Montana, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan, Tennessee, North 
Carolina, Virginia, Maryland, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New York, 
Ontario, Quebec, Vermont, New Hampshire, Maine, Nova Scotia; 
June—September. 
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Suillia barberi (Darlington) 

Figures 9, 10 

Helomyza barberi Darlington, in Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, p. 93. 

Suillia barberi (Darlington), Czerny, 1924, p. 15. 

This species is very similar to Sudllia nemorum (Meigen). The 
structure of the male terminalia is the most reliable character for dis- 
tinguishing S. barbert (Darlington). The hairs of the aristae are shorter 
and the forefemora usually darker in this species. 
Mae AND Frmaues.—Head similar to S. apicalis (Loew); a dark 

spot present between the eye and antenna; aristae short pubescent, the 
hairs usually less than twice the diameter of the base of the arista; 
cheek to eye ratio from 0.40 to 0.50. 

Thorax reddish yellow to dark brown; bristles and setae of mesono- 
tum usually arising from brownish spots; scutellum with setae present 
over most of dorsum; mesopleuron with setae scattered over most of 
posterior half; legs with forefemora darkened, almost black (thickened 
in male); wings strongly infuscated along crossveins and ends of longi- 
tudinal veins and along costal margin; abdomen reddish orange to 
reddish brown. 

Lrnetu.—5.5-6.0 mm. 
DistrrBuTiIoN.—Throughout western United States and Canada 

from Alberta to Texas, and from South Dakota, Nebraska, Quebec, 

and Nova Scotia; February—October. 

Suillia nemorum (Meigen) 

Ficurss 11, 12 

Helomyza nemorum Meigen, 1830, p. 52.—Zetterstedt, 1847, p. 2439.—Loew, 1859, 

p. 22._Schiner, 1864, p. 28.—Rondani, 1867, p.123.—Czerny, 1904, p. 223.— 

Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, p. 93. 

Helomyza assimilis Loew, 1862a, p. 226 (Centuria 2, 87). 

Suillia assimilis (Loew), Czerny, 1924, p. 18. 
Suillia nemorum (Meigen), Czerny, 1924, p. 20.; 1927a, p. 16. 

This species is very similar to Swillia barberi (Darlington), except as 
follows: aristae long pubescent to plumose, the hairs usually more than 
twice the diameter of the base of the arista; forefemora usually pale. 

As mentioned above, the structure of the male terminalia is the 
most reliable character for distinguishing this species from S. barbert 
(Darlington). 
Although some variation in the relative length of the hairs of 

the aristae exists in the specimens which I have assigned to this species, 
I find an intergradation which prevents me from dividing the speci- 
mens into two groups on the basis of this character. Furthermore, 
I find them all alike so far as male terminalia and other basic char- 
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acters are concerned. JI have examined European specimens of S. 
nemorum (Meigen) and find these indistinguishable from the North 
American forms. Thus I would consider the North American mate- 

rial which I have examined to be S. nemorum (Meigen). 

Loew (1862a) described S. assimilis from North America, and 

Czerny considered this species to be distinct from S. nemorum 
(Meigen). I have examined Loew’s type (a male) in the Museum 
of Comparative Zoology at Harvard University. It agrees with 
European specimens of S. nemorum (Meigen). 

Steyskal (1944) included both S. assimilis (Loew) and S. nemorum 

(Meigen) in his key to Suillia. The character used by Steyskal to 
separate the two forms was the presence or absence of a crossband 
in the upper third of the eye in living specimens. The crossband 
was said to be present in S. nemorum (Meigen) but absent in S. 
assimilis (Loew). Although the crossband is not present in dried 
specimens, I have found that in relaxed specimens the crossband is 
restored, both in American and European forms. 

Aldrich (in Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, p. 93) agreed, as shown 
by the following quotation, that these two species are synonymous: 

Loew did not identify nemorum from North America, but named our species 

assimilis, stating that it did not differ from nemorum, except in having a little 

shorter plumosity of the arista and general paler color; Czerny identified his 

American material as nemorum, and did not identify ass¢milis, merely quoting 

the description. . . . From these facts I feel safe in making assimilis a synonym 

of nemorum. 

DistriputTion.—Alaska, western Canada, and western United 
States as far south as Arizona and New Mexico; eastward through 
Montana, South Dakota, Minnesota, Michigan, Ontario, Quebec, 
and Vermont; May—October. 

Genus Allophyla Loew 

Allophyla Loew, 1859, p. 438; 1862b, p. 127.—Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, 

p. 98.—Czerny, 1924, p. 63; 1927a, p. 21. 

This genus bears a general resemblance to Swillia, but is easily 
separated from it by the presence of a strong humeral bristle in 
Allophyla. The humeral bristle is absent in Swillia. 

Contrary to the description of Aldrich and Darlington (1908), 
there is no propleural bristle in Allophyla. 

Key to the species of Allophyla 

Antennavelblack. 4 wes at een en tenia A en TAS, Ai ke atricornis Meigen 

Antennae yellow (third segment may be darkened). . ... . . . laevis Loew 
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Allophyla laevis Loew 

Figure 13 

Allophyla laevis Loew, 1862a, p. 225 (Centuria 2, 85).—Aldrich and Darlington, 

1908, p. 98.—Czerny, 1924, p. 64. 

Matr.—Entire head yellowish orange, darker toward the vertex 
and lighter toward the cheeks; a single fronto-orbital bristle; fronto- 
orbital plates oblique; vibrissae weak; 2 or 3 irregular rows of buccal 
setae; antennae yellowish orange, except for dark brown aristae; third 
antennal segment sometimes shading to brown; aristae long pubescent; 
cheek-eye ratio about 0.33. 

Thorax uniformly yellowish orange; strong humeral bristle; dorso- 
central bristles 1+4; no prescutellar bristles; scutellum bare except 
for 2 pairs of lateral bristles; pleura without bristles or setae, except 
sternopleuron, which has one strong bristle in upper hind corner 
(just caudad of middle of upper margin) and 1 or 2 rows of setae down 
the middle to the longer hairs between the coxae. 

Legs yellowish orange, a little darker distally; hind femur with 3 
or more bristles distally on anterodorsal side. 

Wings hyaline; first vein ends at or slightly before the level of the 
anterior crossvein; sixth vein fades out before reaching the wing 
margin. 
Abdomen yellowish brown to dark brown; scattered setae; segments 

2-5 each with a row of bristles on the posterior margin. 
FEMALE.—Similar to male except for terminalia; bristles of abdomen 

not so well developed. 
Lrenetu.—4.0-5.0 mm. 
Distrinpution.—British Columbia to Nova Scotia, south to Cali- 

fornia and Georgia; May—October. 
RemMArRKS.—I have examined the male and female syntypes (Type 

13192) in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard University. 
They agree with the above description. 

Allophyla atricornis (Meigen) 

Helomyza atricornis Meigen, 1830, p. 54.—Zetterstedt, 1847, p. 2437.—Schiner, 

1864, p. 27.—Pandellé, 1901, p. 342. 

Allophyla atricornis (Meigen), Loew, 1859, p. 43.—Meade, 1899, p. 100.—Czerny, 

1904, p. 284; 1924, p. 63; 1927a, p. 21.—Collin, 19438, p. 240. 

This species is apparently distinguishable from Allophyla laevms 
Loew only by the presence of black antennae. Although A. laevis 
Loew sometimes has the third antennal segment partially brown, I 
have seen only one specimen with the antennae wholly brownish 
black. This specimen is a female (in USNM) collected at Anchorage, 
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Alaska, 21 July 1921, by J. M. Aldrieh. This tentative determination 
is the only record of A. atricornis Meigen in North America. 

10. 

Ve 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

1 We 

Subfamily Heleomyzinae 

Key to the Genera of Heleomyzinae 

. Costal spines and dorsal preapical bristles of tibiae absent or inconspicuous. 2 

Costal spines and dorsal preapical bristles of tibiae present. . .. . 3 

. Posterior portion of mesopleuron with bristle present. . Borboropsis o 51 1) 

Posterior portion of mesopleuron bare. .... . Oldenhergiclin (p. 512) 

se rosternal bristles absent: | 609 205 be. ef oye) ee ol ler ge 8 

Prosternal bristles present . . . wt glen Siete. ey Loe astosisl VGnins depen Orem E 

Midtibiae with 1 ventral apical brictle TPM ER oer Or cae dao 6 0 E 

Midtibiae with several ventral apical bristles. . ........2.2..7 

. First vein ending distinctly beyond anterior crossvein ......... 6 

First vein ending at or near the level of anterior crossvein. 

Tephrochlamys (p. 516) 

. Three dorsocentral bristles. . . ... . . . .Heteromyza (p. 515) 

More than 3 dorsocentral bristles (in North orien fossils only have been 

TECOrGed)! F202 i= cfs . .. . . . Thelida (p. 516) 

. Five or more pairs of domocencral paitles: 3 Sain of scutellar bristles. 

Orbellia (p. 512) 

Four or fewer pairs of dorsocentral bristles; 2 pairs of scutellar bristles . . 8 

. Anterior crossvein at or before basal fourth of discal cell . Lutomyia (p. 530) 

Anterior crossvein near middle of discal cell or beyond. . ....... 9 

. Midtibiae without bristles except near apex . . . «op ee 

Midtibiae with several bristles along middle on antercdore! and postero- 

dorsal surfaces .. . ... . . . .Aecothea (p. 518) 

Midfemora with rows of bristles nteniosly . . . . .Eccoptomera (p. 522) 

Midfemora without rows of bristles anteriorly; Ta setae or hairs or 

irregularly placed bristles anteriorly ...... =O eee: 

Pteropleura with hairs or bristles . ........ iPseudolena (p. 533) 
Pteropleura bare. .. . RAIL ame > re ae Re D2 ot Lesa 

Mesopleura with hairs or bristles eS ARS to ame eae “Avionostanie (p. 541) 

Mesopleura bare... . SO ce, ce cep oun ats 3) Sepp ee 

Fronto-orbital bristles Banat in Teneen hae cee es a ee _Neolexia (p. 554) 

Anterior fronto-orbital bristle shorter than posterior bristle. . . ... .14 

Arista relatively short, less than 3 times the length of third antennal 

segment. 3 5. . 5S) tee RELL) 

Arista relatively fone pened iien 3 ames fhe > length ah third antennal 

segment. ..... 5. Sat LO 

Arista clearly pubescent; body sno welleg in newt North American 

species ... . . . . . . Spanoparea (p. 561) 

Arista bare or meaty SO; pede ioctl blacks in known North American species. 

Morpholeria (p. 564) 

One strong sternopleural bristle . . . ... .. . .Acantholeria (p. 565) 

Two (rarely 3) strong sternopleural bristles. . . . . Schroederella (p. 569) 

One (rarely 2 or 3) pairs of prosternal bristles; if more than 1 pair of prosternal 

bristles, then anterior fronto-orbital bristle shorter than posterior 

bristle? 73/7.) % cs! oF Yap pS 

Two or more pairs oF Seeer sl pewtless pee and meen fronto-orbital 

bristles about equal.in length = .'..22. © <<. ss obese eee 
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Stebteropleurapualnediow se iiela ee on ease elect ae weyeeeee ie Scoliocentra (p. 571) 

IECOLOD I OMNA ATOM sn sie vince ces ye ot labs) eet eS o Pee WRI een CEB ergs rts 19 
19. Fronto-orbital bristles equalinlength ....... Anypotacta (p. 574) 

Anterior fronto-orbital bristle shorter than posterior bristle. 

Amoebaleria (p. 576) 

20. Scutellum bare on dorsum; pteropleura bare (except in H. difficilis, new 

BPCCICS eG wera 0. 2. sa cs alten cde mehr eMLe webio ws Heleomyza (p. 588) 

Scutellum and pteropleura haired ........ Trichochlamys (p. 595) 

Genus Borboropsis Czerny 

Borboropsis Czerny, 1902, p. 256; 1924, p. 67; 1927a, p. 21. 

Certain typical heleomyzid characters are not developed in the 
genus. The costal spines and the dorsal preapical bristles of the 
tibiae are either absent or very obscure. Otherwise, the flies are 
clearly members of the Heleomyzinae. 

The genus contains a single described species. 

Borboropsis fulviceps (Strobl) 

Figure 14 

Anthomyza fulviceps Strobl, 1898, p. 269. 

Borboropsis fulviceps (Strobl), Czerny, 1924, p. 67; 1927a, p. 22. 

The following description is based primarily on specimens in the 
U.S. National Museum, but is in agreement with the description 
given by Czerny (1924, p. 67). | 

Mare.—Anterior half of front reddish yellow, becoming blackish 
posteriorly; fronto-orbital plates and ocellar triangle with a grayish 
pollinosity; fronto-orbital bristles about equal, with 1 or 2 setae 
between the bristles; back of head black, lower face and cheeks dirty 
yellow; basal segments of antennae reddish, third segment black, 
aristae minutely pubescent; oral vibrissae strong; eyes round; cheek- 
eye ratio from 0.55 to 0.60; palpi reddish yellow, remainder of pro- 
boscis blackish brown. 

Thorax black with faint grayish pollinosity; dorsocentrals 2+3 
(Czerny, 1924), but only the 2 hindmost clearly longer than the 
ground hairs; a pair of prescutellar bristles; scutellum bare, except for 2 
pairs of lateral bristles; propleural bristle present; mesopleuron with 
a single bristle and 2 to 5 setae near the bristle; sternopleuron with a 
single bristle in upper hind area, scattered setae extending down to the 
longer hairs between the coxae; remainder of pleura bare. 

Legs reddish yellow, tarsi not darkened distally; tibia with dorsal 
preapical bristles absent (Czerny, 1924, said an obscure preapical 
bristle may occur on the hind tibia); middle tibia with several ventral 
apical spines. 

Wings hyaline, costal spines absent or obscure. 
626053622 
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Abdomen blackish brown; terminalia rather large and concolorous 
with remainder of abdomen. 
FEMALE.—Similar to male, except for terminalia. 
Lrenetu.—2.0-2.5 mm. 

Distrisution.—Alaska, Northwest Territories, Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba, Quebec; July-September. 

Genus Oldenbergiella Czerny 

Oldenbergiella Czerny, 1924, p. 69; 1927a, p. 22. 

This genus is likely to be confused only with Borborupsis Czerny, 
from which it can be distinguished by the absence of a bristle in the 
posterior portion of the mesopleuron. There is but one species known 
from North America. 

Oldenbergiella brumalis Czerny 

Oldenbergiella brumalis Czerny, 1924, p. 70; 1927a, p. 22. 

I have examined two females of this species, one a syntype (Type 
29350) from Berlin and the other from Dauphin, Manitoba, collected 

by Mrs. M. E. Hippisley in 1935 (month not known). Both speci- 
mens are in the U.S. National Museum. 

FremMaALe.—Fronto-orbital plates, ocellar triangle, vertex, and back 
of head black with grayish pollinosity; front brownish black, reddish 
along anterior margin; cheeks brownish yellow; antennae brownish 
black, aristae minutely pubescent; cheek-eye ratio 0.75. 

Thorax rather uniformly dark brown with faint gray pollinosity; 
dorsocentrals apparently 2+4, weaker anteriorly; scutellum with 
anterior pair of bristles much weaker than posterior pair; pleura bare 
except for propleural bristle, a few setae behind it on the mesopleuron, 
and a single sternopleural bristle with a few setae anterior to it. 

Wings hyaline; costal spines present, but hardly more than hairs; 
second longitudinal vein curving slightly forward toward the distal 
end. 

Legs dark brown; dorsal preapical bristles indistinct, except per- 
haps on hind tibiae. 
Abdomen dark brown to black; sixth tergite very narrow. 
Lrenetu.—2.0 mm. 
DistriBpuTion.—Manitoba. 

Genus Orbellia Rebineau-Desvoidy 

Leria Robineau-Desvoidy, 1830, p. 653 (part). 

Orbellia Robineau-Desvoidy, 1880, p. 656.—Czerny, 1924, p. 70; 1927a, p. 22; 

1937, p. 138.—Johannsen, 1941, p. 202. 

Crymobia Loew, 1859, p. 45; 1862b, p. 127. 

Anarostomoides Malloch, 1916, p. 15. 

Barbastoma Garrett, 1921, p. 128. 
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All known North American species of this genus are characterized 
by having 8 pairs of lateral scutellar bristles instead of the usual 2 
pairs. Johannsen (1941) points out the error of Aldrich (1926) and 

Curran (1934) in including this genus with those lacking a humeral 
bristle. The humeral bristle is present in all known North American 
species. ‘The dorsocentral bristles are difficult to interpret, because they 
become weaker anteriorly. There are at least 4 or 5 pairs; Czerny 

(1924) described them as 2(3)+3(4). 

Key to the Species of Orbellia 

1. Legs (except tarsi) and palpi wholly yellow; male with long yellow hairs ex- 

tending downward from post-oral region of head . . . . berbata (Garrett) 

Legs and palpi not wholly yellow; male without conspicuous long yellow hairs 

extending downward from post-oralregionofhead. . .. . Peto &. 

2. Fore basitarsus of male shorter than second tarsal segment; malpi at least par- 

tially yellow... . . . . petersoni (Malloch) 

Fore basitarsus of aes foneee han econ farrell segment; palpi wholly 

DIA Ckaeeen emi ag honk Weontt eer ae se Mice Wns) ase acy Leal enh Mhienvalia (Loci). 

Orbellia petersoni (Malloch) 

FIGuRE 16 

Anarostomotdes petersont Malloch, 1916, p. 16. 

Orbellia petersoni (Malloch), Czerny, 1924, p. 71. 

Malloch’s original description is adequate for this species, although 
it appears that the color of the palpi is quite variable and may some- 
times approach the wholly black condition found in Orbellia hiemalis 
(Loew). 

DistrinuTIon.—Washington, Idaho, Minnesota, Iowa, Illinois, 

Michigan, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Maine; October—December. 

Orbellia hiemalis (Loew) 

FIGURE 17 

Crymobia hiemalis Loew, 1859, p. 46; 1862b, p. 127. 
Leria longipennis Schiner, 1864, p. 30. 
Orbellia hiemalis (Loew), Czerny, 1924, p. 72; 1927a, p. 23.—Johannsen, 1941, 

p. 202. 

Czerny (1924) described Orbellia hiemalis (Loew) as having the 
proboscis and palpi all black and the fore basitarsus of the male longer 
than the second tarsal segment. Otherwise the species is similar to O. 
petersoni (Malloch). I have not yet seen a specimen from North Amer- 

ica which I could assign with certainty to this species, although there 
are published records of the species from this area. J have examined 
European material sent to me by Linder and Hennig and find that the 
specimens conform with Czerny’s description. The general color- 
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ation of the Kuropean specimens is much blacker than most of the 
North American specimens I have seen. I suspect that O. hiemalis 
(Loew) may not actually occur in North America and that published 
records of this species were based on specimens which were actually 
O. petersoni (Malloch). 
DistRIBUTION.—Colorado (based on a single female specimen in 

which the palpi are entirely black), Maine (Johannsen, 1941); “late 
fall to early spring”? (Johannsen, 1941). 

Orbellia barbata (Garrett) 

Fiaure 15 

Barbastoma barbatus Garrett, 1921, p. 123; 1924, p. 33. 

Barbastoma barbatum (Garrett), Czerny, 1924, p. 68. 

This species bears a general resemblance to Orbellia petersoni (Mal- 
loch). The fore basitarsus is no longer than the second tarsal segment. 
The yellow “beard” of O. barbata (Garrett) may be used to separate 
males, but the structure of the male terminalia is perhaps more re- 
liable. In O. barbata (Garrett) the surstylus is somewhat rectangular 

and broadly rounded or blunt apically, whereas in O. petersoni 
(Malloch) and in O. hiemalis (Loew) the surstylus is long and tapering. 
Maue.—Front dark orange with setae in anterior half; fronto- 

orbital bristles about equal; upper back of head, posterior portion of 
frontal plates, and ocellar triangle grayish, pollinose; lower back of 
head becoming pale yellow; face and cheeks pale yellow; setae of back 
of head black in upper half, becoming long fine yellow hairs below; 
oral vibrissae weak; black buccal setae anteriorly, becoming long 
yellow hairs behind; palpi yellow; third antennal segment dark brown 
or blackish, arista microscopically pubescent. 

Thorax yellowish brown with gray pollinosity, mesonotum (except 
humeri) darker than pleura; usual 3 pairs of supra-alar bristles present 
(not 2, as in Garrett’s description of the genus Barbastoma); pleura 
bare except for propleural and sternopleural bristle (sometimes an 
additional hair or two near the bristle), and the usual hairs on the 
sternopleuron between the coxae. 

Legs yellow, except for blackish distal tarsal segments; anterior 
femora conspicuously swollen; fore basitarsus equal to or slightly 
shorter than the second tarsal segment; fore basitarsus with a con- 

spicuous curved claw distally on anterodorsal surface; middle tibia 
with 2 dorsal preapical bristles and several ventral apical bristles; 
dorsal preapical bristles of fore and hind tibia very weak. 

Wings with veins brownish, membrane hyaline with faint brownish 
tinge; costal spines sparse; first longitudinal vein long, ending 
about halfway between the level of the 2 crossveins; second vein 
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deflected slightly forward at the tip; subcosta joins costa at level of 
anterior crossvein. 

Abdomen brownish, hypopygium yellow brown. 
FrmMaLe.—Similar to male, except that conspicuous ‘‘beard’’ is 

lacking; forefemora and tarsal segments normal, no curved claw 
present on the basitarsus. 

Lrenctu.—4.0-6.0 mm. 
DistRIBUTION.—British Columbia, Washington; October-Novem- 

ber. There is a female in the U.S. National Museum determined by 
Aldrich as this species. It was collected in Maryland in November. 
In view of the difficulties in determining female specimens, I would 
consider this determination questionable, although the palpi of the 
specimen are yellow as in O. barbata (Garrett). 

Genus Heteromyza Fallén 

Heteromyza Fallén, 1820, p. 1—Meigen, 1830, p. 45 (part)—Macquart, 1835, 

p. 415 (part).—Zetterstedt, 1847, p. 2461 (part).—Pandellé, 1901, p. 342 

(part).—Collin, 1901, p. 106 (part); 1943, p. 241.—Czerny, 1924, p. 74; 
1927a, p. 24 

Lentiphora Robineau-Desvoidy, 1830, p. 656. 
Tephrochlamys Loew, 1859, p. 72 (part). 

Thelida Robineau-Desvoidy, Pandellé, 1901, p. 343 (part). 

A single species of Heteromyza has been recorded from North 
America. I have seen only two males and two females of this species. 
The following description is based on these specimens. 

Heteromyza oculata Falilén 

Heteromyza oculata Fallén, 1830, p. 2.—Meigen, 1830, p. 46.—Macquart, 1835, 

p- 415.—Zetterstedt, 1847, p. 2463.—Collin, 1901, p. 111.—Czerny, 1924, 

p. 75; 1927a, p. 24. 

Thelida oculata (Fallén), Pandellé, 1901, p. 344. 

Lentiphora flaveola Robineau-Desvoidy, 1830, p. 656. 

Heteromyza scutellata Macquart, 1835, p. 415. 

Heteromyza eriphides Walker, 1849, p. 1088. 

Heteromyza flavipes Walker, 1849, p. 1089. 

Tephrochlamys magnicornis Loew, 1859, p. 73; 1862b, p. 128—Meade, 1899, 
p. 101. 

Mate.—Front brownish yellow, darker brown toward the vertex; 
fronto-orbital area, vertex, and ocellar triangle with a grayish pol- 
linosity; back of head ash gray, becoming yellow near the ventral 
margin; face, cheeks, and palpi yellowish orange; antennae yellowish 
orange to brown; aristae dark brown, minutely pubescent; third an- 
tennal segment slightly oval; 2 pairs of weakened fronto-orbital 
bristles; oral vibrissae strong; a single row of buccal setae; cheek-eye 
ratio from 0.18 to 0.2; eyes large, separated by only the width of the 
ocellar triangle at the vertex and upper half of front. 
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Thorax uniformly cinereous with 2 longitudinal dark brown vittae 
near the center of the mesonotum and a broad broken dark vitta 

laterad from each of these; dorsocentrals 0+3; scattered setae on 

mesonotum; scutellum bare, except for 2 strong lateral bristles; 

propleural bristle strong; sternopleuron with 1 strong bristle near the 
upper hind margin and several short setae anterior to the bristle; long 
hairs on sternopleuron between the coxae; remainder of pleura bare; no 
prosternal bristles. 

Legs yellowish brown; middle tibiae with only 1 ventral apical 
bristle. 

Wings with brownish tinge, but no distinct infuscations; first vein 
joins costa at a level distinctly beyond the level of the anterior cross- 
vein; costal spines inconspicuous. 
Abdomen dark brown. 
FEMALE.—Similar to male, except that eyes are widely separated; 

cheek-eye ratio about 0.45. 
DistriputTion.—Alaska, Ontario, Quebec, Labrador; March, May, 

September. 
Genus Thelida Robineau-Desvoidy 

Thelida Robineau-Desvoidy, 1830, p. 655.—Schiner, 1864, p. 34.—Rondani, 1867, 

p. 129.—Pandellé, 1901, p. 343 (part). 

Heteromyza Fallén, Meigen, 1830, p. 45.—Macquart, 1835, p. 415 (part).—Loew, 

1859, p. 70.—Schiner, 1864, p. 33 (part).—Collin, 1901, p. 107 (part). 

Anthomyza Fallén, Zetterstedt, 1846, p. 1626 (part). 

Pegomya Robineau-Desvoidy, Meade, 1883, p. 9 (part). 

Heteromyiella Hendel, 1910, p. 309. 

This genus has been reported from North America (under the name 
Heteromyiella) on the basis of fossil evidence only. 

Thelida miocenica (Cockerell) 

Heteromyiella miocenica Cockerell, 1914, p. 644. 

This species was found by Cockerell in “Miocene shales of Floris- 
sant, Wilson Ranch (Wickham).’”’ One cannot accurately place the 
species from the information given, although Cockerell refers to the 
“short bristles on the costa,’’ which make it fairly certain that the 
specimens were heleomyzids. 

Genus Tephrochlamys Loew 

Helomyza Fallén, Meigen, 1830, p. 47 (part). 

Heteromyza Fallén, Macquart, 1835, p. 415 (part).—Zetterstedt, 1838, p. 763 

(part); 1847, p. 2461 (part).—Schiner, 1864, p. 33 (part).—Rondani, 

1867, p. 130. 
Tephrochlamys Loew, 1859, p. 72—Loew, 1862b, p. 128.—Aldrich and Darlington, 

1908, p. 71.—Czerny, 1924, p. 85; 1927a, p. 26—Collin, 1943, p. 241. 

Leria Robineau-Desvoidy, Pandellé, 1901, p. 344 (part). 
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This genus is distinguished from related genera by a single ventral 
apical bristle on the middle tibia, three pairs of dorsocentral bristles, 
and the ending of the first vein of the wing at or very near the level 
of the anterior crossvein. 

Key to the Species of Tephrochlamys 

Scutellum and legs wholly yellow. . ...... . .. . flavitarsis Darlington 

Scutellum and legs not wholly yellow . ...... . . = rufiventris (Meigen) 

Tephrochlamys rufiventris (Meigen) 

Figure 18 

Helomyza serrata Linnaeus, Fallén, 1820, p. 4 (part). 

Helomyza canescens Meigen, 1830, p. 57. 

Helomyza rufiventris Meigen, 1830, p. 58. 

Helomyza nigricornis Meigen, 1838, p. 369. 

Heteromyza rufipes Zetterstedt, 1838, p. 764. 

Helomyza laeta Zetterstedt, 1838, p. 766; 1847, p. 2452. 

Tephrochlamys rufiventris (Meigen), Loew, 1859, p. 77.—Pandellé, 1901, p. 353.— 

Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, p. 72.—Czerny, 1924, p. 85; 1927a, p. 27.— 

Collin, 1943, p. 242. 

Lerva laeta (Zetterstedt), Rondani, 1867, p. 128. 

Tephrochlamys rufiventris var. nigriventris Strobl, 1906, p. 353. 

Maue.—Front reddish orange; fronto-orbital plates, ocellar triangle, 
and vertex cinereous, pollinose; lower half of head, including face 
and cheeks, yellow; antennae reddish brown, aristae dark brown to 
black, minutely pubescent; brownish area between antenna and eye; 
anterior fronto-orbital bristle about % to %4 the height of the posterior 

bristle; oral vibrissae strong, a single row of buccal setae; a bristle 
on the postgenal area in addition to setae; cheek-eye ratio from 
0.43 to 0.55. 

Thorax blackish in ground color with a gray pollinosity; scutellum 
may be yellowed at the apex, otherwise concolorous with the remainder 
of the thorax; dorsocentrals 0+3; prescutellar bristles present; 
scutellum bare except for 2 pairs of lateral bristles; propleural bristle 
present; mesopleuron bare except for 1 or more small setae near the 
propleural bristle; sternopleural bristle present, a few small setae 
anterior to the bristle, longer hairs between the coxae; remainder of 
pleura bare; prosternal bristles absent. 

Legs yellowish orange, becoming dark brown distally; forefemora 
darkened; middle tibia with 1 ventral apical bristle; tibia with dorsal 
prespical bristle present. 

Wings hyaline; coastal spines present, but relatively short. 
Abdomen yellow with uniformly scattered setae; segments 3-5 with 

a row of bristles posteriorly; terminalia small. 
FrmaLe.—Similar to male except for terminalia. 
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Lrenetu.—4.0—5.0 mm. 
DistripuTion.—Alaska, British Columbia to Newfoundland, south 

to California, Colorado, North Carolina. Collections have been 
made during every month of the year. 

BioLtoagy.—This species has been reared from immature stages in 
a potato, according to the label on a specimen in the U.S. National 
Museum. It was reported by Howard (1900) on human excrement 
and by Saunt (1934) from birds’ nests. In the Canadian National 
Collection a series of 10 males and 5 females is recorded from Spirea, 
and 1 female was “bred from larva in Dicrostonyx burrow.” 
ReMARKS.—It will be noted that strict observance of page prec- 

edence would give Helomyza canescens Meigen priority over H. 
rufiventris Meigen. Loew (1859) was chronologically the first to 
utilize either of Meigen’s names. Loew used Tephrochlamys ru- 
fiventris (Meigen), but was probably not aware of its synonymy with 
H. canescens Meigen. Thus, Aldrich and Darlington (1908) are 
actually the ‘“‘first revisers,’’ and they clearly indicated that they 
recognized the synonymy and were in favor of retaining Tephrochlamys 
rufiventris (Meigen) as the name for this species. 

Tephrochlamys flavitarsis Darlington 

Tephrochlamys flavitarsis Darlington, in Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, p. 71.— 

Czerny, 1924, p. 83. 

I have examined the type female in the U.S. National Museum 
(Type 11978). It agrees very closely with Tephrochlamys rufiventris 
(Meigen), except that the scutellum and legs are wholly yellow. ‘The 
type is labelled “White Mts., Morrison.” 
MALE AND FEMALE.—Head similar to 7. rufiventris (Meigen), 

except that orbito-antennal spot is less distinct; cheek-eye ratio 

from 0.35 to 0.55. 

Mesonotum ash gray with 2 dark brown vittae between the dorso- 

centrals and a broader, discontinuous vitta lateral to each row of 

dorsocentrals; humeri and scutellum yellowish; pleura ash gray to 

brownish, may show a yellowing in some areas; chaetotaxy as in 

rufiventris. 
Legs wholly yellow or slightly darkened on forefemora and tarsi; 

wings and abdomen as in rufiveniris. 
Lrenotu.—4.0—-5.0 mm. 

DistRrBution.—British Columbia, Ontario, North Carolina, New 

Hampshire, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia; April-August. 

Genus Aecothea Haliday 

Helomyza Fallén, 1820, p. 3 (part).—Meigen, 1830, p. 47 (part).—Zetterstedt, 

1847, p. 2480 (part). 
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Blephariptera Macquart, 1835, p. 412 (part). 
Aecothea Haliday, 1838, p. 187.—Walker, 1849, p. 1094.—Coquillett, 1910b, 

p. 5038. 

Oecothea Haliday, Loew, 1859, p. 54; 1862b, p. 128.—Pandellé, 1901, p. 353.— 

Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, p. 73.—Czerny, 1924, p. 88; 1927a, p. 31; 

1928, p. 54.—Curran in Curran and Alexander, 1926, p. 290.—Collin, 

1943, p. 244.—Collart, 1948, p. 2. 

Leria Robineau-Desvoidy, Schiner, 1864, p. 28.—Rondani, 1867, p. 124. 

As stated by Aldrich (1926), Aecothea was the original spelling of 
the genus name. Walker (1849) and Coquillett (1910b) also used 
this spelling. 

The genus is easily distinguished from all others except Lutomyia 
by the presence of antero- and posterodorsal bristles (in addition to 
the dorsal preapical bristles) on the middle tibiae. The position of 
the anterior crossvein at or before the basal fourth of the discal cell 
in Lutomyia will separate it from Aecothea and all other genera in 
the family. 

Key to the Species of Aecothea 

1, Scutellum bare except for usual lateral bristles . ..... artstata Malloch 

SCUuLelUMwinMSelde.On GOTSUMA s fa «os pe lece scse4~ (se 6) wy taro. oy ee 2 

2. Anterior crossvein with conspicuous dark clouding. ... . fidelis Curran 

Anterior crossvein without conspicuous dark clouding. ......... 3 

3. Epiphallus of male expanded into heart-shaped disc at distal end. 

specus (Aldrich) 

Epiphallus of male not expanded into heart-shaped dise at distal end. 

fenestralis (Fallén) 

Aecothea aristata Malloch 

Figures 19, 20 

Oecothea aristata Malloch, 1919, p. 82.—Czerny, 1924, p. 89. 

The absence of setae on the scutellum will very easily distinguish 
this species from others in the genus. 
DistrisutTion.—Type locality: Bernard Harbour, Dolphin, and 

Union Strait, Northwest Territories, 10 July 1916, F. Johansen; 
paratypes from same locality as type, 1-7, 14 Aug. 1915 and Sept. 
1915, F. Johansen. In addition to the type locality, specimens have 
been collected from lat. 68°20’, long. 151°30’, Alaska, 26 Aug. 1948, 
N. A. Weber and lat. 69°10’, long. 141°, 14-17 Aug. 1912, Jessup. 
These specimens are in the U.S. National Museum. 

Aecothea fenestralis (Fallén) 

Figures 21, 22 

Helomyza fenestralis Fallén, 1820, p. 5.—Meigen, 1830, p. 56.—Zetterstedt, 1847, 

p. 2460. 

Helomyza fuscipennis Meigen, 1830, p. 59. 

Blephariptera fenestralis (Fallén), Macquart, 1835, p. 414. 
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Aecothea fenestralis (Fallén), Haliday, 1838, p. 187. 

Oecothea fenestralis (Fallén), Westwood, 1840, p. 145.—Loew, 1859, p. 55.— 

Pandellé, 1901, p. 354.—Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, p. 73.—Czerny, 1924, 

p. 90; 1927a, p. 31. 
Leria fenestralis (Fallén), Schiner, 1864, p. 30.—Rondani, 1867, p. 126. 

MALE AND FEMALE.—Front yellowish orange to yellowish brown, 
vertex darker, back of head yellowish below; face and cheeks yellow 
to brownish yellow; antennae reddish brown to dark brown, aristae 
dark brown to black, minutely pubescent; posterior fronto-orbital 
bristle well developed, anterior bristle weak or absent; oral vibrissae 
strong, a single irregular row of long buccal setae; cheeks deeper 
behind than anteriorly. 

Thorax brown to blackish; edges of pleural sclerites, scutellum, 
and humeral calli may be yellowed to varying degrees, dorsocentral 
bristles 1+3; scutellum with many setae on dorsum in addition to 
usual 2 pairs of lateral bristles; prosternal bristles absent; mesopleuron 
with a few setae near the propleural bristle, otherwise bare; sterno- 
pleuron with 1 strong bristle and a few setae anterior to the bristle, 
and longer hairs between the coxae; hypopleuron with minute setae 
below spiracle; pteropleuron bare. 

Legs yellowish brown, becoming darker distally; anterior of middle 
femur with a row of weak bristles along middle near upper edge, and 
a stronger row towards the distal end; middle tibia with at least 2 
strong bristles near the middle along the anterior dorsal region, often 
with another weaker bristle in line proximad to these, and 1 or 2 
more bristles near the middle along the posterodorsal side; middle 
tibia with 2 dorsal preapical bristles and 3 or 4 ventral apical bristles. 

Wings tinged with brown; the crossveins may themselves be 

darkened, but the wing membrane is not distinctly clouded along the 
crossveins. 
Abdomen yellowish brown, becoming yellowish posteriorly. 
LenctTH.—3.5-4.5 mm. 
Distrinution.—British Columbia, Minnesota, Iowa, Illinois, 

New York; January—June. 
BroLtocy.—This species has been reported from birds’ nests by 

Leruth (1939). 

Remarxks.—I have examined a type specimen of Helomyza fusci- 
pennis Meigen and confirmed its synonymy with Aecothea fenestralis 
(Fallén). 

As will be noted below, A. fenestralis (Fallén) and A. specus 
(Aldrich) can be distinguished from each other only by means of the 
male terminalia. The latter has been considered a synonym of the 
former, with the result that practically all the specimens in collec- 
tions have been labelled “fenestralis.” Garrett recognized that there 
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was in North America a form different from the European A. fenestralis 
(Fallén) and described this as a new species, A. canadensis Garrett; 
however, when I examined the type of Blepharoptera specus Aldrich, 
I found it to be identical to Garrett’s A. canadensis and not synony- 
mous with A. fenestralis (Fallén). 

Curran (1926) used the color of the scutellum in his key to Aecothea, 
but I find much variation in this character in both A. specus (Aldrich) 
and A. fenestralis (Fallén). 

Because of the questionable identity of specimens of “fenestralis”’ 
referred to in the literature, I have listed only those states from which 
I personally determined specimens. Johnson (1925) listed Massachu- 
setts and Connecticut also. 

Aecothea specus (Aldrich) 

FIauRes 23, 24 

Blepharoptera specus Aldrich, 1896, p. 189. 

Oecothea canadensis Garrett, 1921, p. 129.—Czerny, 1924, p.90. Newsynonymy. 

I have found no means of distinguishing this species from Aecothea 

fenestralis (Fallén) except by comparing the male terminalia. The 
surstylus of A. specus (Aldrich) is somewhat narrowed distally, 
whereas that of A. fenestralis (Fallén) is about as wide distally as it 
is in the basal half. <A structure which Steyskal (personal communi- 
cation) interpreted as the epiphallus (following Hennig, 1958) is also 
different in the two species. In cleared specimens of A. specus (Ald- 
rich) the posterior end is clearly expanded into a heart-shaped disc 
which is pigmented to about the same degree as the narrower shaft- 
like portion. In A. fenestralis (Fallén) the posterior end is more 
heavily pigmented toward the median line, and the lateral edges of 
the expanded plate are hardly visible in cleared specimens. 

DistriputTion.—Alaska, British Columbia, Washington, Oregon, 
California, Colorado, Saskatchewan, Kansas, Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, 

Ontario, Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, Georgia, West Virginia, Vir- 
ginia, Maryland; March—September. 
Brotocy.—This species is very common in collections from caves. 

E. C. Carlson has collected the species in traps baited with fish meal 
and fermented syrup (specimens in the collection of the University 
of California, Davis). I have collected adults in traps baited with 
beef liver. 
Remarks.—Aecothea praecor Loew, found in Europe, is very 

similar to A. fenestralis (Fallén) and A. specus (Aldrich), except 
that the eye is smaller. Although the cheek-eye ratio in A. specus 
(Aldrich) is usually between 0.5 and 0.7, I found occasional specimens 
wherein the ratio approached 1.0, thus resembling A. praecor Loew 
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The male terminalia of these specimens, however, were identical to 
A. specus (Aldrich), whereas the terminalia of European specimens 
of A. praecox Loew differ noticeably. 

Aecothea fidelis Curran 

Oecothea fidelis Curran, in Curran and Alexander, 1926, p. 290.—Czerny, 1928, 

p. 54. 

I have examined a female paratype of this species in the American 
Museum of Natural History. It appears very similar to the females 
of the preceding two species. The specimen was in poor condition 
and lacked the antennae (except bases), bristles of the head and 
thorax, and one wing. The remaining wing had a brownish tinge 
and the anterior crossvein was clouded. This clouded crossvein is the 
character used by Curran to separate this species from others in 
the genus. 

Lrenetu.—3.5-5.0 mm. 
Distrinution.—Wrangel Island, Siberia. 

Genus Eccoptomera Loew 

Helomyza Fallén, Meigen, 1830, p. 47 (part).—Zetterstedt, 1847, p. 2430 (part). 

Blephariptera Macquart, 1835, p. 412 (part). 

Eccoptomera Loew, 1859, p. 47; 1862a, p. 127—Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, 

p. 74.—Czerny, 1924, p. 92; 1927a, p. 31.—Collin, 1948, p. 245.—Collart, 

1948, p. 1-3. 
Leria Robineau-Desvoidy, Schiner, 1864, p. 28 (part).—Rondani, 1867, p. 124 

(part).—Panellé, 1901, p. 344 (part). 

Viatica Garrett, 1924, p. 32—Czerny, 1927b, p. 40, New synonymy. 

The presence of rows of bristles on the anterior surface of the mid- 

dle femur will aid in distinguishing Hccoptomera from related genera. 
When Garrett described the genus Viatica, the only species of 

Eeccoptomera known from North America was £. simplex Coquillett. 
Garrett’s Viatica differed from the latter in that the eye was much 
larger, two distinct fronto-orbital bristles were present, and the male 
hypandrium showed short, stout spines not found in E. simpler 
Coquillett. As more specimens have accumulated and new species been 

discovered, there appears to be an intergradation of characters which 
eliminates the distinction between Viatica and Eccoptomera. For 

Ficures 25-40.—Structures of the male terminalia of Eccoptomera and Pseudoleria. All 

views lateral except those of 37-40, which are ventral. Figs. 25-28, left epiphallic 

processes and surstyli, X 100: 25, Eccoptomera crypta, new species; 26, E. garretti, new 

species; 27, E. spinosa (Garrett); 28, E. simplex Coquillett. Figs. 29-40, epandria, 

X 50 (figs. 29-36) or 75 (figs. 37-40); 29, E. callipus Garrett; 30, Pseudoleria longigenoidea, 

new species; 31, P. longigena Garrett; 32, P. intermedia Garrett; 33, P. crassata Garrett; 

34, P. media Garrett; 35, P. similis Garrett; 36, P. pectinata (Loew); 37, P. vulgaris 

Garrett; 38, P. parvitarsus Garrett; 39, P. robusta Garrett; 40, P. subrobusta, new species. 
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example, Czerny described aldrichit under Eccoptomera, whereas its 
characters are such that Garrett would probably have called it 
Viatica. ‘The presence or absence of spines or teeth on the male 
hypandrium and setae on the scutellum appear to be the only char- 
acters which could be used to maintain the distinction between the 
genera, but I do not consider these characters to be of generic rank. 

I have examined the following Palearctic species of Eccoptomera, 
none of which agree with any of the species described below: emargin- 
atum Loew, jiliata Loew, infuscata Wahlgren, longiseta (Meigen), 
obscura (Meigen), ornata Loew, pallescens (Meigen). 

Key to the Species of Eccoptomera 

1. Scutellum with setae... . se a ay Bt Ue 

Scutellum bare, except for Haney 2 pairs of itera brietles POUR EM tt. Mc. a S) 

2. Cheek-eye ratio usually more than 1.0; 1 to 3 rows of very sparse setae between 

dorsocentral bristles .... . . . simplex Coquillett 

Cheek-eye ratio usually less than 1. 0; 5 or more rows of numerous setae between 

dorsocentral bristles) “.05 @ 1.0 2 avs, de. agus, ie) ogee mss ane 

3. Ventral edge of epandrium of fale with Gonepintees fee of hairs. 

callipus Garrett 
Ventral edge of epandrium of male without conspicuous fringe of hairs. . 4 

4. Epiphallic process of male gradually tapering toward distal end. 

garretti, new species 

Epiphallic process of male bluntly rounded bapa not gradually tapering to 

anarrow tip. . . LA . . . . erypta, new species 
5. Cheek-eye ratio from 0.5 5 te 0. 7 Ba Ne rey coy CPR Bete A 6 

Cheek-eye ratio from 0.73 to 0.85 .......4.4.4.. “aldricht Crane 

6. Thorax bluish gray. ....... «4s +»... » «, melanders (Garrett) 

PPHOTaxXsDrOWMISH 565.4. 5. 2 eas we ee ee Gs. SS pMOsanGcmrene! 

Eccoptomera simplex Coquillett 

FIGurE 28 

Eccoptomera simplex Coquillett, p. 32.—Czerny, 1924, p. 93. 
Eccoptomera americana Darlington, in Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, p. 74 

(part). 

The small eye is the distinguishing character of this species. 
MALE AND FEMALE.—Head higher than long, mostly yellow except 

for dark brown arista; a nearly vertical vitta usually present on each 
side of back of head from inner vertical bristle to cervical foramen; 

anterior fronto-orbital bristle very weak or undifferentiated from the 
frontal setae; oral vibrissae strong, a single row of buccal setae; 
cheek-eye ratio from 0.93 to 1.4; surface of eye with ‘‘flattened”’ 
appearance. 
Remainder of body yellow to brownish yellow, mesonotum darker 

than pleura; dorsocentral bristles 1+3, 1 to 3 rows of very sparse 
setae between the dorsocentrals; sometimes evidence of a median 
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vitta and 2 lateral vittae on mesonotum; scutellum with several setae 
on sides of dorsum, in addition to the 2 pairs of lateral bristles; 
prescutellar bristles not much stronger than the mesonotal setae; 
propleural bristle present, but weak; one sternopleural bristle with 
1 or 2 setae anterior to it and longer hairs between the coxae. 

Legs yellow to brownish yellow; middle femur with rows of spines 
or bristles anteriorly; dorsal preapical bristle present on middle tibia 
and in addition a second bristle in a posterodorsal position; middle 
tibia with several ventral apical bristles; femora of male not con- 
spicuously thickened. 

Wings hyaline, tinged with brown; anterior crossvein slightly 
before middle of discal cell. 

The male terminalia of this species resemble those of E. erypta, new 
species, very closely, but other characters will readily separate the two 
species. 

A series of specimens from Ames, Iowa (in the collection of Iowa 
State College), appears to be EL. simplex Coquillett, but the general 
body coloration is rather dark brown, as compared with the more 
yellowed appearance of other specimens. In this series the cheek- 
eye ratio ranges from 1.3 to 1.4, a greater ratio than in most of 

the western forms. The anterior fronto-orbital bristle may also be 
somewhat stronger. Further collecting and analysis of data may 
show that these darker specimens should be considered either a new 
species or subspecies. 

LenerH.—3.5-5.5 mm. 
DistriBpuTion.—British Columbia, Alberta, Washington, Oregon, 

California, Idaho, Nevada, Utah, Arizona, Colorado, Wyoming, 

Minnesota, Iowa; June—October. 
Brotocgy.—Specimens have been collected in light traps and from 

the nest of Thomomys. In Colorado, specimens were taken at an al- 
titude of 12,000 feet. These data are taken from labels on specimens 
in the collections of the University of Minnesota and the American 
Museum of National History. 
Remarks.—The series of syntypes of Eccoptomera americana Dar- 

lington in the U.S. National Museum actually contains two species, 
one of which is synonymous with EH. simplex Coquillett and the other 
of which is the same as E. crypta (described below). After examining 
these syntypes, I was tempted to choose one of the specimens other 
than E. simplex Coquillett as a lectotype, and thus resurrect the 
name EH. americana Darlington for the other species. After I studied 
the original description of 7. americana Darlington, however, it was 

clear that the description pertains to the form resembling E. simplex 
Coquillett. Furthermore, Aldrich (1910) interpreted EH. americana 

Darlington as being synonymous with EH. simplex Cogquillett. To 
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designate a specimen of the other species as the lectotype would 
bring about a disagreement between the lectotype and the original 
description. For this reason, I designated an EL. simplex Coquillett 
specimen as the lectotype of EH. americana Darlington and thus re- 
tained the synonymy between the two. 

Mayr, Linsley, and Usinger (19538, p. 241) cited a suggestion of 
Banks and Caudell which applies to this situation: 

If two or more species are included in the original series of specimens upon 

which a new species has been based and the author has not labeled, nor has he 

nor anyone else designated one as type, nor restricted the type material, and it 

results that one of the included species is a synonym of an older valid species .. . 

then the type is restricted to the remaining material. 

The above suggestion would at first seem to contradict my decision 
in this case. However, my interpretation is that by publishing with 
the original description data that could apply only to certain of the 
type specimens, Darlington “restricted the type material” in such a 
way that the decision made here is justified. 

Eccoptomera crypta, new species 

Fiaure 25 

The appearance of the eye readily distinguishes this species from 
Ececoptomera simplex Coquillett. The difference in eye size is accen- 
tuated by the flattened appearance of the eyein EF. simplex Coquillett, 
as compared with the convex surface of the eye in E. crypta, new 
species. There is no indication that these differences are artifacts 
resulting from changes during the drying of the specimens. 

This species is being described from male specimens only, inasmuch 
as Iam not able to separate the females of #. crypta, new species, E. 
garretti, new species, and EF. callipus Garrett. I have no females 

collected at the same time and place as males of crypta, but it is very 
likely that the female is similar to those of the other two species in 
this group. 
Maue.—Similar to EH. simplex Coquillett, except as follows: body 

yellow to dark orange; cheek-eye ratio from 0.75 to 1.0; surface of eye 
convex; thorax yellow, no vittae on mesonotum; at least 5 rows of setae 
between dorsocentral bristles; legs yellow, tarsi sometimes slightly 
darkened; anterior crossvein at or beyond middle of discal cell. 

DistriBputTion.— Washington, Idaho, California; June—October. 
Typrs.—Holotype: Moscow Mountain, Idaho, 28 Aug. 1949, L. R. 

Mewaldt. Paratypes: Pullman, Wash., 27 Sept., I. Matlock; Pullman, 
Wash., 8 Oct., 1954, G. D. Gill. The holotype has been deposited in 
the U.S. National Museum (USNM 65441) and the paratypes in the 
collection of the State College of Washington. 
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Eccoptomera garretti, new species 

Figure 26 

When working over the genus Eccoptomera I found, on the basis of 
general appearance, five groups. A detailed study of cheek-eye ratio, 
chaetotaxy, and male terminalia verified four of these groups, which 
were then given tentative species designations and subsequently 

matched with types of described species. ‘The male terminalia of the 
fifth group showed one form to be very distinct from all others; this 
was LE. callipus Garrett. The remaining specimens in the group were 

practically identical, except that there appeared to be two distinct 
shapes to the epiphallic processes, and to a lesser degree, two shapes 
to the posterior surstyli. Both forms must be described as new. The 
epiphallic process is gradually tapered toward the distal end in £. 
garretti, new species, whereas in EH. crypta, new species, this structure 

is bluntly rounded distally and not tapered to a narrow tip. The 
surstylus appears to be more narrowed distally in E. crypta, new 

species. 

The description of /. garretti, new species, then, is the same as for 
E. crypta, new species, except for the differences noted above. The 

cheek-eye ratio of specimens thus far examined is from 0.65 to 0.78. 
The females of the type series are similar to the males, except for the 

terminalia. 

Typrs.—Holotype male, allotype, 4 male paratypes and 2 female 
paratypes, Santa Cruz, Calif., 1-2 June 1919, M. C. Van Duzee; all 

specimens sent on loan from the California Academy of Sciences. The 
holotype, allotype, 2 male paratypes, and 1 female paratype have been 
deposited in the California Academy of Sciences, 1 paratype of each 
sex in the collection of the U.S. National Museum, and 1 male para- 
type in the collection of the State College of Washington. 

In addition to the type series, I have examined a male specimen 
from Soquel, Calif., 18-20 June 1950, M. T. James (in the collection 

of the State College of Washington). 

Eccoptomera callipus Garrett 

Figure 29 

Eccoptomera callipus Garrett, 1925a, p. 2.—Czerny, 1930, p. 442. 

This species resembles the preceding two species, but the unique 
appearance of the male terminalia will readily distinguish it. I have 
examined the types in the Garrett collection. 

Ma.e.—Similar to preceding two species except as follows: cheek- 
eye ratio from 0.85 to 1.0; a distinct flattened knoblike protrusion 

626053—62——3 
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posteroventrally at distal end of hind tibia; hind femora thickened; 
ventral edge of epandrium with fringe of long hairs. 

FreMALE.—Similar to male except lacking the knoblike protrusion 
on hind tibia; hind femora not thickened. 

LrenetH.—About 5.0 mm. 

Distripution.—Oregon, California; June—July. 

Eccoptomera spinosa (Garrett) 

FIGURE 27 

Viatica spinosus Garrett, 1924, p. 32. 

Viatica spinosa Garrett, Czerny, 1927b, p. 41. 

The well-developed anterior fronto-orbital bristle, the presence of 
two sternopleural bristles, and the structure of the male terminalia 
will aid in distinguishing this species. 
MALE AND FEMALE.—Head yellowish brown, third antennal seg- 

ment dark brown to black, arista black and minutely pubescent; 
anterior fronto-orbital bristle about one-half the height of the posterior 
bristle; cheek-eye ratio from 0.58 to 0.69. 
Mesonotum brownish with grayish pollinosity; about 7 rows of 

setae between the dorsocentrals; scutellum without setae; pleura 
orangish brown; propleural bristle strong, several setae at its base; 

mesopleuron with several setae in anterior corner; 2 sternopleural 
bristles (the anterior one weaker) and 2 or 3 setae or hairs anterior 

to the bristles. 

Legs yellowish brown; 1 strong dorsal preapical bristle on middle 
tibia, with another weaker bristle located distally below and behind 
the preapical bristle; middle tibia with several ventral apical bristles; 
middle femur with rows of bristles anteriorly. 

Wings with brownish tinge. 

Abdomen yellowish brown to brown. 
LrenetH.—5.0—-5.6 mm. 

Distripution.—The type (female) is from Yosemite Valley, Calif., 
22 May 1908. Other records: Lake Wenachee State Park, Wash., 
13 Sept. 1956, G. D. Gill; American River, 4 miles east on Chinock 

Pass, Wash., 27 Aug. 1949, M. T. James. 

Remsrks.—The type is in the collection of the Academy of Natural 
Sciences, Philadelphia. Dr. S. 5S. Roback was kind enough to com- 
pare my other specimens with the type. The color and chaetotaxy 
were reported to be the same. The cheek-eye ratio of the type was 
0.63. 

Eccoptomera aldrichi Czerny 

Eccoptomera aldrichi Czerny, 1928, p. 53. 

Dr. M. Beier, Naturhistorisches Museum, Vienna, provided me 
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with a type specimen of each sex. Later I examined more types in 
the U.S. National Museum. 
MALE AND FEMALE.—Vertex, ocellar triangle, and frontal plates 

dark gray; antennae becoming dark brown on third segment; re- 

mainder of head dirty yellowish orange; anterior fronto-orbital bristle 

\% to % the height of the posterior bristle; cheek-eye ratio from 0.73 

to 0.85; eye with flattened appearance similar to #. simplex Coquillett. 
Mesonotum dark grayish brown with humeri and scutellum yel- 

lowed; pleura yellowish brown; thoracic chaetotaxy similar to LE. 
spinosa (Garrett), except 1 sternopleural bristle (sometimes a strong 
hair in front of the bristle). 

Legs yellow, not darkened distally; chaetotaxy as in LE. spinosa 
Garrett; wings hyaline; abdomen dark brown with grayish pollinosity ; 
epiphallic process of male with several (more than five) short spines on 
dorsal side of distal end. 

Lrenetu.—3.5—4.0 mm. 
DistrRiBuTION.—The type series was taken from a prairie dog hole, 

Laramie, Wyo., 10 March 1927, by C. L. Corins. There is one syn- 
type female from Oxbow, Saskatchewan, 8 May 1907, but I believe 

that this specimen is probably /. melanderi (Garrett). The cheek- 

eye ratio of the latter is 0.6; the eye does not have the characteristic 
flattened appearance of E. aldrichi Czerny. A series of males collected 
at the entrance to a Cynomys burrow, Val Marie, Saskatchewan, 11 

June 1955, by J. R. Vockeroth is in the Canadian National Collection. 

Eccoptomera melanderi (Garrett) 

Viatica melanderi Garrett, 1925a, p. 2—Czerny, 1930, p. 442. 

This species is very similar to H. aldrichi, but the eye is larger and 
not flattened in appearance. 

I have examined the type male in the Garrett collection and two 
females in the collection of the California Academy of Sciences. 
MALE AND FEMALE.—Similar to EH. aldricha Czerny, except as 

follows: anterior fronto-orbital bristle about one-fourth (or less) the 

height of the posterior bristle; cheek-eye ratio from 0.50 to 0.65; 

surface of eye convex; mesonotum dark bluish gray, with pleura 
similar but lighter, becoming yellowish at edges of sclerites and 
toward the propleura; scutellum yellowed toward the apex; legs may 

be darkened distally; epiphallic process of male with 5 short spines 
on dorsal side of distal portion. 

Lenetu.—3.5-5.0 mm. 
DistriBuTion.—California, Alberta, Idaho, Colorado; March, 

June-August. It was previously noted that one of the syntypes of 
E. aldrichi Czerny appeared to be E. melanderi (Garrett) (Oxbow, 
Saskatchewan, 8 May 1907). 
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Genus Lutomyia Aldrich 

Lutomyia Aldrich, 1922, p. 108.—Czerny, 1924, p. 130.—Sabrosky, 1949, p. 2- 
Criddleria Curran, 1929, p. 31.—Czerny, 19380, p. 440. 

Sabrosky’s (1949) treatment of Lutomyia is adequate for identifying 
the known species of this North American genus. Much of the 
material presented here is based on Sabrosky’s work. 

Characters of this genus are as follows: head higher than long; 
anterior fronto-orbital bristle weaker than the posterior bristle; 
dorsocentrals 1+3; scutellum bare except for 2 pairs of lateral bristles; 
propleural bristle present; mesopleuron bare except for occasional 
setae in anterior corner near propleuron; 1 (sometimes 2) sternopleural 

bristle in upper hind corner; remainder of pleura bare; prosternal 
bristles absent; middle tibia with dorsal preapical bristle and several 
ventral apical bristles, and sometimes additional anterodorsal bristles 

in certain species; middle femur with strong anterior bristles; anterior 
crossvein proximad of the apex of the first vein and close to the base 
of the discal cell; second vein parallel to the first vein and costa and 
lying close to or in contact with the costa. 

Lutomyia is incorrectly placed in Czerny’s (1924) key, inasmuch as 
it is included with those genera having prosternal bristles. 

Key to the Species of Lutomyia 

(After Sabrosky, 1949) 

1. Midtibia with several strong anterodorsal bristles midway on the tibia; male 

with fine weak hairs ventrally on the hind femur . . . hemiptera (Curran) 

Midtibia without strong anterodorsal bristles midway on the tibia, at most a 

row of 3 to 6 short, slightly thickened hairs on the apical third. . . . 2 

2. Entire body reddish yellow; second vein meeting costa just beyond the tip of 

first vein and closely apposed to costa from there to a point beyond the 

hind crossvein; fore crossvein less than twice its length from the base of the ; 

discal cell; male with a row of 12 unusually strong black posteroventral 

spines on the hind femur. . . . . . spurea Aldrich 
Thorax black, heavily gray mollis: pdenen reddish yellow to blackish; 

second vein throughout its length close to but distinctly separated from 

costa; fore crossvein 3.5 to 4 times its length from base of discal cell. . . 3 

3. Frontal vitta black; front broad, nearly 3 times the width of an eye, slightly 

but distinctly narrowed anteriorly; midtibia without bristles anterodorsally; 

male with a row of strong black posteroventral spines on the hind femur. 

aldrichi Sabrosky 

Frontal vitta orange to reddish; front narrower, 1.9 to 2.1 times the width of 

an eye, the sides parallel; midtibia with bristlelike hairs in the apical third 

of the anterodorsal row; male without a row of strong posteroventral spines 

onthe hind femur. .'. < « «\s 4'h 5 spa i). .-. ‘distinetayGarcens 

Lutomyia spurca Aldrich 

Lutomyia spurca Aldrich, 1922, p. 109.—Czerny, 1924, p. 130 
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The yellow to reddish orange color of the entire body and the row 
of very stout posteroventral spines on the hind femur distinguish 
this species. 

I have examined the type male (No. 25314) and another male in 

the U.S. National Museum. One other male was found in the col- 
lection of Marshall R. Wheeler. 

Matzr.—Front, vertex, and antennae reddish orange, arista brown, 

remainder of head yellow; fronto-orbital plates and ocellar triangle 
with silvery gray pollinosity; anterior fronto-orbital bristle about 
% to % the height of the posterior bristle; oral vibrissae strong, 1 or 2 

rows of buccal setae; cheek-eye ratio from 0.7 to 0.85; eye slightly 
elliptical. 

Remainder of body more or less yellowish orange; mesonotum with 
slight grayish pollinosity; dorsocentrals and prescutellars distinct, but 
weaker than the other bristles of the mesonotum; chaetotaxy of pleura 
as in generic description; middle femur with about 3 irregular rows 
of short bristles on anterior and anteroventral sides; middle tibia 

without bristles, other than the dorsal preapical and several ventral 
apical bristles; hind femur much thickened, with about 4 to 6 bristles 
in distal half on anterodorsal side; a row of 11 or 12 conspicuous stout 
spines along posteroventral side of hind femur; wings hyaline with 
brownish tinge; abdomen with fifth tergite shieldlike, so that the small 
terminalia are hidden beneath. 
Lenetu.—About 6.0 mm. 
DistrisuTion.—Wisconsin, Virginia, New York; September- 

October. 

Lutomyia aldrichi Sabrosky 

Lutomyia aldricht Sabrosky, 1949, p. 4. 

Sabrosky’s original description is adequate for this species. 

DistriBpuTIon.—Sabrosky gives the following: 
Holotype, male, allotype, and three paratypes (two males and one female), 

Rocky Flat, sixteen miles northwest of Naches, altitude about 3,800 feet, Yakima 

County, Washington, collected November 14, 1946 (Harold E. Broadbooks), 

in nest of Hutamias amoenus affinis; four paratypes (three males and one female), 

collected November 13, 1947, otherwise same data. Type, allotype, and two 

male paratypes in the University of Michigan Museum of Zoology, two paratypes 

(male and female) in the United States National Museum, three paratypes (two 

males and one female) in the George Steyskal collection. 

Lutomyia distincta Garrett 

Lutomyia distincta Garrett, 1924, p. 30.—Czerny, 1927b, p. 40.—Sabrosky, 1949, 
p. 6. 

This species was described by Garrett from a single female collected 
at Rushmer, Windermere, British Columbia, 15 Nov. 1922. There 
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appears to be no other published record of the species, except a 
series of 11 specimens reported by Sabrosky. The latter specimens 
were collected 16 Nov. 1946 and 13 Nov. 1947 from the nest of Huta- 
mias amoenus affinis, Rocky Flat, 16 miles northwest of Naches, 
Yakima County, Wash. The Garrett collection contains two ad- 
ditional records (both males): Cranbrook, British Columbia, 22 Sept. 

1923; Moscow, Idaho, 28 Aug. 1916. 

The following incorporates the original description and the ad- 
ditional notes of Sabrosky (1949). 

MaLE AND FEMALE.—Front 1.9 to 2.1 times as broad as an eye, 
orange anteriorly, becoming reddish posteriorly; fronto-orbital plates 
and ocellar triangle bright gray and rather sharply demarcated; oral 
vibrissae strong, a single row of buccal hairs or setae; cheek-eye ratio 
0.55. 

Thorax grayish black, with brown shading; thoracic chaetotaxy as 
given in generic description; legs reddish yellow; distal 4 segments of 
the foretarsus somewhat broadened and flattened, those of the other 

tarsi slender and elongate; middle tibia with a row of 3 to 6 short 
bristlelike anterodorsal hairs extending from the distal end toward the 
middle of the tibia, these hairs only a little longer than the ordinary 
clothing hairs on the tibia but somewhat thickened and suggestive of 
a row of tiny bristles; hind femur of male without a row of strong 
posteroventral spines, but with an irregular row of short semierect 
hairs that are slightly thicker than the ordinary appressed clothing 
hairs of the femur; wings often mutilated, with only the basal portion 
remaining; second vein of wing near but not closely apposed to the 

costa; hind crossvein only half its length from margin of wing; abdomen 
reddish yellow. 

Lenetu.—3.0—4.5 mm. 

Lutomyia hemiptera (Curran) 

Criddleria hemiptera Curran, 1929, p. 32.—Czerny, 1930, p. 440. 

Lutomyia hemiptera (Curran), Sabrosky, 1949, p. 3 (fig. 5). 

This species was described from specimens found in the nest of 
Thomomys talpoides rufescens. The species name was suggested 
by the mutilated wings of the type series, in which all but the basal 
portion is torn off. 

This species is similar to the preceding, but may readily be dis- 
tinguished by the relatively small eye. The cheek-eye ratio is 1.0 
in the five specimens I have measured. The middle tibiae have 
several strong anterodorsal bristles. The male has weak hairs 
ventrally on the hind femur, but is without distinct spines. The 
male terminalia are similar to Lutomyia distincta Garrett, except 
distally the hypandrium is narrow, less than one-half the width of 
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the surstylus. In Z. distincta Garrett, the distal hypandrium is at 
least half the width of the surstylus. 

Distrisnution.—Aweme, Manitoba; October-November. 

Genus Pseudoleria Garrett 

Leria Robineau-Desvoidy, Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, p. 77 (part). 

Pseudoleria Garrett, 1921, p. 128.—Czerny, 1924, p. 100; 1930, p. 443.— 

Garrett, 1925b, p. 1 

The presence of hairs or bristles on the pteropleuron will distinguish 
this genus from closely related genera. For the most part, the 
species within this genus are very much alike and can be determined 
with certainty only by examining the structure of the male terminalia. 
Although I have presented below a key to the known species, the 
illustrations of certain structures of the terminalia will perhaps be 
more useful than the key. 
Members of this genus are characterized as follows: anterior 

fronto-orbital bristle very weak, often indistinguishable from the 
frontal setae; posterior fronto-orbital bristle strong; dorsocentral 
bristles 1+-3; scutellum with 2 pairs of lateral bristles, otherwise bare 
(rare exceptions are known); propleural bristle present; mesopleuron 

bare except for occasional setae in anterior corner; pteropleuron with 

several hairs or bristles; steropleuron with a single bristle in upper hind 

corner and scattered setae extending down to the longer hairs between 
the coxae; prosternal bristles absent; middle tibia with a dorsal 
preapical bristle and several ventral apical bristles; fore and hind 
basitarsi of male with a small clawlike protrusion distally on ventral 
side; wings hyaline, sometimes with faint brownish tinge, but no 

shone: infuscations; anterior crossvein sometimes slightly darkened. 

Key to the Species of Pseudoleria (Males only) 

1.. Cheek-eye ratio usually greater than 0.60..........4.2... 2 
Cheek-eye ratio usually less than 0.60... . . 23 

2. Epandrium extended posteroventrally into a narrow roudded nTOeRUSiGE 

longigena Garrett 

Epandrium becoming wider posteroventrally, but not extended into a narrow 

rounded protrusion. . . .. . . . longigenoidea, new species 

3. Hind basitarsus thickened al cones than the following segment. 

parvitarsus Garrett 

Hind basitarsus no shorter than the following segment. . ....... 4 

4. Epandrium, when viewed laterally, with 2 distinct knoblike protrusions. 

pectinata (Loew) 

Epandrium, when viewed oat without 2 distinct knoblike protru- 

SIONS). sy sb ee eaCnecr tke) 

5. Hypandrium with 2 Sra place spines; eropandrinn eaened Tales ventrally 

and with a notch in middle of apical margin, so that short anterior and 

posterior projections are formed ....... .. . .. robusta Garrett 
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Hypandrium without 2 stout black spines, but weaker bristles may be 
MHEG Ge a -) pith 

6. Epandrium poncmiadodsls renee Seriad ventrally, So tte erga edge is not 

seen in lateral view .. . er ee 

Epandrium not Couspiccenaiy poner feed opr etiee TEN visible in 

lateral view. .. . Perea ran fos 0, 

. Apical edge of Beenenen “iin short bien sarin 

subrobusta, new species 

Distal edge of epandrium smoothly rounded, with no short blunt protrusion. 

vuigaris Garrett 

8. Epandrium with a rather dense group of bristles directed posteriorly from the 

lower half of the posterior margin; distal margin truncate. 

similis Garrett 
Epandrium without a dense group of bristles along lower third of posterior 

ay 

margin. 2... : idee Wren eer mre the tae) Y) 

9. Epandrium sie ite apically Se eae 2. SB oeaelO 

Epandrium not evenly rounded See but aera ant iy a somewhat 

pointed apex... . . . . media Garrett 

10. Epandrium about 3 omnes as Mone as aReeeR iden . . . erassata Garrett 

Epandrium about 2 times as long as greatest width . . intermedia Garrett 

Pseudoleria longigenoidea, new species 

FIGURE 30 

This species resembles longigena and can be distinguished from it 
only by the structure of the male terminalia. 
Maur.—Front yellow, becoming dark brown toward the vertex; 

frontal plates, ocellar triangle, vertex, and upper back of head grayish; 
antennae reddish orange, the third segment brownish; aristae dark 
brown, minutely pubescent; face, cheeks, and lower back of head 

yellow to yellowish orange; anterior fronto-orbital bristle very weak 
or absent; cheek-eye ratio from 0.7 to 0.8; buccal setae in 1 or 2 

irregular rows. 
Thorax ash gray, may be yellowish brown along edges of pleural 

sclerites; pteropleuron with about 10 to 12 hairs and sometimes a 
strong bristle which stands out among the hairs; legs brownish 
yellow; wings entirely hyaline, anterior crossvein not darkened; 
abdomen ash gray to reddish brown. 

Terminalia of male with epandrium becoming wider posteroventrally 
but not extended into a narrow protrusion. 

Lrenetu.—3.0-3.5 mm. 
Typres.—Holotype male and allotype collected at Wawawai, Wash., 

13 May 1956, by G. D. Gill. Paratypes (2 males and 2 females): 
Yakima County, Wash., 12 May 1952, collected by L. J. Lipovsky 
(from the collection of the University of Kansas). The holotype and 
allotype have been deposited in the State College of Washington, 1 
paratype of each sex in the U.S. National Museum, and 1 paratype 

of each sex in the collection of the University of Kansas. 
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DistRiBUTION.—Washington, California, New Mexico, Wyoming; 
April—July. 

Pseudoleria longigena Garrett 

FiaureE 31 

Pseudoleria longigena Garrett, 1925b, p. 2. 

This species is very similar to the preceding one. The above 
description will thus apply very well here, except as follows: cheek-eye 
ratio from 0.60 to 0.75; wings with anterior crossvein faintly darkened 
with brown; length 4.0-5.0 mm.; male terminalia with epandrium 
extended posteroventrally into a narrow rounded protrusion. 
Disrrinution.—Oregon, California, Arizona; March—November. 

Pseudoleria crassata Garrett 

FIGureE 33 

Pseudoleria crassata Garrett, 1925b, p. 3. 

Examination of the male terminalia of a large number of specimens 
of Pseudoleria showed that several distinct forms occur. When I 
subsequently examined the types of Garrett’s species, it was possible 
to match most of his species with the forms I had previously recog- 
nized and identified with numbers. However, one group of species 
has proved particularly difficult to interpret; these species are P. 
crassata Garrett, P. intermedia Garrett, P. media Garrett, and P. 

duhna Garrett. The terminalia appear to be quite similar in all these, 
and I cannot apply the wing and tarsal characters given in Garrett’s 
key. The differences in length of the tarsal segments appear to be so 
slight that they could be due to artifacts related to the drying of the 
specimens. 

I have recognized the existence of three forms which seem to belong 
in the aforementioned group of species. I have matched the termi- 
nalia of one of these forms with P. crassata Garrett, on the basis of a 
type and two paratypes which I examined. 
MALE AND FEMALE.—Front yellow to yellowish brown, darker 

toward the vertex; upper back of head grayish, base of antennae 
yellow to reddish orange, third antennal segment often becoming 
brownish, arista brown; oral vibrissae strong, buccal setae in 2 or 3 
irregular rows; cheek-eye ratio from 0.45 to 0.60. 

Thorax yellowish brown, with grayish pollinosity, especially on 
mesonotum; mesonotum sometimes with a thin median vitta and 

brown spots at bases of dorsocentrals; pteropleuron with several hairs, 
usually 1 stronger bristle standing out from among the neighboring 
hairs; legs yellow or brownish yellow; wings hyaline, anterior cross- 
vein very slightly darkened; abdomen yellowish brown to dark gray 
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brown, with grayish pollinosity; epandrium of male relatively narrow, 
the length about 3 times the greatest width, as seen in lateral view. 

LrenetH.—4.0—-5.0 mm. 

DistriputTion.—Oregon, Idaho, California, Arizona, Texas, Colo- 
rado, Wyoming, Alberta, Saskatchewan, South Dakota, Nebraska, 

Iowa, Michigan, Ohio, Manitoba, Ontario, Tennessee, North Carolina, 

Maryland, New Jersey, New York; collected throughout the year. 
Brotoacy.—Adults have been reared from larvae found in pigeon 

feces and in the nests of bank swallows (specimens in USNM), and 
have been reared from pupae from the nest of Microtus (specimens in 
the Canadian National Collection). Also in the latter collection is 

a specimen taken at the entrance to a burrow of Cynomys. 

Pseudoleria intermedia Garrett 

Figure 32 

Pseudoleria intermedia Garrett, 1925b, p. 3. 

This species can best be separated from the preceding species by 
the shape of the epandrium of the male postabdomen. However, 
the general coloration of this species appears to be somewhat darker 
than that of Pseudoleria crassata Garrett. The thorax and abdomen 
are usually ash gray, with brownish pleura and brownish mesonotal 
vittae similar to those described for P. crassata Garrett. The femora 
of the legs are dark brown to ash gray, with a grayish pollinosity, 
especially on the forefemora. The epandrium of the male postabdomen 
is about twice as long as its greatest width, when seen in lateral view. 

The first longitudinal vein (R,) of P. intermedia Garrett is described 
by Garrett as being short, with the tip proximad of the small (ante- 
rior) crossvein. Although the tip does lie proximad of the small 
crossvein, this character is also found in related species and is 
therefore not a useful key character. 

I have examined the type (a male) and 2 other male specimens 
determined by Garrett. 

LrenetH.—3.5-5.0 mm. 
DistrRiIBuTION.—California, Arizona, Wyoming, Colorado, New 

Mexico, Kansas, Tennessee; January—August. 

Pseudoleria media Garrett 

FIGurRe 34 

Pseudoleria media Garrett, 1925b, p. 3. 

I examined the type male of Pseudoleria media Garrett, but could 
find no means of distinguishing it from P. intermedia Garrett. The 
slide preparation of the terminalia is in such poor condition that I 
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could not be certain of the structural details. I obtained from the 
Garrett collection a paratype male from which the terminalia had 
been similarly mounted on a slide. I removed the terminalia from 
the slide in order to study its structure more effectively, but this 
preparation is also in very poor condition. The posteroventral mar- 
gin of the epandrium apparently is not evenly rounded, but is drawn 
out into a somewhat pointed apex. This feature fits well with Gar- 
rett’s description of the “disk with the tips moderately produced.” 

I have examined four other male specimens which are the same 
as P. intermedia Garrett, except that the posteroventral margin of 
the epandrium is drawn out as described above. 

Distripution.—California, Arizona, Texas, Kansas; March—July, 
October, December. 

Brotocy.—One specimen in the U.S. National Museum was 
collected “in burrow of Diplodomys’” in California. 

Pseudoleria dubia Garrett 

Pseudoleria dubia Garrett, 1925b, p. 3. 

Garrett’s description, the only one available, is as follows: “An 

imperfect specimen is very close to media but the disk is very narrow. 
Tips rounded but shorter. . .” 

I have examined the type. The terminalia are mounted on a slide 
which is in poor condition and difficult to interpret. 

The type was collected at Sarita, Tex., 30 Nov. 1911. 

Pseudoleria similis Garrett 

Figure 35 

Pseudoleria similis Garrett, 1925b, p. 2. 

The terminalia of the type of this species is mounted on a slide. 
The condition of the slide is too poor for me to be able to make out 
the structural details with certainty, but I believe that the species 
is the same as my “‘species 6,’’ upon which my concept of Pseudoleria 
similis Garrett is based. As indicated in Garrett’s description, the 
fourth tarsal segment of the hind leg is about twice as long as wide 
and its sides are nearly parallel. The best distinguishing character, 
however, is the presence of rather dense bristles on the posterior 
margin in the lower half of the epandrium of the male postabdomen. 
The distal margin of the epandrium is more or less truncate. Aside 
from this, the characters of this species appear to be the same as 
those of P. intermedia Garrett. 

Distrisution.—Idaho, California; February—June, December. 
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Pseudoleria pectinata (Loew) 

Figure 36 

Blepharoptera pectinata Loew, 1872, p. 99. (Centuria 10, 79). 
Leria pectinata (Loew), Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, p. 82. 

Pseudoleria pectinerata Garrett, 1921, p. 128. 

Pseudoleria pectinata (Loew), Czerny, 1924, p. 101.—Garrett, 1925b, p. 2. 

The male of this species is very similar to the preceding, except 
that the fourth tarsal segment of the hind leg is less than twice as 
long as wide, the cheek is narrower (cheek-eye ratio from 0.35 to 0.45), 
the epandrium has two protruding “‘knobs,” and there are 3 or 4 stout 
spines on the ventral edge of the hypandrium. The female is quite 
distinct from all other known species, having a thick patch of short 
hairs on each side of the third abdominal tergite. 

DistTrRIBUTION.—British Columbia, California, Arizona, Utah 
(Knowlton and others, 1939), Texas, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, Georgia, 
South Carolina, Ohio, District of Columbia; March—August, 
December. 
Remarks.—Tonnoir and Malloch (1927) synonymize Leria placata 

Hutton with P. pectinata (Loew). In view of the fact that such a 
decision necessitates an examination of the male terminalia of Hutton’s 
type, I have not listed the synonymy here. Hutton (1901, p. 82) 
described the species as having the eye ‘‘small.’”’ This description 
casts further doubt on the synonymy with P. pectinata (Loew). 

Although P. pectinata (Loew) was reported by Howard (1901) from 
human excrement, the specimens (in USNM) on which the record is 
based are females and do not appear to be of this species. 

Pseudoleria vulgaris Garrett 

FiaurE 37 

Pseudoleria vulgaris Garrett, 1925b, p. 2. 

The fourth tarsal segment of the hind leg of the male is very short 
in this species, and is usually no longer than it is broad. The epan- 
drium of the male postabdomen is turned under ventrally, and the 
distal edge is rather truncate and rounded at the anterior and pos- 
terior corners. The very dark forefemora is a useful supplemental 
character in identifying both sexes of this species. 

MALE AND FEMALE.—Front yellowish brown, darker toward the 
vertex; frontal plates, ocellar triangle, and back of head grayish 
pollinose; antennae dark brown; remainder of head dirty yellow; 
buccal setae in 1 or 2 irregular rows; cheek-eye ratio from 0.4 to 0.55. 

Thorax ash gray, pollinose, sometimes brownish along edge of 
sclerites; mesonotum usually with a median brown vitta which extends 
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to the disk of the scutellum; dorsocentrals and sometimes other 
bristles of the mesonotum arising from brown patches; pteropleuron 
usually with a strong bristle and several neighboring hairs; legs 
yellowish brown, femora with dark gray pollinosity, especially the fore- 
femora; tibia and tarsi reddish brown; fourth tarsal segment of hind 

leg of male about as broad as long; wings hyaline, anterior crossvein 
slightly darkened; abdomen ash gray, sometimes brownish; epandrium 
of male turned inward ventrally, the distal edge slightly concave and 
rounded at the anterior and posterior corners. 

Lrenetu.—3.0-4.5 mm. 

DistriBuTiIoN.—British Columbia, Washington, Oregon, Idaho, 
Utah, (Knowlton and others, 1939), Alberta, Saskatchewan, Montana, 
Wyoming, Colorado, New Mexico, Nebraska; March—October, 
December. 

Pseudoleria parvitarsus Garrett 

FiaurE 38 

Pseudoleria parvitarsus Garrett, 1925b, p. 2. 

Pseudolerra parvitarsus Garrett is easily distinguished from other 
species in the genus by the fact that the hind basitarsus of the male 
is shorter than the following segment. In P. parvitarsus Garrett, 
P. robusta Garrett, and P. subrobusta, new species, the male postab- 
domen is unusually large. Whereas in the other species of the genus 
the terminalia are folded under and more or less concealed, they are 
usually conspicuously exposed in the three species mentioned. 

The coloration of this species is: vertex and back of head gray, 
antennae reddish orange to dark brown, aristae dark brown, remainder 
of head yellow to yellowish brown; thorax ash gray to brownish, 
sometimes with thin median vitta and the dorsocentrals arising from 
small brown spots; legs yellow to yellowish brown, femora usually 
dark and with a grayish pollinosity; wings hyaline with crossvein not 
darkened; abdomen yellowish brown to ash gray. 

The cheek-eye ratio is about 0.50. The hypandrium of the male 
has two stout spines as in P. robusta Garrett. 

Lreneta.—4.0—5.0 mm. 
DistTRIBUTION.—British Columbia, California, Nevada, New Mex- 

ico, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Montana, South Dakota, Nebraska, 
Indiana; April-June, August—October. 

BroLtoacy.—Specimens have been collected in picric acid traps at 
depths of 350 to 750 feet in the Carlsbad Caverns, according to labels 
on specimens in the U.S. National Museum. Other specimens in 
this institution were collected from the nest of a burrowing owl and 
from Atripler canescens. Specimens in the Carnegie Museum and 
Canadian National Collection were collected at a burrow of Cynomys. 
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Pseudoleria robusta Garrett 

FIGURE 39 

Pseudoleria robusta Garrett, 1925b, p. 2. 

This species is likely to be confused only with Pseudoleria subro- 
busta, new species, from which the male can be easily distinguished 
by the presence of two stout spines on the ventral edge of the hypan- 
drium. The size and coloration is similar to that given for P. parvi- 
tarsus Garrett, except that the legs on specimens examined have been 
more yellowish than in P. parvitarsus Garrett. The cheek-eye ratio 

is from 0.35 to 0.44. 
DistTrisuTion.—British Columbia, Washington, California, Utah, 

Montana; March-April, July—October. 
BroLtocy.—This species has been collected from a swallow nest, 

according to the label on a specimen in the U.S. National Museum. 

Pseudoleria subrobusta, new species 

FIGuRE 40 

This species has the same coloration as described for Pseudoleria 
parvitarsus Garrett, except that the anterior crossvein of the wing is 
slightly darkened. The hind basitarsus of the male is longer than 
the following segment. The cheek-eye ratio is from 0.48 to 0.60. 

The species is best recognized by the appearance of the male ter- 
minalia. The absence of stout spines will distinguish P. subrobusta, 
new species from P. robusta Garrett. In the former there is a single 
short toelike projection at the posterior corner of the distal edge of 

the epandrium. 
Typres.—Holotype (male) and allotype: San Joaquin Experiment 

Station, Madera County, Calif., 22 Feb. 1953, collected by P. D. 
Hurd. Paratypes: 1 female with same data as holotype and allo- 
type; 1 specimen of each sex from Redlands, Calif., 14 Dec.; 1 speci- 
men of each sex from Morengo Valley, San Bernardino, Calif., 28 
Mar. 1952, collected by E. L. Schlinger; 1 male from Calienti Moun- 
tain, San Luis Obispo County, Calif., 14 Mar. 1953, collected by 
K. W. Tucker; 1 male from Davis, Calif., 14 Mar. 1953, fermented 
syrup bait, collected by E. C. Carlson. 

The holotype and allotype have been deposited in the U.S. National 
Museum (USNM 65442). Paratypes have been deposited in the 
State College of Washington and the University of California at 
Davis and at Berkeley. All types were from the collections of the 
University of California at Davis and at Berkeley. 

DisTRIBUTION.—In addition to the type specimens from California, 
I have seen 1 male from Wheeler Springs, Tex., 30 Oct. 1949, col- 
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lected by M. R. Wheeler. This specimen is in the personal collection 
of Dr. Wheeler. 

Genus Anorostoma Loew 

Anorostoma Loew, 1859, p. 47.—Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, p. 75.—Czerny, 

1924, p. 113; 1927a, p. 28; 1935, p. 282.— Curran, 1932, p. 10; 1933, p.1. 

The head in this genus recedes from the lunule toward the oral 
margin. The anterior fronto-orbital bristle is usually about one- 
half the height of the posterior bristle, but the ratio is variable. The 
third antennal segment is oval and the arista microscopically pubes- 
cent. The eye is horizontally oval, usually more so in the male than 

the female. 
The thoracic chaetotaxy is as follows: dorsocentrals 1+3; scutellum 

bare except for 2 pairs of lateral bristles; propleural bristle present; 
mesopleuron with 1 or more bristles along posterior margin, often 
with small hairs above and (or) below the bristle; sternopleuron 

with 1 or more bristles; remainder of pleura bare; prosternal bristles 
absent. 

The middle tibiae have several ventral apical bristles, as well as 
the usual dorsal preapical bristle. 

The color of the wings and abdomen may vary with the species. 
I have examined the types of all species of Anorostoma from North 

America which have been described, except A. raca Garrett. I have 
utilized the male terminalia to a great extent in working out the 
following revision of the genus. Although Garrett’s descriptions 
give no illustrations or detailed accounts of the appearance of the 
male terminalia of his species, his personal notes and drawings, which 
he permitted me to examine, show that he used these structures 
extensively. 

Key to the Species of Anorostoma 

1. Wings with a mottled appearance, contrasting whitish and dark gray areas, 

somewhat opaque. . . 3 2 

Wings hyaline or tinged w th yellowish! prawn or ince bit Hot motéled in 

the form of contrasting whitish and dark gray areas. ........ 4 

2. No black spot from the: base of antenna to eye; cell R, (marginal cell) not 

completely darkened with gray... . . . . cinereum Curran 

A black spot from the base of antenna to eye; cell Ri aoe cell) may or 

may not be completely darkened with gray .. . ea ea 

3. Cell R; completely grayish (in contrast to whitish areas in other parts of 

wing); length of body about 7mm... . . . . opacum Coquillett 

Cell R; not completely stare distal area & cell whitish; length of body 

about 4.5mm ... . . . maculetum Darlington 

4. Mesonotum mottled with many ese cae spats: or if not so, the mesonotum 

is a bluish gray which contrasts with the non-pollinose reddish yellow 

abdomen; sternopleuron usually with 2 or more strong bristles . .. . 5 
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10. 

ie 

13. 

Mesonotum not mottled with many brownish spots or not with a bluish- 

gray color that contrasts with a non-pollinose reddish yellow abdomen; 

sternopleuron usually with only 1 strong bristle ..........7 

. Abdomen reddish yellow, without pollen ..... . . alternans Garrett 

Abdomen pollinose .. . Peo oO 

. Wings completely clear, sah Haren itl fame sallow Browne front brownish. 

grande Darlington 

Wings tinged with faint yellowish brown; front reddish . . wilcoxi Curran 

. Wings hyaline or faintly tinged with yellow! . . . «ak eae RS 

Wing with anterior cells distinctly darkened with blaclaah cmesoneuie with 

evidence of 3 brownish vittae; epiphallic process of male itis short, finger- 

like posteroventral apex ... . . . . . fumipenne, new species 

Posterior ventral apex of male epineallic process extended into a fingerlike 

portion which is at least twice as long as wide ... . 5. 6 yell sane 

Posterior ventral apex of male epiphallic process not pxfended into such a 

fingerlike portion .... Bete 6 oll 

Two strong mesopleural pmctles: Sar 5 raeuniaree rows of Berne between the 

dorsocentral bristles... . . . . jamesi, new species 

One strong mesopleural bristle; about 7 a 3 eens rows of scattered setae 

between the dorsocentral priailes Seas iia Ree eg LO) 

Middle tibia of male with hairs as long as the dorsal mreanical bristle; epand- 

rium of male with hairs as long as the length of the surstylus. 

longipile, new species 
Middle tibia of male without hairs as long as the dorsal preapical bristle; 

epandrium of male with hairs shorter than length of surstylus. 

cerbona Curran 
Epiphallic process of male with conspicuous, well-differentiated spines along 

posterior surface; ventral edge with a distinct notch . . . currani Garrett 

Epiphallic process of male without well-differentiated spines along posterior 

margin; ventral edge with a slight inward curve, but no distinct notch . 12 

. Surstylus of male ea than wide; mesonotum yellow to yellowish 

Oran vehr al ee. pace ooo ls: 

Surstylus of male Aer as Thisitter as ees raeeonctean variable in color, but 

with a grayish or silvery pollinosity . . . Sal 

Epiphallie process of male slightly extended posterov ertnaliy penerel body 

coloration yellowish orange... . . . . . « lutescens Curran 

Epiphallie process of male with mecha? no Saailiention of a posteroventral 

extension; general body coloration pale yellow. . . marginatum Loew 

1 Of the remaining species, A. carbona Curran, A. lufescens Curran, and A. currani Garrett were described 

from males only, and females are poorly or not at all known; thus the remainder of this key is inadequate 

for determining females. 

Ficures 41-55.—Structures of the terminalia of Anorostoma. All views are lateral, except 

those of figs. 53-55, which are dorsal. Figs. 41-52, left epiphallic processes and surstyli, 

X 25: 41, Anorostoma maculatum Darlington; 42, 4. grande Darlington; 43, 4. alternans 

Garrett; 44, 4. marginatum Loew; 45, A. coloradense Garrett; 46, A. lutescens Curran; 

47, A. jerset Garrett; 48, 4. currani Garrett; 49, 4. carbona Curran; 50, 4. longipile, 

new species; 51, 4. fumipenne, new species; 52, 4. jamset, new species. Figs. 53-55, 

tip of abdomen of female, X 50: 53, 4. marginatum Loew; 54, A. coloradense Garrett; 55, 

A. jersei Garrett. 
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14. Posterior edge of surstylus of male distinctly receding below; spines at tip 

of abdomen of female less than the width of the posterior end of the ter- 

minal abdominal segment... . . . . . . coloradense Garrett 

Posterior edge of surstylus of male not cheemre dy receding below; spines at 

tip of abdomen of female may be about as long as the width of the posterior 

end of the terminal abdominal segment. . jersei Garrett (=hinei Garrett?) 

Anorostoma cinereum Curran 

Anorostoma cinereum Curran, 1932, p. 10; p. 2. 

Anorostoma cinereum Curran, A. maculatum Darlington and A. 
opacum Coquillett are very similar to one another in chaetotaxy, 
coloration, and appearance of the male terminalia. A. cinereum 

Curran may be distinguished from the others in that it lacks a black 
spot between the antenna and the eye, and the wings have less area 
darkened with gray. Cell R, is almost entirely whitish. 

Matrn.—Cheeks, face, fronto-orbital plates, vertex, and back of 

head with a silvery pollinosity, sometimes becoming faint yellowish; 

front yellow to yellowish brown; ocellar triangle darker gray; area 
between antenna and eye appearing yellowish orange to silvery gray, 

depending upon the light, but never as a blackish spot; antennae 
dark brown to black, including the aristae, which are relatively short 
and are minutely pubescent; aristae with a white ring in proximal half; 
front with sparse setae, mostly towards anterior half; oral vibrissae 
weak, about as long as the third antennal segment; a single row of 
sparse weak buccal setae; cheek-eye ratio from 1.1 to 1.2. 

Thorax mostly a pollinose silvery gray; upper half of mesopleuron 
and the humeral callosity sometimes appearing yellowish; a yellowish 
shading may extend through the presuturals to anterior supra-alars, 

with a similar shading through the dorsocentrals; the latter shading 
may become dark brown posteriorly and the 2 darkened areas through 
the dorsocentrals may merge in the region of the prescutellars; 
scutellar bristles may each arise from a brown spot; mesopleuron 
with a single strong bristle along the posterior margin, with some- 
times 1 or 2 small hairs near it; sternopleuron with 1 strong bristle, 

with scattered setae anterior to it, forming 1 to 3 irregular rows down 
the middle to the longer hairs between the coxae. 

Legs silvery gray to yellowish. 

Wings mostly whitish, with darkened gray areas near the end of 
the subcostal vein, along the anterior crossvein, along the anterior 
half of the posterior crossvein, in the discal cell, and in the first, 

second, and third posterior cells; in the marginal cell (cell R,), there 

is a very small, hardly noticeable gray area. 
Abdomen a pollinose silvery gray; scattered small setae above, but 

a bare longitudinal area forms a vitta down the middle; hypopygium 
large, its setae sparse. 
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FrMALE.—Similar to male, except for terminalia. 
Lreneru.—4.5-6.5 mm. 
Disrrisution.—Washington, Oregon; May, July, August, October. 
Biotocy.—All specimens examined were collected along the coastal 

areas of the states mentioned. The habits of this species are probably 
similar to A. maculatum Darlington (see below). 

Anorostoma maculatum Darlington 

Fiaure 41 

Anorostoma maculata Darlington, in Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, p. 76. 

Anorostoma maculatum Darlington, Czerny, 1924, p. 115.—Curran, 1933, p. 3. 

Ma.e.—Front orange; vertex and upper part of back of head dark 
gray with a silvery pollinosity; antennae black, except for white ring in 
proximal half of the aristae; a black spot covers the area between the 
antenna and the eye; remainder of head pale yellow with a silvery 
pollinosity; vibrissae short, about as long as the third antennal 
segment; eye horizontally oval, the cheek-eye ratio about 0.9. 

Thorax blackish or brownish in ground color, with a silvery gray 
pollinosity; chaetotaxy and coloration very similar to A. cinereum 
Curran. 

Legs yellow, with femora darkened and with a silvery pollinosity. 
Wings with contrasting whitish and grayish areas; marginal cell 

(cell R,) is grayish except for the distal part, which is distinctly 
whitish. (In A. cinereum Curran this cell is practically all whitish, 

whereas in A. opacum Coquillett it is entirely darkened.) 
Abdomen black, with a silvery pollinosity; postabdomen pale 

yellow. 
FrmMaLe.—sSimilar to male except for terminalia and femora, the 

latter not as greatly thickened as in the male. 
Lrenetu.—4.0—-4.5 mm. 
DistriputTion.—California; April-August. 
Remarks.—It was noted in the original description that these flies 

are common in sand-dune areas, where they fly close to the sand and so 
resemble grains of drifting sand. It was further noted that when the 

flies alight, their mottled color blends perfectly with the sand. 
I have examined 15 syntypes (No. 11980) of this species in the 

U.S. National Museum. 

Anorostoma opacum Coquillett 

Anorostoma opaca Coquillett, 1901, p. 614.—Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, p. 76. 

Anorostoma opacum Coquillett, Czerny, 1924, p. 114.—Curran, 1933, p. 3. 

I have examined the type (No. 5500), a female, in the U.S. National 
Museum. It resembles A. maculatum Darlington very closely, except 
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that it is much larger, the length being 7.0mm. The wings have less 
whitish area than either A. cinerewm Curran or A. maculatum Darling- 
ton; thus in A. opacum Coquillett the marginal cell (cell R;) is entirely 
gray, without any whitish areas. The cheek-eye ratio is about 1.0. 

Thoracic color patterns are used in Curran’s key, but are not 
reliable in separating A. maculatum Darlington from A. opacum 
Coquillett. Four golden-brown vittae appear on the mesonotum 
of the type of A. opacum Coquillett, but in A. maculatum Darlington 
this character is variable and some specimens have evidence of meso- 

notal vittae. The mesopleuron of A. opacum Coquillett has a golden 
cast to the upper half, but A. maculatum Darlington may also show 
this character. 

DistrisutTion.—The only specimen which I have seen is the type, 
collected in Los Angeles County, Calif. 

Anorostoma grande Darlington 

FiaguRE 42 

Anorostoma grandis Darlington, in Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, p. 75. 

Anorostoma grande Darlington, Czerny, 1924, p. 1138.—Curran, 1933, p. 3. 

This species is very similar to Anorostoma wilcori Curran. I have 
found the shading of the wings a useful character in separating the 
two species. In A. grande Darlington the wings are very clear, with 
no indication of a yellow tinge, whereas in A. wilcori Curran there 
is a definite yellowish tinge to the entire wing. The color of the 
front was used by Curran to separate these two, the front being 
brownish in A. grande Darlington and reddish in A. wilcoxi Curran. 
This front coloration appears to be a useful supplementary character. 

The male terminalia of the two species are very similar. 

Maty.—Front and vertex brown, with a grayish pollinosity; front 

with setae on anterior half or more; back of head yellowish brown, 
pollinose; dense setae between the eye and antenna; face and cheeks 
yellowish; antennae dark brown, aristae black and minutely pubes- 
cent; oral vibrissae strong, a single irregular row of long buccal setae; 
cheek-eye ratio from 0.75 to 1.1. 

Mesonotum with many brown spots at bases of hairs and bristles; 
remainder of thorax yellowish or yellowish brown and with a grayish 
pollinosity; propleural bristle strong; mesopleuron with 1 or 2 strong 
bristles and 1 or more smaller hairs along the hind margin; sterno- 

pleuron with 2 to 4 bristles and 2 or 3 rows of hairs down the middle 
to the longer, more numerous hairs between the coxae; remainder of 

pleura bare. 

Legs yellowish, sometimes darkened distally, and with a grayish 
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pollinosity; 6 to 8 stout bristles anterodorsally on hind femur, irregu- 
larly placed; femora thickened, especially the hind pair. 

Wings hyaline, without any yellowish tinge; crossveins and end of 
subcosta clouded with brownish black. 

Abdomen dark brown with grayish pollinosity; postabdomen yel- 
lowish to orangish brown; segments 2—5 with long bristles along lateral 
hind margins; scattered setae over entire dorsum of abdomen. 
FEMALE.—Similar to male, except for terminalia; femora not so 

markedly thickened. 
LrenetH.—5.5-7.0 mm. 
DistRIBUTION.—Washington, California (coastal areas); April, May, 

July, August. 
Brotocy.—The type male was collected in a “‘wet meadow in the 

woods near the seashore.”’ There is in the University of California 
(Davis) collection a series of 3 males collected on Cirsium occidentale. 

Anorostoma wilcoxi Curran 

Anorostoma wilcoxt Curran, 1933, p. 4. 

As noted above, Anorostoma wilcox, Curran and A. grande Darling- 
ton are very similar to each other, except for the color of the front 
and wings. As far as wing coloration is concerned, there appear to 

be no intermediate forms, and thus it is best to continue to consider 

the species distinct. 
DisrrisputTion.—Washington, Oregon, California (coastal areas). 

Records from all months except January, July, November, and 
December. 

Anorostoma alternans Garrett 

FIGuRE 43 

Anorostoma alternans Garrett, 1925b, p. 4.—Czerny, 1930, p. 447—Curran, 1933, 
p. 3. 

This species appears to be related to A. grande Darlington and 

A. wileoxi Curran, particularly inasmuch as the male terminalia show 
a similarity of structure. The non-pollinose reddish yellow abdomen 
distinguishes A. alternans Garrett from the other two species. 
Mauge.—Front yellowish orange; back of head, vertex, ocellar 

triangle, and frontal plates bluish gray, pollinose; antennae yellow 
to yellowish orange, aristae dark brown; remainder of head yellow to 
yellowish orange; oral vibrissae strong, a single row of buccal setae; 
cheek-eye ratio 0.62 to 0.85. 

Thorax bluish gray with grayish pollinosity; small brown spots at 
bases of dorsocentrals and minute spots at bases of many setae; 
chaetotaxy similar to A. wilcort Curran and A. grande Darlington; 
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sometimes only the hindmost sternopleural bristle is well developed. 
Legs yellowish orange; forefemora darkened with a grayish pol- 

linosity; femora thickened; similar to A. wilcozi Curran and A. 
grande Darlington. 

Wings tinged with yellow; anterior crossvein darkened; posterior 
crossvein may be slightly browned. 
Abdomen a non-pollinose orangish yellow to reddish yellow, often 

rather shining. 
FEeMALE.—Similar to male, except femora less conspicuously 

thickened. 
DistripuTion.—Washington, Oregon, California (coastal areas); 

March—June, August. 

Anorostoma marginatum Loew 

Figures 44, 53 

Anorostoma marginata Loew, 1862a, p. 223.—Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, 

p. 77.— Curran, 1933, p. 6. 
Anorostoma marginatum Loew, Czerny, 1924, p. 116. 

Anorostoma raca Garrett, 1923, p. 244. New synonymy. 

Most specimens of Anorostoma which I found in various collections 
throughout the country were labelled “‘marginatum,” yet relatively 
few were actually this species. This discrepancy may stem from the 
fact that A. marginatum Loew was the first species described from 

North America and from the fact that Garrett’s descriptions are 
inadequate for use in discriminating his several related species which 
resemble A. marginatum Loew. 

Type specimens clearly contradict Curran’s (1933) statement that 
A. marginatum Loew is synonymous with Garrett’s A. coloradense. 

The placement of A. raca Garrett in synonymy with A. marginatum 
Loew is based on the examination of a male specimen in the Garrett 
collection. (The type of A. raca Garrett is in the Canadian National 
Museum.) The specimen was determined by Garrett; its terminalia 
are mounted on a slide. Garrett indicated in a personal interview that 
the distinctness of the male terminalia was the basis on which he 
described his species; he had not had the opportunity to examine the 
types of A. marginatum Loew, which are represented by 2 males 
(No. 13195) in the Museum of Comparative Zoology at Harvard. 
Matr.—Front yellowish orange, aristae dark brown, remainder of 

head pale yellow. Cheek-eye ratio from 0.6 to 0.8. 
Mesonotum yellow to yellowish orange (may be almost grayish 

black in ground color), remainder of thorax pale yellow; 1 to 3 irregular 

rows of setae between the dorsocentrals; legs yellow; wings tinged 
faintly with yellow, especially along crossveins and costal margin. 

Abdomen yellow, may be a little darkened along middorsal line. 
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Epiphallic process of terminalia with no distinct posteroventral 
projection or elongation. 

Fremate.—Similar to male; tip of abdomen without distinct spines, 
but with long silky hairs. 

Lreneru.—5.5—-6.0 mm. 

DistriBpuTIoN.—Manitoba, Michigan, New York, Quebec; June- 

August. 

Anorostoma lutescens Curran 

FI@urRE 46 

Anorostoma lutescens Curran, 1933, p. 8. 

This species is very similar to Anorostoma jersei Garrett. In fact, 

the type male of A. lutescens Curran agrees with specimens in the 
Garrett collection which are labelled A. gersei var. occidentialis Gar- 
rett. The best means of distinguishing the two species from each 

other appears to be the structure of the male terminalia (refer to 
the key to species of Anorostoma, p. 542). The reddish vittae on 
the mesonotum of A. lutescens Curran and their absence from A. 

jerser. Garrett appear to be a useful supplementary character, and 

perhaps the only means of distinguishing the females from each other. 
Curran’s original description is based on a single male from Boiler 

Bay, Oreg., 18 May 1930, J. Wilcox. The description is adequately 

detailed, except that it gives insufficient information on the structure 
of the male terminalia. 

Disrrinution.—Oregon, Washington; May—July. 

Anorostoma jersei Garrett 

Figures 47, 55 

Anorostoma jerset Garrett, 1924, p. 29.—Curran, 1933, p. 5. 

Anorostoma jerseyae Garrett, Czerny, 1927b, p. 37. 

This species is best distinguished by the structure of the male 
terminalia. ‘The spines at the tip of the female abdomen may be 
of some use (refer to the key to the species of Anorostoma). 

The species was described from a single male taken at Manumuskin, 
N.J., 10 May 1903, by J. M. Aldrich. 
MALE AND FEMALE.—Similar to A. lutescens Curran; cheek-eye ratio 

usually from 0.55 to 0.65, but in some specimens it may reach 0.75. 

Thorax brownish in ground color and may appear so in “wet’’ speci- 
mens, but usually there is a heavy silvery pollinosity over the entire 
thorax; mesonotum with dark spots at bases of bristles, sometimes 
evidence of shaded vitiae, but not reddish vittae as in A. lutescens 
Curran; scutellum usually bare, except for 2 pairs of lateral bristles, 
but I have seen 2 specimens with several scattered lateral setae. 
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Legs yellowish with silvery pollinosity. Abdomen yellowish brown to 
blackish in ground color, usually with a silvery pollinosity. 

Lenetu.—4.5—6.0 mm. 

DisrripuTion.—Alaska, Washington, Oregon?, California, Utah, 
Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico, Nebraska, Michigan?, New Jersey; 
May-—August. (The questionable localities are based on determina- 
tions of female specimens.) 

Anorostoma hinei Garrett 

Anorostoma hinet Garrett, 1925b, p. 4.—Czerny, 1930, p. 446.—Curran, 1933, p. 8. 

I examined the holotype female and three female paratypes in the 
Garrett collection. They were collected at Katmai, Alaska, July 
1917, by J. S. Hine. 

I cannot distinguish this species from Anorostoma jersei Garrett. 
Because the females of several related species in this complex are poorly 
known and perhaps not distinguishable from one another, it is difficult 
to establish the correct status of A. hinei Garrett. Further effort to 
collect male specimens from the type locality seems desirable. 

Anorostoma coloradense Garrett 

Ficures 45, 54 

Anorostoma coloradensis Garrett, 1924, p. 28. 

Anorostoma coloradiniense Garrett, Czerny, 1927b, p. 37. 

Anorostoma marginata Loew, Curran, 1933, p. 6. 

Curran (1933) stated that this species was synonymous with 
A. marginatum Loew, but as mentioned previously, the types of the 
two species are quite distinct. This species is very common in collec- 
tions, but is easily confused with others unless the male terminalia 
are carefully examined. 

The tip of the female abdomen has spines which are weaker than 

those of A. jersei Garrett and which may help to distinguish it. 
MALE AND FEMALE.—Upper back of head and vertex with grayish 

pollinosity, front yellowish orange, aristae dark brown, remainder 
of head pale yellow; area between antenna and eye may be somewhat 
darkened, but this darkness is not a constant character; oral vibrissae 
moderately strong with a single row of buccal setae; eye horizontally 
oval; cheek-eye ratio from 0.55 to 0.7. 
Mesonotum brown to blackish in ground color, with a grayish to 

golden pollinosity; scutellum yellowish; setae between the dorso- 
centrals variable, usually 3 to 5 irregular rows; bristles of mesonotum 
may arise from dark spots, but the setae usually do not; pleura yellow 
to yellowish brown with a grayish-yellow pollinosity; the upper part 
of the mesopleuron may be concolorous with the remainder of the 
pleura or it may be slightly or distinctly darkened. 
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Legs yellow to yellowish orange, slightly darkened distally. 
Wings with slight brownish tinge, especially along costa; cross- 

veins faintly clouded, but otherwise no distinct infuscations. 
Abdomen brownish to black in ground color, with gray pollinosity. 
Lenetru.—4.0-7.0 mm. 
DistriBputTion.—British Columbia, Oregon, California, Nevada, 

Arizona, New Mexico, Colorado, New Jersey, New York, Massa- 

chusetts, Quebec; June-August. 

Anorostoma currani Garrett 

Fiacure 48 

Anorostoma currant Garrett, 1922, p. 176—Czerny, 1927b, p. 37.—Curran, 

1933, p. 5. 

The stout spines of the-epiphallic process easily distinguish the 
male of this species. The female is not known, although two female 
specimens with the same collection data as an Anorostoma currant 
Garrett male have been examined. They appear similar to the 
female of A. coloradense Garrett. 
Maur.—Head, thorax, and legs yellow with grayish pollinosity, 

except front darkened to orange; abdomen yellowish brown to blackish 
in ground color with grayish pollinosity. 

Cheek-eye ratio about 0.65. 
A median row of setae lies between the dorsocentrals, with other 

scattered setae present; sternopleural hairs may be slightly longer 

than in related species. 
The general appearance of this species is very similar to A. jerser 

Garrett, A. coloradense Garrett, and related species. 
Epiphallic process with large notch in ventral edge and with long 

stout spines. 
DistrRiBuTION.—British Columbia, Washington, Colorado, Montana, 

Manitoba, North Dakota; June—September. 
Remarks.—The Garrett collection contains a specimen labelled 

“Holotype, Anorostoma currani var. mica.’ The specimen is heavily 

covered with mold and I could not observe any significant difference 
from the type of A. currani Garrett. The allotype bearing the same 
determination label had strong terminal abdominal spines similar to 
A. jersei Garrett. It was not collected in association with 

the holotype. 
Anorostoma carbona Curran 

FIGurReE 49 

Anorostoma carbona Curran, 1933, p. 7. 

The shape of the epiphallic process and of the surstylus best dis- 
tinguishes the male of this species from all others. The cheek-eye 
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ratio is from 0.59 to 0.67. The species is further described in Curran 
(1933). It was described from a holotype and three paratypes (all 
males) from Carbon County, Wyo. 

DistRiBUTION.—Wyoming, Colorado, Nebraska; June, September. 

Anorostoma longipile, new species 

Ficure 50 

This species is very similar to A. carbona Curran, but the long 
silky hairs in certain areas of the body of the male of A. longipile, 
new species, will readily distinguish it. The shape of the surstylus 
differs slightly in the two species. The entire type series, which was 
collected at Arnold Ranch, Pecos, N. Mex., 3 Sept. 1909, by J. D. 
Mitchell, was deposited in the collection of the U.S. National Muse- 
um. I have seen no specimens other than the type series. 
Maur.—Head as in carbona and related species; thorax yellowish 

orange to yellowish brown, with grayish pollinosity; mesonotum 
darker than pleura; mesonotal setae very sparse; sternopleuron with a 
single row of hairs down the middle, in addition to the usual bristle. 

Forecoxae with long hairs hanging down posteriorly, resembling a 
beard; all legs with long fine hairs in addition to the usual bristles; 

the ventral hairs of the middle tibiae are about as long as the dorsal 
preapical bristle; the hind basitarsus is thickened and about equal to 
(or very slightly longer than) the length of the following segment. 
Wings with brownish tinge and with the crossveins slightly clouded 

with brown. 
Abdomen black or dark brown in ground color with grayish pol- 

linosity; postabdomen yellowish orange; hairs of epandrium as long 
as the length of the surstylus. 
FrMALE.—Similar to male, except lacking the long hairs; hind 

basitarsus longer than the following segment and not thickened; 
terminal abdominal spines strong, as in A. jersei Garrett. 
Lenetu.—4.0—5.5 mm. 
Typrs.—The holotype male, allotype, 1 paratype male, and 3 

paratype females have been deposited in the U.S. National Museum 
(USNM 65443); 1 paratype of each sex has been deposited in the 
collection of the State College of Washington. 

Anorostoma fumipenne, new species 

Ficure 51 

The smoky clouding of the wings, the evidence of dark mesonotal 
vittae, and the shape of the epiphallic process distinguish the male of 
this species. 
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Maue.—Head similar to A. coloradense Garrett; cheek-eye ratio 
from 0.45 to 0.50. 

Mesonotum dark brown in ground color with ash-gray pollinosity; 
pleura more yellowish; dorsocentrals arising from brown spots with 
longitudinal shading between the dorsocentrals, so that a pair of 
vittae is suggested; setae between dorsocentrals in about 5 irregular 
rows; a thin dark median vitta in anterior third of mesonotum; 
scutellum concolorous with remainder of mesonotum; pleura as in 
A. coloradense Garrett, with mesopleuron slightly darkened above. 

Legs yellowish or slightly darkened with brownish. 
Wings with smoky brown clouding, mostly in cell R,, but also in 

the interior of other cells; crossveins clouded. 

Abdomen dark brown to black in ground color with grayish 
pollinosity. 

FremaLe.—The allotype female is similar to the male, except that the 
vittae through the dorsocentrals are even more definite and become 
wider posteriorly and extend on to the scutellum; the third antennal 
segment is brownish yellow; darker than in the male. 

Lrenatu.—4.0-5.0 mm. 

Typres.—The holotype (male) and allotype were collected at Mount 
Rainier, Washington, ‘‘7-6-35,” by R. H. Beamer; they are in the 

University of Kansas collection. Two paratype males were sent to 
me on loan from Oregon State College; one has been returned and the 
other deposited in the collection of the State College of Washington. 
These specimens were collected at Lake of the Woods, Ore., 17 July 
1932, by J. E. Davis. 

Disrrreution.—In addition to the types, I have seen a male and 
female in the Steyskal collection. Collection data: Camp Abbot, 
Deschutes County, Oreg., 24 May 1944. 

Anorostoma jamesi, new species 

FIGURE 52 

The long fingerlike projection of the epiphallic process readily 
distinguishes the male of this species. It is the only species of Ano- 
rostoma which has two equal (or nearly equal) mesopleural bristles. 

Mate AND FEMALE.—Head similar to A. coloradense Garrett; third 

antennal segment yellow to yellowish brown; pollinose triangular 
area enclosing the ocelli has its apex close to the frontal suture, al- 
though the raised ocellar triangle is as usual; cheek-eye ratio from 
0.68 to 0.81. 

Thorax yellow to yellowish brown in ground color with a grayish 
pollinosity; a narrow brownish nonpollinose vitta extends longi- 
tudinally along the median line of mesonotum; wider vittae extend 
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through the dorsocentrals and may extend onto the scutellum; all 
mesonotal bristles are relatively long; mesopleuron may be darkened 
in upper half; mesopleuron with 2 strong bristles in the middle of 
the posterior margin and 1 or more setae near the bristles; sterno- 
pleuron with 1 strong bristle, a weaker bristle or hair anterior to it, 
and a group of setae anterior to the bristles and extending in about 
2 irregular rows down the middle to the longer hairs between the 
coxae. 

Legs yellow; hind femora sometimes showing a row of about 6 
bristles anterodorsally in the proximal half and usually about as 
many stronger ones arranged irregularly in the anterodorsal part of 
the distal half; hind basitarsus of male longer than the following 
segment. 

Wings with faint yellowish brown tinge; crossveins darkened with 
brown. 
Abdomen yellowish brown with grayish pollinosity. 
Lrenetu.—5.5-6.5 mm. 
Typrs.—The type series consists of 7 males and 2 females collected 

by Dr. Maurice T. James, ‘Pismo Beach, California, Lupine and on 
sand, July 2, 1954.’’ The holotype (male) and allotype have been 
deposited in the State College of Washington; 1 paratype of each 
sex has been deposited in the U.S. National Museum, and the re- 
maining paratypes have been deposited with the holotype and allotype. 

Genus Neoleria Mailoch 

Helomyza Fallén, Meigen, 1830, p. 47 (part).—Zetterstedt, 1838, p. 764 (part) ; 

1847, p. 2430 (part). 

Blephariptera Macquart, 1835, p. 412 (part). 

Blepharoptera Macquart, Loew, 1859, p. 57 (part). 

Leria Robineau-Desvoidy, Pandellé, 1901, p. 344 (part).—Aldrich and Darlington, 

1908, p. 77 (part). 

Neoleria Malloch, 1919, p. 83.—Czerny, 1924, p. 116; 1927a, p. 28.—Collin, 

1943, p. 243. 

Postleria Garrett, 1921, p. 124. 

Specimens of this genus are likely to be confused only with the 

Ficures 56-73.—Structures of the male terminalia of Neoleria, Spanoparea, Morpholerta, 

Acantholeria, Schroederella, Anypotacta, and Scoliocentra. Pile and setulae are omitted 

in figs. 56-65. All structures are shown in lateral view, except those of figs. 67 and 

69, which are in ventral view. Figs. 56-65, epandria and associated structures, X 25: 

56, Neoleria prominens (Becker); 57, N. fuscolinea (Garrett); 58, N. tibialis (Zetterstedt); 

59, Spanoparea walkeri Garrett; 60, S. laffooni, new species; 61, Morpholeria tristis (Loew); 

62, Acantholeria abnormalis Garrett; 63, 4. armipes (Loew); 64, 4. cineraria (Loew); 

65, 4. moscowa Garrett. Figs. 66,67, Schroederella iners (Meigen), X 50: 66, left surstylus; 

67, distal edge. Figs. 68, 69, S. fuscopicea, new species, X 50: 68, left surstylus; 69, 

distal edge of surstylus. Figs. 70-73, left surstyli: 70, Anypotacta aldrichi Garrett; 71, 

A. czernyi Garrett, new species; 72, Scoliocentra fraterna Loew; 73, S. tincta (Walker). 
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61 62 63 64 65 

66 67 68 69 

70 71 72 73 

(For explanation see opposite page.) 
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Spanoparea-Morpholeria-Acantholeria group, from which Neoleria 
differs in having the anterior and posterior fronto-orbital bristles 
about equal in length. Other characters of the genus are: third 
antennal segment large and round, the arista relatively short and 
minutely pubescent; dorsocentral bristles 1-+3, but anterior bristles 
in some species weakened so that they are hardly distinguishable; 
scutellum bare except for the usual 2 pairs of lateral bristles; pro- 
pleural bristle present, 2 in N. fuscolinea (Garrett); mesopleuron bare 
except for several setae sometimes present in anterior corner; sterno- 
pleuron with 1 or 2 bristles in upper hind corner, several hairs or setae 

in front of the bristle and longer hairs ventrally between the coxae; 
remainder of pleura bare; prosternal bristles absent; middle tibia 
with several ventral apical bristles. 

Key to the Species of Neoleria? 

1. Mesonotum without evidence of vittae 2 

Mesonotum with vittae, at least for part of its Teresa 5 

2. Mesonotum uniformly brown to black. oat 3 
Mesonotum with humeri and (or) a portion of the eeucelnan yellow edu 4 

3. All dorsocentral bristles about equally strong. . .. . . diversa (Garrett) 

Anterior dorsocentral bristles aes much weaker than the posterior 

Palle. Gace ac : . . . . prominens (Becker) 

4. Mesonotum uniformly vellony i yellow orange. .. . . . . lutea (Loew) 

Mesonotum mostly grayish brown or black, with the none and (or) a portion 

of the scutellum yellow... . . . . inseripta (Meigen) 

5. Mesonotum with 2 darkened vittae etmeon the aorsocente bristles: 3 = 336 

Mesonotum with a medium-dark brown vitta and a lateral vitta through the 

dorsocentrals on each side ..... ; . . . . tibialis (Zetterstedt) 

6. Mesonotal vittae very distinct anteriorly in Sercararal area; 2 propleural 

bristles present, although 1 is stronger than the other . fuscolines (Garrett) 

Mesonota. vittae distinct in middle of mesonotum, but disappearing anteriorly; 

1 propleural bristle . ........2.. +... ruficauda (Zetterstedt) 

Neoleria inscripta (Meigen) 

Helomyza inscripta Meigen, 1830, p. 59. 

Helomyza humeralis Zetterstedt, 1838, p. 767; 1847, p. 2455. 

Blepharoptera inscripta (Meigen), Loew, 1859, p. 66. 

Blepharoptera leucostoma Loew, 1863, p. 28 (Centuria 3, 53). 

Blepharoptera humeralis (Zetterstedt), Meade, 1899, p. 101. 

Leria repetenda Pandellé, 1901, p. 347. 

Leria leucostoma (Loew), Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, p. 87. 

Neoleria inscripta (Meigen), Czerny, 1924, p. 123; 1927a, p. 29. 

Neoleria leucostoma (Loew), Czerny, 1924, p. 124. New synonymy. 

Specimens of this species in North American collections have often 
been labelled discolor Loew, which is in Spanoparea, and leucostoma 
Loew, which is a junior synonym of Neoleria inscripta (Meigen). 

2T am not able to place Neoleria czernyi (Garrett) in this key. 
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I have compared North American specimens with European material 
determined by various dipterists as Neoleria inscripta (Meigen) and 
conclude that they are the same. I have seen specimens determined 
by George Steyskal which indicate that he independently came to the 
same conclusion concerning the identity of the North American forms. 
Mate and FEMALE.—Ocellar triangle, vertex, and upper back of 

head grayish, the remainder of head yellow, becoming very pale below, 
aristae dark brown; oral vibrissae strong, a single row of buccal setae; 
cheek-eye ratio about 0.33. 
Mesonotum dark grayish brown or black with humeri and usually 

a portion of the scutellum yellowed in contrast; dorsocentrals weaker 
anteriorly, but all clearly stronger than the surrounding setae; pleura 
yellow or shaded with brownish in some areas; a single propleural 
bristle present; legs yellowish, becoming darker distally; femora 
swollen; wings hyaline, with costal spines relatively short; abdomen 
yellowish brown to brown, terminalia yellow; bristles along posterior 
margins of tergites 2-5, except near midline. 

Lenetu.—3.5—4.0 mm. 

DisrrinutTion.—Alaska, British Columbia, Washington, Oregon, 
Montana, Michigan, Ontario, New York, New Hampshire, Maine; 

April-September. Aldrich (1905) cited Lundbeck’s record of Leria 

humeralis (Zetterstedt), a synonym of N. inservpta (Meigen), from 

Greenland. 
Neoleria lutea (Loew) 

Blepharoptera lutea Loew, 1863, p. 28 (Centuria 3, 52). 

Lerta lutea (Loew), Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, p. 88. 

Neoleria lutea (Loew), Czerny, 1924, p. 125. 

I have examined two type males in the Museum of Comparative 
Zoology at Harvard University. These specimens resemble Neoleria 
inscripta (Meigen) very closely, including the structure of the termi- 
nalia, but the coloration is quite different in the two forms. 

The preceding description of N. inseripta (Meigen) will apply to 
N. lutea (Loew), except as follows: head entirely yellow; cheek-eye 
ratio from 0.28 to 0.36; thorax entirely yellow, may be darkened above 
to yellowish orange; no color contrast between humeri and (or) scutel- 
lum and remainder of mesonotum; legs yellow to yellowish orange. 

Lreneto.—4.0-4.5 mm. 
Distrinution.—Alaska, Oregon, California, Montana, Quebec, New 

Hampshire; April, July-September. 

Neoleria prominens (Becker) 

FIGURE 56 

(?]Helomyza tibialis Zetterstedt, Staeger, 1845, p. 367. 

Tephrochlamys prominens Becker, 1897, p. 402; 1907, p. 1. 
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Leria crassipes (Loew), Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, p. 86. 

Neoleria rotundicornis Malloch, 1919, p. 83.—Czerny, 1924, p. 125. 

Leria septentrionalis Collin, 1923, p. 121; 1931, p. 90. 

Neoleria tibialis (Zetterstedt), Czerny, 1924, p. 122; 1927a, p. 30.—Malloch, 

1934, p. 22. 

This species has been confused by Czerny and others with Neoleria 
tibialis (Zetterstedt). Collin (1931) was aware of this confusion; he 
pointed out that the “tibialis recorded from Greenland by Staeger in 
1845 may well have been the same as septentrionalis,” which is here 
considered to be a junior synonym of N. prominens (Becker). Nielsen, 

Ringdahl, and Tuxen (1954) also noted that Czerny’s concept of 
N. tibialis (Zetterstedt) was incorrect. 

The specimens referred to as Leria crassipes (Loew) by Aldrich and 
Darlington (1908) were actually N. prominens (Becker). ‘These speci- 
mens are in the U.S. National Museum. 

The solid blackish of the mesonotum, without evidence of 
vittae, and the much weakened anterior dorsocentral bristles of N. 
prominens (Becker) will distinguish it from other North American 
species of the genus. 
MAL# AND FEMALE.—Similar to N. inscripta (Loew) except as fol- 

lows: front, vertex, and back of head dark gray to black; antennae 
darkened, with third segment becoming blackish; aristae black; cheek- 
eye ratio from 0.35 to 0.45; mesonotum entirely dark ash gray to 
black; dorsocentral bristles becoming gradually weaker anteriorly; 
pleura grayish brown to black; legs reddish brown to dark brown; 
abdomen dark ash gray; terminalia often becoming a yellowish orange, 
similar in structure to N. inscripta (Meigen). 

Lrenetu.—3.5—4.0 min. 
DistrrputTion.—Alaska, Northwest Territories, Manitoba, Green- 

land; May—August. 
Brotocy.—Collin (1943) recorded this species (as septentrionalis 

Collin) from the nest of Larus glaucus Linnaeus. I collected adults 
from a garbage dump, and Weber (1954) collected specimens from the 

carcass of a dog. 

Neoleria czernyi (Garrett) 

Postleria czernit Garrett, 1925a, p. 2. 
Neoleria czernyi (Garrett), Czerny, 1930, p. 447. 

This species was described from St. Paul Island, Alaska, from 10 
males and 2 females. I did not find any specimens labelled as this 
species in the Garrett collection or in the collections of the various 
institutions from which I have examined material. 

I suspect that this species may be synonymous with Neoleria 
prominens (Becker), but will postpone judgment until a type can be 

located. The original description is: 
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Male and female.—Gray-brown, a dark brown stripe from the ocelli to the 

antennae, leaving only a pale narrow line by each eye; face and cheeks yellow; 

1 vibrissa, with a single row of hairs behind. Front orbital bristle equal to the 

hind one, Antennae darker, segment 3 round and mostly black; arista short, 

about as long as the eye; cheek deep square; head below eye narrowed in the 

lateral view. 

Thorax and pleura brown to dark brown. Dorsum with 4 to 5 dorsocentral 

bristles. The posterior pair longest, then gradually diminishing to the suture, 

where they are often absent. Many setulae, 1 humeral and 2 pair of scutellar 

bristles. Pleura bare except a few hairs below the disk near the 1 or 2 propleural 

bristles. Sternopleura on top with 1 bristle and a row of hairs in front of it, the 

whole middle bare and many bristles between the coxae. Abdomen black. Legs: 

all femora swollen, much polished and deep red yellow, looking black; fore femora 

with top and bottom row of bristles; hind femora with no bristles. Tibiae and 

tarsi red yellow. Hypopygium very similar to that of P. ruficauda and P. 

fuscolinea. 

Holo-, allo-, and paratypes. St. Paul Isle, Alaska, 10 male, 2 female. A male 

and female from Funk Isle, Newfoundland differ in many ways, but until I get 

more males I cannot say if they are P. minuta Zett. Type No. 139, Garrett coll. 

Neoleria diversa (Garrett) 

Postleria diversus Garrett, 1925b, p. 4. 

Neoleria diversa (Garrett), Czerny, 1930, p. 447. 

This species is known only from the single type female in the Garrett 
collection (labelled Neoleria divisus). It is type 146, collected at 
Marysville, British Columbia, 14 August. The original description 

with typographical errors corrected, is quoted here; however, the 
cheek-eye ratio is actually 0.39. 

Female.—Head, occiput, also back of head red yellow, front orange; front 

orbital bristle nearly as long as the hind one. Antennae red yellow, segment 3 

round, arista brown, perhaps a little longer than the vibrissae, the latter being 

rather long. Eye large, the cheek one-quarter the diameter. Thoracic dorsum 

brown, with 4 long equal dorsocentrals, prescutellars short. Pleura black brown. 

Propleura with 1 long bristle. Sternopleura with 1 long bristle and a long hair 

in front, the rest bare except bristles between the coxae. Abdomen black to 

brown black, marginal bristles short and few. Halteres yellow. Wing hyaline, 

veins yellow brown, costal bristles short, as short as the hairs; legs red yellow, 

the last tarsi dark, femora not enlarged, the hind one with 1 bristle on top near 

the apex. Mid-tibial spurs short and nearly straight. Marysville, August. 

Type No. 146, G. Coll. 

Neoleria fuscolinea (Garrett) 

FiGgureE 57 

Postleria fuscolinea Garrett, 1921, p. 124. 

Neoleria fuscolinea (Garrett), Czerny, 1924, p. 126. 

Czerny (1924) noted the resemblance of this species to Neoleria 
ruficauda (Zetterstedt); however, I compared N. fuscolinea (Garrett) 
with European specimens determined as ruficauda (Zetterstedt) and 
found them to be different. 

626053—-62-—_5 
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MALE AND FEMALE.—Vertex and upper half of front dark brown to 
blackish, lower half of front dark orange to brown; back of head ash 
eray in upper half, becoming more yellowish below; antennae reddish 
yellow with upper half or more of third segment brownish; arista dark 
brown to black; face cheeks and palpi yellow; oral vibrissae strong, a 
single row of buccal setae; cheek-eye ratio from 0.40 to 0.50. 
Mesonotum grayish brown with 2 median dark brown vittae be- 

tween the dorsocentrals on each side of the median line, usually more 
distinct anteriorly; similar dark vitta-like areas near lateral margins 
of mesonotum; scutellum grayish brown; dorsocentrals becoming very 
weak anteriorly; pleura brown, becoming yellowish toward the pro- 
pleura; 2 propleural bristles, although 1 is usually weaker than the 
other; 1 sternopleural bristle. 

Legs yellowish, becoming darker distally. 
Wings hyaline with brownish tinge; costal bristles somewhat stronger 

than in other members of the genus. 
Abdomen dark brown, sometimes somewhat grayish or yellowish; 

a row of bristles along dorsal posterior margins of segments 2-5. 
Leneto.—4.5-5.0 mm. 
Distrisution.—Alaska, British Columbia, Montana, Manitoba; 

May-—September. 
Brotocy.—I have collected this species in traps baited with carrion 

and excrement. 

Neoleria ruficauda (Zetterstedt) 

Helomyza ruficauda Zetterstedt, 1847, p. 2456. 

Blepharoptera crassipes Loew, 1859, p. 68; 1862b, p. 128. 

Leria ruficauda (Zetterstedt), Schiner, 1864, p. 31. 

Leria flavicornis Pandellé, 1901, p. 351. 

Neoleria ruficauda (Zetterstedt), Czerny, 1924, p. 120; 1927a, p. 30.—Collin, 

1948, p. 243. 

In the U.S. National Museum are a male and a female of this 
species from Austria, determined by Czerny. They do not agree with 
any specimens which I have yet seen from North America. Czerny 
(1924) included North America in the distribution of the species, but 
I suspect this inclusion is based on the work of Aldrich and Darling- 
ton (1908). Aldrich and Darlington claimed the first published refer- 
ence to this species in North America; however, the specimens on which 
the record is based are in the U.S. National Museum and are Neoleria 
prominens (Becker). 

Johnson (1929) listed N. ruficauda (Zetterstedt) from Labrador. 
The European specimens in the U.S. National Museum have the 

mesonotum entirely grayish, with two faint vittae between the 
dorsocentrals near the middle of the mesonotum, but not anteriorly 
as in NV. fuscolinea (Garrett). 
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Neoleria tibialis (Zetterstedt) 

Figure 58 

Helomyza tibialis Zetterstedt, 1838, p. 767; 1847, p. 2456. 

This species has been confused in the literature and in collections 
with Neoleria prominens (Becker) and with the junior synonyms of 
N. prominens (Becker). JI examined the type, a specimen from 
Kengis, Sweden, in the collection at Lund, and found the species to 
be quite distinct from any other described species. 
MALE AND FEMALE.—Fronto-orbital plates, ocellar triangle, and 

back of head ash gray; front reddish orange on anterior half, becoming 
reddish brown posteriorly; antennae reddish orange, becoming brown 
on third segment; aristae dark brown to black, microscopically pubes- 
cent; face and cheeks dirty yellow; oral vibrassae strong, a single row 
of buccal setae; cheek-eye ratio about 0.45. 
Mesonotum ash gray; a dark brown median vitta between the 

dorsocentrai bristles and ending before the prescutellar bristles; 
dorsocentral bristles arising from dark brown spots which may fuse 
to give the appearance of a longitudinal vitta through each row and 
extending along the sides of the scutellum; all dorsocentral bristles 
strong; about 5 to 7 rows of setae between the dorsocentrals; prescutel- 
lar bristles weak, but distinguishable; scutellum bare except for 2 
pairs of lateral bristles; pleura ash gray, becoming brownish on upper 
half of mesopleuron; propleural bristles present; several setae in 
anterior corner of mesopleuron; usually 2 bristles in upper hind corner 
of sternopleuron, although the anterior bristle is sometimes much 
weaker than the posterior one; a few setae before the sternopleural 
bristles and longer hairs between the coxae. 

Legs with femora ash gray and swollen; distal portions of legs red- 
dish brown; wings hyaline with brownish tinge. 
Abdomen ash gray to black; terminalia yellowish brown. 
Lreneto.—4.0-5.0 mm. 
Distrrpution.—Alaska, Greenland? (Staeger, 1845). April—June, 

September. 

Genus Spanoparea Czerny 

Helomyza Fallén, Meigen, 1830, p. 47 (part).—Zetterstedt, 1847, p. 2430 (part). 
Blepharoptera Macquart, Loew, 1859, p. 57 (part). 

Spanoparea Czerny, 1924, p. 103; 1927a, p. 36. 

Spanoparea is not included in Curran’s (1934) key to the genera 
of North American Heleomyzidae—perhaps an indication that it 
was considered a synonym of Morpholeria. I have used general 
body coloration and length of antennal pubescence to separate these 
two genera in my key; however, it is the structure of the male termi- 
nalia which prompts me to consider the two distinct. I have examined 
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European species in addition to those described here, and find in all 
the more or less horseshoe-shaped surstyli not found in Morpholeria. 
Spanoparea has been confused with Neoleria, but the relative lengths 
of the fronto-orbital bristles will separate these genera. 

I have not included a key to the North American species of Spano- 
parea because I am able to distinguish the species only by means of 
the male terminalia. 

Spanoparea walkeri Garrett 

Figure 59 

[?]Leria discolor (Loew), Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, p. 84. 

Spanoparea walkeri Garrett, 1925b, p. 3—Czerny, 1930, p. 445. 

Mauzu.—Head, thorax, and legs yellow to yellowish orange; 
mesonotum sometimes yellowish gray; abdomen yellowish brown 
to dark brown. 

Anterior fronto-orbital bristle one-half to three-fourths the height 
of the posterior fronto-orbital bristle; vibrissae strong; 1 row of buccal 
setae; aristae short-pubescent, dark brown; cheek-eye ratio from 

0.25 to 0.35. 

Mesonotal bristles all strong; acrostichal setae sparse, in about 3 
irregular rows; 1-3 setae on mesopleuron behind propleural bristle; 
1 sternopleural bristle with 1 or more setae in front of it; middle of 
sternopleuron bare, but long hairs between the coxae; remainder of 
pleura bare; no prosternal bristles. 

Legs with femora swollen; middle tibiae with 2 or 3 strong ventral 
apical bristles. 

Wings entirely byaline. 
FEMALE.—Similar to male except the femora only slightly swollen. 
LenerH.—4.0 mm. 
DistriBpuTion.—British Columbia, Colorado (at altitude of 11,000 

feet), Wyoming, Michigan, Quebec, New Hampshire, Maine; June-— 
September. 

Remarks.—Aldrich and Darlington (1908) determined a series in 
the U.S. National Museum as Leria discolor (Loew). The specimens 
were from New Hampshire. I have examined what is probably the 
same series and found it to be S. walkeri Garrett, as shown by the 
male terminalia. The identity of the females is, of course, open to 

question; therefore I have included reference to Aldrich and Darlington 
under both S. walkerit Garrett and S. discolor (Loew). 

Spanoparea discolor (Loew) 

Blepharoptera discolor Loew, 1872, p. 99 (Centuria 10, 78). 

{?] Leria discolor (Loew), Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, p. 84. 

[?]Neoleria discolor (Loew), Czerny, 1924, p. 125. 
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I have examined the type (a female) of Blepharoptera discolor Loew 
in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard University (Type 
13196). It is not a Neoleria, as was considered by Czerny. It may 
be the same species as Spanoparea walkeri Garrett; however, inasmuch 
as there are at least two species of Spanoparea in North America and 
because I cannot at present separate the females of any of the species 

within the genus, I cannot determine the correct status of B. discolor 
Loew. For the time being it seems best to transfer discolor Loew to 
Spanoparea. Future studies may reveal a means of distinguishing 

the females of Spanoparea, at which time discolor may either be 
placed as a senior synonym of another species or proved to be distinct. 

The type of S. discolor (Loew) has a cheek-eye ratio of about 0.43, 
which is greater than that observed in other specimens of North 
American Spanoparea. The general coloration may be slightly darker 
than in other specimens, although the entire series was not before me 
for comparison at one time. The mesonotum is grayish or tannish 
yellow and the abdomen is brownish black, with a slight pollinosity. 
The length of the specimen is about 4.5 mm. (The original descrip- 
tion says 5.0 mm.) 
DistrisuTion.—New Hampshire (no other data given). 

Spanoparea laffooni, new species 

Figure 60 

I found in the collection of Dr. Jean Laffoon a single male specimen 
which resembles Spanoparea walkeri Garrett in all respects, except 
that the terminalia are distinct. I have seen no variation or inter- 
gradation in the surstyli of S. walkeri Garrett which would cause me 
to suspect that this specimen is but a variant of that species. The 
posterior lobe (in the extended terminalia) of the surstyli in S. walkeri 
Garrett is bluntly rounded, whereas in S. laffooni, new species, this 
lobe tapers to a narrow projection. Otherwise, the characters are the 
same as those found in the description of the male of S. walkeri 

Garrett. The cheek-eye ratio is 0.29. 
I compared this specimen with the described European species of 

Spanoparea in order to establish its distinctness. An examination of 
the male terminalia is probably the most important criterion, and this 
was possible for S. ruficornis (Meigen) and S. variabilis (Loew), for 
specimens of both species are in the U.S. National Museum. The 
presence of two sternopleural bristles in S. limbinervis (Czerny) ap- 
parently eliminates that species from consideration. SS. obscuriwentris 
(Zetterstedt) is reported to have the cheeks one-fifth of the eye height, 
slightly narrower than in the North American specimens of Spano- 
parea. S. dudai Czerny has the thorax blue gray, with the dorso- 
central bristles arising from small black spots. 
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With the consent of Dr. Laffoon, the type has been deposited in 
the collection of the U.S. National Museum (USNM 65444). 

DistrizutTion.—The single male specimen was collected by Dr. 
Laffoon at Lake Itasca, Clearwater County, Minn., 3 Sept. 1950. 

Genus Morpholeria Garrett 

Morpholeria Garrett, 1921, p. 127—Czerny, 1924, p. 111; 1927b, p. 36.— 

Collin, 1943, p. 245. 

Comments concerning the separation of Morpholeria from related 
genera will be found under the discussions of Spanoparea and 
Acantholeria. 

Morpholeria tristis (Loew) 

FicureE 61 

Blepharoptera tristis Loew, 1862a, p. 225 (Centuria 2, 84). 

Morpholeria melaneura Garrett, 1921, p. 127.—Czerny, 1924, p. 112. 

Morpholeria tristis (Loew), Czerny, 1924, p. 111. 

Mate.—Front reddish orange to yellow; fronto-orbital plates, 
ocellar triangle, vertex, and back of head cinereous; face and cheeks 

dirty yellow; antennae brown, darker distally; arista dark brown to 

black, minutely pubescent (may appear bare); arista less than 3 
times the length of third antennal segment; anterior fronto-orbital 
bristle about one-half the length of the posterior bristle; oral vibrissae 
moderately strong, a single row of buccal setae; cheek-eye ratio 
from 0.34 to 0.45. 

Thorax uniformly ash gray to black, with brownish spots at bases 
of dorsocentrals; sometimes evidence of a brownish median vitta on 

mesonotum; dorsocentrals 1+-3; prescutellar bristles weak; scattered 

setae on mesonotum form 3 irregular rows between dorsocentrals; 
scutellum bare, except for 2 pairs of lateral bristles; mesopleuron with 
several setae in anterior corner behind the propleural bristle; sterno- 
pleuron with a strong bristle in upper hind corner and setae anterior 
to it, and sometimes a few setae forming a line down the middle to 
the long hairs between the coxae; remainder of pleura bare; no pro- 
sternal bristles. 

Legs grayish brown to black; middle tibiae with 3 or 4 strong 
ventral apical bristles, with shorter bristles between these. 

Wings hyaline with no distinct infuscations. 
Abdomen grayish brown to black; sparsely scattered setae; seg- 

ments 2-5 with bristles along posterior margins, mostly laterally; 
terminalia dark brown to black. 

FrmMaLe.—Sinilar to male, except for terminalia. 
Lenetu.—2.5-3.5 mm. 

Distripution.—Alaska, British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba; February—October. 
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Remarxs.—Aldrich (1926) synonymized M. melaneura Garrett 
with Blepharoptera tristis Loew. I have seen Garrett’s unpublished 
notes which indicate that he, too, recognized the synonymy. I have 
examined the types of each species, and they are synonymous. I 
could not interpret the scribbled label on the type of Blepharoptera 
tristis Loew (Type 13203, Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard 
University). The type of B. tristis Loew is a female; thus no com- 
parison of male terminalia of B. tristis Loew and M. melaneura 
Garrett is possible. 

Czerny (1924) separated M. tristis (Loew) and M. melaneura 

Garrett in his key to Morpholeria, claiming that in M. tristis (Loew) 

the mesopleuron was without hairs, whereas in MM. melaneura Garrett 
the mesopleuron had 5 or 6 hairs in the lower hind corner. Czerny 
apparently made an error in interpreting Garrett’s original description, 
which states, ‘“Mesopleura bare except 5 or 6 hairs below the disk.” 

Garrett’s “disk’’ is probably the anterior spiracle, for such hairs are 
found below the spiracle in the anterior corner of the mesopleuron. 
They are variable and of no value in species discrimination. 

Genus Acantholeria Garrett 

Blepharoptera Macquart, Loew, 1862a, p. 57 (part). 

Leria Robineau-Desvoidy, Rondani, 1867, p. 124 (part) —Aldrich and Darlington, 

1908, p. 77 (part). 

Acantholeria Garrett, 1921, p. 180.—Czerny, 1924, p. 107; 1927a, p. 37.— 

James and Huckett, 1952, p. 267. 

Acantholeria, Schroederella, Morpholeria, and Spanoparea have a 
similarity of chaetotaxy which makes them somewhat difficult to 
separate in a key, yet the distinctness of the male terminalia in each 
genus discourages any attempt to lump any of these genera. The 
relative length of the arista, by means of which I have separated 
Acantholeria and Schroederella from Morpholeria and Spanoparea, is 
admittedly a poor key-character because this structure is often broken 
in pinned specimens. Yet I feel that this character is as reliable as 
others which have been used to separate these genera, 

Acantholeria has been separated from Schroederella in other keys by 
the presence of distinct antennal grooves in the latter and by the 
absence of these grooves in the former. This character may be 
dificult to interpret, and I prefer to use the number of sternopleural 
bristles. Even when these bristles are broken at the base, their 
location is usually indicated by pits in the sternopleura. Although I 
would not consider this a character of generic rank, it will nevertheless 

serve very well to separate the North American species of Acantholeria 

and Schroederella. 
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Except for the structure of the male hind leg and terminalia, all 
species of Acantholeria appear to be very similar to one another. 
Slight differences in coloration may occur among the species, but 
apparently not enough to be a sound basis fora key. At present, I am 
able to distinguish with certainty only male specimens. A general 
description of the flies of this genus follows. 

MALE AND FEMALE.—Lower back of head yellow, blending into the 
grayish vertex, ocellar triangle, and frontal plates; antennae yellowish 

orange to brownish, aristae dark brown, minutely pubescent ; remainder 
of head yellow; anterior fronto-orbital bristle usually less than one-half 
the height of the posterior fronto-orbital bristle; oral vibrissae strong, 
a single row of buccal setae. 

Thorax grayish yellow to grayish brown, often becoming quite 
yellowed at edges of sclerites and on the scutellum; dorsocentrals 
1+ 3; prescutellar bristles present (but weak); humeral bristle present; 
2 notopleural, 3 supra-alar, and 2 pairs of lateral scutellar bristles; 
3 rows (often irregular) of setae between the dorsocentral bristles; 

propleural bristle strong, mesopleura bare except for several small 
setae near the propleural; no prosternal bristles; 1 strong sternopleural 

with several small setae anterior to it and longer hairs ventrally 
between the coxae; remainder of pleura bare. 

Legs yellow to yellowish or reddish orange, sometimes becoming 
darker distally; all tibiae with dorsal preapical bristle; middle tibiae 
with several bristles ventrally; hind leg shows great diversity in the 
males of the individual species. 

Wings hyaline, no distinct infuscations, costal spines well developed. 

Abdomen gray to grayish brown; dorsum with scattered setae and 
a row of bristles at the posterior margins of segments 2-5. 

Lenetu.—5.0—-7.0 mm. 

Key to the Species of Acantholeria (Males only) 

1. Hind tibia with a distinct knob posteroventrally, the knob about twice as long 

as wide and projecting slightly toward the distal end of the tibia. 

abnormalis Garrett 
Hind tibia with at most a bumplike swelling less than twice as long as wide. . 2 

2. Hind femur with a row of 12 to 20 spines; the tibia with a slight swelling near 

the middle pate ary i ene Geb spectre . . moscowa Garrett 

Hind femur with a row oe Uf me ‘12 ees tibial swelling present or absent . . 3 

3. Hind femur with spines arising from a slightly raised ridge; tibia with bumplike 

swelling. ... . . . armipes (Loew) 

Hind femur with Spine not arieitie feral a Famed mide: tibia with no distinct 

swelling. 2. 5% shiv ele Ae the Rae ORE Me A <2 Seimerariag(toens 
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Acantholeria moscowa Garrett 

Figure 65 

Acantholeria moscowa Garrett, 1925a, p. 3—Czerny, 1930, p. 446. 

This species conforms to the generic description given above, but it 
should be added that the dorsocentral bristles arise from definite 
brownish spots and the mesonotal setae may arise from small dark 
spots. The legs are slightly (if at all) darkened distally. 

The males of this species are easily recognized by the presence of a 
row of about 12 to 20 stout spines along the posteroventral side of the 
hind femur. There is also a row of about eight spine-like shorter hairs 
along the anteroventral side of the hind femur. The hind tibia has a 
distinct swelling on the ventral side near the middle, but no distinct 
knob. 

This species is represented by Type 125 in the Garrett collection. 
DistrinuTiIon.—The only specimens which I have seen are from © 

Moscow Mountain, Idaho. Collection dates are late August and 
early September. Some of the specimens were collected by J. M. 
Aldrich in a mine tunnel at 4,500 feet. 
Remarks.—Mr. C.B.D. Garrett has provided me with some in- 

teresting information about the publication of the paper in which this 
species was described. The paper was privately published, and Mr. 
Garrett did not have an opportunity to see proof before the final 
printing. The description of A. moscowa, new species, followed that of 
Eccoptomera callipus, new species, and the printer inadvertently omitted 
the line which should have read “Acantholeria moscowa n. sp.’’? Thus 
the species name did not appear in the original copies and several of 

these were distributed before the omission was noted. Garrett then 
had the name Acantholeria moscowa, new species, printed in the 
appropriate place in the remaining copies of the publication. 

This situation could result in some disagreement as to the validity 
of Garrett’s species, but no one else has since described it and the 
question of priority does not exist. The name applied by Garrett is, 
consequently, being used here, with the consent and sanction of that 
author. 

Acantholeria cineraria (Loew) 

FIGURE 64 

Blepharoptera cineraria Loew, 1859, p. 67; 1862b, p. 128. 

Leria chaetomera Rondani, 1867, p. 127. 

Leria barbigera Mik, 1869, p. 31. 

[?]Leria cineraria (Loew), Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, p. 85. 

Acantholeria cineraria (Loew), Czerny, 1924, p. 108; 1927a, p. 37. 

This species is perhaps paler in coloration than the others of the 
genus. ‘Tbe thorax is grayish above, becoming pale yellowish gray on 
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the pleura. The legs are yellow. The male hind tibia lacks the swell- 
ing or knob which is characteristic of the other species. The male 
hind femur has a comb of about eight spines as in Acantholeria armipes 
(Loew), but the spines are weaker than in A. armipes (Loew) and they 

do not appear to be on a slightly raised ridge. 

Remarxs.—Aldrich and Darlington recorded specimens from 
Moscow Mountain, Idaho, and Czerny (1924) listed North America. 
However, in the United States National Museum there are 2 males 

and 1 female determined by Czerny as Acantholeria cineraria (Loew). 
The specimens are from Austria. They are distinct from all North 
American specimens which I have seen, and I doubt very much that 
A. cineraria (Loew) actually occurs on this continent. Czerny 
incorrectly synonymized A. armipes (Loew) with A. cineraria (Loew), 
with the probable result that specimens of the former were erroneously 
reported as records of A. cineraria (Loew) from North America. 

Inasmuch as this error is difficult to prove, I have included the 
reference to Aldrich and Darlington (1908) under A. cineraria (Loew), 
although it seems probable that the species which they had was 

actually A. armipes (Loew). 

Acantholeria armipes (Loew) 

FIGURE 63 

Blepharoptera armipes Loew, 1862a, p. 224. (Centuria 2, 83). 

Acantholeria oediemus Garrett, 1921, p. 131.—James and Huckett, 1952, p. 267. 

New synonymy. 
Acantholeria oedicnema Garrett, Czerny, 1924, p. 109. 

The dorsocentrals in this species arise from brownish spots. ‘The 
median mesonotal setae may also arise from spots, which may give a 
suggestion of a faint median vitta. The male hind tibia has a bump- 
like swelling on the ventral side near the middle. The male hind 
femur has a row of 7 to 12 strong spines on the posteroventral surface. 
The bases of the spines lie very close together and the tips are hooked. 
The spines arise from a slightly raised ridge. 

I have seen the type (No. 13197) in the Museum of Comparative 
Zoology, Harvard University. 

DistrisuTion.—Northwest Territories, Yukon Territory, British 

Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, “‘H. B. T.,” Oregon, Arizona, New 
Mexico, Utah, Colorado, Montana, South Dakota; June—October. 

Remarxks.—I have examined the types of both A. armipes Loew 
and A. oediemus Garrett and found them to be identical. As men- 
tioned above, the types of A. armipes (Loew) do not agree with 
European specimens of A. cineraria (Loew). The male terminalia 
are distinct, and it is unlikely that Czerny studied this character 
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when the synonymy of A. armipes (Loew) and A. cineraria (Loew) 
was made, 

Acantholeria abnormalis Garrett 

FIGuRE 62 

Acantholeria abnormalis Garrett, 1921, p. 131.—Czerny, 1924, p. 110. 

The mesonotum of this species usually does not have distinct brown- 
ish spots at the bases of the dorsocentrals. The male hind tibia 
readily distinguishes this species because there is a stumplike knob 
(not a mere swelling) posteroventrally, proximad of the middle, and 
directed slightly toward the distal end of the tibia. The knob is 
about twice as long as wide. The hind femur of the male has a cluster 
of 2 to 6 stout spines on the posteroventral side. The tips of the 
spines are straight. 

Distripution.—Alaska, British Columbia, Wyoming, Montana, 
Colorado; May-July. 

Genus Schroederella Enderlein 

Helomyza Fallén, Meigen, 1830, p. 47 (part).—Zetterstedt, 1847, p. 2430 (part). 

Blepharoptera Macquart, Loew, 1859, p. 57 (part). 
Leria Robineau-Desvoidy, Pandellé, 1901, p. 344.—Aldrich and Darlington, 

1908, p. 77 (part). 

Schroederia Enderlein, 1914, p. 314.—Enderlein, 1917, p. 67—Czerny, 1924, p. 

101. 

Schroederella Enderlein, 1921, p. 231.—Collin, 1943, p. 245. 

A discussion of the characters used to separate Schroederella from 
related genera will be found under Acantholeria Garrett. S. iners 
(Meigen) is the only species recorded from North America to the 
present. Czerny (1924) mentioned that Aldrich and Darlington’s 
description of S. wners (Meigen) agreed with the original description, 
except from the general body coloration. Garrett, too, recognized that 
two forms are present; in his collection he labelled the dark form 
S. wers (Meigen) and described the light form as a new species, 
Amoebaleria (Edioamoeba) luteoala Garrett (Garrett, 1925b, p. 3). 

The two forms of Schroederella differ not only in color, but also in 
the structure of the male terminalia. The latter difference is admit- 

tedly slight, yet distinct. There appear to be no intermediate forms. 
I previously believed that the dark form was restricted to the western 
states and the light form to the eastern states; however, specimens in 

the U.S. National Museum and the Museum of Comparative Zoology 
at Harvard indicate that the ranges of the two forms may overlap. 
These facts prompt me to consider the two forms as distinct species. 
Inasmuch as the original description of S. iners (Meigen) was of the 
light form, the dark form must be described as new. 
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Schroederella fuscopicea, new species 

Ficures 68, 69 

MALE AND FEMALE.—Front rusty brown; ocellar triangle and vertex 
ash gray; back of head becoming yellowish in lower half; antennal 
segments 1 and 2 reddish brown, the third segment dark brown, 
aristae dark brown or black, minutely pubescent; remainder of head 
brownish yellow; anterior fronto-orbital bristle % to %4 the height of 
the posterior bristle; front with setae on lower half; 1 pair of strong 

oral vibrissae, buccal setae in 1 or 2 irregular rows; subantennal 
erooves distinct. 

Thorax rather uniformly brownish black with an ash gray pollinos- 
ity; brownish areas at bases of dorsocentrals and along the median 
line sometimes giving the appearance of vittae; dorsocentrals 1+3; 
prescutellars present; scutellum with 2 pair of bristles and no setae; 
propleural bristle strong, often with an adjacent hair which may be 
almost bristlelike; mesopleuron bare except for several short setae in 
the anterior corner; sternopleuron with 2 strong bristles along posterior 
upper margin (rarely 3 such bristles), with several short setae anterior 
to the bristles; remainder of pleura bare; prosternal bristles absent. 

Legs reddish brown, somewhat darkened distally; forefemora 
darkened; middle tibia with about 3 strong and 3 or 4 weaker bristles 
ventrally and the usual dorsal preapical bristle. 

Wings tinged with brownish, but no distinct infuscations. 

Abdomen brownish black, with ash gray pollinosity; segments 2-5 
with bristles along dorsal posterior margins; scattered setae or hairs 
present on all segments. 

Surstylus of male terminalia with short spines evenly distributed 
along distal edge. 

Lenctu.—6.0-7.5 mm. 

Typrs.—Holotype (male) from Pullman, Wash., October 1952; 
allotype from same locality, 5 Oct. 1949, collected by C. C. Rosecrans. 
The holotype and allotype have been deposited in the U.S. National 
Museum (USNM 65445). Paratypes which have been deposited in 
the collection of the State College of Washington are: Pullman, 
Wash., 14 Oct. 1949, D. Perkins (1 male); Pullman, Wash., 15 Oct. 
1949, Rich Woodruff (1 male); Kamiak Butte, Pullman, Wash., 9 
Oct. 1953, O. B. Heck (1 male); Pullman, Wash., 11 Oct. 1928 (1 
female); Palouse, Wash., 16 Oct. 1949, L. R. Mewaldt (1 female) ; 
Chiwawa, Wash., 15 Oct. 1949, F. E. Newby (1 female). 

DistTRiBUTION.—Washington, Idaho, Indiana, Virginia; October— 
November. 
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Schroederella iners (Meigen) 

FiaureEs 66, 67 

Helomyza iners Meigen, 1830, p. 57. 

Helomyza longiseta, var. b, Zetterstedt, 1847, p. 2445. 

Blepharoptera iners (Meigen), Loew, 1859, p. 63. 

Leria iners (Meigen), Pandellé, 1901, p. 346.—Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, p. 82. 

Scoliocentra latimanus Schroeder, 1913, p. 173 and 335. 

Schroederia iners (Meigen), Czerny, 1924, p. 102. 

Amoebaleria (Edioamoeba) luteoala Garrett, 1925, p. 3—Czerny, 1930, p. 448. 
New synonymy. 

Schroederella iners (Meigen),-Czerny, 1927a, p. 35. 

Schroederella iners (Meigen) is very similar to the preceding species, 
except that the general coloration is a reddish or yellowish brown. 
The short spines along the distal edge of the surstylus in S. iners 
(Meigen) are more numerous towards the anterior and posterior 
corners. 

Distripution.—lIowa, Illinois, Minnesota, Michigan, Ontario, 

New Hampshire, Massachusetts; September—November. 
Remarks.—This species was collected alive off snow in November 

1933 by D. Denning at Plummer, Minn. The previous lowest fall 
temperature that year had been —12° F. These data are taken from 
a specimen in the collection of the University of Minnesota. 

Genus Scoliocentra Loew 

Helomyza Fallén, Meigen, 1830, p. 47 (part).—Zetterstedt, 1838, p. 764 (part); 

1847, p. 2430 (part). 

Leria Robineau-Desvoidy, Schiner, 1864, p. 28 (part).—Pandellé, 1901, p. 344 

(part).—Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, p. 77. 

Scoliocentra Loew, 1859, p. 43; 1862b, p. 127.—Czerny, 1924, p. 136; 1927a, 

p. 40.—Collin, 1943, p. 246. 

Achaetomus Coquillett, 1907, p. 75.—Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, p. 70. 

Amoebaleria Garrett, 1921, p. 125 (part). 

The haired mesopleura and pteropleura, combined with the presence 
of a pair (rarely 2 or 3 pairs) of sternopleural bristles, will readily dis- 
tinguish members of this genus. 

Key to the Species of Scoliocentra 

1. Hind tarsus shorter than hind tibia; foretarsus only slightly longer than fore- 

tibia . =: . . . . thoracica Collin 

Hind tarsus not phorics fant find Hib: foretnreue 1. 25 to 1.5 times the length 

ofstoretibiaus |. ya. arent eee 

2. Thorax reddish orange; peierion aerecucnirel uiatles of male much weaker 

than the posterior dorsocentrals. . .. . . . . . tineta (Walker) 

Thorax dark gray; anterior dorsocentral prcties &: male not conspicuously 

weaker than the posterior dorsocentrals. . .... . . . fraterna Loew 
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Scoliocentra tincta (Walker) 

FIGURE 73 

Actora ferruginea Walker, 1849, p. 1066. New synonymy. 

Helomyza tincta Walker, 1849, p. 1092. 

Blepharoptera pubescens Loew, 1862a, p. 224 (Centuria 2, 82). 

Achaetomus pilosus Coquillett, 1907, p. 75.—Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, p. 71. 

Leria fraterna (Loew), Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, p. 79. 

Amoebaleria gigas Garrett, 1921, p. 126. 

Scoliocentra tincta (Walker), Czerny, 1924, p. 142. 

Matu.—Head yellowish orange, darker toward vertex; fronto-or- 
bital plates, ocellar triangle, and vertex dusted with grayish pollen; 
antennae yellow orange with aristae dark brown to black, minutely 
pubescent; anterior fronto-orbital bristles about three-fourths the 
length of the posterior bristle; oral vibrissae strong, several irregular 
rows of long buccal setae; cheek-eye ratio 0.5. 

Thorax uniformly reddish orange; mesonotum usually with a 
faint dark median vitta and a wider vitta on each side; dorsocentrals 
1+3, all but the posterior pair conspicuously weakened; humeral 
bristles weak; prescuttellar bristles present; scutellum bare except 
for 2 pairs of lateral bristles; propleural bristle present, with 0-3 
smaller hairs anterior to the bristle; mesopleura covered with fine 
hairs; pteropleura with fine hairs on the anterior half; hypopleura 
and metapleura bare; sternopleura with a single bristle (rarely 2) in 
the upper hind corner, the remainder of the sternopleura with fine 
hairs, becoming longer and stronger ventrally between the coxae; 
prosternal bristles usually 1 strong pair, but sometimes 1 or 2 addi- 
tional bristles may be found on one or both sides. 

Legs reddish orange, becoming somewhat darker distally on the 
tarsi; all tibiae with dorsal preapical bristle; middle tibia with about 
3 strong and 4 or 5 weaker bristles ventrally at the distal end; tarsal 
segments with lateral apical spines, most prominent on the middle 
tarsi. 

Wings hyaline, with a brownish tinge, but no distinct infuscations. 

Abdomen reddish orange, sometimes with darkened areas in pinned 
specimens; uniformly covered with fine hairlike setae. 

FrMALE.—Similar to male, except that the bristles of the mesonotum 
are uniformly strong; the pilosity of all areas is less pronounced, as 
compared with the male. 

Lenetu.—6.0-8.5 mm. 

Brotocy.—I have trapped adults in screen-wire traps baited with 
beef liver and excrement. 

Distripution.—Alaska, British Columbia, Alberta, Idaho, Cali- 
fornia, Manitoba, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan, Ontario, Penn- 
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sylvania, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Maine, Quebec, New Bruns- 
wick, Nova Scotia; March—August. 
Remarks.—I have 1 male from Alaska and 1 from British Columbia 

which appear to be S. tincta (Walker), except that the anterior dor- 

socentrals and humeral bristles are not weakened. However, the 
terminalia agree with other specimens of S. tincta (Walker) and I 
would include the specimens in this species. 

Mr. C. W. Sabrosky (personal communication) examined the type 
of Actora ferruginea Walker and suspected it to be synonymous with 
Helomyza tincta Walker. Mr. H. Oldroyd (personal communication) 

of the British Museum of Natural History has compared the types 
of each and expressed the opinion that “they are probably conspecific.”’ 
Czerny’s (1924) use of Scoliocentra tincta (Walker) has placed this 
name in general use, and it is therefore being retained here, although 
ferruginea Walker has page precedence. 

Scoliocentra fraterna Loew 

Ficures 72 

Scoliocentra fraterna Loew, 1863, p. 27 (Centuria 3, 51).—Czerny, 1924, p. 141. 

Amoebaleria fraterna var. hyalina Garrett, 1925a, p. 4.—Czerny, 1930, p. 449. 

Mauz.—-Head similar to S. tincta (Walker), except buccal setae in 2 

or 3 irregular rows, fewer and shorter setae than in S. tincta (Walker). 
Thorax uniformly ash gray; prosternals, humeri, and scutellum 

usually becoming yellowish; evidence of 3 longitudinal vittae on 
mesonotum; chaetotaxy as in S. tincta (Walker), except that all 

bristles of mesonotum are well developed; 1 pair of prosternal bristles. 
Legs and wings as in S. tincta (Walker). 
Abdomen variable as to coloration (see Biology, below) ; pilosity less 

than in S. tincta (Walker). 

FrEMALE.—Similar to male except for terminalia. 

Lenetu.—5.0-6.0 mm. 

DistriputTion.—Alaska, Yukon Territory, Northwest Territories, 
British Columbia, Alberta, Colorado, Minnesota, New York, ‘“Hudson 
Bay,” Quebec, Laborador, Greenland; April—August. 

Brotoay.—lI have seen specimens from St. Paul Island, Alaska, (Gin 

the collection of the California Academy of Sciences) which appeared 
to be S. fraterna Loew, but the general body coloration was darker, 
the legs and abdomen being a rusty brown rather than the usual 
reddish yellow. The male terminalia, however, showed no distin- 
guishing features from the typical S. fraterna Loew. Garrett (1925) 
recognized the variation in coloration and named the variety hyalina 
to apply to those forms with the reddish yellow abdomen. I do not 
care to make subspecific designations at this time; further collecting, 
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particularly in Alaska, may reveal more data concerning variations 
within this species. 

Scoliocentra thoracica Collin 

Scoliocentra thoracica Collin, 1935, p. 381. 

This species was among those reported by Collin from Akpatok 
Island, Ungava Bay, Canada. I have not seen the species, but 
according to the original description, the foretarsi are only slightly 
longer than the foretibiae, and the hind tarsi are shorter than the 
tibiae. This character will apparently serve to distinguish the 
species from S. tincta (Walker) and S. fraterna Loew. 

Genus Anypotacta Czerny 

Anypotacta Czerny, 1924, p. 143. 

Members of this genus have 1 pair of prosternal bristles, the an- 
terior and posterior fronto-orbital bristles are equal in length, and 
the pteropleuron is bare. This combination of characters will dis- 
tinguish Anypotacta from related genera. 

Key to the Species of Anypotacta (Males only) 

Surstylusisingle-lobed 3). 0. Sas... wee Soe) ezernyi Garrett, new species 

Surstylus with two distinct lobes; 2.4... 2... wa aldrichi (Garrett) 

Anypotacta aldrichi (Garrett) 

Figure 70 

Leria aldrichit Garrett, 1921, p. 121. 

Anypotacta aldricht (Garrett), Czerny, 1924, p. 148. 

Matz.—Front reddish yellow; fronto-orbital plates, ocellar tri- 
angle, and vertex ash gray; face and cheeks dirty yellow; antennae 
reddish brown, aristae minutely pubescent; oral vibrissae strong, 
the hairs immediately behind the vibrissae bristlelike, grading into 
the rather long buccal setae; buccal setae in a single row, often 
irregular; cheek-eye ratio 0.35. 

Thorax cinereous, scutellum concolorous with the remainder of the 

thorax; evidence of a brownish median vitta, a lateral vitta through 
each row of dorsocentrals sometimes present; dorsocentrals 1+3; 
prescutellar bristles weak; mesonotum with scattered setae, about 3 to 
5 irregular rows between the dorsocentrals; scutellum bare except for 
2 pairs of lateral bristles; pleura may be somewhat brownish along 
edges of sclerites; propleural bristle present; mesopleuron with a few 
small setae in anterior corner, otherwise bare; sternopleuron with a 
strong bristle in upper hind corner, a few scattered setae near the 
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bristle, longer hairs ventrally between the coxae; remainder of pleura 
bare. 

Legs dark rusty brown, becoming lighter distally; femora may have 
faint grayish pollinosity; middle tibiae with several ventral apical 
bristles. 

Wings hyaline, costal spines distinct. 
Abdomen dark brown with faint grayish pollinosity; scattered 

setae, segments 2—5 with bristles along posterior margins; terminalia 
concolorous with remainder of abdomen. 

FremaLe.—I am not able to distinguish the females of A. aldrichi 
(Garrett) from those of A. czernyi Garrett. Females taken on the 
same date and from the same locality as the A. aldrichi (Garrett) male 

are similar in appearance to the male. Cheek-eye ratio from 0.35 to 
0.42. 

Distripution.—The species was described from British Columbia 
(March). I have examined undetermined Anypotacta females from 
Alaska (April) and California (May). 

Briotocy.—The female collected in Alaska was collected on human 
excrement. No other data on the biology of Anypotacta are known. 
Remarxs.—The illustration of the male terminalia was drawn from 

the extended terminalia of the holotype. The terminalia were not 
removed from the specimen and cleared, but the bilobed structure of 
the surstyli is sufficient to distinguish this species from A. czernyi 
Garrett. 

Anypotacta czernyi Garrett, new species 

Fiaure 71 

In the Garrett collection I found a series of type specimens labelled 
Anypotacta czernyi Garrett. The holotype (male) was from Jemez 
Springs, N. Mex., 9 July? 1914 (month not clear, but appeared to be 
“Jl”), J. Westgate. The allotype had the same collection data. One 
male paratype had the same data as the holotype and allotype. Two 
male paratypes had the same data, except that they were collected 
July 26. There are specimens in the U.S. National Museum collected 
from caves in Nevada during July and August. 

I find no record of Garrett’s having published a description of 
Anypotacta czernyi. The only ‘“czernyi” he described was Postleria 
czerny? (1925a, p. 2.); however, the description does not fit the types 
of Anypotacta czernyi, and the localities also differ. 

I can find no reliable character for separating A. aldrichi (Garrett) 
from this species other than the structure of the male terminalia. 
The above description of A. aldrichi (Garrett) thus applies also to A. 
ezernyt Garrett. As previously mentioned, I cannot separate the 
females of the two species. 

626053—62——6 
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Although inclusion here constitutes the first published description 
of Anypotacta czernyi, Garrett should be given credit for the species. 
This is done with the permission and sanction of Mr. Garrett. 

Genus Amoebaleria Garrett 

Helomyza Fallén, Meigen, 1830, p. 47 (part).—Zetterstedt, 1838, p. 764 (part); 

1847, p. 2430 (part). 

Dryomyza Meigen [sic], Walker, 1849, p. 983 (part). 

Blepharoptera Macquart, Loew, 1859, p. 57 (part). 

Leria Robineau-Desvoidy, Schiner, 1864, p. 28 (part).—Rondani, 1867, p. 124 

(part).—Pandellé, 1901, p. 344 (part).—Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, p. 77 

(part). 

Amoebaleria Garrett, 1921, p. 125 (part) —Czerny, 1924, p. 131; 1927a, p. 39. 

Chaetomus Czerny, 1924, p. 128; 1927a, p. 38.—Collin, 19438, p. 246. 

Scoliocentra Loew, Collin, 1943, p. 246 (part). 

This genus is characterized as follows: anterior fronto-orbital 
bristle shorter than posterior bristle, dorsocentral bristles 1+3, 
scutellum bare except for 2 pairs of lateral bristles, propleural bristle 
present, pteropleuron bare, 1 pair of prosternal bristles, middle tibia 
with dorsal preapical bristle and several ventral apical bristles. 

I do not agree with Czerny in splitting off Amoebaleria flavotestacea 
(Zetterstedt) and A. confusa (Wahlgren) into a separate genus, 

Chaetomus. The character used to separate the two genera in Czerny’s 
(1924) key, couplet 21, is the distance between the anterior and poste- 
rior fronto-orbital bristles. In checking this character among speci- 
mens of Amoebaleria I found considerable variation, even among 
specimens of the same species. ‘Thus it does not appear to be a suit- 
able character for use at the generic level. 

With few exceptions it is the structure of the male terminalia which 
will best distinguish the species of Amoebaleria. The illustrations 
accompanying the present paper may thus be more useful for male 
specimens than the following key. In the key I have purposely 
avoided, whenever possible, the use of characters involving terminalia, 
so that within limits it may be used for specimens of both sexes. 

Ficures 74-96.—Structures of the male terminalia of Amoebaleria and Heleomyza. All 

structures are shown in lateral view, except that of fig. 96 which is in ventral view. 

Figs. 74-88, left epiphallic processes and surstyli, X 25: 74, Amoebaleria defessa (Osten- 

Sacken); 75, 4. sackenit Garrett; 76, A. flavotestacea (Zetterstedt); 77, A. confusa (Wahl- 

gren); 78, 4. triangulata Garrett; 79, A. perplexa Garrett; 80, 4. caesia (Meigen); 81, 

A. helvola (Loew); 82, A. scutellata Garrett; 83, A. spectabilis (Loew); 84, 4. glauca (Ald- 

rich); 85, A. infuscata, new species; 86, 4. gonea Garrett; 87, A. sabroskyi, new species; 

88, A. tularensis, new species. Figs. 89-96, epandria and associated structures, X 25: 

89, Heleomyza serrata (Linnaeus); 90, H. genalis (Coquillett); 91, H. tristissima (Garrett); 

92, H. pleuralis (Becker); 93, H. bisetata (Garrett); 94, H. brachypterna (Loew); 95, 96, 

H. nebuiosa (Coquillett). 
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74 75 76 7 78 

(For explanation see opposite page.) 
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There are cases, however, where I am at present unable to distinguish 
the females of certain species. The collection and study of more 
material may reveal intraspecific variations that make this key in- 
correct. 

Key to the Species of Amoebaleria 

1. Mesopleuron with setae on posterior half. . ... es ke 

Mesopleuron bare, except for occasional setae near the} pr Caiceem ee 

2. Surstylus of male not curved downward at distal end, but straight and 

fingerlike ..... ... . . defessa (Osten-Sacken) 

Surstylus of male cur od oa nw aed = Hest end. . . . . sackeni Garrett 

3. Two sternopleural bristles; entire body yellow to yellowish orange. 
flavotestacea (Zetterstedt) 

One sternopleural bristle; body color variable. . . . . ee: 

4. Wings clouded along one or both crossveins and (or) ae tae ends of longi- 

tudinal veins... » «J <4 2 eo 

Wings not clouded plate eineve crossvein, carl = ane :. << 2 eee 

5. Anterior and posterior crossveins clouded; ends of longitudinal veins not 

clouded; thorax bluish gray... . . . . . infuseata, new species 

Posterior crossvein clouded with light ae own; anterior crossvein not clouded; 

ends of longitudinal veins clouded; thorax mostly yellow. helvola (Loew) 

6: ‘Thorax yellow to reddish orange ...-.... . .\. 21> ..32) ee 
Thorax bluish gray, sometimes brownish. . ............. 9 

7. Cheek-eye ratio greater than 0.65... ... . . . . . perplexa Garrett 

Cheek-eye ratio less than 0.55 . . . 5 oe ee 

8. Distal portion of epiphallic process of aes Ww ethout Tease bend near the 

tip . . . . confusa (Wahlgren) 

Distal portion of puinhallie peace of male as a distinct bend near the tip. 
ee Garrett 

9. Buccal setae in & single row... : oaks Rt 

Buccal setae in 2 or more rows or ecpainete pieced so as aot to appear ina 

single row. . . « 2 ene 

10. Epiphallic process ae el curving oes oan a pounded obtuse angle; 

bluntly rounded apically; entire distal portion with small scattered spines. 
scutellata Garrett 

Epiphallic process of male turning posteriorly at a sharp angle, with apex 

slightly expanded or swollen; distal portion with small spines at apex only. 
gonea Garrett 

11. Humeri bluish gray, concolorous with the disk of mesonotum .... . 12 

Humeri yellow to yellowish brown, in contrast to bluish gray disk of meso- 

notum ... 2 “iS Bel 

12. Male with distal eae of paabalne eee a aoe the aug longer than 

the length of the surstylus; no authentic record from North America. 

eaesia (Meigen) 

Male with distal portion of epiphallic process (beyond the angle) no longer 

than the surstylus. . . . . . . glauea (Aldrich) 

13. Anterior crossvein at about the io = of the ee of discalcell . . . . 14 

Anterior crossvein at a level distinctly beyond the middle of discal cell. 

tularensis, new species 

14. Surstylus of male very narrow, reveals the distal portion of the much broader 

epiphallic process. . . .......... . . sabroskyi, new species 
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Surstylus of male not reduced, wider than the distal portion of the epiphallic 
PROCES Ene Pe he ee ces eds Nous Gee nko te et (epectabilia' (Loew) 

Amoebaleria defessa (Osten=Sacken) 

FIGuRE 74 

Blepharoptera defessa Osten-Sacken, 1877, p. 168. 

Leria pubescens (Loew), Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, p. 80. 

Leria defessa (Osten-Sacken), Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, p. 81. 

Amoebaleria defessa (Osten-Sacken), Czerny, 1924, p. 132. 

The presence of setae or hairs in the posterior half of the mesopleuron 
will distinguish Amoebaleria defessa (Osten-Sacken) and A. sackeni 

Garrett from other species of Amoebaleria. These two species can be 
distinguished from each other only by the structure of the male 
terminalia. 

MALE AND FEMALE.—Ocellar triangle, vertex, and back of head 
grayish pollinose; front reddish orange; antennae yellow to brownish; 
remainder of head yellow; anterior fronto-orbital bristle about \% to %4 
the height of the posterior bristle; about 2 to 3 irregular rows of buccal 
setae. 

Thorax grayish brown; brown spots at bases of dorsocentrals and 
sometimes the other bristles of the mesonotum; scutellum may be 
yellowed; propleural bristle strong; mesopleuron with several setae 
in anterior corner and a group of setae in the lower hind portion; 
1 strong sternopleural bristle and setae down the middle to the 
longer hairs between the coxae; legs yellowish brown, darker distally; 
wings with brownish tinge, but no distinct infuscations; abdomen 

grayish brown; surstylus of male straight and fingerlike distally; 
epiphallic process of male gradually expanded towards the base, when 

viewed from below. 

Lenotu.—4.5-7.0 mm. 

DistriBuTiIon.—Alaska, Missouri, Tennessee, Kentucky, Indiana, 

West Virginia, Virginia, Pennsylvania; April-November. 

Brotocy.—A female of A. defessa (Osten-Sacken) or A. sacken? 
Garrett was collected “at sap in woods’ (specimen in Carnegie 

Museum). Another such female was labelled ‘‘at maple sap” (speci- 
men in U.S. National Museum). Other females of one or both of 

these species were collected in caves as much as 600 yards from the 
mouth (specimens in U.S. National Museum). Series which have 
included males, and could therefore be determined as A. defessa 
(Osten-Sacken), have been collected on cave walls as deep as 150 
yards from the mouth. Both A. defessa (Osten-Sacken) and A. 
sackeni Garrett have proved to be very common in collections made 
in caves of the eastern United States. 
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Amoebaleria sackeni Garrett 

FicureE 75 

Amoebaleria sackeni Garrett, 1925a, p. 3—Czerny, 1930, p. 448. 

I am not able to distinguish from each other the females of 
Amoebaleria defessa (Osten-Sacken) and A. sackeni Garrett. The 
males can be distinguished from each other only by the structure of 
the terminalia. In A. defessa (Osten-Sacken) the surstylus is straight 
and fingerlike in the distal portion, whereas A. sackeni Garrett has 
a distinct downward bend at the tip of this structure. The epiphallic 
process of A. sackeni Garrett widens more abruptly at the base than 
does that of A. defessa (Osten-Sacken). 

DistriputTion.—lIowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, Missouri, 

Indiana, Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee, West Virginia, Pennsylvania, 
New York, Ontario, Quebec; collections have been made throughout 
the year. 
Brotogy.—See ‘A. defessa (Osten-Sacken)” above. 

Amoebaleria flavotestacea (Zetterstedt) 

FIGcureE 76 

Helomyza flavotestacea Zetterstedt, 1838, p. 765. 

Helomyza longiseta Zetterstedt, 1847, p. 2445 (part). 

Dryomyza convergens Walker, 1849, p. 983 (part). 

Blepharoptera biseta Loew, 1859, p. 62. 

Leria longiseta (Zetterstedt), Schiner, 1864, p. 31. 

Eccoptomera flavotestacea (Zetterstedt), Strobl, 1893, p. 83. 

Leria biseta (Loew), Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, p. 81. 

Chaetomus flavotestaceus (Zetterstedt), Czerny, 1924, p. 128; 1927a, p. 39.— 

Collin, 1943, p. 246. 

The presence of two strong sternopleural bristles and the yellowish- 
orange color of the entire body will distinguish this species from others 

in the genus. 
MALE AND FEMALE.—Head yellow to yellowish orange, darker on 

front; aristae dark brown; anterior fronto-orbital bristle one-half or 
less the height of the posterior bristle; oral vibrissae strong, a single 
irregular row of buccal setae, which may sometimes appear as 2 
irregular rows. 

Thorax yellow to yellowish orange, darker on mesonotum, with 
sometimes a dark vitta through each row of dorsocentrals; meso- 
pleuron bare except for occasional setae in anterior corner; sterno- 
pleuron with 2 strong bristles in upper hind portion, with sparse 
setae anterior to the bristles and longer hairs between the coxae; 
legs yellow to yellowish orange, sometimes darker distally; hind femur 
usually with 2 bristles near distal end on anterodorsal side; wings 
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with brownish tinge and slight clouding at the ends of 1 or more of 
the longitudinal veins; abdomen yellowish orange to brownish. 

Lreneto—6.0-7.0 mm. 
DistRiBuUTION.—British Columbia, Washington, Oregon, California, 

Wyoming, Manitoba, Minnesota, Michigan, Ontario, Quebec, Lab- 
rador, New York, New Hampshire; June—November. 

Amoebaleria confusa (Wahlgren) 

Figure 77 

Helomyza longiseta Zetterstedt, 1847, p. 2245 (part). 

Helomyza confusa Wahlgren, 1918, p. 6. 

Chaetomus confusus (Wahlgren), Czerny, 1924, p. 129; 1927a, p. 39; 1933, p. 238.— 

Collin, 1943, p. 246. 

This species was reported from California by Czerny (19383). 
Czerny apparently did not utilize the structure of the male termi- 
nalia in making determinations, so this record may be open to question. 
I have not seen any North American specimens of this species. 

Dr. Willi Hennig sent a specimen of each sex from Europe. These 
specimens were very similar to Amoebaleria flavotestacea (Zetterstedt), 
except as follows: only 1 sternopleural bristle; legs with 1 bristle 
(2 on one side only in the female specimen) near distal end on antero- 
dorsal side of hind femur; wings with faint brownish tinge, but no 

distinct clouding at the end of longitudinal veins or along posterior 
crossvein. 

The male terminalia of A. confusa (Wahlgren) are distinct from 

A. flavotestacea (Zetterstedt). 

The cheek-eye ratio is about 0.5, which will help distinguish this 
species from perplexa. 
Lrneru.—4.5-6.5 mm. (Czerny, 1924, p. 130). 
Distrisution.—Humbolt, Calif. 

Amoebaleria triangulata Garrett 

FiacurRE 78 

Amoebaleria triangulata Garrett, 1925a, p. 4—Czerny, 1930, p. 448. 

I have examined the holotype male and the allotype of this species 
in the Garrett collection. I have also seen a paratype male which 
I obtained from Mr. Garrett. 
Matz AND FEMALE.—Front orange, remainder of head yellow, but 

ocellar triangle, frontal plates, and back of head with grayish pol- 
linosity; a single row of buccal setae; cheek-eye ratio about 0.45. 

Thorax yellowish orange, darker on mesonotum; sternopleuron 
with 1 bristle in upper hind corner and setae down the middle to 
the longer hairs between the coxae, but the anterior third.of the 
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sternopleuron is without setae; thorax otherwise similar to A. flavo- 
testacea (Zetterstedt); legs yellow, becoming darkened at ends of 

tarsi; 2 or 3 bristles on distal anterodorsal surface of hind femur; 
wings hyaline with faint yellowish or brownish tinge; abdomen 
grayish yellow. 

Lrenetu.—4.5—5.0 mm. 

DistripuTION.—British Columbia, Washington, Idaho, Wyoming, 
Colorado; June, August, October. 

Amoebaleria perplexa Garrett 

Ficure 79 

Amoebaleria perplexus Garrett, 1924, p. 27. 

Amoebaleria perplexa Garrett, Czerny, 1927, p. 39. 

The male of this species is very similar to Amoebaleria triangulata 
Garrett, except as follows: third antennal segment brownish; eye 
relatively small, the cheek-eye ratio from 0.70 to 0.75; buccal setae 
in 2 irregular rows; dorsocentral bristles becoming weaker anteriorly; 
mesonotal setae rather long, especially toward the anterior portion; 
sternopleural setae covering all but the anterior corner and a narrow 
strip along the posterior margin; hind femur with no strong bristles 
on anterodorsal side. 

The male terminalia of A. triangulata Garrett and A. perplexa 
Garrett will distinguish one species from the other. 

I have examined the type male and a male paratype in the Garrett 
collection. Two males in the U.S. National Museum are each ac- 
companied by a female with the same collection data. The female 
is similar to the male, but the dorsocentral bristles are not weakened 
anteriorly and the mesonotal setae are short. 

Lreneto.—6.0 mm. 
Distrispution.—Alaska, British Columbia; July-August. 

Amoebaleria helvola (Loew) 

FIGurE 81 

Scoliocentra helvola Loew, 1862a, p. 223 (Centuria 2, 80).—Czerny, 1924, p. 141. 

Leria helvola (Loew), Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, p. 83. 

Leria helvola var. angusitfrons Banks, 1926, p. 43. 

Scoliocentra helvola var. angustifrons (Banks), Czerny, 1928, p. 53. 

The yellow color of the entire body, the large size, and the presence 
of brownish clouding (sometimes very faint) along the posterior 
crossvein and ends of the longitudinal veins will distinguish this 
species from others in the genus. 
MALE AND FEMALE.—Head yellow to yellowish orange, darker 

above; arista dark brown, anterior fronto-orbital bristle about one- 
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half the height of the posterior bristle; buccal setae in 2 or 3 irregular 
rows. 

Thorax yellowish orange; dorsocentral bristles becoming weaker 
anteriorly, especially in the male (see ““Remarks’’ below) ; sternopleuron 
with 1 strong bristle in upper hind corner and with setae covering the 
remainder of the sternopleuron, longer hairs between the coxae; 

thorax otherwise similar to A. flavotestacea (Zetterstedt) ; legs yellowish 
orange; wings with brownish clouding (sometimes very faint) along 

posterior crossvein and at ends of longitudinal veins; abdomen yellow 
to reddish orange, posterior margins of segments often much darkened. 

Lzeneru.—7.0-11.0 mm. 
DistrRiBpuTIon.—South Dakota, Minnesota, Iowa, Illinois, Michi- 

gan, Indiana, Ohio, Arkansas, Tennessee, Georgia, North Carolina, 
West Virginia, Virginia, District of Columbia, Maryland, Pennsylva- 
nia, New Jersey, New York, Ontario, Quebec, Massachusetts, Ver- 
mont, New Hampshire, Maine; May—September. 

Remarxks.—Banks (1926) used the variety name angustifrons for a 
series of specimens which he observed were different from the typical A. 
helvola (Loew). The chief difference was that in the typical A. helvola 
(Loew) the anterior dorsocentral bristles of the male are very much 
weaker than the posterior pair of bristles, whereas in the angustiforms 

series these anterior bristles are not so distinctly weakened. The 
mesonotum of the angustifrons series was described as having shorter 
hairs than the typical A. helvola (Loew), the front of the head as 

being narrower, and the total body size smaller. 

I have examined all the types involved and concur in the observa- 
tions on the mesonotal chaetotaxy. | determined the ratio of the 
length of the front to the width on all the specimens. In the two 
types of A. helvola (Loew), the ratios were 0.74 and 0.75; in the types 
of angustifrons Banks, the ratios were from 0.76 to 0.84. 

Despite these differences in the type specimens, there appears to be 
enough intergradation among specimens in general to make it unwise 

to designate distinct subspecies at this time, particularly inasmuch as 
it is difficult to correlate these morphological differences with geo- 
graphical populations. 

Amoebaleria caesia (Meigen) 

FIGURE 80 

Helomyza caesia Meigen, 1830, p. 56. 

[?] Leria mustelina Robineau-Desvoidy, 1841, p. 261. 

Blepharoptera caesia (Meigen), Loew, 1859, p. 59.—Schmitz, 1909, p. 85. 

Leria caesia (Meigen), Schiner, 1864, p. 29.—Rondani, 1867, p. 127.—Pandellé, 

1901, p. 350. 

Amoebaleria caesia (Meigen), Czerny, 1924, p. 134; 1927a, p. 40. 
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This species is best distinguished by the structure of the male ter- 
minalia. My interpretation of the species is based on Kuropean 

specimens (8 males and 2 females) determined by Czerny and others. 
I have not observed any similar specimens from North America, and 
it appears likely that previous records of this species are incorrect. 

MALE AND FEMALE.—Front orange, ocellar triangle, vertex, and upper 
half of back of head with dark gray pollinosity, third antennal seg- 
ment yellow to brownish, aristae dark brown, remainder of head yel- 
low; anterior fronto-orbital bristles about one-half the height of the 
posterior bristle; a single row of buccal setae; cheek-eye ratio about 

0.55. 

Thorax bluish gray, humeri and scutellum concolorous with the 
remainder of the mesonotum; dorsocentral bristles all about equally 
strong; mesopleuron with several setae in anterior corner, otherwise 
bare; sternopleuron with a single bristle in upper hind corner; middle 
of the sternopleuron covered with several rows of hairs extending 
ventrally to between the coxae; legs yellow to yellowish orange; wings 
entirely hyaline; abdomen usually with first 3% or 4 segments dark 
bluish gray, the remaining segments yellowish orange. 

Leneru.—5.0-7.0 mm. 

Ameoebaleria scutellata Garrett 

FIGURE 82 

Amoebaleria scutellata Garrett, 1921, p. 125.—Czerny, 1924, p. 133. 

This species is known only from a holotype male and a metatype 
male in the Garrett collection. I have examined these specimens. 
Because the species is very similar to others in the genus, the structure 
of the male terminalia is of great importance in distinguishing it. 
In the illustration I have tried to interpret the appearance of the 
terminalia as viewed from the left side of the insect. All of Garrett’s 

terminalia preparations are mounted on slides and it is not always 
possible to see them in the desired position. 

Mate.—Front yellowish orange anteriorly, becoming rusty toward 
the vertex; ocellar triangle and upper back of head dark gray; arista 
dark brown or black; remainder of head yellowish orange; anterior 

fronto-orbital bristle 4 to %4 the height of the posterior bristle; buccal 
setae irregular, so that they appear in more than a single row. 

Thorax dark gray (specimen is “wet” and coloration is difficult to 
interpret); mesonotum with thin brown median vitta, and dorso- 

centrals arising from brown spots; upper part of pleura may be brown- 
ish; all dorsocentral bristles about equally strong; scutellum concolor- 
ous with remainder of mesonotum; remainder of thorax as in A. caesia 
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(Meigen); legs reddish orange; wings hyaline, with faint brownish 
tinge, especially along costal margin; abdomen reddish orange. 

LrenetuH.—7.0-8.0 mm. 

Distrisution.—Cranbrook, British Columbia, 3 May, at 4,000 
feet; Michel, British Columbia, 1 Sept. 1921, at 5,400 feet. 

Amoebaleria gonea Garrett 

FicurE 86 

Amoebaleria gonea Garrett, 1925a, p. 3.—Czerny, 1930, p. 448. 

The type of this species is a male specimen collected at Bull River, 
British Columbia, 28 Oct. 1923. I have seen the specimen in the 
Garrett collection. A series of 9 males and 6 females of this species 
are in the U.S. National Museum. They were collected at Logan 
Canyon, Utah, 19 Dec. 1918. Another male in the U.S. National 
Museum was collected at Chicago, Ill., 30 Mar. 1952. This species is 

best distinguished by the appearance of the male terminalia. 
MaLEeE AND FEMALE.—Front orange, brownish toward vertex; 

frontal plates, ocellar triangle, vertex, and upper half of back of head 
grayish pollinose; third antennal segment brownish, aristae dark brown 
to black; remainder of head dirty yellowish orange; anterior fronto- 
orbital bristle about one-half the height of the posterior bristle; 
buccal setae in about 2 irregular rows; cheek-eye ratio about 0.66. 

Thorax dark gray, brownish on pleura; mesonotum with humeri 
yellowed, a dark brown median vitta and dorsocentrals arising from 
dark brown spots which may take the form of vittae; scutellum may 
be slightly yellowed; all dorsocentrals about equally strong; several 
hairs in anterior corner of mesopleuron; sternopleuron with one 
strong bristle, the remainder of sternopleuron covered with fine hairs, 
becoming longer ventrally between the coxae; legs reddish brown; 
wings hyaline, with faint brownish tinge; abdomen reddish orange to 
dark gray pollinose. 
Lenetu.—6.0-7.0 mm. 
DistTRIBUTION.—See above. 

Amoebaleria glauca (Aldrich) 

Figure 84 

Leria glauca Aldrich, in Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, p. 87. 

The type of this species is a female and cannot be distinguished 
with certainty from A. caesia (Meigen). The abdomen is a little more 
brownish and the scutellum is partially yellowed. Accompanying the 
type in the U.S. National Museum is a male specimen determined by 
Aldrich as ‘“Leria glauca Ald.” It appears similar to the type in 
coloration and chaetotaxy; the terminalia are different from any 
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other described species, although I had previously seen a similar 
male and had labelled it tentatively as a new species. Characters 
other than the male terminalia (see key to the species of Amoebaleria, 

(p. 578)) apparently may be used to separate the aforementioned three 
specimens from all other North American species, except A. caesia 
(Meigen), which may not occur on this continent. Thus I interpret 

the species on the basis of the male specimen determined by Aldrich. 
DistrRIBUTION.—The type female is from Pullman, Wash., 16 Apr. 

1904. The male determined by Aldrich has no data other than the 
number 1205. The other male specimen which I have seen is from 

Solano County, Calif., 1 Apr. 1951 (in the collection of the University 
of California at Davis). 

Amoebaleria spectabilis (Loew) 

FIGURE 83 

Blepharoptera spectabilis Loew, 1859, p. 58; 1862b, p. 128. 

Amoebaleria spectabilis (Loew), Czerny, 1924, p. 134.—Czerny, 1927a, p. 40. 

There is a single male in the U.S. National Museum; it differs 
from any other North American species of Amoebaleria. It is very 
similar to A. caesia (Meigen) except that the humeri are distinctly 
yellowish orange. The distance from the base of the discal cell to 
the anterior crossvein is equal to, or slightly less than, the distance 
from the anterior crossvein to the distal end of the discal cell, meas- 
ured along the fourth longitudinal vein. The terminalia are distinct 
and appear to be very close to Collart’s (1940) illustration of A. 

spectabilis (Loew). The specimen also compares favorably with a 
European specimen which had been determined as A. spectabilis 

(Loew). . 
DisrripuTion.—Large Cave, Tulare County, Calif., 2 July 1952. 

Amoebaleria infuscata, new species 

Figure 85 

This species may be distinguished from related species by the 
presence of clouding on the membrane of the wing along both the 
anterior and posterior crossvein. 
Ma.e.—Front yellow, becoming orange posteriorly; frontal plates, 

ocellar triangle, vertex, and upper half of back of head grayish pol- 
linose; antennae reddish orange, aristae brown; remainder of head 
yellow; anterior fronto-orbital bristle less than one-half the height of 
the posterior bristle; oral vibrissae strong, a single row of buccal 
setae; cheek-eye ratio about 0.5. 

Thorax bluish gray, brownish on pleura and darker on mesonotum; 

humeri concolorous with disk of mesonotum, scutellum slightly yel- 
lowed toward the apex; all dorsocentral bristles about equally strong; 
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mesonotum with a dark brown median vitta; dorsocentrals arising 
from brown spots which may give the appearance of longitudinal 
vittae; propleural bristle strong; mesopleuron with several setae in 
anterior corner, otherwise bare; sternopleuron with a single bristle 
and about four rows of setae extending down the middle to the longer 
hairs and bristles between the coxae. 

Legs yellowish brown; femora slightly thickened and with faint 
grayish pollinosity. 
Wings with distinct infuscations along the anterior and posterior 

crossveins, otherwise hyaline with very faint brownish tinge; distance 
from proximal end of discal cell to anterior crossvein 1.2 times the 
distance from anterior crossvein to distal end of discal cell, measured 
along the fourth longitudinal vein. 
Abdomen reddish orange. 
The distal portion of the epiphallic process is unusually narrow. 
Lenetu.—5.0-6.0 mm. 
Typres.—All males. Holotype: Moscow Mountain, Idaho, 9 Sept. 

1908, “in path near summit.”’ Paratypes: Berkeley, Calif., 2 Sept. 
1939, B. Brookman; Longs Peak trail, Colorado, at timberline, 
11,200-11,300 feet, August 28 (number not clear on label), Cockerell. 
The holotype has been deposited in the U.S. National Museum 
(USNM 65446). The first-mentioned paratype has been deposited 
in the California Academy of Science and the second in the collection 

of the State College of Washington. 

Amocebaleria sabroskyi, new species 

FIGURE 87 

This species can be distinguished with certainty only by the appear- 
ance of the male terminalia, in which the surstylus appears to be very 
much narrowed and shaped like an inverted J, when seen in lateral 
view. 

The type specimen is a male collected at White Pine Hollow, 

Dubuque County, Iowa, 4 July 1949, by Jean Laffoon. The type 
has been deposited in the U.S. National Museum (USNM 65447). 
The Garrett collection contains a specimen (No. 5360) collected on 

Moscow Mountain, Idaho, 17 Apr. 1915, which was labelled glauca 
by Garrett. A single female collected from Northumberland Cave, 
Nye County, Nev., 18 Aug. 1952, is in the U.S. National Museum. 
This female is very similar to the aforementioned males and was 
determined by Mr. Curtis W. Sabrosky as a possible new species. 
I have named the species after Mr. Sabrosky. 

The preceding description of Amoebaleria infuscata, new species, 
will apply equally well to A. sabroskyi, new species, except as follows: 
cheek-eye ratio 0.59; mesonotum with humeri and scutellum yellowed 
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in contrast to the bluish-gray color of the remainder of the mesonotum; 
wings entirely hyaline, with no clouding; distance from proximal end 
of discal cell to anterior crossvein 1.1 times the distance from anterior 
crossvein to distal end of discal cell, measured along fourth longi- 
tudinal vein; surstylus very narrow, in the shape of an inverted J, 
when seen in lateral view. 

Amocebaleria tularensis, new species 

FIGURE 88 

In the USNM collection I discovered a specimen in which the male 
terminalia differed from all other species previously described in the 
present work. The specimen was collected in ‘Unnamed Cave,” 
Yucca Creek Canyon, Sequoia National Park, Tulare County, Calif., 6 
Nov. 1949, by Arthur Lange. 

The description given for A. infuscata, new species, will apply equally 
well to this species, except as follows: humeri, scutellum, lateral 
edges of mesonotum, and upper parts of pleura yellowish brown in 
contrast to the ash gray disk of the mesonotum; wings entirely 
hyaline, with no clouding along the crossveins; distance from the 
proximal end of discal cell to anterior crossvein about 1.4 times the 
distance from the anterior crossvein to the distal end of the discal 
cell, measured along the fourth longitudinal vein. 

The type has been deposited in the U.S. National Museum (USNM 
65448). 

Genus Heleomyza Fallén 

Musca Linnaeus, 1761, p. 439 (part). 

Heleomyza Fallén, 1810, p. 19. 

Helomyza Fallén, 1820, p. 3 (part).—Meigen, 1830, p. 47 (part).—Zetterstedt, 

1838, p. 764 (part); 1847, p. 2480 (part).—Czerny, 1924, p. 146; 1927a, 

p. 42. 

Leria Robineau-Desvoidy, 1830, p. 653 (part).—Schiner, 1864, p. 28 (part).— 

Rondani, 1867, p. 124 (part).—Pandellé, 1901, p. 344 (part).—Aldrich and 

Darlington, 1908, p. 77 (part).—Collin, 1948, p. 248. 
Blephariptera Macquart, 1835, p. 412 (part). 

Blepharoptera Macquart, Loew, 1859, p. 57 (part). 

This genus is distinguishable from all others except Trichochlamys 
by the combination of two or more pairs of approximately equal 
prosternal bristles and anterior fronto-orbital bristles equal in height 
to the posterior bristles. Trichochlamys has hairs on the dorsum 
of the scutellum, whereas in Heleomyza this area is bare. Other 
characters found in Heleomyza are: oral vibrissae strong; dorso- 
central bristles 1+3; scutellum with 2 pairs of lateral bristles; middle 

tibia with 1 dorsal preapical bristle and several ventral apical bristles. 
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Key to the Species of Heleomyza 

1. Pteropleuron bare (rarely 1 or 2 hairs present). .......2.2.2... 2 

Pteropleuron haired in anterior half... .. . . . . difficilis, new species 

2. Three or more sternopleural bristles; hind basitarsus of male shorter than 

following segment... ... . . . . . brachypterna (Loew) 

One or two sternopleural aE: hina! aaa of male not shorter than 

following segment. ..... aes Comte 20 

3. Mesopleuron bare except cameunnee short Bais, or aeetaes near ironies (very 

rarely a single seta along middle of posterior margin). ........ 4 

Mesopleuron with bristles, hairs, or setae in areas other than near propleuron . 5 

4. Wings clouded with brown along anterior crossvein; abdomen grayish brown. 

nebulosa (Coquillett) 

Wings not clouded along crossveins; abdomen usually yellowish orange to 

reddish brown. . . . . . serrata (Linnaeus) 

5. Mesopleuron with panies fae or pete Perieied to middle of posterior 
margin; 1 or 2 sternopleural bristles... . . a0 

Mesopleuron with hairs or setae in areas other ean near riddle of POStetiOr 

margin; 1 sternopleural bristle. . . .. SOG asia 

6. One sternopleural bristle; mesopleuron with 1 6 3 rinee or hae near middle 

Of posterior margin... . 9.0.0. . ehae deal eiect ech Ga ti krean shitter cee a eee 

Two sternopleural bristles; daeepulsdren with several setae near middle of 

posterior margin. . . . . .. . . bisetata (Garrett) 

7. Setae of mesopleuron restricted te lower hind! corner. . genalis (Coquillett) 

Mesopleuron extensively covered with short hairs or setae. pleuralis (Becker) 

8. Distal portion of epiphallic process of male at least twice as broad as the base. 

ezernyi Collart 

Distal portion of epiphallic process of male less than twice as broad as the 

IDASEYU Liss yaa hls iihisi wv elias « Luliedtel ails te cies ts tristissima (Garrett) 

Heleomyza serrata (Linnaeus) 

Figure 89 

Musca serrata Linnaeus, 1761, p. 455. 

Heleomyza serrata (Linnaeus) Fallén, 1810, p. 19. 

Helomyza serrata (Linnaeus), Fallén, 1820, p. 4 (part).—Zetterstedt, 1838, p. 
766; 1847, p. 2450.—Czerny, 1924, p. 147; 1927a, p. 44. 

Helomyza fuscana Meigen, 1838, p. 369. 

Helomyza geniculata Zetterstedt, 1847, p. 2451 (part). 

Leria serrata (Linnaeus), Schiner, 1864, p. 29.—Rondani, 1867, p. 125.—Pandellé, 

1901, p. 346.—Collin, 1943, p. 249. 

Leria serrata var. nigricana Garrett, 1922, p. 176. 

Leris serrata var. vinus Garrett, 1922, p. 177. 

Helomyza americana Garrett, 1925a, p. 3. 

This species is very common in collections. The bare mesopleuron, 
the absence of clouding along the anterior crossvein of the wing, and 
the presence of less than three pairs of sternopleural bristles will 
distinguish this species from others in the genus. 
MALE AND FEMALE.—Front yellowish orange, darker above; upper 

half of fronto-orbital plates, ocellar triangle, vertex, and upper back 
of head ash gray; face, cheeks, and lower back of head yellow to 
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yellowish orange; antennae with segments 1 and 2 yellowish orange, 
segment 3 becoming dark brown distally; aristae minutely pubescent; 
a single irregular row of buccal setae; cheek-eye ratio from 0.50 to 

0.67. 
Thorax rather uniformly ash gray, with evidence of 3 brownish 

vittae on mesonotum; mesopleuron bare, except for several setae in 
anterior corner near propleuron, and very rarely a tiny seta along 
middle of posterior margin; sternopleuron with 1 strong bristle and 
several small setae near the bristle and longer hairs ventrally between 
the coxae; several (usually 3 to 5) pairs of prosternal bristles. 

Legs yellowish orange shading to dark brown or black on last 3 
or 4 tarsal segments; hind basitarsus of male longer than the following 
segment. 

Wings hyaline with faint brownish tinge, but no distinct infusca- 
tions; costal spines strong. 
Abdomen yellow to reddish brown (see ‘‘Remarks” below). 

Lrenetu.— 3.0-5.0 mm. 
Distrinution.—Alaska, Yukon Territory, British Columbia, Wash- 

ington, Oregon, California, Idaho, Utah, Wyoming, Montana, South 
Dakota, Minnesota, Iowa, Wisconsin, Michigan, Indiana, Tennessee, 
Kentucky, Virginia, West Virginia, Pennsylvania, New York, New 
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Quebec; collected throughout the year, 
usually more common in spring and early summer. 
Brotocy.—H. serrata (Linnaeus) has been reared from _ birds’ 

nests (Jussell, 1905; Waterston, 1910), and I have collected it in traps 

baited with excrement. Townsend (1893) recorded the species from 
dung and fungi. Cole and Lovett (1921) found the larvae in fungi 
and “‘hen manure.” 

Remarks.—Garrett’s variety nigricana is apparently based upon a 
single specimen. J! would hesitate to designate a subspecies in such 
a case. Garrett’s description of the variety vinus indicates that he 
considered it a seasonal variant, not a subspecies in the usual sense. 
In a large series collected at the same time and place, one may find 

considerable variation in coloration of the specimens; it seems unwise, 
therefore, to designate subspecies on this basis. 

Heleomyza genalis (Coquillett) 

FIGurE 90 

Leria genalis Coquillett, 1910a, p. 130.—Czerny, 1924, p. 160. 

I have examined the type female (No. 13104) in the U.S. National 
Museum; I also obtained a male specimen from the Garrett collection. 
The species resembles Heleomyza serrata (Linnaeus) except as follows: 
mesonotum uniformly blackish, without evidence of vittae; abdomen 
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dark brown to blackish; mesopleuron with several small setae in lower 
hind corner. 

DistrinuTIon.—British Columbia; June. 

Heleomyza tristissima (Garrett) 

Figure 91 

Leria tristissima Garrett, 1921, p. 122. 

Helomyza tristissima (Garrett), Czerny, 1924, p. 154. 

MALE AND FEMALE.—Entire body, except head, rather uniformly 
dark grayish brown to black; head similar to H. serrata (Linnaeus), 
sometimes 1 or 2 pairs of secondary oral vibrissae in addition to the 
stronger, primary pair; thoracic chaetotaxy similar to H. serrata 
(Linnaeus), except mesopleuron with 1-3 bristles near middle of 
posterior margin. 

Lenetu.—3.0—-5.0 mm. 

Distrisution.—Described from a male collected at St. Anthony, 
Newfoundland, May 4; all other records from Alaska (April and May). 

Brotoay.—I have collected adults in traps baited with excrement. 

Remarks.—Garrett’s unpublished notes indicate that he suspected 
that this species might be synonymous with H. modesta Meigen of 
Europe. I have examined European specimens of the latter species 
and find them indistinguishable from H. tristissima (Garrett) and H. 
czernyi Collart, except that the male terminalia are very different in 
each of the three species. 

Heleomyza czernyi Collart 

Helomyza czernyi Collart, 1933, p. 402. 

This species may be distinguished with certainty only by the male 
terminalia. Collart’s original description includes an excellent il- 
lustration of the terminalia of this species, as well as of H. modesta 
Meigen. The epiphallic processes are broad distally, as in H. modesta 
Meigen, but there are stout spines present on the medial surfaces 
of these processes in H czernyi Collart, whereas no such spines occur 
in H. modesta Meigen. 

I have examined a male and a female of this species from Greenland 
in the U.S. National Museum. They were incorrectly identified by 
Aldrich as H. modesta Meigen. The specimens agree with Collart’s 
original description, except that the legs do not seem as dark as 
described, and both specimens have a seta above the oral vibrissae. 
Collart used the absence of such setae in czernyi to separate it from 
modesta in a key to the species of Heleomyza, but I do not feel that 
this is a reliable character for use in species discrimination. 

626053—62——7 
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Heleomyza pleuralis (Becker) 

FIGURE 92 

Blepharoptera pleuralis Becker, 1907, p. 3. 

Helomyza pleuralis (Becker), Czerny, 1924, p. 153; 1927a, p. 42. 

Leria pleuralis Coquillett, 1910a, p. 130. New synonymy. 

Amoebaleria pleuralis (Coquillett), Czerny, 1924, p. 132. 

The presence of hairs over the entire mesopleuron (except the 
anterior corner) and the absence of hairs on the pteropleuron dis- 
tinguish this species from all others in the genus Heleomyza. 
Mate AnD FrmMaLe.—Head similar to H. serrata (Linnaeus); 

thorax somewhat darker than H. serrata (Linnaeus) and less evidence 

of mesonotal vittae; mesopleuron pilose except for anterior corner; 
one sternopleural bristle; entire sternopleuron pilose, the hairs becom- 
ing much longer ventrally between the coxae; abdomen ash gray to 
brown, becoming yellowish apically; wings and legs as in H. serrata 
(Linnaeus), except legs are darker. 
Lenectu.—3.0-5.0 mm. 
Distrrrution.—Alaska, British Columbia, New Mexico, Labrador; 

March—August. 
Brotoagy.—I have collected this species in traps baited with 

excrement. 

Remarks.—A single male specimen was sent to me by Dr. Fritz 
Peus, Zoologisches Museum der Humboldt-Universitaét, Berlin, with 
the information that it is the only specimen labelled pleuralis in the 
Becker collection and is possibly the type of this species. It was the 
opinion of Dr. Peus that the labels were in the handwriting of Becker. 
This specimen agreed with the types of Leria pleuralis Coquillett 
(USNM 13099), which I have also examined. This synonymy was 
also recegnized by Steyskal, as indicated by a label accompanying 
Coquillett’s types. 
Abnormal chaetotaxy was observed in several specimens of this 

species. On a specimen from Healy, Alaska, there is 1 small ptero- 
pleural seta on one side and 2 such setae on the other side. Speci- 
mens in the Garrett collection show such variations as an additional 
fronto-orbital bristle on one side, an additional dorsocentral bristle on 
one or both sides, and 1 or 2 small setae between the lateral scutellar 
bristles. 

Heleomyza bisetata (Garrett) 

Figure 93 

Amoebaleria bisetata Garrett, 1922, p. 175.—Czerny, 1927b, p. 39. 

The presence of 2 sternopleural bristles and several setae along the 
middle of the posterior margin of the mesopleuron will distinguish 

this species from others in the genus Heleomyza. 
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Matr.—Front reddish orange, darker towards vertex, remainder of 
head yellowish orange, except frontal plates, ocellar triangle, and upper 
back of head dusted with gray; arista dark brown, minutely pubescent; 
anterior and posterior fronto-orbital bristles approximately equal; 
ora! vibrissae strong; a second, weaker oral vibrissa located below the 
primary one on each side; buccal setae in 2 irregular rows; cheek-eye 
ratio 0.45 to 0.50. 

Thorax reddish orange, mesonotum sometimes brownish with a gray 
pollinosity; mesonotum with evidence of a narrow median vitta and 
lateral vittae through the dorsocentrals; mesopleuron with several 
tiny setae and a larger hair in the anterior corner near the propleural 
bristles, and several (about 5 to 7) setae near the middle of the posterior 
margin; 2 strong sternopleural bristles, with about 4 or 5 small hairs 
or setae anterior to the bristles, and the usual long hairs ventrally 
between the coxae; remainder of pleura bare. 

Legs yellowish orange to reddish orange, slightly darker distally; 
fore and hind basitarsi with a small ventral tooth at the distal end; 
hind basitarsi thickened and equal in length to the following segment. 
Abdomen reddish brown, with faint grayish pollinosity. 

FrmMaLe.—Similar to male, except basitarsi lack the tooth; the hind 

basitarsus is slightly longer than the following segment and is not 
thickened. 

Lrenetu.—4.0-6.0 mm. 

DisrripuTion.—Alaska, British Columbia, Manitoba, Michigan, 
Virginia, Maryland; March—July. 

Remarxks.—I have examined the type male of this species, which is 
in the Garrett collection. A similar male specimen in the U.S. 

National Museum is labelled ‘‘Zeria spinigerellus Mall., Type.” The 
label is in pencil, and I am not sure that my spelling of the species 
name is correct; it appears to be only a manuscript name. 

Czerny’s (1924) description of the European Heleomyza dupliciseta 
(Strobl) agrees rather closely with specimens of H. bisetata (Garrett) ; 
however, I examined a male and a female of H. dupliciseta (Strobl), 
sent to me by Dr. Willi Hennig, and found that the shapes of the sur- 

styli of the male terminalia are different in the two species. 

Heleomyza brachypterna (Loew) 

Fiaure 94 

Blepharoptera brachypterna Loew, 1873, p. 49. 

Blepharoptera latens Aldrich, 1896, p. 188. 

Leria latens (Aldrich), Aldrich and Darlington, 1908, p. 85. 

Leria caccabata Tucker, 1909, p. 301; 1911, p. 106. 

Helomyza brachypterna (Loew), Czerny, 1924, p. 150; 1927a, p. 43. 
Leria serrataria Garrett, 1924, p. 26.—Czerny, 1927b, p. 41. 
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This species is very similar to H. serrata (Linnaeus), except as fol- 
lows: usually a second pair of oral vibrissae; 2 or 3 irregular rows of 
buccal setae; at least 3 sternopleural bristles; male hind basitarsus 
thickened and shorter than the following segment. The structure of 
the male terminalia also distinguishes the two species from each other. 
Lenetu.—3.5-5.5 mm. 
DistripuTion.—Alaska, British Columbia, Colorado, Minnesota, 

Iowa, Wisconsin, Michigan, Indiana, Kansas, Missouri, Arkansas, 
Tennessee, Kentucky, West Virginia, Virginia, Maryland, Pennsyl- 
vania, New York; collected from March to October and from caves 
during December. 
Brotoay.—Larvae of this species from various birds’ nests have 

been reared (Blair, 1931; Collin, 1939). 

Heleomyza nebulosa (Coquillett) 

Fiaures 95, 96 

Leria nebulosa Coquillett, 1910a, p. 129.—Czerny, 1924, p. 159. 

I have examined the type (No. 13098), a female, in the U.S. National 
Museum. It resembles H. serrata (Linnaeus) very closely except as 
follows: 4 to 5 rows of buccal setae; legs reddish brown, femora grayish ; 
wings clouded with brown in region of anterior crossvein; posterior 
crossvein dark, but not conspicuously clouded; abdomen dark 
grayish brown. 

I obtained a male specimen from the Garrett collection. It was 
collected on snow, Sulfur Mountain, Banff, Alberta, 29 Mar. 1909; 
this is the type locality. No other records of the species are known to 
me. 

Heleomyza difficilis, new species 

This species is described from 2 males loaned me by the U.S. 
National Museum and a single female from the American Museum of 
Natural History. The haired pteropleuron will distinguish it from 
other species of Heleomyza. 
MaLE AND FEMALE.—Head similar to H. nebulosa (Coquillett) ; 

antennae dark brown; cheek-eye ratio about 0.5; remainder of body 
rather uniformly ash gray, except terminalia and legs are slightly 
yellowed; a faint brown median vitta lies between the dorsocentrals, 
and the brownish patches at the bases of the dorsocentrals may give 
the impression of 2 lateral vittae; anterior corner and posterior half of 
mesopleuron covered with hairs; anterior portion of pteropleuron and 
entire sternopleuron similarly covered with hairs; 1 sternopleural 
bristle; wings hyaline, anterior crossvein clouded (more so in the 

female specimen than in the 2 males). 
Lrenetu.—3.0-4.0 mm. 
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Typrs.—Holotype male and 1 paratype male, both from McKinley 
Park, Alaska, collected by F. Morand (no date); allotype from Cape 
Prince of Wales, Alaska, 27 June 1926. The holotype and allotype 
have been deposited in the U.S. National Museum (USNM 65449) 
and the paratype in the American Museum of Natural History. 

Disrrinution.—Alaska, Northwest Territories, Quebec, Labrador; 
June-August. (The Canadian specimens were examined and the 
additional distribution records added after the original description 
had been prepared and types designated.) 
Remarks.—A study of chaetotaxy alone would seem to ally this 

species with Trichochlamys borealis Czerny, because of the presence 
of mesopleural and pteropleural hairs. It is therefore surprising 
that the male terminalia are very similar to Heleomyza nebulosa 
(Coquillett), which in all other respects is a typical Heleomyza and 

has both the mesopleuron and pteropleuron bare. Because these 
terminalia are relatively complex in structure, it would be difficult 
to justify placing the two species in different genera on the theory 
that the similarity of terminalia was the result of convergent evolu- 
tion. It is more reasonable to assume that /Z. difficilis, new species, 
and H. nebulosa (Coquillett) are closely related and that the former 
evolved a distinct thoracic chaetotaxy while evolution of the ter- 
minalia lagged. Mesopleural hairs are already known to occur in 
several species of Heleomyza, and pteropleural hairs have been ob- 
served occasionally in specimens of a species in which that sclerite 
is ordinarily bare (see H. pleuralis (Becker), p. 592). Thus the differ- 
ences in pilosity of the pleural sclerites in this genus probably do 
not represent such wide evolutionary gaps as is indicated in certain 
other groups. 

Genus Trichochlamys Czerny 

Trichochlamys Czerny, 1924, p. 155; 1927a, p. 45. 

This genus is distinguished from Heleomyza by the presence of 
hairs on the dorsum of the scutellum and on the pteropleura (ptero- 
pleural hairs are also present in H. difficilis, new species). Heleomyza 
and Trichochlamys are distinguishable from other related genera by 
having 2 or more pairs of prosternal bristles and the anterior fronto- 
orbital bristles about equal in length to the posterior bristles. As 
discussed under ‘77. difficilis, new species,” (p. 594), the presence or 

absence of pteropleural hairs does not appear to be a character of 
generic rank in this group; likewise, the presence or absence of hairs 
on the dorsum of the scutellum is probably not a sound basis for 
splitting genera. However, I think it best to retain genus rank for 
Trichochlamys until male specimens are available for study; the 
question of its relation to Heleomyza may then be reconsidered. 
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Trichochlamys borealis Czerny 

Trichochlamys borealis Czerny, 1924, p. 155; 1927a, p. 45. 

I have examined 2 females of this species in the collection of the 
U.S. National Museum. The species was described by Czerny from 
a single female specimen. 

FremMaLre.—Front and base of antennae reddish orange, third antennal 
segment becoming brownish; aristae dark brown to black, minutely 
pubescent; ocellar triangle and back of head gray; face and cheeks 
brownish yellow; anterior and posterior fronto-orbital bristles approxi- 
mately equal; front with dense setae; 2 or 3 oral vibrissae; setae 
covering all but upper anterior part of cheeks; cheek-eye ratio 0.6. 

Thorax ash gray, with humeri yellowish; brownish patches at bases 

of dorsocentrals and an irregular broad brown vitta between the 
dorsocentrals; sides of scutellum with brownish vittae covered with 
long hairs; scutellum with longitudinal depression in midline; pro- 
pleuron, mesopleuron, sternopleuron, and anterior half of pteropleuron 
covered with dense hairs; 1 sternopleural bristle. 

Legs with femora grayish, becoming yellowish brown distally; mid- 
dle tibia with several ventral apical bristles and the usual dorsal 
preapical bristle. 

Wings with brownish tinge; costal bristles relatively short. 
Abdomen dark gray. 
Lreneta.—7.0 mm. 
DistRIBUTION.—Copper [Medny] Island, of the Commander [Ko- 

mandorski] Islands, in the Bering Strait; May. 

Doubtful Species 

The following species have been cited from North America, but I 
am not familiar with the characters of these species and have been 
unable to place them in the present study: 

Heteromyza fusca Macquart, 1848, p. 263. North America. 

Helomyza fasciata Walker, 1849, p. 1094. Nova Scotia. 
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THE NON-BRACHYURAN DECAPOD CRUSTACEANS 
OF CLIPPERTON ISLAND 

By Fenner A. Cuace, Jr. 

Clipperton Island, situated in the eastern Pacific Ocean at 10°18’N., 
109°13’W. and separated by thousands of miles of open sea from the 
other coral islands to the west, supports a marine fauna of far greater 
zoogeographic interest than is indicated by the meager attention 
that has been devoted to it. There are but three publications (Rath- 
bun, 1902; Schmitt, 1939; and Hertlein and Emerson, 1957) that 
deal even in part with the decapod crustaceans of Clipperton. A 
very useful description and historical account of the Island, as well 
as a bibliography of earlier studies, has been given by Sachet (1960). 

Due to the efforts of biologists from the Scripps Institution of 
Oceanography of the University of California, who visited the Island 
aboard the Spencer F. Baird in 1954, 1956, and 1958, collections are 
now available for a significant analysis of that fauna. The late 
Conrad Limbaugh was largely responsible for the fine collections 
made in 1956 and 1958. Not only the Scripps material, but also 
that which formed the basis for the Rathbun and Schmitt studies, 

were examined-for the present:report. The Scripps collections ex- 
actly doubled the number of species of macruran and anomuran 
decapods previously known from Clipperton, but the efforts of Waldo 
L. Schmitt, who obtained 11 of the 24 known species in a few hours 
during the Presidential Cruise of 1938, cannot be minimized. That 
the fauna is not yet completely known is indicated by the failure of 
either the Presidential Cruise or the Scripps parties to collect the 
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single shrimp obtained by the Hopkins Stanford Expedition in 1898 
and by the absence from the Scripps collections of two of the shrimps 
obtained during the Presidential Cruise. 

I am very grateful to Conrad Limbaugh and other members of 
the Scripps Expeditions for placing this interesting material at my 
disposal. Most of it has been deposited in the national collections; 

a duplicate set, where available, has been sent to the Museum Na- 
tional d’Histoire Naturelle in Paris. The brachyuran decapods 
collected by the Scripps Expeditions are being reported upon sepa- 
rately by John S. Garth of the Allan Hancock Foundation, University 
of Southern California. 

In addition to the species listed below, the Scripps collections 
contained two unidentifiable alpheid shrimps. One is a species of 
Automate, represented by two female or immature specimens lacking 
most of the pereiopods. The other is a species of the Paulsoni Group 
of Synalpheus, represented by a similarly incomplete specimen. 

Family Penaeidae: Subfamily Penaeinae 

Metapenaeopsis kishinouyei (Rathbun) 

Parapenaeus kishinouyer Rathbun, 1902, p. 288, pl. 12, figs. 13-15. 

Penaeopsis kishinouyet Schmitt, 1924, p. 161. 

Penaeopsis (Metapenaeopsis) kishinouyet Burkenroad, 1938, p. 72, figs. 16, 17.— 

Anderson and Lindner, 1945, p. 310. 

MateriAu: East end, coral reef; August 15, 1958; Sta. W58-289; 
Reese, Baldwin, and Wintersteen; 1 female. 
MEASUREMENTS: Carapace length, 7.5 mm. 
ReMARKS: This specimen agrees very well with female syntypes of 

similar size with which it has been compared. In males and immature 
females, the tips of the rostral teeth form a convex line, as noted by 
Rathbun, but they form a nearly straight line in mature females. 
Kubo (1949) and Dall (1957) have been followed in considering 

Metapenaeopsis of generic rather than subgeneric rank. 
DistRiBuTION: Previously recorded from the Galapagos and 

Revilla Gigedo Islands. 

Family Palaemonidae: Subfamily Palaemoninae 

Brachycarpus biunguiculatus (Lucas) 

Palaemon biunguiculatus Lucas, 1849, p. 45, pl. 4, fig. 4. 

Brachycarpus biunguiculatus Schmitt, 1939, p. 13, fig. 1—Holthuis, 1952, p. 3, 
pl. 1. 

Materia: Northwest shore, rocks south of landing place; July 
21, 1938; Sta. 9; W. L. Schmitt; 1 female.—Poison; October 20, 1956; 
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W. Baldwin; 1 male, 9 females (8 ovigerous).—October 1956; C. 
Limbaugh; 1 male.—Hast side, coral reef; August 9, 1958; Sta. 
W58-283; Reese, Baldwin, and Wintersteen; 1 male, 3 females.— 
South shore, cora] reef; August 11, 1958; Sta. W58-285; Reese, 
Limbaugh, Baldwin, and Wintersteen; 4 males, 3 ovigerous females.— 
Northwest end, reef; August 14, 1958; Sta. W58-288; Reese, Baldwin, 
and Wintersteen; 1 male, 2 females.—EKast end, coral reef; August 15, 
1958; Sta. W58-289; Reese, Baldwin, and Wintersteen; 13 males, 
16 females (11 ovigerous).—South shore, coral reef; August 19, 1958; 
Sta. W58-295; Reese, Baldwin, and Limbaugh; 1 male.—August 

7-26, 1958; Sta. ITP F-1; Reese, Baldwin, and Wintersteen; 1 male.— 
August 7-26, 1958; C. Limbaugh; 1 male.—Northeast side, 45 feet; 
August 28, 1958; Limbaugh, Chess, and Hambly; 1 female.—Coral 
reef, intertidal; August 1958; E. S. Reese; 1 ovigerous female.— 
Northeast side, reef flat, 0-1 feet at low tide; collected with ‘‘Endrin”’ 

insecticide; September 13, 1958; Limbaugh, Chess, and Hambly; 
2 males, 8 females (7 ovigerous).—Northeast side, 50-60 feet; Septem- 
ber 20, 1958; C. Limbaugh; 2 males. 
MEASUREMENTS: Carapace lengths of males, 3.2-10.8 mm.; of 

females without eggs, 3.3-7.9 mm.; of ovigerous females, 6.9-11.5 mm, 
Remarks: In the smallest specimen, which has a carapace length 

of 3.2 mm. the appendix masculina on the second pleopods is very 
short, hardly more than a bud. All 28 of the females with a carapace 

length of 8.0 mm. or more are ovigerous, whether they were collected 
in August, September, or October. 

DistRiBuTION: Red Sea, Ceylon, Wake Island, Hawaii, Bermuda 
to Curacao, Liberia, and the Mediterranean. B. biunguiculatus may 
be pantropical, but it has not yet been recorded from the Pacific 
coast of the Americas. 

Palaemon (Palaemon) gladiator Holthuis 

Palaemon, sp. Rathbun, 1902, p. 291. 

Palaemon rittert Schmitt, 1924, p. 168. Not P. ritteri Holmes, 1895. 

Palaemon gladiator Holthuis, 1950, p. 96. 

Palaemon (Palaemon) gladiator Holthuis, 1952, p.178, pl. 44, figs. h-l. 

Materia: Lagoon; November 238, 1898; Hopkins Stanford Galapa- 
gos Expedition; 1 male. 
MEASUREMENTS: Carapace length, 4.7 mm. 
DistRIBUTION: Otherwise known only from the Galapagos Islands. 

The numerous specimens of P. gladiator that have been taken by 
several expeditions to the Galapagos Islands, where the Hopkins 
Stanford Expedition concentrated its activities, and the absence of 
specimens from collections made subsequently at Clipperton Island 
might cast some doubt on the validity of the Clipperton record. 
There is no evidence of mislabeling, however. The limited attention 
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given to the Clipperton lagoon fauna by recent expeditions may 
account for the failure to rediscover the species there. Also, there is 
evidence that the lagoon may have had a higher salinity in 1898 and 
that it may have had a more extensive fauna than it does at present. 

Subfamily Pontoniinae 

Harpiliopsis depressus (Stimpson) 

Harpilius depressus Stimpson, 1860, p. 38. 
Harpiliopsis depressus Holthuis, 1951b, p. 70, pls. 21, 22, figs. a-f. 

Mareriau: Northwest end, reef; August 14, 1958; Sta. W58-288; 

Reese, Baldwin, and Wintersteen; 3 males, 1 ovigerous female.— 
Intertidal; August 7-26, 1958; E. S. Reese; 1 male.—Northeast 

transect, 36 feet; August 27, 1958; Chess and Hambly; 1 male, 1 
ovigerous female.—Northeast corner, 45 feet; August 30, 1958; 
Limbaugh and Chess; 1 male——Coral at 20 to 40 feet; August 1958; 
Allison and Limbaugh; 3 males, 1 female. 
MEASUREMENTS: Carapace lengths of males, 1.7-3.5 mm.; of 

female without eggs, 2.2 mm.; of ovigerous females, 2.7-3.7 mm. 
Remarks: In the smallest specimen, which has a carapace length 

of 1.7 mm., the appendix masculina is about half developed. 
DistRIBUTION: Red Sea and Seychelles to the west coast of the 

Americas from the Gulf of California to Colombia. 

Family Alpheidae 

Alpheus lottini Guérin 

Alpheus lottint Guérin, 1830-1831, pl. 3.—Holthuis, 1958, p. 22. 

Crangon ventrosa Banner, 1953, p. 84, fig. 28.—Hertlein and Emerson, 1957, p. 6. 

Alpheus ventrosus Banner, 1958, p. 164, fig. 4. 

MateriAu: Northeast side, 45 feet; August 28, 1958; Limbaugh, 
Chess, and Hambly; 1 male, 1 ovigerous female.—Northeast corner, 45 
feet; August 30, 1958; Limbaugh, Chess, and Hambly; 1 male, 1 
ovigerous female.—Coral reef, intertidal; August 1958; E. S. Reese; 
1 male.—Coral at 20-40 feet; August 1958; Allison and Limbaugh; 
1 male, 2 ovigerous females.—Kast side, reef flat, margin or ridge, 
0-2 feet; September 14, 1958; Limbaugh and Chess; 1 male.—North- 
east side, 50-60 feet; September 20, 1958; C. Limbaugh; 1 ovigerous 

female. 
MEASUREMENTS: Carapace lengths of males to base of rostrum, 

6.7-8.6 mm.; of ovigerous females, 5.6-7.3 mm. 
Remarks: There is an excellent discussion of the variation and 

synonymy of this species in Banner (1958). 
DistriBuTION: Red Sea and South Africa to the Gulf of California. 
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Alpheus clippertoni (Schmitt) 

Crangon hawaiiensis clippertont Schmitt, 1939, p. 11. 
Crangon nanus Banner, 1953, p. 90, figs. 30, 31. Not C. nanus Krégyer, 1824. 

Alpheus nanus Banner, 1956, p. 345; 1957, p. 198. 

Alpheus huikau Banner, 1959, p. 139, fig. 5. 

Materia: Northeast shore, rocks south of landing place; July 21, 
1938; Sta. 9-38; W. L. Schmitt; 5 males, 4 ovigerous females (holotype 
and paratypes). 
MEASUREMENTS: Carapace lengths of males to base of rostrum, 2.4— 

3.6 mm.; of ovigerous females, 3.0-4.5 mm. 
Remarks: The grooves on the outer surface of the major chela of 

this species are much more prominent than indicated in the original 
description. Comparison of this material with the type of Crangon 
nanus leaves little doubt that they belong to the same species. The 
peculiar form of the pleopods and the broadened third maxillipeds 
suggest that the species belongs to another genus, possibly Metalpheus 
as intimated by Banner (1953), but it seems best to retain the current 
combination until more extensive studies of alpheid relationships are 
made. 

Disrrisution: Saipan, Mariana Archipelago; Arno Atoll, Marshall 
Islands; Raroia Atoll, Tuamotu Archipelago; Hawalian Islands; and 
Clipperton Island. 

Alpheus paracrinitus Miers 

Alpheus paracrinitus Miers, 1881, p. 365, pl. 16, fig. 6.—Holthuis, 195la, p. 74. 

Alpheus paracrinitus var. bengalensis Coutiére, 1905, p. 901, pl. 32, fig. 37. 

Crangon paracrinitus Schmitt, 1939, p. 12. 

Crangon paracrinita var. bengalensis Banner, 1953, p. 110, fig. 40. 

Marteriau: Northeast shore, rocks south of landing place; July 21, 
1938; Sta. 9; W. L. Schmitt; 2 males, 4 ovigerous females.—Poison; 

October 20, 1956; W. Baldwin; 1 cheliped. 
MEASUREMENTS: Carapace lengths of males to base of rostrum, 

3.6 and 5.0 mm.; of ovigerous females, 3.5-5.0 mm. 
Remarks: As Schmitt (1939) has pointed out, these specimens 

“seem to bridge the differences existing between the species proper 
and its known variety bengalensis Coutiére.”” There has now been 
an opportunity to compare them with an ovigerous female collected 
by R. Bassindale at Prampram, Ghana, in 1950; the typical form 
was first described from Senegal. The only apparent difference 
between the Clipperton material and the West African specimen is 
the proportionately longer antennal scale in the latter. In the 
specimens from Clipperton, the spine of the scale reaches about as 
far as the end of the antennular peduncle and falls far short of the 
end of the antennal peduncle; in the Ghana specimen, it reaches well 
beyond the end of the antennular peduncle and nearly as far as the 
antennal peduncle. On the other hand, Banner (1953) has mentioned 
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some Variation in the proportions of the antennules and antennae in 

Hawaiian material, and the examination of seven Hawaiian specimens 
identified by Banner as Crangon paracrinita bengalensis has disclosed 
one specimen in which the antennal scale is nearly as long as it is 
in the one from Ghana. It is probable, therefore, that only one 
species is represented by the material examined from the eastern 
Atlantic and the eastern Pacific, and it is doubtful that Coutiére’s 
subspecies will be tenable when more abundant material is available 
for comparison. 

DistriputTion: West Africa and the Indian and Pacific Oceans 
from the Red Sea to Clipperton Island. 

? Alpheus bouvieri A. Milne-Edwards 

Alpheus bouviert A. Milne-Edwards, 1878, p. 231.—Coutiére, 1905, p. 907, pl. 85, 

fig. 44.—Holthuis, 195la, p. 81, fig. 16. 

MatTERIAL: September 10-15, 1958; C. R. Harbison; 1 male, 1 
female. 

MEASUREMENTS: Carapace length of male to base of rostrum, 6.3 
mm.; of female, 5.9 mm. 

Remarks: The male specimen of this pair has lost the minor 
cheliped. It is therefore impossible to be certain of the identification. 
The specimens agree in other respects, however, with Coutiére’s 
figures of one of the syntypes of A. bouvert from the Cape Verde 
Islands and differ from Holthuis’s figures of a specimen from the 
same area 1n the less prominent rostrum, stouter antennular peduncles, 
broader major chela, and stouter and differently proportioned carpal 
segments of the second pereiopods. It seems very doubtful that the 
specimens figured by these two authors belong to the same species. 
Only re-examination of the type lot will determine which is the true 
A. bouviert. 

DistTriBuTion: A. bowviert has been recorded from the West African 
coast and the offlying island groups, Fernando Noronha off north- 
eastern Brazil, Panama, Djibouti in the Gulf of Aden, and the 
Maldive Islands. A pantropical distribution is indicated, but the 
identity of the Atlantic and Pacific specimens will remain uncertain 
until the type series is re-examined. 

Alpheus pacificus Dana 

Alpheus pacificus Dana, 1852, p. 544; 1855, pl. 34, fig. 5. 

Crangon pacifica Banner, 1853, p. 138, fig. 50. 

Mareriau: Northeast shore, rocks south of landing place; July 21, 
1938; Sta. 9; W. L. Schmitt; 2 males, 3 females.—Poison; October 
20, 1956; W. Baldwin; 31 males, 20 females (13 ovigerous), 5 juve- 
niles.—East side, coral reef; August 9, 1958; Sta. W58—283; Reese, 
Baldwin, and Wintersteen; 15 males, 20 females (12 ovigerous), 
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5 juveniles.—South shore, coral reef, sand; August 11, 1958; Sta. 
W58-285; Reese, Limbaugh, Baldwin, and Wintersteen; 2 males, 15 
females (8 ovigerous), 2 juveniles.—East end, coral reef; August 15, 
1958; Sta. W58-289; E. S. Reese; 39 males, 28 females (18 ovigerous), 
10 juveniles.—South shore, coral reef; August 19, 1958; Sta. W58-295; 
Reese, Baldwin, and Limbaugh; 11 males, 7 females (6 ovigerous).— 
Coral reef, intertidal; August 1958; E. S. Reese; 4 females (3 ovige- 
rous).—Northeast side, reef flat, low tide, 0-1 foot; collected with 
“Wndrin” insecticide; September 13, 1958; Limbaugh, Chess, and 
Hambly; 25 males, 39 females (34 ovigerous). 
MEASUREMENTS: Carapace lengths of males to base of rostrum 

3.6-12.5 mm.; of females without eggs, 3.8-7.8 mm.; of ovigerous 
females, 5.6-13.1 mm.; of juveniles, 2.2-3.5 mm. ‘Total length of 
largest male, about 37 mm.; of largest female, about 41.5 mm. 

Remarks: Males with carapace lengths ranging from 3.6 to 4.5 mm. 
have very smal] appendices masculinae. The smallest ovigerous 
female, with a carapace length of 5.6 mm., carries only two eggs, and 
all ovigerous females with carapace lengths of Jess than 7.1 mm., have 
few eggs. All 51 females with carapace lengths of more than 7.8 mm., 
are ovigerous, including those collected in August, September, and 

October. 
Most of the specimens, except the smallest and the largest, have a 

rather prominent, outstanding tooth on the outer surface of the major 
chela near the distal margin of the socket in the fixed finger. The 
few Hawaiian specimens of similar size that have been available for 
comparison also have this tooth, but it is obscure in the neotype. 
Two of the specimens in the present collection are so aberrant that 

they were first thought to represent a distinct species. One of them, 
a male with a carapace length of 8.6 mm., from Sta. W58-289, lacks 
a rostrum and has a very long and narrow major chela; the entire 
chela is more than two and a half times as long as broad, and the 
fingers are longer than the palm. The other, a male with a carapace 
length of 10.2 mm., from Sta. W58-295, has a normal rostrum but an 
even more elongate major chela; it is more than two and two-thirds 
times as long as broad, and the fingers are about as long as the palm. 
These two specimens fall within the normal limits of variation of 
A. pacificus in all other respects, however, so it is probable that they 
are merely abnormal specimens of that species, even though their 
correct identification would have been practically impossible had they 
not been associated with normal specimens. One of the ovigerous 
females taken on September 13, 1958, has two major chelipeds, the 

left slightly the larger. 
Disrrinution: Throughout the Indo-Pacific region from the Red 

Sea and Madagascar to Clipperton Island. 
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Pomagnathus corallinus Chace 

Pomagnathus corallinus Chace, 1937, p. 124, fig. 5—Schmitt, 1939, p. 12. 

MatertaAu: Northeast shore, rocks south of landing place; July 21, 
1938; Sta. 9; W. L. Schmitt; 2 males. 
MEASUREMENTS: Carapace lengths to base of rostrum, 2.7 and 3.1 

mm. 
Remarks: These are apparently the only known specimens of this 

genus and species, aside from the type. Except for their smaller size, 
they agree in nearly all respects with the ovigerous female type from 
Baja California. The inner antennular flagella, which were broken in 
the type, are fully twice as long as the outer flagella. The appendix 
masculina on the second pleopods is about half as long as the appendix 
interna in the smaller specimen, about two-thirds as long in the larger. 
In the form of the front, the proportions of the antennules and anten- 
nae, the form of the chelipeds, and the expanded third maxillipeds, 
Pomagnathus bears an obvious resemblance to Metalpheus, which was 
proposed by Coutiére for certain species of Alpheus similar to A. 
clippertom. Only a thorough study of the entire family can determine 
whether the absence of pereiopodal epipods in Pomagnathus and their 
presence in the superficially similar species of Alpheus is of sufficient 
importance to justify the retention of the genus. 

DisrriputTion: Known otherwise only from Arena Bank, Baja 
California. 

Synalpheus biunguiculatus (Stimpson) 

Alpheus biunguiculatus Stimpson, 1860, p. 31. 

Synalpheus biunguiculatus Banner, 1953, p. 32, fig. 9. 

Mareriau: Northeast shore, rocks south of landing place; July 21, 
1938; Sta. 9; W. L. Schmitt; 2 ovigerous females.—Northeast transect, 
36 feet; August 27, 1958; Chess and Hambly; 1 ovigerous female.— 
Northeast side, 45 feet; August 28, 1958; Limbaugh, Chess, and 
Hambly; 1 specimen.—From coral in 20-40 feet; August 1958; 
Allison and Limbaugh; 1 ovigerous female.—Northeast side, 50-60 
feet; September 20, 1958; C. Limbaugh; 1 specimen. 
MEASUREMENTS: Carapace lengths to base of rostrum, 3.1-4.7 mm.; 

of ovigerous females, 3.3-4.7 mm. 
Remarks: The two specimens without eggs are probably males, as 

indicated by the form of the abdominal pleura and pleopods; each has 
a carapace length of 3.1mm. The specimen with a carapace length of 
4.7 mm. is referred to this species with some doubt, for it lacks all of 
the pereiopods; the largest specimen that is identified with certainty 
has a carapace length of only 3.9 mm. 

There seems to be considerable variation in this species as regards 
the breadth of the rostrum, the proportions of the segments of the 
antennular peduncle, the length of the stylocerite, the length of the 
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terminal spine on the antennal scale, the divergence of the ventral 
spine on the dactyls of the last three pereiopods, and the disposition 
of the dorsal spines on the telson. In all of the specimens examined, 
including the neotype, both pairs of dorsal spines are situated on the 
posterior half of the telson, rather than as indicated in Banner’s 
description and figure. The neotype also has the rostrum consider- 
ably narrower and the ventra] spines of the ambulatory dactyls more 
divergent than in the specimen figured by Banner. 

DistrinutTion: Known previously only from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Synalpheus nobiliit Coutiére 

Synalpheus nobilit Coutiére, 1909, p. 40, fig. 22—Schmitt, 1939, pp. 12, 24. 

Mareriat: Northeast shore, rocks south of landing place; July 21, 
1938; Sta. 9; W. L. Schmitt; 28 specimens (8 ovigerous).—Poison; 
October 20, 1956; W. Baldwin; 18 specimens (mostly juveniles, 1 
ovigerous).—EKast side, coral reef; August 9, 1958; Sta. W58-283; 
Reese, Baldwin, and Wintersteen; 1 specimen.—Kast end, coral reef; 
August 15, 1958; Sta. W58-289; Reese, Baldwin, and Wintersteen; 

13 specimens (3 ovigerous).—Northeast transect, 36 feet; August 27, 
1958; Chess and Hambly; 2 specimens (1 ovigerous).—Northeast 
transect, 78 feet; August 27, 1958; C. Limbaugh; 1 juvenile.—North- 
east side, 45 feet; August 28, 1958; Limbaugh, Chess, and Hambly; 
5 specimens.—EKast side, reef flat, margin or ridge, 0-2 feet; Septem- 

ber 14, 1958; Limbaugh and Chess; 2 specimens. 
MEASUREMENTS: Carapace lengths to base of rostrum, 2.0—7.0 

mm.; of ovigerous females, 3.7—7.0 mm. 
Remarks: Specimens that appear to be males, from the form of 

the abdominal pleura and pleopods, have a maximum carapace length 
of 5.8 mm.; the three specimens larger than this are all ovigerous. 
This species bears a resemblance to the very variable S. paraneomeris 
Coutiére, which is found throughout the Indo-Pacific region and is 
common in the Hawaiian Islands, but S. nobilii can be recognized 
readily by the prominent dorsal spine on the basal antennal segment 
(basicerite). 

DistriputTion: Known otherwise only from Ecuador and the 
Galapagos Islands. 

Synalpheus charon (Heller) 

Alpheus charon Heller, 1861, p. 27. 
Synalpheus charon Banner, 1953, p. 37, fig. 11. 

MarteriAL: Northwest end, reef; August 14, 1958; Sta. W58-288; 
Reese, Baldwin, and Wintersteen; 1 ovigerous female.—Northeast 
transect, 36 feet: August 27, 1958; Chess and Hambly; 3 specimens 
(1 ovigerous).—Northeast side, 45 feet; August 28, 1958; Limbaugh, 
Chess, and Hambly; 3 specimens.—Northeast corner, 45 feet; August 

632596—62——2 
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30, 1958; Limbaugh, Chess, and Hambly; 3 specimens (2 ovigerous).— 

Coral at 20 to 40 feet; August 1958; Allison and Limbaugh; 2 speci- 
mens (1 ovigerous).—Kast side, reef flat, margin or ridge, 0-2 feet; 
September 14, 1958; Limbaugh and Chess; 2 specimens.—Northeast 
side, 50-60 feet; September 20, 1958; C. Limbaugh; 1 specimen. 
MEASUREMENTS: Carapace lengths to base of rostrum, 1.9-6.0 mm. ; 

of ovigerous females, 5.3-6.0 mm. 
Remarks: Specimens that appear to be males, from the form of the 

abdominal pleura and pleopods, have a maximum carapace length of 
5.2 mm., shorter than that of the smallest ovigerous female; all larger 
specimens are ovigerous. 

DistRIBuTION: Red Sea to Baja California. 

Family Hippolytidae 

Lysmata trisetacea (Heller) 

Hippolyte trisetacea Heller, 1861, p. 29. 

Hippolysmata paucidens Rathbun, 1906, p. 913, pl. 24, fig. 4. 

Lysmata paucidens Schmitt, 1939, p. 12. 

Lysmata trisetacea Holthuis, 1947, pp. 19, 65. 

Materiau: Northeast shore, rocks south of landing place; July 21, 
1938; Sta. 9; W. L. Schmitt; 28 males, 5 females (3 ovigerous).— 
East side, coral reef; August 9, 1958; Sta. W58-283; Reese, Baldwin, 

and Wintersteen; 1 male, 1 ovigerous female.—South shore, coral reef; 
August 11, 1958; Sta. W58-285; Reese, Limbaugh, Baldwin, and 
Wintersteen; 2 males.—East end, coral reef; August 15, 1958; Sta. 
W58-289; Reese, Baldwin, and Wintersteen; 5 males, 14 females (12 

ovigerous).—South shore, coral reef; August 19, 1958; Sta. W58-295; 
Reese, Baldwin, and Limbaugh; 3 males, 2 ovigerous females. 
MEASUREMENTS: Carapace lengths of males, 2.0-4.5 mm.; of 

females without eggs, 2.0-4.7 mm.; of ovigerous females, 3.5-6.2 mm. 
Total length of largest male, 17.5 mm.; of largest female, 22 mm. 

Remarks: Males with carapace lengths of 2.0 and 2.1 mm. usually 
have the appendix maxculina on the second pleopods ranging in size 
from a scarcely visible bud to slightly longer than the appendix 
interna; in mature males, it is nearly twice as long. There is, how- 
ever, a single male with a carapace length of 2.0 mm. in which the 
appendix masculina is nearly fully developed. Apparently the 
appendix masculina normally reaches its maximum size at a carapace 
length of 2.2 mm., for all but one male of that size and all larger 
ones have the appendix masculina fully developed. 

It is noteworthy that 34 of the 36 specimens with carapaces less 
than 3.5 mm. long are males. The two possible exceptions have 
carapaces only 2.0 mm. long and they might be juvenile males, in 
which the appendix masculina has not yet appeared, rather than 
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females. Conversely, only four of the males in the collection are 
larger than the smallest certain female. But for these four males, 
whose carapaces measure 3.7, 4.0, 4.3, and 4.5 mm., the species 

would be considered protandrous. Of the 20 certain females, all - 
but two are ovigerous; those two have carapace lengths of 4.0 and 
4.7 mm. 

The rostral formula of these specimens varies as follows (the 
numbers in parentheses indicate the number of specimens with each 

ot (04), 262 ayy @); 27 @) 7? @); = ws arrangement): 

see (1); —— ae (1). The tooth in front of the hindmost one in 

Me Fa: series and one of the ventral teeth are apparently the 
last to appear. All but two of the 22 specimens with carapace lengths 
of 2.6 mm. or less have the second dorsal rostral tooth small or absent. 
Of the 35 larger specimens with intact rostra, only seven have the 
second dorsal tooth reduced or missing. These seven specimens 
range in carapace length from 2.7 to 4.5 mm.; only one of the four 

largest is a male, so the reduction of the second tooth is probably 
not a sexual character. All but three of the 22 specimens with less 
than two ventral rostral teeth are less than 3.0 mm. in carapace 
length, and only nine of the 28 specimens of this size have more than 
one ventral tooth. 

The branches of the upper antennular flagellum are fused to a 
variable extent in large specimens, but the length of the fused portion 
varies rather constantly with size in young individuals. In specimens 
with carapace lengths of 2.0 and 2.1 mm., the fused portion is longer 
than the free portion of the shorter branch; in one apparently aberrant 
specimen with a carapace length of 2.0 mm., the fused part is ten 
times as long as the free part but usually it is not nearly twice as 
long. At carapace lengths of 2.2 and 2.3 mm., the fused and free 
parts are approximately equal. From 2.4 to 3.3 mm. the fused part 
is always shorter than the free part but distinctly more than half as 
long. In larger specimens the fused portion varies from slightly 
more than a half to barely a third as long as the free part. 

The number of segments in the carpus of the second pereiopods 
is reasonably constant, and the variation that was observed is not 
correlated with size or sex. The number of carpal segments may be 
arranged as follows, in order of decreasing occurrence: 21, 20, 22, 
23, 24, 19. Of the 105 second pereiopods represented, no less than 
100 had the carpus composed of 20, 21, or 22 segments. One specimen 
had 19 segments on one side only, two specimens had 23 segments on 
one side only, and two specimens had 24 segments on one side only. 
Fewer than 20, and more than 22, carpal segments may therefore be 
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considered unusual and perhaps abnormal in Clipperton material. 
After examining the syntypes of Hippolysmata paucidens Rathbun 

from the Hawaiian Islands, L. B. Holthuis (personal communication) 

concluded that that species should be synonymized with Lysmata 
trisetacea, as he had suggested in 1947. 

Comparison of the three males, eight ovigerous females, and one 
cephalothorax from the Hawaiian Islands with the Clipperton speci- 
mens disclosed minor, but possibly significant, differences. In three 
of the Hawaiian specimens, the posterior ventral rostral tooth is 
behind or opposite the anterior dorsal tooth; in all but two of the 
Clipperton specimens both ventral teeth, when present, are well in 
advance of the anterior dorsal tooth. All of the Hawaiian specimens, 
in which the carapace measures from 2.6 to 3.6 mm. in males and from 
4.0 to 4.8 mm. in females, have the fused part of the upper antennular 

flagellum not much shorter than the free portion of the shorter 
branch; in Clipperton specimens of comparable size, the fused portion 

is at most little more than half as long as the free portion and it may 
be no more than a third as long. The number of segments in the car- 
pus of the second pereiopods varies from 21 to 25, and averages more 
than 23 in the Hawaiian material, as opposed to a range of 19 to 24 
and an average of less than 21 in the Clipperton specimens. It is 
very possible that the Clipperton form is at least subspecifically 
distinct but, in view of the variation recorded in the literature for 

material from the western Indo-Pacific, it is best to postpone taxo- 
nomic recognition of these differences until more extensive populations 
from different parts of the range of Z. trisetacea can be compared. 

Although Zysmata galapagensis Schmitt is very similar to L. 
trisetacea, re-examination of the type series of that species has shown 
that the two are distinct species, as noted by Schmitt in 1939. 

DistriputTion: Red Sea to the Hawaiian Islands and Clipperton 

Island. 

Family Processidae 

Processa hawaiensis (Dana) 

Nika hawaiensis Dana, 1852, p. 538; 1855, pl. 33, fig. 7. 

Processa paucirostris Edmondson, 1930, p. 3, fig. 1; 1946, p. 248, fig. 148b. 

MateERIAL: Poison; October 20, 1956; W. Baldwin; 4 males, 2 
females (1 ovigerous).—Kast end, coral reef; August 15, 1958; Sta. 
W58-289; Reese, Baldwin, and Wintersteen; 4 ovigerous females. 

MEASUREMENTS: Carapace lengths of males, 1.7—2.3 mm.; of female 
without eggs, 1.7 mm.; of ovigerous females, 3.1-4.7 mm. 
Remarks: Processa paucirostris was proposed by Edmondson (1930) 

for a specimen that corresponded with Dana’s description of Nika 
hawaiensis in most particulars. The only important distinguishing 
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character was the number of segments in the carpus of the second 
pereiopod: 18 in P. paucirostris, 11 in P. hawaiensis. Wdmondson’s 
count was based on the right second pereiopod (he stated in 1946 that 
the one on the left side was not observed) ; Dana did not indicate which 
of the second pereiopods was examined. In the series of Clipperton 
specimens, there are from 17 to 19 segments (very difficult to deter- 
mine in the smallest specimens) in the carpus of the right second pereio- 

pod, and 11 to 13 (usually 11) in the carpus of the left member of the 
pair. Inasmuch as P. hawaiensis and P. paucirostris agree in most 
other characters, including an unusual rostrum for the genus, it seems 
logical to assume that they are synonymous. In all of the Clipperton 
specimens, the right first pereiopod is chelate, the left simple. 

DistRiBUTION: Known previously only from the Hawaiian Islands. 

Family Palinuridae 

Panulirus penicillatus (Olivier) 

Astacus penicillatus Olivier, 1791, p. 343. 

Panulirus penicillatus Boone, 1935, p. 67, text-fig. 2, pl. 17.—Holthuis, 1946, p. 

125. 

Mareriau: Coral reef, intertidal; August 1958; E. S. Reese; 1 
male.—Northeast side, dead on beach; September 14, 1958; C. Lim- 
baugh; 1 male.—West side, on beach; September 21, 1958; C. Lim- 
baugh; 1 cast shell of male. 
MEASUREMENTs: Carapace lengths in dorsal midline, 25.0-48.5 mm. 
DistrisuTIon: Red Sea and South Africa to Hawaiian, Tuamotu, 

Socorro, Cocos, and Galapagos Islands. 

Family Callianassidae: Subfamily Callianassinae 

Callianassa (Callichirus) placida De Man 

Callianassa placida De Man, 1905, p. 612. 

Glypturus grandimanus Balss, 1924, p. 179, figs. 3, 4. Not Callianassa grandi- 

mana Gibbes, 1850. 

Callianassa (Callichirus) placida De Man, 1928, p. 171, pl. 18, figs. 29-29b, pl. 19, 

figs. 29c—29e. 

Callianassa hartmeyeri Schmitt, 1935, p. 3.—Hult, 1938, p. 7, figs. 1-4, pl. 1.— 

Schmitt, 1939, p. 15. 
Callianassa (Callichirus) oahuensis Edmondson, 1944, p. 56, fig. 10. 

Mareriau: Northwest shore, rocks south of landing place; July 21, 
1938; Sta. 9; W. L. Schmitt; 1 male, 1 ovigerous female.—Northwest 
corner, reef, coral cobble beach; August 14, 1958; Sta. W58-288; 

Reese, Baldwin, and Wintersteen; 1 female.—East end, coral reef; 
August 15, 1958; Sta. W58-289; Reese, Baldwin, and Wintersteen; 1 

ovigerous female.—South shore, coral reef; August 19, 1958; Sta. W58— 
295; Reese, Baldwin, and Limbaugh; 1 ovigerous female.—Northeast 
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side, reef flat, 0-1 foot at low tide; collected with “Endrin” insecticide; 
September 13, 1958; Limbaugh, Chess, and Hambly; 1 female. 
MEASUREMENTS: Carapace length of male to base of rostrum, 8.9 

mm.; of females without eggs, 5.1-9.0 mm.; of ovigerous females, 9.5- 
12.5 mm. Total length of largest specimen, about 55 mm. 

ReMaRKs: Fully formed larvae are visible in the eggs carried by the 
largest specimen, which was taken on August 19, 1958. 

The two females without eggs agree very well with De Man’s 

description and figures except that there are two teeth, one above the 

other, on the inner, proximal part of the dorsal surface of the outer 
uropods, as noted by Edmondson in C. oahuensis. De Man mentions 
only one tooth in this position, but the lower one is concealed and easily 
overlookedinsmall specimens, and De Man’s figure suggests two teeth. 
In the smallest female in the present collection—which is a little 

smaller than De Man’s largest, figured specimen, also a female—and 
in the male—which is the next to the smallest specimen in the Clipper- 
ton series—the rostrum slopes downward slightly as in the Siboga 
specimens; in the next larger specimen—a female with a carapace 

length of 9.0 mm.—the rostrum is horizontal with a bulge near the 
base; in the three ovigerous females, it is directed slightly upward, 
approaching the condition in C. oahuensis. In the two smallest 
females, the inner margin of the outer uropod is sinuous basally, 
faintly convex distally, and it curves gradually into the true distal 
margin without any indication of an angle, much as in De Man’s 
figure; in the male and the ovigerous female with a carapace length 
of 10.8 mm., the inner margin of that segment is markedly concave, 

as in Edmondson’s figure, but there is no angle at the juncture with 

the distal margin; in the smallest and largest ovigerous females, the 
inner margin is also concave, but there is a broadly obtuse angle at 
the juncture with the distal margin. The forms of the rostrum and of 
the uropods, the characters by which Edmondson separated C. oahuensis 
from C. placida, apparently vary considerably, possibly with growth; 
if so C. oahuensis is a synonym of De Man’s species. 

C. hartmeyeri is relegated to synonymy with less assurance because 
both Balss and Hult failed to mention or figure the inner, distal 
prolongation of the eyestalk beyond the cornea. ‘This lobe is very 
apparent in most of the Clipperton specimens, but it is much reduced 
in the male. Inasmuch as C. hartmeyeri seems to agree with C. 
placida in all other particulars, it may be reasonable to assume that the 
eyestalk lobes were overlooked in the specimens from the Galapagos 
Islands and Jamaica. 

There is no doubt that C. grandimana is a distinct species. As 

Schmitt pointed out, the “second segment”’ of the major cheliped 
described by Gibbes was certainly the ischium, as indicated by his 
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“correction” of Say’s description of the cheliped of C. major: “what 
he calls first joint of the hand is really the carpus; his carpus [merus] 
is the third joint or segment, and so on.” Gibbes’s reference to 

“distant granules” on the lower edge of the ischium could hardly be 
applied to the long, prominent spines on that segment in Balss’s 
specimen. Hult’s understandable difficulty in reconciling the charac- 
ters cited by Schmitt (1935) with Balss’s description and figure was 
caused by the inadvertent transposition of the names in the last 
couplet of the key; it will be seen that the characters given in the first 
half of that couplet for C. longiventris agree with those given by Balss. 

De Man noted the similarity between C. placida and C. coutierei 
Nobili, but the different form of the eyes is probably sufficient to 
distinguish the latter species. 

The telson shows considerable variation in the six Clipperton 
specimens. The non-ovigerous female with a carapace length of 9.0 
mm. has the posterior margin very like that in the specimen figured by 

De Man, sinuously transverse with the median lobe extending slightly 
beyond the posterolateral lobes. In all of the other specimens, the 
posterolateral lobes distinctly surpass the median lobe, so that the 
margin is sinuously concave; in the male and the largest ovigerous 
female, the median lobe is obsolescent, so that the margin is deeply 
and almost regularly concave. 

DistRIBUTION: Otherwise known from the East Indies (Savu and 

Obi Major), Hawaiian Islands, Galapagos Islands (?), and West Indies 

(Jamaica) (?). 
Family Porcellanidae 

Pachycheles biocellatus (Lockington) 

Petrolisthes (Pisosoma) biocellatus Lockington, 1878, p. 403. 

Pisosoma aphrodita Boone, 19382, p. 53, fig. 17. 
Pachycheles biocellatus Glassell, 1937a, p. 84.—Schmitt, 1939, p. 16.—Haig, 1960, 

p. 144, pl. 32, fig. 1. 

MavreriAut: Northwest shore, rocks south of landing place; July 

21, 1938; Sta. 9; W. L. Schmitt; 11 males, 8 ovigerous females.— 
Northeast transect, 36 feet; August 27, 1958; Chess and Hambly; 1 

ovigerous female.—Northeast transect, 78 feet; August 27, 1958; 

C. Limbaugh; 1 male, 1 ovigerous female.—Northeast side, 45 feet; 
August 28, 1958; Limbaugh, Chess, and Hambly; 7 males, 4 females 
(3 ovigerous).—Northeast corner; August 29, 1958; C. Limbaugh; 1 

ovigerous female.—Northeast corner, 45 feet; August 30, 1958; 

Limbaugh, Chess, and Hambly; 2 ovigerous females.—Coral reef, 
intertidal; August 1958; E. S. Reese; 2 males.—Coral at 20 to 40 feet; 

August 1958; Allison and Limbaugh; 1 ovigerous female.—Kast side, 

reef flat, margin or ridge, 0-2 feet; September 14, 1958; Limbaugh and 

Chess; 2 males, 1 ovigerous female. 
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MEASUREMENTS: Carapaces of males 3.2 mm. long and 3.2 mm. 
wide to 7.0 mm. long and 7.2 mm. wide, of female without eggs 3.3 mm. 
long and 3.3 mm. wide, of ovigerous females 3.5 mm. long and 3.6 mm. 
wide to 6.8 mm. long and 7.3 mm. wide. 
Remarks: Itwill be noted that all 18 females with carapace lengths 

and widths greater than 3.3 mm. were ovigerous, whether collected in 
July, August, or September. All but one of the specimens collected 
in 1958 still retain enough of the original color to show the character- 
istic white spot on each anterolateral angle of the carapace; the 
exception apparently had the carapace uniformly red everywhere. 

DistrisuTion: Otherwise known from the Gulf of California to 
Ecuador and Isabel, Tres Marias, Revilla Gigedo, and Galapagos 
Islands. 

Petrolisthes haigae, new species 

FicureE 1 

Petrolisthes galathinus Boone, 1932, p. 45 (not fig. 13).—-? Hult, 1938, p. 10. Not 

Porcellana galathina Bosc, 1801. 

Petrolisthes marginatus Schmitt, 1939, p. 16—Hertlein and Emerson, 1957, 

p. 5.—Haig, 1960, p. 47 (part), pl. 20, fig. 1. Not P. marginatus Stimpson, 
1859. 

Marertat: Northeast shore, rocks south of landing place; July 
21, 1938; Sta. 9; W. L. Schmitt; 6 males, 12 females (10 ovigerous).— 

October 1956; C. Limbaugh; 6 males, 2 females.—Northwest end, 
reef; August 14, 1958; Sta. W58-288; Reese, Baldwin, and Winter- 
steen; 2 females (1 ovigerous)—KEast end, coral reef; August 15, 

1958; Sta. W58-289; Reese, Baldwin, and Wintersteen; 3 males, 1 

ovigerous female [1 male is holotype, USNM 107840].—Northeast side, 
45 feet; August 28, 1958; Limbaugh, Chess, and Hambly; 5 males, 5 
females (1 ovigerous).—Northeast side, low intertidal to 6 feet; 

September 4, 1958; Limbaugh, Chess and Hambly; 2 males.—EKast 
side, reef flat, margin or ridge, 0-2 feet; September 14, 1958; Lim- 

baugh and Chess; 1 male.—Northeast side, 50-60 feet; September 
20, 1958; C. Limbaugh; 1 female. 

Description: Carapace longer than wide, except in largest speci- 

mens. Surface pubescent and without rugae, except for usual ridge 

across anterior gastric region and inconspicuous lines on lateral 

branchial regions. A single, sharp epibranchial spine on each side. 

No supraocular spines. Front sinuously triangular with crenulate 

margin. Lateral wall of carapace entire and provided with three or 
four strong, longitudinal carinae. 

Chelipeds slightly unequal, similar. Merus with inner lobe tri- 

angular; a single, sharp spine on distal dorsal margin and a second, 
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Ficure 1.—Petrolisthes haigae, new species, male holotype, showing color pattern in pre- 

served specimen: a, Carapace and chelipeds, & 5.4; b, right first walking leg, X 3.8; 

c, right third maxilliped, X 3.8; d, right antennule in ventral view, X 10.8. 

smaller one proximad to it on outer dorsal surface; a single, sharp 
spine on distal ventral margin. Carpus with row of prominent, 
seale-like rugae near dorsal midline; inner margin with four or five, 

rarely six, broad, denticulate teeth, the proximal two or three spine- 
tipped; outer margin with tooth-like rugae over entire length, and 
armed, in addition to terminal pair of spines, with none to five, usually 
three, sharp spines. Chelae densely pubescent, especially on outer 
part, with prominent ridge running proximad from gape of fingers 

and separating horizontal inner portion of hand from slanting outer 
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portion; outer margin crenulate but unarmed in specimens more 

than 6.0 mm. long, spinose in specimens less than 3.5 mm. long. 

Fingers meeting throughout and pubescent on inner, lower margins. 
Merus of first walking leg armed on dorsal margin with five or 

six, rarely seven, spines and fringe of plumose hairs and with one 
strong spine at distoventral angle below acute or spinose lobe; no 
spine at upper distal angle. Merus of second leg with five or six 
dorsal spines and one distoventral spine below rounded lobe which 
may occasionally bear a second spine at its lower angle; upper distal 
angle acute but not dentiform. Merus of third leg with four or five, 

rarely two or three, dorsal spines and unarmed at rounded distoventral 
angle; upper distal angle dentiform but not spinose. 

Telson composed of seven plates. 
MEASUREMENTS: Carapace of male holotype, 7.9 mm. long and 

7.4 mm. wide. Carapace lengths of Clipperton Island males, 3.2-8.0 
mm.; of females without eggs, 2.0-5.2 mm.; of ovigerous females, 

5.0-9.8 mm. 

Cotor: Specimens preserved in ethyl alcohol retain much of 
original color pattern, even after 20 years. Dorsal surface of carapace 
and chelipeds spotted with red, sometimes to such a degree as to 
form a checkerboard pattern on carapace. Ventrally, sternum and 
appendages everywhere deep crimson. 
Remarks: Most previous authors have believed this species to be 

identical with the West Indian P. marginatus Stimpson. It is dis- 
tinguished from that species, however, by the much less transverse 
lateral lobes of the front and by the presence of only one, rather 
than two, epibranchial spines on each side of the carapace. 

The species is named for Miss Janet Haig who has added so much 
to our knowledge of the porcellanid crabs, especially those from the 
eastern Pacific, and who has provided valuable information for the 
present study from material in the collections of the Allan Hancock 
Foundation. 

DistrisuTIon: In addition to the Clipperton collections, material 
of the typical form of P. haigae has been examined from the Tres 
Marias, Clarion, and Galapagos Islands. Miss Haig (in correspond- 
ence) states that there are also typical specimens in the Hancock 
collections from the Gulf of California and Revilla Gigedo Island. 
In general, specimens of the analogous form found on the mainland 
from Mexico to Colombia are more spinose than the typical form, 
especially on the supraorbital margin and the outer margins of the 
carpus and hand of the chelipeds. It is very possible that further 
study will prove the mainland form to be specifically distinct. 
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Petrolisthes glasselli Haig 

Petrolisthes glasselli Haig, 1957, p. 33, pl. 8; 1960, p. 39, pl. 20, fig. 2. 

Mareriau: Northeast side, 50-60 feet; September 20, 1958; C. 

Limbaugh; 3 males, 3 ovigerous females. 

MEASUREMENTS: Carapace lengths of males, 4.6-6.0 mm.; of 
ovigerous females, 5.0—-7.1 mm. 

Remarks: Comparison of the present series with the holotype 
and other specimens of P. glasselli from Colombia reveals no obvious 
morphological differences, but the color patterns are strikingly 
distinct. Colombian specimens, in which the color pattern persists, 
have transverse bands of deep purplish red, corresponding with the 
striations, on the dorsal surfaces of the carapace and chelipeds, as 
described by Miss Haig. In the Clipperton material, these bands 
are more or less regularly interrupted so that the crabs appear grossly 
spotted from above. Whether this color difference has any taxonomic 
significance can only be determined by the examination of fresh 
material from other parts of the range of the species. 

DistriBuTION: Otherwise known from Gulf of California to 
Colombia and Isabel, Tres Marias, Revilla Gigedo, and Galapagos 
Islands. 

Family Paguridae: Subfamily Pagurinae 

?Pagurus lepidus (Bouvier) 

FIGurRE 2 

Eupagurus lepidus Bouvier, 1898, p. 381. 

Pagurus lepidus Glassell, 1937b, p. 256. 

Materia: Northeast side, 45 feet; August 28, 1958; Limbaugh, 
Chess, and Hambly; 1 male, 2 ovigerous females. 
MEASUREMENTS: Length of anterior part of carapace, from tip 

of rostrum to cervical groove: male, 1.8 mm.; ovigerous females, 
1.4-2.0 mm. 

Remarks: These specimens agree in most particulars with a lot 
of two males, one female, and five juveniles in the collections of the 

U.S. National Museum from the Gulf of California at Puerto Penasco, 
Sonora, Mexico. The only striking difference is in the form of the 
ocular scales; in all of the Mexican specimens, the scales are armed 
on the median margins with four to six prominent spines, as stated 
by Bouvier, whereas those spines are replaced by setae in the Clip- 
perton specimens. It is very possible that this difference will prove 
to be of specific or subspecific importance, but it seems best to avoid 
proposing a new name until more specimens from various localities 
can be studied. 

Distrisution: Previously recorded only from the Gulf of California. 
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Ficure 2.—? Pagurus lepidus (Bouvier), male, showing color pattern in preserved specimen, 

X 12.4: a, Anterior part of carapace in dorsal view; b, right cheliped; c, left cheliped; 

d, left third pereiopod. 

Subfamily Diogeninae 

Calcinus explorator Boone 

Ficures 3-4 

Calcinus obscurus Schmitt, 1924, p. 170; 1939, pp. 11, 25, 26. Not C. obscurus 
Stimpson, 1859. 

Calcinus explorator Boone, 1932, p. 21, fig. 6. 

Mareriau: Rocky intertidal areas; August 7-26, 1958; E. S. Reese; 

85 males, 98 females (56 ovigerous).—Northeast side, reef flat, 0-1 
foot at low tide; collected with ‘‘Endrin” insecticide; September 13, 
1958; Limbaugh, Chess, and Hambly; 1 male. 

MerasurEeMEnts: Length of anterior part of carapace, from tip 
of rostrum to cervical groove: males, 1.7-6.8 mm.; females without 
egos, 1.6-3.5 mm.; ovigerous females, 2.3-5.0 mm. The length of 
the entire carapace in the midline is difficult to measure accurately, 
because of the membranous posterior part, but it is slightly less than 
twice (1.8-1.9) as long as the anterior portion. 
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Ficure 3.—Calcinus explorator Boone, male with anterior carapace length of 5.0 mm,,. 

showing color pattern in preserved specimen, X 6.5: a, Anterior part of carapace in 

dorsal view; b, left cheliped; c, right cheliped; d, left third pereiopod. 

Cotor: The following description is based on notes made in the 
field by E.S. Reese. Entire carapace dark gray to greenish. Abdomen 
light to dark brown to gray. Eye scales white. Eyestalks black with 
narrow white band immediately proximad to cornea. Antennae, 
including scales, orange. Chelipeds black; fingers with white cutting 
edges and orange tips. Walking legs black, with proximal and distal 
thirds of dactyls orange. Mouth parts greenish, with deep red setae 
on maxillipeds. The darker colors change to orange in some pre- 
servatives, but the pattern persists for several years in most specimens, 
Remarks: Although constant morphological differences between this 

species and C. obscurus Stimpson from Central America could not be 
found, fresh material of the two forms can always be distinguished by 
the extent of the white band on the eyestalks and of the orange bands 
on the dactyls of the walking legs. In C. obscurus, the band on the 
eyestalk is much broader and the proximal band on the dactyls of 
the walking legs is very narrow, often incomplete or even absent, 
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d 
ovig. 2?- 2.4mm. 
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Ficure 4.—Calcinus explorator Boone, left chelae, X 4.8, of specimens having anterior 

carapace lengths as indicated. 

as indicated by Holthuis (1954, p. 22, figs. 5 and 6). Unfaded material 
of C. obscurus in the U.S. National Museum corresponds very well 
with Holthuis’s description and figures. Likewise, comparison of 
Clipperton specimens with Galapagos material in which the color 
pattern is still visible verifies the identity of those two forms. 
Although the morphological characters cited by Boone (1932) to 
distinguish C. explorator from C. obscurus are too variable to be valid, 
the broad orange bands on the dactyls of the walking legs in Galapagos 
specimens were noted by both Schmitt (1927) and Boone. C. explo- 
rator may eventually prove to be a subspecies of OC. obscurus, but 
the absence of intermediate color forms in the material at hand suggests 
that the two are specifically distinct. Color patterns seem to be more 
constant and reliable than morphological characters in the genus 
Caleinus. 

For differences between C. explorator and C. californiensis, see 
the remarks under the latter species. 

Distrisution: Previously recorded from the Galapagos and Cocos 
Islands, but the latter locality needs verification. Specimens from 
Socorro Island, Mexico, in the U.S. National Museum also belong to 
this species, but material from Cocos and Clarion Islands has lost 
all traces of the color pattern and cannot be positively identified. 
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Figure 5.—? Calcinus californiensis Bouvier, male with anterior carapace length of 4.3 mm. 

showing color pattern in preserved specimen, X 7.7: a, anterior part of carapace in 

dorsal view; ), left cheliped; c, right cheliped; d, left third pereiopod. 

?Calcinus californiensis Bouvier 

Figures 5-6 

Calcinus californiensis Bouvier, 1898, p. 380.—Glassell, 1937b, p. 252.—Steinbeck 

and Ricketts, 1941, p. 453. 

Materia: Northwest end, reef; August 14, 1958; Reese, Baldwin, 

and Wintersteen; 1 male, 1 ovigerous female (eggs hatching).—Rocky 
intertidal areas; August 7-26, 1958; E. S. Reese; 39 males, 32 females 
(2 ovigerous).—Northeast side, 45 feet; August 28, 1958; Limbaugh, 

Chess, and Hambly; 4 males, 2 females (1 ovigerous).—Northeast 
corner, 45 feet; August 30, 1958; Limbaugh, Hambly, and Chess; 
2 males, 1 ovigerous female.—Northeast side, low intertidal to 6 feet; 

September 4, 1958; Chess, Limbaugh, and Hambly; 1 female, 2 juve- 
niles.—Northeast side, reef flat, 0-1 foot at low tide; collected with 
“Endrin” insecticide; September 13, 1958; Limbaugh, Chess, and 
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Hambly; 1 male.—East side, reef flat, 0-2 feet; September 14, 1958; 

Limbaugh and Chess; 1 ovigerous female. 
MeEaAsuREMENTS: Length of anterior part of carapace, from tip of 

rostrum to cervical groove: males, 1.3-4.2 mm.; females without 
eggs, 1.4-3.0 mm.; ovigerous females 2.0-4.7 mm. The length of the 
entire carapace in the midline is slightly less than twice as long 
as the anterior portion. 

Cotor: The following description is based on notes made in the 
field by E. S. Reese. Carapace anterior to cervical groove orange to 
red, except for gastric area which is dark gray or black; part posterior 
to cervical groove, pink to dark orange. Abdomen tan. Eye 
scales white. Eyestalks black with broad white band immediately 
proximad to cornea. Antennae, including scales, red. Chelipeds black 
with margins of hand red; fingers with yellowish to white cutting 
edges and orange to red tips. Walking legs red, dactyls orange. The 
darker colors change to orange in some preservatives, but the red 
color remains unchanged; preserved specimens of C. californiensis may 
therefore appear darker than those of C. explorator. The pattern 
persists for several years in most specimens. 
Remarks: No unfaded specimens of C. californiensis from the 

Mexican mainland have been available for comparison; the Clipperton 
specimens are therefore assigned to that species with reservations. 
Bouvier’s description of the color, presumably based on alcoholic 
specimens, agrees very well with that observed in the Clipperton series. 
Glassell’s mention of the unbanded dactyls of the walking legs and, 
even more significant, the reference by Steinbeck and Ricketts to the 
red coloration of the species in life indicate that C. californensis is 
distinct from C. obscurus Stimpson. 

Clipperton specimens of C. explorator and C. californiensis can be 
readily distinguished in life by the color of the walking legs: black 
in the former and red in the latter. Unfaded preserved material 
may be separated only slightly less easily by the banded ambulatory 
dactyls and narrow eyestalk band of C. explorator in contrast with 
the unbanded dactyls and broad eyestalk band of the latter. Faded 
specimens require careful examination and comparison, because the 
morphological characters are subject to considerable variation. 

In spite of the range of form exhibited by the major chela (figures 
4 and 6), that appendage probably affords the most useful means 
of distinguishing the two species when the color pattern has disap- 
peared. The fixed finger in C. explorator is characteristically short, 
broad, and poorly defined because the distal margin of the palm is 
oblique and almost continuous with the upper margin of the fixed 
finger. In C. californiensis, the distal margin of the palm is more 
nearly transverse, and the angle it makes with the fixed finger is 
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Ficure 6.—? Calcinus californiensis Bouvier, left chelae, X 6.0, of specimens having anterior 

carapace lengths as indicated. 

always apparent even though broadly obtuse. In those specimens 
of each species in which that angle is nearly identical (e.g., figures 
4g and 6j), it will be noticed that the chela of C. explorator is of the 
elongate form and that of C. californiensis is short and broad with 
convex margins. If, therefore, specimens of each species having 
similarly shaped chelae are compared, there is little difficulty in 
separating them. 

Another character that is often useful in distinguishing C. californi- 
ensis is provided by the propodus of the left second walking leg 
(third pereiopod). In C. explorator, the outer surface of that segment 
is rather evenly convex and forms a blunt angle with the comparatively 
broad upper surface. In most specimens of C. californiensis, the 
upper part of the outer surface is flattened, or even concave, and 
rugose, and the upper surface is narrower than in C. exploraton; the 
rugose sulcus on the outer surface approaches, but never equals, the 
condition found in C. tibicen (Herbst) of the western Atlantic. 

There is also a tendency for the eye scales of C. californiensis to 
bear more teeth than those of C. explorator, but that character is of 
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little practical importance in recognizing the species. In the Clip- 
perton series of C. erplorator, 8 eye scales lack teeth entirely, 350 
bear one tooth, and only 8 have two distinct teeth. In C. californi- 
ensis, none of the scales are unarmed, 121 have one tooth, 50 have 

two, and 2 have three. 
DistripuTion: Recorded previously only from the Gulf of California 

and Acapulco, Mexico. 

Family Hippidae 

Hippa pacifica (Dana) 

Remipes pacificus Dana, 1852, p. 407; 1855, pl. 25, fig. 7—De Man, 1896, p. 476; 

1898, pl. 33, fig. 53. 

Materia: East side, coral reef; August 9, 1958; Sta. W58-283; 
Reese, Baldwin, and Wintersteen; 3 males, 1 juvenile——EKast end, 
coral reef; August 15, 1958; Sta. W58-289; Reese, Baldwin, and 

Wintersteen; 2 juveniles.—North side, sand beach; August 15, 1958; 
E. S. Reese; 8 males, 14 females (10 ovigerous).—South shore, coral 
reef; August 19, 1958; Sta. W58-295; Reese, Baldwin, and Limbaugh; 
1 male, 1 female.—Northeast side, sand near dead shark awash at 
high tide; September 11, 1958; C. Limbaugh; 24 males, 54 females 
(42 ovigerous). 
MeEasuREMENTS: Carapace length in midline: males, 5.5-14.2 mm.; 

females without eggs, 7.7-18.7 mm.; ovigerous females, 10.8-18.2 mm. 
Remarks: Although the front is usually evenly concave between 

the submedian lobes, 29 of the 108 specimens from Clipperton Island 
have a suggestion of a median lobe, and in a few of them it is quite 
distinct. The number of tufts of setae above each lateral margin 
of the carapace varies as follows (the number in parentheses indi- 
cating the number of examples): 29(1), 30(1), 31(7), 32(9), 33(40), 

34(40), 35(42), 36(33), 37(23), 38(10), 39(8). 
DistTRiBuTION: East Indies to Gulf of California. 

Distribution of Non-Brachyuran Decapods 

As shown in figure 7, 14 of the 24 non-brachyuran decapods now 
known from Clipperton Island have been recorded from some part of 
the Indo-Pacific region to the west. Of those 14, only 6 have been 
reported from the other islands in the extreme eastern Pacific or 
from the American mainland. According to present knowledge, there- 
fore, Clipperton represents the easternmost limit, in the Pacific, of 
no less than 8 species. The remaining 10 of the 24 species seem 
to be restricted to the eastern Pacific; 7 of them have been found 
on the American mainland. None of the 24 Clipperton species are 
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endemic, and none are thus far known to be pantropical, although 5 
of them have been recorded from the Atlantic. Present incomplete 
information‘ indicates that all 5 of the species that may occur in the 
Atlantic are also known from Hawaii or the western Pacific, and 
only 1 of them has been found in the eastern Pacific; in other words, 
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Ficure 7.—Geographic distribution of the non-brachyuran decapod crustaceans of Clipper- 

ton Island. 
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none of the 10 species that are known only from the eastern part of 
the Pacific have been recorded from the Atlantic. Such evidence, 
limited and incomplete though it is, suggests that one of the most 
important barriers to the pantropical distribution of the non-brachyu- 
ran decapods is the American land mass, combined with the absence 
of suitable island stepping stones in the eastern Pacific. 
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INDEX 

(New genera, species, etc., are printed in italics. Page numbers of principal 
entries also in italics.) 

abnormalis, Acantholeria, 

abnormis, Smicronyx, 202, 312, 313, 
314, 358 (fig.), 366 (fig.) 

abnormis group, Smicronyx, 190, 198, 
199 (fig.), 202, 280, 305, 312, 313 

absita, Perissonemia, 137, 151 (fig.) 
Abutilon sp., 194, 250 
abyssorum, Drymaeus, 439 
abyssorum, Helix, 439 
Acantholeria, 510, 555 (figs.), 564, 565, 

566 (key), 569 
abnormalis, 555 (fig.), 565, 569 
armipes, 555 (fig.), 565, 568 
CST Atle 555 (fig.), 566, 567, 568, 

569 
moscowi, 555 (fig.), 566, 567 
oedicnema, 568 
oediemus, 568 

Aceratophallus, 92 
lamellifer, 92 
quadratus, 85 (fig.), 92, 93 (fig.) 

Achaetomus, 571 
pilosus, 572 

acropedes, Rhyacophila, 467, 478, 479, 
480 (fig. 

Actora ferruginea, 572, 573 
Aecothea, 501 (fig.), 510, 518, 519 (key) 

arista, 501 (fig.) 
aristata, 501 (fig.), 619 
canadensis, 521 
fenestralis, 501 (fig.), 579, 521 
fidelis, 519, 522 
praecox, 521, 522 
specus, 501 (fig.), 519, 520, 521 

Aegeria subg., 383 
aequata, Conops, 69 
aequatus, Australoconops, 65, 69 
affinis, Epinannolene, 113 (fig.), 114 
africana, Sabestena, 167 
Afrosmicronyx, 189 
afrum, Gonycentrum, 126, 141 (fig.) 
Agathina, 432 

bonariensis, 432 
aglaia, Physatocheila, 131, 133, 148 (fig.) 
Agramma, 180 

pictipennis, 161 (fig.), 780 
agviates, Phatnoma, 130, 145 (fig.) 
alba, Siphonocybe, 119, 120 (fig.) 

653878—62——2 

555 (fig.), | albidosquamosus, Smicronyx, 191, 202, 
300, 301, 302, 357 (fig.), 365 (fig.) 

albonotatus, Smicronyx, 190, 192, 201, 
248, 249, 250, 261, 252, 355 (fig.), 
362 (fig.) 

albosquamosus, Smicronyx, 202, 302 
albovariegatus, Smicronyx, 195 
Albuquerque, Isolda Rocha e Silva; 

Synopsis of the Neotropical cock- 
roach genus Macrophyllodromia, 
(Orthoptera, Blattoidea, Epilam- 
pridae), 421-427 

aldrichi, Anypotacta, 555 (fig.), 574 
Eecoptomera, 524, 428, 429 
Leria, 574 
Lutomyia, 530, 531 

alfierti, Sabestena, 166 
alia, Velia, 414 
Allophyla, 498, 501 (fig.), 508 (key) 

atricornis, 508, 509, 510 
laevis, 501 (fig.), 508, 509 

Alocodesmus, 82 
dromeus, 82 

Alpheidae, 608 
Alpheus, 612 

biunguiculatus, 612 
bouvieri, 610, 631 
charon, 613 
clippertoni, 609, 612, 631 
haikau, 609 
lottini, 608, 631 
nanus, 609 
pacificus, 610, 631 
paracrinitus, 609, 631 
paracrinitus bengalensis, 609 
ventrosus, 608 

alternans, Anorostoma, 542, 543 (fig.), 
547 

Amatidae, 388 
Ambrosia, 294 

artemisiifolia, 222, 284, 286, 316 
Ambrosia integrifolia, 219, 265 

texana, 250 
trifida, 219, 265, 291 
sp., 193, 197, 267, 289, 291, 309 

ameghinoi, Plekocheilus, 430, 451 
americana, Ececoptomera, 524, 525, 526 
americana, Helomyza, 589 
americanum, Polyprion, 7 
amicis, Rhyacophila, 467, 478 

637 
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Amoebaleria, 496, 511, 571, 576, 577| Anorostma, jamesi, 542, 543 (fig.), 553 
(figs.), 578 (key), 579, 586 

bisetata, 592 
caesia, 577 (fig.), 578, 583, 584, 

585, 586 
confusa, 576, 577 (fig.), 578, 581 
defessa, 577 (fig.), 578, 579, 580 
flavotestacea, 576, 577 (fig.), 578, 

680, 581, 582, 583 
fraterna hyalina, 575 
gigas, 572 
glauca, 577 (fig.), 578, 685 
gonea, 577 (fig.), 578, 585 
helvola, 577 (fig.), 578, 582 
infuscata, 577 (fig.), 578, 586, 587, 

588 
lutecala, 569, 571 
perplexa, 577 (fig.), 578, 581, 482 
perplexus, 582 
pleuralis, 592 
sabroskyt, 577 (fig.), 578, 587 
sackent, 577 (fig.), 578, 579, 580 
sculettata, 577 (fig.), 578, 584 
spectabilis, 577 (fig.), 579, 486 
triangulata, 577 (fig.), 578, 581, 582 
tularensis, 577 (fig.), 578, 588 

amoenus, Smicronyx, 191, 201, 263, 
264, 265, 267, 355 (fig.), 363 

(fig.) 
Tychius, 264, 265 

amoenus group, Smicronyx, 199 (fig.), 
201, 262, 263, 264 (key) 

amplexicaulis, Rudbeckia, 276, 278 
Anarostomoides, 512 

petersoni, 513 
Anderson, Donald M.; The _ weevil 

genus Smicronyx in America 
North of Mexico (Coleoptera: 
Curculionidae), 185-372 

andicola, Bulimulus, 443 
Drymaeus, 445 

angelita, Rhyacophila, 467, 478 
angulatus, Oncodesmoides, 85 (fig.), 

8&7 
angulifer, Siphonotus, 117 
angustifolia, Spaeralcea, 261 
angustifrons, Leria helvola, 582, 583 

Scoliocentra helvola, 582 
angustus, Smicronyx, 196 
annuus, Helianthus, 335, 337 
Anorostoma, 510, 541 (key), 543 (figs.), 

548, 553 
alternans, 542, 548 (fig.), 547 
carbona, 542, 543 (fig.), 651, 552 
cinereum, 541, 644, 545, 546 
coloradense, 543 (fig.), 544, 548, 

660, 551, 553 
coloradensis, 550 
coloradiniense, 550 
currani, 542, 543 (fig.), 541 
currani mica, 551 
fumipenne, 542, 543 (fig.), 652 
grande, 542, 543 (fig.), 546, 547, 

548 
grandis, 546 
hinei, 544, 5450 

jersei, 543 (fig.), 544, 649, 550, 551, 
52 

jersei occidentialis, 549 
jerseyae, 549 
longipile, 542, 543 (fig.), 652 
lutescens, 542, 543 (fig.), 49 
maculata, 545 
maculatum, 541, 543 

546, 546 
marginata, 548, 550 
marginatum, 542, 543 (fig.), 648 
opaca, 545 
opacum, 541, 544, 545 
raca, 541, 548 
wilcoxi, 542, 546, 547, 548 

antennatus, Heteroconops, 73 
Anthemideae, 193 
Anthemis arvensis, 272 

sp., 193 
Anthomyza, 516 

fulviceps, 511 
Anthonomus, 197 
Antipatharia, 463 
antiquus, Smicronyx, 196, 349 (fig.) 
Antitheton, 421 
Saupe 511, 555 (figs.), 674 (key), 

5 
aldrichi, 555 (fig.), 674 
czernyt, 555 (fig.), 575, 

Aphanostephus skirrob, 272 
sp., 193 

Aphelidesmus panamicus, 86 
Apheloria, 16, 17, 24 
aphrodita, Pisosoma, 619 
apicalis, Helomyza, 505 
Suillia, 499, 501 (fig.), 505 
Synanthedon, 383 

Apion, 197 
apionides, Smicronyx, 201, 217, 229, 

230, 231, 353 (fig.), 362, (fig.) 
Aplopappus sp., 304 
apodemetes, Bulimulus, 431 
aporia, Larotingis, 166 
aptata, Conops, 69 
aptatus, Australoconops, 65, 69 
araguanum, Mestosoma, 107 
argentinensis, Smicronyx, 194 
argophyllus, Helianthus, 337 
arista, Aecothea, 501 (fig.) 
aristalis, Paraconops, 72 
aristata, Aecothea, 501 (fig.), 579 

Oecothea, 519 
aristeus, Nabadius, 404, 405, 406, 407, 

408, 411 
armipes, Acantholeria, 555 (fig.), 565, 

568 

(fig.), 544, 

Blepharoptera, 568 
Artemisia sp., 193 
artemisiifolia, Ambrosia, 222, 284, 286, 

316 
arvensis, Anthemis, 272 

Cuscuta, 219, 222 
Ascothoracid barnacle endoparasitic in 

Octocorallia, Gorgonolaureus, A 
new genus of, 457-464 
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Ascothoracida, 457, 458, 463 
Ascothorax, 461, 463 

ophioctenis, 463 
Asiconops subg., 61 (key), 62, 63, 64, 65 
assimilis, Helomyza, 507 

Suillia, 507, 508 
Astacus penicillatus, 617 
Aster sp., 222 
Astereae, 193 
ater, Microconops, 70 
atrata, Rhyacophila, 467, 473 (fig.) 
atratus, Smicronyx, 201, 217, 224, 228, 

353 (fig.), 362 (fig.) 
atricornis, Allophyla, 508, 509, 510 

Helomyza, 509 
Atriplex canescens, 539 
atrophus, Chondrodesmus, 82 
Attheyella crassa, 394 
aurantiacus, Detodesmus, 91 
aurea, Parosela, 272 
aureofuscus, Conops, 62 
Auris, 452 

auriseiuri, 452 
dillwyniana, 452 
dillwyniana spectrum, 452 
glabra, 462 
glabra grenadensis, 452 
midas, 452 

aurisciuri, Auris, 452 
aurosa, Conops, 65 
aurosis, Australoconops, 65 
Australian Flies of the Family Conopi- 

dae, Notes on, 61—76 
australiana, Physocephala, 74 
australiana, Occemyia, 76 

Thecophora, 61, 76 
australianus, Conops, 62 
Australoconops, 64, 65 (key) 

aequatus, 65, 69 
aptatus, 65, 69 
aurosis, 65 
bridwelli, 65, 66 
inglorior, 65 
perbellum, 65 
picus, 65 
pseudocellifer, 65 
pulcher, 65, 67 
similis, 65, 67 
splendidus, 65, 68 
sydneyt, 65, 69 
unicinetus, 65, 66 

Automate, 606 
aviceps, Siphonophora, 119, 120 (fig.) 
axillaris, Iva, 293, 297 

Baccalaureus, 457, 461, 463 
japonicus, 459 

Baccharis sp., 193 
Bako, 181 

dieides, 162 (fig.), 181 
editus, 182 

Banahoana, 170 
exalla, 156 (fig.), 170, 171 

banksi, Rhyacophila, 467, 480, 487 
Barbastoma, 512, 514 

barbatum, 514 
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Barbastoma, barbatus, 514 
barbata, Orbellia, 501 (fig.), 5138, 614 
barbatum, Barbastoma, 514 
barbatus, Barbastoma, 514 
barberi, Helomyza, 507 

Suillia, 499, 501 (fig.), 607 
barbigera, Leria, 567 
Barringtonia subg., 454 
barroensis, Diaporus, 114 
Bathynella, 390 

natans stammeri, 396 
benedictus, Oxypyge, 106 (fig.) 111 
bengalensis, Alpheus paracrinitus, 609 

Crangon paracrinitus, 609, 610 
Beta sp., 193 
bicolor, Suillia, 501 (fig.), 502 
bicornis, Epinannolene, 115 
bidens, Parastenocaris, 391, 395 
Bidens sp., 1938, 346 
biennis, Oenethera, 291 
Bignoniaceae, 193 
bikiniensis, Gorgonolaureus, 458 (fig.), 

459 (fig.), 460 (fig.), 461 (fig.), 
462 (fig.) 

biocellatus, Pachycheles, 619, 631 
Petrolisthes, 619 

bioculatus, Stemmiulus, 110 
biolleyi, Eurhinocricus, 1/0, 111 
biseta, Blepharoptera, 580 

Leria, 580 
bisetata, Amoebaleria, 592 

Heleomyza, 577 (fig.), 589, 592 
biunguiculatus, Alpheus, 612 

Brachycarpus, 606, 631 
Palaemon, 606 
Synalpheus, 612, 631 

Blattella, 421 
germanica, 421 

Blattellites, 421 
Blephariptera, 519, 522, 554, 588 

fenestralis, 519 
specus, 521 

Pisubetey tere 554, 561, 565, 569, 576, 
5 

armipes, 568 
biseta, 580 
brachypterna, 593 
caesia, 583 
cineraria, 567 
crassipes, 560 
defessa, 579 
discolor, 562, 563 
humeralis, 556 
iners, 571 
inscripta, 556 
latens, 593 
leucostoma, 556 
lutea, 557 
pectinata, 538 
pleuralis, 592 
pubescens, 572 
spectabilis, 586 
tristis, 564 
bonariensis, Agathina, 432 
Bulimulus, 482, 433, 484 
Bulimulus bonariensis, 433 
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Blepharoptera, Bulimulus sporadicus, 432 
Bulimus, 433 
Siphalomphix, 432 

Bonnanius bouvieri, 453 
subg., 453 

Boraria, 17 
Borbore pais, 495, 501 (fig.), 510, 517, 

51 
fulviceps, 501 (fig.), 511 

borealis, Trichochlamys, 595, 596 
borellii, Bulimulus, 449 

Peronaeus, 449 
borneoana, Conchotingis, 157 (fig.), 172 
Bostryx, 432 
Bostryx-Lissoacme subg., 482, 448, 449 
Botrydesmus, 96 

coronatus, 93 (fig.), 96 
cryptus, 96, 97 

boucardi, Orthalicus longus, 455 
bouvieri, Alpheus, 610, 631 

Bonnanius, 453 
Bowman, Thomas E., and Gonzales, 

Juan G.; Four new species of 
Pseudocyclops (Copepoda: Cala- 
noida) from Puerto Rico, 37-59 

Brachoria, 17 
Brachycarpus biunguiculatus, 606, 631 
brachypterna, Blepharoptera, 593 

Heleomyza, 577 (fig.), 589, 693 
Helomyza, 593 

Bracon dorsator, 326 
mellitor, 326 
Smicronygis, 219 

Brasilibathynella, 395 
florianopolis, 395 

brasilibathynellae, Parastenocaris, 
391 (fig.), 392, 393, 394 

brevipes, Parastenocaris, 390, 393, 394 
bridwelli, Australoconops, 65, 66 
brimleardia, Deltotaria, 16, 17, 19 (fig.), 

21 (fig.), 22, 28, 24, 25, 28, 29, 
30, 31 

brimleii, Deltotaria, 16, 19 (fig.), 20 
(fig.), 21 (fig.); 22, 23, 24, 26, 28, 
29, 31, 32, 33 

brolemanni, Detodesmus, 91 
Oniscodesmus, 91 

brumalis, Oldenbergiella, 512 
brunnicornis, Microconops, 70 
Bulimulidae, New and _ little-known 

species of South and Central 
American Snails, 429-456 

Bulimulidae, 429 
Bulimulinae, 430 
Bulimulus, 430, 431, 482, 433, 435, 444, 

448, 449, 450 
andicola, 443 
apodemetes, 431 
apodemetes dispar, 431 
bonariensis, 482, 433, 434 
bonariensis bonariensis, 433 
bonariensis gracilis, 4383 
bonariensis montevidensis, 431, 433 
bonariensis morenoi, 432, 433 
bonariensis schadei, 433 
bonariensis sporadicus, 432, 433 

390, 
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Bulimulus, borellii, 449 
chacoensis, 449 
coagulatus, 432 
corderot, 429, 430 
cutisculptus, 446 
felipponei, 433 
gorritiensis, 431 
hendersoni, 433 
incarum, 450 
interpunctus, 437 
jujuyensis, 434 
longinquus, 450 
moet, 429, 431 
morenoi, 432 
nigroumbilicatus, 449 
peristomatus, 433 
poecilus icterica, 442 
rushii, 433, 434 
simplex, 499 
sporadicus, 432, 434, 445 
sporadicus bonariensis, 432 
sporadicus montevidensis, 431 
sporadicus sporadicus, 432 
tupacii, 450 
tyleri, 449 
vesicalis uruguayanus, 4383, 434 
weeksi, 451 

Bulimus, 441 
bonariensis, 433 
crenellus, 450 
gallinosultana, 455 
guildingi, 451 
odonstostoma, 454 
pallidior zeledoni, 436 
pictus, 440 
ramagei, 453 
sporadicus, 432 
zebra, 455, 456 
zeledoni, 436 

bunus, Penottus, 160 (fig.), 179 

caccabata, Leria, 593 
Caddis fly genus Rhyacophila in eastern 

ee America, Larvae of, 465— 

caesia, Amoebaleria, 577 (fig.), 578, 583, 
584, 585, 586 

Blepharoptera, 583 
Helomyza, 583 

Leria, 583 
Calcinus, 626 

californiensis, 626, 627 (fig.), 629 

(fig.) 
explorator, 624, 625 (fig.), 626 (fig.), 

628, 629, 630, 631 
obscurus, 624, 625, 626, 628 
tibicen, 629 

californicus, Cuscuta, 212 
californicus, Smicronyx, 202, 281, 282, 

287, 288, 356 (fig.), 364 (fig.) 
californiensis, Calcinus, 626, 627 (fig.), 

629 (fig.) 
californiensis, Paraconger, 3, 4 (fig.), 5, 

6,7, 10 
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Callianassa coutierei, 619 
grandimana, 618 
hartmeyeri, 617, 618 
longiventris, 619 
major, 619 
oahuensis, 617, 618 
placida, 617, 631 

Callianassidae, 617 
Callianassinae, 617 
Callichirus subg., 617 
callipus, Eccoptomera, 523 (fig.), 524, 

526, 627, 566 
Callirhoe sp., 194 
Callirrhoe involucrat, 277 
Caloloma, 183 

uhleri, 164 (fig.), 183 
Campsomeris radula, 63 

tasmaniensis, 63 
Camras, Sidney; Notes on Australian 

flies of the family Conopidae, 
61-76 

canadensis, Aecothea, 521 
Oecothea, 521 

canalis, Orthoporus, 112 
Stemmiulus, 106 (fig.), 109 

canescens, Atriplex, 539 
Helomyza, 517, 518 

Cantacaderinae, 126 
Cantinona, 168 
Cantinona praecellans, 154 (fig.), 168 
capitatus, Croton, 272 
carbona, Anorostoma, 542, 543 (fig.), 

661, 552 
carica, Ficus, 388 
carinaceps, Xenoporus, 100 (fig.), 101, 

102 (fig.) 
carolina, Rhyacophila, 467, 488, 491 
ae ee Rhyacophila, 472, 488, 

491 
carpenteri, Rhyacophila, 467, 480, 486, 

487 
carus, Pachyphanes, 269 

Smicronyx, 202, 270 
caseyi, Smicronyx, 202, 294, 296 
Cassia sp., 194, 338 
Catoplatus, 167 

horvathi, 167 
caudicula, Conger, 11 
caudilimbatus, Conger, 11 

Echelus, 1, 4, 8, 11 
Leptocephalus, 10, 11 
Ophiosoma, 11 
Paraconger, 2 (fig.), 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 

ls NW 
celaenus, Smicronyx, 201, 238, 239 
Celantia, 167 

nitidula, 167 
vagans, 153 (fig.), 167, 168 

centaurium, Erythraea, 195 
centralis, Pachyphanes, 273 
centralis, Smicronyx, 202, 268, 269, 273, 

274, 356 (fig.), 364 (fig.) 
cephalanthi, Cuscuta, 221 
Chace, Fenner A., Jr.; The non-brach- 

yuran decapod crustaceans of | coloradense, 
Clipperton Island, 605-635 
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chacoensis, Bulimulus, 449 
Protoglyptus, 432 

chaetomera, Leria, 567 
Suillia, 504 

Chaetomus, 576 
confusus, 581 
flavotestaceus, 580 

Chalybodontus, 188, 195 
charon, Alpheus, 613 

Synalpheus, 613, 631 
chelifer, Parastenocaris, 393, 395 
Chelodesmidae, 82 
Chenopodiaceae, 193 
Chenopodium sp., 289 
cheriani, Dictyla, 131, 147 (fig.) 

Monanthia, 131 
Cherokia, 17, 30 

georgiana, 30 
chiliensis, Smicronyx, 194 
Chiloconger, 6 
Chilopsis linearis, 322 
Chilopsis sp., 193 
Chondrodesmus, 82, 92 

atrophus, 82 
panamenus, 79 (fig.), 83 
pittiert, 79 (fig.), 83 
sp., 92 

Chrysothamnus speciosus, 304 
sp., 193 

Chyromidae, 496 
cinctipes, Velia, 413, 415, 416, 418 
cineraria, Acantholeria, 555 (fig.), 566, 

667, 568, 569 
Blepharoptera, 567 
Leria, 567 

cinerascens, Smicronyx, 202, 310 
cinereum, Anorostoma, 541, 544, 545, 

cinereus, Micronyx, 206 
Smicronyx, 190, 192, 201, 204, 205, 

206, 207, 208, 209, 214, 216, 348 
(fig.), 352 (fig.), 361 (fig.) 

cinereus group, Smicronyx, 196, 199 
(fig.), 201, 204, 205 (key), 208, 
216, 237, 257, 260 

Cirripedia, 460 
Cirsium occidentale, 547 
citriodora, Monardia, 250, 272 
Clarke, J. F. Gates; Neotropical Micro- 

lepidoptera, I and II; 373-388 
Cleptoria, 17, 24 
clippertoni, Alpheus, 609, 612, 631 

Crangon hawaiiensis, 609 
Clytodesmidae, 80 
coagulatus, Bulimulus, 432 
coarctata, Orthomorpha, 108 
coarctatus, Polydesmus, 108 
cochlea, Scans, 435 
Cochlodina subg., 454 
Cochlogena subg., 440, 444 
coecus, Smicronyx, 196 
cognatus, Smicronyx, 201, 215, 216 
cokeri, Pseudocyclops, 39, 41, ‘42 , (fig.), 

43 (fig.), 44 (fig.), 46, 49 
Anorostoma, 543  (fig.), 

544, 548, 550, 551, 553 
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coloradensis, Anorostoma, 550 
coloradiniense, Anorostoma, 550 
columbianus, Smicronyx, 202, 282 
commixtus, Smicronyx, 189, 202, 223, 

281, 282, 294, 295, 298, 357 (fig.), 
365 (fig.) 

compar, Desmoris, 340 
Smicronyx, 202, 326, 333, 340, 341, 

343, 360 (fig.), 367 (fig.) 
Compositae, 193 
Conchotingis, 172 

borneoana, 157 (fig.), 172 
concolor, Drymaeus josephus, 436 
Condalia sp., 194 
conformans, Sphaeriodesmus, 93 (fig.), 

96 
confusa, Amoebaleria, 576, 577 (fig.), 

78, 581 
Helomyza, 581 

confusus, Chaetomus, 581 
Conger, 1, 4 

eaudicula, 11 
caudilimbatus, 11 
harringtonensis, 12 
macrops, 1,77, 8, 9, 11 

congestus, Smicronyx, 191, 201, 217, 
218, 225, 226, 227, 353 (fig.). 
362 (fig.) 

Congridae, 1 
connivens, Smicronyx, 202, 282, 284 
Conopidae, Notes on the Australian flies 

of the family, 61-76 
Conops, 61 (key), 64, 65 

aequata, 69 
aptata, 69 
aureofuscus, 62 
aurosa, 65 
australianus, 62 
demeijerei, 62, 63 
inglorior, 65 
metaxantha, 62 
metaxanthus, 62 
nigrescens, 62, 64 
nubeculosus, 62, 63 
perbellum, 65 
pica, 65 
pseudocellifer, 65 
satanicus, 62, 64 
seminiger, 63 
seminiger de Meijerei, 62 
splendidus, 64, 68 
thoracicus, 62 
unicinctus, 66 

constrictus, Desmoris, 329, 337, 338 
Erirhinus, 329 
Rhynchaenus, 322, 328, 329, 338 
Smicronyx, 202, 327, 328, 331, 332, 

338, 350 (fig.), 359 (fig.), 366 
(fig.) 

constrictus group, Smicronyx, 199 (fig.), 
202, 323, 324, 326, 327 (key) 

convergens, Dryomyza, 580 
convexus, Smicronyx, 202, 263, 264, 266, 

267, 368 (fig.), 369 (fig.) 
Convolvulaceae, 192, 193 
cooki, Eurhinocricus, 106 (fig.), 110 
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Copepoda, 389 
corallinus, Pomagnathus, 612, 631 
corderot, Bulimulus, 429, 430 
Cordia sp., 131 
Coreopsis tripteris, 317 

sp., 193 
corniculatus, Smicronyx, 202, 281, 282, 

283, 286, 288, 289, 290, 347 
(fig.) 350 (fig.), 351 (fig.}, 356 
(fig.), 364 (fig.) 

Tychius, 279, 282 
corniculatus group, Smicronyx, 190, 

199 (fig.), 202, 280, 281, 282 
(key), 298 

Corona, 455 
coronata, Deltotaria, 17 
coronatus, Botrydesmus, 93 (fig.), 96 
coronatus, Helianthus, 337 
corpulentus, Smicronyx, 202, 268, 269, 

271, 274, 356 (fig.), 363 (fig.) 
Cotoneaster sp., 194 
Cottothuca, 182 

oceanae, 163 (fig.), 182 
coutierei, Callianassa, 619 
Covillea tridentata, 304 
Crabill, Ralph E., Jr.; Plectrotaxy as a 

systematic criterion in _ litho- 
biomorphie centipedes (Chilo- 
poda: Lithobiomorpha), 399-412 

Crangon hawaiiensis clippertoni, 609 
nanus, 609 
pacifica, 610 
paracrinitus, 609 
paracrinitus bengalensis, 609, 610 
ventrosa, 609 

crassa, Attheyella, 394 
crassata, Pseudoleria, 523 (fig.), 534, 

535, 536 
crassipes, Blepharoptera, 560 

Leria, 558 
crassirostris, Paracalanus, 49 
erenellus, Bulimus, 450 

Paeniscutalus, 450 
crepundia, Protoglyptus, 447 
crescentis, Psochodesmus, 97, 98, 100 

(fig.) 
Criddleria, 530 

hemiptera, 532 
Crinoidea, 463 
Croton, capitatus, 272 

punctatus, 293 
sp., 193 

Crymobia, 512 
hiemalis, 513 

crypta, Eccoptomera, 523 (fig.), 524, 
525, 526, 527 

Cryptogonodesmus, 103 
eryptus, Botrydesmus, 96, 97 
culebrae, Diaporus, 114 
Curculio, 188 
Curculionidae, 189, 197 
currani, Anorostoma, 542, 543 (fig.), 

551 
curticornis, Heteroconops, 74 
Cuscuta, 196, 197, 198 

arvensis, 219, 222 
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Cuscuta, californicus, 212 
cephalanthi, 221 
gronovii, 219, 227, 241 
pentagona, 219, 222 
reflexa, 195 
salina, 209 
sp., 192, 198, 194, 195, 204, 219, 

222,225,220 
cuscutiflorae, Smicronyx, 192, 201, 204, 

205, 206, 210, 211, 212, 352 (fig.) 
cutisculptus, Bulimulus, 446 

Protoglyptus, 446 
cuzconum, Mestosoma, 107 
ecyaneus, Smicronyx, 195 
cybele, Engyotingis, 176 
Cyclodontina, 454 

pantagruelina, 454 
Cynedesmus, 97 

trinus, 97 
Cynomys sp., 529, 536, 539 
ezerni, Postleria, 558, 575 
czernyi, Anypotacta, 555 (fig.), 575 
ezernyi, Heleomyza, 589, 591 

Helomyza, 591 
Neoleria, 556, 558 

decanter, Gymnocarous, 167 
defessa, Amoebaleria, 577 (fig.), 578, 

579, 580 
Blepharoptera, 579 
Leria, 579 

defricans, Smicronyx, 201, 237, 238, 239, 
241, 354 (fig.), 362 (fig.) 

deletangi, Protoglyptus, 446 
Deltotaria, 15, 16, 17, 18 (fig.) 19 (fig.), 

20 (fig.), 21 (fig.), 22, 25 (key) 
brimleardia, 16, 17, 19 (fig.), 21 

(fies) 22; 23,245 25128529" S0V3l 
brimleii, 16, 19 (fig.), 20 (fig.), 21 

(fig.) 22, 23, 24, 25, 28, 29, 31, 32, 
33 

coronata, 17 
lea 20n( fies) iyi 22 2235.39 
mariana, 18 (fig.), 19 (fig.), 21 (fig.), 

22, 23, 24, 25, 28, 30; 31, 33 
nigrimontis, 16, 17 
philia, 16, 20 (fig.), 21 (fig.), 22, 23, 

25, 3. 
tela, 16, 17, 18 (fig.), 19 (fig.), 22, 

23, 24, 25, 28, 31, 33 
Deltotaria (Polydesmida: Xystodesmi- 

dae), Revision of the milliped 
genus, 15 

demeijerei, Conops, 62, 63 
ES aoa 350 (fig.), 351 

depresste Harpiliopsis, 608, 631 
Harpilius, 608 

Desmoris compar, 340 
constrictus, 329, 337, 338 
floridanus, 342 
incertus, 343 
montanus, 336, 338 
obesus, 331, 332 
pervisus, 328, 329 
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Desmoris compar, scapalis, 324. 
subg., 188, 190, 191, 192, 193, 194, 

197, 198, 199 (fig.), 200, 202, 203, 
822, 323 (key) 

Detodesmus, 91 
aurantiacus, 91 
brolemanni, 91 
tingonus, 91 

Diaporus barroensis, 114 
culebrae, 114 

Diaptomus gracilis, 41 
laticeps, 41 

Dicrostonyx sp., 518 
Dictyla, 131 

cheriani, 131, 147 (fig.) 
flavipes, 131, 146 (fig.) 

dieides, Bako, 162 (fig.), 781 
dietzi, Smicronyx, 202, 290 
difficilis, Heleomyza, 511, 589, 594, 595 
digitata, Poratia, 97, 98 
digitatus, Seytonotus, 98 
dillwyniana, Auris, 452 
Diogeninae subfam., 624 
Diplodomys sp., 537 
Diptera, 495 
discoideus, Pachytychius, 262, 269 

Smicronyx, 202, 268, 269, 270, 272, 
347 (fig.), 350° (fig), 351 (fig.), 
356 (fig.) 

discoideus group, Smicronyx, 190, 202, 
262, 268, 269 (key), 275 

discolor, Blepharoptera, 562, 563 
Leria, 562 
Neoleria, 562 
Spanoparea, 556, 562 

dispar, Bulimulus apodemetes, 431 
dissita, Zeirotingis, 174 
distincta, Lutomyia, 530, 531, 532, 533 
diversa, Neoleria, 556, 559 
diversus, Postleria, 559 
divisus, Neoleria, 559 
Dixioria, 17, 24 

pela, 17 
Docodesmiella, 80 

insularis, 79 (fig.), 81 
Docodesmus, 80 
Dominicodesmus, 97, 98 

geophilus, 98 
panamicus, 98 

dorsator, Bracon, 326 
Drake, Carl J., and Menke, Arnold §S.; 

Water-striders of the subgenus 
Stridulivelia from Mexico, Cen- 
tral America, and the West Indies 
(Hemiptera: Veliidae), 413-419 

Drake, Carl J., and Ruhoff, Florence 
A.; New genera and new species 
of lacebugs from the eastern 
Hemisphere (Hemiptera: Tingi- 
dae), 125-183 

dromeus, Alocodesmus, 82 
Drymaeus, 432, 435, 436, 437, 438, 444, 

445, 448, 449 
abyssorum, 439 
andicola, 443 
elongatus, 445 
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Drymaeus, fairchildi, 435 
glaucostomus, 435 
harringtoni, 440 
hygrohylaeus, 440 
interpunctus, 437 
josephus, 436 
josephus concolor, 436 
latitester, 436 
litus, 444, 445 
longinquus, 450 
lynchi, 459, 441, 443 
megastomus, 430, 435 
multilineatus, 437 
nigrofasciatus, 442 
oreades, 439 
papyraceus, 444, 445 
papyraceus papyrifactus, 444 
poecilus, 437, 438, 440, 442 
poecilus ictericus, 442 
poecilus major, 441 
poecilus minor, 440, 441, 442 
poecilus percandidus, 443 
poecilus poecilus, 44/1, 442, 443 
poecilus triconctus, 430, 442 
poecilus group, 444 
succinea, 438 
succineus, 438 
rehderi, 430, 435 
waldoschmitti, 430, 436 
subg., 432, 449 

Dryomyza, 576 
convergens, 580 

dubia, Pseudoleria, 535, 537 
dudai, Spanoparea, 563 
dupliciseta, Heleomyza, 593 

Eccoptomera, 510, 522, 523 (fig.), 524 
(key), 527 

aldrichi, 524, 428, 429 
americana, 524, 525, 526 
callipus, 523 (fig.), 524, 526, 527, 

566 
crypta, 523 (fig.), 524, 525, 526, 527 
emarginatum, 524 
filiata, 524 
flavotestacea, 580 
garretti, 523 (fig.), 524, 526, 527 
infuscata, 524 
longiseta, 524 
melanderi, 524, 529 
obscura, 524 
ornata, 524 
pallescens, 524 
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elsegundinis, Smicronyx, 201, 228, 229 
emarginatum, Eecoptomera, 524 
enalla, Physatocheila, 132 
Enantiogonus, 103 

fragilis, 102 (fig.), 108, 104 
Encelia sp., 193, 
engaeus, Ulmus, 129, 144 (fig.) 
engistum, Gonycentrum, 127, 142 (fig.) 
Engyotingis, 175 

cybele, 176 
tonkinana, 177 

epeixis, Velia, 415, 417 
Epinannolene, 114 

affinis, 113 (fig.), 114 
bicornis, 115 
plana, 113 (fig.), 116 
robusta, 118 (fig.), 116 
SDs, la 

Epinannolenidae, 114 
eriphides, Heteromyza, 515 
Erirhinini, 189 
Erirhinus constrictus, 329 
Erythraea centaurium, 195 
etes, Larotingis, 165 
Eucanuella spinifera, 394 
Eudolichotis subg., 452 
Eupagurus lepidus, 623 
Euphorbiaceae, 193 
Eurhinocricus, 110 

biolleyi, 770, 111 
cooki, 106 (fig.), 110 
insulatus, 111 
williamsi, 112 

Eurylestes, 421 
Kurytus subg., 451 
Euryuridae, 86 
evelina, Macroneme, 388 
exalla, Banahoana, 156 (fig.), 170, 171 
exolesca, Physatocheila, 132 
explorator, Calcinus, 624, 625 (fig.), 

626 (fig.), 628, 629, 630, 631 
extrema, Trichomorpha, 79 (fig.), 84 

fairchildi, Drymaeus, 435 
fallaciosus, Smicronyx, 202, 283 
fallax, Micronyx, 283 

Smicronyx, 202, 283 
farinosa, Vachellia, 233 
farnesiana, Vachellia, 226 
fasciata, Heteromyza, 596 
fasciatus, Microconops, 71 

Odontostomus, 452, 453 
felipponei, Bulimulus, 433 

simplex, 522, 523 (fig.), 524, 526, | felisae, Homoeoprepes, 375, 379 (fig.) 
529 

spinosa, 523 (fig.), 524, 528, 529 
Echelus caudilimbatus, 1, 4, 8, 11 
ecuadorana, Macrophyllodromia, 422, 

426, 427 (fig.) 
Edioamoeba subg., 569, 571 
editus, Bako, 182 
edulus, Pinus, 304 
elachys, Leptopharsa, 157 (fig.), 177 
Elleschus, 188 
elongata, Helix, 445 
elongatus, Drymaeus, 446 

fenestra, Rhyacophila, 465, 467, 488, 

489 (fig.) 
fenestralis, Aecothea, 501 (fig.), 619, 521 

Blephariptera, 519 
Helomyza, 519 
Leria, 520 
Oecothea, 520 

ferruginea, Actora, 572, 573 
festae, Orthoporus, 113 (fig.), 114 

Plusioporus, 114 
feuerborni, Parastenocaris, 394 
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Ficivora, 383, 387 
leucoteles, 384 (fig.), 

386 (fig.), 387 
Ficus carica, 388 
fidelis, Aecothea, 519, 522 

Oecothea, 522 
fiducialis, Smicronyx, 201, 218, 234 
filiata, Eccoptomera, 524 
flaveola, Lentiphora, 515 
Flaveria linearis, 236 

sp., 193 
flavicans, Smicronyx, 192, 281, 282, 290, 

291, 294, 356 (fig.), 364 (fig.) 
flavicornis, Leria, 560 
flavipes, Dictyla, 131, 146 (fig.) 

Heteromyza, 515 
Monanthia, 131, 167 

flavitarsus, Tephrochlamys, 517, 518 
flavotestacea, Amoebaleria, 576, 577 

(fig.), 578, 580, 581, 582, 588 
Eccoptomera, 580 
Helomyza, 580 

flavotestaceus, Chaetomus, 580 
Flint, Oliver S., Jr.; Larvae of the 

caddis fly genus Rhyacophila in 
eastern North America (Tri- 
peontera: Rhyacophilidae), 465— 
4 

florianopolis, Brasilibathynella, 395 
floridanus, Desmoris, 342 

Smicronyx, 202, 333, 334, 342 
fonticola, Parastenocaris, 394, 395 
forficatus, Lithobius, 400, 401 

402, 403, 408 
Fragaria sp., 194 
fragilis, Enantiogonus, 102 (fig.) 103, 104 
fraterculus, Smicronyx, 202, 346 
fraterna, Leria, 572 

Scoliocentra, 555 (fig.), 571, 
574 

fratrellus, Trichomorpha, 84 
fulvescens, Orthalicus, 454 

Oxystyla, 454 
fulviceps, Anthomyza, 511 

Borboropsis, 501 (fig.), 511 
fulvus, Smicronyx, 202, 333, 334, 335, 

341, 348 (fig.), 350 (fig.), 351 
(fig.), 359 (fig.) 367 (fig.) 

fulvus groups, Smicronyx, 199 (fig.) 
202, 323, 324, 332, 333 (key), 335 

fumipenne, Anorostoma, 542, 548 (fig.), 
552 

fungiferopes, Nampabius, 407, 409 
fusca, Heteromyza, 596 
fuscana, Helomyza, 589 
fuscipennis, Helomyza, 519, 520 
fuscolinea, Neoleria, 555 (fig.), 

559, 560 
Postleria, 559 

fuscopicea, Schroederella, 555 (fig.), 570 
fuscula, Neuronia, 468 

Rhyacophila, 467, 468 (fig.) 

Gaillardia pulchella, 272 
sp., 193 

galapagensis, Lysmata, 616 

385 (fig.), 

(fig.), 

578, 

556, 

645 

galathina, Porcellana, 620 
galathinus, Petrolisthes, 620 
gallinosultana, Bulimus, 455 

Orthalicus, 455 
gargantua, Helix, 454 
garrettt, Eccoptomera, 523 (fig.), 524, 

526, 627 
Gasatomus, 98, 100 
genalis, Heleomyza, 577 (fig.), 589, 590 

Leria, 590 
geniculata, Helomyza, 589 
geophilus, Dominicodesmus, 98 
georgiana, Cherokia, 30 
germanica, Blattella, 421 
gibbirostris, Smicronyx, 201, 220, 222 
giganteus, Helianthus, 265, 331 
gigas, Amoebaleria, 572 
Gill, Gordon D.; The heleomyzid flies 

of America North of Mexico 
eoibtere: Heleomyzidae), 495- 
60 

glaberrima, Rhyacophila, 467, 471 (fig.), 
72 

glabra, Auris, 452 
Voluta, 452 

gladiator, Palaemon, 607, 631 
glasselli, Petrolisthes, 623, 631 
glauca, Amoebaleria, 577 (fig.), 578, 585 

Leria, 585 
glaucostomus, Drymaeus, 435 
glaucus, Larus, 558 
Glomeridesmidae, 78 
Glomeridesmus, 78 

latus, 78, 79 (fig.), 80 
parvior, 79 (fig.), 80 

Glypturus grandimanus, 617 
gohari, Pseudocyclops, 40 
gonea, Amoebaleria, 577 (fig.), 578, 585 
Gonycentrum, 126 

afrum, 126, 141 (fig.) 
engistum, 127, 142 (fig.) 
socium, 128, 148 (fig.) 
tinsdalei, 128 

Gonzalez, Juan G.; see Bowman and 
Gonzalez 

Gorgonolaureus, a new genus of asco- 
thoracid barnacle endoparasitic in 
Octocorallia, 457 

Gorgonolaureus, 458, 463 
bikiniensis, 458 (fig.), 459 (fig.), 

460 (fig.), 461 (fig.), 462 (fig.) 
gorritiensis, Bulimulus, 431 
gossypii, Smicronyx, 195 
Gossypium sp., 194, 195 
gracilis, Bulimulus bonariensis, 433 

Diaptomus, 41 
grande, Anorostoma, 542, 543 (fig.), 546, 

547, 548 
grandimana, Callianassa, 618 
grandimanus Glypturus, 617 
grandis, Anorostoma, 546 
granulofrons, Poratia, 98 

Psochodesmus, 98 
grayanus, Odontostomus, 455 
grenadensis, Auris glabra, 452 
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Grindelia squarrosa, 326 Heleomyzinae, 497, 498, 510 (key), 511 
sp., 193, 270, 340 Heliantheae, 193 

griseus, Smicronyx, 198, 202, 315, 316,| Helianthus annuus, 335, 337 
318, 358 (fig.), 366 (fig.) argophyllus, 337 

griseus group, Smicronyx, 199 (fig.), 202, coronatus, 337 
204, 279, 280, 305, 314, 315 (key) giganteus, 265, 331 

gronovii, Cuscuta, 219, 227, 241 tuberosa, 329 
guentheri, Plekocheilus, 451 sp., 193, 198, 257, 335 
guianensis, Paraconger, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10,| Heliopsis helanthoides, 335 

11 sp., 193 
guildingi, Bulimus, 451 Helix abyssorum, 439 
Gutierrezia lucida, 304 elongata, 445 

sp., 193 gargantua, 454 
Gymnocarous decanter, 167 lita, 444 

orcades, 439 
haigae, Petrolisthes, 620, 621 (fig.), 631 pantagruelina, 454 
haikau, Alpheus, 699 papyracea, 444 
halophilus, Smicronyx, 198, 201, 204, phlogera, 454 

216, 217. 218; -235, 236, 354 poecila, 440 
(fig.), 362 (fig.) regina, 455 

Haplopappus rubignosus, 325 sultana, 455, 456 
sp., 198, 304 tupacii, 450 

Harpacticoidea, 394 Helomyza, 497, 499, 516, 518, 522, 554, 
Harpiliopsis depressus, 608, 631 561, 569, 571, 576, 588 
Harpilius depressus, 608 americana, 589 
harrielae, Taiyubius, 406, 410 apicalis, 505 
harringtonensis, Conger, 12 assimilis, 507 

Leptocephalus, 1, 12 atricornis, 509 
Paraconger, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 11, 12 barberi, 507 

harringtoni, Drymaeus, 44 brachypterna, 593 
harti, Siphonocybe, 118, 119, 120 (fig.) caesia, 583 

Siphonorhinus, 119 canescens, 517, 518 
hartmeyeri, Callianassa, 617, 618 confusa, 581 
hawaiensis, Nika, 616 ezernyl, 591 

Processa, 616, 631 fenestralis, 519 
Hedychrous, 189 flavotestacea, 580 
helanthoides, Heliopsis, 335 fuscana, 589 
Heleniae, 193 fuscipennis, 519, 520 
Helenium sp., 193, 272 geniculata, 589 
Helenium tenuifolium, 270, 272, 314 humeralis, 556 
Heleomyza, 496, 497, 511, 576, 577 iners, 571 

(figs.), 588, 589 (key), 591, 592, inscripta, 556 
594, 595 laeta, 517 

bisetata, 577 (fig.), 589, 592 latericia, 505 
brachypterna, 577 (fig.), 589, 593 limbata, 502 
ezernyi, 589, 591 longipennis, 506 
difficilis, 511, 589, 594, 595 longiseta, 580, 581 
dupliciseta, 593 longiseta var. b, 571 

helvola, Leria, 582 nemorum, 507 
Scoliocentra, 582 nigricornis, 517 

hemiptera, Criddleria, 532 pleuralis, 592 
Lutomyia, 530, 532 plumata, 504 

Heteromyza fasciata, 596 quinquepunctata, 505 
fusea, 596 ruficauda, 560 
genalis, 577 (fig.), 589, 590 rufiventris, 517, 518 
modesta, 591 serrata, 517, 589 
nebulosa, 577 (fig.), 589, 594, 595 tibialis, 557, 561 
pleuralis, 577 (fig.), 589, 592, 595 tincta, 572, 573 
serrata, 497, 577 (fig.), 589, 590, tristissima, 591 

591, 592, 594 helvola, Amoebaleria, 577 (fig.), 578, 
tristissima, 577 (fig.), 589, 591 582 

Heleomyzid fles of America north of | hendersoni, Bulimulus, 433 
Mexico (Diptera: Heleomyzidae), | Herbina, 499 
495-603 Heteroconops, 73 

Heleomyzidae, 495, 496, 497, 498 (key), antennatus, 73 
561 curticornis, 74 
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Heteromyiella, 516 
miocenica, 516 

Heteromyza, 499, 510, 515, 516 
eriphides, 515 
flavipes, 515 
oculata, 515 
rufipes, 517 
scutellata, 515 

heterotuberculata, Poratia, 98 
hexacantha, Parastenocaris, 390, 394 
Hexacorallia, 457 
hiemalis, Crymobia, 513 

Orbellia, 501 (fig.), 513, 514 
hinei, Anorostoma, 544, 550 
Hippa pacifica, 630, 631 
Hippidae, 630 
Hippolysmata paucidens, 614, 616 
Hippolyte trisetacea, 614 
Hippolytidae, 614 
Hoffman, Richard L.; Revision of the 

milliped genus Deltotaria (Poly- 
desmida: Xystodesmidae), 15-35 

Homoeoprepes Walsingham (Lepidop- 
yoke Blastodacnidae), The genus, 

Homoeoprepes, 373, 374, 375 (key) 
felisae, 375, 379 (fig i) 
sympatrica, 375, 377 (fig.), 380 

(fig.), 381 
trochiloides, 373, 374, 375, 376, 378 

(fig.), 381 
hornii, Smicronyx, 202, 303 
horvathi, Catoplatus, 167 

Monanthia, 167 
hospita, Leptoypha, 165 
Huanucodesmus, 91 
humeralis, Blepharoptera, 556 

Helomyza, 556 
Leria, 557 

humilis, Smicronyx, 202, 333, 334, 339, 
340, 346, 360 (fig.), 367 (fig.) 

Huntemannia judensis, 394 
hurd, Parastenocaris, 392, 393 (fig.), 395 
hyalina, Amoebaleria fraterna, 573 
hygrohylaeus, Drymaeus, 440 
Hymenoclea monogyra, 322 

sp., 193 
Hyperaulax, 453 

ramagei, 453 
Hypsiloporus, 104 

proclivis, 102 (fig.), 104, 105, 106 
fi g. 

hysterophorus, Parthenium, 250 

icterica, Bulimulus poecilus, 442 
ictericus, Drymaeus poecilus, 442 
Ildefonsus, 180 

nexus, 180 
provorsus, 181 

illustris, Perissonemia, 135 
imbricata, Iva, 293 
imbricatus, Smicronyx, 202, 244, 279, 

280, 303, 304, 357 (fig.), 365 
(fig.) 

imbricatus group, Smicronyx 199 (fig.), 
202, 279, 280, 281, 302, 303 
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imitator, Orthalicus maracaibensis, 455 
immaculatus, Smicronyx, 192, 202, 281, 

282, 291, 292, 298, 294, 349 
(fig.), 357 (fig.), 365 (fig.) 

impressirostris, Smicronyx, 202, 308, 309 
incarum, Bulimulus, 450 

Megalobulimus, 450 
incertus, Desmoris, 343 

Smicronyx, 202, 332, 333, 343, 344, 
360 (fig.), 367 (fig.) 

iners, Blepharoptera, 571 
Helomyza, 571 
Leria, 571 
Schroederella, 555 (fig.), 569, 571 
Schroederia, 571 

infuscata, Amoebaleria, 577 (fig.), 578 
586, 587, 588 

infuscata, Eccoptomera, 524 
inglorior, Australoconops, 65 

Conops, 65 
Inodesmus, 104 
inscripta, Blepharoptera, 556 

Helomyza, 556 
Neoleria, 546, 557, 558 

instabilis, Smicronyx, 201, 237, 238, 241, 
242, 245, 257, 348 (fig.), 354 
(fig.) 362 (fig.) 

instabilis group, Smicronyx, 199 (fig.), 
201, 104, 105, 237, 238 (key), 
242, 245, 246 

insularis, Docodesmiella, 79 (fig.), 81 
insulatus, Eurhinocricus, 111 

Mesesmus, 90 
Rhinocricus, 106 (fig.), 1171, 

(fig.) 
intebrifolia, Ambrosia, 219, 265 
interior, Vernonia, 335 
intermedia, Pseudoleria, 523 (fig.), 534, 

535, 636, 537 
intermedius, Paraphyllopodopsyllus, 394 
interpunctus, Bulimulus, 437 

Drymaeus, 437 
interruptus, Smicronyx, 201, 217, 225, 

226, 353 (fig.) 
intricatus, Smicronyx, 201, 249, 254, 

255, 257, 363 (fig.), 369 (fig.) 
Inuleae, 193 
invaria, Rhyacophila, 468, 4890, 481, 482, 

483 (fig.) 
invaria group, Rhyacophila, 472, 480, 

86, 487 
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involucrat, Callirrhae, 277 
iowensis, Nabadius, 405, 406, 409 
Irazunus, 103 
isthmianum, Mestosoma, 106 (fig.), 107 
Iva, 294 

axillaris, 293, 297 
imbricata, 293 
xanthifolia, 295 
sp., 193 

Jakobi, Hans, and Siiva, Jayme de 
Loyola e; Two new species of 
Parastenocaris (Copepoda: Har- 
pacticoidea) from Santa Cata- 
rina, Brazil, 389-397 
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jamesi, Anorostoma, 542, 543 (fig.), 553) lepidus, Eupagurus, 623 
japonicus, Baccalaureus, 459 Smicronyx, 190, 198, 201, 249, 255, 
jersei, Anorostoma, 543 (fig.), 544, 549, 256, 363 (fig.) 

550, 551, 552 Lepiota rhacodes, 503 
jerseyae, Anorostoma, 549 Leptobyrsus subg., 436 
johnsoni, Porsenus, 498 Leptocephalus caudilimbatus, 10, 11 
josephus, Drymaeus, 436 harringtonensis, 1, 12 
judensis, Huntemannia, 394 Leptodictya vagans, 168 
jujuyensis, Bulimulus, 434 Leptopharsa, 177 
juliflora, Prosopus, 304 elachys, 157 (fig.), 177 
jungermanniae, Smicronyx, 195, 196 Leptoypha, 140 
jungermanniae group, Smicronyx, 199 hospita, 165 

(fig.) luzona, 140 
Leria, 512, 519, 522, 533, 554, 565, 569, 

Kanazawa, Robert H.; Paraconger, a 571, 576, 588 
new genus with three new species aldrichi, 574 
of eels (family Congridae), 1-14 barbigera, 567 

Kapyrodesmns, 98 biseta, 580 
kiamichi, Rhyacophila, 467, 488, 490, caccabata, 593 

491 (fig.) caesia, 583 
kietana, Perissonemia, 136, 137 chaetomera, 567 
kishinouyei, Metapenaeopsis, 606, 631 cineraria, 567 

Parapenaeus, 606 crassipes, 558 
Penaeopsis, 606 defressa, 579 

kraussi, Trichomorpha, 84 discolor, 562 
Kuschelenia, 448 fenestralis, 520 

simulans, 448 flavicornis, 560 
fraterna, 572 

Labiatae, 193 genalis, 590 
Lacebugs from the Eastern Hemisphere, glauca, 585 

New genera and new species of, helvola, 582 
125-183 helvola angustifrons, 582, 583 

laeta, Helomyza, 517 humeralis, 557 
Leria, 517 iners, 571 

laevis, Allophyla, 501 (fig.), 508, 509 laeta, 517 
laffooni, Spanoparea, 555 (fig.), 563 latens, 593 
lamellifer, Aceratophallus, 92 leucostoma, 556 
languidulus, Smicroynx, 201, 237, 238, longipennis, 513 

246 longiseta, 580 
lanuginosus, Smicronyx, 202, 282 lutea, 557 
Larotingis, 165 mustelina, 583 

aporia, 166 nebulosa, 594 
etes, 165 pectinata, 538 

Larus glaucus, 558 placata, 538 
latens Blepharoptera, 593 pleuralis, 592 

Leria, 593 pubescens, 579 
lateralis, Pachyphanes, 273, 274 repetenda, 556 

Smicronyx, 202 ruficauda, 560 
latericia, Helomyza, 505 septentrionalis, 558 
Latiblattella, 421 serrata, 589 

serrata nigricana, 589, 590 
serrata vinus, 589, 590 
serrataria, 593 

laticeps, Diaptomus, 41 
latimanus, Scoliocentra, 571 
latitesta, Drymaeus, 436 spinigerellus, 593 
latus, Glomeridesmus, 78, 79 (fig.), 80 tristissima, 591 
Laura, 463 leucostoma, Blepharoptera, 556 

Lauridae, 458, 463 fs ae 

utar a ila, 133 eolerla, 
pen eae Ce onan leucoteles, Ficivora, 384 (fig.), 385, 
lea, Deltotaria, 20 (fig.), 21, 22, 23, $8) pionvqeteosa Ge 
ledra, Rhyacophila, 465, 467, 488, 489| “EDUC estas: °o ie ’ ’ 9 400) panamanus, 85 (fig.), 88, 90 
Leguminosae, 194 rubriceps, 88, 89 
Leiostracus subg., 445 limbata, Helomyza, 502 
Lentiphora, 515 Suillia, 500, 501 (fig.), 502, 503, 505 

flaveola, 515 limbinervis, Spanoparea, 563 
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linearis, Chilopsis, 322 
Flaveria, 236 

lineolatus, Smicronyx, 202, 263, 275, 
276, 278, 351 (fig.), 364 (fig.) 

lineolatus group, Smicronyx, 190, 199 
(fig.), 202, 262, 275 (key) 

lipidus, Pagurus, 623, 624 (fig.), 631 
Lissoacme, subg., 432, 444, 449, 450 
lita, Helix, 444 
Lithobius eae 400, 401 (fig.), 402, 

litus, Drymaeus, 444, 455 
lividus, Orthalicus, 445 
lobifera, Rhyacophila, 467, 471 (fig.) 
loewi, Suillia, 499, 500, 501 (fig.) 
longa, Oxystyla, 455 
longigena, pe ucekee 523 (fig.), 533, 

523 (fig.), longigenoidea, Pseudoleria, 

longipennis, Helomyza, 506 
Leria, 513 
Suillia, 499, 500, 501 (fig.), 506 

longipile, Anorostoma, 542, 543 (fig.), 
552 

longinquus, Bulimulus, 450 
Drymaeus, 350 
Peronaeus, 450 

longiseta, Eccoptomera, 524 
Helomyza, 580, 581 
Leria, 580 
var. b, Helomyza, 571 

longiventris, Callianassa, 619 
longus, Orthalicus, 455 
Loomis, F.; New and previously 

known millipeds of Panama, 
77-124 

lottini, Alpheus, 608, 631 
lucida, Gutierrezia, 304 
lutea, Blepharoptera, 557 

Leria, 557 
Neoleria, 556, 557 

luteoala, Amoebaleria, 569, 571 
lutescens, Anorostoma, 542, 543 (fig.), 

9 54 
Lutomyia, 510, 519, 530 (key) 

aldrichi, 530, 631 
distincta, 5380, 631, 532, 533 
hemiptera, 530, 532 
spurea, 530 

lutulentus, Smicronyx, 192, 198,%201, 
204, 248, 249, 250, 252, 355 
(fig.), 362 (fig.) 

luzona, Leptoypha, 140 
lynchi, Drymaeus, 439, 441, 443 
Lysmata galapagensis, 616 

paucidens, 614 
trisetacea, 614, 631 

mackenziei, Smicronyx, 202, 301, 302 
Macroneme evelina, 388 

sp., 388 
Macrophyllodromia, 421, 422 (key) 

ecuadorana, 422, 425, 427 (fig.) 
maximiliani, 421, 422, 426 (fig.) 
nigrigena, 421, 422, 428 
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Macrophyllodromia, panamae, 422, 424, 
425, 426 (fig.), 427 (fig.) 
splendida, 422, 424, 425 

macrops, Conger, 1, 7, 8, 9, 11 
Paraconger, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 11 

maculata, Anorostoma, 545 
maculatum, Anorostoma, 541, 548 (fig.), 

544, 645, 546 
maculatus, Smicronyx, 202, 290 
magnicornis, Tephrochlamys, 515 
major, Callianassa, 619 

Drymaeus poecilus, 441 
Malvaceae, 194 
manistee, Rhyacophila, 467, 475 (fig.), 

478 
marginata, Anorostoma, 548, 550 
marginatum, Anorostoma, 542, 

(fig.), 548 
marginatus, Petrolisthes, 620, 622 
mariana, Deltotaria, 18 (fig.), 19 (fig.), 

DIN (figs. 22) 23,624" 25'"28.°30) 
31, 33 

maximiliani, Macrophyllodromia, 421, 
422, 426 (fig.) 

Pseudophyllodromia, 422 
media, Pseudoleria, 523 (fig.), 554, 535, 

586, 537 
Medicago sp., 194 
Megalobulimus inearum, 450 
megastomus, Drymaeus, 430, 435 
melanderi, Eccoptomera, 524, 529 

Viatica, 529 
melaneura, Morpholeria, 564, 565 
melita, Rhyacophila, 467, 476, 477 

(fig.), 478 
mellitor, Bracon, 326 
Menke, Carl J., see Drake and Menke, 

413 
menozzii, Smicronyx, 195 
Mesembrinus subg., 440 
Mesesmus, 89, 91 

insulatus, 90 
Mestosoma, 107 

araguanum, 107 
cuzconum, 107 
isthmianum, 106 (fig.), 107 

Metalpheus, 609, 612 
Metapenaeopsis subg., 606 

kishinouyei, 606, 631 
metaxantha, Conops, 62 
mica, Anorostoma currani, 551 
Microborus subg., 450 
Microconops, 70 

ater, 70 
brunnicornis, 70 
fasciatus, 71 
nigrithorax, 70 
ornatus, 71 
rufofemoris, 71 

Micronyx, 187, 188, 200, 203 
cinereus, 206 
fallax, 283 
reichi, 188, 200, 203 

Microparasellus, 390 
micrurus, Oniscodesmus, 91 
midas, Auris, 452 

543 
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Milliped genus Deltotaria, Revision of, 
15 

Millipeds, New amd previously known, 
of Panama, 77 

minor, Drymaeus poecilus, 440, 441, 442 
Pseudocyclopia, 49 

minora, Rhyacophila, 474, 475 
(fig.), 476 

minuta, Physocephala, 74 
Postleria, 559 
Schizopera, 394 

minutissimus, Protoglyptus, 430, 444 
minutissimus, Smicronyx, 202, 286, 287 
miocenica, Heteromyiella, 516 

Thelida, 516 
mjobergi, Tingis, 139 

Ulonemia, 138, 139, 152 (fig.) 
modesta, Heleomyza, 591 
moet, Bulimulus, 429, 431 
Mompha, 374 
Monanthia cheriani, 131 

flavipes, 131, 167 
horvathi, 167 

Monarda citriodora, 250, 272 
sp., 193, 250, 276 

monogyra, Hymenoclea, 322 
monophylla, Pinus, 242 
monophyllum, Pinus, 304 
Monotarsobius, 407 
montana, Rhyacophila, 465 
montanus, Desmoris, 336, 338 

Smicronyx, 202 
montevidensis, Bulimulus bonariensis, 

431, 433 
Bulimulus sporadicus, 431 

montivagus, Protoglyptus, 446, 447, 448 
morenoi, Bulimulus, 432 

Bulimulus bonariensis, 432, 433 
morio, Smicronyx, 202, 310 
Morpholeria, 510, 555 (figs.), 561, 562, 

564, 565 
melaneura, 564, 565 
tristis, 555 (fig.), 564 

moscowi, Acantholeria, 555 (fig.), 566, 
567 

467, 

Moth injurious to fig in Colombia, A 
new genus and species of clear- 
wing, (Lepidoptera: Aegeriidae), 
383 

mucidus, Smicronyx, 201, 205, 215, 368 
g. 

multilineatus, Drymaeus, 437 
Musca, 588 

serrata, 589 
mustelina, Leria, 583 
Mycrotus sp., 536 
mycta, Rhyacophila, 468, 480, 487, 488 
Myriapoda, 399 

Nabadius, 405, 410 
aristeus, 404, 405, 406, 407, 408, 

411 
iowensis, 405, 406, 409 
pullus, 403, 404, 405, 406, 407, 408, 

411 
Nampabius, 407 
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Nampabius, fungiferopes, 467, 409 
virginiensis, 407, 409 

Nannaria, 17, 30 
Nanodacna, 374, 375, 382 
nanus, Alpheus, 609 

Crangon, 609 
nebulosa, Heleomyza, 577 (fig.), 589, 

594, 595 
nebulosa, Leria, 594 
nebulosus, Smicronyx, 202, 290, 291 
Nematoda, 389 
nemorum, Helomyza, 507 

Suillia, 499, 501 (fig.), 507 
neobambensis, Orthalicus, 456 
Neoconops, 73 

robustus, 73 
Neoleria, 510, 554, 555 (figs.), 556 (key), 

562, 563 
ezernyi, 556, 558 
discolor, 562 
diversa, 556, 559 
divisus, 559 
fuscolinea, 555 (fig.), 556, 569, 560 
inscripta, 556, 557, 558 
leucostoma, 556 
lutea, 556, 557 
prominens, 555 (fig.), 556, 557, 558, 

560, 561 
rotundicornis, 558 
ruficauda, 556, 559, 560 
tibialis, 555 (fig.), 556, 558, 561 

Neolithobius sp., 406 
Neopetraeus stelzneri, 434 

stelzneri peristomatus, 434 
Neuronia fuscula, 468 
nexus, Ildefonsus, 180 
nidicola, Trichomorpha, 84 
nigrescens, Conops, 62, 64 
nigricana, Leria serrata, 589, 590 
nigricornis, Helomyza, 517 
nigrigena, Macrophyllodromia, 421, 422, 

428 
nigrimontid, Deltotaria, 17 
nigrimontis, Deltotaria, 16 
nigrita, Rhyacophila, 467, 480, 484, 485 

(fig.), 487 
nigrithorax, Microconops, 70 
niguVveLtne, Tephrochiamys rufiventris, 

17 
nigrofasciatus, Drymaeus, 442 
nigroumbilicatus, Bulimulus, 449 

Peronaeus, 432 
Peronaeus torallyi, 449 

Nika hawaiensis, 616 
Niphargus, 390 
nitidula, Celantia, 167 

Phyllontochila, 167 
Tingis, 167 

nobilii, Synalpheus, 613, 631 
notialis, Paraconger, 3, 5, 6, 7, 9 
nubeculosis, Conops, 62, 63 
nubilus, Smicronyx, 201, 238, 239 

oahuensis, Callianassa, 617, 618 
obesus, Desmoris, 331, 332 

Smicronyx, 202 
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obscura, Eeccoptomera, 524 
obscurus, Smicronyx, 190, 192, 201, 205, 

206, 212, 213, 352 (fig.), 361 (fig.) 
obscurus, Calcinus, 624, 625, 626, 628 
obscuriventris, Spanoparea, 563 
obtectus, Smicronyx, 202, 299, 300, 357 

(fig.), 365 (fig.) 
obtectus group, Smicronyx, 190, 191, 

199 (fig.), 202, 280, 281, 298, 299 

(key) 
occasa, Perissonemia, 135, 150 (fig.) 
Occemya, 75 
Occemyia, 61 

australiana, 76 
occidentale, Cirsium, 547 
occidentialis, Anorostoma jersei, 549 
oceanae, Cottothucha, 163 (fig.), 182 
Octocorallia, 457, 463 
oculata, Heteromyza, 515 

Thelida, 515 
oculeus, Prostemmiulus, 106 (fig.), 109 
odonstostoma, Bulimus, 454 
Odontostominae, 452 
Odontostomus, 452, 454 

fasciatus, 452, 453 
fasciatus tenwisculptus, 480, 452 
grayanus, 453 

Oecothea, 519 
aristata, 519 
canadensis, 521 
fenestralis, 520 
fidelis, 522 

oedicnema, Acantholeria, 568 
oediemus, Acantholeria, 568 
Oenethera biennis, 291 
Oldenbergiella, 495, 510, 512 

brumalis, 612 
Oenothera sp., 194 
Onagraceae, 194 
Oncodesmoides, 86 

angulatus, 85 (fig.), 87 
Oniscodesmidae, 86 
Oniscodesmus subg., 91 

brolemanni, 91 
micrurus, 91 

opaca, Anorostoma, 545 
opacum, Anorostoma, 541, 544, 545 
ophioctenis, Ascothorax, 463 
Ophiosoma caudilimbatus, 11 
Orbellia, 501 (fig.), 510, 572, 513 (key) 

barbata, 501 (fig.), 5138, 614 
hiemalis, 501 (fig.), 613, 514 
petersoni, 501 (fig.), 613, 514 

oreades, Drymaeus, 439 
Helix, 439 

oresbius, Penottus, 159 (fig.), 178, 180 
Oresundense, Ulophysema, 461 
ornata, Eccoptomera, 524 
ornatipennis, Smicronyx, 202, 290 
ornatus, Microconops, 71 
Orobanchaceae, 195 
Orobanche sp., 195 
Orthalicinae, 454 
Orthalicus, 454, 455, 456 

fulvescens, 454 
gallinosultana, 455 
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Orthalicus, lividus, 455 
longus, 455 
longus boucardi, 455 
longus strebeli, 455 
maracaibensis imitator, 455 
neobambensis, 456 
phlogerus, 454 
sultana, 456 
varians, 454 

Orthomorpha, 108 
coarctata, 108 

Orthoporus, 112 
canalis, 112 
festae, 113 (fig.), 114 
sp., 114 

Otostomus poecilus, 440 
Ovipennis, Smicronyx, 202, 306, 307, 350 

__ (fig.), 358 (fig.) 
Ovipennis group, Smicronyx, 190, 191, 

198, 199 (fig.), 202, 280, 305, 306 
(key), 312, 314 

Oxypyge, 111 
benedictus, 106 (fig.), 111 

Oxystyla, 455 
fulvescens, 454 
longa, 455 
phlogera, 454 

Pachycheles biocellatus, 619, 631 
Pachydesmus, 23 
Pachyphanes carus, 269 

centralis, 273 
lateralis, 273, 274 
triangularis, 277 

Pachyphanes subg., 188, 191, 193, 194, 
197, 198, 199 (fig.), 200, 201, 203, 
262 (key), 323, 324 

Pachytychius, 188 
discoideus, 262, 269 

pacifica, Crangon, 610 
Hippa, 630, 631 

pacificus, Smicronyx, 201, 205, 208, 209, 
368 (fig.), 369 (fig.) 

pacificus, Alpheus, 610, 631 
Remipes, 630 

Paeniscutalus, 450 
crenallus, 450 
subg., 450 

Paguridae, 623 
Pagurinae, 623 
Pagurus lepidus, 623, 624 (fig.), 631 
Palaemon biunguiculatus, 606 

gladiator, 607, 631 
ritteri, 607 
sp., 607 
subg., 607 

Palaemonidae, 606 
Palaemoninae, 606 
Palinuridae, 617 
pallescens, Eccoptomera, 524 
pallidus, Smicronyx, 202, 281, 282, 288, 

289, 368 (fig.), 369 (fig.) 
Panamadesmus, 89 

sculptilis, 85 (fig.), 89, 90 
panamae, Macrophyllodromia, 422, 424, 

425, 426 (fig.), 427 (fig.) 
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panamanus, Lignydesmus, 85 (fig.), 88, 
90 

panamensis, Siphonophora, 120 (fig.), 
121 

panamenus, Chondrodesmus, 79 (fig.), 
8&3 

panamica, Trichomorpha, 84, 85 (fig.) 
panamicus, Aphelidesmus, 86 

Dominicodesmus, 98 
Seminellogon, 86 

pantagruelina, Cyclodontina, 454 
Helix, 454 

Pantagruelina subg., 454 
Panulirus penicillatus, 677, 631 
papuana, Thecophora, 7) 
papyracea, Helix, 444 
papyraceus, Drymaeus, 444, 445 
Papyraceus, 438 
papyrifactus, Drymaeus papyraceus, 

444 
Paracalanus crassirostris, 49 
Paracamptus schmeili, 394 
Paracis squamata, 457, 459, 462 
Paraconger, a new genus with three new 

species of eels (family Congridae), 

Paraconger, 1, 3, 4, 5, 6 
californiensis, 3, 4 (fig.), 5, 6, 7, 10 
caudilimbatus, 2 (fig.), 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 

911, 12 
guianensis, 3, 5, 6, 7,8, 10, 11 
harringtonensis, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 11, 

12 
macrops, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 11 
notialis, 3, 5, 6, 7, 

Paraconops, 72 
aristalis, 72 
turnert, 72 

paracrinitus, Alpheus, 609, 631 
Crangon, 609 

Parada, 139 
solla, 139 
taeniophora, 140 

paraneomeris, Synalpheus, 613 
parantra, Rhyacophila, 465 
Parapenaeus kishinouyei, 606 
Paraphyllopodopsyllus intermedius, 394 
Parastenocaridae, 389, 390 
Parastenocaris (Copepoda: Harpacti- 

coidea) from Santa Catarina, 
Brazil, Two new species of, 389 

Parastenocaris, 389, 390, 394, 395, 396 
bidens, 391, 395 
brasilibathynellae, 390, 391 (fig.), 

392, 393, 394 
brevipes, 390, 393, 394 
chelifer, 393, 395 
feuerborni, 394 
fonticola, 394, 395 
hexacantha, 390, 394 
hurdi, 392, 393 (fig.), 395 
staheli, 395 
surinamensis, 395 
trisaetosa, 394 
vicesima, 394, 195 

parcus, Smicronyx, 202, 313 
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Parodiz, Juan José; New and _ little- 
known species of South and 
Central American snails (Buli- 
mulidae), 429-456 

Parosela aurea, 272 
sp., 193 

Parthenium hysterophorus, 250 
sp., 193, 250 

parvior, Glomeridesmus, 79 (fig.), 80 
parvitarsus, Pseudoleria, 523 (fig.), 533, 

589, 540 
Paseola, 173 
paucidens, Hippolysmata, 614, 616 

Lysmata, 614 
paucirostris, Processa, 616, 617 
paulus, Pseudocyclops, 39, 40, 46, 47 

(fig.), 48 (fig.), 54 
pectinata, Blepharoptera, 538 

Leria, 538 
Pseudoleria, 523 (fig.), 533, 538 

pectinerata, Pseudoleria, 538 
Pegomya, 516 
peirosa, Zeiratingis, 158 (fig.), 173, 175 
pela, Dixioria, 17 
Penaeidae, 606 
Penaeinae, 606 
Penaeopsis kishinouyei, 606 
penicillatus, Astacus, 617 

Panulirus, 617, 631 
Penottus, 178 

bunus, 160 (fig.), 179 
oresbius, 159 (fig.), 178, 180 
verdicus, 179 

pentagona, Cuscuta, 219, 222 
perbellum, Australoconops, 65 

Conops, 65 
percandidus, Drymaeus poecilus, 443 
ated ema 201, 217, 218, 233, 

234 
perfoliatum, Silphium, 337 
Peridontodesmidae, 91 
Peridontodesmus, 91 

sp., 91 
Perissonemia, 134 

absita, 137, 154 (fig.) 
illustris, 135 
kietana, 186, 137 
oceasa, 135, 150 (fig.) 
sandakana, 134, 149 (fig.) 

peristomatus, Bulimulus, 433 
Neopetraeus stelzneri, 434 

Peronaeus, 449 
borellii, 449 
longinquus, 450 
nigroumbilicatus, 432 
torallyi, 449, 450 
torallyi nigroumbilicatus, 449 
tyleri, 449 

perplexa, Amoebaleria, 577 (fig.), 578, 
581, 582 

perplexus, Amoebaleria, 582 
Smicronyx, 201, 206, 207 

perpusillus, Smicronyx, 202, 281, 282, 
286 

perrenis, Swertia, 195 
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pervisus, Desmoris, 328, 329 
Smicronyx, 202 

pestifer, Salsola, 295 
petersoni, Anarostomoides, 513 

Orbellia, 501 (fig.), 573, 514 
Petrolisthes biocellatus, 619 

galathinus, 620 
glasselli, 623, 631 
haigae, 620, 621 (fig.), 631 
marginatus, 620, 622 

Phanoria, 22 
philia, 17, 34 

Phatnoma, 130 
agviates, 130, 145 (fig.) 
varians, 131 
varians unicarinata, 131 

Phelipaea sp., 195 
philia, Deltotaria, 16, 20 (fig.), 21 (fig.), 

22, 23, 25, 34 
Phanoria, 17, 34 

phlogera, Helix, 454 
Oxystyla, 454 

phlogerus, Orthalicus, 454 
Phyllontochila nitidula, 167 
Physatocheila, 131 

aglaia, 131, 133, 148 (fig.) 
enalla, 132 
exolesca, 132 
lautana, 133 

Physocephala, 74 
australiana, 74 
minuta, 74 

Physononops, 65 
pica, Conops, 65 
picipes, Smicronyx, 202, 315, 317 
pictipennis, Agramma, 161 (fig.), 150 

Serenthia, 180 
pictus, Bulimus, 440 
picus, Australoconops, 65 
pilosa, Siphonocybe, 113 (fig.), 118 
pilosus, Achaetomus, 572 
Pinaceae, 194 
pinguis, Smicronyx, 202, 327, 230, 359 

(fig.), 367 (fig.) 
Pinus edulus, 304 

monophylla, 242 
monophyllum, 304 
sp., 194 

Pisosoma aphrodita, 619 
Pisosoma subg., 619 
pittiert, Chondrodesmus, 79 (fig.), 83 
placata, Leria, 538 
placida, Callianassa, 617, 631 
plana Epinannolene, 113 (fig.), 116 
Plectostylus, 448 
Plectostylus-Drymaeus, 448 
Plectrotaxy as a systematic criterion 

in lithobiomorphie centipedes 
(Chilopoda Lithobiomorpha), 
399 

Plekocheilus, 451 
ameghinoi, 430, 451 

guentheri, 451 
plesia, Ulonemia, 138 

653878—62——3 
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pleuralis, Amoebaleria, 592 
Blepharoptera, 592 
Heleomyza, 577 (fig.), 589, 592, 595 
Helomyza, 592 
Leria, 592 
Smicronyx, 202, 315, 31/7, 318, 358 

(fig.) 
Pleuroloma, 17 
Pluchea sericea, 304 

sp., 193 
plumata, Helomyza, 504 

Suillia, 500, 501 (fig.), 504 
Plusioporus festae, 114 
poecila, Helix, 440 
poecilus, Drymaeus, 437, 438, 440, 442, 

444 
Drymaeus poecilus, 441, 442, 443 
Otostomus, 440 

Polydesmus, 103 
coarctatus, 108 

Polyprion americanum, 7 
Polyzoniidae, 117 
Pomagnathus, 612 

corallinus, 6172, 631 
Pontoniinae, 608 
Poratia, 97 

digitata, 97, 98 
granulofrons, 98 
heterotuberculata, 98 

Porcellana galathina, 620 
Porcellanidae, 619 
Porcellidium viride, 394 
Porphyrobaphe, 455 
Porsenus, 498 

johnsoni, 498 
posticus, Smicronyx, 201, 237, 238, 240, 

241, 248, 354 (fig.) 
Postleria, 554 

ezerni, 558, 575 
diversus, 559 
fuscolinea, 559 
minuta, 559 
ruficauda, 559 

praecellans, Cantinona, 154 (fig.), 168 
praecox, Aecothea, 521, 522 
Processa hawaiensis, 616, 631 

paucirostris, 616, 617 
Processidae, 616 
proclivis, Hypsiloporus, 102 (fig.), 104, 

105, 106 (fig.) 
profusus, Smicronyx, 195, 197, 201, 204, 

268, 259, 349 (fig.), 355 (fig.), 
363 (fig.) 

profusus group, Smicronyx, 199 (fig.), 
201, 204, 205, 257, 258 

progressor, Siphonophora, 122 
Promecotarsus, 189 

densus, 350 (fig.), 351 (fig.) 
prominens, Neoleria, 555 (fig.), 556, 457, 

558, 560, 561 
Tephrochlamys, 557, 558 

Prosopis sp., 194, 261 
Prosopus juliflora, 304 
Prostemmiulus, 109 

oculeus, 106 (fig ), 109 
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Protoglyptus, 445, 446, 447, 449, 451 
chacoensis, 432 
crepundia, 447 
cutisculptus, 446, 447 
deletangi, 446 
minutissimus, 430, 445 
montivagus, 446, 447, 448 
subcostatus, 446 
trichodes, 446, 447 
subg., 446, 451 

provorsus, Ildefonsus, 181 
Prunus sp., 194, 304 
Pseudocalanus, 39 
pseudocellifer, Australoconops, 65 

Conops, 65 
Pseudocyclopia minor, 49 
Pseudocyclopidae, 37, 38 
Pseudocyclops (Copepoda: Calanoida) 

from Puerto Rico, Four new 
species of, 37-59 

Pseudocyclops, 37, 38, 39 (key) 
cokert, 39, 41, 42 (fig.), 43 (fig.), 

44 (fig.), 46, 49 
gohari, 40 
paulus, 39, 40, 

(fig.), 54 
reductus, 58, 59 
rostratus, 39, 49, 50 (fig.), 51 (fig.), 

52 (fig.), 54 
rubrocinctus, 39, 54, 55 (fig.), 57 

(fig.) 
simplex, 38 
umbraticus, 40, 49 

Pseudoleria, 510, 523 (fig.), 533 (key), 
535 

crassata, 523 (fig.), 534, 535, 536 
dubia, 535, 537 

(fig.), 534, 535, intermedia, 523 
536, 537 

longigena, 523 (fig.), 533, 534, 635 
longigenoidea, 528 (fig.), 538, 534 
media, 523 (fig.), 534, 535, 536, 537 
parvitarsus, 523 (fig.), 533, 639, 540 
pectinata, 523 (fig.), 583, 538 
pectinerata, 538 
robusta, 523 (fig.), 588, 539, 540 
similis, 523 (fig.), 534, 637 
subrobusta, 523 (fig.), 534, 539, 540 
vulgaris, 523 (fig.), 584, 538 

Pseudophylodromia maximiliani, 422 
Pseudosmicronyx subg., 188, 192, 193, 

194, 197, 198, 199 (fig.), 200, 202, 
203, 279, 280 (key), 281, 284, 
312, 323 

Pseudromicronyx, 279 
Psochodesmus, 98 

crescentis, 97, 98, 100 (fig.) 
granulofrons, 98 

pubescens, Blepharoptera, 572 
Leria, 579 

pueblana, Velia, 415, 418 
pulchella, Gaillardia, 272 
pulcher, Australoconops, 65, 67 
pullus, Nabadius, 403, 404, 405, 406, 

407, 408, 411 
punctatus, Croton, 293 

46, 47 (fig.), 48 
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pusillus, Smicronyx, 201, 237, 238, 244, 
245, 354 (fig.) 

pusio, Smicronyx, 190, 191, 202, 319, 
3821, 322, 351 (fig.), 359 (fig.), 366 
(fig.) 

Pyracantha sp., 242 

quadratus, Aceratophallus, 85 (fig.), 92, 

93 (fig.). 
quadrifer, Smicronyx, 190, 201, 204, 

248, 249, 253, 254, 355 (fig.), 363 
(fig.) 

quadrifer group, Smicronyx, 190, 199 
(fig.), 201, 204, 205, 248 (key). 
249, 250 

quinquepunctata, Helomyza, 505 
Suillia, 500, 501 (fig.), 502, 504 

raca, Anorostoma, 541, 548 
radula, Campsomeris, 63 
ramagei, Bulimus, 453 

Hyperaulax, 453 
Tomigerus, 453 

raspa, Velia, 413 
recta, Trichomorpha, 84 
rectirostris, Smicronyx, 202, 333, 334, 

345, 360 (fig.), 368 (fig.) 
reductus, Pseudocyeclops, 58, 59 
reflexa, Cuscuta, 195 
regina, Helix, 455 
rehderi, Drymaeus, 320, 435 
reichi, Micronyx, 188, 200, 203 

Smicronyx, 188, 195 
Remipes pacificus, 630 
repetenda, Leria, 556 
resplendens, Smicronyx, 191, 202, 319, 

820, 359 (fig.), 366 (fig. ) 
resplendens group, Smicronyx, 199 (fig.), 

202, 280, 305, 314, 319 (key) 
Rhachodesmidae, 92 
rhacodes, Lepiota, 503 
Rhamnaceae, 194 
Rhinocricidae, 110 
Rhinocricus, 111 

insulatus, 106 (fig.), 111, 113 (fig.) 
williamsi, 111 

rhodopus, Smicronyx, 201, 237, 238, 247 
Rhyacophila, 465, 466, 467 (key), 468 

acropedes, 467, 478, 479, 480 (fig.) 
amicis, 467, 478 
angelita, 467, 478 
atrata, 467, 473 (fig.) 
banksi, 467, 480, 487 
carolina, 467, 488, 491 
carolina group, 472, 488, 491 
carpenteri, 467, 480, 486, 487 
fenestra, 465, 467, 488, 489 (fig.) 
fuscula, 467, 468 (fig.) 
elaberrima, 467, 471 (fig.), 472 
invaria, 468, 480, 481, 482, 483 (fig.) 
invaria group, 472, 480, 486, 487 
kiamichi, 467, 488, 490, 491 (fig.) 
ledra, 465, 467, 488, 489 
lobifera, 467, 471 (fig.) 
manistee, 467, 476 (fig.), 478 
melita, 467, 476, 477 (fig.), 478 
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Rhyacophila, minora, 467, 474, 475 
fig.), 4 

montana, 465 
mycta, 468, 480, 487, 488 
nigrita, 467, 480, 484, 485 (fig.), 487 
parantra, 465 
shenandoahensis, 468, 480, 483 (fig.) 
teddyi, 465 
torva, 467, 469, 470 (fig.), 481 
vibox, 468, 480, 48/, 482, 483 (fig.) 
vuphipes, 465 
sp. 1, 477 (fig.), 478 
sp. 2, 485 (fig.), 486 
sp. 3, 487, 489 (fig.) 
sp. 4, 487 
sp. 5, 491 (fig.) 

Rhynchaenus constrictus, 322, 328, 329, 
338 

Rimatula subg., 445, 447 
ritteri, Palaemon, 607 
robusta, Epinannolene, 113 (fig.), 116 
robusta, Pseudoleria, 523 (fig.), 538, 

539, 540 
robustus, Neoconops, 73 
Rosaceae, 194 
rostratus, Pseudocyclops, 389, 49, 50 

(fig.);51 (fig.), 52 (fig.), 54 
rotundicornis, Neoleria, 558 
rubignosus, Haplopappus, $25 

Sideranthus, 325, 326 
rubriceps, Lignydesmus, 88, 89 
rubrocinetus, Pseudocyclops, 39, 54, 56 

(fig.), 57 (fig.) 
rubromarginata, Sigiria, 24 
Rudbeckia amplexicaulis, 276, 278 

sp., 193, 278 
Rudbeckiae, 335 
rufescens, Thomomys talpoides, 532 
ruficauda, Helomyza, 560 

Leria, 560 
Neoleria, 556, 559, 560 
Postleria, 559 

ruficornis, Spanoparea, 563 
rufipes, Heteromyza, 517 
rufiventris, Helomyza, 517, 518 

Tephrochlamys, 501 (fig.), 5/7, 518 
rufofemoris, Microconops, 71 
rufulus, Smicronyx, 202, 321, 322 
Ruhoff, Florence A.; see Drake 

Ruhoff, 125 
rushii, Bulimulus, 433, 434 
rusticus, Smicronyx, 202, 3438, 344 

and 

Sabestena, 166 
africana, 167 
alfiertt, 166 

sabroskyi, Amoebaleria, 577 (fig.), 578, 
587 

sackeni, Amoebaleria, 577 (fig.), 578, 
579, 580 

sagittatus, Smicronyx, 201, 220, 222 
salina, Cuscuta, 209 
Salsola pestifer, 295 

sp., 193 
sandakana, Perissonemia, 134, 149 (fig.) 
satanicus, Conops, 62, 64 
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scalator, Smicronyx, 201, 215, 216 
Seansicochlea, 485 

subg., 432, 447 
seapalis, Desmoris, 324 

Smicronyx, 192, 198, 202, 323, 324, 
325, 341, 359 (fig.), 366 (fig.) 

seapalis group, Smicronyx, 199 (fig.), 
202, 323, 324 

schadei, Bulimulus bonariensis, 433 
Schizopera minuta, 394 
schmeili, Paracamptus, 394 
Scholvienia, 451 

tarmensis, 451 
tarmensis weeksi, 451 

Schroederella, 510, 555 (figs.), 565, 569 
fuscopicea, 555 (fig.), 570 
iners, 555 (fig.), 569, 571 

Schroederia, 569 
iners, 571 

scitula, Zorotingis, 155 (fig.), 169 
Scoliocentra, 511, 555 (figs.), 571 (key), 

576 
fraterna, 555 (fig.), 571, 573, 574 
helvola, 582 
helvola angustifrons, 582 
latimanus, 571 
thoracica, 571, 574 
tincta, 555 (fig.), 571, 572, 573, 574 

Scrophulariaceae, 195 
sculettata, Amoebaleria, 577 (fig.), 578, 

584 
sculpticollis, Smicronyx, 192, 197, 201, 

204, 212, 216, 217, 218, 219, 220, 
225, 228, 279, 347 (fig.), 350 (fig.), 
351 (fig.), 352 (fig.), 361 (fig.) 

sculpticollis group, Smicronyx, 191, 199 
(fig.), 201, 204; *205, “216, 1217 
(key), 226, 231, 234, 236 

sculptilis, Panamadesmus, 85 (fig.), 89, 
90 

Seutalus, 483, 450, 451 
tupacii, 450 
subg., 483, 450 

scutellata, Heteromyza, 515 
Secytonotus digitatus, 98 
Seminellogon, 86 

panamicus, 86 
seminiger, Conops, 62, 63 

de Meijerei, Conops, 62 
septentrionalis, Leria, 558 
Serenthia pictipennis, 180 
seriatus, Smicronyx, 201, 

231, 353 (fig.) 
sericea, Pluchea, 304 
serrata, Heleomyza, 497, 577 (fig.), 589 

590, 591, 592, 594 
Helomyza, 517, 589 
Leria, 589 
Musca, 589 

serrataria, Leria, 593 
serratus, Sigmogonotropis, 86 
setulosus, Smicronyx, 202, 306, 307 
Sharpia, 189 
shenandoahensis, Rhyacophila, 468, 480, 

488 (fig.) 
Sideranthus rubignosus, 325, 326 

217, 228, 229, 

? 
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Sigibius, 407 
Sigiria, 17, 24 

rubromarginata, 24 
Sigmogonotropis, 86 

serratus, 86 
Sigmoria, 17, 24, 30 
silaceus, Smicronyx, 201, 237, 238, 243, 

245, 279, 354 (fig.) 
Silphium perfoliatum, 337 

terebinthinaceum, 337 
sp., 193 

Silva, Jayme de Loyola e; see Jacobi and 
de Loyola e Silva, 389-397 

similis, Australoconops, 65, 67 
similis, Pseudoleria, 523 (fig.), 5384, 637 
simplex, Bulimulus, 499 

Eccoptomera, 522, 523 (fig.), 524, 
526, 529 

Pseudocyclops, 38 
simulans, Kuschelenia, 448 
Siniconops, 65 
Siphalomphix, 432, 433 

bonariensis, 432 
Siphonocybe, 118 

alba, 119, 120 (fig.) 
harti, 118, 719, 120 (fig.) 
pilosa, 113 (fig.), 118 

Siphonophora, 119 
aviceps, 119, 120 (ig.) 
panamensis, 120 (fig.), 121 
progressor, 122 

Siphonophoridae, 118 
Siphonorhinus harti, 119 
Siphonotus, 117 

angulifer, 117 
skirrob, Aphanostephus, 272 
Smicronychi, 188, 189 
Smicronychine ancestor, 199 
Smichronychini, 189 
Smicronygis, Bracon, 219 
Smicronyx in America North of Mexico 

(Coleoptera: Curculionidae), The 
Weevil genus, 185 

Smicronyx, 185, 187, 188, 189, 192, 193, 
194, 195, 196, 197, 199, 200, 203 
(key), 279, 280 

abnormis, 202, 312, 313, 314, 358 
(fig.), 366 (fig.) 

abnormis group, 190, 198, 199 (fig.), 
202, 280, 305, 312, 313 

albidosquamosus, 191, 202, 300, 
801, 302, 357 (fig.), 365 (fig.) 

albonotatus, 189, 192, 201, 248, 249, 
250, 251, 252, 355 (fig.), 362 
(fig.) 

albosquamosus, 202, 301 
albovariegatus, 195 
amoenus, 191, 201, 263, 264, 265, 

267, 355 (fig.), 363 (fig.) 
amoenus group, 199 (fig.), 201, 262, 

263, 264 (key) 
angustus, 196 
antiquus, 196, 349 (fig.) 
apionides, 201, 217, 229, 230, 231, 

353 (fig.), 362 (fig.) 
argentinensis, 194 
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Smicronyx, atratus, 201, 217, 224, 228, 
353 (fig.), 362 (fig.) 

californicus, 202, 281, 282, 287, 
288, 356 (fig.), 364 (fig.) 

carus, 202, 270 
caseyl, 202, 294, 296 
celaenus, 201, 238, 239 
centralis, 202, 268, 269, 

356 (fig.), 364 (fig.) 
chiliensis, 194 
cinerascens, 202, 310 
cinereus, 190, 192, 201, 204, 205, 

206, 207, 208, 209, 214, 216, 348 
(fig.), 852 (fig.), 361 (fig.) 

cinereus group, 196, 199 (fig.), 201, 
204, 205 (key), 208, 216, 237, 
257, 260 

coecus, 196 
cognatus, 201, 215, 216 
columbianus, 202, 282 
commixtus, 189, 202, 223, 281, 282, 

294, 295, 298, 357 (fig.), 365 (fig.) 
compar, 202, 326, 333, 340, 341, 

343, 360 (fig. ) 367 (fig.) 
congestus, 191, 201, 217, 218, 225, 

226, 227, 353 (fig. i; 362 (fig.) 
connivens, 202, 282, 284 
constrictus, 202, 327, 328, 331, 332, 
tae 350 (fig.), 359 (fig. Ni 366 

gs 
constrictus group, 199 (fig.), 202, 

323, 324, 326, 327 (key) 
convexrus, 202, 263, 264, 266, 267, 

368 (fig.), 369 (fig.) 
corniculatus, 202, 281, 282, 283, 

286, 288, 289, 290, 347 (fig.), 
350 (fig.), 351 (fig.), 356 (fig.), 
364 (fig.) 

sonicniatGs group, 190, 199 (fig.), 
202, 280, 281, 282 (key), 298 

corpulentus, 202, 268, 269, 271, 
274, 356 (fig.), 363 (fig.) 

cuscutiflorae, 192, 201, 204, 205, 
206, 210, 211, 212, 352 (fig.) 

cyaneus, 195 
defricans, 201, 237, 238, 239, 241, 

354 (fig.), 362 (fig.) 
dietzi, 202, 290 
discoideus, 202, 268, 269, 270, 272, 

347 (fig.), 350 (fig.), 351 (fig.), 
356 (fig.) 

discoideus group, 190, 202, 262, 
268, 269 (key), 275 

elsegundinis, 201, 228, 229 
fallaciosus, 202, 283 
fallax, 202, 283 
fiducialis, 201, 218, 234 
flavicans, 202, 281, 282, 290, 291, 

294, 356 (fig.), 364 (fig.) 
floridanus, 202, 333, 334, 342 
fraterculus, 202, 346 
fulvus, 202, 333, 334, 335, 341, 

348 (fig.), 350 (fig.), 351 (fig.), 
359 (fig.), 367 (fig. 

fulvus group, 199 (fig. ), 202, 303, 
324, 332, 333 (key), 335 

273, 274, 
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Smicronyx, gibbirostris, 201, 220, 222 
gossypii, 195 
griseus, 198, 202, 315, 316, 318, 

358 (fig.), 366 (fig.) 
griseus group, 199 (fig.), 202, 279, 

280, 305, 314, 315 (key) 
halophilus, 198, 201, 204, 216, 217, 

218, 235, 236, 354 (fig.), 362 (fig.) 
hornii, 202, 303 
humilis, 202, 333, 334, 339, 340, 

346, 360 (fig.), 367 (fig .) 
imbricatus, 202, 244, 279, 280, 303, 

304, 357, (fig.), 365 (fig) 
imbricatus group, 199 (fig.), 202 

279, 280, 281, 302, 302 
immaculatus, 192, 202, 281, 282, 

291, 292, 293, 294, 349 (fig.), 
357 (fig.), 365 (fig.) 

impressirostris, 202, 308, 309 
incertus, 202, 332, 333, 343, 344, 

360 (fig.), 367 (fig.) 
instabilis, 201, 237, 238, 241, 242, 

245, 257, 348 (fig.), 354 (fig.), 
362 (fig.) 

instabilis group, 199 (fig.), 201, 
204, 205, 237, 238 (key), 242, 
245, 246, 257 

interruptus, 201, 217, 225, 226, 
353 (fi g. 

intricatus, 201, 249, 254, 255, 257, 
363 (fig.), 369 (fig.) 

jungermanniae, 195, 196 
jungermanniae group, 199 (fig.) 
languidulus, 201, 237, 238, 246 
lanuginosus, 202, 28 
lateralis, 202 
lepidus, 190, 198, 201, 249, 255, 

256, 363 (fig.) 
lineolatus, 202, 263, 275, 276, 278, 

351 (fig.), 364 (fig.) 
lineolatus group, 190, 199 (fig.), 

202, 262, 275 (key) 
lutulentus, 192, 198, 201, 204, 248, 

249, 250, 252, 355 ‘(fig.), 362 (fig..) 
mackenziei, 202, 301, 302 
maculatus, 202, 290 
menozzii, 195 
minutissimus, 202, 286, 287 
montanus, 202 
morio, 202, 310 
mucidus, 201, 205, 215, 368 (fig.) 
nebulosus, 202, 290, 291 
nubilis, 201, 238, 239 
obesus, 202 
obscurus, 190, 192, 201, 205, 206, 

242; 213, 352, (fig.), 361. (fig.) 
obtectus, 202, 299, 300, 357 (fig.), 

365 (fig.) 
obtectus group, 190, 191, 199 (fig.), 

202, 280, 281, 298, 299 (key) 
ornatipennis, 202, 290 
ovipennis, 202, 306, 307, 350 (fig.), 

358 (fig.) 
Ovipennis group, 190, 191, 198, 199 

(fig.), 202, 280, 305, 306 (key), 
312, 314 
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Smicronyx, pacificus, 201, 205, 208, 209, 
368 (fig.), 369 (fig. 

pallidus, 202, 281, 282, 288, 289, 
368 (fig.), 369 (fig. ) 

parcus, 202, 313 
perfidus, 201, 217, 218, 283, 234 
perplexus, 201, 206, 207 
perpusillus, 202, 281, 282, 286 
pervisus, 202 
picipes, 202, 315, 317 
pinguis, 202, 327, 880, 359 (fig.), 

367 (fig. 
pleuralis, 202, 315, 317, 318, 358 

(fig.) | 
posticus, 201, 237, 238, 240, 241, 

248, 354 (fig.) 
profusus, 195, 197, 201, 204, 258, 
ee 349 (fig.), 355 (fig.), 363 

profusus Broun, 199 (fig.), 201, 204, 
205, 257, 258 

pusillus, 201, 237, 238, 244, 245, 
354 (fig.) 

pusio, 190, 191, 202, 319, 321, 322, 
351 (fig.), 359 (fig.), 366 (fig. 

quadrifer, 190, 201, 204, 248, 249, 
268, 254, 355 (fig.), 363 (fig.) 

quadrifer texana, 253 
quadrifer group, 190, 199 (fig.), 

201, 204, 205, 248 (key), 249, 250 
rectirostris, 202, 333, 334, 845, 

360 (fig. f 368 (fig. ) 
reichi, 188, 195 
resplendens, 191, 202, 319, 320, 

359 (fig.), 366 (fig.) ” 
resplendens group, 199 (fig.), 202, 

280, 305, 314, 319 (key) 
rhodopus, 201, 237, 2388, 247 
rufulus, 202, 321, 322 
rusticus, 202, 343, 344 
sagittatus, 201, 220, 222 
scalator, 201, 215, 216 
scapalis, 192, 198, 202, 328, 324, 

824, 325, 341, 359 (fig.), 366 (fig. ) 
soHpelis group, 199 (fig. yA 202, 3238, 

sculpticollis, 192, 197, 201, 204, 
216, 217, 218, 219, 220, 221, 225, 
228, 279, 347 (fig.), 350 (fig.), 
351 (fig.), 352 (fig.), 361 (fig.) 

sculpticollis group, 191, 199 (fig.), 
201, 204, 205, 216, 217 (key), 226, 
231, 234, 236 

seriatus, 201, 217, 228, 229, 231, 
353 (fig.) 

setulosus, 202, 306, 307 
silaceus, 201, 237, 238, 243, 245, 

279, 354 (fig.) 
sordidus, 202, 329, 333, 334, 335 

386, 337, 340, 341, 360 (fig.), 367 

(fig.) 
sparsus, 190, 202, 327, 331, 332 
spretus, 195, 201, 203, 204, 260, 

261, 349 (fig.), 355 (fig.), 263 

(fig.) 
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Smicronyx, spretus group, 199 (fig.), 
201, 204, 205, 259, 260 

spurcus, 202, 282, 284 
squalidus, 202, 306, 310, 311, 

(fig.), 361 (fig.) 
squamulatus, 202, 282 
swertiae, 195 
tardus, 201, 205, 

214, 368 (fig.) 
ear 202, 306, 308, 311, 

(fig.) 
eG ALE ss 

ig ) 

ty piaided 

358 

206, 209, 210, 

358 

202, 263, 27 vy ‘ y, 278, 369 

192, 197, 201, 217, 218; 
219, 222, 225, 228,’ 279, 361 
(fig. ) 

utilis, 189, 192, 202, 281, 282, 295, 
296, 297, 357 (fig.), 365 (fig.) 

vallium, 194 
vestitus, 198, 201, 204, 216,. 217, 

218, 2382, 234, 284, 353 (fig.) 
vitiosus, 202, 348, 344 
wickhami, 202, 321, 322 
subg., 191, 192, 198, 194, 195, 196, 

197, 198, 199 (fig.), 201, 203, 204 
(key), 216, 279, 284, 323, 324 

socitum, Gonycentrum, 128, 148 (fig.) 
Solidago sp., 193, 222, 265 
solla, Parada, 189 
sordidus, Smieronyx, 202; 329; 333, 33 

335, 3836, 337, 340, 341, 360 
(fig.), 367 (fig.) 

sororcula, Suillia, 500, 501 (fig.), 502, 
608, 505 

Spanoparea, 510, 555 (figs.), 561, 563, 
564, 565 

discolor, 556, 562 
dudai, 563 
laffoont, 555 (fig.), 563 
limbinervis, 563 
obseuriventris, 563 
ruficornis, 563 
variabilis, 563 
W ralkeri, 555 (fig. ue 562 Z, 565 

sparsus, Smie ronyx, 190, 202 2, 
332 

speciosus, Chrysothamnus, 304 
spectabilis, Amoebaleria, 577 (fig.), 579, 

586 
Blepharoptera, 586 

spectrum, Auris dillwyniana, ae 2 
specus, Aecothea, 501 (fig), 519, 

Blephariptera, 521 
Sphaeraleea angustifolia, 261 

sp., 194, 261 
Sphaericdesmidae, 96 
Sphaeriodesmus, 96 

conformans, 983 (fig.) 
spinifera, Eucanuella, 394 
spinigerellus, Leria, 593 
spinosa, Eecoptomera, 

628, 529 
Viatica, 528 

spinosus, Viatica, 528 
Spirea sp., 518 
Spirostreptidae, 112 

967 
Oat, 331, 

26 

523 (fig.), 524, 
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splendida, Macrophyllodromia, 422, 424, 
425 

splendidus, Australoconops, 65, 68 
Conops, 64, 68 

sporadicus, Bulimulus, 432, 434, 445 
Bulimulus bonariensis, 432, 433 
Bulimulus sporadicus, 432 
Bulimus, 432 

spretus, Smicronyx, 195, 201, 203, 204, 
ce 261, 349 (fig.), 355 (fig.), 363 

) 
spretus group, Smicronyx, 199 (fig.), 

201, 204, 205, 259, 260 
spurea, Lutomyia, 530 
spurcus, Simcronyx, 202, 282, 284 
squalidus, Smicronyx, 202, 306, $10, 311, 

358 (fig.), 361 (fig.) 
gehancc Paracis, 457, 459, 462 
squamulatus, Smicronyxs, 202, 282 
squarrosa, Grindelia, 326 
staheli, Parastenocaris, 395 
stammeri, Bathynella natans, 396 
stelzneri, Neopetraeus, 484 
Stemmiulidae, 109 
Stemmiulus, 109 

bieculatus, 110 
; canalis, 106 (fig.), 109 
Stenostylus subg., 438 
strebeli, Orthalicus longus, 455 
Stridulivelia, Water-striders of the sub- 

genus, from Mexico, Central Amer- 
ica, and the W est Indies, 413 

Stridulivelia subg., 413, 414, 415 (key) 
Striga sp., 195 
Strongy lodesmus, G4 
Strongylosomidae, 107 
Stylodesmidae, 96 
subcostatus, Protoglyptus, 446 
subrobusta, Pseudoleria, 523 (fig.), 534, 

539, b4 AD 

suecinea, Drymaeus, 438 
Succinea, 438 
succineus, Drymaeus, 438 

Suillia, 498, 499 (key), 501 (fig.), 508 
apicalis, 499, 501 (fig.), 505 
assimilis, 507, 508 
barberi, 499, 501 (fig.), 507 
bicolor, 501 (fig.), 502 
chaetomera, 504 
limbata, 500, 501 (fig.), 502, 503, 

505 
leewi, 499, 500, 501 (fg.) 
lengipemnis, 499, 500, 501 (fig.), 506 
nemorum, 499, 501 (fie.), 507 
plumata, 500, 501 (fig.), 604 
quinguepunctata, 500, 501 (fig.), 

502, 505 
sororcula, 500, 501 (fig.), 502, 503, 

505 
Suilliinae, 497, 498 (key), 499 
sultana, Helix, 455, 456 

Orthalicus, 456 
Sultana, 456 

Sultana, 455 
sultana, 456 
subg., 455 
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surinamensis, Parastenocaris, 595 
Swertia perrenis, 195 
swertiae, Smicronyx, 195 
sydneyt, Australoconops, 65, 69 
sympatrica, Homoeoprepes, 

(fig.), 380 (fig.), 381 
Synagoga, 463 
Synagogidae, 163, 463 
Synalpheus, 606, 612 

biunguiculatus, 6/2, 631 
charoni, 613, 631 
nobilii, 613, 631 
paraneomeris, 613 

Synanthedon apicalis, 383 
Synertha, 188, 279, 280 

375, 377 

taeniophora, Parada, 140 
Taiyubius harrielae, 406, 410 
tardus, Smicronyx, 201, 205, 206, 

210, 214, 368 (fig.) 
tarmensis, Scholvienia, 451 
tasmaniensis, Campsomeris, 63 
teddyi, Rhyacophila, 465 
Teinorhachis, 94 

tenuis, 93 (fig.), 94, 95 
tela, Deltotaria, 16, 17, 18 (fig.), 19 

(fig.), 22, 23, 24, 25, 28, 31, 33 
tenuifolium, Helenium, 270, 272, 314 
tenuis, Teinorhachis, 93 (fig.), 94, 95 
tenuisculptus, Odontostomus fasciatus, 

430, 452 
Tephrochlamys, 501 (fig.), 

516, 517 (key) 
flavitarsus, 517, 518 
magnicornis, 515 
prominens, 557, 558 
rufiventris, 501 (fig.), 517, 518 
rufiventris nigriventris, 517 

terebinthinaceum, Silphium, 337 
tersa, Velia, 413, 414, 414 
tesselatus, Smicronyx, 202, 306, 308, 

311, 358 (fig.) 
testudineatus, Ulmus, 130 
texana, Ambrosia, 250 

Smicronyx quadrifer, 253 
Thalassia, 40, 41, 54, 58 
Thaumastus subg., 434 
Thecophora, 61, 75 

australiana, 61, 76 
papuana, 75 

Thelida, 510, 515, 516 
miocenica, 516 
oculata, 515 

Thomomys sp., 525 
talpoides rufescens, 532 

thoracica, Scoliocentra, 571, 574 
thoracicus, Conops, 62 
tibialis, Helomyza, 557, 561 

Neoleria, 555 (fig.), 556, 558, 561 
tibicen, Calcinus, 629 
Tidopterus, 97 
tineta, Helomyza, 572, 573 

Scoliocentra, 555 (fig.), 571, 472, 
573, 574 

Tingidae, 125 
Tinginae, 131 

209, 

510, 515, 

Tingis mjobergi, 139 
nitidula, 167 

tingonus, Detodesmus, 91 
tinsdalei, Gonycentrum, 128 
Tomigerus, 453 

ramagei, 453 
subg., 453 

tonkinana, Hngyotingis, 177 
Ypsotingis, 177 

Topelatus, 189 
torallyi, Peronaeus, 449, 450 
torva, Rhyacophila, 467, 469, 470 (fig.), 

481 
Tracheloaspis, 98, 101 

tumida, 98, 99 
triangularis, Pachyphanes, 277 

Smicronyx, 202, 263, 277, 277, 278, 
369 (fig.) 

triangulata, Amoebaleria, 577 (fig.), 578, 
681, 582 

Trichochlamys, 511, 588, 595 
borealis, 595, 596 

trichodes, Protoglyptus, 445, 447 
Tricholoma sp., 503 
Trichomorpha, 84 

extrema, 79 (fig.), 84 
ratrellus, 84 
kraussi, 84 
nidicola, 84 
panamica, 84, 85 (fig.) 
recta, 84 

Trichoptera, 465 
tricinctus, Drymaeus poecilus, 430, 442 
tridentata, Covillea, 304 
trifida, Ambrosia, 219, 265, 291 
Trifolium sp., 194 
trinus, Cynedesmus, 97 
tripteris, Coreopsis, 317 
trisaetosa, Parastenocaris, 394 
trisetacea, Hippolyte, 614 

Lysmata, 614, 631 
tristis, Blepharoptera, 564 

Morpholeria, 555 (fig.), 664 
tristissima, Heleomyza, 577 (fig.), 589, 

591 
Helomyza, 591 
Leria, 591 

Trixoscelidae, 496, 497 
trochiloides, Homoeoprepes, 373, 

376, 376, 378 (fig.), 381 
Troglochaetus, 390 
tuberosa, Helianthus, 329 
tularensis, Amoebaleria, 577 (fig.), 578, 

588 
tumida, Tracheloaspis, 98, 99 
tupacii, Bulimulus, 450 

Helix, 450 
Scutalus, 450 

turnert, Paraconops, 72 
Tychius, 197 

amoenus, 264, 265 

corniculatus, 279, 282 
tychoides, Smicronyx, 192, 197, 201, 217, 

918, 219, 222, 225, 228, 279, 361 

(fig.) 

374, 
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tyleri, Bulimulus, 449 
Peronaeus, 449 

uhleri, Caloloma, 164 (fig.), 183 
Ulmaceae, 194 
Ulmus, 129 

engaeus, 129, 144 (fig.) 
testudineatus, 130 
sp., 194 

Ulonemia, 138 
mjobergi, 138, 139, 152 (fig.) 
plesia, 138 

Ulophysema 6resundense, 461 
umbraticus, Pseudocyclops, 40, 49 
unicarinata, Phatnoma varians, 131 
unicinetus, Australoconops, 65, 66 

Conops, 66 
uruguayanus, Bulimulus vesicalis, 433, 

8 34 
utilis, Smicronyx, 189, 192, 202, 281, 

282, 296, 297, 357 (fig.), 365 (fig.) 
Utinomi, Huzio; Gorgonolaureus, a new 

genus of Ascothoracid barnacle 
endoparasitic in Octocorallia, 
457-464 

Vachellia farinosa, 233 
farnesiana, 226 
sp., 194 

vagans, Celantia, 153 (fig.), 167, 168 
Leptodictya, 168 

vallium, Smicronyx, 194 
Vanhoeffeniidae, 103 
variabilis, Spanoparea, 563 
variana, Phatnoma, 131 
varians, Orthalicus, 454 
Velia, 413, 414 

alia, 414 
cinctipes, 413, 415, 416, 418 
eperxis, 415, 417 
pueblana, 415, 418 
raspa, 413 
tersa, 413, 414, 415 

ventrosa, Crangon, 608 
ventrosus, Alpheus, 608 
verdicus, Penottus, 179 
Vernonia interior, 335 

sp., 193 
Vernoniae, 193 
vestitus, Smicronyx, 198, 201, 204, 216, 

217, 218, 232, 234, 284, 353 (fig.) 
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Viatica, 522, 524 
melanderi, 529 
spinosa, 528 
spinosus, 528 

vibox, Rhyacophila, 468, 480, 481, 482, 
483 (fig.) 

vicesima, Parastenocaris, 394, 395 
Viguiera sp., 193 
vinus, Leria serrata, 589, 590 
virginiensis, Nampabius, 407, 409 
viride, Porcellidium, 394 
vitiosus, Smicronyx, 202, 343, 344 
Voluta glabra, 452 
vulgaris, Pseudoleria, 523 (fig.), 534, 638 
vuphipes, Rhyacophila, 465 

waldoschmitti, Drymaeus, 430, 436 
walkeri, Spanoparea, 555 (fig.), 562, 563 
Water-striders of the subgenus Stridu- 

livelia from Mexico, Central 
America, and the West Indies 
(Hemiptera: Veliidae), 413 

weeksi, Bulimulus, 451 
Scholvienia tarmensis, 451 

Weevil genus Smicronyx in America 
North of Mexico (Coleoptera: 
Curculionidae), 185 

wickhami, Smicronyx, 202, 321, 322 
wileoxi, Anorostoma, 542, 546, 547, 548 
williamsi, Eurhinocricus, 112 

Rhinocricus, 111 

xanthifolia, Iva, 295 
Xanthium sp., 193, 295 
Xenoporus, 100 

carinaceps, 100 (fig.), 101, 102 (fig.) 
Xerodesmus, 98 
Xystodesmidae, 15 

Ypsotingis tonkinana, 177 

zebra, Bulimus, 455, 456 
Zebra, 455 
Zeiratingis, 173 

dissita, 174 
petrosa, 158 (fig.), 1738, 175 

zeledoni, Bulimus, 436 
Bulimus pallidior, 436 

Zenodoxus, 387 
Zoantharia, 457 
Zorotingis, 168 

scitula, 155 (fig.), 169 

O 
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